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~nt.&tllin~ !jontt. 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

"And they went forth to go into the land of Canaan; and into the land of 
Canaan they came."-Gen. xii. 5. 

By the time this is in the hands of our readers another year will have 
passed away, and we shall have entered upon 1896. Nearly two and 

a-half years have fled since our beloved William Winters was called home. 
That the writer has regularly contribnted a short article to our magazine 
for two years and four months, to him, seems hardly credible, so swiftly 
has time sped along. The rapid flight of time suggests the serious 
enqniry, "Whither am I being whirled? Am I travelling to 'the 
homeland,' or being hurried to a prison? " The passage at the head of 
this paper has appeared appropriate to · the season, and suggested a few 
thoughts that, by the blessing of God, may be cheering and helpful to 
home-going pilgrims. · 

Taking Abram's journey from Ur to Canaan as suggesting our journey 
to the better country, we notice THAT IT WAS THE RESULT OF A DIVIXE 
CALL. "The Lord had said to Abram, Get thee out of Thy country, and 
from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will 
show thee." So with us, if we are really on the way to heaYen it is 
because God has "called us out of darkness into His maiTellous light." 
This call is a divinely ejfertual operation iH, the mind, a/lll on the l~eart. 
It is not merely the word setting forth the truth as it is in Jesus, and 
employing moral suasion for us to receive it. N 01: is it either morn! 
suasion, backed by a measure of divine influence, inclining us to receive 
the truth, yet leaving it optional with us to embrace or reject. God's 
call to His people ernr produces the effect He designed. The Spirit 
enlightens the minds, vivifies the consciences, rectifies the affections, and 
inclines the wills of those whom He calls; and effectually, inYineibly, and 
infallibly brings them from sin unto Himself. 

·· Many of the pilgrim family are much e.rerr.ised respedi11_11 their call by 
yrrtce. They know the importance of hcing- right in this matter, that an 
,nncorrcctcd mistake here will prove fatal. Their o,rn lnwfnl and lam1-
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able anxiety to be right is often employed by Satan to distress their souls. 
This is speci2lly the case with those who lirwe been led gently to the 
Saviour. They unwisely compare their experience with other experiences 
of a deeper kind, and conclude they cannot be right because their 
experien~e does not reach the standard they have set up, forgetting, or 
owrlookmg the fact, that God deals variously with His people in bringing 
them to Himself. For the encouragement of these timid ones we present 
a few e\idences by which they may try their state. 

God's call is of a separating character. Abram was called out from 
country and kindred. Many of God's children have been blessed with 
godly parents, and their call by grace has given a closer and dearer 

· union 1'ith their godly kindred. Yet even in these cases the sepa
rating effects of grace in the heart are felt with regard to any of their 
kindred who know not the Lord; and in their daily contact with worldly 
persons they are conscious that an impassible gulf separates them from the 
worldling. Though in the world," they are not of it," because called out 
from it by di,ine grace. They are separate in spirit, aims, desires, and 
principles. 

Effectual calling also produces elevating effects: Abram left Ur for 
Canaan, so the quickened soul cannot be content with earthly good; he 
seeks a better country, with durable blessings. His back is toward the 
world, and his face heavenwards. This results from the impartation of a 
new life. .A. spark from heaven has been implanted in his soul; that life 
from God leads back to God, as certainly as fire ascends sunwards, and 
rfrers run into the ocean. This causes a conflict in the soul. The old 
principle is not eradicated, and can no more agree with the new principle 
introduced than fire and water can dwell together without each striving 
to conquer the other. The living soul is painfully conscious of this 
conflict, and often groans under the power which sin exerts within him ; 
but let him not conclude from this that he is not a subject of grace, for 
all the limg family are similarly exercised. Indeed, this conflict is a sure 
endence of grace within. Let us not forget either that the promise 
secures to grace the Yictory, "for sin shall not have dominion of you; for 
ye are not under the law, but under grace." -

Once more the call by grace ever bring~ the soul to Jesus. " He that 
bath heard and learned of the Father cometh unto Me." This God has 
desi;rned; to this end the Spirit ever works. His office is to glorify 
Cw.·i~t by taking of the things which are His, and showing them to us. 
He beats us off from every other refuge, or resting-place, that we may 
shelter in and rest upon Him alone. The language of the called one's 
heart is-

" Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee." 

Made sensible of his need, and enlightened as to Jesus, he relies alone 
upon Him, and has no real ground for fear. 

Let us now observe THE FAVOURABLE ISSUE OF THIS JOURNEY. 
"Into the land of Canaan they came." Doubtless Abram's friends 
thought he had started on a wild-goose chase-" he went out not 
kno1Ying whither he went," but faith trusted the Lord, and was not dis
appointed. Gurnall remarks that in his day it was common to call an 
extraordinary foolish man an Abraham. So we appear foolish in the eyes 
of the world to leaYe g-ood, that the senses can apprehend, for something 
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altogether unknown; but faith substantiates what the senseR cannot 
apprehend. 

The way may be rouyh, rugged, tend fatiyuiny. Who can tell what 
1896 has laid up for us? This we know, tribulations more or less await 
us. Yet this should not daunt us, for He has said," .A.s thy days, so shall 
thy strength be." Though we are ignorant of the way, we need not fear 
to miss the road, for He will be our Guide. He is acquainted with every 
step of the journey, having travelled it in the days of His flesh. He is 
able to supply all our wants, and guard us from all the dangers that may 
threaten us. Only let us strive to keep close to Him, and attend 
constantly to the directions He gives us in His Word. We .shall -~urely 
reach the promised land. He that can make His calling sure, knows his 
election, and may confidently expect to be glorified. All the called shall 
persevere and endure to . the end. Beset with trials, temptations, and 
fears. we may be, but nothing can separate us from the love of God that 
is in Christ Jesus. Toil-worn and travel-stained, footsore and weary, 
discouraged, too, perhaps, by _reason of the way ; may the certainty that 
we shall reach the good land re-inspirit and invigorate us. It may be 
very near to some of us. 

The homeland will fully and for ever scetisfy us. No eye has seen, nor 
heart conceived a thousandth-part of its beauty and glory. There the 
King Himself will welcome us ; we shall have holy angels and all the 
redeemed for our companions; every tear will be for ever wiped away; 
every mystery in providence will be perfectly cleared up ; sin will be 
entirely abolished, and all our renewed and enlarged faculties be filled 
with appropriate blessings. 

"There shall I hear, and see, and know 
All I desired, or wished, below; 
And ev'ry pow'r find full employ 
In that eternal world of joy." 

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY.-No. I. 
MR. CHARLES WILSON. 

IT was at our own special request that we asked permission to present 
our readers, at the commencement of this year, as a frontispiece to the 

E. V. & G. H., a portrait of our venerable and much-valued friend, Mr. 
Charles Wilson. In the April number for the year 1889, a portrait of 
Mr. Wilson was inserted from a very imperfect photograph; as we were 
very dissatisfied with the production, we give it again from a photo by 
Messrs. Russell. 

Mr. Wilson ·concludes his second year of office in March next, as 
President of the Metropolitan Association of Strict Baptist C'hnrches, 
which office, as a sincere Christian and devout man of business, he has 
filled with assiduity, combined with the warm and lo,·ing approbation of 
all who have been eye-witness to his earnest desire in furthering the 
interest of Churches of truth, and of poor and needy ministers of the 
Gospel, with u single eye to the glory of God. 

Mr. Wilson is well-known in London, its suburbs, aud the Eastem 
Counties, as a sterling man of truth. He is now approaehing his four
·score years, and, to the glory of God, without flattery we ean ntltl, a 
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CHARACTER UNIMl>EACHAHLE, 

which, were we to ask him, he would say, "It is by the grac,>c of God r 
am what I am." 

In the earlier part of his career his life was an eventful one, but '. 
by God's blessing, in due time, ,vas successful in business, and b;
which means he l~as, i_n 1!u!nberless instances, helped 1nany. strugglfog·· 
causes and s~rngghng md1nduals; and even now, to the glory of God,· 
we can add, m the language of Holy Writ," He bringeth forth fruit in'. 
old ag-e" (Psa. xcii. 14). · ' 

M:r. Wilson was born in the parish of Stradbi-ook, Suffolk, May 13th~ · 
1817. His father being the village schoolmaster, he obtaiµed knowledge' 
which was useful to him in after days. After many changing scenes and· 
,·icissitudes he came to London; had a situation at Old Brentford;' 
heard John Andrews Jones, whose ministry was blessed to his sout· 
Coming fi-om Old Brentford to liYc in London, was advised to hear the: 
late John Ste,ens, of M:eard's-court, under whose ministry his soul was: 
set at liberty, and by whom he was baptized, which took pla.oe the 
Lord's-day following· the day Queen Victoria was crowned. · 

Soon after the death of M:r. Stevens, Mr. W. and his wife united with· 
the friends at Moun~ Zion, Hill-street, where, through God's goodness, he 
was enabled to unite with the various institutions connected with the 
Church, and where he has spent many happy days, and was highly:.: 
farnured and blessed under the ministry of the late John Foreman.: 
Here J\fr. W. was soon called to the diaconate, which office he has filled 
with much credit. At this time-honoured cause Mr. W. has spent many· 
happy days, and has often sang, 

" Here my best friends, my kindred, dwell, 
Here God, my Saviour, reigns." 

M:r. Wilson's usefulness to the causes of truth in a spiritual as well as 
in a pro,idential way, has made his name a household word in many a 
Christ-lo,ing homestead. ]\fay he -be. spared" -to the denomination for 
years to c-ome, is the prayer of many, as well as that of J. W. B. 

OuR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
THINGS NEw AND OLD.-No. I. 

"There is no new thing under the sun."-Eccles. i. 9. 

NOTHIXG new· in this world! what a curious thing to say, especially 
now, when e,erybody is talking about a New Year, and all sorts of 

110,elties, in the shape of presents and amusements, are being put before 
the public! Well, you know, contrasts often ~trike us even mo~e th~n 
comparisollS, and so we start our New Years paper to our JUVelllle 
friends by repeating the old-very old-assertion, that there it nothing 
new after all any1rhere, in the things of the world, where we dwell. The 
,ery wish so often repeated, sometimes only in compliments, though in 
many cases the utterance of since1-e affection and earnest desire, "A" 
Happy Xew Year to You!" is only the following up of a very old 
custom ; and though we may not know just when it was first established, 
it i, most likely that, in substance, the same wishes were expressed by 
our forefathers ages ago. 
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We hear and talk very much about "novelties"; and every now and 
then some very new and original fashion in dress is started, ugly and 
extravagant enough very likely, only it must be had, becamie it is the 
" present style," and yet it generaJly tnrns out that the new thing is 
copied from what was worn by our great grandmothers, or we might, 
perhaps, trace it further back still, if we had the time and inclination to 
do so. 

Then there are the light, sensational stories that some demur so 
eagerly. They are called "Novels," from the Latin word "Xovus," 
which means new; but apart from the fact that such reading is sure to 
be more productive of harm than good, those who know most about them 
could teJI, and easily convince you, that the great bulk of novels are not 
rightly named, their heroes and heroines are very old stagers, dressed up 
in a different style; and if you really want something striking and 
original you must find it in the truthful records of real life, for " Truth 
is stranger than fiction," and nature always produces greater wonders 
than the most clever art, for "the course of nature is the art of God," 
and "He only doeth wondrous things." 

But Solomon's complaint, "There is no new thing under the sun,'~ 
was the language of disappointment, just as when he said, " All is .anity 
and vexation of spirit," and his experience forcibly assures us of the 
seeming contradiction, a lffe of pletesure is not a pluesant life. ~-\. king, 
with wealth and power and people at his disposal, he tried all that luxury. 
fancy, and money could do to make him wonderfully happy, only to find 
himself very discontented and miserable, till he said, " laughter 'l"fas 
madness," and mirth was useless altogether. Do any of my readers think 
it would be so delightful to be able to get all they want, and do all they 
like? Listen to one who tried this plan under the most farnnrable 
circumstances, and be assured that an utterly selfish person is almiys 
miserable, the truest and best earthly joy springs from the endearnnr to 
help and comfort others; and best and chief of all to make us happy is to 
have the fear and Joye of God in our hearts, for "Godliness 'l"fith content
ment is great gain." The question, "Is life worth living?" seems to 
have been anticipated, and answered in the negative, by the spoiled and 
pampered monarch ; but his father David, with all his trials and 
persecutions, did not thus complain ; nor did the apostle Paul. though 
often used so cruelly, and exposed to so much want and suffering. The 
man who could say, "For me to liYe is Christ," and who was "·illin)): to 
spend and be spent in the cause of Goel and His people, was not the man 
to sigh over the dreary " monotony " of life, nor to loucl!y lament when 
that monotony was broken by nm, and sharper sorrows, for he luul 
learned to be content in any and eYery state. And happily, through 
God's mercy, that experience has been, and still is being. repented in 
1imny other lives; and lookino· forward to au everlasting home, theY haw 
been content to be but pilgri1~ and sojourners here. " · 

And, after all, there is a bright side even to the thought that then' is 
nothing new under the sun. It is sad to think that sin and sonow are 
almost as old as the world, and that they will still continue ll"hilc thL' 
present state of things l'L'mains; hut it is Yery sweet to be reminded thnr 
God's love is more ancient still, and that ever since sin and so1To11· hn1·c 
been in the world His tender mercy has been at work 11·iping a1rny tear~. 
healing wounds, and raisinµ: np the fallen, the domm1st, nm! the ll1sc. 
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It is a wondrous blessing to 'be able to say, with the Psalmist who wrote 
thousands of years ago, " He remembered us in our low estate ; .for His 
me1·cy endureth for ever"; and to be privil(\,o-ed to sing with heart and 
voice:-

" Our God, our Help in a.ges pa.st, 
Our Hope for years to come; _ 

Be Thou onr Guard while troubles la.st, 
And our Eternal Home." 

We don't want anything new in this respect, if we have tasted that the 
Lord is gracious. But there is this 'beautiful feature in God's works, 
whether we view them in nature, providence, or grace, that while He 
repeats what He has said or done before, there is always a freshness in it. 
Spring has visited the earth thousands of times, and some of us have seen 
a good number of spring-times, but it always seems more beautiful year 
by year; and they who love to watch God's providence always find some
thing more to admire in every deliverance He brings His people, while 
those who are growing in grace and in the knowledge of Jesus find Him 
more precious, and His grace more dear, as the years move on. 

Dear reader, may the old Gospel-the ancient plan of God's salvation -
-and the unchanging promises of His Word, be your delight and joy ; 
and may our hearts for ever triumph in " Jesus Christ, . the same 
yesterday, to-day, and for ever." Amen. H. S. L. 

A NEW YEAR'S REFLECTION. 
BY EBENEZER BEECHER. 

"The Lord hath been mindful of us."--Psa. cxv. 12. 
"0 Israel, thou sha.lt not be forgotten of Me."--Isa. xliv. 21. 

THE wheel of time has made another revolution, and still is rolling on, 
leanng the mark of continuous mercy to the " heirs of promise" in 

its track. Looking back upon the past, we cannot but see that "the 
Lord hath been mindful of us," despite all our sin, doubts, fears, and 
shortcomings. He has "remembered for us His covenant," and 
"remembered us in our lO\l' estate." He has been mindful of our needs, 
both spiritual and temporal, and has supplied them. Bread, water, and 
all represented by these words. Clothing, strength, grace, ~uidance, 
keeping, upholding, manifested pardon, peace, comfort, and Joy, have 
been received from day to day. He has been mindful of our infirmities, 
and exercised a large amount of forbearance and lovingkindness ; 
mindful of our dangers, and has protected us, watching with sleepless 
eye, su1Tounding us with Himself as " a wall of fire," saying to every foe, 
"Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further." Mindful of our desires, and 
has fulfilled many of them ; of our service, and praises, small and 
u111rnrthy as they were, and has accepted them ; of our afflictions, and 
has sustained in them, corrected us lovingly by them, and delivered out 
of some, and is delivering still until all shall presently he passed. "Oh 
that men would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful 
wwks to the children of men!" (Psa. cvii. 8). 

Then, 1,tanding on the present, between the past and the future, we 
hear Him say, "0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of Me;" "I have 
g-ran~n thee upon the palms of My hands;" thy needs shall not be for-
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gotten, I know them all more fully than thou dost, and I have laid up a 
fnlness in thy Lord ,Jesus Christ, whom I gave to and for thee as the 
pledge of every good thing needful for time and eternity. )Iy pnrposes 
concerning thee shall not be forgotten ; they are very great, coverin" every 
moment of thy life, and every circumstance, small or great. :1or my 
promises; they are" Yea and Amen" in ,Jesus ; I will fulfil them all for 
"My Name's sake." Nor thy trials; I have appointed them; numbered, 
weighed, and measured them, and designed the objed of them all, and 
will accomplish it for thy present and eternal welfare, and My glory. 
Nor thy prayers; I will hear and answer them, for I can, and will, "do 
exceeding abundantly above all that you ask or think." Xor thy sighs: 
"I will arise" for them, and act for thy defence and help. Xor thy 
service, not even "the cup of cold water," or the "two mites." 

" Thou shalt not be forgotten" in the hour and article of death. I 
have died for thee, and taken death's sting away: "When thou passest 
through the waters, I will be with thee." Nor in the resurrection morn : 
"I am the resurrection and the life," says the Lord Jesus, and in "His 
appearing" then "we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is," 
"follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth," and" go no more out." 

What a glorious prospect is before us ! and it is so real, it is our 
"inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away." 
"Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end 
for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the re,·elation of J esns 
Christ ;" " Whom having not seen, ye love ; in whom, though no-w ye 
see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice "'ith joy unspeakable. and full of 
glory" (1 Peter i. 4, 13, 8). 

"THOU SHALT SURELY DIE." 
BY PASTOR 8. T. BELCHER. 

READER,-You don't know how soon, but "thou shalt surely die." 
You may not think so, but it is both probable and possible that it 

may be soon. You may be young, or old, or middle-aged, but the word of 
God is sure-" Thou s/ialt surely die." 

Life at best is only brief; a little span, and the longest span is but a 
day of vanity-" a year that is told," "a watch in the night,'' '' a hand
breadth," "a shadow that declineth."-The li'.iing knoll" that they must 
die. But, when the dreaded period comes, 

.A.RE YOl:" RE.A.DY ? 

Is your house in order ? Are your debts all paid ? Are you prepared 
to hand to the Judge the receipted bill at the great assize ? Remember 
that yon are only liYing· in a house of clay, and, that ,rhen the gi:eat 
Creator let it you on lease, the rent He asked was perfect obedience to 
His holy law. Have you paid that debt? No! you haw not, for yon 
are not better than your fathers were. Your first father in Eden 
failed, the second race of patriarchs foiled, men under the given law of 
Flinai failed, all the prophets to .John the Baptist cried of the same woeful 
failure, and now to-clay, under the Gospel's joyful sound, the same 
lamentable condition is declared, for " All have sinned," and, " There 
is none rig·hteons, 110 not one." 

C 
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Reader. don't he deceiYed hy the false teaching of wolves in sheep's 
dothing. "God is not mocked" : "'l'he soul that sinneth it shall die," 
for " The wa~es of sin is death." How solenm the voice of Scripture 
speaks ! How decided the Yoice of the Son of God declared, " He that 
lwth not thr 8011 hath not the life; ... but the 1t·rath of God abideth uii 
Mm." Poor guilty soul! Poor bankrupt tenant of this earthly taber
nacle ! Poor gro,·elling sinner, with thy misspent life ! or fussy 
formalist \\ith thJ'. br~ken ~·ows ! .If thy house is not cleansed, if thy 
dehts are not paid, 1f thme ennuty to the great Householder is not 
remowd hefore thou diest, the Judge's doom must be heard, and the 
unutterable consequences of death must be thine, for Jehovah frowns 
a.nd the unceasing wailing and gnashing of teeth begins. In vain will 
be th, :,0rrow then; no rocks nor motmtains shall hide thee from the 
wratli to come, for the gates of bell shall open upon thee, thou art 
doomed to endless woe. 

Reader, listen to me a little longer while I show you 
.-\.. MORE EXCELLENT W.A.Y. 

Jes.us Christ is the sinner's Friend, and wields the sceptre of a lasting 
peace. He descended to an earthly tabernacle, and kept it clean and 
soh-ent for three-and-thirty years, to become the debtor's surety. He paid 
the sinner's debts, received the sinner's wage, bare the sinner's sins, 
wrenched the locks of death, oYercame the powers of darkness, and 
destroyed the prince of hell for all who trust in Him, and wilt thou die 
condemned while such a Friend stands before the Judge? Shall justice 
strike while Jesus says, " Look unto Me, and be ye saved " ? Shall the 
knell of death sound with ominous dirge while Jesus sits upon a throne 
of grace ? Wilt thou h<:- ~~lll.lle~ _'!hile_ :J\I~rcy's. voice cries to the sons of 
men. 

" WHOSOEVER WILL 
let him come " ? Oh, may God forbid ! No, no. Poor sinner, look up 
to the l\fan that bled,and died, and rose. Cast thyself at His feet, and 
crv for mercy's grace. 

• Come like Esther with a '' If I perish, I perish," or the leper with an 
"If Thou wilt Thou canst," or a" Yea, Lord, the dogs would eat of the 
Master's crumbs," or a Peter's "Save, Lord, or we perish," or it 

publican's•• God, be merciful to me a sinne!," or a pentecostal C?nvict, 
" What must I do to be saYed? " and He will hear thy cry, He will save 
thy soul, He w'ill wash thy sins away, He will justify thy ungodly 
person. he will be thy All-in-all-

A JUST.GOD AND .A. SAVIOUR! 

FIFTY YEARS AND ANOTHER NEW YEAR. 

FOR mercies countless as the sands, which this EARTHEN VESSEL has 
receiYed during the past half-century, we praise Thee, 0 Lord! 

This should he, and doubtless is, the ascription rendered by most readers 
of this magazine of truth. For the blessings (material and spiritual) 
which it has pleased God to dispense through its medium we call upon 
our soul, and all that is within us, to bless His holy name. 

Fifty years ! What a ta)e h~ve they uu~olded ! And still doth the 
EARTH.EN YEl-i8EL (now mth its compamon, the GosPm, HERALD) 
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receive and dispense goodness and mercy from the (}od of all grace, ever 
telling of ,Jcsns and His love. 

And now we commence another half-century, and another new year. 
We look to the Keeper of the Treasury to fill the EARTHE:N" V BSSEL this 
year with the riches of His grace and salvation, through .J esw, Christ, 
that while the blessing may thus continue ours to enjoy, the excellency of 
both power and glory shall he rendered unto the Lord, who alone is 
worthy. Whilst the VESSEL stands firm for the faith once delivered to 
the saints, hoping in the mercy of God, believing all things and hoping
all things, may it continue to exercise itself in that charity-which is the 
greatest of the three. That it may yet testify unto its present caretakers' 
and readers' growth in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour, until we, too, like many who have gone before, enter into His 
rest and awake with His likeness, is the prayer of the least of all, 

S,L\IGEL BA:N"KS. 
The Mead, Orpington, Kent. 

ZION'S INCREASE. 
An Unchanging Promise for Changing Time. 

BY E. MARSH. 
"Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children."-Psa. :tlv. 16. 

"DID you quote that text, sir, from the Revised Version ? or what was 
the translation you quoted from ? " once said a Christian lady 

to a proud young pulpit aspirant, as he loudly exclaimed, "Instead of the 
fathers shall come up the children." 
· Let us hope the gently rebuked gentleman of " the cloth" had gTace 
enough to take it in the spirit in which it was given, and did better the 
next time he handled the Word of God. How often is the book of God 
misquoted and thus its beauty marred! How beautiful is the corrert 
quotation of the Holy Spirit's utterance, touching the spiritual progeny 
of" the Bride, the Lamb's wife." How rich the promise of the perpetual 
increase of her sons and daughters, the ingathering of a ransomed, 
redeemed, and regenerated host to the praise of the glory of His gTace. 
Here is a promise to Zion for all time. Oh, that she may cling to it to
day with a living faith, and rejoice in its fulfilment throughout the year ! 

The promise is pecuhar to the maternal rhamder of the Church. "Of 
Zion it shall be said, This and that man was born in her ; and the Hig·hest 
Himself shall establish her." How much in the Word of God represents 
the Church in this beautiful character! By her spiritual union with 
Christ her Lord she is crowned with c01n-erts, e.-erlasting hononr, and 
eternal praise. Travailing in birth for precious souls, she brings forth a 
generation of saints, to nomish and feed with Gospel proYision, tend 
and care for with loving solicitude, train and educate in the things of 
God, and nurse in times of sickness with a nursing mother's love. '" She 
which travailed hath brought forth." The desolate, Gentile workl wns 
long barren, but now is brought to pass the saying that is ,nitten, .. More 
are the children of the desolate than the children of the married wife. 

The promise is for special consolation in seasons of tdal. 1\,'liere is 
the home where a shroud is unknown ? or where the Church that has not 
lost her children ? True, when transplanted to glory, our loss is their 
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g-ain, hnt equally true we feel their loss. "Your fathers, where arc they?" 
Blessed be God, we haw an answer to the question that fires onr soul to 
tread in their footst,eps, though we mourn their absence still. They ham 
not taken the promise home with them and left us desolate. They 
wrapped it round them as a mantle in their journey, and dropped it for 
those who come after them, and then hand oYer to those we also shall 
soon lea Ye behind. 

" The children which thou shalt have, after thou hast lost the other, shall 
say aga.in in thine ears, The place is too strait for me; give place to me 
that I may dwell. Then shall thou say in thine heart, Who hath 
begotten me these, seeing I have lost my children, and am_ desolate, 
a captiYe, and 1-emoving to and fro? and who hath brought up 
these ? Behold, I was left alone ; these, where had they been?" 
(Isa. xlix. 20, 21 ). 

Thus will the Lord comfort Zion concerning her children, saying, 
'' Thy work shall be rewarded;" "Thy children: shall .come again to their 
own border." Lift up thy head, 0 Zion, for the increase of God is sure. 

The promise is a po1ce1ful stimulus wherever the mat~nal charact~ of 
the Church is exeinpfified. Where the promise is really believed, the 
Church is in the hands of God the means of its fulfilment. Let the 
1-,.ratherings for prayer, the attendance on the means of grace, the watching 
for souls, the loving care for the young, and the striving for His honour 
and glory test how far the promise is ours. The Holy Ghost often applies 
the promise of increase to Zion to the heart of her individual citizens 
eoncerning their own flesh and blood ; and when this is the case, how He 
is held to His Word by living faith while the spark of life is watched for, 
and the promise pleaded again and again, until a precious Christ is formed 
in the heart of our dear ones "the hope of glory." 

God grant it to you, beloved, concerning the fruit of your own body1 

then will reader and writer magnify Him whose promise is given to 
perform. 

" Fathers to sons shall teach Thy name, 
And children learn Thy ways ; 

Ages to come Thy truth proclaim, 
And nations sound Thy praise." 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY M.A. J. 

IK the common order of things, when this short paper will be in the 
hands of its readers, they will have passed another milestone of time; 

1895 will be numbered with the past; its great and stin-ing events will be 
chronicled by the historian. With what mingled feeling do we pass from 
one year to another! Some will feel sorry, others glad; some will mourn 
because they feel that they are being carried on towards the end, others 
will rejoice because they are 3G5 days nearer the home prepared for their 
reception. This hring-s me to the thought I am anxious to express-viz., 
that as Christians, children of God, we ha,·e a precious promise which 
greets us with its smiles, and inculcates hope and inspiration into our 
life. It is the sweet \l'ord of "our Father," His New Year's greeting to 
all His lornd and chosen ones in Christ-" :My g-race is sufficient for thee." 
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I kno~v of no promise better adapted to this particnlar season than this. 
The promise itself brings many encouraging suggestions, and affords 
~an)'. valuable hints. It is a precious jewel, and its settings arc also of 
mest1mable worth to those of us who are seeking for the bread of life, 
and closer intimacy with the Elder Brother. 

Our first thought is thctt before great trirtl.~ there (lff! special mrmifest
,ations of Divine favour. The apostle had been caught up into the third 
heaven-Paradise-where he heard unspeakable things not lawful for man 
to utter-things beyond the grasp of finite minds. Immediately after this 
_great and glorious revelation the messenger of Satan anives. The same 
thought we have already expressed is further illustrated in the greatest 
,event of onr Lord's life among men. I mean the Transfiguration; that 
great event took place upon the eve of His greatest trial which He endured 
in the garden. So it is to-day. How frequently gracious men have enjoyed 
nearness and fellowship with God ! when the word of life has been so 
precious, when they have realised such sweet seasons of liberty at the 
throne, and experienced the rich and blessed unction of the Holy One. 
But, my brother, have not such hallowed seasons of enjoymen_t been the 
forerunners of impending trial, or some deep s01Tow ? I have a vivid 
-recollection of such an experience. Twelve years have nearly gone by, 
but that happy Sabbath day's services are still fragrant to me. I enjoyed 
a most happy season of liberty and spiritual fervour of soul throughout 
the whole day. I rose early the following morning to hasten home to 
the dear ones whom I had left in affliction, and, tll'enty minutes after my 
aiTival, our dear child left us to join the ranks of those who stand before 
-the throne. Many of -the Lord's family could bear out our statement, 
that generally before gTeat trials there are special manifestations of Divine 
.favour. Is there not great love in this ? Do you not discover tu1erring 
_wisdom in this procedure of our Heavenly Father ? By this blessed 
-experience beforehand are we not better prepared to bear the trial, and 
more calmly to submit to, and acquiesce iu the Divine will ? It was so 
with the Lord, the apostles, and with many, many saints to-clay. 

Another suggestion, that the pcerticielctr trial is not al1mys remol'erl, 
.but strength is given to help us, "to endure as seeing Him who is in,isible." 
Paul prayed thrice-and surely his prayers were sincere and earnest?-for 
the removal of his peculiar affliction, but Divine wisdom could see beyond 
an inspired apostle. So the affliction remains, but seasonable consolations 
are administered. So thrice did our Lord pray the same prayer for the 
removal of the bitter cup; but no hand takes that cup--He must drink 
.all it contains even to the very dregs ; but though the cup remains, an 
angel comes and strengthened Him. What a lesson for us ! Our trial, like 
Abraham's, may be great, but is it not divinely appointed, and, therefore 
there must be a gracious design in all our troubles. Hence, we should 
pray for submission to the Di,·ine will, and for help to bear with fortitude 
the burden put upon us. We may also learn from this that Dfrine con
.solcttion never failed. No matter how great the trial, or how deep the 
sorrow, God has always been our helper. His rich consolation is 
beneath the deepest heart trouble ; and His hand bears the most tried 
~1p, so that they are not overwhelmed. Again, there is a personal ur1/lpt11Iion 
in this promise; it is "for tltee." This takes in every Ycssel of mercy, 
young and hold, the rich, the poor, the bond, and free: no mattl'r what 
onr condition or what our trial, there is grace, stn•11g-th, and consolation 
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"f~r thee." What we need is strong faith to appropriate this promise. 
L1ke Abrnlrnm. ,Ye want to belie,·c and obey God. Learn also that this 
pro:1lisc· is fully adei1nate for all occasions: "My grace is sufficient." 
'l'h1s should be enong·h t-0 silence a.11 fears. No promise could possibly be 
more satisfactory. Does it not mean that DiYinc grace is sufficient for all 
our needs-for doing and suffering- for all purposes and situations ? 

Let us take c,anrag-e, and step from the present into the New Year with 
confidence as ,rn catch the s,reet greeting of this precious promise. In 
the fntnre the fire may burn, but it will not consume, and afflictions may 
come, hut they will not harm us : for in all the exigencies of life 
"hate-Yer failures among men, DiYine grace never fails-no, never ! ' 

THE WORD OF GOD, WORK OF CHRIST, AND 
WITNESS OF THE SPIRIT. 

BY E. WHITE. 

"What confidence is this wherein thou trustest?"-Isa. xxxvi. 4. 

WE may learn from au enemy. Certainly Rabshakeh and his master 
,rnre enemies to Judah; thus he asks this taunting question. We 

would urge it in a different spirit, and on more important matters. 
Because there are many false confidences in which men trust. Did not 
the Sanour speak of those ll"'ho built their house on a foundation of 
sand ? And in time of storm the whole fabric came to the ground. 
There are those "ho blindly trust their fellow-creatures, carried away 
with their specious arguments and false reasouings. It is disastrous to 
trust false men with earthly property, as many have proved to their cost; 
but it is far more serious to trust such in the eternal matters of the soul. 
Yet, alas! many do, accepting such as their spiritu!!,l guides, receiving 
unquestioningly what they teach. Such conndence is foolish in the 
extreme. We would point out a more excellent way. 

There are three things which are a solid ground of confidence to 
the soul. 

1st. The Word of God. Without knowledge there cannot be true 
faith, and faith must ha,e a revelation to build upon. Such we have in 
the inspired Word of God. Its doctrines are sure and may be trusted; 
they hear the stamp of infallibility. They are not cumlingly devised 
fables. All its promises ha,e been proved as true by saints before the 
throne of God, and many believers now on earth unite their testimony 
that Hi,~ Word is tnw from the beginning. On its truths they rely in 
life; ou His Word they pillow their bead in a dying hour. It guides 
surely in hours of pe11)lexity, it strengthens in times of trial, it cheers in 
hours of sadness, it inspires with hope in seasons of depression, nerves the 
arm to conflict, and assures of victory ; it feeds the soul, it satisfies the 
longing heart; it hrings another world to light, describes its glories, the 
character of its inhahitants, and assures them that they will certainly 
obtain its joys, that their confidence shall not prove vain at last. 

2ud. The work of Christ. That redemptive work which He engaged 
as a i:\nrety to perform, for which He hecame incarnate, and in His holy 
nature obeyed and suffered the full demands of the rigorous law of God. 
Without seeing this fulfilled perfectly, no spiritually enlightened con-
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science ~vill be satisfied,. no syste~ of religion "'.ill suffice_ to lay the 
foundat10n of a sure confidence which ignores the imputed r1ghteousne88 
of Christ as the ground of a sinner's justification, and His substitutionary 
sacrifice as an atonement for sin. No peace can he enjoyed, or recon
ciliation made with God, but by the blood of the Cross. If there is 
other peace, it is a false one, and that soul is deceived who is hnildino
upon any other method of salvation or acceptance with God hut through 
the efficacy alone of the Saviour's work. There is no forgiveness, justi
fication, or redemption but on this ground. And this is sure. X ot one 
grace-taught soul, led to feel their sin, who, putting their trust in 
Christ's work, can ever perish; though their faith be feeble and small, 
their hope they rest upon a sure foundation, which cannot nor will not 
give way. 

3rd. The witness of the Spirit. Every soul taught from above will 
long for a true experimental religion; they are ever anxious that they 
may not be deceived. Therefore they are desirous that those secret 
evidences-the operations of the Holy Spirit upon the heart-may he 
felt within. They dare not profess more than they feel. But do not 
these anxieties prove a work of the Holy Spirit in the soul ? Sin is seen 
in its true light, as bringing condemnation and alienation from God. It 
is loathed for its defilement; salvation is desired from its power, as well 
as its punishment. Christ is highly esteemed, His Person and work are 
prized, an interest in Him is longed for, love to Him is felt in the soul, 
an assurance of pardon is enjoyed, peace fills the soul, a good hope 
through grace is cherished of eternal glory, adoption is realised. The 
Spirit seals such as heirs of heaven. 

DIFFICULTIES. 
BY F. c. HOLDEN. 

AS we enter upon another year, it will be safe to conclude that all the 
· readers of our magazine will know something more or less of the 

signification of the word that beads tliis paper. There are many. as \Yell 
as various, kinds and classes of difficulties, such as great and small. 
temporal and spiritual, past, present, and future. My pmpose is only to 
write a few words upon those connected with active Christian service. In 
whatever branch of it we may be engaged, we shall be sure to meet with 
difficulties :-lst, From a sense of personal weakness; 2nd, From the 
opposition of some and the lukewarmness of others; 3rd, From 
untoward or adverse circumstances. Sometimes they will appear to us as 
being insurmountable, but let us ever remember that there are no insur
mountable difficulties with om· God. "Is anything too hard for the 
Lord ? " With God all things are possible. 

Difficulties in connection with Christian life and service answer a 
twofold purpose :-lst, To try our faith, of what sort it is: 2nd: T_o 
increase our joy; the greater the difficulty the greater the joy ,rhen 1t IB 

surmounted. It has been so with me sometimes in preaching. as well as 
other matters. When it has seemed well-nigh impossible there has been 
that divine and marvellous help experienced that have greatly increnset! 
my joy. 

Dear readers, as we enter upon another year, let us look lmek upon 
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past diffiC'nltic" which haYe been encountered, nnd, by G-od's help, over
C'ome: and t,hen remembering He changeth not, may we be encouraged 
to press on amidst present and future ones, until our trials, cares, nnd 
i:ufferings 11re ended, and we hear the :Master say," Well ·done, good and 
faithful serrnnt : thou hast been faithful m·er a few things, I will make 
thee ruler owr many things. Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 

Solomon says, in Eccles. xi. -!, " He that obseiTeth the wind shall not 
sow, and he that regardeth the clouds shall not reap." If nothing had 
been done till all difficulties were removed no g-ood thing would ever 
h11,e been done. ~fay we be dh·inely strengthened to continue in active 
Christ.ian serYice, although encompassed and confronted by difficulties. 

IS THE BIBLE YOUR GUIDE-BOOK? 

Jl"'.ST a kindly word to disciples of Jesus. EYery society has it rules 
~ by which conduct is regulated and disputes adjusted. Many churches 
ha,e no guide-gook, because they deny the absolute authority of Holy 
Scripture, in belief and practice. A.ll evangelical Christians profess to. 
accept the Bible as their guide, from their conscious need -of a Saviour to 
that moment when they will "see Him face to face " in our "Father's 
house," "far abo,e all heavens." That which the Scriptures teach is 
binding on e,ery Christian. That which they do not teach binds neither 
saint nor sinner. 

We reject oral and written commandments of men. We do not 
belie,e in the transmission of divine precepts orally, either through popery 
or episcopacy. If we could trust men's honesty in this, we could not trust 
their memories. When God ga,e His law to :Moses He wrote it with 
His own finger. :Moses had to carry the written law to Israel. 

Jesus did no:t trust His apostles to write His ever-abiding words alone; 
but sent His Holy Spirit to bring all the things to their remembrance, to 
guide them into all truth, and to teach them all things. We are not to 
be led by what we, or others, think, feel, fancy, or infer, but by the Holy 
Scriptures. We dare to be, in the spirit of meekness, dogmatic without 
apology, in teaching that which has been written and spoken with the 
finger and mouth of God. 

Our preaching, teaching, and conduct sh?ulcl be "set~ order." In 
the seeker's path, faith stands before baptism, and baptism before the 
Lord's Supper. We should not inquire in how many ways belie~'ers can 
be baptized, but in what mode God's Son, our Example, was baptized, and 
walk in His footsteps. God's way is by burial (Rom. Yi. 4). The Church 
of England's ,rny is to "dip;" so saith the Common Prayer Book. The 
clergy know their own mode is illegal and unscriptura~. Moses_ and 
God's prophets, .Jesus and His apostles, were not gmded by either 
commentaries or traditions, but the " truth in J esns." 

The word savs, "Search the Scriptures." The Holy Ghost saith, 
" Blessed are the§ that do His commandments." The Father's testimony 
is, "This is My beloYed Son, hear ye Him." GE0. FLOWER. 

WHAT is all relig-ion without a divine beginning, middle, and end, com
menced, carried un, and accomplished with a heavenly power, supernatmal 
life, and SJJiritual unction ?-J. C. Philpot. 
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THE LATE ~m. WILLIAM HuNT. 

Wn,LIAM HuN'r, the subject of this brief memoir, was for t!1e last 26 years a 
member of Mount Zion, Chadwell-street, near 14 of which he filler! the offir:e of 
deacon, wherein he " purchased to himself a good degree, nnrl great hr,lrlness in 
the faith which is in the Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Tim. iii. 13) ; and wa8, in every 
ifespect, what a deacon should be. His reverence for, and courteous demeanour 
toward all in the house of God, his gentlemanly way of conducting visitors to 
a seat, his kind word to friends as they passed out, all corn bined to confirm the 
-choice the Church made in calling him to the office wherein he excelled anrl 
grew in their esteem. 

What our departed brother was in the Church he was at home nnrl in his 
business. Being a loving husband, fond father, a faithful servant, hononre,I 
and respected by the firm whose business he managed, and by those who were 
under him. He is missed in the Church, in the home, in the warehouse, anrl by 
.all who knew him, and now, though gone from our natural vision, his memory 
jg dear and sacred. 

We have thus briefly referred to our departed friend more particularly as a 
man-the eulogy is not overdrawn. If we pu(the question to him when here, 
"Brother Hunt, what are you?" his answer woul1d be, 

"A S1::-!NER SAVED BY GRACE," 

for (as the late Edward Mote wrote) 
"My hope is built on nothing less 

Than Jean's blood and righteousness; 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame, 
But wholly lean on Jesu's name. 
On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand, 
All other ground is sinking sand." 

'Though at times favoured with assurance of his interest in the connant of 
.grace, our translated brother was not without his doubts and fears, as we 
gathered in conversation with him and in his breathings at the tbroP.e of grace, 
:for be frequ~ntly quoted in prayer: 

"Prepare me~gracious God, The Spirit must the work perform, 
To stand befQre Thy face; For it is all of grnce.'' 

William Hunt was born May 5, 1825, at Chalford, in Gloucestershire, and 
was brought up in the Church school there. When 12 years of age. he. with 
his parents, removed to London. After being in London a short time be went 
to Spencer-place Chapel, and remained there many years, first as a scholar in 
the Sunday-school, and afterwards as a teacher. There C'an be no doubt that 
the saving knowledge of t!ie love of Goel was first _brought home to him in 
listening to an address given by one of the teachers from the words. ·· The 
harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not sarerl" (Jer. Yiii. 20). 
'This certainly influenced bis future life, for at the age of 17, he was baptized 
by Mr. John Peacock, the then pastor of Spencer-place. He continued in 
membership here many years, and was, some considerable time, a deacon. 
When he left here, his steps were directed to Mount Zion, Chadwell-street, 
where, for 26 years, be was in membership. 

During the last two years of his life infirmities began to set in. and he ,·ery 
gradually got into the twelfth of Ecclesiastes, and latterly he found ·• the strong 
men bow themselves," and "the doors shut in the streets," and "the grass
hopper a burden." But the Lord had given him a kind and tender wife and 
affectionate sons and daughters, who were 1.mtiripg in their attention and care. 
Mr. Mitchell, his pastor, and friends from Chadwell-street fre'luently ,·isited 
him, which he much appreciated. 

On October 31, the summons came, 
"CHILD, YOUR l'ATIIER CALLS-' CO)IE HO)!E,' '' 

and in his Hleep, he gently breathed bis last, so quietly as ~e"·tou puts ic, 
"One gent.le sigh each fetter break~, I Befo1·e the r,tnsomeu sp r,t takes 

We scarce could say 'He's gone,' ! His mansion near the throne."' 

Thus he passed away in the 71st year of his age. 
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THE FUNERAL 

took place Thursday, ~ovember 7th, when the mortal remains were taken into 
the chapel, at Chadwell-street, where a large congregation had gathered to 
show their esteem to his memory, the body of the chapel being full. Mr. 
Mitchell was in the pulpit, and the deacons on the platform below. As the 
funeral cr/1'/ege entered, the whole of the congregation rose to their feet, and 
stood with becoming reverence to the departed, till the coffin was placed on. 
the bier, and moumers were seated. Mr. Mitchell commenced the service with 
prayer, and then announced Watts' sul1lime hymn on the" Death and burial of 
a saint":-

" Why do we mourn departing friends, 'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends, 
Or shake at death's alarms, To cfl.11 them to His arms." 

Mr. Mitchell read a beautiful selection of Scripture-viz., Job xiv. 1--15, 
2 Cor. v. 1-9, 1 Cor. xv. 35-57, concluding with "Wluwifm·e comfort one 
anothe1· uJitli these woi·ds ,·" and in the course of a loving sympathetic address, 
remarked that only the religion of Jesus could comfort-us on a solemn occasion 
like the present. Man dieth and whe1·e is he ? The question could be only 
answered by remembering ir;hat the departed was. 

The dear one whose mortal remains we were about to convey to the silent 
grave was a true Christian, "a brother belo..-ed," and we were assured that 
absent from the hody he was now at home with the Lord. Not lost but gone 
before. But how would it have been with either of us, if you or I had been 
called awav instead? · 

~fight the Lord comfort the heart of the widow with His own presence and 
lo,e, and might all the dear children and relatives be brought to know and love 
their father's God, and meet as an unbroken band around the throne above, 
where sorrow and separation will never again be known. The hymn, " Give 
me the wings of faith to rise," followed by a brief affectionate prayer, closed 
the service in the chapel. 

The procession, preceded by a coach containing Mr. Mitchell and deacons, 
followed by hearse and several coaches, re-formed and wended its way to 
Finchley Cemetery, where the body of our beloved brother was consigned to 
the custody of the grave till the morning of the resurrection.-J. W. B. 

SATISFIED. 
BY W. WINTERS, 

" How blessed are the saints in light But all who of His love partake, 
With Jesus glorified; And in His word confide; 

His presence is their chief delight, Will one day with His likeness wake, 
And all are satisfied. And then be satisfied. 

Thev are blessed who on earth, 
B~neath His wings abide; 

And taste His love and sing His worth 
Although not satisfied. 

Yet sweet it is to know in part, 
The Saviour crucified; 

And feel His grace within the heart, 
Although not satisfied. 

What joy 'twill be on Jesu's breast, 
To cross death's :flowing tide, 

And enter everlasting rest 
Completely satisfied. 

There every joy will be complete, 
And all the justified 

Will cast their crowns at J esu's feet, 
For ever satisfied." 

VvEAK believers are sometimes afraid that they are uot in the number of 
God's elect. They can indeed say, with David, "Blessed is the man whom 
Thou choosest, and causest to approach unto Thee ; " but they are not clearly 
satisfied that this blessedness is theirs. I look upon it as one of the hest 
symptoms of a regenerate state, when a person is ardently desirous to know 
his election of God. It is an inquiry which the generality of mankind never 
trouble themselves about, and which none but a true belim·er is concerned for 
in earnest.-Toplady. 
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THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND THE PEN. 
Loved and Cllastened. The Autobiography 

of Robert Panninter Knill. (London: 
E. Wilmshurst, Blackheath, S.E., and 
10, Paternoster-square, E.C.) 

A very neatly bound book of some 64 
pages, illustrated with a clearly well
produced frontispiece of the author; and 
when we inform our readers the preface 
is from the pen of Mr. Hull, of Hastings, 
and the book is published by Mr. E. 
Wilmshurst, that is of itself sufficient 
commendation, and nothing from our 
pen can better call the attention of lovers 
of true, experimental religion to the 
work, though we must say we have 
perused its pages with much spiritual 
pleasure, and, we hope, profit. His 
companions in the ministry were Messr~. 
Shorter, Tiptaft, Philpot, and others of 
the same faith and order ; though these 
good men have been for several years in 
the New Jerusalem, they still speak in 
the hearts of many. Those exercised 
about their state as sinners before God 
and about the ministry, will, by God's 
blessing, find it a useful companion. 
Chi-onioles of a Ckequered Patkway. 

Being an Autobiography by Edward 
Carr, minister of Providence Chapel, 
Bath, and author of" Musings in Green 
Pastures." (London: E. Wilmshurst, 
B:ackheath, S.E., and 10, Paternoster
square; and of the Author, 13, Living
stone-villas, Oldfield, Bath. Paper 
covers, 1/- ; cloth gilt, 1/6, 

The work is true to its title : " A 
Chequered Pathway." But the author 
clearly sets forth his call by grace and 
to the ministry. Those who love the 
biographies of men of truth will find much 
here to comfort, cheer, and help them on 
in their pilgrimage. Mr. CaiT was, early 
in life, taken to the Surrey l'at:ernacle, 
where he heard the late Mr. James 
Wells, to whose preaching severRl refer
ences are made in the work. Mr. John 
Carr, the father of our author, was a 
deacon of the Surrey Tabernacle, and his 
memory is still fragrant to those who 
knew him. The book before us is divided 
into chapters and reads easy. Mr. Carr 
was baptized at Waltham Abbey by the 
late .. Mr. Winters, who also was the 
means of his firat speaking in the na.me 
of the Lord. We are sure our readers 
will find much sphitual pleasure in 
perusing its pages. 
Tke Bapt-ist Almanack and IJiiwtwy. 

London: R. Bnnks and Son, Racquet
court, Fleet-street, E.O. Twopence; 
interleaved, 4d. 

Every Baptist minister, Sunday-school 
superintendent, church and echool secre-

tary, should have a copy. It ought also 
to be in the vestry of every Baptist 
chapel. It is indispensable to the 
denomination, and a marvel of cheapness. 

Cheering Word.i Anmtal. (London : R. 
Banks and Son. 1/-; po~t free, 1;'2.) 

This work maintains its reputation as 
being the prettieet, cheapest annual 
extant, and withal, sound in doctrine. 
The volume for this year contains as 
frontispiece a photo of Mr. Juli. of 
Cambridge, and Mr. Burgess, ofWelling
horo'; besides twelve other portraits. 
It is most useful as a present to young, 
middle-aged, or those more advanced in 
life. It is edited by Mr. B. J. Northfield, 
of March; and the Bible-readings are 
compiled by Mr. E. Marah, of Stratford. 
Send a eopy to your son or daughter in 
Australia, America, India, or wherever 
they may be. It will be like having "A 
Letter from home'' at Christmas. 
.1.1lo11tkly ,lltssages. Twelve Discourses 

by Thomas Bradbury, minister of 
Grovd Chapel, Camberwell. (London : 
Publishing Committee, care of A. M. 
Robinson & Son, 38, Duke-street, 
Brighton. 

The work is neatly botmd, and contains 
an illustration of tbe interior of Grove 
Chapel, or, as it is more generally known, 
"The Grove," All who love the truths 
of the Gospel and the discriminating 
doctrines of grace have a great respect 
and veneration for the author of 
" Monthly Messages," and the time
honoured sanctuary where he labours. 
The work contains near 200 pages of 
sound, Scriptural, experimental matter, 
but we think the best wine is kept for 
the last, for the concluding subject is 
entitled, "In Whom" (Eph. iii. 12), 
which contains rich clusters of sentences 
on " Christ is All and in all." The book 
is printed in. good bold type, and would 
make an excellent present, eapecially so 
to the aged saints who are 

'' To the margin come, 
And soon e:s:pe~t to die." 

Old Jonathan. The District and Parish 
Helper. Vol. XX. London: W. H. 
and L. Collingridge. City Press, Alders
gate-street. Neatly bound, 1/6. 

Those who know "Old Jonathan" will 
need no commendation from our quill. 
To those who do not, we most heartily 
invite them to procure it. There are a 
great number of illustrations, with a 
beautiful frontispiece of the young 
Queen of Holland. and a lot of matter 
instructive and sph-itual. 1t is specially 
adapted as a present to the rising race. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

~apti.at #is.aion. 
OUR FOREIGN" MISSION. 

"1:HE voice of the Lord is powerful the 
\'"OICe of the Lord is full of maj e~ty." 
Ah! yes; and the proof of this divine 
fact exists in ourselves who brouo-ht 
low by conviction, br~ught' near c,by 
hope in proclaimed mercy are kept 
near by the gracious ende~rments of 
~anifested pa_rental love superabound
mg, unchanging, and E:nd~ing, and 
then by the eternal Kmg s majestic 
voice are d_irected to spheres of useful 
soul-engaging eervice in His king·dom 
as heralds ?f the G?spel of His grace, 

ment will, by the Lord's blessing 
largely rectify the astounding defect~ 
discovered by our superintendent in his 
recent tour. 

We need also to establish at Koilpati 
a Christian home, that our European 
brethren in the life of that home may 
emphasize the doctrines, precepts and 
practice of Scripture truth inoul~ated 
ii! their teaching and preaching in the 
village stations where idolatrv in its 
vilest and most degraded features 
abounds. Perhaps it is impossible to 
guage the amount of spiritual benefit 
our native agents who from time to 
time would be called to this centre 
would also derive from its example and 
influence. 

We appeal most solemnly to our sub
scribers and friends for an interest in 
their prayers for the brethren employed 
and for ours\llves in managin"' the in· 
terests of the Mission, that o'frr hearts 
may be divinely fortified, our j udgment 
guided, and our hands strengthened for 
the anxious work we have undertaken 
likewise for that loving, practicai 
monetary aid necessary to maintain: 
our beloved brethren whose self
sac~ifice and perseverance is beyond all 
praise. JOHN Box. 

. The affairs of this Mission deepen in 
mt~rest a_nd abound in opportunities 
which tes, the character of our faith in 
God and our delight in His purposes of 
grace concerning the inhabitants of the 
dark places of the earth. Our trusted 
and beloved superintendent Mr. 
Hutchinson, i;l with us again, ~fter a 
per10d spen~ m arduous, painstaking, 
and.exhaustive scrutiny of our Mission 
stat10ns, and personal examination of 
-0nr ag-ents and all those gathered 
round them as disciples in fellowship or 
teachers of the children in our schools. 
In the condition of things reported by 
-0ur brother we have ample justification THREE GOOD DAYS AT MOUNT 
of the steps taken in 1893 in despatching ZION, CHADWELL-STREET. 
brother S. Gray as commissioner to 
inspect the sphere of our labour, and, IT is said, by those who were his asso
more recently, our beloved brethren ciates, and with whom they often held 
Hutchinson and E. A. Booth. Much sweet fellowship in the things of God, 
important and serious work now lies that the late Mr. Roddy, a former deacon 
before us for some of the special of this Church, often expressed himself, 
featmes of which God has been fur- when pleading in public at the throne 
nishing this year the funds needed for of grace, in the words of the poet:-
action, and the faith that looks to our "Here to these hills, my soul would come, 
friends for still larger annual revenue Till my Beloved fetch me home." 
demanded by the exigencies of the pre- We often hear this referred to, and 
sent condition of our vii.rious stations. quoted with pleasure,by those who knew 
Our primary need is the erection of him and know his Lord. Well, he, and 
substantial Mission premises on our many others since, who were once asso
lately-acquired freehold at Koilpati as ciated in Church fellowship at "Chad
a centre of our labours in the vast well-street," have 
district of the Tinnevelly. Here "CROSSED THE NARROW SEA;" 
among other thinga greatly needed, we yet, though they have entered into their 
must have accommodation for at least promised possession, 
two more brethren from home, divinely 
called and qualified for the glorious WHERE THE WEARY ARE AT REST, 
work, and ready with our devoted and their memory is fragrant. We cannot 
laborious brot~E:r Booth to d~vote them- ~rase from our mind that sweet singer 
selves to acqumng the Tamil language lil Israel, Edward Mote, who fairly 
that they may accurately instruct the charmed many by the sweet accent suit
nati.ves _by preaching to them in their I able e!Ilphasis, and sacred choice of 'tunes 
own_ dialect, !1-nd ~e capable of to suit the words sung. Physically, 
efficiently supermtendmg our agents Mr. Mote was not like his uncle who 
emJ,l'?yed as preachers and teachers in . wrote that beautiful hymn, ' 
the v11!ages whe~e our schools and con- I "My hope is built on nothing less 
g_r;,rat10ns are s1t~ape. It 1s our e;on- [ Than J csus' bloou 0,ncl righteousness," 
v1ct1on tha~ the spiritual help re,1u1red but they were both influenced by the 
b,: our nat1 ve agents, and _the godly I same holy sacred Spirit. Another deacon 
stimulus afforded them by this arrange- : who has joined the chorus of the skies is 
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to whose translation reference will be 
found in another column. These all 
died in faith, but their works are not 
dead. 

The Hth anniversary of this cause was 
celebrated on Sunday and Tuesday, 
December 8 and 10. On the Lord's-day 
a large gathering assembled at the 10 
o'clock prayer-meeting, when our es
teemed brother, W.R. Fricker, presided 
and commenced the m.eeting by giving 
out Burnham's sweet paraphrase on Lam. 
iii. 23 :-

" Mount Zion's faithful King 
Proclaims in faithfulness, 

That every needful thing 
His children shall possess ; 

And they will ever sound abroad, 
Great is the faithfulness of God." 

It appears this is the first hymn that 
was sung in the chapel when it was 
opened, Mr. Fricker read Psalm cxlv., 
and about six brethren sought the Lord's 
blessing on the anniversary services. 

The usual service commenced at 11, 
with the hymn which it has been the 
custom to sing for many years at this 
anniversary:-

" Come, Thou Fount oI every blessing, 
Tune our heart to sing Thy praise." 

The sermon which Mr. Mitchell preached 
was founded on the words, " The Lord 
bath been mindful of us" (Psa. cxv. 12). 
The text was appropriate, the sermon 
was appropriate; a grateful acknow
ledgment and a gracioue assurance were 
principally and profitably referred to. 

The afternoon prayer-meeting, again 
presided over by Mr. Fricker,was a time 
of refreshing to many from the presence 
of the Lord. 

In the evening the chapel was again 
well-nigh filled, when Mr. J, E.Hazelton 
occupied the pulpit, and many found it 
good to be there, 

On the Monday evening many earnest 
and fervent petitions were presented 
for a continuance of the Lord's gracious 
mercies. 

Tuesday afternoon, Mr. W. Kern was 
the preacher, and, having been prayed 
into this position, he came up in the 
fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of 
Christ. 

Two hundred and eighty-seven took 
tea, being considerably more than was 
anticipated and ever known to assemble 
before. 

The evening meeting began at 6.15, 
Mr. Mitchell, the pastor, presiding, who 
gave out 

.. Kindred in Christ,, for His dear sake, 
A hearty welcome here receive." 

A portion of Scripture was read, and Mr. 
William Webb, late of Southampton, 
engaged in prayer. Mr. Mitchell, in his 
remarks, first of all gave a hearty wel
come to all who had so kindly visited 
them on that occasion. During the past 
year their hearts had been much sad-

dened by the removal of two dear 
brethren. Mr, W. Bidden, a well
known figure among- the friends at Chad
well-street, and other places: he waa one 
of the oldest members, but in a good old 
age, the Lord took him home; he was 
also an old subscriber to the Aged Pil
grims' Friend Society. Brother William 
Hunt, a genial, kind,good, gracious man, 
-"a brother beloved "-has also been 
called to take possession of his sP,at in 
the mansions of bliss,to wear his crown 
to wave his palm, to traverse the o-oldei{ 
streets, shnt in the pearly gates, and 
nnite in the everlasting song, "Unto 
Him," &c. What he often anticipated 
here, he is realising yonder. The chair
man said, notwithstanding many afflic
tions, translations, and removals, they 
were still favoured with peace and unity. 
"As for,myself (said Mr.M.),I have much 
to thank God for; the universal kindness 
of deacons, Chnrch,and congregation is 
a source of great joy and comfort to m'e.'' 
To the Lord, who has called us by His 
grace, be all the honour,praise,and glory. 

Mr. Sawyer (St~hen) gave out a 
hymn, and Mr. R. E. Sears proceeded to 
address the meeting; his words were 
cheerful, comforting, and confirming. 

Mr. Fricker (Nicanor) ,announced a 
hymn, and Mr. Cornwell spoke of his 
association with Chadwell-street some 
37 years back, and proceeded with an 
interesting and spiritual address on some 
things connected with the Church of 
God. 

Mr. Hodges (Prochorus) asked the 
friends to unite in singing a hymn of 
praise, and,according to the gifts which 
his name suggests, "raised the tune ,. 
which was followed by a most touchii{a
experimental address by brother Joh; 
Bush. 

llfr. W. Abbott (Timon) read in an 
impressive way, a song of praise, which 
being led off by his brother Prochorus' 
a volume of praise filled the place and 
attracted many listeners outside. 

W. Kern, F. C. Holden, and 
MR. SAMUEL H'C"TCHINS0N, 

from India, also gave addresses. 
The anniversary services for numbers 

spiritualedification,and financial results'. 
according to the estimation of Messrs. 
Sawyer and Hod~es, was the best they 
had ever experienced. "Praise God 
from whoI? all blessings flow;· was 
most heartily sung and the audience 
separated.-P ARMEN AS. 

EAST HAM. (RED P0ST-LANE).
Fifth anniversary was held on Lord's

' day, November 17th, when two sermons 
were preached by J. Flory. On Tues
day, the 19th, Mr. F. C. Holden preached 
in the afternoon an experimental and 
spiritual discourse. At the evening 
meeting Mr. W. G. Faunch presided, 
and read and expounded Zech. iv., and 
expressed a hope that the cause there 
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might be made a blessing to many 
souls. After prarer by brother Joyce, 
Mr. Noyes (of Poplar) spoke from, 
"Thou art the same." Mr. W. H. Lee 
uttered some blessed soul-supporting 
truths upon Phil. iv. 19. Mr. F. C. 
Holden gave words of encouragement 
to the friends, and by looking to the 
Lord. having continued five years, 
might they go on upholding the ban
ners of truth in that newly-populated 
neighbourhood. Brethren Flory, Love
lock. and Fountain each made a few 
rema.rks\ trusting the little ea.use in 
the Lora's hand ma.y be the mea.ns of 
planting a cause for David's greater 
Son.-J. F. 

HOXNE.-On November 10th, 1895, 
an interestins: meeting of teachers, 
singers. and Bible-class was held. After 
tea, kindly provided by friends who 
delight to encourage those who interest 
themselves in the service of our Lord, 
our pastor read P,ia. cxlviii., and brother 
Thorndike sought the Lord's blessing. 
Free conversation followed, and hymns 
were heartily sung, a.nd it proved truly 
a happy time. On the following Sunday 
we were rejoiced to witness two young 
men who publicly professed Christ. 
Our pastor took for his text. "These 
are they that follow the Lamb" (Rev. 
xiv. 4), whichhedividedasfollows: 1st. 
What is it to follow the Lamb? To 
follow in His teaching, to follow in His 
commandments, in His example, in His 
providence, to follow Him truly and 
constantly. 2nd. Why they follow the 
Lamb ? Became they are redeemed by 
blood, they are risen with Him, they 
love Him, they are united to Him. 3rd. 
The excellency of following the Lamb. 
Tbey have His presence with Him at 
all times, they know His mind, they may 
come boldly to Him, they sha.ll have all 
their needs supplied, and they shall 
share with Him in His glory. In the 
afternoon the newly-baptized, also two 
dea.r friends from other churches, were 
received into fellowship with us, re• 
joicing they had found a happy spiritual. 
home. May we enjoy ma.ny such sweet 
sea.sons is the earnest prayer of-M. P. 
THEOBALD. 

AN INAUGURAL MEETING AT 
LILLIE ROAD, FULHAM. 

A MEETING of the above Band of Hope 
was held on Wednesday, December llth. 
with Mr. H. D. Sandell, our beloved 
pastor, presiding. We were much en
couraged by his warm-hearted and 
stimulating address, and also for the 
hearty sympathy shown by the re
spected deacons-Messrs. Brown, Fowler, 
and Purkiss. A brief report was read, 
showing what had been done, also the 
intentions for the future, the object 
being to gather our scholars one night 
in the week under spiritual influence 

and teaching. An address to the chil
dren on the undne influence of alcohol 
was delivered in a spirit consonant with 
Christian principles. 

H.J. BROWN, Hon. Seo. 
[We are firm and strong in the 

opinion that it is best morally and 
physically to preserve the rising race 
from the use of alcohol. otherwise than 
as a medicine. God has created all 
things for the use of mankind, and not 
the abuse. Let our friends who conduct 
" Bands of Hope " be moderate and 
Scriptural 

IN EVERY SENSE, 
and we will give them our support. If 
Bands of Hope cannot be carried out on 
Scriptural lines, they cannot be carried 
out at all, for it is no use setting up one 
evil at the expense of another. -
J. W.B.] 

COLCHESTER (ST. JOHN'S-GREEN). 
-The anniversary services of this cause 
of truth on Oct. 20, 21, 1895, was truly a 
red-letter season, both in spiritual bless
i~g and prosperity. The Lord's-day ser
vi~es were conducted by oar esteemed 
friend and brother J. Jull, of Cambridge 
The Monday meeting commenced at 
3.30 p.m.1when brother Jull was again 
sweetly ed into the truth, basing his 
remarks upon the words, "Trust ye in 
the Lord, for in the Lord Jehovah is 
everlasting strength." After tea, our 
venerable and much-beloved brother W. 
Bea~h, of Chelm~foi:d, occupied the 
chair, who, after singing, very patheti
cally read Psa. oiii., and asked bro~her 
F. Beard to supplicate the throne of 
grace. The chairman then\ in a few well
chosen words, spoke of tne pleasure it 
was to him to be once more with the 
dear friends, and commended them in 
his usual warm-hearted way to God. 
After singing, the senior deacon brother 
R. Wigley, made a statement of the 
Church,saying, the ministry of the Word 
had been blessed during the past year · 
eight had been added to the Church, si:x'. 
by baptism and two by transfer · the 
debt on the chapel considerably red~ced 
'!-nd the remaini!1g £150 now owing had 
Just been obtamed from the B:1.ptist 
Building Fund free of interest,,and thus 
they were looking forward to further 
success a.nd spiritual blessing. Brother 
Appleby of Mersey, then addressed the 
meeting, and it was to us a real treat to 
listen to the savoury things he was 
enabled to speak in the name of the 
Lord. Brother Tharrington followed 
and spoke encouragingly and helpfully 
not only to the congregation, but indi
vidually; thus his words seemed to find 
their way to our hearts. Brother Joll 
spoke from the words: " As He was so 
are we in this world; " oar hearts saying 
Amen to the many yet simple troths he 
uttered. Whilst the collection was being 
ta.ken, brother W. Chisnall spoke in a 
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fervant manner of the Lord's doings, 
and reminded the friends that the 
11 Lord still sitteth upon the flood." Bro· 
ther Smith, of Mersey, was then enabled 
to speak out of the fulness of his heart, 
upon the love which passeth all under
standing. A few more words from bro• 
ther W. Chisnall, and prayer, brought 
the meeting to a close, the collections 
amounting in all to £17 103. We were 
glad to see friends from Braintree, 
Chelmsford, Mersey, and other towns 
and villages.-THE SPARED LIFE. 

NOTTING-HILL-GATE(BETHEBDA). 
-Again are we enabled to tell of the 
Lord's goodness unto us. On Sunday the 
10th, and Tuesday the 12th of November, 
1895, was commemorated the opening of 
the above place of worship. Our brother 
Henry Shepherd preached on the Sab
bath to a goodly gathering of friends, 
and was greatly enjoyed. On Tuesday 
afternoon Mr. Mitchell preached; it was 
indeed good to be there. At 6.30 com
menced the evening_ meeting, presided 
over by our brother Mr. J. Piggott. He 
read Mark xvi., and the divine blessing 
was then sought by brother Brown, of 
Fulham. Brother Oxborrow, on behalf 
o(the Church, was able to give a very 
cheering repon for the past year. Special 
mention was made of the absence of an 
under-shepherd, brother Herring havinJ!' 
resigned the pastorate on the 16th April 
.la.et. We have, therefore, since July 18, 
which date concluded our brother 
Herring's engagements with us, been 
without a pastor, but have been greatly 
blessed and encouraged through the 
messages delivered by the brethren who 
have suppliedour vacant pulpit. Never
theless,we feel the need of a pastor, and 
are anxious to obtain whom our Father 
has specially qualified for the position; 
we are still waiting and watching, and 
praying ea.meetly for the guidance so 
much needed in this matter. Our bro
ther Holden then spoke sweetly from 
11 I will extol Thee, 0 God, for Thou hast 
lifted meup.'' An anthem having been 
very successfully rendered, our brother 
Piggott gave us some profitable and en• 
_joyable thoughts on the 15th verse of 
the chapter, which he previously read 
(Mark xvi. 15). Brother White spoke of 
"the love of Christ" as specially revealed 
in Eph. v. 25, and very ably did he bring 
-this portion before us. The words, " I 
know their sorrows "formed the subject 
for brother Mitchell's address. Brother 
·Chilvers took for his address those most 
beautiful thoughts expressed by "we 
would see Jesus," and as he was helped 
·to bring them before us, they were in
deed the feelings and desires of our 
hearts. We had a good oolleotion amount■ 
ing to £10, and would ai:-ain thank all 
-our dear friends for their kind support. 
Several hymm and anthems were 
heartily sung at intervals. Meeting 
-closed about 9 o'clock, and as we separ-

ated, we could indeed 8ay, that the Lord 
had heard and answered our rer1uest for 
a good anniversary.-H. G-. D. 

TEDDINGTON'. - Ebenezer Baptist 
Chapel, Clarence-road, was reopened on 
Tue~ay, Nov. 12, 18!)5, when pastor 
Mut1mer, of Old Brentford, preached in 
the afternoon. Tea. was served, and a 
public meeting followed, when Mr. 
John W. Banks, of the" E.V. & G. H.," 
presided. After a hymn and portions of 
Scripture read, Mr. E. Lowrie, of Pro
vidence, Kingston, fervently sought the 
Lord's blessing on the ea.use. The chair
man expressed the great plea.sure he 
felt in taking part in the services on 
such an interesting occasion, and pro
ceeded to advise each and all belonging 
to the cause " to seek 

[FIRSTl 
the kingdom of God and His righteous
ness, and all other things shall be 
added." Mr. A. H. Wright, the secre
tary, read a cheering and encoura$'ing 
report. They had been meeting m a. 
room, but this chapel, which the Strict 
Baptists originally held, had been re
taken, and the Church, somewhat 
dwindled down by various reasons, was 
about to be reformed, a.mid a little 
awakening and cheerful prospects. 
Addresses of a congratulatory character 
and truly spiritual bearing were de
livered by brethren Belcher, Chilvers, 
Copeland, Licence, and others. There 
was a good gathering, and the cause has 
the warm approbation and earnest 
prayers of surrounding Churches, which 
was represented by friends from Rich
mond, Brentford, Croydon, Cla.ygate, 
Norbiton, Kingston, and others from a 
distance. We are hoping soon to be able 
to reco~d further progress, and the 
reformation of the Church at an early 
date. The friends thank all who ea.me 
to help and encourage. Collections, £7. 
-PARMENAS .. 

MARCH, CAMBS (PR0VIDENCE).
On Wednesday, Dec. ll, 1895, theDorca5 
Society held its annual meeting. Tea 
was provided at 6 o'clock. At i a public 
meeting commenced, which was held in 
the chapel, and our beloved pastor, pre 
siding, very ably set forth the means and 
uses of a society of this kind, and this 
society, since its formation, has done 
much good to the needy. Great sympathy 
was felt for the secretary, who was not 
able to be present through affliction; so 
the lot . fell to the pastor to give the 
report which was very instructive and 
encouraging, showing a balance in hand 
of 8s. 4!d. Mr. Bullen, of March, spoke 
splendidly from Psa. xli. l, "Blessed is 
he that considereth the poor," and very 
beautifully illustrated his remarks from 
an incident in his own experience. Mr. 
Winch, new pastor of Cha.tteris, spoke 
on Acts i., pa.rt of verse 8: "And ye shall 
be witnesses unto Me;" and we truly felt 
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they were words of soberness and truth; 
and described how that there were 
many corners for the followers of the 
Lord in which they might render some 
small mite, and he felt sure that this 
was one of those great corners, it being 
very praotical, and stated he was in 
prayerful sympathy with such 11,n insti
tution. Mr. W. Morton, deacon, who 
is ever ready to render a helping hand, 
based his remarks on 2 Kings v.l," But 
he was a leper." Naaman was a great 
man, captain of a host, only there wasa, 
"but" about him,and he said there has 
been undoubtedly many " buts" arisen 
in this society," but" it is still preserved 
alive. Mr.J. Morton, another deacon 
spoke very encouragingly upon the Good 
Samaritan, and earnestly pleaded that 
the Good Samaritan, even the Lord 
Jesus, might smile upon this society 
still1 and all other such societies for alle
viating the sorrowing poor. The _pastor, 
after thanking the speakers for the cor
diality and kind sympathies, gave out 
the concluding hymn, and committed 
the future of the society to Him who is 
able to do exceedinglyabundantlyabove 
all that we ask or think, and thus a pro• 
profitable, soul-refreshing season was 
brought to a close.-G. W. FRANKLIN' 

POPLAR.-On Dec. 3 the anniversary 
of Bethel was held. Mr. Comwell de
livered a warm-hearted and soul-stirring 
Gospel sermon in the aftemoon on the 
blessin!{ of unity and love. At the 
conclusion of tea the J)Ublic meeting 
began, presided over by John W.Banks, 
and addresses were given by brethren 
W. H. Lee, Holden, Marsh, Cornw~l, 
White, Parnell, and Bond. The unity 
of the Spirit characterised the whole of 
the speeches. There was a good sprink. 
ling of pe.:>ple, and pastor N oy_es ex
JJ.ressed himself happy. Brother William 
Webb and others prayed. Brother Noyes 
has been instrumental in having the 
Strict Baptists represented in this most 
migratory neighbourhood, and deserves 
the support and prayers of all lovers of 
truth. - p ARMEN.A.S-

SUNSET RAYS. 
"Th v Word is a lamp unto my feet, and a 

light unto my path."-Psa. cxix. 105. 
THEN keep thy eye upon it, my brother, 
my sister; search it diligently by day, 
and, as David says, "think upon it by 
night." It contains all that is necessary 
for thy instruction in righteousness ; it 
never lights up the wrong road; it tells 
yon of God's purpose and motive in thy 
salvation: it is full of light, and thy 
soul and thy heart and thy mind shall 
see the way of God concerning thee. 
But as thou a.rt also called to honour 
thy God, and show forth His praise, 
ihou must do as men do when they take 
a lamp or a lantem to show them the 
way, or to perform some work, that is, 
hold the Word of God to thy feet and to 

thy hands, that all thy walking and all 
thy workin_g:_ may be according to that 
light-the Word of God. And when thy 
walk and work is ended here, it shall be 
a light to lead to the path of life, where 
there is fulness of joy and plea.sure for 
evermore. 

BY A GARDEN LABOURER 

WANDSWORTH COMM.ON 
(CHATHAM•ROAD),-Our young brother 
Mr. J .. W. Hum~hreys, having preached 
at West Ham with much aoceptance for 
sometime, the Ohul'l)h here felt it to be 
a duty to release him of his bond to 
preach here for the first six months in 
1896. Our brother has a warm plaoe in 
all our hearts, and we wish him every 
suocess, and our prayers shall be [or the 
aa.me.-Yours in GQBpel bonds, HENRY 
CLARK. 

TO THE CZARINA. 
"Open thy mouth for the dumb." 

CHILD of Prince Albert's daughter. He 
Who fostered right and liberty, 

To you, as to some beckoning star, 
One weary singer from afar, 

Darts her long stretch of eager thought, 
From heart with honest anguish fraught. 
H~ for my friends~ my own dear friends, ' 

Help for the Stunaists, this I crave; 
God keep the Czar from sending woe 

On those whom Jesus died to save; 
Why banish men whose prayers would 
A blessing down on any king? [bring 
Surely your soul was dear to 11ou; 

You would not lie your faith away ; 
Oh I ask your husband in his might 

To call the Stundists home to-day; 
And what though priestly pontiffs frown, 
God's peace is sweeter than a crown. 
I sa.t me by the old farm fire, 

And thought of Russia's outcast band ; 
Strange yearnings filled me for my dear 

True brethren in your icy land: 
"Help me to serve them, Lord,'' I cried, 
And then I thought of Russia's bride. 
I thought of Russia's bride-the child 

Our Princess Alice left behind; 
"And surely," to myself, I said, 

" Her children are of gentle mind ; 
I'll string my words in sweetest way, 
And ask her for her help to-day. 

Do as your mother would have done_,· 
Oh, Empress of yon vast domain I 

Plead for the Stundists, they would be, 
The glory of your husband's reign ; 

Nor let Siberia's terrors roll 
In torrents o'er his dying soul. 
They serve their Lord, the King of kings ; 

And Russia's lord is reverenced, too ; 
Save when his mandates clash with God's, 

And then is their allegiance due, 
First to His word who gives r.lleir breath, 
Whose recompense is after death. 

Your English brow would blush for shame 
'lf I apology should name ; 

Humanity sits choking,! 
Give vent to England's stifled cry ; 

Child of Prince Albert's daughter, be 
Earth's guardian of God's family.'' 

M. A. CHAPLIN. 
Galley,vood. 
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!LONDON STRICT BAPTIS'f 
MINISTERS' ASSOCIATION. 

·THE tenth annual meetiDJ of this 
association was held in Little Alie
street chapel, on Tuesday, Octob!'r 15tl;i, 
1895, brother R. E. Sears oooupy1ng his 
'II.Bual post both at the afternoon and 
-evening meetings. 

Pastor J. Box, of Soho, preached in 
the afternoon from 2 Oor. iii. 18 to a 
good congregation, and spoke in a most 
·helpful manner to the brethren pros. ent, 
and sugge3tively to ~he friends . fr!)m 
-the Churches, concernmg the a.ssoc111t1on 
.and its work. 

During the interval of the meetings, 
tea was provided in the large vestry 
,and in the chapel. 

Promptly at 6.30 the evening meeting 
,commenced. Brother R. E. Sears, as 
chairman. read part of Acts iv.; and 
brother Webb sought the Lord's blessing 
upon the meeting. Then a hearty wel
come wae given to all by the president, 
on behalf of the association, and a very 
apprQpriate and encouraging address 
was given by him on the words, "These 
men are servants of the Most High 

·God, which show unto us the way of 
salvation.'' This he was pleased to say 
of the Strict Baptist 14inisters' Associa
tion ; and as they were servants of the 
Mo~t High God, they must be strong 

,and thoughtful.not on the down grade, 
but rising higher and higher. They 
were not to apologise for their exist· 
ence. They must be gentlemanly, con
sistent, and upright in their behaviour. 
They_must receive their message from 
>the Master Himself, which they ha.d to 
-deliver boldly, lovingly, and fearlessly; 
and though they might be ca~t down at 
,times, the Master would give them a 
.message to deliver, and they must be 
prepared to deliver it. 

After singing, the presid'!lnt call~d 
upon the lovin;t, zealous, and energette 
secret11r7 to give the report, which 
want o space prohibits imertion in 
detail. 

Mr. Chisnall then rendered !I most 
comprehensive report, referring to the 
numerous ways in which the association 
had been useful-ie., spiritual inter
course enjoyed at the monthly meetings 
(first Tue,day in each month); assist
ance by the Benevolent Fund to needy 
members; help rendered i11 establishing 
the cause at Leyton; the benefit afforded 
to many causes by sending a supply at 
shnrt notice, &o., &c. 

Brother Bee.cher followed, and in
formed us that, from AugtJ.st, 1876 to 
Nuvember, 1889, he did !I good bit of 
itinerating, so that he knew a little of 
the bodily strength needed, but as our 
day, so shall our strength be ; and spoke 
very encouragingly from Josh. i. 8. 

The treasurer, brother W. Archer, 
gave the financial statement, showing 
a deficit of £1 8s. lid., and supplemented 

the hon. secretary's statement in the 
report by a brief account of the aseocia
tion. 

Brother E.W. Flegg dwelt beautifully 
on the Christian's hope, his text being, 
" Which hope we have." 

Brother Holden spoke from Mark xvi., 
and referred in sympathetic term9 to 
the brethren of the association in their 
arduous labours. 

Brother J. McKee following, epoke 
from Phil. ii. 16, "Holding fcrth the 
word of life." We a.re to be burning 
and shining lights. Christ Jesus is the 
great Light, and we are the light
bearers. Light is essential to life. 

Brother E. White, of Woolwich, 
followed next, basing: his remarks on 
Ac$s v. 42, "And ,la.1ly in the temple, 
and in every house, they ceased not to 
tea.eh and preach Jesus Christ "; and 
with loving fervour spoke of the in
exhaustible subject-Jesus Christ. 

Brother Flower moved a vote of 
thanks to the worthy secretary, and 
also to the officers and members of the 
Church for lending them the chapel. 
This was seconded by brother Gardner, 
and carried unanimously. 

Brother Hider, deacon, replied on 
behalf of the Church at Little Alie
atreet. Brother Mobbs, brother Hall 
(of Meopha.m), and others spoke. 

The doxology and benediction C0'.!1· 
eluded another happy season spent Ill 
the courts of the Lord, and the testi
mony overheard a.gain and again was, 
Truly this has been a reEreshing as 
from the presence of the Lord. 

FORMATIO~ OF A ~EW CHURCH 
AT FINCHLEY. 

ON Thursday, October 24th, t~e dear 
friends (now a Church) at Frnchley 
were favoured with much blessing 
upon th&occasio_n of the special servi~es 
held in connection with the formation 
of the Church in this neighbourhood. 
As we journeyed to the sanctuary our 
thoughts ran apace as we remembered 
the earlier days of the effort so nobly 
presided over by our much-loved brother 
S Hutchimon. ·. 

·The afternoon service commenced by 
singing hymn 721 (Denham's), reading 
Eph. iv., and prayer by brethren Realff, 
Bland and Marsh. Mr. Reynolds 
preached a very suitable sermon from 
1 Cor. viii. 5. . 

Brother S. K. Bland, of lpsw10h, pre
sided at the evening meeting. After 
singing, Mr. A. Steele i~plored . the 
Divine blessing. The chamna~, m a 
few brief remarks, expressed ~1s great 
pleasure at being present on so rnterest
ingan occasion. 

Brother J. Box, of Soho, addressed 
the meeting by st9:ting _the nature. of a 
Gospel Church, with h1~ usual ability, 
warmth and tender feeling. 

Mr. Realff, who has undertctken, pro 
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tcm., the ministry of the ea.use, then 
rea~ a statement of the doctrines, &c., 
which had alrea.dy been unanimously 
adopted at a meetinjl of th◊se now about 
to be united in Church fellowship 
similar to the Articles of Fitith &c.' 
adopted by Strict Baptist Churohe~. ' 

Mr. Bland, in a most cordial manner 
gave the ri~ht hand of fellowship to th; 
pastor. anct each of the candidate~ 
addressing- them briefly as he p'a.~s~d by'. 
He then called upon G. W. Thomas of 
Watford. to commend the newly-for~ed 
Church ,,consisting of 111 members) in 
prayer to Go:!.. Mr. Bla.nd now vaca.ted 
the chair, ea.Hing- upon Mr. Realff to 
administer the ordinance of the Lord's 
Supper. 

Mr. J. E. Flegg, of Wood Green 
addressed the communicants 2.nd en: 
gaged in prayer. Our brother'~ remarks 
On the ·· Bread of Life" were very 
appropriate. sound, and thoughtful. 

Mr. G. W. Thomas (in the unavoidable 
abs_e!lce of Mr. J. E. Hazelton) next 
delivered an address on the. precious 
blood-shedding of a dying Redeemer, 
and engaged in prayer. 

Brother E. Marsh of Stratford; 
following in his usual lucid manner, 
addressed more especially the dear 
friends who had witnessed the solemn 
service of the Lord's Supper. And so 
another of those happy and God
glorifying seasons was brought to a, 
close. ., THE SP .A.RED LIFE." 

SHO1:1"LDHAM-STREET.-We have 
had to record with pleasure in past 
years that the anniversary of . the 
Sunday-school has been a time that 
those engaged in the work can look back 
with feelings of joy and thankfulness 
for the encouragement received from 
those that favoured us with their kind 
ministrations, and the presence and 
:financial aid 0f well-wishers near and 
far. The nineteenth, which was held 
on :November 24th and 2Gth, proved no 
exception. On Lord's-day morning the 
pastor (Mr. E. Beecher) preached; in 
the afternoon, Mr. E. Marsh (of 
Stratford); and in the evening, Mr. 
H. Dads well ( of Clapham) ; all of whom 
we felt were led in the choice of s11ited 
subjects. and we hope for good results. 
Special hymns and anthems were 
sweetly rendered by the scholars, 
assisted by a few friends. On the 
following Tuesday, 2fith, a good com
pany sat down to tea. After which, the 
meeting was held in the chapel, ably 
presided over by brother I. R. Wakelin. 
who we were pleased to see the Lord 
had raised up from a bed of affliction, 
and we trust may be spared many yeara 
to carry on, with his wonted zeal and 
love, his work among the young, and 
other objects connected with the 
Churches. Brother Cockrane (of Rich
mond) sought the divine blessing. After 

a few practical remarks by the chairman· 
t~e f~llo"!"~11-g l?rethren were helped to 
give iqsp1rmg aildresses on the work:
Messrs. Dadswell,. lQhilv~r~, Mitchell, 

, Marsh, and J. Fleii'll ; the p~stor closing 
with a few · words of thifoks. Our 
numerical . strenitth, in r<,1gard to 
scholars, has diminished, ,we·regret to 
say, during the past year', 'which we 
attribute to the lack of.teachers. •Our 
earnest prayer is, that._ we ·may . more 
than recover our former· numbers in the 
year we have now entered. upon, and 
that we may see the Lord's hand work
ing· mightily in our midst. Amount 
collected, £16 lls. 3d, · 

A PLEASING PARAGRAPH FROM. 
SAXLINGHAM, NORFOLK. 

ON page 354-, 'EARTHEN VESSEL for 
November, will be found a short account 
of how the Saxlingham friends were led 
to i!l vite Y(!Ung Mr. Fairhurst to occupy 
their pulpit, and how the Lord, the 
Spirit, had blessed his. testimony: and 
further that on Lord's-day, Sept. 29, he 
bapt_ized three persons .. · It is 1;1ow my 

· privilege t9 ask you ·to·-chronicle the 
pleasing fac~ that on Sunday, December 
1, he baptized three persons more. The 
services were well-attended, t)le godly 
amongst them were much ed!ified, and 
we trust good seed fell in to ·prepared 
ground the fruits thereof to be seen in 
due time-that our brother may be 
helped to continue· at Sa.xlingha.m and 
be effectually a-ided by the Lord the 
Spirit, in his work of faith and labour 
of love is the prayer of R. FORDHAM. 

ELTHAM, KENT.-In the divine 
order of Providence, brother W. E. Piper, 
of the Strict Baptist Ministers' Associa
tion, has come to reside _ in our neigh
bourhood. He has served the Church 
occasionally for some time past and 
now has most kindly been led to' offer 
his services, whioh I am thankful to say 
the Church has unrmimously accepted. 
Our brother will, therefore (D.V.) com
mence a six months' ministry among-at 
us, the first Lord's-day in January, 1896. 
We are so few,and felt it would be pre
sumption to ask a brother to come and 
serve us, although it has been our prayei· 
continually for our God to send one, 
and we believe this is the answer. Our 
attendance is decidedly better, and the 
Word preached is not without signs of 
being made a blessing. Will all the 
dear brethren who have served us so 
faithfully remember us that we may 
still dwell in each other's affection, and 
accept our heartfelt gratitude for loving 
service.-A. SMITH. 

IPSWICH (ZoAn).-The members' 
annual meeting wae held on Nov. 21. 
After tea a pleasant evening was spent, 
the pastor, Mr. R. C. Hardens. presiding. 
Hymn, "Emptied of earth I fain would 
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be," was sung; brother Darling prayed. 
The pastor gave an address, and stated 
that anew communion service (consist
ing of ten pieces) had been purchased 
with donations received from the mem
bers and friends. Short speeches were 
given by each of the deacons, and several 
of the brethren, each bearing testimony 
of the Lord's goodness to us as a church 
and to themselves individually, remind
ing us of the words o& the Psalmist, "The 
Lord hath been mindful of us, He will 
bless us," notwithstanding our inclina
tion to doubt, and shew that we are dis
posed to ask (as did God's ancient 
people), after all our experience of His 
love, and faithfulnesP, "Can God fur-
nish a table in the wilderness ? " · 
" His love in times past forbids us to think 

He'll leave usat last in tr_o_uble to sink." 
A very happy and profitable meeting 
was brought to a close with the doxology 
and prayer by the pastor.-JABEZ 
WRIGHT, 27, Borough-road, Ipswich. 

THEY ARE CALLED "CHURCHES" 
NOW. 

I FIND in September's VESSEL, 1895, an 
enquiry about Dawlish in the West. It 
so happens I have just returned from a 
tour, and Dawlish was the last place we 
stayed at. Being there a fortnight, I 
had opportunity of paying a visit to 
some of the chapels and Churches (by 
the way they are all called "Churches" 
now); there is no Baptist congregationJ 
neither general or special. I founa 
nothing there, as I, by the grace of God, 
have received, believed, and loved 

FOR FORTY YEARS. 
I- went to the spired Congregational 
Church. The minister, who came up in 
the pulpit with a bunch· of :flowers in 
his coat, eyed me, being a stranger, and 
accustomed to wear a white tie. I sup
pose he thought I was · · 

that ye take heed . . . knowing thfa 
first, that no prophecy is of any private 
interpretation . . . Holy men of God 
SJ>ake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost" (2 Peteri. 19-21). 

I unhesitatin11ly, yet pleasantly told 
him I was a Strict Baptist, and spoke to 
him of some of the things "most surely 
believed among us" (Luke i. 1). Hav
ing all the say, I am-&fraid he knew but 
little about the matter. We parted, 
wishing each other "Good morning." 

There is a ea.use at Torquay, of which 
I hear a good account. I do not know 
of any at Paignton, or Teignmouth, 
which is only two-and-a-half mile3 from 
Dawlish. 

In the centre of the tnwn there is a 
large garden, well laid out with choice 
:flowers, ferns, shrubs,trees, seats, water
falls, and bridge9 over a wide stream 
running through the garden.-E. HALL. 
[We ham had our brother Hall's contribu-

tion before us since September last. We 
have known him many yearn, and are very 
glad to know he was helped to be faithful 
to God"s Word. We do not think he could 
be otherwise if he tried. It is always a 
source of pleasure to know that when our 
friends take their "inevitable"' summer 
holiday, that they fix on a spot where 
there is a cause of truth, and where the 
countenance and contributions of visitor~ 
isappreciated beyond expression. Perhaps 
at the season of the year when the fall of 
snowy flakes from the material hea ,ens 
are looked for, we may be considered pre
matnre. If so, pardon J. W. B.] 

HIGBBURY (PR0YIDENCE). - Ex
cellent services were held here to cele
brate the 45th anniversary of this came 
of truth on Lord's-day, Oct.17tb, 1895. 
when two sermons were preached by 
Mr. Box and Mr. Reynolds. On the 
following Tuesday, brother Wren, of 
Bedford, delivered a much-appreciated 
discourse in the afternoon. A goodly 
number sat down to tea. The public 
meeting commenced with singing, 

ONE OF THE CLOTH. ,. Blest be the tie that binds," etc. The 
On the Tuesday following, we met him pastor, who presided, read part of Isa. 
in one of the gardens. He, in a very Iii., offered prayer, and deliveded a 
courteous manner, addressed me. He short introductory address, which was 
said, "Having- a fresh congregation of a very encourairing character. Dur
nearly every Sunday, and Dawlish hav- ing the year twenty had been added to 
ing so many visitors, made it very diffi- the Church, and four were waiting 
cult for preachers." I endeavoured to baptism. Three beloved brethren had 
show him a shifting, changing audience been called away, brother Joyce to 
did not interfere with his preachin~ the glory, brother Willie to suffering, and 
Gospel of God's grace. His busmess brother Winch to service. Mr. Squibb 
was to "study to shew himself approved was then called upon to irive the state
unto God, a workman that needeth not ment of the Building Fund, followed 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the by a most stimulating speech from 
Word of truth; " implying clearly the brother Box on the word '"fellowship." 
Scri:ptures may be wrongly divided and A few but very comforting and 
deceitfully bandied; to take no notice enoougaging remarks were given by 
of what others said about ~he Script11res, brother M utimer from the words, "The 
but study to observe the mind of God deep that coucheth beneath." Brother 
the Holy Ghost, which declares. "For Jones delivered a beautiful address, 
ever, O Lord, Thy word is settled in his subject being" Jesus only." Brother 
heaven" (Psa. oxix. 89); "A more sure I Mitchell followed with some good 
word of prophecy, wbereunto ye do well and helpful advice on the text, " What 
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shall we eat i what shall we drink? 
and wherewithal shall we be clothed?" 
-dwelling mostly on the last clause and 
an excellent finish from brother Chilvers 
on the words. "To be filled with the 
'Spirit," brought these very happy meet
ings to a close. The collections for the 
two days amounted to ,£45 18,. 7½d.-A 
LOVER OF ZION. 

IPSWICH (BETHESDA). - Where is 
the man that loves Zion who will not 
pray for her prosperity? "Zion lan
gnisheth," lias been the cry," let her 
awake," &c. The tide is to-day ebbing; 
to-morrow it flows; the seed buried has 
borne fruit. The Church has heard the 
testimony of those who were once 
lapping the delights of the world, but 
now bronght by His power and grace 
to follow the meek and lowly Jesus. 
With what pleasure, sir, it is to write 
of additions to the Church! The first 
Lord's-day in December our baptistry 
was opened, and the sacred rite adminis
tered to two sisters, and the same day 
:received into the Church. Our pastor, 
Mr. Kem, was greatly helped in the 
,services, blessed with much liberty in 
.speaking in the Master's name, receiving 
.another proof that he is not labouring 
in vain, nor spending his strength for 
nought. The splendid gatherings 
throughout the day were encouraging 
to witness, and brought forth the ex
-clamation from more than one, " Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is 
within me bless His holy name." What 
glorious results from preaching the 
-Gospel! Well might the exhortation 
be given, "Go work in My vineyard to
-day." 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
THE hearts of the pensioners have been 
gladdened dlU'ing thll month by the 
receipt of coals, flannels, and in· many 
inst.ances blankets and groceries, from 
the same kind friend who has supplied 
their needs on former occasions. These 
acceptable and seasonable gifts have 
a.wakened much gratit11de to the donor 
and to the Lord for having put it into 
the heart of his servant thus to help. 

* * 
In the distributio"n of these gifts the 

]}ensioners are dealt ·with strictly in 
-:rotation, so that in time all participate, 

* * 
The Lady Visito~s of the Homsey 

Rise Asylum were able, through the 
Meat Fund, to distribute beef and 
mutton for the Christmas dinners of 
the inmates. Teas and occasional hot 
-dinners are provided for our aged 
friends from the same source. 

• * 
X or are the inm~tes of the Camber

well Asylum and the Stamford Hill 
and Brighton Homes forgotten, for 
several kind friends especially remem-

her their needs at this season of the 
year. 

* * • A debt of nearly £600 rests upon the 
Hornsey Rise Asylum, owing to the 
exeoution of necessary worli:s. The 
Committee are now making an effort to 
relieve the Home of this enoumbranoe, 
and ask for the aid of all friends of the 
Lord's aged poor. • * 

• The year opens with 1,362 pensioners 
and a pension expenditure or upwards 
of £9,000 per annum:. "Unto '.rhy name 
give &'lory', for Thy mercy, and for Thy 
truth s sake:' 

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, <tc, 
ONCE more the constant sun, 

Revolving round his sphere, 
His stead7 course has run, 

And brmgs another year ; 
He rises, sets, but goes not baok, 
Nor ever quits his destined track. 

* * 
Thus sang "Mr." Hart; and although 

he has many years passed from this 
" terrestrial ball," he still Ii ves-lives 
in the love and heart's affection of all 
who delight to sing-

'" Come, ye sinners, poor and wretched, 
Weak and wounded, sick and sore; 

Jesus ready stands to save you, 
Full of pity, joined with power, 

HE IS ABLE 
He is willing! 

DOUBT NO MORE I" 
* * 

"Mr." Hart. Ye~, we have not the 
least objection to the prefix "Mr." 
being put to the author of the most 
choice experimental hymns that ever 
emanated froJ11. the pen of any man. 
But, why, when the parson in the pul
p_it quotes a verse-why should he say, 
Toplady says, or Newton says, or Cowper 
says, or Burnham says-and when Hart 
-why, mister is a* m1stery. 

The Lord be tban'"ked for ever putting 
it into the heart of Mr. Hart to write 
what he di<l which has proved so useful 
to the heart of many of His tried and 
soul-perplexed family. 

* * 
Some may say, "This is not a passing 

event" : then we ask you to kindly 
accept it as 

A PASSING THOUGHT, 
• * 

The principal retture we have to re
cord this month is the coming home of 
Mr. Hutchinson, the superintendent of 
the Strict Baptist Mission in India. 

* • ,. 
We have no doubt bis investigations 

will eventually not only strengthen the 
bands of the committee, but secure the 
support of every Church in the denomi
nation, 

* * 
Last year we rec;rded in the pages of 
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E. V. and G. H. the deaths of 105 of our 
euhecribere; we require 105 living ones 
to eeoure 105 fresh ones, and as many 
more as they can, A more 

••• 
Pleasing privilege was the announce-

ment of 213 believers who 
"Have heard the Master's gracious word, 

W~1:it;!:ieU::t0 !~~!0 a~if~Jo~i½;."~~~~ 
mand." ..... 

Yee, 213 that we know of in con
neotion with Churohee -of truth have 
been baptized. We rejoice to record 
such facts as these, and ask our readers 
to send on a note of baptismal services. 
It 

* * * le a great encouragement to others. 
Some ignorant people call " sprinkling " 
baptism · such have not been to the 
right school. If any wished to know 
where to go for instruction on the 
matter we oan tell them. 

* * 
It is a source of pleasure to kno.w 

that the portraits given month by 
month are so much appreciated. We 
have many encouraging letters concern
ing the E. V. and G. H. in general 
wliich are much appreciated. Now and 
again a regular •• scolder " ; these do 
most good, a.e they wake us up to fresh 
energiel!. 

* * 
Mr. Othen, sen. *(for hie eldest son 

is now going out) commences a six 
months' invite (" with a view"), on 
January 5th, a.t Commerolal-street, 
Whitecha.pel. Th: ¼ord go with. him. 

Mr. G. Elnaugh *has commenced a 
probationary term at Zion2 Waltham
etow. May it Turn out ror good of 
Zion, and get hie penny in return. We 
hear the pool is about to be opened. 
Praise the Lord. 

* * 
Mr. Piper is a.bout to blow 

"The trumpet of the Gospel sound 
With an inviting voice 11 

at Eltham for a few months. We trust 
it is of the Lord ; if so, peaoe and pros
perity will result. Pray for the strug
gling little cause at Eltham. 

* * 
Again, Mr. Everilt is oommencing at 

Ebenezer, Grays, for a few monthe, by 
the kind invite of the Church, previous 
to a settlement. May he Ever be able 
to tell out the truths of tlie Gospel 
lovinf1:1Y, and may they by the Holy 
Spirit e influence hit many a poor sin
ner in the heart. 

• * 
Grays is growing, through the good

ness and mercy of the Lord. We shall 
watch, hope, and pray for the pros
perity of Ebenezer, Grays. .... 

Mr. Willie is about to oommenoe at 
Chelmsford. Good, God grant His 

gracious bleeein!f on Hie servant and 
the Church at this good old oauee. May 
the heart of the Beeches and every 
branch here be benefited . .. .. 

Mr. R. E. Sears is at home at Clapha.m 
Junction. Mr. Saunders is, we ho~ 
settled down at Stowmarket. Mr. w'. 
Gill, of Willingham, is going to Orford
hill, N orwioh. "Bethel,"' Braboume 
have reco~ised Mr. Cotton as pastor'. 
Mr. Peet will (D.V.) pay frequent visits 
to Zion Trowbridge, during the year 
1896. Mr. Waite is now settled at Clap
ham. Zion, Siddall <Lanes.), have erected 
new rooms for the accommodation of 
a Sunday-school; so we commence 1896 
with some pleasing prospects which we 
pray may prove profitable to Zion and 
bring glory to God. 

'' @9one ~ome." 
IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF 

MY MOTHER. 
(Cant. :s:i. 10.J 

INFINITE Love,.in sorrow 
We bow before Thee now; 

Grant us Thy tender mercy, 
Thy deep compassion ehow. 

For Thou hast taken from us 
Our dearest earthly love, 

And borne our precious mother 
To realms of joy above. 

Fa.ith almost eaw the a.ngel 
Tha.t kissed her soul away, 

And Hie sweet sacred presence 
Doth in our memory stay. 

He soothes us in our sorrow, 
He wipes away each tear, 

While His rich consolations 
Abound to still ea.eh fear. 

He tells us that our loved one, 
A pla.nt to Him most dear, 

Was too tender and too frail 
To bear the winter drear. 

So while a.utumn leaves were fa.lling, 
In pity He drew near ; 

Transplanted it to heaven, 
To bloom in glory there. 

Farewell, beloved mother, 
In Jesus' tender ea.re, 

We leave thee surely knowing 
That He will shortly bear 

Our spirits o'er tha.t river, 
Which hides thee from our eight, 

Where we with Christ for ever 
Shall dwell in glory bright. 

KATE E. TRIGGS. 
October, 1895. 

SUDDEN DEATH OF A BAPTIST 
MINISTER. 

The messenger of death, swift and 
sudden, overtook Mr. John Millard, on 
Thursday afternoon, Nov 21, 1895, whilst 
wa.lking on the Newtown-road, in the 
direotion of Newbury. From the evi
dence adduced at the inquest before 
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Dr. Watson, J.P .. it appears that the 
deceased was an elderly gentl11man, 79 
years of age, of splendid build, of 
venerable appearance with flowing 
grey beard, and standing 6ft. 3in. He 
was formerly in the Wilts. Constabu
lary, holding the rank of inspector, 
but retired some yee.ra since on a pension, 
since which time he has devoted him
self to religious work, being a preacher 
among the Strict Baptists. whose congre
gations in this pa.rt of the country he 
was a.ocnstomed to visit, and indeed 
preaching wherever opportunity af
forded. 

It appears he had been on a short 
eojourn to Ecchinswell, where he had 
preached on Tuesday night. In return
ing therefrom he called upon the Master 
of the Union Workhouse whom he had 
known for twenty years. Mr. Hawkes 
invited his visitor to remain, and he 
dined with them. He was then cheerful 
and in good health, and on parting soon 
after three he went in the direction of 
the railway station. There was ap
parently no need for him to hurry, he 
having over thirty minutes in which to 
reach the station. Mr. Hawkes had not 
wished his guest good-bye more than ten 
minutes when Mrs. Allen, a widow who 
lives in the Old Xewtown-road, rang 
the bell and asked if he would come 
into the road as there was a gentleman 
lying on the ground just above Mr. 
Wells' g-ate, and she believed he was 
dead. Proceeding there at once, Mr. 
Hawkes recognised the body of his 
friend, from whom just before he had 
separated. Mrs. Allen explained that 
when passing along the ::'i"ewtown-road 
she saw deceased lying on the footpath, 
and a yonng man bending over him. 
She spoke to the young man, who said 
that he thought deceased had fallen 
down. They got him upon the bank, 
and she found he was quite dead. 

Dr. Birch was able to inform the 
coroner and the jury that deceased had 
lately suffered much from bronchitis, 
and also had a weak heart ; he was 
therefore able to testify death was due 
to syncope arising from a weak heart. 

The jury returned a verdict of death 
from natural causes. 

The remains were transferred to 
Ogbourne St. George, near Marl
borough, the home of the deceased, 
and the interment took place in the 
cemetery of that village. 

The deceased was greatly respected, 
and was widely known in Wiltshire, 
where he had many friends. It was not 
many months since that he conducted 
the funeral service in the Newbury 
Cemetery of the late Mr.Neale, of Ham
stead Holt, who was the chief support 
of the Strict Baptist cause, which then 
met in the little chapel in Back-lane, 
but now has no meeting-house in New
bury. 

[The above cult.mg is from the Ne1ob1t1y 
Weekly Times, sent by 0111· friend and 
brother, Mr. H. Grimwood, o[ Newbury. 
Our deceased brother had been for 
many years i.t,inernting ::unong our 
causes of trnth in Derks, Wilts., Somer
set, &c. We deeply sympathise wHh 
the Churches to which he was in the 
habit of visiting in the loss of the ser
vices of so faithful a man of God; but his 
time was come, and to him it was sudden 
death-sudden glory. May the Lord 
sustain all bere,wed ones is the prayer 
of-J. IV. D.J 

A LOVING TESTIMONY. 
BY P. B. WOODGATE. 

WILLIAM WILSON, of Otley, departed 
this life on Lord's-day, November 24th. 
He was baptized and added to the 
church a.t Grundisburgh, then under 
the pastoral ea.re of the late Samuel 
Collins, 11,nd frequently has he spoken. 
of the happy times under his ministry, 
and, when walking be,ck to Otley with 
other friends, their hearts burned with
in them as they conversed about the 
savoury truths they had heard fall from 
the lips of their much-beloved minister. 
He removed his membership to Otleya.t , 
the commencement of brother Isaac's 
ministry, to whom he was much at
tached. 

About thirty-four years since hP., with 
other friends, heard about their late 
pastor, brother Woodgate, who had 
been recommended to the people at 
Otley, and for thirty years' ministry. 
At Otley a spirit of friendship com
menced and remained to the end of his 
decease unbroken. It we,s said that the 
pastor and his deacons were like sen
tinels watching at the gate of Zion, lest 
any error in doctrine or precept should 
creep into the Church, and the Lord's 
blessings on these and other Gospel 
means the Church enjoyed very 
many years' peace and prosperity. 
He took a deep interest as a deacon, 
which office he filled for upwards of 
fifty years, was well known among the 
Churches in Suffolk as a kind and 
genial Christian, was in every sense of 
the word a strict communion man·of 
God, and always loved to meet with 
brethren at their yearly meetings at 
associations. 

We shall never forget meeting him 
on the second Lord's-day in October, 
when preaching at Otley. It was the 
wish of the old friends that all things 
should be of a piece, and so with some 
effort he gave out the hymns. The first 
hymn in the morning was-

., Awake, my soul, in joyful lays, 
Ancl sing thy great Redeemer's praise; 

He justly claims a song from mo, 
His lovingkindness O how free I" 

And when he .came to the sixth verse he 
read it with an amount of feeling, as 
though it was truly realised as it wa8 
in many a heart that morning-
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•• Soon shall I pass tho gloomy vale 
Roon all my mortal powers must fail; 
o mrLy my last, expiring hreath 
His lovingkindness sing in death." 

And on the Monday the writer drank 
te1, with him and spent for the last 
time on earth a happy evening. He ex
pressed his love for savoury truths as 
dropping from a •preached Gospal, and 
exceedingly anxious about the Chnrch 
at Otley. All this care and anxiety has 
ceased and he has entered the rest of the 
ransomed of the Lord, where there will 
be no sleepless. restless nights respect
ing the visible Chnrch of God on 
earth. 

He lived to see two of his ·sons bap
tized, and added to the Church, also 
three of his daughters. A letter re
ceived from one of his sons gives an 
account of his last moments on earth : 
·• My dear father passed away very sud
denly at the last. Although.he had not 
been very well for the past few weeks, 
lie seemed as well as usual, and helped 
the family at Sunday dinner. When my 
brothers and sister went to chapel he 
asked them to bring home the text; they 
little thought it would be the last time 
he would speak to them. Before the 
text was taken, the message came .that 
he was woree, and remained unconscious 
to the last. 
' "The funeral took place on the follow
ing Thursday, and was interred .in the 
chapel burial-ground, a large number 
of friends being present. The Lord's
day following Mr. Harsant preached a 
funeral sermon from 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. 
The chapel was full. I believe mydear 
father thought a good deal lately that 
he might be called away suddenly; he 
was always saying something in refer
ence to it. We can ha.rdly realise he is 
passed away, but we are sure that our 
loss is his eternal gain. He had his 
troubles here, but they are ended now, 
and my earnest prayer is that we, as a 
family, may follow in his steps as far as 
he followed Christ. We shall miss him 
much, and want him too.-Yours in 
Christian love, E. WILSON." · 
. Thus in his 79th year he has passed 
away, and the Church at Otley and 
many others in the neighbourhood will 
feel the loss of a sincere friend. 

Saffron Walden. 

awakened her heart to her state as a 
sinner before God. This sermon caused 
her to break off her engagement with a 
worldly young man. She experienced 
much deep soul-trouble, but one bri~ht 
Sabbath afternoon, while walkmg 
through the woods to Penn, she heard 
distinctly a voice, which came with 
much power to her soul, " I have loved 
thee with an everlasting love; there
fore with Iovingkindness have I drawn 
thee." From that time she was enabled, 
by grace divine, to love her Saviour, 
and for 40 years stood a member at 
Zion, Hig-h Wycombe, respected, 
esteemed, loved, not only by her fellow
members, but by the ministerial 
brethren, Messrs. 
J. WELLS, J. FOREMAN, C. W. BANKS, W 

WINTERS, R. E. SEARS, S. MILNER, 
and others. Her pastor, Mr. T. Chivers, 
was also made a. great blessing to her. 
Deceased was a.t the anniversary on 
Easter Tuesday, 1895, when Mr. Marsh, 
of Stratford, preached from "I would 
rather be a door-keeper," &c., which 
she much enjoyed. It was with diffi
culty we got her to chapel, and more 
so in returning. She took to her bed 
next day, and never came down again. 
To a dear sister in Christ she said, "In 
My Father's house a.re ma.uy mansions," 
&c., and asked her daughtera to sing-

" Rock of Aqes ! cleft for ::UE ! 
Let me hide myself in Thee;·· 

and-
"Jesus, Lover or my soul, 

Let me to Thy bosom fly,"' 
which she greatly enjoyed. We had 
no idea her end was so near. But the 
summons came, and as she was wading 
the Jordan she said. in broken accents, 
and with a beautiful smile-

" I KNOW THAT MY REDEE::UER 
LIYETH. 11 

Her husband, our hig·hly-esteemed and 
well-known 

BROTHER, A:U0S .1.USTIN, 
was standing by, to whom she gave an 
encouraging word and said, " Put on 
sword and buckler, that you may 
stand." Thus she passed away. The 
valley bad only been to her as a sleep, 
and so gently did she glide into heaven 

"They scarce could sa.y, 'She's gone.'" 
RACHEL AUSTIN was born in Penn, Her mortal remains were laid to rest, 

Bucks, in the year 1834. She was early Tuesday, April 30, 1895. There was a 
sent to the Strict Baptist Sunday-school large gathering of friends and trades
in that village, where Mr. New (now a people in the chapel and at the grave, 
member at Hill-street, Dorset-sqnare) the service being conducted by our 
was superintendent, whose great interest pastor, Josiah Mor ling, Mr. Price assist
in the saving welfare of the young was ing. The bereaved husband has been 
much prized by deceased and many d t h d · 
Others. In the Order of God's provi- many years eacon, eac er.an superm

tendent of the school. llfay the Lord 
denoe she removed to High Wycombe, sanctify the event to father and chil-
where she beard Mr. King, whose testi- d s E A 

h bi d t h Th ren. 0 prays- MILY USTIN, mony was muc esse o er. e . . . 
text "Behold the Lamb of God which l\fr. JOHN ENGLAND died m a fit 
tak~th away the sin of the world," I suddenly, at his home, l Wilmot-street, 
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Bethnal-green, on Saturday, Nov. 9th. 
A man of few words, but a lover of all 
good men and of God's Yea and Amen 
Gospel. He was a very quiet, peaceable, 
and humble follower of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. It m11.y be said, "Absent from 
the body, present with the Lord." He 
was a firm, unflinching believer in all 
the doctrines. ordinances, precepts, and 
practice of the Gospel of the Son of 
God, who loved him and gave Himself 
for him. He was interred in City of 
London Cemetery, Ilford, on Nov, 15th. 
Service was held at his home. Scrip
tures read by Mr. Ashdown, of Great 
Alie-street. the address by Mr. Bur
bridge, and prayer by Mr. E. Fletcher. 
Address at the grave by Mr. Ashdown. 
He will be both missed and wanted, 
too, for he was kind and helped many. 
-R, BURBRIDGE. 

Mrs. MATILDA St:-TTON BROOK, the 

MR. JOHN NOWELL, of Priory Tower. 
Paignton, entered into his rest on thJ 
12th inst., at the age of 79. He had 
been a subscriber to the EARTHEN 
VESSEL from the first year of its exist
ence, and sat under the ministry of th& 
late Mr, James Wells for a number of 
years. He was a firm believer in the 
doctrine of election, and his faith to the 
end was unshaken. He was taken ill 
on October 31st, was unoonsoious for 
twenty;four hours, but rallied enough 
to sit up in bed and read the November 
~umber of the VESSEL, on Sunday, 
November 3rd. Isa. xl. 31 was a great 
comfort to him during his illness, and 
when it was repeated to him for ,the 
last time, although he was too weak to 
speak, he imitated the upward flight of 
the eagles with his hands, showing his 
steadfast trust in God's promise.-F. 
NOWELL. 

beloved wife of H. H. Brook, eldest MRS. ELIZABETH SHIMMEN, of Has
deacon of the Wattisham cause, peace- keton, was called home Aug. 28, 1896, 
ably fell on sleep on Oct. 20th. For in her 74th year. She was a member of 
some time our sister had been sorely the Baptist Church at Grundisburgh 
afflicted, but was in the hand of One over fifty years. Only last year, Sept. 
who is "too wise to err and too good to 22nd, her dear husband, Isaac Sliimmen, 
be unkind." We realised the gentle hand went to his rest. She only took to her 
of our heavenly Father, and admired bed four days. Never very strong, she 
the wisdom by which He weakened the was not able to attend the house of God 
ties of nature that bound loving hearts for years; but she loved the place, and 
to her. Our sister was of a peaceful blessed God every day for her union 
disposition, and loved by many around with the people there. While dying she 
her. The writer thought, while helping said, "Dear Jesus I" many times, and 
to carry her mortal remains to the "Jesus, blessed Jesus I" and talked of 
~ave, that many owed gratitu~e to her the mercy seat. The enemy of sonls 
tor her kindness and good advice. We had often tried her, and she had many 
remember when a boy being sent to her dark days, but it was bright at the last. 
to ask something for the poor, and The text (Heb. ii. 15)," And deliver them 
never got denied, God be praised for who through fear of death were all 
such a generous heart. Our sister will their lifetime subject to bondage," 
be greatly missed in the old meeting- suited her. She was delivered, for th& 
house at Wattisham, where she, through dear Lord sweetly put her to sleep a few 
grace, was an ornament. She was bap- hours before the end. Thus she passed 
tized the first Lord·s-day in January, gently away to praiee Him. This verse 
1860, by the late John Cooper, of loving was found written by her lately, and 
memory. The funeral took pbc~ Oct. laid in her Bible: 
26th, when a large number of fr~ends "I will praise Him in life, I will praise Him 
met in the chapel to pay the last tribute. _; in death, 
of respect. Our pastor conducted the And praise Him as long as He lendeth me 
service, which was of a solemn nature. breath, . 
W th h "Rock of a"es" The And say, when the death-dew Iles cold1on e sang e . ymn, ." . · . my brow, 
mortal remams were then la.1a lil th_e1r If ever I loved Thee, my Jesus, 'tis now." 
resting-place to await the resurrection R 8 
morn. On Lord·s-day, Nov. 3rd, Mr. • • 
Hazelton made reference to the de- T. J. EVERETT (sou of the late Mr. 
parted, taking for his text," For me to Everett, who was well-known in the60's, 
Ii ve is Christ, and to die is gain." The as a preacher of the Gospel) suddenly 
Church has sustained a loss, our passed away Dec. 9, 1895, aged 60. He 
brother has lost a true and loving help- fell down while in the Liverpool-road 
meet, and his daughter a kind and through heart disease. He was buried 
tender mother. on Monday. Dec. 16, at Finohley, Mr. 

"She is only gone a while before, Reynolds officiating. Although a mem-
To Yiew His JoycJy face, ber at Highbury-place, he attended 

And sing with millions round the throne Chadwell-street1 findinll' Mr. Mitchell's 
The wonders or His grace." ministry profitaole to his soul, as he fre-

May the Lord support our beloved quently told us. He isat home with his 
deacon in his declining days. So prays Lord while he leaves a wife, two 
the Church at Wattisham and many daughter~, and a widowed mother to 
other friends in Suffolk.-W. DEANES, mourn their loss. 
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(See page 40.) 

It is f r.cdou5. 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

' ' Unto.you therefore which believe He is precious."-! Pet. ii. 7. 

THE word "precious·" appears to l.tave been a favourite word with the 
Apostle Peter. He speaks of "precious blood," a "precious stone," 

"precious faith," "precious promises," and here of a" precious Christ." 
The word may mean that which in itself is of great value: or it may 
express the high estimation we have of, or value we put upon, an obje<.:t. 
Some things are valuable, yet lightly esteemed; others are much regarded 
that are but of little real "·orth. Om; Jesus is precious iu fact-He has 
no equal-and He is precious .in the esteem of all who really know Hiu1. 

VoL. LII. Fr.nRUARY, 18%. D 
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Trne. to many lle is." :1 stone of stmnbling-, .rnd a. rock of offence;" they 
f'\'L' "no lwanly rn H11n that they should <'lcsirc Him "; hnt to all who 
hvlicn° He is prL•eions, '' the chicfest among· ten thou~and, arnl the 
nlt,oget.her !only"- · 

"Yes, Thou art precious to my soul I 
My transport, and my trust ; 

Jewels to Thee are gaudy toys, 
And gold is sordid dust." 

Tms EsTDrATE Rr:st:LTS FRmr DIYINE ILLmnNATION. The 
Holy Spirit takes of the things of Christ, and shows them unto 
His people, and bestows upon them the power to appreciate Him. The 
c>ye that sees, the light in which Christ is discerned, and the revelation of 
Him are all from t,he Spirit. The natural man has no real esteem of 
Christ: to him He is never precious. "No man can say that Jesus is 
the Lord but by the Holy Ghost." We are surrounded by multitudes in 
tliii, land of bibles who know nothing of the preciousness of Jesus; and 
we were once in the same condition. " He is despised and rejected of 
men, ..... and we esteemed Him not." Let us never fail to acknow
ledge our indebt,edness to the so,ereign grace of the Lord our God:-

" We praise Thee, and would praise Thee more, 
To Thee our all we owe; 

The precious Saviour, and the pow'r 
That makes Him precious too," 

Our apprehensions of Jesus' preciousness commence with the discovery 
of His suitability to meet our need. The work of conviction prepares the 
way for the reYelation. He is a full Christ to meet the needs of an empty 
sinner. But the sinner must be emptied of all notions of his own 
sufficiency, and stripped of self-righteousness, in order to appreciate the 
fulness of Christ. N"one but empty, ruined, helpless sinners feel Christ 
to be precious; but these are filled with wonder, love, and pra.ise as the 
Spirit reYeaIB Him in their hearts, as "made of God unto them wisdom, 
and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." This order 
continues in our after e.1;periences. Fresh discoveries of om needs are 
attended with fuller revelations of His fulness ; and His realised 
suitability and sufficiency make Him increasingly precious to our souls. 

Everything of Christ is precious to the believer. He cannot be 
indifferent respecting anything he apprehends of his beloved Lord. His 
glorious Person is precious. He knows Him to be true .Almighty God 
and vet a real man. He could not trust Him were he not sure He is God, 
and he could not approach Him did he not know Him to be man. His 
1,e,fectio,is, too, are precious. "He is fairer than the children of men." 
The di,·ine perfections in all their fulness dwell in Him, while the 
perfections of humanity are His also-

" All human beauties, all divine, 
In our Beloved meet and shine." 

The divine glory shining through the veil of His humanity is sweetly 
tempered to om weak vision, and is most precious. His peiformances 
al.so are precious. " He bare our sins in His own body on the tree," and 
thereby appeased stern justice, and by His humiliation, service, and 
obedienee nnto death, He has for ever delivered us from condemnation, 
and thrown heaven's portal£ open for our admission. As the Captain of 
our sa!Yation He met and overtln·ew all our enemies, and is leading us on 
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to ccrtnin and complete :ictory. His finishe<l work ;.~ prer;iom; to His 
people, the gronnd of then· hope and confidence. How prcciom; likewi 8e 
are Hisprorni.~e8! They cmhrace all our necessities in time, and open out 
a prospect of eternal life and glory. 

Cltrist is very prerirm.~ in Hi8 qffir,ird relrtt£on.~. .-\s our Priegt He has 
reconciled us to God; He lives to plead our cause before onr heavenly 
Father's throne; through Him our prayers and praises ascend and find 

. acceptance, while He receives from the Father and pours down blessing-s 
upon us. As Prophet He enlightens our minds, teaches ns all necessary 
t~ngs, and makes us wise unto salvation. As Potentate He is King of 
kmgs, and Lord of lords. He rules over all realms-" Head over all 
things to His Church "-controls all evil powers and influences, anrl 
makes" all things work together for our good." His rule over us is wise, 
mild, and gracious, and we esteem His every precept to be right and good, 
conducing to our best interests. Yes, Jesus is every way and always 
precious, increasingly precious; beyond all else, and everyone 
else He is precious. He was precious when we first saw Him by faith; He 
has been endearing Himself to us in ten thousand ways through our 
pilgrimage; He is more precious to us now than ever He was; He will 
be precious to us when we look our last enemy in the face; and we are 
looking to enjoy this precious Jesus to all eternity. 

THE MAN TO WHOM JESUS IS PRECIOUS IS A TRC'E BELIEVER. He 
is an heir of heaven. The seal of the Spirit is plainly upon him. Only 
to those who.believe is He precious. No mere professor can enter here. 
He may talk of doctrines, pride himself upon his orthodoxy, and boast of 
his doings for Christ, but he knows nothing by happy experience of the 
preciousness of Jesus. This "secret of the Lord is with them that fear 
Him." If He is precious to us we shall cling to Him. The language of 
our hearts will be-

" Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee ; 

Leave, 0, leave me not alone, 
Still support and comfort me l" 

We shall draw all our supplies from Him. " It pleased the Father 
that in Him should all fulness dwell," and those who know His 
preciousness ever apply to Him for all they need. We shall not rest 
sctti~fied without the experience of His presence. A sense of His presence 
is life and light. He is to those who know Him what the sun is to the 
natural world. Earthly comforts fail to satisfy if Jesus hides His face, 
while-

" We can do all things, a.nd can bear 
All suff'rings, if our Lord be there." 

Where Jesus is precious the soul is "made meet for the inheritance of 
the saints in light." In heaven He is the centre of love, devotion, and 
joy. His smile is the life of the glorified. His praise sounds forth in 
every song. He only is exalted there. If Jesus is precious to us the 
heart enmity has been slain, and the life of God implanted in the soul, 
and love to Him is the pure atmosphere of heaven. Precious Jesus, 
reveal Thyself more clearly and fully to my soul, and endear Thyself 
more and more increasingly to me, until Thou bringest me where Thy 
beauties are beheld openly,withont a Yeil between! 
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OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY.-No. II. 
Tm: LATE l\fR. JAMES GnIFFITH. 

For many yM1·s the fo1'1ner Pasto,· of "Hope," Bethnal Green, and Ex-P,·esident 
of the M.A.S.B.C. 

MR. ,TAMES GRIFFITH was born into this world of sin and son-ow 
in Temple-street, Southwark, in the year 1822. He was blessed 

with parents who were godly people, and were members of the Church 
under the pastoral care of the honoured Mr. Chinu. As a boy, he was. 
li,ely and cheerful, Yery affectionate, obedient and happy in the company 
of his dear father, mother, bi-other and sister, but his brother Ambrose· 
was more seriously inclined, whom the Lord in His mercy called by His. 
grace, and was baptized, by Mr. Chimi, at the age of fifteen years, and 
joined the Church, where, after the serYice on Sunday evenings, a public 
prayer-meeting was held, and Ambrose used to kindly invite James to 
stay, who refused, but was, however, in the end prevailed upon to join 
them, and his brother was asked to pray. He so expressed himself, that. 
the Lord uright bless those who never prayed for themselves, and our 
friend was so convinced that he was one of those, that he was more 
attentive and diligent in his attendance of those meetings. 

After Pastor Chinn's decease, he went to hear Mr. George Clayton. 
York-street, Walworth, whose ministry was greatly blest to him, in 
instructing him in the divine Word as to his sinnership, and fully to• 
realize there was no salvation apart fl-om a personal interest in the blood 
and righteousness of Jesus Christ. Thus, by the Spirit's power, he was 
feeling his way to Jesus for pardon and peace, and after a time he was 
brought into the liberty of the Gospel ; but owing to his firm belief in the 
ordinance of believers' -baptism by immersion as the Scriptural way into 
the Church of Jesus Christ, he could not join Mr. Clayton's Church, and 
after seeking direction from the Lord, he was led to the ministry of 
Mr. James Smith, in New Park-street, Southwark, where he was much 
blest by being further instructed in the Word, his mind and heart being 
more firmly fixed upon the atonement of Christ as his law-fulfiller and 
substitute for his soul's eternal salvation. He was led to propose himself a 
candidate for Church membership by baptism ; his testimony was received, 
and he was baptized and received into fellowship. Here he found rest 
and collllllmrion for about eight years, occasionally venturing to speak a 
few words in the Master's name to the coalmen at Bankside, not without 
some tokens of blessing. 

After much seeking to be directed by the Lord, he found his way to
Meards-court, Soho, during Mr. Bloomfield's pastorate, who very kindly 
encouraged him forward:-

" To tell to sinners round I Point to His redeeming blood, 
What a dear Saviour he had found, And say, Behold the way to God." 

He preached before the Church three times acceptedly, and went out 
preaching the Gospel by t~eir sanction and best wishes, :until_ in the 
providence of God he was directed to the Church at Hayes, m Middlesex, 
being· invited to take the oversight of the same, continuing to preach the 
Word with profit and success for a period of eight years, and retiring 
from his charge, he was inYited to preach the Gospel at Woolwich, which 
he did for three years, hut could not see his way clear enough to settle, 
so, for a little time, he again supplied the Churches until he received an 
inYite to l1eeome 
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PAHTOR 01<' "HOPE," BETHNAL GREEN. 

After preaching on probation for twelve months, with some hesitation, 
-desiring more fully to see the hand of the Lord in the call, on account of 
receiving a very pressing invite to settle over the Church at Foot's Cray, 
in Kent. In the end, however, he was constrained to accept the call to 
the pastorate at" Hope," where his ministry was attended with spiritual 
prosperity and blessing for several years; at one time, not a sitting to let. 
He served the Church for sixteen years, with much pleasure and 
happiness to himself and his friends; but the end came and he left, much 
to the regret and sorrow of those who esteemed him very highly for hiR 
work's sake in preaching Jesus Christ. 

The later years of his life he was fully occupied in preaching, more 
particularly at Hampstead, Camden Town, Barnet, and at our brother 
Meere's Church, Bermondsey; but it pleased our covenant God to lay His 
afflicting hand upon him heavily. He suffered much, with patience and 
submission, knowing that in heaven he had "a more enduring substance," 
sometimes speaking very blessedly to the confirmation of the faith in 
Jesus to those who listened to the same, and, in a conversation, a few 
days before he took to his bed, he said to his clear wife : "If the friends 
should inquire about the state of my mind, and, no doubt, they will he 
anxious to hear, please tell them 

I .A.M FIRM ON THE ROCK, 

and have not the slightest fear of death, the terror being removed by my 
precious Lord Jesus." 

About a fortnight before the encl came, on Sunday morning, in ::he 
quiet of the small hours, he was very calm and said, with tearful eyes, ·' I 
am conscious I may wander in mind a little, therefore I will take my 
farewell of you, my dear wife, and my dear sister, and thank you both for 
the kind attention and loving care you have given me. I feel it harr1 to 
;part, although I am so happy, because I have the feelings of a man ;md 
of a husband. (Here he paused for a few moments.) You have only to 
watch for the Master's coming." On the Wednesday after, at midnight, 
he burst forth and sung all the verses through of the hymn, "There is a 
land of pure delight," also another, "Washed in the blood of the Lamb," 
and the last words were : 

"I .A.111 GOING HOME, WA.SHED! WA.SHED!" 

and may our last end be like his. Amen. 
To this account little need be added. .Affection's hand has avoided 

most conscientiously affection's fault, and used not one syllable in excess. 
James Griffith-one of quite the earliest of my ministerial friends, 

remained so to the end. That is much more than I can say of all. 
I need only add that a goodly number of those who estefmed him ,,ery 

highly for his work's sake, including brethren Theobald and Stockd,tle, 
his former deacons, followed him to the g-rave, that an impressiYe serYice 
was held, in which some of his old ministerial brethren took part, 
brother Holden pronouncing what, for once, might rightly be called the 
"funeral oration." The last words were said-and the memorial sermon 
preached-from his old pulpit by the undersigned. If eyer the words 
were rig·htly used, they were on that occasion :-" For he 1rns a good 
man, and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith, and much people was 
added unto the Lord" (Ac°ts xi. 2±). GEo. W. SHEPHERD. 
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THll FUNI<mAL 

~ol~ pince· on Friday, I~ecemher 20th, _at the East London Cemetery, 
l la1stm1. "·here he officiated as chaplam for seventeen years. G. W. 
Shepherd condnc~ed tl~e serv/,cc, which commenced b~ singing "Why do 
we mourn d~1xirtmg· friends? H. Myerson engaged m prayer, W. Webb 
read the Scnptmes ; hymn, "Come, let us join our friends above," was 
sung, and a short prayer by G. W. Shepherd closed the service in the 
chapel. .A . .11 address was gfren at the grave by F. C. Holden, and G. W. 
Shepherd offered prayer. Besides the widow and family connections of 
our departed brother, there were present the cemetery officials, by whom 
he was much respected, deacons and friends from "Hope," Bethnal 
Green; "Elim," Limehouse; "Mount Zion," Bow, and others. 

F. c. HOLDEN. 

REST IX ,- I E W. 

BY W. "'I'.'\TERS. 

On, the blessed thought of resting when the toils of life are o'er, 
And when every fear shall vanish at the verge of heaven's door ! 
How it nerves the heart to labour till the happy time shall come, 
\Yhen a messenger of mercy shall convey the spirit home. 

(Jh ! to know Him here more fully and the joy His presence brings, 
Aud in blest anticipation rest beneath His healing wings ; 
For there's nothing here more blessed than the visits of the Lord, 
And the sealiup; of the Spirit through the medium of His word. 

\'i'heu the heart is sad and weary and the comforters are few, 
Oh. how Llessed is the prospect of a home and rest in view! 
And when Jesus whispers comfort how it helps us on the road, 
Aud affords a precious foretaste of full fellowship with God. 

That unsullied rest remaineth for the saints of highest worth 
Whose unblemished souls are precious to the Lord of heaven and earth; 
And that the, may dwell in glory 'ueath the splendour of His face, 
He has gone· to take possession and prepare for them a place. 

Who c;an tell the holy raptures of that vast unnumbered throng, 
Aud tl.ie hallilujah chorus of the everlasting song ? 
Only those who know in spirit the delights of Jesus' love 
Cau· express in any measure what the saints.enjoy above. 

There tl.ie King in all His beauty sits enthroned in light and bliss 
Aud the saints bask in His glory and behold Him as He is; 
Tl,ey reflect more of His image than the saints can here below, 
Aud· draw out of His rich fulness all the bliss they want to know. 

WHAT a heavy burden is sin where it is not pardoned! Elements are 
not burdensome in their own place; but how soon may they feel it I Two 
sorts of consciences feel the burden of sin: a tender conscience, and a 
wounded conscience. It is grievous to a tender heart, that values the 
love of God, to lie under the guilt of sin, and to be obnoxious to His 
wrath and displeasure. Broken bones are sensible of the least weight;. 
certainly, a broken heart cannot make light of sin. Go to wounded 
consciences, and ask of them what sin is. "A wounded spirit who can 
bear ? " Oh, the blessedness of being eased of this burden !-Thomas 
}Jfanton, 1678.fu!M*-'£. 
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
THINGS NEw AND 0Lo.-No. II. 

SOME NEW THINGS THA'f All.J<l OJ,D AND smrn OJ,J) m-r'Es THA'I' ARE 
AJiWAYS NEW. 

NEW and old are words often used in a comparative sense, and it 
sometimes happens that things and places retain one title or the 

other, long after the reason for it has ceased. We have Newcastle, 
Newport, Newhaven, Newfoundland, New York, and the like as names 
for places that, to us, are old enough, while many an old name comes 
down to us of fiTIIll!, medicines, or eatahles where there are new pro
prietors, new buildings, and newly made articles, all called by the old far
famed titles. Chapels and churches built with new materials on new 
sites, keep the names which the ancestors of their present attendants gave 
them, and the only old thing about many of the firms and commodities 
we meet with is the ancient name. So we have" Old Parr's Life Pills," 
"Old Jacob Townsend's Sarsaparilla," "Epp's Cocoa," "Abernethy 
Biscuits," &c., articles freshly made according to an old style, and 
bearing the original title, shewing very plainly that both new and old 
must be understood " according to circumstances." 

And this is quite as true about the other things I want to talk to you 
of; they are both new and old, both old and new. You know the little 
hymn, "Tell me the old, old story," not sung quite so often now as it 
used to be a few years ago, yet still a favourite, and that old, old story 
about "Jesus and His love,'' is the Gospel, and the Gospel is good ne1cs, 
glad tidings, not something stale and out of date, but fresh, glad 
intelligence. When, as at the present time, wars and rumours of wars 
are being talked and written about, people like to get the latest news ; 
and if yon tell them something that was said or done last week they grow 
impatient and ask for the latest news. In the old days of parliamentary 
elections, when the voting was open, how anxiously zealous partisans 
kept running to and fro, to learn the state of the poll hour by hour ; and 
now that the " ballot " pre,ents this, the final result is looked for with 
very warm feelings by those who are interested in the matter, and in all 
cases the latest intelligence only is deemed of any use. But the best of 
all news, the gladdest of all glad tidings that was eyer told or heard, 
concerns events that happened just 2,000 years ago, most appropriately 
named" the old, old story," and yet in point of interest, importance, and 
sweetness newer and fresher than the lastest " official bulletin " of men. 

Yon have heard how Rowland Hill (who liYed in the old coaching 
days, when news travelled slowly and newspapers were few and dear) used 
to be besieged when he tra,elled into the country for the " best news 
from Loudon," and his answer was, " The best news I heard in London 
was, 'That Jesus Christ came into the world to sa,e sinners, eYen the 
very chief of them.' " And he was right. 

History, whether ancient or modern, records Yictories and defeats, 
the cour;;2 of war and the prog-ress of peace, hut how often in reading ,t. 
long list of successes we suddenly find the tables turned, the great warrior 
gets defeated, perhaps slain, the mighty king becomes a prisoner, t~e 
royal favourite loses hi.s position, and in a few years e,·erythiug is 

changed. And this is one great reason why we want '' ne/1's ; "_ fr~sh t~ 

well as reliable information. I take up a book and read a descr1pt10n of 
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a pla,ce : its prosperity, popnlation, government and industries are all 
carefully described, but if the account ,,as written a few years ago I 
must make further enquiries before I repeat anything ; it used to he 
true, but it may not be so to-day. And, in like manner, one great 
reason why the Gospel never goes out of date is, that it is always true 
to-day, its statements are present-:day facts, and facts for every-day life. 
The victory ,Jesus gained on Cal vary has never been reversed. He bruised 
Satan's head then, and delivered all His people for ever, and age after 
age He has gone on claiming His ransomed ones, and making the 
usurper renounce his prey. Jesus is King, and His laws have never had 
to he altered ; He is the Great Physician, and the disease He came to save 
men from is still in the world, nor does He call it by any new name, but 
still by His word and His gracious power He heals the sin-sick soul. 

Men often make grand disco,·eries, only to make a fresh discovery 
afterwards, which is that they have made great mistakes, and all their 
former work must be undone. But He bath done all things well, and to 
Him belong wisdom and riches and glory world without end. 

Dear reader, is this Gospel good news to you ? If not it is just because 
you don't know how closely it concerns you. 

Do you lo,e Jesus and realize that He is precious ? If you do riot it 
pro,es you do not know Him. " Blessed is the people that know the 
joyful sound they; shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance, in 
Thy name shall they rejoice all the day, and in Thy righteousness shall 
they be exalted." 

Those words are very old, are they not ? Yes, but they are only old in 
the same way as milk and corn and honey are, and I like new milk, and 
good bread, and sweet fruits now, don't you, however long ago other 
people enjoyed the same sort of things. 

M v only desire for you is that you may " taste and see that the Lord 
is good," and then I know you will find that it suits you as well as it did 
Peter and Paul and David and Abraham. 

The glory of the old yet ever new Gospel is that we can always speak 
in the present tense about it. It is the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth, Jesus is aliYe for evermore, and He is with His 
people always even unto the end. 

Thus His ancient mercies are still new every morning, and great i.~ 
His faithfulness. 

May we all delight ourselves in Him. Amen. 

PULPIT ROBES. 
BY c. HEWIT'f, PONDERS END. 

NOW and again we meet with the fact that kind friends present to a 
pastor a complete set of "pulpit robes." In the estimation of 

certain persons the donning of brand new articles of pulpit attire greatly 
.improYes the minister's appearance and adds materially to the solemnity 
of his looks. The old Geneva gown has been advocated and adopted. Was 
it not Rowland Hill who once exclaimed to an erring brother minister: 
'' Brother, I can preach without my ca8sork, hut not without my character ? 
I caunot, pe!'sonally, hlow the trumpet of Ritualism nor recommend with 
any wal'mtli for pulpit serYice either the aeademic gown of learning or 
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Uw lf!fJrtl gown of the harrister. Still, common sense and discretion will 
surely, guarantee that the ambassador of heaven will appear hefore hi~ 
fellow men in consistent apparel." 

Without resorting to the millinery " house " of Rome to be decked 
gorgeously, it is nevertheless, I think, incumbent upon all my belovP,d 
brethren in the Gospel to reflect upon the essential ner,e.~.~ity of beino· 
arrayed in garments of an hidden and imperishable nature. ,., 

Doth it not behove every herald of the cross to be clarl with Christ ~ 
A " great wonder " was seen in heaven ; a woman clothed with the sun. 
Surely this typifies the soul being clothed with Christ the Sun of 
Righteousness. Then is not the glorious robe of the Redeemer's 
righteousness a requisite pulpit robe ! for in that all the minister's 
blemishes are concealed, and he is accounted justified before his :Master. 
0, blessed and perfectly fitting dress ! How beautiful in that doth the 
wearer appear. No commissioned brother will ignore the pulpit robe of 
"Divine Sovereignty,'' for he will love to dilate upon iLs matchless 
virtues and tell of the infinite and loving purposes of a covenant God in 
calling and qualifying him for the sacred ministry. The ever lovely mbe 
of redemption will be distinctly visible, for the redeemed preacher will 
delight to expatiate upon the glories of Calvary, and the substitutionary 
work of the atoning Lamb. Another robe will improve the appearance 
of the representative of heaven, namely, the garment of "sovereign 
grace." Being also cl(td with zeal as a cloke (Isa. !ix. 17), and being 
habited with the robe of an unblemished reputation, the occupant of the 
holy pulpit will adorn the doctrine of Christ he seeks to promulgate. 
He will become invincible against temptation and reproach. 

With joy and confidence the unwotthy writer can commend these 
precious and durable robes, for he has proved them for the space of forty 
years in the wilderness. Do not let any brother apply for them at 
human establishments, for they are solely of heavenly origin and manu
facture. No cost, no charge is made; the robes are diYinely free. 
These and these only consitute the ritualistic robes we, as Strict and 
Particular Baptist brethren, admire and advocate for the pulpit and the 
pew likewise. 

SYMPTOMS AND EVIDENCES OF SPIRITUAL LIFE. 
BY THE LATE CoRNELrns ELvE~. 

(An Original Letter.) 

My DEAR FRIEND,-! am glad to hear by your letter, that you are 
still pressing forward in the way to the kingdom. Oh, how we 

should adore the grace that first set our faces Zionward, for we are all 
born by nature, with our backs to God, and should have continued on 
that broad-way till we had perished in our sins, but, oh ! what sweet 
mercy of our dear Lord ! 

" He saw us ruined in the fall, 
Yet loved us notwithstanding all ; 
He saved us from our lost estate, 
His loving-kindness O how great." 

We love to sing of it here, but how much more joyous our notes will be 
when we join the happy throng above, for then 

E 
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" Shall we sing more sweet, more loud 
And Christ will be our song." 

:\Iini8ters, yon know, have no greater joy than to " know that their 
\'hi_ld_ren walk in the truth." ,ve ha,·e in the present day a great many 
rel~g1ous talkers, mere professors, and as empty casks give the greatest 
1101se, :md shallow streams the greatest ripples, so empty professors always 
are the greatest talkers. Bunyan, in his "Pilgrim's Progress," has given 
ns a true picture of an empty professor in the character of Mr. Talkative. 
He was a man of wonderful gifts, but gifts are not _r;races. He had great 
knowledge, hut 

And so, when 
turned away. 

" Knowledge, a.la.s ! is a.11 in vain, 
And a.11 in va.iu our fear-

0111· stubborn sins, will fight and reign 
If love be absent there." 

Pilgrim began to talk about Heart-work, Talkative 
Then it was that Pilgrim sang :-

" How Ta.lk'l.tive a.t first lifts up his plumes; 
How bravely doth he speak I How he presumes 
To drive down a.11 before him, but so soon 
As Faithful talks of Rea.rt-work, like the moon 
That's past the full, into the wane he goes, 
And so will a.11, but he that Heart-work knows." 

soon 

We do well, therefore, to examine our own hearts, a duty much 
neglected in the present day yet ; as we are very properly anxious to watch 
the symptoms of our bodily life and health, we s'hould be much more 
anxious about our spiritual life ! And what are the symptoms and 
e,·idences of spiritual life and. health, of soul-prosperity? Well, I will 
point out a few :-

1. There m.11 be in eve1·y quickened soul a sense of our own sin and 
unworthiness. Now this, I trust, we have felt long ago, for there can be 
no religion without it. " God he merciful to me a sinner" is the prayer 
of e,ery contrite heart. 

2. There will he not only a con,iction of sin, but a hatred of it, so 
that we can truly say with David, " I hate Yain thoughts " (Psa. cxix. 
133). Yes, e,en thoughts; for vain thoughts do sadly trouble the true 
believer, and this is a sure test of character. Many a moral person may 
hate ,ain or wicked acts, but the belieYer hates even the thought of evil, 
especiallv when they cross our minds in prayer, and in the house of God. 
So it wis the birds would come to defile the altar, but it is said, "And 
when the fowls came down on the carcases Abram drove them away " 
(Gen. x,. 11). So should we seek to drive away our wandering 
thoughts, and he alone with God. 

3. E,ery true-born child of God has fled for refuge to the cross of 
Christ ! Now, dear friend, what do you say to this ? Well, I know 
you are clinging to the cross, and you can say :-

"For ever here my rest shall be, 
Close to Thy bleeding side, 

This a.11 my hope, a.nd all my plea, 
For me the Saviour died.'' 

4. There will he in every renewed heart a love to the Bible ! that 
JJrecious book diYine ! In pe11)lexity, it is our guide; in trouble, our 
comfort; in duty, our only safe direction; in life, our best companion; 
and in death, our stay and staff. 
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[i. Another evidence will be our love to the hrethren. I mean to all 
-that love our Lord ,fesns Christ in sincerity, not the love of om· own 
party only. That is bnt another fcatnre of self-love ; hut I am sme yon 
feel, wherever you see the dear image of Christ, yon love it. " For by 
this we know that we have passed from death unto life, because we Jovt: 
the brethren" (I ,John iii. 14), and this must not be merely a love of 
pity, but of help, a willingness as far ai'l our means permit to feed anr1 
clothe and visit them. 

6. There will also be a love to the souls of sinners, and a desire to 
bring them to the Saviour ; then by a consistent life and a word in season, 
there will be a desire to be instrumental in the salvation of others. 

Then, after all, when we thus examine ourselves, though we may have 
reason to say with gratitude, "By the grace of Goel, I am what I am," 
we shall also find great occasion for humility, and feel that we are at 
best, but "unprofitable servants." Yet let us "thank God and take 
-courage." Still let us wait on Him in all the means of grace, that so \Ve 
may " grow in grace " and be daily more like our Lord. Then, after a few 
more trials by the way, we shall "be like Him and see Him as He is."' 

REGENERATION. 
BY H. ACIU,A.i.~D, NOTTING HILL G.-1.TE. 

"Ye must be born again."-John iii. 7. 

REGENERATION is an all-important doctrine of God's word, though 
treated by many as of little importance. Whether men hear or 

forbear, God's word shall stand ; not one jot or tittle shall pass unfulfilled. 
It behoves us to look well to the foundation of om profession, for if we 
are building upon the sands, whether it be of good feelings, good works, 
self-righteousness, or anything carnal, down it must come. }lay God 
enable you and I, dear reader, to be very clear about these things. We 
-cannot be too particular about anything concerning our hereafter. It 
must be awful to. awake to the fact, the other side of the gra,e, that '\'l'"e 
were wrong in our hope (Luke xvi. 28). 

" Fixed is their everlasting state, 
Could they repent, tis now too late." 

Oh to have a well-grounded hope for heaven, fixed on the Everlasting 
Rock, Christ Jesus. 

"In Him salvation stands secure, 
This strong foundation must endure ; 
Stronger than death His love is known, 
Nor can our hope be overthrown. 
In vain combined foes assail, 
Nor shall the gates of hell prevail ; 
Nor force, nor fraud the building shock, 
Founded on Him th' eternal rock." 

Regeneration lies at the basis of true salvation, for except a man be 
born again, he c!tunot enter the kingdom. It is a doctrine of Yitai 
importance, the hinge of the Gospel, and the groundwork of hope for 
heaven. It matters not how much like Christians we may be ; we may 
talk like Christians, sing and pray like Christians, and pass muster with 
all we come in contact with. We may be members of the Chmch allll 
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haYe t,aken the Lord's Supper, and appear all Christians can be, and yet,. 
if strangers to regeneration, we are only whited sepulchres, full of rotten
ness. lt is ast-0nishing how near the artist can g·o to the expression of 
life, and it is equa.lly so how nearly one may represent a Christian 
and y-et he dead in trespass and sins, without God and without hope. 

'' Ye must be born again." What does it mean? Do not the words 
imply that a new nature must be created ? At . a natural birth there 
comes into the world a life that was not here before, and there must 
come into us a new life to which by nature we are strangers and which 
is altogether absent until God implants it. The new birth is a great. 
deal more than reformation, change of opinion, or thinking. A man 
may think it his duty to be 1,eligious, whereas once he was debauched ;. 
or sober, whereas before he was drunken, and may feel it his duty to be 
diligent, when before he was a sluggard ; but all these together would 
never amount to new birth. We 1,ejoice in reformation. The less sin in 
the world the better. But the text 1,emains after all the renovations and 
reformations that are possible to flesh and blood, and still cries with 
unchanging voice, 

"YE llt;ST BE BORN AG.A.IN." 

The manner of regeneration is a great mystery. "The wind bloweth 
where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell 
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth ; so is every one that is born of 
the Spirit." "The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him.". 
They know experimentally what it is to be born again. They could not 
explain how the Spirit operates, but would rather admire, wonder and 
adore ; for these are better than an overmuch desire to comprehend. A. 
man may understand all mysteries and yet be as sounding brass or a 
tinkling cymbal. The blind man we read of in John ix. is a beautiful 
figure of the new-born soul. To the many questions they put to him, 
he says : "One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see."· 
The new birth, wonderful and mysterious as it must always be, is most 
plainly manifest. " If any man be in Christ he is a new creature : old. 
things are passed away; behold, all things are become new." The whole 
house soon knows when a child is born. We first hear its cry and ere 
long its prattle ; and so with the new-born soul. The first sign of life 
is their cry to God, and ere long we hear them talking in the language,. 
not of the world, hut of Zion. Wherever heaven-given life is found,. 
there is something to show for it, such as true contrition and repentance· 
of sin. If a man lives in sin as he used to, he must not pretend that he 
is twice born, or he will mightily deceive himself. 

The twice horn ham faith and hope, finding the S9le ground of their· 
salvation in the blood and merit of Jesus. Meet them anywhere and 
they will tell you they have no confidence, but in Him. He is all their· 
hope and all their desire. They rest upon this rock. No matter what 
high professors they may be, or what lofty offices men may hold in the 
Church, if Christ is not their one and only trust, they know not what it 
is to lJe lJoru again. The new-horn soul pray8, mu~t, can't help it. If it 
really rises from the heart, prayer is an infallible mark of regeneration. 
If a man can liYe day after day without prayer, he is still dead in sins. 

T11ere are many other evidences of the new birth, but these will 
suffice as proof of our experience. Have we truly experienced contrition 
and l'epentance ? Have we that living faith that lays hold of Christ as 
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'Onr on1y hope? Do we rejoice to draw near unto God, especially in Recret 
prayer? These are unerring marks of new life, never yet found in the 
,spiritually dead. Regeneration is a thorough, a wonderful, and a mani
fest change. He that has the new life cannot shut it up ; the secret 
will ooze out that he has been with Jesus. 

How imperative is the truth of regeneration ! Ye must, ye must, he 
born again. Ye may be rich, or ye may be poor, but ye mu.~t he horn 
again. Ye may be educated or intelligent, but ye mu8t be horn again. 
Many things are desirable, but this one thing is absolutely necessary for 
heaven. " Except a man be born again, he cannot -~ee the kingdom of 
God." If we are not born again we have no spiritual life. The first 
birth gave us bodily and mental life, but not spiritual life. It could not 
do so, for 

" TH.A.T WHICH IS BORN OF FLESH IS FLESH." 

You must have spiritual life, or you are dead to all that has to do with 
spiritual blessings, to a spiritual Gospel, to a spiritual salvation, to a 
spiritual heaven, dead as corpses in the graves are dead to the business 
of to-day. There may be great changes taking place in politics, trade, 
commerce, and the nation, but the dead man has no interest in any of it. 
So to the unregenerate, the spiritual world is shut up. Hence their 
indifference to it ; angels and believers rejoice over sinners saved, but they 
see nothing in it. One may sit in the same pew and hear the same 
sermon, drink every word in with joy, and leave the place praising and 
thanking God, and another see nothing rtt all in it. One is dead, and the 
other a living soul, born again by the Spirit, with new desires and 
aspirations, a peace which the world knoweth not, and an experience 
akin to David when he said : " As the heart panteth after the water
brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, 0 God." What would the many 
who to-day are bent on worldly pleasure, think of such language as this ? 
They would not understand it at all, being dead to such experience. 

" MARVEL NOT 

TH.A.T J S.A.Y UNTO YOU, 

YE MUST BE BORN .A.GAIN !" 

Without the Spirit of God we can realize no spiritual inheritance. 
The Spirit causes us to be born, and that birth makes us children : and 
if children, then heirs, heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ. ".is 
many as received Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of God, 
even to them that believe on His name, which were born, not of blood, 
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." Ye 
must be born again to share the everlasting inheritance of the sons of 
•.God. There will be many, 1mdoubtedly, at the time of the marriage 
•supper of the Lamb, who will try and claim to be His disciples, and in 
His name to have cast out devils and done many wonderful works, who 
will hear those solemn words : " I never knew you ; depa1t from l\Ie." 

Ye must be born again. Regeneration is a strictly personal matter. 
A man is born himself ; no other can be born for him. So with the new 
llife. The change must be personally experienced and individually known. 
What delusion to fall back on a parent's godliness. We may have 
parents now in heaven, but unless we are partakers of the new birth, we 
can never join them. What delusion to rest on a" God-father's" 
_promises, or to imagine that the minister or so-called priest can stand 
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hefnrc God for us. ,rhat delusion to teach that by water sprinkled on 
a-n infant's brow, that infant becomes regenerate. Au uneoncious babe 
is utterly unable to exercise indiYidnal faith. Faith is not ours, until 
God the Spirit has implanted the new life ; then He brings it forth as the 
mrm(frst n11ftomr, and it is this faith that is so. clearly taught in God's 
Word as pre-requisite to baptism. With regard to baptism (immersion), so 
continuonsly and clearly set forth in the New· Testament, let us not be 
mistaken. We may go through this ordinance, but if strangers to 
regeneration it can aYail nothing. Ye must be horn again. · 

Dear reader, let me expostulate a little with you. Whatever may 
be your thoughts concerning this subject, let me ask you, Is it true ? Did 
not Christ most plainly teach it? (John iii.). Depend upon it, it will 
stand. no matter how mysterious it may appear or ho"· antagonistic to 
our ideas. God forbid that we should build upon a false foundation or 
that our confidence for eternity should be upon anything that might fall 
short in the great and final reckoni.ngs. I was led into this subject by the 
sad fact of the great amount of false religion on every hand-religion 
which satisfies and sides with sin ; hence its general attraction. "Be not 
deceiYed; God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he also reap." The Scriptures should be our guide in all things. In 
Isiah Yiii. 20 it is written : "To the law and to the testimony ; if 
they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in 
them." WhateYer else we niay let go, oh may God the Holy Spirit 
indelibly impress this all-important truth upon our hearts, Ye must b:e 
born ngain. 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY M.A. J. 

"Bringing the flock through fire."-Zech. xiii. 9. 

PRIMARY these words of the prophet refers to the restoration of the
Jews. But they may with profit be made the basis of our present 

meditation. Certainly the prophet has described the footsteps of the 
flock, and the way they are divinely led most distinctly. There is a 
profound solelllllity in this di.scription which must necessarily arrest the 
attention of eYery deYout reader-the solemn truth stated-the two, 
parts passed by and only the third led safely through. The way to 
the promised land has ever been viu the Cross, and the " much tribu
lation." The Great Shepherd has always taken care of His flock; no 
power "can pluck them out of His hand." At the same time the Lord 
has often tried His people's faith, and tested the work of grace within 
them. This i~ abundantly exemplified in the records of those devout 
men " of whom the world was not worthy." 

Let us follow our in.spired penman as directed by the words before us: 
and, first, he declares an important and cheering truth in connection 
with the Lord's dealing with His people, "I witl bring the third part 
through the fire." It is well-known that severe afflictions are frequ()ntly 
exhil1ited under the emhlem of fire, on purpose to show their intensity 

.. and the effects intended to he produced. Hence we read, " When, thou 
passest through the fire thou shalt not he burned" The apostle Peter in 
his Epistle rerninds his readers in the most affectionate terms, "Beloved, 
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think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try yon." 
The apostle, as you know, refers to the persecution and the " mncli 
tribulation" through which the Church of Christ was then passing-. Of 
course the sentiments expressed above are true in relation to the Church 
tlu·ough all " the ages." 

But is there not a great and precious .consolation associated with thi,~ 
divine declaration, and does ·it iiot ·read us to this conclusion, that what
ever peculiar trials the Lord appoints-from whatever source they may 
come, and no matter whether they be few or many, He will bring ns 
safely through ? Our consolation arises from the fact that 'l're alread,Y 
possess the assurance of knowing while passing through the ordeal that, 
in our case, it is the perfecting of the divine purpose of parental love, for 
"I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction." Now, if this be true, 
may we not say that God determines the measure and duration of every 
trial ? Well would it be for us if we could but bear in mind that dis
appointments cannot fatally wound us, anguish of spirit cannot ( ought 
not to) depress us ; and for this reason, that all things are under the 
supreme control of our heavenly Father. There is also the promise and 
divine resolution in the words before us, "I will," not I hope to, but 
one of the great irresistible I wills, that was frustrated-ne,er shall be 
defeated. 'l'he precious promise embodied here "Bring them through." 
God never leaves His people IN THE FIRE, never forsakes them in their 
trouble-no desertion-but brings them, not drags, nor drfres, but Teatls 
-brings-He bears them company. "Thou broughtest us through fire 
and water into a wealthy place." 

Note the gracious design of this trying process. It is for our purifi
cation. "I will refine as silver is refined, and try thee as gold is tried." 
The process is painful, for no suffering is joyous ; at the same time ,rn 
are prepared to acknowledge how BENEFICAL this refining operation is to 
make us meet for the glorious inheritance of the saints in light. While 
the process of refining is proceeding we should try and bear in mind thac 
the Refiner takes care that the heat is neither too gTeat nor too limited. 
It is not .to destroy; not to consume, but to refine, to subdue coITuption, 
to hmnble, sanctify, and purify the life and, to produce conformity to the 
image of His dear Son. 

Then there are the blessed effects and privileges of refining operations. 
"They shall call on My name, and I will hear them." Prayer is the 
result of sanctified trials. " They shall call " without formalism, but 
with earnestness and importunity, and with singleness of heart. •• I u-ill 
hectr." His ears are ever open to their cry, and "while they are yet speaking 
I will hear." This is attested again and again by the experience of those 
who are gone before us, and, thank God, we can bear our testimony to 
the record given. We can endorse the language of the psalmist (Psa. 
cxvi. 1, 2). vYe have before us the Lord's recog1iition of His own, .. I 
will say, It is my people." Oh, how full of tendemess this seems ! 
Praying people are the clear ones of everlasting, electing loYe. rpon such 
the Father smiles with that gracious favom· He only can bear to His 
chosen. 

Note the blessed effects of this favour upon the objects of eternal 
choice, "They shall say, the Lord is my God." Trnly this is the 
language of appropriation. "Jehovah is my God." Here we lrn1·e nil 
sufficiency, botmdless power, superlative wisdom, and m1changiug· Ion'. 
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( lh, that we may fnlly realize these things, so that we may rejoice in the 
Lord, nnd joy "in the God of my salrntion," "for happy is that people 
whose God is ,Jehovah." When this is felt in the heart, then we "ca11 
glory in infirmities," "and count it joy when we fall into divers 
temptations.'' 

RE - DIGGING OLD WELLS. 
"AXD Isaac digged again the wells of water which they had digged in 

the days of Abraham his father ; for the Philistines had stopped 
them after the death of Abraham : and he called their names after the 
names by which his father had called them" (Gen. xxvi. 18.) 

"W11ile the year is yet in its infancy and we are now settled down to 
doing whatsoever our hands find to do with heart and strength, would 
it not be a good thing· to see about re-digging some of those old wells 
which the Philistines have stopped up ? 

On account of famine Isaac had migrated into the land of the 
Philistines, where his father Abraham had dwelt for some time in years 
gone by. Here he became so prosperous that the Philistines began to 
en,y and dislike him ; whereupon King Abimelech said, "Go from us ; 
for thou art much mightier than we." Isaac accordingly departed into 
the valley of Gerar, and pitched his tent there. Now, there were a 
number of wells here which had been digged in the days of his father. 
Since Abraham's death the Philistines had filled them up with earth and 
rubbish. 

"110 no"W but knows the importance of a good supply of living water 
to an Eastern for himself, his family, and his cattle! No still and 
stagnant pool, but fresh, living, upspringing water-water of life ! 
Strange, then, that the Philistines should have stopped these wells. 

He who dug a well acquired for himself and his heirs a certain property 
therein, so long as it was kept in serviceable condition ; and, further
more, the digging of wells in waste lands gave to a settler a certain 
property in the neighbouring soil which the wells might enable him to 
irrigate and cultivate. If this, then, were the custom, both the efforts 
of the Philistines to stop up the wells and the purpose of Isaac in re
digging them and calling their names after the names by which his 
father had called them, is intelligible and significant. 

Spiritually, let us re-dig the old wells of affection, which Philistines 
bGth within and without the camp have stopped. Clean out the rubbish 
which hinders the clear flow of that love of God, love of man, which is 
essential to the very existence of church and family life, peace, happiness 
and prosperity. 

Old wells of truth. Trnth is eternal-it flows on for ever ; but the 
earth and rubbish of the Philistines may dam up the channel of its 
inflow for thee:, 0 soul of mine, and check thy joy and liberty in its free 
and liYing course. 

Old v.:ells from which our predecessors drank, and with the waters of 
which they refreshed their flocks, and shed blessings all around. We 
would re-dig them, and not be ashamed to call them after the names by 
v.hicb ow· fathers called them. 

Old wells of family religious worship and instruction, of secret com
munion with God in the quietude and apartness of deliberate retirement 
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for this special purpose ; old wells of regnlar ancl hearty attencfani·e 
upon the means of grace and united and reverent worship. 

Like Isaac, too, we would withdraw from the newly-dng wells of 
contention, strife, and hatred ; while in the gracious enlar"ements of 
Rehoboth, with joy we draw water from the wells of salvation, calling 
upon the name of the Lord. S.AMt"J<;L BAXKH. 

The Mead, Orpington, Kent. 

THE PRECIOUSNESS OF CHRIST. 
BY P. B. WOODGATE . 

. Notes of a Sermon preached at the Calvinistic Baptist Chapel, Saffmn Walden. 
"Unto you therefore which believe He lsprecious."-1 Peter ii, 7. 

WHAT good advice the apostle gives in the commencement of this chapter. 
"To lay aside all malice, all guile, hypocrisy," &c., and we must remember 

that these words were not addressed to unbelievers, but to the saints. God', 
,chosen people scattered abroad. Yet even they were not perfect ; imperfection 
marked them, as all of us, more or less feel in ourselves, for there is not one 
free from these things, not one on the earth. But this is a word of exhortatio11 
to look well to our ways and our words, and then to ask God to give us grace 

·to lay aside all these evil things and ways. 
Then we have a matter of experience, personal experience of one who ha~ 

;tasted that the Lord is gracious and desires the sincere milk of the W orrl. 
There is a line drawn here in these words. And who taught Peter to draw 
that line? Not himself, but the Holy Spirit taught him, and instructed him . 

. as to the character of those that were believers, and approved, and those that 
were disohedient. I put the question, Who taught Peter? that we may each put 

·the question to ourselves, \Vho taught us ? For in these truths lies the dis
criminating sentiment. And how dare Peter record the language, "My dearly 
beloved," had not the Holy Spirit instructed him to write those things that 
should be for the advantage and comfort of the Church of God ? He is always 

:insisting upon solid, eternal realities, and nothing shall ever be able to shake us. 
while we build upon the word of the living God. That word is an adamant 
rock, the plain inspired truth of God. I therefore proceed to look further into 
the words before me, as there is a great deal flowing into them, and a great 
deal flowing out of them. "Unto you, therefore, which believe He is precious." 

1. We have an irnportaltt suggestion. God has given us His Son Jesn, 
Christ to believe in, and in that belief we are accounted believers." Uuto you·there

. fore.''. There is a golden hedge set around this text, as we shall see in the 
context, and it brings in the truth to your own personal experience, "Unto YOr.'" 
God has indeed given us something to believe. The first grand theme, and 
therefrom grows out all others, is the clear declaration of His character as a 

· covenant God and Father to His people. We either believe this truth or we ,lo 
not, that God has entered into a compact, a covenant " ordered in all things a111I 
sure." We stand either on one ground or the other, and in connection with 
this truth there are many others, as the act of faith, and the cause of faith in 
Jesus Christ. In Christ we have a perfect Saviour, an all-sufficient Saviour, 
and he that believeth on Him shall be saved. Then further, there is the 

-eating. Not merely believing that doctrine, experience, and practice make up 
true godliness, but feeding upon Christ as the true Bread from heaven, the 
meat or food of our souls. This meat is Christ, as He Himself says, .. oly flesh 
is meat indeed, and My blood is drink indeed." A portion without Christ is 

·;nothing. Some look at these things, having the name of Christian, 
members of a Gospel Church, and being highly esteeme,l among men : view 
them apart from, and without Christ, what are they~ ~othiug ! Whatev~r 
you may kn<?w, wit~ regar? to_ doctrines: or ?rdinances,_thoug·h, g~)Od in their 
place, there 1s nothmg satisfymg or savmg m them without llmst. I fear 
hundred and thousands arc resting in something short of Christ. 
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If yon cn1mot see< 'ltrist in these things, and say, Tlmt is my Christ the1'e,· in 
that ,!octrin<'. tlmt or,iinance, I see my precious Saviom set forth as the sum 
and substance of it all. That promise conceming Christ is mine, Christ in the 
iYord is mint>. Christ. proclaimed in the Gospel is mine, Christ everliving· is 
mine. You say, Christ is the living example. There you are right, you come 
there with tmth ; but you do not rest or remain satisfied without Christ. You 
>'till pra~· that God would discover to you the inside of things and then you 
know Christ will be indeed precious. ' 

Then, again, God is re,·ealed to us, not only as our coYenant God and Father; 
but as the God of nil grace. All grace is fromGod;and yon know grace means 
favour. All ttows from the good will and favour of God. Can you tell me what 
it is. that a kind and loYing father would withhold from his child? Can you 
tell me anything that you or lreceh·e, that does not come from the God of all 
grace ? All our blessings, temporal and spiritual, come from Him, 
our health aml strength. our food and all we possess. I was talking to a man 
who professed to he a Christian the other day, who said" he could 1iot ask God'.s 
blessing upon his food: it was not worth askingllis blessing upon/' How sad!, 
How solemn! Thank God for a crust. If.we had been rewarded according to 
our deec1s, ~-e should han, been cut off, we should ha Ye nothing. I maintain that 
e,·erything is of grace : all my earthly blessings come from the free favour of· 
my God. _\nd, my friends, you will enjoy what you have, if you view it in 
this light. Look at your mercies in this way, and whatever you may have, if it 
is only bread a11d water. ii will be sweet and. precious; as precious ns the bread and 
meat that the ra"<"ens brought the prophet Elijah when he was by the brook 
Cherith. Goii has manifested His grace in the salvation.of souls. Not one soul 
would have been saved but for the g-race of God, not even Enoch, who walked 
with God, aud who is said to have pleased God. He was not saved apart from 
grace and free favour. Xor Elijah, who was taken to heaven in a chariot of 
fire. All needed the grace of God. One sin in the whole life, seen in the view 
of law and the infinite justice of God, is enough to ruin and sink a soul for ever. 
The patriarchs were not free from sin, and were saved only by.grace, that same 
grace of God that sa,es every .soul that enters heaven. From the first of 
Genesis to the Revelation, the glory of this divine and precious truth is revealed 
in His holy Word, and the glory of the God of grace is seen. 

"BY G-RACE· ARE YE SAVED." 

He has gi,en us a solid rock for our feet, a free salvation all of grace; and is all 
and eYeryt.hing. It is a great blessing. It is, or it is not so, in yom· estimation. 
You would never have been saved without it. Andfrom the moment God gives 
life-tirne, there are times when we feel and realise this, sometimes more than others 
but when we do realise it, there is then a reality-in dying m01i1ents, and a 
reality in coming to the gate of heaven,. no't like "Ignorance". in the 
"Pilgrim, Progress," we should be shut out at last. I knew a dear samt who 
\\'as very much tried. She said, "I know there is a reality at the last. Shall I 
euter there ? Shall I be among that happy people ? Shall I find Jesus-precious 
then? And realise the Holy Spirit's witness then?" All at once it seemed as 
if a voice spake to her, '· I have made with thee an everlasting covenant;" "I 
cannot see thiug8," she would_ say," as I wish; but oh, that precious word, 'I 
have made an everlasting covenant with thee,' all of grace." '' Unto you there
fore which believe" in these things brought ·before you in His word " He is 
precious." 

Aud there are eertain 8ig·os in order to make it very clear. God's \Vord ii; 
"As newbom ·hal,es desii'e;" therefore, where there·is a desire, there is life. 
Ko sooner is a babe born than there is a desire. Look back to former years; Had 
you these desires then? Did you feel any hunger and thirst for the pure " 7ord of 
God? To understand things in their truth and purity? Then again, tasting. 
" If ~o lJe ye lmve tasted that the Lord is gracious;" vow it is well. Then, God 
i~ graciuus to the hungry, but it is auother thing to taste. These things may be 
all pre,;ented to the mind. hut to taste and relish is food indeed. A believer is. 
also u r:1Jmer. He has been far off, has been in a dangerous road, connected with 
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men of corrupt minds, depraved, liviug as riotou8 prodigals, far away from 
your Father's house. But they hegiu to feel hungry. I cannot satisfy rnv
Helf as formerly with these evil things and ways. I want life. I wa11t 'to 
know that my sins are pardoned. He is a comer. I do not care what pla<·e J 
am·in, however menial, if I can hut be free from this sin and slavery. I hear 
there is bread enough "in my Father's house. I hear there is a home. I will 
urise. He is a comer, because be believes there is a Father·s house, and he says. 
If I can but get in! I want to get home: I want something to live upon. "(; 11t" 
whom coming as. unto a living stone," &c. Why does he come? Because lie 
helieves there is something to rest upon -a living stone. Marvellous word, 
connected with Christ Jesus, a living stone. How marvellons aml astonishing 
when broughtto our view in this aspect. How real, living, and solid, the founda
tion. He is a comer, then, and a believer. This stone is chosen of Goel, not 
chosen by, or of, men. There·is·taomuchof.that.a.t.the present day-believing
because men say so; this and the other great man says so, and it must be right. 
No! it is what God says and·therealising of thatin the heart. Christ believe,! 
in as being the foundation stone. "Behold I· lay in Zion." "I lay." I, the 
unchangeable One-; I, the immutable. and eternal Jehovah, "Behold, I lay· iu 
Zion a foundation-stone, elect,_precious." Therefore· keep close. to it. Are you 
resting there ? . 

Now let us look a little further at the reality in connection with the precious
ness of Christ. He is not precious to unbelievers. He is not precious to those 
who merely read about Him, who think about Him to despise Him, and count 
Him.a good .man only. You must come in the closet with Christ to realise 
Him precious. .In union with Him, there is a oneness with the Father. anrl the 
infinite· and mighty power of the. atoneme_nt. Christ is no Sa ,·iour to me. if 
He is not my God. Thomas being with the disciples, He (the )fan who hall 
come from the grave) said unto him, You see where the nails and the spear went. 
I-am not ashamed of the power of My death and wound-prints. They were for 
you; for you, poor sinner, that ·belie,~eth. "}Iy Lord and my God!., That 
profession .was everything, and n1ore than eYerything, to doubting Thomas. 
" Unto you therefore He is precious " as your God in the glory of His person 
and in the holiness of His character. There is none like Him in heaYen or 
earth. He is precious; rare above rubies, more precious than the gold of 
Ophir, for which men would sacrificeeverythingto obtain. 

Then, again, mark His preciousness with regard to the manifestation of His 
love. Can you think of one .who has loved you as Christ loves you: 
Friends·may love you, but. these die and leave you. None love like Christ. 
Friends, children. brothers, and sisters in Christ loYe us, yet there 
is no love like Christ's. Natural · Jove changes, but His ne,·er changes. 
He is·" the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." His love never grows cold. 
Re loves all through_life's trials aud changing scenes, and He ln,·es in death. 
Whom do we look to? Him who has not only manifested His lo,·e, but ginn 
Himself for. us. The eye is fixed on Christ. He gave Himself for me. "Unto 
you -therefore which believe He is precious.'.' The blessings of this lower 
world, as health, and home, aud every comfort, come from Him, aml shoulrl 
humble believers. The glory of Christ, the love of Christ, the pure aud perfect 
righteousness of Christ, the wisdom of Christ, and. the precious peace of Clu·ist, 
made Him precious to you, and is the secret spring in your heart. 

Again we-move on and on in life, and the olcler we grow, the more things 
around us die, all things seem nothing in our estimation. Times of affliction 
come on, the limbs become helpless, we are watching' and thinking-according 
to the time of life it must soon be-that the tie ,,·ill be suappecl and the bircl 
of paradise will lea,·e the cag·e and soar upwards. But He who is precious 
now, 

"Cnn make a. dying bed 
Soft as downy piliows nrc," 

He can remove every thorn: for thern is often a thori1 in the dying pillow-a dis
obedient child or somethino- else painful-" <t tlwn1." But Christ takes it aw,1y, 
remove~ the th'orn,aud the c!'.)·ing· ono says, "Go<l has made with me au en•rlasting 
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<'o,·enant or<lere<l in all things an<l 1mre," an<lanabun<lant entrance is gTante<l into 
the everla~ting king<lon. 0 A <lay is coming when we shall Rtan<l before the Judge, 
to hear the sentence, to come to the right han<l, or dapa1·t to the left han<l. 
Some will be acquitted, some con<lemned ; there will be some on one side, am\ 
some on tl:e other : the great white throne will be set. But oh, the mercy to 
those to whom He is precious! The Ju<lge is my Father, and my Frien<l, 
united to me, and I to Him. Acquitted from all charges, blameless at Hi8 
coming. ·won't He be precious then? You know wheu He gathers all home, 
all His children around Him, with all the holy angels, the eye will be fixed 
(not the eye of faith then, but the resmrection eye), fixed for ever upon Him. 
\Von't He be 1wecious then? He is precious to you uow in time, but then Re 
will be precious to yon to all eternity. The Lord grant it, for His name sake, 
Amen. 

THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND THE PEN. 
Ohec,·ing Wo,·lk. (London : Robert Banks 

and Son, Racquet-court. Fleet-street. 
Monthly One Half-penny.) 

This serial still holds its own as "The 
favourite little monthly," among 
Churohea of truth. Besides the many 
interesting articles which occupy it■ 
pages, it can be relied upon as a 
messenger conveying the distinguishing 
doctrines of grace in an easy, readable 
form, for young and old. Its Editor, Mr. 
B. J. North.field., of March. Cambs., and 
:Mr. Marsh, the compiler of the Sunday 
School lessons, are names which will 
guarantee the exclusion of " Fullerism" 
and "Duty-faith" from its pages. We 
rejoice to know it is increasing in sale, 
,and being largely used for localisation. 
Particulars of publishers. Tbe January 
number has an excellent portrait of the 
late venerable and highly respected 
Suffolk minister, who was many years 
pastor at Beocles. 
.A Trophy flj Invincible Grace, in tke 

Con,;ersion of Jame, Burn. By his 
Father. (London: F. Kirby, 17, 
Bouverie-street. Price Sixpence.) 

We have no greater pleallllre in the 
world, in issuing the first number of the 
E. V. & G. H. for 1896, than in intro
ducing to our readers' notice this 

"TROPHY OF INVINCIBLE GB.ACE." 
And we unhesitatingly say that no 
praying parent should be without a copy 
of it in their home. The father, Mr. 
James Burn, is well-known st Mount 
Zion, Chadwell-street; Mount Zion, 
Dorset-square; Gower-street; Nuuhead 
-Green, .. nd other places where he and 
his devout and devoted partner have 
worshipped. The good folk at these 
places will, no doubt, be anxious to 
obtain a copy of the work. The 
'' Trophy of Invincible Grace " is well 
written and compiled, which renders 
the reading easy, and is full of spiritual 

pathos and true and telling incidents 
of God's free, sovereign, and distinguish
ing grace, in the conversion of their 
son. We make two short quotations:
•• For twenty-two years, more or less 
(says the author), without much inter
mission, I travailed in birth for him. 
Oh, but the bitterness of the labour at 
times ! but specially during the first ten 
weeks of his last illness, night and day, 
when awake. Then at the end of ten 
weeks, when I feared I must give up and 
sink into despair, the Lord, I trust, ga..-e 
me just a little submission." On one 
occasion he said to his mother : " Oh, 
mother! He (Jesus) was so sweet to me 
in that dream; for it seemed to me that 
I was that Zaocheus, and He seemed to 
come to me just where I was. I was up 
in that tree, and He looked up at me, 
and called me by my own name. He did 
not even ask me if I would have Him ; 
He did not eve~ mention any of my sins, 
nor the hard, bitter, base things I have 
said about Him ; bnt He looked up at 
me with such a sweet, melting, tender 
look of love that brought me down right 
to His feet. Then He looked airain at 
me, and said : ' This day is salvation 
come to this house.'" The work affords 
great encouragement to those parents 
who are anxious for the salvation of their 
children . 
.Annual Report of tlte Suffolk a1ul Norfolk 

Home .Missionary Society for 1894-5, 
The Report §peaks of much good done, 
by this most valuable society, in the 
villages and a1, cottage meetings. The 
secretary is Pastor D. Bennett, B.A., 
3, Beach-road, Lowestoft. 
Tiu Gospel Magazine. London: W. H. 

and L. Collingridge. Sixpence. 
:Maintains its character for sound Gospel 
reading. Scarce a number, but what 
some reference is made to dear old Dr. 
Doudney. 

'' A beloved deacon in his usual health heard this disconrse with pleasure, and sniritua.l 
joy. In ten day• an abundant and triumphant entrance wa• granted unto him into the 
Lord's glory. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE .. 

~ttid ~apti.st :#\iuion. 
IT has been a great joy to the committee 
to greet and oommune with our beloved 
SU:{l81'intendent, brother Samuel Hut
ohmson. His visit to the homeland has 
been much sooner than was expected, 
owing to the very important nature of 
the matters on which he and the com• 
mittee needed personal consultation and 
mutual counsels, and which could not 
have been dealt with satisfactorily by 
mail. Some of the effects of all i;hat he 
has been able to make known have 
been: To intensify our devotion to the 
Mission; to deepen the sense of our great 
and grave responsibilities; to confirm 
the judgment that our dear brother is 
the direct gift of God to us, and that 
such a colleague . is necessary for the 
conduct of the work; and, to draw us 
closer to our heavenly Father in humi
liation and earnest prayer and praise. 

Our brother has brought before· us a 
vast amount of detail. imperatively 
claiming all the time and thought that 
he with us could devote during his brief 
stay. It is ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY 
that he should speedily return to 
India. 

In common with our friends through• 
out the country, we looked forward 
with much desire to a glad reunion, if 
not a series of public meetinirs, durin1 
our superintendent's visit ; but it 1s 
ordered otherwise. The time at our 
disposal is not sufficient for suitable 
arrangements to be made; and, if it were, 
the clo3e application requisite for the 
re-organiza.tion of the Mission, and the 
execution of the onerous duties devolv
ingh:{lrecludes us from taking advantage 
of 1s short sojourn for such a happy 
purpose. We trust the Churches will, 
with us, bear the disappointment gra• 
ciousl11 and devote a.ll the more energy 
and glit to this glorious work, seeing 
they are debarred from the opportunity 
of such meeting, and of liberal public 
contributions by way of collections. 
This sweet service of our crucified and 
risen Saviour, to which we are most 
evidently and emphatically called, will 
surely fully reconcile us to the loss of 
the great irratification that we so 
ardently desired. 

Our brother's intercourse with us, 
after having laboriously and minutely 
acquainted himself with the condition 
of all the stations, has been of incal• 
culable advantage. We know more de
finitely "what to pray for," and seek 
the Holy Spirit's blessed inward inter
cession that it may also be '' as we 
ought''; and the accordant praise and 
thanks~iving, we are sure, will find 
expression in corresponding work. 

Shortly we shall mingle grief and 

joy in farew~!l_s.l as we bid a whole
souled God-speea to beloved Samuel 
Hutchinson and his precious wife. May 
the mightiness and the tenderness of 
divine love ever abide with them and 
may much fruit be gathered fro~ the 
labours of our superintendent, his true 
yokefellow, Ernest E. Booth, and all the 
collea_gues, native a.nd otherwise, that 
the King of grace may associate with 
them. 

[Our brother, Samuel Hutchinson, is a 
scrnpnlously honest and conscientious 
man, a confirmed believer in t-he distin
guishing doctrine~ of grace and X ew 
Testament order m the Church. His 
acumen is keen-almost to a fault; his 
reliableness unquestionable; his quali
fications as an administrator without 
equal in onrdenominat.ion. In his hands 
by the blessing of Almighty God, a pros~ 
perous future is in store for the Strict 
Baptist llission. While our brothers. 
Samuel Hutchinson and Ernest Booth 
are working in the mission-field, we can 
confidently recommend the Mission to 
the most hesitating of our readers.
J. w. B.] 

NORTHERN COUNTIES OF STRICT 
BAPTISTS. 

AFTER many months anxious care, con
sideration, prayer, and much necessary 
preparation and meditation, the North
ern Association of Strict Baptists has 
become an accomplished fact, the date 
of its birth being 

DECEMBER 7, 1895; 
We have a number of kind friends in 

the city of Manchester, and in the 
environs of this great Northern metro
polis, from whom we gather much 
information concerning the formation 
ot this A@sociation, and we very heartily 
wish the new Society God-speed in the 
name of the Lord. 

We understand our friends will con
fine their membership to our brethren 
who are \\enerally known as "Go.,pel' 
Standard' believers, but, as there is no 
difference in their Church order than 
other Strict and Particular Baptists, we 
can and do pray for their spiritual 
welfare, and shall feel much pleasure 
in recording their future movements. 
We feel unfeigned gratitude to God for 
the fact that our friends in the North 
have thus banded themselves together 
for the glory of God, the good of His 
Church, and the benefit of individual 
members. The spirit of union is strongly 
urged right through the Scriptures, 
for the spiritual, temporal, and mutual 
welfare of the Church of Christ, and 
peace and prosperity are the natural 
and welcome result. 

This new-born babe, like all naturally 
born children, will be subject to many 
little ills, and our friends must make up 
their minds to nurse it carefully, and as 
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it grows in years it will gain strength
spiritual, gracious strength. "Pray 
with all perseverance." "They· shall 
prosper that love Thee."' 

After numerous meetings, the doctri
nal basis was approved at " Hope," 
Rochdale, October. 12, 1895. and con
firmed at Siddal, Halifax, December 7, 
1~95, at which meeting the following 
officers were unanimously chosen :-

WILLIAM SCHOFIELD, President. 
.JAMES Moss. "\"ice-President. 
THOMAS SMITH, Secretary. 
WILLIAM HESKETH, Treasurer. 

Two Assistant Secretaries, and seven 
brethren as a Committee. were also 
chosen, · 

We quote the following from their 
Rules:-
The !en-cling obj~cts contemplated by this 

Cnion are to promote and defend the 
doctrines and practic-e,; a~ stilted in the 
Doctrinal Ba.:-:.is with a. Yiew to the peace 
and pro,perity of the Churches and the 
glory of God: to promot-e a spirit of love 
nncl sympathy with ea~h other. ,incl 
,;;piritual communion with our risen and 
exalted Lord; to render mutual assist
ance h, coun~el. pra~er. and other means. 
and to· further the kingdom of Christ as 
opportunity and ability shall be gi:en; to 
::ri,•e ad,ice on any case when required by 
ietr.er to do so. and to nse e-cery means 
;hat ma-.- appear lnwful t-o prnmote unity 
:1,monS! i.he brethren so far as it, can be 
done iigreeably to tb.e Word of God and 
the independent authority of each Church. 
May "the little one become a 

thousand" is the sincere prayer of
J. W. B. 

WELCOME TOP ASTOR R. E. SEA.RS, 
.A.T "PROVIDENCE," CLA.PHA.M 
J"C!WTION. 

:!'i"EVER in the history of the ea.use at 
"Providence," have such meetings been 
witnessed as those which, on .Jan. 14, 
were held to welcome Mr. R. E. Sears 
a8 our pastor. 

The ·felt presence and power of the 
Lord. an overflowing house, happy faces, 
a hearty rendering of the praises of God, 
good speeches and a magnificent collec
tion, all combined to extend to the new 
pastor a. truly warm, heartfelt, and 
never-to-be-forgotten "welcome." The 
energv and zeal which characterise our 
pastor spread to the people, and came 
back to him in loving endeavours to 
install him in his new sphere of labour 
with the best expressions of their esteem 
and affection for him. The afternoon 
meeting commenced by singing, 

·· Awakemv soul in joyful lays. 
And sing thy great Redeemer's praise." 

Mr. F. J. Catchpole, who presided, 
read Pea. xl viii.. and called upon Mr. 
H utchinson,superintendent of the Strict 
Baptist Mission, to pray. 

The chairman, in his opening address, 
said that prayers had been answered in 
the giving of a pastor, and he hoped that 
the union would be long and lasting, 

and that the welcome would never wear 
out. He prayed that he -might be the 
honoured instrument in God's hand, and 
used by the Holy Spirit for bringing 
many to the feet of Jesus, and that he 
might be indeed prosperous in the midst 
of his people. 

l\lr. Bush, who was first called upon, 
referring especially to the word "wel
come," said that they welcomed Mr. 
Sears as an upright n.nd thoroughly 
manly man, as n. Christian brother, as a 
God-sent minister, and,__ now, as the 
pastor of this Church. .lie then spoke 
from the words, "Oh, Lord, I beseech 
Thee, send now prosperity. Blessed is 
he that cometh in the name of the Lord." 

Mr. Chilvers felt sure it had been the 
prayer of both pastor and people, 
"Lord, if Thy presence be not with us, 
carry us uot·up hence." He Rpoke from 
the words, " Certainly I will be with 
thee," which he · described as a word 
from the Lord Himself, backed by omni
potence and sea.led with immutability. 

Mr. Copeland, taking the words," My 
servant," remarked the.tall God's people 
became the servants of God. All were 
called by grace, but some, such as your 
pastor, are also called to the minietry 
of the Gospel. He is the servant to the 
Church but not the servant of the 
Church. We pray that the hand of God 
might be seen working mightily in 
your midst. The hymn, " Come Thou 
Fount of every blessing." was then sung, 
and the chairman called. on Mr. F. C. 
Holden, who said that he was assured 
that brother Sears came in the name of 
the Lord. and that he intended to 
honour the Lord in h_is ministry. He 
proceeded to show how our pastor was 
blessed in his person, blessed in his 
family, blessed as a Christian, and 
blessed as a godly minister and faithful 
servant. 

Mr. Kingston said he was glad to be 
able now to welcome Mr. Sears as a 
·neighbour. 

Mr. R. Mutimer, basing his remarks 
on the words, "Other sheep I have which 
are not of this fold," said that this pas
sage showed that God had a purpose in 
giving under-shepherds, and he doubted 
not that it was the purpose of God that 
brother Sears might be instrumental in 
discovering many of the Lord's hidden 
ones here. These words were a kind of 
search warrant by which they could 
search for those hidden ones which He 
"must" bring. 

Mr. E. Wliite, ta.king the pastor's 
initial@, made the following among other 
acrostics: -
He is a Real Earnest Servant ; 
He preaches Regeneration, Election, Salva

tion, 
He is a Read}' Enlightened Scribe. 
He Runs Everywhere Servin!!' 

the churches. 
The church should Rally Round him, Emu
late his Example, Sustain him with their 
Substance. 
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Mr. Hutchinson, the superintendent desires that the pastorate might prove 
of the Strict Baptist Mission, was happy, lasting, and abundantly fruitful. 
warmly received, and spoke from the Mr. John Box, as the first speaker 
words, "Eubulus greeteth thee." lie clasped Mr. Sears by the hand, and said' 
desired to greet Mr. Sears affectionately "On behalf of the meeting, welcome: 
· as a good man1 as a brother beloved, as a welcome indeed, brother Robert Edward 
saint, a.s a. minister, as pa.stor of this Sears I" Welcome for the honour of 
Church, and a.s Vice-President of the the Lord, welcome on the Church's 
Strict Baptist Mission. behalf, welcome for his own sa.ke, and 

Mr. Sears, who was heartily cheered welcome for the sake of the neighbour
on rising, tha.nked the brethren for their hood round the chapel. 
kind words. He ea.id that his mind ha.d Mr. Chisnall spoke from the words 
been goingba,ck ma.nyyears, to his ordi- "The Lord lift up the light of Hi~ 
nation a.t Laxfield, to his recognition at countenance upon thee and g-rant thee 
Foot's Cray, a.nd to his welcome at pea.eel" applying them to the pastor per· 
Little Alie-street, and now he had come sonal y and a.lso to the Church. 
to another welcome meeting, and he Mr. J. H. Lynn spoke of "being estab
hoped it would be the last of its kind, lished." The ministry is to establish us 

· The hope wa.s deep in his heart that in the truth, to establish us in love, and 
this might be his last pi,.stcrate. He had in every good word and work. "Des
been preaching the Gospel· for 38 years, cend from heaven, celestial Dove : " was 

· a.nd he still intended to teach the same then hea.rtily sung to the tune'' Praise." 
gra.Ii.d truths. He felt at home here, He Mr. G. W. Thomas urged the members 
had been studying his five dea,cons, and to pray earnestly for the pastor, and 
ha.d come to the conclusion th11,thehad though he was a.n experienced minister, 
five good ones. There had been a.gradual yet he would feel the need of their 

· warming towards the members of the prayers. Pray for the preservation of 
· Church. He prayed that God would bless his health, .for the:success of his labours. 
the Word in the conversion of sinners. and for the extension of his usefulness. 
He had prayed also that God would "Pray for his wife ! " added the Chair
work in the families of the members of man, and then called upon Mr. E . 

. the Church, and his prayer had been Beecher, who said he was one of those 
answered. Seven had been baptised, and who were present at the recognition at 
they all mentioned blessing under the Foot's Cray. He spoke encouragingly 
ministry. He specially -prayed also that to both pa.stor and people from the 

· God would bring many in from the sur- words, "Be strong and of a good courage; 
· rounding neighbourhood, fear not." 

The afternoon service concluded by Mr. J. E. Flegg formed a motto from 
singing, "Gloryto God on high." About the word "Welcome," viz., We'll endea-
250 pa.rtook of tea, which was served in vour lovingly to cheer oo.r minister in 
the schoolroom and chapel. his efforts, each word of which he took 

EVENING MEETING, and from them emphasised the personal 
responsibilities of each member, 

Mr. Cha.s, Wilson took the cha.ir at 
6.20. After the hymn, Mr. Dads well, speaking; from the te:i:t. 

" Who is my neighbour , '' urged 11s to 
"Come let us join our cheerful songs, always have a welcome for strangers, 

With angels round the throne," and to endeavour to bring them to the 
the chairman read Psa. lxxxiv., and house of God. Our pastor's Lile an<l 
called upon Mr. McKie to engage in . Light carried to their homes would be 
prayer. useful to this end. 

Mr.F. T.Newmangaveashortaccount Jnr. E.W. Flegg- referred to the great 
of the circumstances leading to the confidence which~ l\Ir. Sears alwa\"S had 
acceptance of the pa,storate by Mr. Sears. when preaching, and showed that this 

The cha.irman said, that when he was confidence was based on the inspired 
at the opening of this chapel, he little Word of God, and that he spoke those 
thought his son-in-law would become things which he himself knew. 
the pa,stor. He was very glad God had Mr.Searsgaveafewconcludingwords 
made use of him, and reminded the of thanks. 
Church that unity is strength, and that The collections were for the pastor, 
their pastor would need to be upheld by and amounted to over £32. 
their hands and sustained by their Votes of thanks were moved to the 
prayers. chairman on each occasion, and also to 

A letter was rea.d from Mr. E. Mitchell, the la.dies. 
who was una.ble to attend, In the course There were friends present from each 
of it he referred to his desire to see · of Mr. Sears' former pastorates, while 
Churches with Eettled pastors, and there were very few metropolitan 
referred to his loving friendship and Churches unrepresented. Many friend5 
regard for Mr. Sears. He mentioJ?,ed from country causes were also present. 
that his early attempts at preaching among whom were brethren Gray 
were made in connection with this I (Surrey Tabernacle), Billing and Brand 
Churoh, and concluded with fervent (Guildford), Semens (La:i:field), Wood-
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ward (Croydon), Rush (Clay_g_ate), Read 
(Aylesbury), Munger (Gt. Missenden), 
Hethrington (Claygate), Robbins (Old 
Brentford), Brown and Woodrow (Ful
ham), Licence, Keeble, WebbJ. Fricker, 
John W. Banks, and others (uhadwell
street), Jeffs (Richmond), Borrowdale, 
C. C. Harris, Elnaugh, &c. (Hill-street), 
and many others. 

The singing of " All hail the power 
of Jesu's name,'' brouirht to a close a 
verymemora.bleday.-FRED, W.KEVAN. 

CLAPHAM,REHOBOTH. 
ON Wednesday, January 1st, 1896, a 
special prayer-meeting was held for 
thanbgiving and praise for past 
mercies, and for invoking the divine 
favour and blessing on our brother 
Waites' future ministrv. A goodly 
number were present, · and, through 
g-raoe, much fervency of spirit was 
expressed by the brethren, as also a felt 
sense of God's presence being manifest 
in our midst. Our brother then gave 
us an address on "Prayer"; speaking 
of the necessity, the effect, the reality 
and the outcome of it under the divine 
blessing in our various circumstances 
of life, both as private and public 
believers. 

LORD'S-DAY, JANUARY 5TH. 
Our brother based his discourse on 

Psa.. lxri. 16, "I will go in the strength 
of the Lord God," and was enabled to 
speak very blessedly thereon ; also 
referring to the exercises of his mind 
on ta.king the pastorate over this" little 
flock," stating he was much encouraged 
from the words," What wilt Thou have 
me to do ? " and two days after the 
answer came, "Go work in My vine
yard." which was confirmatory to him 
as pastor, and also to us as a Church. 

Annual services on 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 7TH. 

Our brother, E. Marsh of Stratford, 
pre:.ched a sermon in the afternoon,· 
and was led to Psa. lxxxvi. 17, "Show 
me a token for good.'' The preacher 
spoke very sweetly upon the characters 
who are led with the psalmist to feel a 
desire for a "token for good," setting 
forth the accomplishment and fulfil
ment of the divine purposes of grace. 

In the evening, our brother, Mr. A. 
Boulden presided, commencing with 
hymn, 

•·Come.Thou Fount of every blessing, 
Tune our hearts to smg Thy praise." 

Prayer was offered up by a young 
brother, and after reading part of 
2 Sam. vii., with reference to "King 
David and the building of the house," 
and giving expression of good feeling 
to the cause, called on brother Marsh, 
who made a few remarks on "The ever
lasting arms of our God " ; brother 
Parnell, on• 'The songs of the redeemed"; 
brother Dadswell, on "The necessity of 

watching, lest we enter into temp_ta
tion" ; brother Battson, on " The 
sustaining grace of God" ; brother 
Pound, on "The drawing power of 
God"; and our p_a$tor closed with a few 
remarks on " The oneness and suit
ability of our God to us and to him," 
feeling himself to be less than the 
least of all saints, and expressin{ the 
satisfaction of seeing so many friends 
around to wish him God-speed in the 
work. 

Our collections were good, and we 
have cause to raise our Ebenezer anew, 
with an" Hitherto the Lord hath helped 
us." The meeting closed with singing 
the doxology and prayer.-J0SEPH. 

LIMEHOUSE (ELIM). - Our New 
Year's social tea and meeting, held on 
Thursday, January 2nd, was one of the 
most successful and profitable we ever 
had. Brethren Turner, Baldwin, W. 
Webb, G. Lovelock, and· Lowrie, gave 
good addresses. Hymns and prayers 
were all enjoyed. Twelve brethren, 
besides the pastor, took part in the 
service, and all felt it good to be there. 
Tea was, as usual on these occasions, 
given by the deacons. 

WALTHAMSTOW.-Lord's-day, Dec. 
29th, was a special day at Zion, Maynard
road. In the afternoon, at 3J a special 
missionary meeting was neld1 and 
collections made on behalf OI our 
beloved mission in India. The writer 
gave an address on "'And he preached to 
him Jesus'; missionaries, what they 
should be, and what a missionary should 
teach, according to the Scriptures." At 
6.15 the evening service commenced, at 
which the writer spoke on the words in 
Acts x. 47, 48, after which four candi
dates were immersed in the name of the 
Father Son and Holy Ghost. To Him 
be all the glory. Amen and Amen.-G. 
ELNAUGH. 

NORTHAMPTON (PB0VIDENCE).
The 3rd annual tea. and meeting in 
connection with the pastor's week
evening Bible-class were held in the 
schoolroom on Thursday, January 2nd. 
An excellent tea was provided at six 
o'clock, to which about 50 sa.t down, 
after which the evening meeting com
menced, under the presidency of the 
l>astor (Mr. J. Walker). The secretary 
(Mr. Harry I. Neville) in his report 
showed an average attendance during 
the past quarter of 32, and an average 
'durmg the whole year of 30 each 
evening. The treasurer (Miss Sharp) 
in her report showed a balance in hand 
of £1 13s. 9d., out of which £1 ls. was 
given to the Poor Fund of the Church 
and congregation. A very good pro
gramme was arranged for the ensuing 
quarter, the subjects to be introduced 
(D.V.) by the pastor. The election of 
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officers resulted in the re-election of 
those retiring, with the exception of 
the treasurer, who resigned-namely: 
President, Mr. J. Walker (pastor); Vice• 
President, Mr. J. Battle; Secretary, Mr. 
Harry I. Neville; Treasurer, Miss L. 
Hyde. The class is supported by volun
tar;v contributions. Several short inter

. esting speeches were made touching 
upon the success of the class. A friend 
from the Church at Banbury being 
present also made a few remarks, ex
pressing his thankfulnes~ to God for 
His goodness unto us in inclining so 
many young_people to meet together to 
read God's Word, and converse together 
upon the things of God. We trust that 

-our pastor's labours amongst the young 
in this way will be made an increasing 
blessing during the coming year, and 
may God grant that many more such 

• classes may be formed in connection 
with our Strict Baptist Churches, and 
be a means, by God's blessing, of bring
ing many to a saving knowledge of the 
truth, is the earnest prayer of-HARRY 
I. NEVILLE, Hon. Secretary. 

WILLING WORKERS AT WATFORD 
TABERNACLE. 

ON Wednesday, Jan. 15, we held our 
pastor's third anniversary. Mr. John 
Box preached in the afternoon from 
John viii. 31, 32, dwelling sweetly on 
the fact that the privilege of a disciple 
was to know the Lord: "Ye shall know 

· the truth"; and the boon that accom
panies the privilege, " Ye shall be free." 
After tea our public meeting was held, 
pastor G. W. Thomas presiding. Brother 
Millwood, of Hill-street, asked the 
divine blessing upon pastor and people. 
Brother Bailey, treasurer, gave a short 
financial statement of the General Fund, 
after which our pastor addressed the 
meeting. Contrasting the present with 
the past, during the three years of his 
ministry, he reported 58 addihiom. 
There is prosperity, peace, and love. 
He said his only desire was to preach 
Christ and Him crucified. 

Mr. White, of Woolwich, then ad
dressed the meeting from J er. vii. 18, 
showing how all engaged in work for 
serving the idol; and urged the Church 
to willing service, showing how the 
children, men, and women, all had their 
work; urging us to work earnestly and 
for God's glory. 

Mr. Jeffs, one of our own members, 
then spoke on the word •; Fellowship," 
its sweetness and need in the Church. 
His reasons were : Because of our trials 
and temptations, conflicts, hardness of 
heart; that we learn of Christ; we are 
taught the Word of God; we are called 
to fellowship to witness for Him, to 
build each other up. 

Mr. Wileman of St. Albans, spoke 
from Heb. xii. 3; " Consider Him." The 
angels consider Him, just men made 

perfect consider Him. He can be seen 
b-y: faith by all_ ~od's people. Consider 
Rim as a Phys1man and Redeemer. Sin 
is no slight thing; it is a terrible dis
ease. He has every qualification of a 
great physician. He can heal soul and 
body. Thus our brother dwelt on the 
great work of redemption. He then 
spoke sweet words to our pastor . 

Mr. Weston spoke of the trials of the 
Christian, and the help derived. from the 
Lord, and then went on to speak of 
God's dealing-s with the Church, and 
concluded with a financial statement 
with regard to the building fund. Our 
pastor then stated that we had raised 
£126 during the year, and that our total 
debt on the Tabernacle was £74. 

Mr. Beecher, of Shouldham-street, 
spoke from Matt. ix. 13 of God's calling, 
showing the difference between the 
unrighteous and the righteous. God 
calls us from death to life, from dark
ness to light ( the light of love showed 
us our need), from condemnation to 
pardon, from mourning to joy, from 
starvation to feasting, from obduracy to 
repentance, from loneliness to holy 
fellowship, from hell to heaven. 

Mr. Dale, one of our members, then 
spoke on the words, "Jesus Christ," 
wishing us God-speed through another 
year. He said, " Happy are they that 
have Christ''; that in Him we ha.,e all 
things that now are, and for the life 
which is to come; speaking tenderly to 
sinners, with prayerful utterance, that 
they may be brought to repentance. 

Our pastor thanked all who had 
worked to clear the debt. the la.dies for 
tea, the friends from a di,ta.nce, when 
we separated, thanking God and ta.king 
courage. 

BEXLEY HEATH.-A:!l interesting 
service was held here on Wednesday, 
January 8th, being a social meeting of 
the Church and congregation. The 
pastor, Mr. E.W. FJegg, presided, and 
in bis opening remarks said we had 
much to be thankful for. The Lord 
had blessed and helped him through 
another year; the Word had been 
blessed, the pool u)Jened, and several 
added to the Church. The chairman 
also stated how pleased he was at 
the condition of surrounding causes. 
Brother Pounds was labouring at 
Bexley with a view to the pastorate, 
and brother Piper preaching at Eltbam. 
He trusted they might be kept faithful, 
and be banded together for the defence 
of the gl0rious old Gospel. They 
wanted not a new theme: Christ cruci
fied and salvation by grace were 
sufficient. He then made mention of 
the fact that there was a very short 
time before lease of cha)Jel would 
expire, and an op)Jorhunity had pre
sented itself for the purchase of the 
freehold. Brother West, of Erith, then 
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addressed the meeting. dwelling very 
sweetly on 1 Cor. i. R. Several of our 
friends spoke with reference to our 
position, and many of them gave 
promises of help, which, with the 
collection, amounted to the noble sum 
of £50. This, added to the £20 already 
in band, brings the tota.l up to £70. 
Brother Pounds a.nd brother Piper then, 
in an encouraging way, addressed the 
meeting, anrl a most pleasant sea.son 
was brought to a close by singing," All 
hail the power of Jesu·s name!'' 

STOKE ASH, Sl'FFOLK. - Our 
annual week of evening services were 
held from Lord's-day evening, Dec. 
27th to Jan. 5th (Saturday evening 
excluded). Many gathered to implore 
God's blessing. Others spoke instruc
tive, plea.sing things respecting Christ's 
kingdom. Many felt it good to be 
there. The Lord ha.s sent us gracious 
messages from some of His other 
servants. Ma.y He add His blessing ; 
bless us as a Church and people; 
speedily restore our pastor, if it is His 
will, and iret glory to His own name. 
So prays-P. BARRELL. 

SOMERSHAM.-Tbe friends here are 
still working together in unity and 
peace; good congregations, good feeling, 
good manifestations of love to each 
other, and all combine in prayer for the 
pastor, prosperity of the Church, and 
the glory of God. We had a good 
ira.therinl!: on Wednesday, January 1st. 
Deacon Ladbrook, on behalf of the 
Church, presented the pastor, W. 
Ranson, with a purse of money, as a 
tokeii of their love and esteem. Mr. 
Ranson acknowledged the gift as coming 
from the Lord. an1 heartily thanked the 
friends. The E.V. & G. H. is appreciated, 
and an increase of subscribers com
menced with the New Year.-PSALM 
cxxn. 3. 

THE CLOSE OF THE OLD AND 
COMMENCEMENT OF THE 
SEW YEAR. 

A NOTE FROM GURNEY-RD., STRATFORD. 

that He has not" despised our prayer," 
when no "signs following" drove us to 
the throne. While His purging work is 
going on, and this, though painful, is 
profita.ble for the future of the cause, 
He has not withheld the longed-for 
witnesses of blessing on His Word. 

On the last Lord's-day of the old year 
three dear brethren and six sisters 
followed the Lord in His own appointed 
ordinances, among them being a son 
and da.ughter of our dear brother 
Waite, the pastor of the Church at 
Clapham. The scene will not soon be 
forgotten. The building was crowded, 
and as we lifted the dear afflicted one 
from his perambulator to carry him 
into the water, the words q_uoted lit up 
his countenance with holy Joy," Under
neath are the everlasting arms." How 
beautiful the sight to see the dear 
youn_g sister, who wheels her brother 
regularly to the house of prayer, 
following with him in the footsteps of 
Jesus. May dear brother Waite yet see
each of his numerous family thus 
witnessing.a good confession. 

The number that gathered for our· 
watch-night service, as it is called, was 
unusually large, the body of the chapel 
being comfortably filled. It was a. 
solemn time, and we have heard since 
of one signally bleat at that service 
during the few moments of silent. 
prayer. 

On the following Lord's-day, the first 
in the New Year, we hada large attend
ance at the Lord's table, where the nine 
baptized on the previous Lord's-day 
were, with three others, received into 
the fellowship of the Church. 

Oh I how thirsty these drops of bless
in~ make us for the outpouring of the 
Spirit on the word of life. Lord, in
crease our longings, for 'fhou wilt. 
assuredly fulfil the promise, "Yet will I 
gather others to Him besides those that 
are gathered unto Him." 

God bless you in your work, with 
every faithful labourer. 

Yours in Him, 
EBENEZER MARSH. 

DEA.R BROTHER,-As Paul "thanked WEST NORWOOD (PROVIDENCE).
God and took courage," so we, in our On Thursday, J:muary 9th, New Year's 
measure, often have to do the same as services were held in connection with 
we review the road, and press forward this cause. Mr. Marsh, of Stratford,. 
in the path divine goodness has marked preached in the afternoon, founding his 
out for us to tread. In chequered remarks upon a glorious theme-viz., 
scenes and downcast moments we have "The lovingkindness of the Lord." In 
often felt lifted by reading of the the evening Mr. Cornwell, of Brixton, 
blessing of the Lord on other parts of occupied tlie pulpit, taking for his text 
His vineyard, and the record given to the declaration of Paul," By the grace 
His glory from one part of Zion has of God I am what I am." Both services 
stimulated to watchfulness, examina- were much enjoyed by the few of Zion's 
tion. and prayer in another. The cloud pilgrims who gathered together on that 
precedes the shower, and a sea.son of occasion, and upon leaving the courts 
dearth is often the prelude to a shower of of the Lord's house we felt we could 
blessing and fruitfulness. The tokens unitedly say, "Master, it has been good 
of His loYe to us at Gurney-road have I to be here." Perhaps many lovers of a, 
cheered u, exceedingly, being a witness free-grace Gospel are not aware that 
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there is a on.use of truth in the neighbour
hood of Norwood. Should any friends 
be led in the order of divine providence 
in, or near Upper or West Norwood, they 
would be cordially welcomed among us. 
Our eyes are up unto the hills from 
-whence, in times past, our help has 
come, and from whence it must alone 
come in the future, The Lord ha.s long 
maintained this corner of His vineyard. 
and it would, indeed, rejoice our hearts 
to see His glorious truths extending in 
this place, that many might be found 
inquiring their way to Zion with their 
faces thitherwa.rd.-P. WITHAM. 

STRICT BAPTIST MINISTERS' 
ASSOCIATION. 

AN interesting meeting wa.s held on 
Tuesday, January 7th, in connection 
with the above association, when the 
ministers and their wives crowded the 
commodious vestry of Little Alie-street 
chapel on the occasion of the annual 
social tea. 

After tea, the president, Mr. R. E. 
Sears, on behalf of the association, 
presented the secretary, Mr. W. Chisnall, 
in very suitable words1 with a. copy of 
"The Treasury of David,'' a.nd II Exell's 
Pulpit Aids" ; also a. volume of Miss 
Haverga.l's Poems, a.s a token of good
will and esteem towards our good 
brother. 

Mr. Chisnall responded, a.nd congratu
latory addresses being given by S. T. 
Belcher (the first secretary of the 
sooiety) and our genial brother Mobbs, 
Mr. Sears read a nice paper to the 
meeting. 

The throne of grace wa.s then assailed 
with earnest petitions, a.nd another 
sweet and happy season closed. 

CANTATE DOMINO. 

SHEFFIELD (ZION).-Our hearts 
were gladdened, when it was said, 
11 Come, let us go up to the house of our 
God .. " 

"Our Saviour dwells in Zion, 
And sho,vs a smilino: face ; 

There, quickened by His Spirit, 
We taste the Father's grace." 

Two very pleasant evenings were spent 
here on the last two da.yg of the old 
year. After partaking of refreshments, 
prepared by lady friends and helpers, 
on the 30th, the company was pleased to 
see Mr. T. Briggs, of Thurlstone, as 
chairman. He opened the meeting by 
prayer, a.nd afterwards referred to the 
ways in which the children of God are 
led through this terraq ueous wilderness. 
Following him ea.me the secretary's 
report of the work and progress of the 
year. Preacher and Church a.nd congre
gation were encouraged by what God 
had done. Pastor Snow, of Masboro', 
gave a stirring address on "The 
Religion of the Bible" ; and brother J. 
Jackson spoke encouragingly of the 
work and hope of the Christian. The 

glad sound of Gospel psa.lmody was 
increased in power and sweetne~s by the 
help of several ea.rollers and choristers 
from the village whence came the 
chairman. On the 31st, the children 
had their Christmas tea, a.nd received 
their Sunday-school prizes, contributing 
their part to the evening's entertain
ment by suitable recitations a.nd sing in~. 
Brother ,J. Taylor presided with his 
usual geniality, a.nd, while distributing 
the books, spoke words of encourage
ment and advice to ea.eh recipient. 
Brethren Jones and Turner spoke a few 
words to the children and their parents, 
the former referring to the tempora.lity 
of earthly homes, the eternity of our 
latter state. and the necessity of a 
knowledge of the place to which all 
were travelling, in order to avoid the 
evil and attain to the good. The latter 
spoke of the pleasure of Christian 
service, and the rea.lity of the religion 
of Christ. Each child. on departing, 
received an orange, &c. Pray that the 
Lord of the harvest may send forth 
more labourers into His vineyard.
H. J. 

GREA.T GIDDING. -Pleasant and 
profitable services were held here a.s 
follows:-" Christmas" morning Mr. 
Thew, the pastor, preached ; a.nd in the 
afternoon the annual distribution of 
prizes to the Sunday-shoo! children took 
place. On Thursday evening (26th) a 
service of praise was conducted by the 
choir, subject-"The Lion of Judah." 
On the 27th, the Bible-class and choir 
and others, invited the aged people 
and widows to tea, gratuitously pro
vided, followed by a public meeting, 
addressed by the pastor and Mr. 
Rowla.tt. Several hymns of praise were 
given by the choir, &c., which our aged 
friends much enjoyed, and we hope 
profitted. Our aged friends were in
vited to a. service on Sunday afternoon, 
January 5th, when our pastor preached 
from the words, " Whoso trusteth in the 
Lord, happy is he." A goodly number 
were present, a.nd it wa.s felt good to be 
there. We thank God for the droppings ; 
may the showers of spiritual blessings 
speedily follow and bless the labours of 
His servant, is the prayer of-ONE WHO 
WAS THERE. 

HOMERTON ROW.-The Lord has 
graoiously appeared for us during the 
past year (1895) ; 13 have been baptized, 
a.nd IS added to the Church. We have 
lost three by death, a.nd two others 
have left. Our present number is 9l 
members. We have raised during the 
year £50, which has been paid off the 
loan kindly lent to us by the l\i. A.. 8. B. 
Churches. The Genera.I Fund has been 
well sustained. our audit showing a 
balance in hand. We are united and at 
peace, each striving to support and 
uphold the cause. Our pastor has been 
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with us five years, and his ministry isas 
fresh and acceptable as ever. He is 
devoted to his work, and his }l_eople love 
him for 11.is work's sake. We would 
raise another Ebenezer to His praise. 
We have quietly pursued our way, 
trusting in J:lim. Our prayer is that 
the Lord may still bless us, and all the 
little hills of Zion here and everywhere. 
-J.H. 

lPSWICH (Z0AR).-The Sunday
school teachers' and friends' social tea 
wa.s held on Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1895, at 
which about forty were present. After 
te.a. and opening hymn, our brother 
E. Garrard prayed. The report of past 
year and balance-sheet was then read 
by secretary, showing a balance of about 
£5. Brother J. Threadkell (superin
tendent) reviewed the work of the past 
twelve months, and _gave us motto, 
"Serve the Lord thy God," &c. (Dent. 
:x. 12), for 1896. Many grateful thanks 
were tendered to all who had assisted. 
Brother S. Garrard moved the adoption 
of report, and ma.de a few kindly re
marks thereon, and brother G. Gardner, 
in seconding, spoke of the pleasure he 
had in meeting with us, and alluded 
happily to the teachers' Sunday after
noon prayer-meetings, giving us for 
motto, ·• Watch ''-yourselves and your 
scholars. Acrostic on same: Waiting, 
Attractive, Training, Christ-like, and 
Heavenly work. The report was unani
mously carried. Brother Howe si;oke 
of the many similar gatherings in the 
past, and of the kindly interest mani
fested by those present. .Mr. Ba.rdens 
(president) gave thoughts on•· Watch": 
Wrestling, active, trusting, cheerful, 
and heavenly. Brother J. Wright 
alluded to the many happy sea.sons he 
had spent in Sa.bba.tn-school work, and 
gave us, '' Be of good courage" (Psa.. 
:x:x:xi. 24). Our sister, P. Barrell, from 
Stoke Ash, spoke of her seventeen years' 
work a.t Mr. Hill's church. Brother 
H. Baldwin gave a. very stimulating 
address. A presentation was now ma.de 
on behalf of teachers to M.r. and Mr~. 
R. Oxborrow, a neatly bound Oxford 
Teachers' Bible, which was suitably 
acknowledged by our brother for him
self and wife. followed by a. few closing 
remarks by the pastor. A watch-night 
service was held afterwards, at which 
many stayed, and several more attended 
and took part in prayer, praise, and 
thanksgiving.- G. W.R. 

WHITTLESEA (ZION).-New Years 
services were held on January 2nd, 
when one of the largest and happiest 
gatherings that has ta.ken place for 
some long time met in the school-room, 
to partake of tea, at 5.30. Over 80 sat 
down to converse and 1,:utake of the 
good things provided. At 7, a. service 
was held in the chapel, conducted by 
brother E. Mar;;h, of Stratford, who 

})_reached to a. very good congregation, 
We oan truly say that the Lord of hosts 
was in our midst, and our hearts are 
rejoiced at the signs of improvement in 
numbers and prooeedA, We are looking 
unto the God of Jacob to be our help, 
and in His own time send us an under. 
shepherd, Our prayer is, Help us, 0 
God, and send now prosperity.-J. N. 

BILSTON (BETHESDA).-The annual 
tea and public meeting in connection 
with the distribution of prizes to the 
Sunday-school scholars took place on 
December 31st, 1895, and was in every 
way a success. 'fhe pastor (D. Smith), 
presided. Addresses were given b7. Mr. 
A. Clarke and Mr. E. Kidson. Suita.ble 
and seasonable selections of music were 
rendered by the choir ; added to this, 
the presentation of prizes and a few 
recitations, made up an interesting and ' 
instructive programme, which was duly 
appreciated by the friends. 

SYDNEY, A USTRALIA.-Ourfriends 
here are still plodding- on, declaring 
the whole counsel of God. Mr. F. 
Beedel, the successor of Daniel Allen, 
preaches a full, free, and finished salva
tion by the atonement of Christ and the 
quickening influence of God the Spirit. 
lt has been, and is, a sowing time· 
gracious results are hoped and pray_;;;i 
for. May God smile on the work of His 
servants in Australia. and England, is 
the daily prayer of-IMPORTUNATE. 

GRAYS, ESSEX. - On Wednesday, 
January 8th, we held thanksgiving 
services for the New Year. Brother 
Gibbens, of Leiton, took our beloved 
brother Everett s place in the afternoon, 
very a.blf discoursing upon 1 John 
ii. 24, dividing it thus:~od the Father 
the source, Jesus Christ the cha.nnelA 
and the Holy Spirit the revealer or 
light, truth, love, and life. In God's 
people the light must shine, truth must 
be revealed, love must be manifested, 
and life must be internal and eternal. 
At the close of this faith-strengthening 
discourse, the body terrestial was enter
tained to tea, well served and justly 
appreciated. In the evening Mr. H. D. 
Mobbs took the chair, and struck a. full 
note of praise by announcing, 11 Come, 
thou Fount," &c., to the grand old tnne, 
"Q11eenboro'.'' Brother Steel implored 
the divine blessing in sweet and trustful 
language. The cha.irman read and 
dilated on Eph. iii., and claimed the 
privilege of a. running address between 
the other speakers. Brother Everett 
took for a. subject the na.me of our 
chapel, "Ebenezer." Brother Clark 
spoke from "Who shall roll us away 
the stone 1" Mr. Gibbens uttered some 
loving words upon, 11 That the love of 
God may abound in you," The inevit
able collection helped to complete one 
of the most soul-inspiring meetings ever 
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experienced at Ebenezer. That many 
suoh sweet occasions may ocour, is the 
prayer of the writer-F. S. D. 

THE FIRST SUNDAY IN JANUARY, 
1896, AT HILL-STREET: A DAY 
OF REJOICING. 

OUR gathering a.round the Lord's Table 
for the first time in this New Year, is 
one which will not soon be forgotten. 
Not only had we to record the innumer
able blessings of our covenant-keeping 
God during another year, but also His 
goodness in answering prayer, and send
lDg us a. pastor, as a. New Year's gift. 

Mr. C, Wilson opened the service by 
anno1mcing that much-loved hymn, "In 
songs of sublime adoration and praise,'' 
after the singing of which, he offered a 
few expressive words of prayer and 
praise to God, imploring the divine 
blessing on the union a.bout to he formed. 
He then gave our pastor the right hand 
of fellowship, and very feelingly and 
affectionately welcomed him into our 
midst, He reminded him that he would 
require very much grace from on highJ 
and expressed the hope that his heaa 
might often be resting on his beloved 
Master's. bosom. He also hoped that he 
might be ma.de as great a. blessing a.s 
his dear father had been before him, and 
that we might ever be kept as one heart 
and soul asa,Church. 

Each deacon in tum then gave our 
pastor a. word of welcome, Mr. Harris 
bringing before his notice those pre
cious and cheering words, " Fear thou 
not, for I am with thee, he not dismayed, 
for I am thy God; I will strengthen 
thee, yea., 1 will help thee; yea, I will 
uphold thee with the right hand of My 
righteousnesa." 

Mr, Hazelton then took the chair, and 
spoke a few words on Isa, xxxv. 10, and 
we felt that we had indeed much cause 
for rejoicing in our God, who had ran
somed us, and turned our sorrow into 
joy and l!'ladnees, He then called on 
Mr. Harris to a.sk a. blessing on the bread, 
and afterwards, Mr. Millwood on the 
CUJ), 

We pray that God's abundant blessing 
may be increasingly felt within our 
much-loved Mount Zion, and to His 
holy name we would give all the praise. 
-MARY ELNA UGH, 

BERKHAMSTED COMMON.-New 
Year meeting was held on Tuesday, Jan. 
7. Mr. Thomas, of Watford, gave a 
stiring address in the afternoon to 
teachers and scholars; after which the 
scholars sat down to a. tea., which was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. We had 
a good meetinl!' in the evening, Mr. 
Thomas presid1Dg. Mr. Wood, of Bed
mond, gave a. very excellent address on 
Sunday-school work, recommending the 
teachers to exercise themselves in three 
things:- Patience, Perseverance, and 

Prayer. Mr. Humphreys, of Tring, 
greatly encouraged Christian workers 
giving two very wonderful testimonie; 
of God's blessing in after years on the 
word spoken in the Sabbath-school. Mr. 
Thomae then presented ea.eh child with 
a. useful ~arment made by Miss Thomas 
and the girls in her Sabbath-school class 
saying, the girls were known as " Th~ 
Busy Bees," expressing the hope that the 
children would enjoy the wearing of 
the garments, as he was quite sure his 
daughter and her scholars had enjoyed 
the ma.king of them. Mr. Jeffs, of Wat
ford, spoke of the relation of pa.rents to 
the work, thanking God for his own 
parents. Sweet and wise words fell 
from his lips on the qualification of the 
teachers for his or her work. Mr. 
Thomas then led us up to the Rock, 
Christ Jesus, and a. very happy and, we 
trust, profitable meeting ended. To His 
name be all the praise. 

RECOGNITION OF MR. G. W. CLARK 
AT "REHOBOTH," HORSHAM. 

INTERESTING and well-attended ser
vices were held on Tuesday, Jan. 7. In 
the afternoon, a sermon was preached by 
Mr. J. Clark, of St. N eot's (father of the 
pastor); text, Matt. xvi. 18, "Upon this 
rock I will build My Church,'' aftar 
which tea. was provided. 

In the evening a public meeting was 
held, presided over by Mr. J. Clark, who, 
after reading a portion of God's Word, 
called upon Mr. Langley to engage in 
prayer, After a short address by the 
chairman, Mr.G. Clark gavea.n interest
ing account of his call by grace and to 
the ministry, which was followed by an 
account by Mr. Garner, of Mr. G. Clark"s 
call to the pastorate, which office he has 
nominally held for the past five years, 
not without many tokens of the divine 
blessing upon his labours, both in the 
salvation of sinners and in the comfort 
of believers. 

Mr. E. C. Clark (brother of the pastor) 
then gave an address from Heh. xii. 2, 
" Looking unto Jesus," followed by some 
good words of advice to the Church by 
the chairman, upon the words:" Encou
rage him," and the happy, profitable, 
and long to be remembered meeting was 
brought to a close by singing, "All hail 
the power of Jean's name." 

CROWLE, DONCASTER.-On Dec. 
31, and Jan. 1, the annual sale of work 
in connection with this ancient Baptist 
ea.use, a.t Crow le, was held in the school
room, It was opened on the 31st by a 
purely religious service, spiritually pro
fitable to many, a.t which F. E. Smith, 
Esq., of Sheffield, presided, and Mr. G. 
Camp, Mr. S. P. Barker, and the pastor, 
Mr. W, Rowton-Parker, assisted, Imme
diately after the service was over, the 
sale of work beg!'n, and a large quantity 
of goods were disposed of on the firsc 



day. On the second day there was a 
good R,ttendance. and the results were 
much more favourable than at any time 
for vea.rs past. All the friends worked 
earnestly-as for the Lord-with per
fect unanimity and hearty good will. 
These efforts are sales of work, pure and 
simple; nothing is allowed that is at all 
objectionable, or in any way of _a ques
tionable character. On the mght of 
Dec, 81. a watch-night service was held, 
commencing at 11 o'clock, which was 
conducted by the pastor, and proved a 
very solemn season. The text taken as 
the basis of a short sermon or address, 
was 1 Cor. vii. :?9, •'The time is short." 
After the address or sermon, the rest of 
the time was spent in prayer and com
munion with God, and thus the old year 
was closed and the new year begun in 
His divine presence, and beneath the 
droppings of His love. A. hymn of praise 
and the benediction closed the service, 
which was, indeed. a melting season, On 
the following Sunday, Jan. 5, prizes 
were distributed in the afternoon, by 
the pastor, assisted by Mr. Sargeantson, 
j un .. the secretary of the school, to_ the 
scholars who had attained the given 
standard. The prizes consisted of choice 
and well-bound books, such as pocket 
Bibles, Pilirrim's Progress, Bunyan's 
Holy War, 1uso hymn-books, and other 
like works. With each prize the pastor 
gave a few words of wise counsel, and 
encouragement to the receiver. These 
prizes are distribute~ every h_a!f-ye11:r, 
the service being distmctly spiritual m 
character, and though specia~ly for the 
young, it is open to the public, S\JD?-e of 
whom greatly appre<J1ate tl;1e pr1v1l~ge 
of attending them. God i~ workmg 
.great things in and for this Church. 
To Him be praise. 

"STILL UPWARD!" 
rLines suggested on hearing Mr. J. Hazelton 
· preach from Ezek. xii. 7, at Mount Zion, 

Chad vcell-street, on December 8th 1895.] 

., STILL upward!" yes, ever upward 
Doth ,he Christian's journey he: 

Often do our footsteps stumble. 
But our Saviour lirns on high. 

·Tis a "inding path that Je~ds us 
Nearer to our 8aYionr's s1~e; 

Looking upward for our gmd.ance, 
He "ill never Jet us slide. 

We were wanderers. but He found us, 
Wearv, sick.and full of sin: 

Bv Hb er.race Heu<, bath quickened, 
'To Hi~ laid hath brought us in. 

U p"ards still. He higher leads us, 
To the chamber-; o1 Hh, loYe: 

~lakes us feast on royal dainties, 
Prepared tor us by God aboYe. 

Amazed indeed we stand and wonder 
At His gra(:e f:>O rich and free: 

Oh! my soul, Thou mayeet well Jove Him 
Who hath sho"n such love Lo Thee. 

Higher still His love will lead us, 
Keev and irua1•d us from all ill; 

Till "e reach our home in safety, 
t:p l,cyond Mount Sion's hill, 

CARIIIE WIIEELEH. 

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, ttc. 
IN ans,ver to the numerous and united 
prayers of God's pe0ple in public nnd 
private worship of late, we have reason 
to hope the dark cloud which thl'eatened 
war and bloodshed among the nations of 
the earth has been averted. 

* • 
Let our prayers b; oontinued, that the 

poor persecuted Armenians may be de
livered from the murderous oppression 
and tyranny of Turkey, and that God's 
blessing may rest on the private offorts 
of our excellent Queen to this end. •• * The attendance at West Ham, Strat-
ford, is, we are informed, considerably 
improving under the ministry of our 
young friend and brother J. W. 
Humphreys. May the dew of heaven 
rest upon pastor ar,:,d people. 

On the 10th of December, 1895, Mr. 
John Kingsford, of "Jireh" Strict 
Communion Church, Brisbane, Queens
land, celebrated the 33rd year of his 
pastorate and the 34th of his ministry 
there. 

* * 
The commencem:nt of the New Year 

was notified in Mount Zion, Chadwell
street, Clerkenwell, by a prayer-meeting, 
from 7 to 8 a.m, Near 100 members of 
the Church and congreg-ation were 
present. Eight brethren offered prayer, 
five hymns of praise employed our 
breath, and the Word of God read. Mr. 
Mitchell presided. * * 

It was a soul-refr:shing season from 
the presence of the Lord. Members 
living at Nnnhead, Battersea, and other 
distant suburbs, were early in attend
ance, It reminded us of the text," That 
now it is high time to awake out of 
sleep"; and that other word, "I was 
glad when they said unto me, Let us go 
into the house of the Lord," &c. 

* * 
THE REV.DR, DotmNEY.-Thosewho 

were personally acquainted with the 
late Rev. Dr, Doudney, or were readers 
of his numerous works,will be interested 
in learning that as a memorial of his 
long laboura in the Church a handsome 
tombstone has been erected over his 
resting-place in Southsea Cemetery. 
The inscription states that he was 
formerly the vicar of St. Luke's, Bed.
minster, Bristol, and that for 53 years he 
edited the E'uspel ff ~r;aZ'ine. 

The Very Little Ones. There are 90 
infants in the Sunday-school at Old 
Brentford, ably presided over by our 
young friend and ~rc:_ther, Mr. Robbins. 

* Mr. R. E. Sears' welcome meeting at 
Clapham-junction was grand in every 
way, and one of the chief movements in 
January. The day preceding Mr. Sears' 
ordination at Laxfield, 38 years ago, a 
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prayer-meeting was held, when 400 
persons were present. 

* * 
Mr. J. E. Hazelton is a.bout to be 

reoognised as pastor a.t Mount Zion, 
Hill-street. Many friends are asking1 
11 How about the Aged Pilgrims' Friena 
Society? " We can set our anxious 
enquirers minds a.t rest a.bout this 
matter. 

* * 
· Mr. Hazelton's po;ition as secretary is 

UNCHANGED. 

The work of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend 
Society will always have the first claim 
on his time and energy. May he con
tinually experience the truth of the 
promise in Deuteronomy xxxiii. 25. •,,• 

"Favourite Hymns." In the January 
Number of Review of Reviews, the 
Prince of Wales directs Colonel Knollys 
to say he thinks " there is no hymn so 
touching, nor one that goes more truly 
to the heart, than 'Nearer, my God, to 
Thee."' 

* * 
New Year's fan:~'ny gatherings in 

numerous Churches are recorded. 
"Zion," New Cross, is described as a 
"grand one-J?eace, love, concord, pre
vails in our midst. To God be all the 
glory." 

*· * 
At Grays, and nukerous other places 

in Essex, Suffolk.,_ Norfolk, the North, 
South,:and Ho;'De uounties many similar, 
happy gathermgs were held, which a.re 
crowded out. 

* * 
The chapel, "R':ihoboth," Bury-St.-

Edmunds, has just been registered as a. 
place of worship, and licensed for the 
solemnization of ma.rriages. 'rhe last 
da.y of 1895, the first marriage took 
place, when pastor W. Tooke presented 
Miss Crocknell, the bride, with a hand
some copy of II Bagster's Teachers' 
Bible." 

* * 
At 9.30 the friends again assembled, 

when tea and coffee were served to a 
good 1;athering1 followed by a" Watch
night ' service; prayer was offered, and 
a.ddresses given by brethren Hart, 
Sharpe, Farrow, and Buckenham, It 
was a season of prayer, praise, and 
hopeful prospects. 

••• 
Signs uf Tlie Times. The eye and heart 

of every sensible Christian in the great 
Metropolis and elsewherel is truly dis
gnsted with a great big 'Sign of the 
Cross " exhibited on the lioardings, 
advertising an amusement for theatre
l!'oers. One newspaper describes it as a 
'Divine Drama." Is not this 

••• 
Spiritual wickedness in high places? 

It is common for people-mostly silly 
women-to wear a cross on the breast, 
which in every case offers an insult to 

our. 8av_iour: _they excuse themselves hy 
saymg 1t reminds them of their dutv to 
Jesus. There is oi;:,e Jhing certain, · 

If such were -~P,;.,il,le sinners, there 
would be r1uite enough evil and deceit
fulness in the heart to remind them of 
their indebtedness to the great atonin" 
ea.orifice _wi~ho1;1t suspending from thei'; 
neck an im1tat10n of the cross on which 
Christ suffered. Such a fashion is from 
Pusey, Rome, and s~tan . 

• • 
There are seven• members of the 

Church at Bethesda, Broad-street 
Bilston, whose ages average Ti year; 
two of whom were baptized 6:l yea-r; 
ago. We think this unic1ue a.mono- the 
Churches of truth. n 

,.lo y 

A Few Thing3. ~ Arthur Pounds is 
iroing to Bexley for six months· Mr. 
Humphreys is on probation at 'west 
Ham. Three of the deacons at 
Rehoboth, Clapham, being over 70, e. 
young and useful brother-Joseph 
Arnold-has been chosen, Mr. W. J_Elyes 
Styles is acceptably received at West 
Hill, Wandsworth. Salem, Richmond 
are hoping for the settlement of Mr'. 
Sampson. Keppel-street is prospering 
under Mr. H. T. Chilvers. Gurney-road 
and West Ham, Stratford, a.re waking 
up. 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
A ~w series ?f the Q_ua,·terly Reco,·d 
has Just been issued. Its appearance is 
most attractive, and Messrs. Banks and 
Son1 the printers, have succeeded in pro
ducmg a. very tasteful design for the 
wrapper. Now is the time for friends 
to send in their names to the office as 
willing to receive a fewcopiesquarte~ly 
for distribution. ~ o charge is made for 
them. 

* * 
The contents of the Record are of an 

interesting character, and forcibly 
show how much benefit is bestowed 
through the Aged Pilgrims' Friend 
Society. Anything bearing on its work, 
and illustrating tlle Lord's goodness to 
His aged people, will be gladly received 
by the Secretary for insertion in future 
issues. 

* * 
During the past ~onth no lefs than 

320 of the five guinea pensioners have 
been advanced to the £ 7 7s. pension 
raising the annual expenditure in pen: 
sions to upwards ot £!,500 per annum. 

There are now 1,370 pensioners, Ii ving 
in all parts of the country, upon the 
books. This is a large family to provide 
for, but our" God is faithful." Will not 
many more of His almoners join the 
society in this ministration 1 

* • 
On Jariua.ry 21, a. happy meeting took 

place at the Camberwell Asylum, when 
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the House Committee enterta.ined the 
inmates at tea.. A meeting of a spiritual 
character followed, and the opportunity 
was much enjoyed by all. 

l,htrriagu. 
AT Congregational Church, Dunstable, 
Dec. 26, 1895, by Mr. J. Clark, of St. 
Neots, father of bridegroom, Ernest C. 
Clark; of Peckham, to Emily J, Hut
chins, of Dunstable. 

DA YEY-CRACKNELL.-December 31, 
1895, at Rehoboth, Bury-St.-Edmunds, 
William Davey, widower, of Mendle
sham-,rreen. to Miss Harriet Cracknell, 
of Bury. Pastor W. Tooke conducted 
the ceremony. 

ATTring West-end Baptist Chapel, by 
Mr. G. W. Thomas, of Watford, assisted 
by S. Kendall, of Tring, MR. JESSE 
RODWELL. farmer, of Long Marston, to 
ELIZABETH, widow of the late Mr. 
Woodman, of Chapel-street, Tring. 

have faith to believe, in His own way,. 
that others will be called and prepared 
to carry on His cause, Our deep sym
pathy is with the grief-stricken family 
and sorrowing Churoh, and our prayer 
is, May God comfort those who thus 
mourn in Zion, for Chriet.'s sake.-"THE 
SPARED LIFE." 

MRS. LESTER.-We, at Elim, Lime
house, have sustained a loss by the death 
of Mrs. Lester, ·who was for many years
a worshipper with us. She left a very 
blessed testimony, that she_ has gone to 
be with Jesus. Her loss is very keenly 
felt by her husband and six grown-up 
children, some of whom are regular 
attendants, and one a member. ·special 
reference to her death, as well as brother 
Griffiths, was made in a sermon preached 
from the words, '-'Even so, them also
which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with Him " (1 Thess. iv. 14), on Lord's
day evening, Dec. 22, 1895. It was felt 
by many to be a solemn and sacred 
time.-F. C. HOLDEN, -

niz:Oll" ~0\ll" WILLIAM ROWE passed· away on 
~ . "' BJ .,. December 7th, 1895, aged 72. He was, 

SUSANNAH GREEN.-With deep feel- for 38 years, a constant attendant at the 
ings of emotion, we record the death of cause at Halesworth. We are not 
this dear saint, which took place at "All acquainted with the time when our 
Saints· House." Colchester, on November brother was first brought to a know-
25th, 1895, at the good old age of 81, and, ledge of the truth, but many years ago 
until the last year or so, enjoyed the he was brought to feel that he was a 
very best health. The beginning of the lost and ruined sinner, under the 
end set in about September last, and ministry of Mr. R. E. Sears, in the earll 
from then the agony of her suffering part of his time at Laxfield. Deceased s 
was painful to behold; yet, amid the wife was many years a member with us, 
paroxysm of pain, it was ou-r joy to and our brother accompanied her, And 
listen to such expre~sions as these: it was here, at Halesworth, where he 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul ! " and felt his sins forgiven, and realised 
"Rejoice! and again I say, rejoice!" p_ardon and peace through the blood of 
and this the more so, when we remember the Lamb. This was under the ministry 
that she was amongst the number who of the late Mr. Gooding, and ever since 
feared death. The Strict Baptist Church that time he has constantly attended 
at St. John's-green, Colchester, will miss the mea.ns of grace. He had nearly five 
her ever ready to help in every good miles to walk to chapel, and very 
wo;k in connection with the place, and seldom was his seat vacant; frost, 
especially ready with her substa.nce to snow, and rain did not prevent him, 
help God's needy ones, His serv~nts,.and and he was 
His cause. When she was received into NEVER LATE. 
the Church she herself presented them He has told me he has got wet many 
with a beautiful communion service; times, but never took any harm. The 
and at the close of her membership, by time ea.me, however, when the tenement 
death, the family have presented the must be ta.ken down. It was not till 
Church. in memory of her, a very hand- the last Sunday in 1884 that he ceased 
some set of silk plush pulpit cushions to meet with us i affliction began to 
and hangings. And in writing this press him sore, ne had an internal 
memoir of such a dearly-beloved sister complaint, and his sufferings were 
in the Lord, we feel another link with great, but he did not murmur ; the 
the past is snapped, and another tie Lord gave him grace to bear his afflic
broken, but are comforted with the tion, which lasted twelve months, with 
hope that, in our "Covenant Head," we Christian fortitude. Some friends visit
shall be re-united in that day "When ing him on one occasion, he told them 
we shall see His face." Mr. Chisna.ll1 of there was one thing that was a trouble 
London, conducted the funeral service, to him now, it was that he had not 
both at the chapel and cemetery, on followed his Lord through the ordin
N ovember i9th, 1895; and preached ~he a.nee of baptism. Nevertheless, we have 
funeral sermon1 to a large congregation, not a doubt about him that he is with 
on December 8tn, 1895, from the words, Him whom He loved, As a Church, we 
"No night there." And so, whilst as a have lost a good supporter ; his presence 
Church these dear departing ones are I we miss, but our loss is his eternal gain, 
mourned, we pray, we hope, aye! and -C. G. GREEN. 



MR. "·· ARCHER, PASTOR, ACTON TARERN.\CLE, ~◊l-TH .-\.!"TOX. 

(See 1iage 72.) 

~g.e lrafT.enlJi ~.egistrr. 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

"Whose names are in the book of life."-Phil. iv. 3. 

BOOKS are interesting things to some of us-very common, yet 
wonderful things. God gave to man articulate speech, by means of 

which the subtle thoughts of the mind, and the varying emotions of the 
soul can be readily communicated from one to another. He also enabled 
him to invent the arts of writing and printing, so that by menus of a few 
marks upon paper the same things are conveyed from mind to mind. Iu 
hooks living thoughts are enshrined; and by means of them IH' hold 

VoL. LII. MAncn, 18!l6. F 
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frllowship with those we haYe never seen, and who may have long sin.;c 
<leparted from t,his earthly stage. I love good books, bnt most of all 
God's mm Hook, the inspired Bible, the rewaled mind of God. 

The ,Yord book is often used figuratively in the Scriptures. 
l)onbtless books were originally employed as records of important 
matters, hence their figurative employment in the Word. We read in 
Psa. cxxxix. 1 G of a book which we may call the book of providentictl 
df'a<'es. "In Thy book all my members were written, which in 
contimmnce were fashioned, when as yet there were none of them." 
God's providence performs His purpose. "He works all things after the 
connsel of His 01m will." As Watt's sings-

" Chained to His throne a volume lies, I His providence unfolds the book, 
With all the fates of men, · And makes His counsels shine; 

With ev'ry angel's form and size, Each op'ning leaf, and ev'ry stroke, 
Drawn by th' etemal pen. Fulfils some deep design." 

We read in ~fal. iii. 1 G of "a book of rememornnce written before the 
Lord for them that feared Him, and that thought upon His name." In 
Rev. xx. 12 other books are mentioned: '' and I saw the dead, small and 
great, stand before God; and the books were opened; and another book 
,rns opened, which is the book of life ; and the dead were judged out of 
those things which were written in the books, according to their works." 
It is this book of life which clailllS om attention. 

This book is THE HEAVENLY REGISTER OF GOD'S CHOSEN ONER. 
Their names were enrolled before the foundation of the world. The 
ancient date of the enrolment proves it to be entirely of sovereign grace. 
Paul reasons thus mth respect to Jacob and Esau (Rom. ix. 11): "For 
the children being not yet born, neither having done any good or evil, 
that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works, 
bnt of Him that calleth; it was said unto her (Rebecca), The elder shall 
sene the younger." The communication of God's purpose respecting 
Jacob before his birth, according to this Scripture, proves God's choice 
to be of sovereign grace. The argument is yet stronger when the 
enrolment is shown to have been before the foundation of the world. 
That God's choice hinges upon foreseen faith in its objects, is a wicked 
cavil, arising from the pride of the human heart, which will not submit 
to God's sovereignty. The apostle distinctly declares it was "not of 
works," either foreseen, or otherwise,. but entirely of God's free choice. 
To assert the contrary is to contradict the Scriptures, and to make 
i;alvation to be of works, and not of grace ; which strikes at the heart of 
the declarative glory of God, a thing to be utterly abhorred by every 
gracious heart. 

Salvation is secured to all the enrolled. God's purpose can never be 
inefficient. To suppose otherwise :is to conclude Him changeable, or 
unable to accomplish His designs. "Whom He did foreknow, He also 
did predesti.nate to he confonncxl to the image of His Son. More
over ,,horn He did predestinatc, them He also called : and whom He 
called, them He al8o justified: and whom He justified, them He also 
glorified" (Rom. Yiii. 29, ?,O). For their sakes the world is continued 
that they may be brought into existence, and to the saving knowledge of 
His name. '· The longsuffering of our Lord is salvation" (2 Peter iii. 
15). The Holy Spirit is perfectly acquainted with the secret purposes of 
Goel. and 11e\·er fails to <1uicken the· chosen, make them meet for the 
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inheritance of th_e saints in light, and bring them. ultimately to glory. 
·"They are sanctified by God the Father, preserved m Christ Jesus, and 
,called." 

11 Preserved in Jesus, when my feet made haste to hell; 
And there I should have been, but Thou dost all things well." 

11 Thy love was great, Thy mercy free, 
Which from the pit delivered me." 

To KNOW 'fHAT OUR NAMES ARE IN THE HEAVENLY REGISTER IS OF 
'THE UTMOST IMPORTANCE. " Whosoever was not found written in the 
book of life was cast into the lake of fire " (Rev. xx. 11 ). The apostle 
•speaks confidently of those he mentions. He may have known the fact 
by revelation, or formed his judgment from the fruit of the Spirit 
manifested in their lives. There are many ways in which God discovers 
this precious truth to His people. He has made it known by . immediafR 
revelation. This He did to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. So also Enoch, 
Noah, Moses, Paul, and many others. This is, however, the exception 
-and not the rule. The Spirit's witness is £tlso a certain proof "The 
Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of 
God" (Rom. viii. 16). This witness differs greatly, as to the clearness of 
the testimony borne, in different believers, and in the same belie.-er at 
different times in his experience. This witness should be carefully 
sought after by all believers ; and tenderly regarded and cherished "here 
it is possessed. 

Interest in this precious fact is made manifest by the power the Gospel 
-exerts in our hearts. "Knowing, brethren, beloved, your election of God. 
For our Gospel came not unto you in word only, but also in po'l'l"er, and 
in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance" (1 Thess. i. -!, 5 ). The 
testimony of the word also assures us. "Verily, verily, I say 1mto you, 
He that heareth My word, and believeth on Him that sent 1'Ie, hath 
·everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation ; but is passed 
from death unto life" (John v. 24). "God, willing more abundantly to 
show unto the heirs of promise the immutability of His cmmsel, confirmed 
it by an oath ; that by two immutable things in which it was impossible 
for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation, who have fled for 
refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us" (Heb. vi. 17, 18). The 
.sure testimony of the Word will never fail or deceive us. 

"Here let me build, and rest secure, 
This is Thy word, and must endure." 

Spiritual character is also a sure em'dence that ll'e belong to the enrolled. 
It is the impress of the Holy Ghost on the hearts of His people, those 
who fear the Lord, and hope in His mercy, contrite and humble hearts, 
the poor in Spirit, and those who hunger and thirst after righteousness. 
These have the Spirit's seal upon their souls. If we can read our 
•characters described among those whom God declares to be His, we haw 
a clear proof that our names are inscribed in" the Lamb's book of life." 

THE KNOWLEDGE THAT OUR NAMES ARE IN THE HE--1.VENLY REG!ilTER 
SHOULD PRODUCE GREAT JOY. Said Jesus, "Rejoice not that the spirits 
-are subject unto you ; but rather rejoice that your names are written in 
heaven·,, (Luke x. 20 ). This the highest honour, the choicest priYilege, 
and the richest blessing. This yr01//ld <1 joy mn11ot be impairer!. The 
·spirits may cease to be subject unto us-we may find a de\'il too hard 
for us, as the disciples did, but the hearnnly register remains nnaltl•retl 
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a111l unalterable. Onr sv,eet fmmcs may give place to sorrowful 
experiences: pm·erty and trial may he onr lot; through floods and 
flames onr path may lie; the adversary mny thrust sore at us, but heaven 
is our destined home. The Lamb keeps the book; our names can never 
be erased from that blessed record, where so,·ereign grace inscribed them 
before the foundation of the world. Blessed, snpr1·mely blessed, are they 
•· "·hose names arc in the book of life." 

" When He reveals the book of life, 
0 may I read my name, 

Amongst the chosen of His love, 
The foll'wers of the Lamb." 

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY.-No. III. 
MR. w. ARCHER, PASTOR, ACTON TABERNACLE, SOUTH ACTON. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-As you wished me to give you a little 
account of the way in which I have been led, I will do so very 

briefly. I was born March 26th, 1831, in the parish of Barking, Essex. 
My parents at that time worshipped with the Wesleyans. In the provi
dence of God they removed to Chadwell Heath. They afterwards 
attended the old Baptist Chapel there under the pastoral care of the 
late Mr. Thomas Kendall, whose ministry was greatly blessed to them. 
Mr. Kendall baptized them, but he soon left and went to Romford. 
I may mention here what to me is very interesting. The chapel at 
Chad well Heath was then supplied by the good brethren who had just 
formed the London Itinerant Baptist Ministers' Association. Most 
of them are now in glory. My dear father frequently entertained 
them. I soon felt a pleasure in rendering little services at the chapel. 
About this time my father fractured his leg, and was in the London 
Hospital several times, many months at a time, when my dear mother's 
faith was sorely tried with a large family of little children. 

At a very early age I went to work on the farm where my father 
was employed for many years. When quite young I believed in the 
value of prayer, and can recall many instances when I have asked 
God to help me and save me from trouble, and O how remarkably He 
has answered me! 

When about 15 years of age I became greatly exercised about my 
soul. My sins were a burden to me. Nothing my parents could say 
comforted me. I was afraid to read my Bible ; it seemed only to con
demn me. Nothing the minister could say could bring me any comfort. 
I was in this state of darkness for about three months, and felt that I 
must be lost. One Monday morning, when returning from the field, 
the Lord caused the light to shine into my soul with these sweet 
words," Come hither, soul; I am the Way." I saw Jesus, my Saviour; 
the burden of sin was gone, and I was filled with joy. When I arrived 
home my dear mother saw the change. She said," What is the matter, 
my boy ? " I told her Christ was my Saviour. . 0 ~ow she rejoiced 
with me! so we blessed the Lord together. I was m this happy frame of 
mind for aome time, and thought doubts and fears were gone for ever, 
but after a time found them still troubling me. 

At the age of I G I was baptized at the old Baptist Chapel, Jlford, 
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by Mr. Kendall, and joined the Church at Chadwell Heath, where my 
parents were members. Mr. Kendall had again resumed the pastorate 
there. In the year 1852 I came to London, and &.ttended the ministry 
of the late Mr. Philip Dickerson, Little Alie-street Chapel, united with 
the Church with my wife in February, 1854, and was soon engaged in 
the Sick Visiting Society. In the year 1860 I was asked to speak 
occasionally in a mission room. Soon after that the late Mr. J. H. 
Dearsley invited me to attend the monthly meeting of the London 
Itinerant Ministers' ABBociation (Mr. Dearsley was one of the ministers 
who often preached at Chadwell Heath at the time of my boyhood). I 
joined the Association, and was soon sent out to speak. The Lord bas 
helped me to sow the good seed of the kingdom in many places far and 
near. May He cause it to grow and bring forth an abundant harvest. 
I h3ve had much encouragement, though sometimes many discourage
ments. 

I continued itinerating till 1885, when I accepted the pastorate of 
the Church at Acton Tabernacle. In the year 1881 the late Mr. ,J. 
W. Marten opened his house for the preaching of the Gospel in Acton. 
We were encouraged in our work of faith and labour of love. It was 
laid upon our hearts to arise and build ; it was rather uphill work, but 
the good hand of our God was upon us, and we now have a very 
comfortable chapel to worship in. It is freehold, and free of debt. 
This is the fifteenth chapel I have been interested in, in all of which the 
Gospel is being preached. I need only add, " Hitherto the Lord hath 
helped me." To His name be all the glory. W. ARCHER. 

WAS THE BAPTISM OF JOHN CHRISTIAN BAPTISM ? 
BY I. c. JOHNSON, GRAVESEND. 

THE above question was put to the writer recently. Some ministers 
teach that baptism, as practised by John, was different from that of 

the New Testament, and that it was a rite as used by the Jews, and they 
say if it were not so, why did the apostle Paul have some disciples 
re-baptized ? drawing their inference from what is recorded in .Acts xix. 
2-5. Now, were these disciples baptized again? If the nanative be 
read attentively, and in the grammatical sense, the conclusion will be 
that they were not, and that baptism as attended to by John was 
Christian, New Testament baptism. 

The apostle Paul comes to Ephesus; he finds certain disciples; he says 
to them, " Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed ? " They 
reply, "We have not so much as beard whether there be any Holy 
Ghost." He then asks them," Unto what then were ye baptized?" 
They answer" Unto John's baptism." Let us observe, that Paul is the 
speaker throughout, and that the inspired writer, Luke, is nan-ating 
what Paul said and did. The apostle does not say that John's baptism 
of these disciples is invalid, nor did he re-baptize them; on the contrary 
he was satisfied with it, and said, " Verily ( that is, tmly and properly) 
John baptized with the baptism of repentance" (as modern Baptists do 
now), on a confession of repentance and faith. 

John preached unto these people, that they should believe on Hirn, 
who should come after him, that is on Christ Jesus (as faith comes by 
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hmrinp:). ·when they, the people to whom ,Johu preached, heard this
abont Christ and the necessity of faith in Him, they believed what John 
declared, and were then baptized by John. Let us remember that it is 
Paul that is telling us this, and it is evident that he was satisfied as to 
their call by grace, and their baptism in proof of it. So there was no 
necessity that they should be baptized again. By thus rea.ding the 
narratiYe we find, that, first, those whom Paul addressed were disciples, 
and behevers. so must have been the snbjects of the ordinary operations 
of the Holy Ghost, without which they could not be believers. Secondly, 
they were baptized by John in the name of the Lord Jesus, and Jesus 
Himself intimates, that John's baptism was from heaven (Matt. xxi. 25). 
So it "\\as Christian baptism. It is true they were not acquainted with 
the extraordinary operations of the Holy Ghost, and it was in reference 
to these, that Paul said unto them, "Have ye received the Holy Ghost 
since ye believed? " 

It must be obserYed, that Paul is the speaker tln·oughout, and what 
he said shews that he was satisfied with the validity of their baptism, 
and "IVith their faith that led to it. This would be in his mind; John's 
baptism was quite right, for he preached repentance, and the necessity of 
faith in Christ Jesus. Faith comes by hearing. These disciples heard 
and believed what John preached, and were, on a confession of their
faith in Christ, baptized in His name. Paul did not baptize them again, 
but he did something else. In order that they might be partakers of the 
same gift that others possessed, he laid his hands on them, and they 
the.n receiYed the Holy Ghost, and " they spake with tongues and 
prophecied" (Acts xix. 6). 

These disciples were not baptized in the name of the Trinity, but in 
the name of Jesus. Why ? The command to baptise in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost had not yet been given, 
for it was not until after the resurrection of Jesus from the dead, that 
Jesus said unto His serrnnts, " Go ye therefore and teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost" (Matt. xxviii. 19). The Eternal Three honoured the 
baptism of our Lord. For God the Father was there, and said, " Thou 
art My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased;" God the Son was there, 
in the waters of Jordan, submitting to the sacred rite, as an example and 
an encouragement to all His followers; and God the Holy Ghost was 
there, in the peace-emblem form of a dove, abiding on the person of the 
Son. Xow Paul, who !i"l·ed after the resurrection of Oln'ist, so after the 
new command was girnn, had he re-baptized these bretln·en, would have· 
baptized them in these names, but there is no mention of it; so it is fair 
to conclude that they were not again baptized, but received the extra
ordinary gift of the Holy Ghost. 

Note, it is of much greater importance, that we should be the subjects 
of the ordinary workings of the Holy Ghost than of the extraordinary; 
it is possible for men to possess the latter, and yet be destitute of the 
former. As our Lord teaches (Matt. vii. 22, 23), "Many will say to Me 
in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name? and in 
'fhy name haYe cast out devils? and in Thy name done many wonderful 
works? And theu will I profess unto them, I never knew you, depart 
from Me, ye that work iniqnity." 

f:-lolemn words these for professing Christians! This, however, will 
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never be said to the child of God, who has been the suhject of the 
ordinary operations of the Holy Ghost, such as love, faith, hope peace 
joy, humility, contrition for sin, &c. To imch the welcome' words' 
didnely musical and sweet, shall meet the ears of the redeemed, "Come: 
ye blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation of the world " (Matt. xxv. 34-). The former gifts are for a 
s1;qn, the latter for salvletion. -

The conclusion is, that John's baptism was Christian baptism, and 
that the disciples Paul the apostle met with at Ephesus were not 
re-baptized. 

Jan. 18, 1896. 

SPURG EONISM AND THE STRICT AND PARTICULAR 
BAPTISTS. 

To the Editoi· of the "Eai·then Ve.ml." 

DE.A,R SIR,-For some time I have felt the need of a few straight and 
honest words on this subject, for the instruction both of brethren 

who are not sentimentally with us; and also of some of the members of our 
own Churches. The principles which distinguish us as a section of the 
Baptist denomination seem to be but little known. Our own friends 
manifest far less determination than they used, in contending for the 
faith-while hardly a month passes, but I am entreated to advance the 
interests of brethren holding the late Mr. Spurgeon 's creed, by introducing 
them to some of our vacant pulpits, as if their views and ours were all 
but identical and our differences were most immaterial and unimportant. 

The term "Strict and Particular Baptists," as i~ is now universally 
understood by Christians in England, stands for the small section of 
the Baptist denomination which adheres to the Faith and Order of the 
Particular Baptist Churches of the last century, and repudiates as 
unscriptural and erroneous the doctrines promulgated by Andre"- Fuller; 
nnd the way of administering the Lord's Supper introduced by Robert 
Hall. The central doctrine which we eschew, is duty-faith, though this 
is inseparably connected with several others. The prominent practice is 
heterogeneous commllllion at the breaking of bread, but this also 
inevitably leads to other and serious aberrations from the Church polity 
of the New Testament. 

Our disruption from the main body of Part,icular Baptists was not a 
sudden one-like, for example, the secession of ·the Scottish Presbyterian 
Dissenters from their national Church in 1843. Little by little, the 
fathers and founders of our Churches became convinced that error was 
displacing truth-that the notions of men were being substituted for the 
institutions of Christ: aud one by one, here and there, gatherings were 
held, Churches were formed, chapels were built, and our predecessors 
g-radually assumed the position of a distinct section of the Baptist 
denomination. The Norwich chapel lawsuit, which occurred in 18li0. 
broke the last links which held us in ecclesiastical fellmrship with 
our brethren. A few ancient Churches, it should be said, continued lop! 
to their original constitution and principles ; those at Keppel-street, 
Little Alie-street, and Colnbrook remaining so to this day. 

'l'he views of our hononrecl forefathers may be gathered from their 
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writings. They never ea.lied themselves Calvinists, and, as a rule, knew 
litt,le or nothing of the tenets of the great reformer. They held that 
ga]vation in all its branches is determined by the covenant of grace
tha.t the redemptive and atoning work of Christ are co-extensiYe, and 
nre l)oth restricted to the elect of God-that DiYine power will effect 
what gra.cions purpose has decreed-and that the glorified saints after the 
day of judgment will correspond exactly and numerically with those 
whose names were, before time, enrolled in "the Lamb's book of life." 
They believed that the non-elect are the objects of God's benevolent 
ca,re: and that they will be equitably judged at last for their disobedience 
to His law. They, however, denied that Christ is offered to all men; 
that salvation is contingent on the will of man; that spiritual faith is the 
duty of the unregenerate; and that a refusal to comply with God's 
ornrtures of mercy will augment damnation. They also maintained that 
the Lord's table is a Church ordinance, and that those only should be 
receiYed at it, who are practically obedient to the Master's commands 
concerning baptism and Church fellowship. 

Such, it can easily be shown, were the principles for which our pre
decessors mad~ a stand ; and for the perpetuating and promulgating of 
which our chapels were acquired or erected. Such, I maintain, are also 
the distinguishing views of our section of the denomination at the present 
day. Persons who do not hold them are not Strict and Particular 
Baptists. 

The Spurgeonists-if I knew a better name for them, I would employ 
it-are quite another section of the Baptist denomination. They consist 
of the brethren who gathered rom1d their great chief in 1888 and 1889, 
when the Down Grade controversy was raging; and of others who have 
since joined their fellowship. Many were educated at the Pastor's 
College. A few, however, of their more prmninent leaders were not. 
They stand (to their honour be it said) as remote from the rationalistic 
and semi-Pelagian section of the denomination, on the one hand, as they 
do from ourselves on the other. Their creed embraces all the leading 
features of the system commonly called Calvinistic-that of the West
minster Assembly's Confession of Faith, for example. It, however, 
includes the pernicious and contradictory doctrines for which Andrew 
Fuller contended; and which John Martin, John Stevens, John Foreman, 
John Andrews Jones, James Wells, and William Palmer, so conclusively 
opposed. 

Their views can be ascertained from the declaration published in each 
Report of the "Home Counties' Baptist Association," to the Membe;8hlp 
of which, it will be remembered, C. H. Spurgeon himself was admitted, 
in a very solemn and impressive way, shortly before his last illness. 

To one article of this Declaration I call attention. "8. The duty of 
all men to whom the Gospel is made known to believe and receive it." 
Contrast this with the Declaration which forms the doctrinal basis of our 
" Metropolitan Association " and likewise of the " Strict Baptist Mission." 
"Saving faith is not a legal duty, but the sovereign and_gracious gift of 
God." Here then the divergence between our Spurgeomte brethren and 
ourselves i'> made clear. They insist on duty-faith as an essential truth. 
We repudiate it as a momentous error. . 

Now, dear Mr. Editor, when the EARTHEN VESSEL was m yom 
father's hands, many years since, he inserted a noble article by the late 
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J. A. Jones, demonstrating that duty-faith cannot be introduced into a 
creed, otherwise truthful and sound, without its in a great measure, sub
verting the whole. He was right. No error can subsist alone-and the 
preacher who contends for duty-faith, is sure to be betrayed into other 
and most serious mistakes. 

I write then to plead, as I have consistently done, for more than 
twenty years, that we and Fullerites or :Moderate Calvinists should keep 
ecclesiasticrtlly clear of each other. Our Churches sometimes choose them 
for pastors, but invariably, after they have made a brief commotion, a 
withering blight comes upon everything ; they unsettle, if they do not 
,divide our causes; they upset the faith of our young people, and in
finitely distress our older ones; and finally retire "unwept, unhonoured, 
and unsung." 

True, there is a fascination about them-their so-called earnestness
their (not very extensive) scholarship-and the apparent "!JO" which 
promises so much and does so little; but I challenge anybody to produce 
one instance in which the ministry of such a brother has proved a real 
·spiritual and permanent blessing to a Church of our faith and order, 
while I know of several cases in which the most melancholy and 
,disasterous results have followed. 

When my Spurgeonistic brethren are at work on premises which they 
can honourably occupy, God is my witness that I seek to act as their 
affectionate and unselfish friend ; as many of them would, I am sure, 
testify. They cannot, however, consistently and righteously come on our 
premises as labourers for God ; and it is our duty to protest against 
their so doing. I am, truly yours in Christ, 

W. ,JEYES ST'r."LES. 

W E.L LS OF SAL V .A.TI ON. 
(Isa. xii. 3.) 

BY A. E. RE.ALFF. 

WHAT a valuable thing is water ! There are many things which cau 
be dispensed with, but water is an indispensable necessity of life. 

No wonder, then, that in the spiritual language of Scripture water is 
employed to set forth that which is absolutely necessary to the welfare of 
the soul. The Redeemer speaks of it as the gift of Himself, being God; 
and says that it reaches out even unto "eternal life" (John i,-. 1-!). 
Water is used as the symbol of the new .birth-the first work of the Holy 
Ghost in the soul-John iii. 5; Titus iii. 9, in both which places the 
Greek conjunction and might perhaps be more correctly translated even. 
The nmv birth is the germ of etemal life. Then, again, the Word of Lf(e 
is spoken of under the saine fignreof water (John xv. 3; Eph. v. 2li). So 
also the Grace of Life is Christ Jesus (John vii. ili). The gracious 
influences of the Spirit (!( God are set forth in Exekiel's vision of the 
holy waters (Exek. xlvii) ; and also the spiritual influence of the 
believer's comparatively holy and obedient life of se1Tice ( J olm vii. 13K. 3n ). 
The "water," then, according to Scriptural usage, means the sovereign 
gifts of the Father to man, coming to the chosen in and through the 
redemption of Jesus Christ, and working first im,rnrdly, by the sweet 
and powerful operations of the Spirit; and then, outwardly, from 

n 
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the belieYer toward others. It is God's full, free, and everlMting 
salvation, orda.ined for all who are brought to feel their need of it, 1ts 
0ennick sings,-

"He died for all who ever saw 
No help in them, nor by the law," 

Xotbing human can procure or purchase it, any niore tha,n it is 
possible for man to create the oxygen and hydrogen gases, of which the 
,rnter we use is composed. Even repentance and faith have no power to 
procure it meritoriously:-

" From grace it proceeds, 
And all is the Lamb's." 

Thus much for the water, but what about the "wells." In ancient 
times, these were dug by men, and then jealously guarded, and we read 
of some sharp disputes about their possession; for pure, spring water was, 
in Eastern lands, and still is, almost a priceless boon. But these "wells" 
are not such as have been formed by human hands, or designed by the 
inventive skill of man. They are not forms and ceremonies of man's. 
den.sing, such as altars and sacraments, candles and processions, banners. 
and pictures. No indeed, not the gorgeous paraphernalia of Heathen,. 
Popish, or Ritualistic performances, but rather the means f?f grace, which 
are of God's own providing. God, by 'His prophet Jeremiah, speaks of 
Himself as "the Fountain of living waters," but I think we may, with-
out the least violence to the text at the head of this paper, speak of the 
" wells of salvation" as God's own appointed means of approaching His 
sacred Person, and of ·drawing from His inexhaustible resources all that 
we require "in e,ery time of need." 

We may, therefore, regard prayer as one of the "wells of salvation," 
"-here the belie,er " with joy " draws the living water to slake the thirst. 
of his soul. The Lord Jesus Himself made great use of this" well," and' 
that by night as well as day. .And this is the first fountain at which the 
child of God, but newly born of the Spirit, finds comfort and joy. His 
Yery soul-agony urges him to pray. "Youfound me under the hedge," said 
a hearer to his minister. "How so?" enquired the latter. "Did you_ 
not say that perhaps someone, whose daily toil was in the field, had that 
,ery week past, put down his tools, and crept under a hedge, there to 
refresh his burdened soul by crying unto God ? " "Yes, I did," replied 
the minister. "Well, I was that very man; and so in your sermon you 
met me, for you touched my case." 

All through his earthly pilgrimage the Christian needs to make diligent 
use of this "well," for by prayer doubts are removed, fears dispelled, 
difficulties o,ercome, enemies vanqnished, supplies obtained, snares broken, 
communion maintained, graces nourished, and the soul elevated above the 
things of time and sense. 

Then, is not public worship a splendid "well" of salvation ? The 
preaching of the Gospel, though to man it seems " foolishness," is most 
refreshing and comforting to the child of God, as well as a means of 
arresting, quickening, and converting the sinner,-

" How welcome to the saints, when pressed 
With six days' noise, and care, and toil, 

Is the returning day of rest, 
That hides them from the world awhile." 

O wliat a " well " is here ! It is not the architecture of the place, but the 
power of the Spirit that makes it so. 
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And the two simple ordinances of Christ's appointment-Bctpti.~m and 
the Lord'.~-sztpper, what refreshment, comfort and joy do they yield to 
spiritual minds ! Such persons return from the sanctuary relieved, 
encouraged, inspired with new life and hope, having experienced the 
divine beclewings, and felt the heavenly unction through the Word. 

Another of these " wells " is meditation. The blessed Bible is food 
and drink to the soul ; but, like natural food, it must be digested and 
assimilated to be of much real good. It needs, therefore, to be read 
slowly, thoughtfully, prayerfully. Yes, the Bible is more important, even 
to the business man, than his daily paper. ,Job esteemed the words of 
God's mouth " more than his necessary food." " How sweet is Thy 
Word unto my taste ! " exclaims the Psalmist ; and ,Jeremiah says, "Thy 
words were found, and I did eat them " &c. Here the water of life flows 
in a pure, uncorrupted stream from Genesis to Revelatian. This is the 
fount of unerring wisdom, the perennial spring of knowledge and truth,-

" How precious is the Book Divine 
By inspiration given I " 

And its streams never run dry, although our souls are often dry enough 
when we come to the Book. The excellent Romaine was in the habit of 
reading it through from beginning to end ; and as soon as he finished it, 
he began again. Writing upon this subject to a friend, he said, that the 
more often he read it, the more interesting and precious it was to him. 
"Thy words," says the psalmist, "have I hid within my heart, that I 
might not sin against Thee." 

Dear readers, let us use these " wells " with all diligence; then shall 
we " with joy draw water " for our thirsty souls. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

THINGS NEW .A.ND Ow.-No. III. 
"In which the first was last, and that which came after, existed long before." 

IF we heard of a son who lived before his father and his mother, rre 
should wonder what was meant, and if we knew the person speaking 

was truthful and serious we should conclude that some secret was hidden 
behind the enigma, which it would be worth our while to find out. 

Well, then, in a Book which is all true, we are told of a Man and of 
some things that came long after others and yet rrere in existence ages 
before them, not only in purpose and plan, but really and actually. .-\. 
Son, Himself the very embodiment of truth, declares Himself to lmn 
lived before an ancient ancestor· who passed away hundreds of years 
previously, and another great prophet who said with reference to the 
Person just referred to, '' After me cometh a man who is preferred before 
me, for He was before me." 

Now the word " before" has two or three meanings. To ll'alk or sta11tl 
h~fore people means to live in their presence, "in fr~nt of them" as the 
sayino· o·oes ; to put one before another means to promote to greater 
hono~r 0so Jacob pitt Ephraim, J oseph's younger son, beji1rP Manasseh, 
the old~r brother. Bnt before also means prior to bei1111 in e.riste!lte at 
an earlier date, so we find both these meanings in the prophetic words 
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jnst qnotl'd. The later comer wa.s preferred before His herald in point 
of t1,:q11ity, because He had lived before his timr, and was the "Ancient 
of days." Need I tell yon the name of this wonderful Person, who at 
little more than thirty years of age could truthfully say that He had 
liwd lon_gei: than His m?s~ ancient earthly prog~nitors, nnd that they 
owed t,hcir hfe and all then· Joys and honours to Hnnself, their Sou ? 

~o, I am sure I need not tell His name. He Himself once said "It 
is secret," and an old prophet declared it shall be called" Wonde;ful," 
and wonderful it is, and wonderful is He who bears that wondrous name. 
A lit.t,le infant once, He was held in His mother's arms, and folded to her 
breast, bnt 

'' His shoulders held up heaven and earth, 
While Mary held up Him .. , 

A child who increased in wisdom and stature and in favour with God 
and man as He grew day by day ; a man who toiled and preached, worked 
wonderful miracles, and at last suffered a painful and a shameful death 
and yet He was the Mighty God, the Everlasting Lord, the King of 
kings bless0d for cYermore. · 

~.\. lady one day said to me, " Do you mean to tell me that that baby 
that was born in Bethlehem made the world ? " " Yes, as God He did," 
was my reply, for the Scripture says," In the begimling was the Word, 
and the Word was with God and the Word was God ; all things were 
made by Him, and without Him was not anything made that was made. 
And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His 
glory, the glory as of the Only Begotten of the Father, full of grace 
and truth." 

A good deal of stir is being made every now and then by the people 
who are pleased to call themselves" Unitarian Christians," and the lady 
just referred to held similar views to theirs respecting the Lord Jesus 
Christ, but it is very certain that when the Jews said" He made Him
self equal with God," they did not misunderstand the mecmz'n_q of His 
tcords, although they altogether misunderstood His cluercecter and Himself. 

In that memorable controversy which He had with the Jews, as 
recorded in John viii., we find Him claiming to be the Son of God ; and 
when they said they were Abraham's children He assured them that their 
father Abraham belieYed on Him and rejoiced to see His day. Why, 
they exclaimed, You who are not fifty years old; how can you say that 
you have seen Abraham ? That old patriarch, or chief father, who died 
hundreds of years before you were born ! Then came the thrilling 
answer: "Verily, ,·erily (the same word generally translated Amen, 
Amen), I say unto you, Before Abraham was I mn," not I was but" I 
rtm, ., an echo surely of the Yoice that spoke of old to Moses out from the 
burning bush," I am that I am," the.everlasting and unsearchable God. 
"He is before all things, and by Him all things consist," or hold 
together. He is" the brightness of His Father's glory, upholding all 
things by the word of His power," therefore the Son of Mary was her 
i-iaYiour too; though He was David's son yet David called Him Lord, for 
He was both the root and the offspring of David ; and while He was the 
•• Seed of Abraham," yet Abraham owed his life and salvation to "Him 
that was to come." He was the" last Adam," the" second man" who 
was the great Head of all His people; but the last Adam was before the 
first one, set up from everlasting or ever the earth was, and " His 
delights were with the sons of men" hefore one of them had been formed. 
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" His glorious eye surveyed them 
Ere stars were seen above ; 

In wisdom then He made them, 
And died for them in love." 

I have purposely refrained from giving you " chapter and vcr3c " for 
the words quoted and assertions made in this paper, hut heloved yomw 
friends search for yourselves and see how God's Word is full of the glori~ 
not of Mary but of JEsus, and never let any one persuade you that He is 
less than God, while He is yet the tender, loving, compassionate Man 
m·er ready to listen to our cry and sympathise with our sorrows. 

He must be both divine and human to be our Saviour; He mu8t he 
able to lay His hand on God and on us; and He who says, "Look unto 
Me and be ye saved," can add, " for I am God, and there is none else 
beside Me." 0 may we know Hirn, and may He be a11 our hope, delight, 
and confidence for ever and ever. Amen. 

MYSTERIES AND MERCIES. 
BY PASTOR R. MUTL.\lER BRENTFORD. 

THE ancient Israel were commanded by Moses, to "remember all the 
way that the Lord their God had led them," and it is well for all 

the people of God to do like"llise. But it is also of gTeat importance for 
the future to listen to a voice that is heard loud above all the noisy 
human tumults of time, speaking these words of faithful promise to His 
troubled heritage, " I will bring the blind by a way they knew not ; I 
will lead them in paths that they have not known, I mll make darkness 
light before them, and crooked things strait. These things will I do 
unto them, and not forsake them" (Isa. xiii. 16). 

It is distinctly stated by our God, that He has fixed upon a '' way ·· 
by which to bring us, and mapped out "paths" through which He 
purposes we should be led in the pilgrimage of life ; and He has so 
arranged that the web of life is not woven all of black, nor yet all of 
purple; it is "a coat of many colours," and for that reason is frequently 
a badge and pledge of a Father's fondest love. The decree is fixed from 
of old, that in labour and sorrow shall man eat all the clays of his life, 
and that thorns and thistles shall grow up side by side with the herbs 
and flowers of the field, and that decree remains unchangeable till the 
curse of sin be wiped out from human doings and from human hearts. 
In the meantime we " sow in tears and reap in joy," and there comes to 
all of us, alternately, the "llinter, when the night is starless, and the 
earth is silent desolation, but that is followed by a glorious summer of 
rejoicing, when the sun is shining in his strength, and the floral life is 
bursting forth into beauty and fragrance. How sweet to remember that 
the same ever watchful proYiclence, which paints the lily in its glory, 
which clothes the field in its Yerclnre, and "llhich feeds the sparrow with 
its daily crumb, numbers the ,·ery hairs of our head, and cares about the 
minutest events of our troubled history. That same Hand which 
prescribes the spheres their circuit, which gives the sea its impassable 
limits, which sends the winds on their appointed course, and which holds 
all the forces of the universe in its iron grasp, has also tixed the bounds 
of our habitation, for we come into the world, not like apples 011 the 
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ground, shaken by ~ome accident from the parent stem : we arc placed 
her<', not as mere wisps of straw, to be blown about by every sportive 
wind; for in every adYancing footstep of life's journey, there rises fresh 
e,-idence of fact that we are here according· to the purpose of God. 
Although, the" way" to us may be dark, ro1~gh, and very crooked, yet 
to Him it is plain enough. 

The mysteri'es in the path to us, does not alter the fact, that our steps 
are ordered therein. " Known unto God are all His works from the 
beginning of the world ; " dwelling in celestial light, all things are naked 
before Him. We know not what a day shall bring forth; we think our 
mountain shall stand strong and never be moved, but alas! we have seen 
it crumble beneath our feet. We say, "To-morrow we will buy and sell 
and get gain," and the morrow finds us cold in death. We may read the 
stars, count their numbers and call their names, but we may not read the 
records of our future, excepting as we turn over its closed leaves, page by 
page, and "When the last leaf is turned, there comes an end of life, and 
perchance the end of mystery. In the meantime, we may expect the 
heawn, ordained mixture. With the thorn in the flesh, comes the grace 
to bear it; "With the crook in the lot, stands the promise, " I will make 
darkness light before them, and crooked things straight:" so that, like 
Samson's riddle, "Out of the eater shall come forth meat, and out of the 
strong shall come forth sweetness." The dark cloud shall be brushed 
aside by radiant sunbeams. "The shadows shall flee away, the rain be 
o-ver and gone, the flo"Wers appear on the earth, the time of the singing 
of birds come, and the ,oice of the turtle be heard again in the land." 
It is thus God mingles our cup of life with bitters and with sweets, never 
smiting us "With both hands, but causing the hemlock and the balm, the 
bane and the antidote, to be given in proper season. He tempers the 
wind to the shorn lamb; strengthens the back by His all-sufficient grace 
for the cross it has to bear ; and that so soon as the trial has served its 
purpose the rod of correction is laid aside, and the apple of comfort is 
put into our hands. Wben ,Jacob cries, "All these things are against 
me," the answer to his mistaken murmur is, "the granaries of Egypt," 
and an old age full of years and honours. When Elijah lies down to die 
in the cave, and, wrapping his head in his mantle, declares he is weary 
of life, since he is only left faithful among the faithless throng; what 
follows is, the still small voice, and seven thousand that never bent the 
knee to Baal, and translation to heaven, with celestial pomp and glory. 
Wbeu the widow's barrel of meal is empty and her bottle of oil exhausted, 
and hungry death stares her in the face, the messenger of Goel appears, 
and blesses her with undiminished plenty. Now these things are 
written for our learning, that " we through patience and comfort of the 
Scriptures might han: hope." 

Now it iB not difficult to understand the wherefore of such providences; 
nor is it of small importance, that we should learn the object for which 
they are sent. Their design is disciplinary, for our profit, that we might 
be partakers of His holiness. All these earthly sufferings are corrective, 
not judical; chastisements in themselves are \'ery painful, but unspeak
ably precious in their final issues. The vine must be pruned, the garden 
weeded, the restive steed must be held with bit and bridle, and the sick 
man rnUBt drink many a nauseous draught, or death may supervene. God 
chooses His people in the furnace of affliction, and He tries them as silver 
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is tried, and purges them as gold is purged, bnt while the process is rroinu 
on, the Christian finds his support in the promise, "These things .;ill J 
do unto them, and not forsake them." The ever pre.~ent God. Hence 
with the poet we can say-

" I can do a.11 things and can bear, 
All sufferings if my Lord be there." 

The man who has God by his side ; who leans his weight upon Him 
to whom belongs the strength of hills; who seeks Him in perplexity, and 
prays to Him in all trouble, and trusts Him as One who " cannot deny 
Himself," who has learnt to pillow his aching head and sob away his 
grief on the warm and loving breast of infinite love, feeling that the 
eternal God is his refuge, and that underneath are the everlasting arms, 
such a man has robbed all mystery of its terror, and all sorrow of its 
sting ; and though he walk through the valley of the shadow of death 
he shall fear no evil, for his God is with him, His rod and staff do 
comfort him. 

" We cannot fail with such a prop, 
As bears the world and all things up." 

Then tried traveller, while being led by a way you know not, lean 
upon the purpose, power, and promise of your guide. And as you journey 
may you be enabled to sing " unto Him that is able to keep you from 
falling, and present you faultless before the presence of His glory with 
exceeding joy. To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, 
dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen." 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY M.A. J. 

"The happy people."-Psalm cxliv. 15. 

TAKING the verse in the connection in which it stands, it leads us tu 
conclude that the true source of happiness is found- in a living 

conception of the things of God ; this the writer had found by the 
experience he possessed, and therefore, like a true patriot, he felt 
exceedingly anxious for the well-being of the community in general, and 
posterity in particular. The true man ever seeks the good of others, and 
exemplifies on all occasions a sincere regard for his neighbom's temporal 
and spiritual prosperity. It should not be forgotten that even if the 
good man be more successful than his neighbour it does not decrease that 
true patriotic feeiing which exists in his heart. This is admirably 
exhibited in the general conduct of the Psalmist. A kind providence 
had lifted him from obscurity to dignity; but the opulence and glitter of 
the palace-the glory of the crown-the power invested in his hands as 
king, never obliterated the true feeling of benevolence from his heart. 

True benevolence, philanthropy, and goodwill should ever characterise 
the disciples of the Lord J esns Christ in whatever capacity they move. 
It should be observed that David regarded the dinne blessing as abso
lutely essential to personal and national happiness. We would echo his 
words, and seek to imitate him in his noble and Christ-like example. 
For truly in this he has given us the trne spirit of ernngelical Christianity. 
Self-denial, self-sacrifice for others' good is the grandest exhibitio~ of 
the mind of Christ : and such conduct will ensure profound happrness 
to all who from pure motives may seek thus to act. On the other hand, 
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Joye of ea.so. f'elfishness. is eYer narrO\r-the parent, of excuses, engen
clering "·ilfnl ne1adect of opportnnities to do Q;ood-kuows nothing· of 
,·isiting the sick. or relie,ing the poor-ncYer see'ks to gather the children 
to teach them the "Old, Old St-Ory." Snch indiYiduals are as a rule 
Iran, barrm, and miserable. Into their secret we do not wish to enter. 

Happi11r.~.s is a drsirable rondition. This is a deeply wrought con
Yiction of the majority, if not of all men. To secure it many things are 
resortecl to-each seeks happiness in his own way. But, when we are 
made the subjects of di,ine grace, we are led to see that the things we 
thought w-ere best conducirn to give contentment were only calculated to 
lwing dissatisfaction, discontent, and unhappiness. Hence spirit-taught 
men are led to recognise the fact that God is the giver of all good-that 
from Him ETery good and perfect gift comes. The lesson taught here is 
that men may adopt various methods and have many projects, but these 
apart from God cannot yield tranqnility or delight. One cannot well 
oYerlook the w-isdom of the" Royal Bard." I mean that he began at 
the right place. He considered the condition of the rising generation as 
of primary importance. He intimates the necessity of right instruction 
being imparted, so that the children may be taught the way to secure 
happiness-if it be only temporal happiness, a desirable end would be 
accomplished. The proper tuition of the young is of untold importance, 
and to my mind of infinite magnitude. The old injunction is still full 
of wisdom : "Train up a child in the way he should go." If then the 
future of this great nation of ours is to maintain the glory of the past, 
great care must he taken of our children's education. If the Popish 
craze and Ritualistic errors are to be defeated, and the glorious doctrines 
of sal,atiou through the sacrifice and mediation of Jesus Christ are to 
continue to be the grand bulwarks of the future, then take great care of 
the children. Let past-Ors preach and teachers instruct, and Christians 
pray that the children through divine mercy may find that happiness is 
found in following the cardinal truths of Christianit'y-" Let Thy glory 
appear unt-0 Qur children." 

The source ~f true happiness lies in the privilege of lcnowin.(J God. 
Temporal blessings are of inestimable value. At the same time destitu
tion of spiritual blessing is deplorable ! Without spiritual knowledge all 
other possession,~ are comparatively of little value, but the possession of 
spiritual illumination enhances the Yalue of all other possessions. This 
leads us t-0 an important consideration. Naturally we are" afar off." 
Then the thought comes, By what means can we come into this condition 
of happiness:- - The answer would be, The only way is via the Cross; the 
Lord .Jesus as our substitute is the only reconciling medium. If then we 
are enabled lJ:, the Holy Spirit to trnst our all in His hands, then will 
follow trauquility, joy and peace in believing. To be really happy we 
must possess right apprehensions of the perfections of Jehovah, as seen 
in His proYidential care over us, the wise and loving arrangements of 
His grace in forgiving, sustaining, comforting, enriching and glorifying 
His eternally loYed people. And further, the possession of implicit faith 
in the fulfilment of all promises connected with our present and future 
life, and a deep interest in God. This 1rill undoubtedly procure deep and 
al ,icling happiness t-0 our nation and families, and may it be the star of 
hope ou the horizon of our dear ones ! May you, dear reader, ever 
realise tl.ie all-preYailiug- presence of' Him who is our dwelling-place in 
all generatious. 
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GOD'S COMMAND TO OBEDIENCF:. 
R, ,JAlrns E. Fu;on. 

"We ought to obey God rather than men." 

ONE cannot hut admire the nohle stand taken by the apostles on this 
occasion. True! this council had charged them not to preach in the 

name of Christ any more (see Acts iv. 18.) But what of that! The,e 
men had received another charge, and that from a higher authority. 
When they were cautioned at first, they put the pertinent question, 
" Whether it be right to hearken unto men more than unto God judge 
ye?" Jesus Himself had told them to do it, anc{ do it they must; a11d 
will rejoice, if needs be, in suffering shame for His name. 

Are you, dear reader, doing as they did? for it is true now, as then, 
"We ought to obey God rather than men." What? say you-preaching·: 
not necessarily that. Are you as deeply impressed with the importance of 
Christ's command as these men? There are some of our friend.,; who 
have professed an allegiance to King Jesus, and who, for some years, 
walked in the way of His commandments. But, either consequent upon 
removal, or from some other cause, their membership is allowed to lapse. 
In course of time, however, they are found once more in a locality where 
a Church exists like to that of which he or she was formerly a member. 
These friends rest content, however, with mingling in public worship, 
without manifesting any desire to again be associated in Church fell011·
ship, and walk in all the commands and ordinances of the Lord blameless: 
and if the subject is mentioned in conversation they try to fence it. 
Reader, are you of this class? If so, I would remind you of the sentence 
which stands at the top of these few lines, "We ought to obey God rather 
than men." The beautiful and solemn ordinance of the Lord's Supper 
was intended to continue as a Church obserrnnce "till He come." Are 
you honouring your Lord by your abstinence ? Are you not rather dis
honouring Him by ignoring His authority, at all events in this particular 
matter? Yott lcnotc the joys of Church fellowship and Christian 
communion. Why this neglect? Why neglect a service so instrncti,e!" 
for as often as ye eat this bread and drink this cup ye do show forth the 
Lord's death. Surely a disciple should be obedient to His master! 

Again, there are many friends who meet regularly with us and are one 
in sentiment, who have as clear a knowledge of, and are as earnest in their 
contention for, the faith once delivered to the saints, as any Church 
member. These also approve onr forn1 of Church order, as being in 
harmony with Scripture teaching. Yet, for some reason or other, they 
refrain from an open avowal of discipleship; from publicly professing their 
faith in Christ Jesus. Reader, are you of this class? If so, why? I 
would put the above sentence in the form of a question and ask yon: 
Ought we not to obey God rather than men? 

Do ,ve not rejoice in being under law to Christ? If so, why should 
we make choice between the commands of our King? v\11y choose between 
neg·atiYe and positive? You would shrink from willingly and wilfully 
doing what He has expressly forbidden to be done; why should you not ns 
readily shrink from neglecting to do what He has expressly com11umded to 
he done by each follower of His? Do you say, dear friend, there are 
many good and gracious men who haYe liYed and laboured, se1Ted God 
and died, who neYer were baptizecl : "ho even deemed it unneet•ssrtry? 
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Cl-ranted. And granted, too, that many good and gracious men have lived 
and died, who beliewd that some other method would answer as well as 
that practised by the apostle. What is the apostle's answer? "We ought to 
obey Ood rather thiin men." 

·B_nt, fmther, do yon say you approve all this, and when the matter is 
sufficiently clear then you hope to become a Church member, and an open 
disciple? May I ask in what ,my you expect the matter to be made 
clearer? You_ ca1~not find simpler language than that in which the com
mand of Chnst 1s expressed. The record of the practice of the early 
Christians is equally plain in the Acts of the Apostles. There was 

:XO TDIB BETWEEN. 

They belieYed and were baptized. There is but one question, Dost thou 
be!ieYe? If thou belieYest will all thine heart thou mayest. Yea, we 
ought to obey God rather than men. If it was right then to be baptized 
on belief, it is so now. If, therefore, yon are one who is resting alone in 
the Lord for sa!Yation, a belieYer in the Lord ,J esns Christ, I would use 
the words Ananias used when addressing Saul of Tarsus and say, "And, 
now, why tarriest thou? Arise and be baptized, for we ought to obey God 
rather than men." 

Wood Green. 

Jesus says, "let each believer 
Be baptized in my name;" 

Thus Himself in Jordan's river 
Was immersed beneath the stream. 

"l\lULTUM. IN PARVO." 
BY J. J E)l)IER. 

As Adam is in all his offspring by original sin, so Christ is in all Eis people by 
regenerating grace ; and it is a good sign when the soul feels to want some
thing, and hardly knows what. 

When the Saviour died there was an end to all penal sufferings and legal 
.ceremonies, and from that time he that killeth an ox (as a sacrifice) is as if he 
slew a man ; and he that offers a lamb, as he that cuts off a dog's neck; and 
such are no longer God's ways but their own (Isa. !xvi. 3). 

To love God is to hate ourselves, and to know nothing out of Christ ; not 
to kill, or commit outward sin, is the rig·hteousness of hypocrites. " Cursed 
are all those who perform the works of the law-in the letter merely," as said 
Luther. 

Jesus, as His people's Surety, went into the prison of God's wrath, and 
eame not out till He had paid the uttermost farthing. He asked no abatement, 
.and sought no compromise ; and now justice, that condemns the world, 
demands the salvation of all for whom He died, and becomes the Guardian of 
His people's rights. 

There is 110t a blessing designed, procured, applied, or enjoyed, but by 
Christ. Through Him sin is dethroned ; Satan a captive; death has lost its 
sting, and the grave its victory. He is the Angel of angels; the Prophet of 
prophets ; the King of kings ; the Priest of priests ; the Apostle of the 
apostles ; a1J.d in what He undertook, His hand always performed His 
enterprise ; and His people, being complete in Him, arc entirely free and 
eternally safe. 

Christ, from the dignity of His pernon, paid the debts of millions at once
all that the Chun,h owed; while they that die in sin can never pay the score ; 
as lying in prison is uot the way to pay debts, but is the place to suffer for 
1Jon-payrnent. 

Jesm; was u1J1ler a law that neither rnan nor a11gcls were ever umlcr, that 
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was, a me!liatoi·y law. Af:I such, He did nothing of Himself but what he saw 
he Father do (John v. 19)-viz., what He had directi?n from the Father to do. 
It was in this sense that the Father was greater than He, and loved Him as 
His Son, yet bruised Him as our Surety. His work was gii:en Him to do, anrl 
He ,fi11i8hed it, and reigns as Mediator at God's right hand by virtue of it. 

The Word of God is the pool of water, and the Holy Spirit puts power into 
it to make it healing. And the Lord blessed the apostles' preaching more than 
He did His own. God seldom works without means, and means can never 
work without God. 

Electing grace will never keep company with a Pharisee, but is well 
pleased with the poor, the halt, and the blind, and chooses them for its guests, 
and is both rich and liberal to such ; and the only qualification is to feel one's-
self unworthy and ill-qualified. • 

Neither the decrees, prophecies, nor promises of the Bible wjll stand with 
eontingency, for whatever is contingent is not sure of coming to pass. 

(To be continued.) 

ONLY NINE MONTHS SEPARATION.-THE LATE :\IRS. HIGI-LUI. 

MRS. MARY ANN HIGHAM, widow of the late air. T. Higham, of Wal worth, fell 
asleep in Jesus at Camberwell-grove, on Jan. 15th, 1896, after several months 
of intense _suffering, patiently borne, aged 64 years. She joined the Church at 
Mount Zion, Hill-street, Dorset-square, in 1848, at the age of 17. She was 
baptized hy that great man, John Foreman, and during her early married life 
was frequently the hostess of many of the old standard-bearers, such as George 
Murrell, I. Milner, W. Palmer, J. Hazelton, J. Pelis, W. Ashby, J. Anderson 
and many others who now rest from their labours. On her husband taking 
the pastorate of _the Avenue Chapel, Camden-town, in 1860, she joined that 
Church, and on her removal to Walworth, in 1871, she cast in her lot with the 
Church at East-street, under the pastorate of Mr. W. Alderson. She was 
always a staunch Strict Baptist, but· full of loving toleration towards those 
that differed from her sentiments. She was a quiet, earnest Christian, and 
during her long sufferings her faith never wavered, and her mind was always 
contemplating the better country she was so fast nearing. The funeral took 
place at Norwood Cemetery on Jan. 21st. A large number of friends from 
Hounslow, Wandsworth, and other Churches were present, in addition to her 
own family and friends from East-street. The service was conducted iu the 
chapel by Mr. J. Bush, of Kingston, and at the grave by Mr. E. T. Davis, her 
pastor, in a most solemn and impressive manner. It is worthy of note that the 
grave had been opened only nine months previously to receive the remains of 
her dear husband. Only nine months separation.-T. H. 

[We deeply sympathise with the family in this another bereaving 
dispensation through which they are called to pass; coming so quickly 
upon the going home of our beloved brother T. Higham. We trust the 
family may realise supporting and sustaining grace.-J. W. B.] 

"MY i.)AILY MOTTO." 
"Take, therefore, no thought for the morrow."-Matt. vi. 3-1. 

I HAVE nothing to do with to-morrow, 
My Saviour will make that His ea.re ; 

Should He fill it with trouble or sorrow, 
He'll help me to suffer and bear. 

I have nothing to do with to-morrow, 
Its burdens, then, why should I she.re? 

Its grace and its strength I can't borrow, 
Then why should I borrow its ea.re? 
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THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND THE PEN. 
SERMONS. 

l'r111stmi11i11_q Lnre. A sermon by Mr. W, 
Wren, preached at Providence Chapel, 
Bedford. April 24th, 1895, One Pennv 
nf the Author, 16, Asburnham-road'. 
Bedford. 

The sermon is full of thought; it is in
structfre, edifying, eicperio.ental and 
rruth~ul. . We have much enjoyed 
perusmg its pages, and can confidently 
recommend it to our readers. 
Thy .\·ame. A sermon bv T. Bradburv 

preached at ,Westwood, New Jersey: : 
U.S. A., Saturday afternoon, Julv 
27th, 1S95. Lonrlon: A. Batchelor, 3, 
Bromar-road, Camberwell, S.E. One 
Penny. 

Full of Gospel trnth, and such as suits 
the poor, tried believer on his pilgrimao-e 
to the celestial city. "' 
Election. (Another sermon by the same 

Author, who well understands the 
subject treated upon). 

Brfrcton Tabernacle Pulpit. What is 
the New Births? One Penny. London: 
R. Banks and Son, and of the author. 

The subject of this discourse is worked 
out in an intellectual and scriptural 
manner. We hope it may have a large 
circulation. 

SERIALS. 
Quarterly Reco,·d of the Aged Pilari;ns' 

Fri~nd Society. Gratis. Published at 
the office of the Society. 83, Finsbury• 
pavement, London, E.C. 

The Quarterly Review appears in a new, 
neat form ; illustrated. Every one of 
our readers should possess a copy and 
introduce it to their neighbour; its 
appearance. and subject matter, is calcu
lated to attract the attention of the most 
affi.nent, as well as those in more humble 
circumstances. The object-that of 
assisting the aged pilgrim in his 
declining- days, is one in which everyone, 
young or aged, can assist, if it is only in 
the circulation of the Quarte,·ly Record. 
A u,tralian Particular Baptist; Life and 

Ligl, t; Here and Th,re are, full of 
solid truth. pithy pars., and savoury 
sentences. 

Tia Go.;pd Maga:hie. London: W. H. 
and L. C ollingridge, Aldersgate-street, 
E.C. Sixpence monthly. 

The December number contains an illus
tration of the tomb, or memorial stone, 
to the late Dr. Doudney, which is raised 
in the Cemetery at Southsea, as well as 
much spiritual matter. 
Commttnion Addresses and Sacmmental 

&,·vices, Acco,•ding to the Pmctice of 
the Church of Scotland. With suit
able Psalms and Hymns, By James 
Forsyth, M.A., D.D., minister of the 
Caledoniau Church, Holloway-road, N. 
(London: Robert Banks and Son, 
Racquet-court, Fleet-street, E.C.) 

We have perused the pages of this volume, 
which contains much excellent matter, 
some of which is most sublime and: 
pathetic. The book concludes with 
prayer for "Onr Queen, judges, magis
trateR, the young, the aged, the infirm, 
the poor, the bereaved, and the dying,"· 
couched in terms both simple and 
eloquent. The work is beautifully bound, 
well printed in new type-pica old-faced 
-with proper space between the lines, 
good margin, &c. Many old-fashioned' 
Presbyterians would like it. 
Old Jonathan Sheet Almanack. London .. 

W. H. & L. Collingridge, Aldersgate
street, E .C. One penny. 

Suitable to hang on the wall of kitchen, 
parlour, or counting-hou~e. Illustrated. 
A text for each day .. Post Office and 
other information carefully got up and: 
arranged. 1 

Leaflets. (Compiled by Mrs. A. Bennett, 
Boughton. Gifford, .Melksbam, Wilts., 
2d. and 3d. per doz., 1/6 and 2/- per· 
100. 

Suitable for general distribution or 
enclosing in letters. ln poetry and 
prose," Semper Eadem," "Remember," 
"It will come to an end," "Eternity," 
are the titles of some to hand. Thev are 
truthful, experimental and comfo;ting, 
and can be had of the author as above .. 

Tlie Blaspltemy against the Holy G!w .. e. 
What is it? By Rev. Robert Sewell. 
London : H. R. '.Allenson, 30, Pater
noster-row. One Pennv. 

This is a question w bich has caused 
much trouble to a great number of God's 
people. The little broeltiwe before us 
contains some thoughts calculated to be 
helpful to many whose minds are 
exercised on thiR subject. 

I LIVE, but not I: it is my Beloved that liveth in me. I love my
self, but not with my own, but with the love of my Beloved that loveth 
me. I love not myself in myself, but myself in Him, and Him in me. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

A MEMORABLE DAY ! even unto death. Luther before the 
AT PROVIDENCE, SLAITHWAITE. j Pope's tribunal, the martyrs at Smith. 
SATURDAY, January 4, 1896, the annual field, and others, had shown that they 
tea and meeting of the Church a.nd I were God's heroes, a.nd were valiant 
congregation was held. Arrangements for the truth. He believed that the 
for a substantial meat tea were made by doctrines and ordinances shoulrl never 
the la.dies, and much appreciated by the , be_ Bf!para.ted, being_ a_Iike divine in their 
200 friends who partook of the same. orig-m and authentw1ty. 

The public meeting was held in the Mr. W. Brundish, of Manchester, a.n 
chapel, presided over by Mr. Samuel : old disciple a.nd a.hie minister of Christ, 
Lunn. After singing Mr. Bolton read called attention to "The importance of 
1 These. v., and M.r. Joshua Garside Christian unity." He considered his 
sought the Lord's blessing. subject was preceptive, and very im-

The chairman was highly gratified to portant. From his study of the Word 
see such a large attendance of the of God there seemed to be more therein 
Church, co_ngregation, and friends from o~ l?recept tha_n exl!erience .. He would 
neighbourmg Churches, and sincerely d1v1de h:1s ~ubJect s1~p_ly as 1t stood:
wished one and all a happy and (ll Christian; (2) Umty; (3) Its Im
prosperous New Year in the name of por~an_ce.. 1: Christian. In reg-ard to 
the Lord. He believed there were many Christ1amty1t was now world-wide, there 
in the congreg-ation whose hearts the being Christian communities in America. 
Lord had touched, and earnestly hoped Australia, and on the continents and 
that they would soon make it manifest islands of the sea. Christianity is now 
by casting in their lot with His dear very powerful, even more so. than was 
people. '£he chairman also referred J ud!'1s_m of. o!d ; and he believed that 
with gratitude to God for the excellent I Chr1st1an CIVIi government would yet 
way in which the pulpit had been . rule_ tp.e world. Why are we called 
supplied. 1 Chr1st1ans? Is the name of divine 

Mr. F. Matthewman, of Rehoboth, authority I Decidedly, No! Believers 
Lockwood, spoke on "Christ's care for were called "saints" up to the time 
His Church," and gave a most Scriptural when they received their present name. 
and experimental address. The love of The Jews hated the name Messiah, and 
Christ to His Church was eternal, so_ tp.is name Christian is of heathen 
boundless, and nothing can separate ongm, and was first used as descriptive 
from Him, for "Jesus Christ is the of the followers of Christ at Antioch. 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.'' To-day congresses, synods, associations, 
On the subject of prayer, the speaker &c., are 9hristian more from a doctrinal 
drew attention to the prayer of Christ: standpomt than any other. We have the 
"I pray not for the world, but for those model Christian Church sketched in 
whom Thou hast given Me out of the Acts xi. 13-30. The model Church held 
world." He prayed for those who are pure doctrines, and enjoined a consistent 
in mystic union with Him, and each one walk in sccordance with Gospel pre
shall come, in His time, into possession cepts. 2 .. Unity. What light is to the 
of that glorious kingdom which is ~orld umty is to the Church.and hence 
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth its members should be of one heart, one 
notaway. ThecareofGodwasoverHis soul, and one faith. Xo Church can 
ancient Church in the wilderness, feed- have a mixture of free-will and free
ing them all along the way, and giving- grac~ believers. 0 pen. and strict corn
them streams from the rock. And so mumon were antagomst,c. The fact 
His goodness still follows us day by day. : was, there must be genuine ,,[li11 it y, and 
Christ's care of His people is towards ! then there would be unity (Psa. c:s:xxiii.l. 
them even before it is personally mani- ~- The impo,·~ance of Christian unity. 
fested to them and each might .ay In regard to divine truth and ordinances 
"Determined t; saw, He watchecl o·e; my ther_e could be no giving way, no con-

path, cess10n. and no surrender. Where unity 
When Satan's bliull slave I sported with was lacking- there would be no increase 

death." in the Church, and enquirers would be 
And, therefore, this care of Christ for filled with suspicion and fear. He. 
His Spouse is fraught with encourage- therefore, earnestly called upou them to 
ment, and is a source of streng-th. 1 preserve this unity throL1gh the help of 

Mr. John Booth, of Thurlstone, ad- i God. 
dressed the meeting on "Christian i The usual votes of thanks were 
fidelity to the doctrines and ordinances I accorded, and the interesting meeting 
of the Gospel." He believed it was . closed by singing the doxolgy. 
their intention to adhere to the doctrines : --
of the Gospel honestly, practically, and I CROYDOX (SALE~I).-A very happy 
faithfully. The three Hebrew youths I day was realised by S:>lemite, and their 
were determined to stand to the truth I friends on January :i11th. being their 
of God. The apostle Paul was faithful I Xew Year's meeting and elewnth ,rnni-
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versary of pastor's settlement ; also on 
this day the members and friends were 
hoping to celebrate the funeral of their 
entire chapel debt, and, praise the Lord, 
they were not disappointed. A good 
company assembled in the afternoon to 
hear Mr. Dolbey. After a time of 
spiritual refreshment, from feeding 
upon the precious truths that, fell from 
our dear brother's lips, we adjourned 
to the spacious school-room and partook 
of an excellent tea which our kind lady 
friends had provided. But the event 
which added much to the enjoyment of 
the day was the presence of Mr. and 
Mr,. W. Beach, of Chelmsford. Our 
dear and venerable friend was the 
moving ea.use of the chapel being 
erected, and the first subscriber, and 
had now come to preside at the evening 
meeting to help us, and rejoice in the 
great things the Lord had done for us, 
especially as the kind gentleman who 
came forward with his noble offer to 
give half the remaining debt if we 
could raise the other half was his own 
nephew. We now tender our best 
thanks to him, and to all friends who 
have sent us kind help, a.nd thus enabled 
us to meet our friend a.t the appointed 
time, and entirely remove the debt. 
The evening meeting commenced with 
hymn and suitable pi:ayer by brother 
La.wrance. The venerable chairman 
gave a deep, thoughtful, a.nd most tell
ing address, which wa.s referred to by 
all the after speakers. Then ea.me the 
pastor, Mr. Horton, with his brief 
review of his eleven years' pastorate ; 
this included a most clear and elaborate 
fin.a.nci&l report. The whole was of a 
God-glorifying character, and much 
appreciated. Brother Dolbey followed 
with a soul-stirring address. Brother 
Box, after loving greeting and con
gratulations to the chairman, gave us a 
chain of gems of thought, sweet and 
suitable for the occasion. Brother E.T. 
Davis was never heard better. Brethren 
Copeland and Sandell spoke with great 
fervour. The divine presence was 
blessedly realised by speakers and 
hearers. After singing, "All hail." &c., 
brother Cnllingford concluded in 
prayer, but his heart seemed full of 
praise as well as prayer. The collections 
were good, and with the noble gift of 
our kind friend it was found an entire 
removal of all debt, but the debt of 
gratitude was the great blessing vouch
safed. Oh, Lord, send now prosperity I 
-J.C. 

Since that time the pulpit has been 
SUJ.>plied by ministerial brethren-viz., 
Br1dglaud, Hancock, Parker, Tong, 
Barton, Beadle, Jarvis, and Moat. Tlie 
Word has been blessed, and _p_eace, love, 
and unity prevails; and on Wednesday, 
January 22nd, it was the privilege of 
Mr. John Moat, of Bethersden, to 
immerse five candidates, in the presence 
of a large number of people, after 
speaking from the words : " What mean 
:ve by this service? " (Exod. xii. 26), 
:May they s-o on from stren_gth to 
strength, reJoicing in the Lord alone, 
and may others be brousrht to confess 
their Lord in this little hill of Zion, is 
the prayer of-ONE WHO WAS THERE, 

CHATHAM (EN0N). - New Year's 
services, January 19th and 22nd. Once 
again spared to enter upon another 
year, de:u friends assembled to heartily 
acknowledge the sustaining and de
livering hand of the God of truth and 
grace, 

"Whose mercies still endure. 
Ever faithful, ever sure." 

Brother J. Gardner spoke to us from 
Exod. xii. 2,and 1 John iv. 7, with liberty 
and sweetness. Brethen White and Box 
visited us on Wednesday, 22nd, and were 
happy in the service of the Master 
while exalting the Lord Jesus in speak
ing from 1 Cor. i. 18, and Solomon's 
Song vii, 1, respectively. The services· 
were found to be very helpful and 
edifying, sweet forerunners of the 
blessed time and place, 

"Where congregations ne'er break up, 
And Sabbaths have no end." 

The Lord alone be praised.-E. C. 

PROPOSED FORMATION OF A 
CHURCH AT SWANSCOMBE, 
NEAR GREENHITHE, KENT. 

FoR a few years past a small number of 
lovers of the truth in this locality have 
been gathered together in a meeting
room, and the Word has been preaohed 
on Thursdays by Mr. Shaw, of "Salem,'' 
Brighton, and by other ministerial 
brethren on Lord's-days, 

The blessings of God have been be
stowed, and the friends are waiting and 
watching for His lea.dings into the 
forming of a Church, In connection 
with them there is a Sunday-school, 
well-attended, and carried on by a 
loving band of workers. 

It was our pleasure to be present on 
Thursday, February 6th, the occasion of 
the annual meeting. Tea was provided 

EGERTON FOSTAL, KENT.-The in the afternoon, of which a goodly 
Word says: "If the promise tarry long, number partook. 
wait for it." I am very pleased to tell Public meeting was presided over by 
you the Lord has again visited His our esteemed brother Mr. Shaw, who 
vineyard at Egerton Foetal, Ashford, takes a great interest in the work 
Kent, where for many /ears the late carried on in Swansoombe. After 
Mr. R. Y. Banks laboure indefatigably singing, reading the Word, and prayer, 
until old age compelled him to give I the ac'lonnts for the past year were 
over, which was about seven years ago. submitted a.nd passed. We were glad to 
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find a Building Fund had been started, 
and there being a small balance it was 
deemed expedient to appoint a treasurer. 
It was proposed and agreed that Mr. 
Shaw be appointed, and in responding 
our friend suggested that an early 
purchase of a freehold plot be effected, 
towards whioh he had promised £5, and 
another friend £ 1. He also sta. ted he 
would be :pleased to receive donations 
towards this desirable object. 

The business portion of the meeting 
being finished, our brother Mr. West 
was called upon to address the friends, 
which he was helped to do to- the 
edifioa.tion and rejoicing of those 
present. Addresses were also given by 
brethren Cole (of Lessness-heath) and 
W. F. Waller, and a pleasant season was 
closed by singing the doxology. The 
Lord bless the efforts of God's people in 
this district, prays-" SERVITOR." 

INFANTS' FRIEND SOCIETY. 
58TH ANNUAL MEETING. 

AN encoura~ing meeting was held in 
connection with this Society on Tuesda1, January 28th, at Mount Zion, Hil -
street, Dorset-square. 

Mr. C. Wilson, who occupied the chair, 
opened the meeting by announcing a 
hymn and reading Psa. lxxxv. He then 
expressed his thankfulness to God for 
sending us a pastor, and spoke of this 
Society as a Home Missionary Society. 
He said that in connection with it the 
Word of God we.s taken to, and read in, 
the homes of those who, perhaps, never 
enter a place of worship. He en
couraged the workers by reminding 
them of the promise, "My Wo1·d shall 
not return unto Me void.'' 

After the report had been read, .Mr. 
Bueh spoke a few cheering words, 
basing his remarks on Titus iii. 8. He 
contended that we, as believers in the 
doctrines of grace, should be the first to 
help those around us, remembering who 
bath made us to differ. 

Mr. Realff addressed the meeting from 
Isa. Iii. 1, dwelling very sweetly on the 
different g-arments provided by Christ 
for Hia bride. 

Mr. Dadswell made a few remarks 
from the text : "And they took know
ledge of them that they had been with 
Jesus." He reminded us that without 
the love of God in our hearts all these 
actions are as nothing, and that it is 
fellowship with Jesus which is the 
source of our strength to serve. 

Mr. Beecher, who spoke from Prov. 
xxxi. 26, 27, remarked that no true 
work for God shall ever fall to the 
ground, but that He who seeth in secret 
shall reward openly. He also reminded 
us that out" Master ha~ promised us all 
needed wisdom. 

Our pastor then spoke from Job 
xvii. 9. He spoke of every Christian 
work as an enterprise in which we have 

to climb mountains of difficulty and 
sometimes to go down into va.lleys of 
depression, and tha.t we are, therefore 
at times, tempted to go back ; but H~ 
has promised. for our encoura.gement, 
that we shall hold on our way, a.nd our 
service be owned and blessed of Him. 
We feel our weakness, but the promise 
ia sure. 

After sin_ging pa.l"t of "All hail the 
power of Jesu's na.me I" the meeting 
closed with prayer. 

May our loving Master bless the quiet 
workers.-M. E. 

PORTSMOUTH (REH0B0TH). -On 
Wednesday, February 5~h, we held our 
first anniversary services a.t Clarendon 
Hall, Clarendon-street, Land port, Ports
mouth, a.t which a goodly number 
attended. The sermon wa.s preached by 
our dear a.nd esteemed friend, Mr. John 
Hunt Lynn, of Dacre Park, London. 
from the words," Little children." He 
gave us a most instructive sermon. In 
the evening, after a pleasant tea, at 
which about 70 sa.t down, another meet
ing took place, the chair being most ably 
filled by Mr. Calton, of Southampton, 
who read Psa. xxiii., and engaged in 
prayer. He then addressed the meeting 
on his former experiences at Ports
mouth, between -10 and 50 years ago, in 
hearing Mr. Cakebread,Mr. James Pert, 
and others ; how, in the zeal of youth, 
he was blessed; and our meeting that 
day reminded him of the past. Our 
beloved pastor, Mr. 0. H. Cudmore, gave 
us a brief account of our position, 
financially and numerically; also illus
trating God's goodness to us as a little 
Church (since the formation on Sept. 
19th, 1895, and also from the commence
ment on February 5th, 189-5) from the 
words : " The Lord is there." Many had 
been the vicissitudes through which we 
had passed. Sometimes fears ran hi~h 
that the doors would be closed, but "the 
Lord was there " to keep them open, 
and at length sent along seven brethren 
and sisters, makin:? in all ten, to form 
the Church. All came forward right 
nobly with the much-needed cash, so 
that we are clear financially. In the 
month of November a Sabbath-school 
was opened, about 30 dear children 
attended, which had now grown to 83. 
Some difficulty was at first exp_erienced 
in getting teachArs, but "the Lord had 
been there," and sent along sufficient 
help for the present. The chairma.n 
now oa.lled on brother John Hunt Lynn, 
who gave us many salutary admonitions, 
and ranged through the Word in a most 
blessed manner, encouraging us to 
continue instant in prayer, in season 
and out of season, for the divine blessin~ 
on our dear pastor's labours of love amt 
work of faith in our midst, that God 
may bless the provision of His house 
through the word spoken. Friend 
Jordan g-ave a few choice words from. 
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Paa. cxv., testifying to the blessings 
receiYed in the means of grace at the 
prayer-meetings. also at the services, 
under much affliction ; how God sus
tained him, and sanctifie<l every trial, 
loss and cross, exhorting those present 
who were tried as to their soul's salva
tion to patiently wait. for God would be 
gracious. We now sang-," Blest be the 
tie that binds," etc. The whole of the 
addresses were interspersed with hymns 
from the Anniversary Rvmn Sheet 
~o. 15, by R. Banks & Son. Fleet-street: 
Prayer was offered by the chairman; 
and :>.fter the usual votes of thanks, 
spoken to by brethren Calton. Cudmore. 
and Barnett, the si:1ging of the doxology 
brought a most enJoyable day to a close. 
Collections at both meetings were 
liberally responded to.-J. S. JORDAN, 
Hon. Sec. 

INTERESTING SERVICES AT 
STOKE ASH, SUFFOLK. 

OUR annual teachers' meeting was held 
on January 30th. A goodly number sat 
down to an excellent tea provided by 
our good sister, Miss Bean. At the 
evening meeting the large vestry was 
well filled, showing that still, at Stoke 
Ash, a. very great interest is manifested 
in the welfare of the young. This 
meeting was presided over by Mr. J. 
Hitchcock. The report read by the 
secretary, Mr. S. Buck, was very satis
factory. The business pa.rt of the 
meeting was pleasantly and quickly 
transacted; and interesting, stimulating 
addresses were given by our superin
tendent, Mr. L. Moss, and our brother 
H. Lock. All thing-s here must come to 
an end, so this happy, interesting meet
ing was brought to a close by singing 
the well-known children's hymn. 
'· Around the throne of God in heaven." 
and prayer by a young teacher, who not 
long since was a scholar in our school. 

Our pastor has not been able to meet 
with us since December 22nd until 
Lord's-day, February 9th, when, in 
answer to many prayers, we were 
favoured once again to see his face, 
and hear his voice in our midst. The 
children in the school, the aged pilgrims, 
leaning on their staffd for very age, 
fathers, mothers, and young peoJJle 
were alike all glad to see him. 

"PLEASED TO SEE YOU ! " 
'· Pleased to see you!" was tbe greeting 
he received on every hand. We are very 
thankful for what the Lord has sent us 
by other brethren during Mr. Hill's 
absence; but, somehow, Stoke Ash does 
not seem like the same place without 
its venerable pastor. He feels the 
infirmities of age fast creeping upon 
him; and though his mind is fresh, 
varied, and vigorous, he cannot work 
as he would like to, and as he once did. 

May the Lord spare him yet for years 
to come to blow the GosJJel trumpet in 

Zion; and send some young, earnest, 
gifted, truthful, hard-working servant 
of His to assist our pastor in his 
declining days. So prays the Stoke 
Ash Church, and also your Suffolk 
correspondent-P. BARRELL. 

P.8.-The writer once heard the late 
Editor of the E. V. & G. H. (Mr. W. 
Winters) say members of Churches 
should comider themselves pillars. 
What a.re pillars for, he asked, but to 
support the building? Needed just as 
much when the summer sun is shining 
as when winter storms are howling. So 
members of Churches should remember 
the Church is the wilderness. We must 
not expect perfection. Churches have 
their dark as well as their bright days, 
If we are favoured to have a home 
among God's people on earth which 
secures us so much joy, may we be 
helped in the day of adversity as well 
as prosperity to fill our places, give 
our support, cling to the Rock of Ages, 
and wait upon God, until the tide 
returns, "Revive Thy work, 0 Lord ! " 
prayed Habakkuk, in the days of yore. 
So pray many of God's people now, 
among the number-P. B. 

ABOUT FLEET, RANTS. 
DEAR READER,-On Saturday. Feb. 
8th, I took train from Waterloo to 
Fleet, in Hampshire-" Bournemouth
without-the-sea," as it is not inaptly 
called. Here we have pine trees, and 
woodland, and heather, and the inland 
lake ; here, too, may be seen on the 
highway at eventide the oil lamp and 
the electric light in friendly rivalry to 
illumine the path of our feet. If you 
would have an object-lesson of wood
land settlers' homesteads and homes, go 
to Fleet. 

If you are seeking a healthy, pic
turesque, and interesting place for rest 
and restoration, 

GO TO FLEET. 
It was here, about 50 years ago, 

maybe, came schoolmaster William 
Webster. I am afraid our Editor will 
not allow me sufficient space to tell you 
of his providential, anecdotal coming; 
but they will tell you all about it when 
you 

GO TO FLEET. 
Here William was called of God, un
doubtedly, to preach and teach and 
visit; many were born again of the 
Spirit through his instrumentality; 
and a. Baptist Church was formed, meet
ing for worship under the pastorate of 
brother Webster, in what is now a 
comfortable and cozy dwelling-place, 
rejoicing in the suggestive name of 
" B benezer Cottage." 

'Twas here our sister Higgins and her 
son gave me such homely and generouH 
entertainment, as they a.re wont to give 
to all the Bowers of the seed, who come 
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1;o preaoh the glad, clear sound of a. 
free-grace Gospel in the little Baptist 
-chapel, whioh was erected by and for 
the Strict and Particulars a.bout 40 
years ago-though oar Open Com
munion friends lield it till some fonr 
years back, when they launched out in 
a fine new tabemacle for themselves. 

A little more than twelve months 
.ago our consistently Close Communion 
brethren took possession of the old 
chapel, the Word was much blessed 
amongst them1 a.nd is so still ; a. Strict 
.Baptist Churcn has been formed; and 
here we have life, sweetness, peace, love, 
activitr, and a.ll the graces of the spirit 
of life 1n Christ Jesus flowing through 
-consistently orthodox channels. The 
little chapel accommodates comfortably 
a hundred persons; there is a. vestry, 
.and other conveniences. 

On Sanday the congregation numbered 
about two dozen in the mornin_!!', and, 
say, 40 in the evening. The services of 
,the day were commenced and closed by 
united prayer, the preacher on this 

-occasion being your unworthy servant, 
SAMUEL BANKS. 

The Mead, Orpington, Kent. 

HAPPY MEETING AT COMMER-

came instead of his father-in-law Mr 
~cher,.who was ill) delivered a' very 
interesting address, when the meeting 
was closed in the usual way. During 
the evening the collection was taken, 
which amounted to :£20.-E. CUDlIORE. 

HERTFORD (EBENEZER). - On 
Thursday, Jan. 23rd, the pastor's anni
versa.ry was celebrated. Mr. F. C. 
Holden, of "Elim," Limehouse, 
preached in the afternoon from Psa. 
lxxi. 17, and first clause of ver. 18. 
The sermon was most appropriate. Tea 
was served in the schoolroom, after 
which a public meeting was held, under 
the presidency of Mr. G. Lovelock, who, 
after reading Rev. i., requested brother 
W. Pallett to lead the meeting in prayer. 
Suitable addresses were given by 
Messrs. Hewitt, Knight, Alfrey, and 
Sampford. During the evening Mr. 
Lake presented to the pastor a purse 
containing upwards of :£33, which was 
gratefully acknowledged. A vote of 
thanks wa.s accorded to Mrs. Lake for 
her kindness in acting as collector. It 
was a. happy a.nd successful meeting. 
To God be all the glory.-A LOVER OF 
ZION. 

CIAL-STREET STRICT BAPTIST MOVING ON.AT MOUNT EPHRAIM:, 
CHAPEL. MARGATE. 

·THE anniversary services of the above 
chapel were celebrated on Wednesday, 
Ja.n.15. Mr. E. Mitchell preached in the 
afternoon. The sermon was much en
joyed by a.ll present, a.nd we could 
unitedly say, "Master, it has been good 
to be here." Tea. was served in the 
schoolroom to a good compa.ny of 
visitors and friends. 

The evening meeting commenced at 
•6.30, presided over by Mr. W. Abbott, 
at which a good congregation assem
bled. The meeting wa.s opened by the 
reading of Psa.. xlv.,afterwhich brother 
Simonds engaged in frayer. Then fol
lowed the chairman s address, which 
was in a spiritual, sacred, savoury 
strain, expressive of the best of wishes 
to the cause, Mr. Othen's ministry, and 
a.ll for the glory of God. Mr. Cudmore 
,(the secretary of the Chnroh) read the 
report, in which he acknowledged the 
,gracious hand of the Lord in the way 
He had led them during the past year. 

Mr. Othen then related how the Lord 
had brought about the union of the two 

•Churches (namely, Artillery-street and 
Commercial-street), and delivered suit
able remarks from Pea. xiv. 11: '' The 
Lord of hosts is with us, the God of 

.Ja.cob is our Refuge." 
Mr. Sea.re gave a. very nioe and God

-exalting address from Psa. xiv, 1: "The 
,King." 

Mr. E. Mitchell followed with a very 
touching and excellent speech. 

Mr. Noyes gave an encouraging ad
-dress, after which W. Boswell (who 

THREE red-letter days in the immediate 
history of this well-known place of 
worship were enjoyed on Jan. 19th, 
20th, and 21st of this year. On the 
Lord's-day, Jan.19th, brother Chisnall, 
of Edmonton, was privileg-ed to ba.ptize 
five new members, among them being 
our brother W. Wiee (son of J.B. Wise, 
the first pastor of this chapel) and his 
beloved wife, together with one other 
brother and two sisters. A very im
pressive service was held, our brother 
Chisnall speaking from the words, 
" What mean ye by this service ? " a.nd 
all present appeared to have enjoyed a 
blessing. This is the fourth baptismal 
service held within the last few months 
(the pool having previously been un
disturbed for some years), some eleven 
friends in all having been baptized and 
added to the Church. This is a. very 
encouraging state of things, and to God 
be all the glory. 

On the following day our New Year's 
tea-meeting was held, which wa.s well 
attended and greatly appreciated. This 
wa.s followed by a social meeting, pre
sided over by H. J. Lawson, Eiq., who 
was BU_I!ported by brother Harlick (of 
Cambridge), brother Chisnall, and other 
friends. 'fo add to the value a.nd profit 
of the meeting, a number of texts which 
had been written out were handed round 
to the friends, who each drew one out 
of the number. These texts were then 
read out in tum, and those who felt 
inolined made a few remarks, a.nd it 
was- very noticeable how applicable 
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~ome of the passages of Scripture were 
to the circumstances and experiences of 
those who read them. So we may see 
the guiding hand of God even in these 
small matters. 

On the 'fuesday evening (21st) the 
children of the Sunday-school, now 
mustering nearly eighty, were enter
tained at a similar meeting. After 
a bountiful tea, a very pleasant 
evening was spent, over which 
brother Chisnall presided. The child
ren thoroughly enjoved themselves. and 
returned home in tne best of spirits. 
We have only to add that the teas were 
provided by the thoughtful kindness of 
our good friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, 
to whom hearty acknowled!!_ments were 
given each evening.-J. M. 1J. 

CLERKEXWELL. - The twenty
fourth anniversary of Mount Zion 
Chapel Sunday-school, Chadwell-street, 
was held on Feb. 9th and 11th, 1896. 
The pastor, Mr. E. Mitchell, preached a 
sermon in the morning to the children, 
and in the evening to parents and 
'teachers. In the afternoon Mr. J. E. 
Hazelton. of Mount Zion Chapel, Hill
street, Dorset-sguare, preached to the 
children from Psa. lxxii. 15. On the 
Tuesday following the tea and public 
meeting- were held, the pastor, Mr. E. 
Mitchell, in the chair. A report of the 
past year's work was submitted, and its 
adoption was moved by H. T. Chilvers, 
of Keppel-street, who addressed the 
meeting, basing his remarks on Col. 
iii. 24. Brother H. Dadswell, of Clap
ham, seconded the adoption of the 
report, and gave an earnest, touching 
address from the words. '' But it is good 
to be zealously affected always in a good 
thing" (Gal. iv. 8). The report being 
adopted. brother Bush spoke from the 
words, ,: Blessed are ye that sow beside 
all waters." Brother Samuel Hutchin
son, who was on the eve of his departure 
for India, based his remarks upon Psa.. 
xc. 16. He stated this contained the 
true stimulus to all Christian service, 
namely, that God Himself is working. 
Brother Marsh, of Stratford, then g-ave 
a most encouraging address, culling 
from the report various passages, which 
he fully amplified, finally basing his 
remarks upon the words," God, even our 
own God. shall bless us" <Psa. lxvii. 6). 
During the evening the chairman gave 
Fhort addresses,and special hymns were 
sung. A s1,irit of love and unity per
vaded the meeting, which was brought 
to a close with the benediction. The 
collection amounted to the noble sum 
of £33 4s. 2¾d. Brethren Sawyer, 
Abbott. and others, took part.-J. A. 
GEE, ll11n Sec. 

THURLSTONE.-Annual gatherings 
of Strict Baptist Sunday-school on 
Saturday, Jan. 18. The weather was 

delightful, and it w11.s one of the most. 
successful anniversaries we ever had. 
Tea was served to upwards of a hundred 
and fifty in the infants' room of Board
school. At six a meeting was held in, 
the chapel, which commenced by sing
ing, "Here. gracious God, before Tny 
feet," and Mr. James Moss, of Hebden
bridge, implored the divine blessing. 
The secretary, Mr. Albert Cooper, gave 
the report, showing an increase of six. 
Forty-one scholars never missed a mark;. 
average attendance, 90 boys, 93 girls. 
Financially, have been able to meet all 
demands: added to Building Fund 
£33 4s. Sd., making a total of £105-
towards the much-needed school accom
modation. Mr. Hays, senior deacon of 
Manchester, occupied the chair, and 
spoke of his long connection with the
Sunday-school (over forty years), and 
had 

NEVER ONCE BEEN LATE. 

He (the chairman) hoped many in this
school might be brought to know the 
Saviour. Mr. T. Smith, of Siddal, spoke
of the glorious liberty of the children 
of God. Pastor J. H. Snow, of Masboro',. 
followed with a spjritual and practica.l 
address. Mr. F. Matthewman, of 
Brockholes, gave a most encouragin1t· 
speech from the words," Follow Me. · 
Mr. John Booth spoke as an old scholar, 
he being one of the four who first 
formed the school. Ea.eh of the four· 
were present on this interesting occa
sion, in whose hearts the Lord had 
commenced a work of grace, two being 
active members of the Church. Mr." 
Clayton, of Leeds, brought up the rear
ward of speakers by giving a warm
hearted address to scholars, teachers, 
and parents. This happy gathering· 
had to close before all had taken part, 
as time was gone, but all joined very 
heartily in singing the doxology, after 
which the benediction was given.-
THOMAS ROEBUCK. 

LIMEHOUSE (ELIM).-The twenty
sixth anniversary of the formation of 
this Church was held on Tuesday, Jan .. 
28th. Mr. T. Jones, of New Cross, who 
had not been to " Elim" before, preached 
in the afternoon from Isa. xxii. 22:: 
"And the key of the house of David will 
I lay upon His shoulder, so He shall 
open and none shall shut, and He shall 
shut and none shall open." No summary 
of the sermon could do justice to it_;. 
and, were the whole given, it woula 
require the forcible voice and thetelling 
manner of thepreacher,and the unction 
of the Holy One, to produce the effect 
it had upon the hearers, several of whom 
describen the sermon as grand,masterly, 
solemn, sound, &c. Tea was served at 
5.15, and the evening meeting com
menced at 6.30; and, though there were 
other meetings the same evening, the 
attendance was good. Mr. Catchpole,. 
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from New Oross, who also had come to 
" Elim " for the first time, very ably 
presided. He gave out that sweet hymn, 
"Oome, Thou Fount of every blessing," 
read Pea. xcvi., and then called upon 
Mr. J. W. Banke to pray, which he did 
earnestly and sweetly. The following 
brethren gave interesting and spiritual 
addreeees-viz., W. H. Lee, 0. Cornwell, 
J. E. Flegg, T. Jones, and E. Marsh. 
The pastor, F. C. Holden, also said a few 
words. An unanimous and hearty vote 
of thanks was given to the chairman, 
"Praise God from all blessings flow," 
was sung, and the chairman closed the 
very happy meeting with the benedic
tion. By the liberality of friends, at 
the time and since, the collection in aid 
of the cause was a good one.-GEORGE 
TURNER. 

PLYMOUTH (TRINITY OHAPEL, 
YORK•STREETl.-The 68th anniversary 
services were held on Lord's-day, Jan. 
18th, and Wednesday, the 21st. A 
realised sense of the .Master's presence 
caused everything to pass off well. Our 
beloved pastor, Mr. E. M. Bacon, 
preached two sermons full of marrow 
and sweetness to the exercised children 
of God, from Psa. xlviii. 12, 13. The 
choir, under the leadership of Mr. T. 
Wingate and Mr. Saunders <organist), 
sang sweetly the songs and anthems of 
Zion. The congregations were good. 
For the tea on the following Wednesday 
a large g-athering as3embled in the Odd
fellowe' Hall, adjoining the chapel. 
The tables were presided over by the 
ladies, assisted by many willing hands. 
In the evening we had a splendid com
pany in the chapel, presided over by the 
pastor, supported by brethren J. Lilli
crop, C. S. Pellatt1 R. Lee, and F. Parr, 
who severally spoKe in the name of the 
Lord, the choir interspersing with some 
of the excellent song-s of Zion. Votes 
of thanks to the ladies and choir were 
proposed and seconded by deacons 
J. Ford and R. Bowyer, and the happy 
gathering dismissed in the usual way. 
The total result is that nearly £14 has 
been added to the Alterations' Fund. 
To Zion's God be all the praise 1-C. S. 
PELLATT, 

A WEEK OF PRAYER AT ZOAR, 
IPSWICH. 

ON Monday evening, January 20, 1896, 
we commenced a week of prayer; many 
gathered together. Many earnest peti
tions were presented at t.he throne of 
grace, and we look for showers of bless
ing. Our beloved pastor (Mr. R. C. 
Bardens) was enabled to preside at each 
meeting. Young and old mingled their 
desires together. 

Our dear aged brother Sadd, whose 
call by grace goes back 58 years, has been 
a member at Zoar 40 years, and honour
ably filled the office of deacon 26 years, 

with our ag-ed ·brother, Wade, who can 
speak of 60-years calling upon God, and 
now, with the weight of over 80 years, 
could walk near two miles after a day's 
labour in the fields, was present with us 
to unite their supplications with the 
youth of 18. 

Each meeting proved to be a happy 
and sacred season, and a time of refresh
ing from the presence of the Lord. At 
the end of the fourth meeting 26 
different brethren had engaged in prayer. 
No one brother had been called upon a 
second time. We feel we can recommend 
to our sister Churches a week of special 
prayer, and believe they will have like 
blessings as ourselves. 

On Wednesday, Jan. ~9, our annual 
New Year's services were held; our 
pastor commenced the afternoon service 
by announcing the opening hymn. Then 
we had the pleasure of hearing the well
known voice of our widely esteemed 
brother, Mr. Bland, reading out the other 
hymns. Mr. Saunders (of Stowmarket) 
preached. "That in all things He might 
have the pre-eminence." Christ was both 
prominent and pre-eminent throughout 
the discourse. Over 80 held friendly 
fellowship at the public tea. 

At the evening meeting, the pastor 
presided over a large congrega
tion. Brother Keeble, deacon, prayed. 
Speeches were delivered by brethren 
Welton, Ling, Saunders, Wright, and 
Howe. During the evening, the writer, 
as financial secretary, read the annual 
statement of receipts and expenditure, 
which showed a balance of over £3 in 
hand of the treasurer. We a.re thankful 
that God has thus blessed us financially. 
We have evident tokens that He is bless
ing His servant's labours, and answer
ing our prayers, by the testimony of 
those who have been added, and others 
have expressed a desire to come and tell 
what the Lord bas done for them. To 
our Triune God be all the praise.
H. BALDWIN. 

FLEET, HANTS. - The Strict and 
Particular Baptist Church here held 
the first anniversary. Jan. 5, 1896, the 
Church being formed first Lord's-day 
in Jan., 1895, by brother Medhurst, of 
Aldershot. On the celebration of the 
anniversary, our brother Medhurst was 
a.gain with us, and we can truly say it 
was a refreshing· season to our souls. 
The s11bject in the morninl$' was from 
Aotsxi. 25, 26, and a blessed time we had. 
At 2.30, we had a baptising service -two 
sisters in the faith obe,·ed the Lord's 
loving command, mother· and daughter. 
Our hearts greatly rejoiced in the Lord, 
and we could sing," Here I raise my 
Ebenezer.'' To the praise and glory of 
His name we can say, "Hitherto bath 
the Lord helped 11s." As a Church we 
have much to be gra.tet11l for. We have 
never been one Lord's-day witho11t a 
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mini~ter: God's Word has been blest to 
ns. and others at·e enquiring the way to 
Zion with their faces thitherward. We 
commenced with nine members. Oneha.s 
left. one "gone home ; " four added (two 
by baptism). We can truly sing," Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow."-
J. WHITE. 

W ALTHAMSTOW (MAYNARD-ROAD 
SUNDAY•SCH00L).-We were favoured 
once again to celebrateanotheranniver· 
sary on Lord's-day. Jan. 19. Mr. G. 
Elnaugh preached encoura13"ing dis
courses, and conducted a special service 
for the young in the afternoon. Friends 
were cheered, scholars sung- heartily. and 
financial help was good. The usual New 
Year's tea was held on the following 
Thursday, at 5.15, when about 100 chil
dren and senior scholars enjoyed the 
good things kindly provided by the 
teachers and lady friends. At the public 
meeting, held at 6.30, Mr. H. Cooper (of 
Soho Chapel), very kindly came down 
and ably presided, giving wholesome 
counsel to all present. Mr. Geo. Elnaugh 
was enabled to give an earnest address 
to both scholars and parents. The annual 
report, which was read by the superin
tendent (J. Sharpe), indicated signs of 
progress, both in numbers and financial 
matters. The Bible-class (conducted by 
brother Ja.mes), has been well-attended, 
and two of its members have been bap
tized and received into the Church. The 
collections for the Strict Baptist Mis
sionary Fund had improved. Speciia.l 
prizes,given by brethren Elna.ugh,J ames, 
and the teachers, for hymns and Scrip
ture examinations, together with prizes 
for regular attendance, were distributed 
to the various scholars by the chairman, 
who greeted each recipient with a word 
of encouragement. The Lord has blessed 
our united efforts, and to Him be all the 
praise. Friends in and around have 
given valued help, and we tender all our 
best and warmest thanks. The singin~ 
of" God be with you till we meet again, ' 
brought one of the best Sunday-school 
gatherings to a close.-J. SHARPE. 

MEOPHAM.-New Year's meeting 
and pastor's anniversary was held Jan. 
29. Mr. E. Marsh preached in the after
noon from the words. " Has not the Lord 
gone out before you?" Our pastor, Mr. 
.A. B. Hall, presided at the evening meet
ing. Good addresses were given by 
brethren J. Cattel, A. Dalton, E. Marsh, 
and the pastor. All felt it good to be 
there. 

ASH.-Our pastor, Mr. A. B. Hall, 
preached at the New Year's meeting in 
the afternoon to a good company (Jan. 
24J, a public meeting in the evening, 
chair taken by the pastor, and the 
brethren who supply our mission chapel 
from time to time gave good addresses. 
We thank God and take courage. 

HORNSEY-RISE (ELTHORNE·ROAD). 
-Annual distribution of prizes to Sun
day-school took place on Jan. 14. Free 
tea. to soholars and friends, given by a 
lady teacher, was muoh enjoyed. Public 
meetin!l' in chapel well-attended. Mr. 
Gentle m chair, who opened by reading 
the first eight verses of Psa. lxxviii., and 
expressed pleasure at being present. 
Eight soholars recited interesting pieces 
very creditably, and were eaoh rewarded 
with a good book, the youn~est boy also 
carrying off "Noah's Ark ' given by a 
lady friend. Prizes for best attendance 
in each class, combined with good beha
viour, durinr; 189/\, were then distributed, 
as also special prize books for various 
subjects. Miss Harrington was favoured 
to receive "Ga.dsby's Wanderings" as a 
token of esteem from her class. Mr. 
Langford addressed us from the words, 
"Come ye children, hearken unto me, I 
will teach you the .fear of the Lord." 
remarking that the teaching required 
tact, assiduity, perseverance and har
mony, rather than a great amount of 
ta.lent, also, the subject fear meant the 
doctrine from the Word, not the grace of 
fear, which God a.lone could implant, 
and then referred to those exhorted to 
be taught, the children. Mr. H. J. Wile
man then dwelt upon Peter's short, but 
importunate prayer to Jesus, when sink
ing in the waters, "Lord, save me,'' and 
applied it to our present individual 
cases, and how good, especially for the 
young, to be found seeking the Lord by 
prayer. Beautiful text cards were sup
plied to all scholars by two lady friends, 
as in previous years. The meeting was 
enlivened by singing at intervals from 
Hymn-sheet, No. 7 (Banks), Altogether 
it was felt and expressed to be a good, 
encouraging, and profitable season at the 
commencement of another new year 
through the Lord's goodness and mercy, 
and to Him we desire to render praise.
H. G. 

BOW (MOUNT ZION). -The seven
teenth anniversary was held on Lord's
day, Jan. 19, 1896, when two sermons 
were preached by the pastor, W. H. Lee, 
from Rev. i. 5. On the Tuesday after
noon Mr. C. Cornwell, of Brixton, dis
coursed with much power from his text, 
1 Cor. xv. 10: " But, by the grace of 
God, I am what I am." In the evening 
Mr, F. J. Catchpole presided, who, after 
singing, read Psa.. lxxxiv. M.r. Lovelock 
prayed. Mr, Rundell gave forth utter• 
ance of warm words of encouragement 
in defence of Goepel truth from Acts 
xviii. 9: ·• But be not afraid, but speak, 
and hold not thy peace." Mr. Holden, of 
"Elim," Limehouse, was favoured to 
speak of the mercy of God in being 
brought by regenerating grace under 
the banner of the Cross, into the 
Saviour's kingdom and power of His 
spiritual reign in the soul. Mr. Shep
herd spoke on " The bringing in of a 
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better hope." Mr. Oornwell dwelt on 
11 The better substance." With thanks 
by Mr. Lee to the ohairman. and the 
ministers and friends, one ot the best 
meetings for spiritual power and num
bers was oonclnded by the prayer of 
the chairman. Brother Lee has been 
favoured to baptize two believers 
recently.-J. FLORY. 

"WITH OHRIST, WHIOH IS FAR 
BETTER." 

IN the August number of the E. V. and 
G. H. will be found an acco~nt of the 
religions experience and triumphant 
death of Mrs. Kingsnorth, late of Dun
stable, The writer now has t? record a 
similar testimony concerning her 
granddaughter, Rosetta Emily Gndgin. 
One had ner days extended far beyond 
the usual term of life, the other was 
taken a.way in the very bloom of early 
womanhood, When the writer first be
came acquainted with her she was re
siding at Dunstable with her parents 
and grandmother all of who~ attended 
his ministry at the old Baptist Chapel. 
On April 13th, 1886, she removed to 
Oambridge. While here she was brought 
under deep convictions, and so con
tinued more or less, for over two years. 
When~ver the writer visited her 
parents and made inquiry concerning 
her he' was informed that her letters 
hm~e plainly evinced the heavy sadness 
of her mind. Toward the close of the 
year 1877 she became greatly troubled 
lest she should have committed the 
"unpardonable sin." Satan greatly 
harassed her and tempted her to put an 
end to her ~iserable life. In her ex
tremity she entreated her mother to ask 
her pastor to write her on the subject. 
This I gladly did, and the Lord was 
pleased so greatly to bless what was 
written that she was effectually de
livered from that snare. 

About this time some of Denha.m's 
hymns were also ma.de very useful to 
her, particularly 410, 475, 626, and 676. 
She returned home on June 30th, 1887, 
and soon afterwards found blessed peace 
through believin!f under a s~rmo~ by 
the writer on the • Balm of Gilead. At 
this time her brief "Diary" testifies to 
the fulness of her joy, as she wrc.te-

"I've found the Pearl of greatest price I 
My heart doth sing fo!· io_y; . 

And sing I mnst-a Ohr1st 1s mmel 
O what a Christ have I!" 

After a time her joys abated, and spe 
fell into the hands of the enemy again, 
who tempted her in various ways. 9n 
.Ta.nuary 13th, 1889, she removed with 
the family to Shefford. She was bap
tized soon afterwards, and, by her ~on
sistent life and edifying conversation, 
was made useful to more than one or 
two. Subsequently she was called to 
Bedford. 

Toward the end of last February she 

was seized with influenza, which pros
trated her for three weeks. Upon her 
recovery she gladly attended divine 
worship twice on Lord's-day at Zion 
Chapel, which she much enjoyed. On 
returning at night, however, she again 
became prostrate, which tbe doctor 
pronounced to be inflammation of the 
brain and spine. The disease yielded 
to treatment. and in three weeks she 
became so much better that hopes were 
cherished of her recovery ; but a re
lapse soon occurred, which issued in 
softening of the brain. This rendered 
her quite unconscious at times, but at 
other times the poor bra.in became 
dangerously active, ~o.tha.t her tal:1t was 
incoherent and dehr1ous. But, m a.11 
her mental aberrations, if but the name 
of Jesus were mentioned, she was per
fectly collected, and spoke of her sweet 
and a biding assurance of eternal sai. va.
tion through His merits alone, and tbat 
she was saved by sovereign grace, and 
had a. great desire to depart and be with. 
Christ, which would be far better. Her 
request was granted on Thursday, July 
25th, ere she had attained the 25th 
year of her age. The writer was called·. 
at her own request, to inter her mortal 
remains in a. spot near to those of her 
beloved grandmother in the Cemetery 
at Hitchin. Mr. F. Fuller, late of· 
Aylesbury, took part in the service. 

A. E. REALFF. 

WINCHESTER WEEPING A.l~D RE
JOIOING.-THE LA.TE J. HOPKINS. 

BY J. Sl!ITH. 

WE a.re still struggling on in hope, 
a.midst every and much opposition. 
During the past few years we have lost 
several by deaths and removals, and 
their places at present, with a few excep
tions, remain void. More recently we 
have lost our beloved senior deacon, J. 
Hopkins, whose sole delight was to do 
all in his power to further the cause of 
truth here. He was called hence snd
denl1 at a very advanced age, but our 
loss 1s his gain. 

The following letter with reference 
to the above loss, and also with reference 
to the more recen~ death of his widow, 
is sent for insertion in the VESSEL, as 
the testimony of a friend of long stand
ing, and for the perusal of many here 
and eleewhere, who had an intimate 
knowledge of the deceased:-

lllv clear Mr. and Mrs. Smith.-! sincerely 
hope that you and your family are well. 
Finding that om· heavenly Father has sent 
His cha1•iot to fetch His belo,·ed home to 
glory, I was constra.ined to write and tende_r 
mv loving sympathv to tho,e who are lett 
behind, upon that solemn and important 
event. I l:10.d the pleasure of knowmg Mr. 
ancl Mrs. Hopkins for about forty years. 
They belonged to the same baptized Church 
of believers in London that I did, ,md 
although I had left the assembly before their 
union with the Church at Romner-street, we 
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soon frn.terni~ed on our meeting cn,ch other 
in V\~in1..~hester. 

To the glory or God's free gmce be it 
spoken, that both Mr. and llfrs. H. were 
-simple-hearted. Joying and deYot,ed Chris
tians. Piain n,nd nnYa,rnished ns t,heY were, 
the love of Christ dwelt richly in them, and 
they were always ren,dy for Christ's :-;ake to 
perform eYcry good word and work; 
eminently they were lo,·ers of the trnth. ,ind 
the law of kindne~s wn.s 1110:')t beautifully 
demonstrn.ted in their ~enuine bopitalitr. 

Mr. Hopkins was no mean defender of 
Go.,pel t,rnth. ancl it was his joy and ground 
or rejoicing that the Bible, and it only. fully 
furnif-;,hed him with eYery requisite. ::)lany 
a battl<" has he fouqht and.. won, in ear111._•3tly 
contending for the truth. and l,e it spoken to 
t.be praise of free gr:we. of which he wa:-; so 
dist,inguisbing a subject, that he was more 
than a match for even the prelacy and 
,learned gentlemen o[ Winchester. Although 
he possessed a sufficiency to respectably sup• 
port his household, and not very ample 
menns, ne,·ertheless he contributed most 
Jiberally t,o the cause and greatly helped the 
poor. 

Well do I remember that after hearing me 
preach the first time in Winchester, he 

· followed me to the station, and in the lo,·ing 
way of his own: slipped a soYereign into my 

.hand with a hearty ·· God bless you," 
Time, and the small space of a letter 1s 

wholly insuffi.cicntformeto tell out the noble 
acts of love which adorned the humble and 
lowly profession of our dear brother. The 
door of his tender hea.rt was al ways open to 
the cry of the needy. and many. ,err many, 
sadly missed onr brother when a con my of 
angels con,eyed him to the family home 
abOYe. 

And whatshalllsayofthe beloYed. tender
heart.ed, fail hfnl companion nf dear departed 
Hopkins. oJ one so unassuming, so kind and 
affectionate to the poor of the flock ! A 
mother in Israel indeed! So that nothing 
could daunt or hinder the outflow of her 
compassion towards the Lard·s poor ones. 

She needecl no outward decoration, ior she 
possessed the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit, always bent on d.01ng good. Misery 
was attractive to her, for she sought out 
many poor distressed ones, ancl helped them 
for Christ's sake. 

Their memory is perfumed with fragranve, 
and we may think over our loYed ones w~tb 
joy, and prs.ise the grace _of God by which 
they served their generat10n. 

lam in my 83rd year, and pretty well con
sidering all things. How g-oes the l:'ause of 
truth. and your dear household ' 

I now remain, in Christian love to you n)l, 
and ma\ God bless and pres"rYe. yours 1n 
Him, . JOSL\.H p,-'>TIS. 

Springfield. 011 Portswood, Southampton. 

A TIME OF WEEPING AT 
WATTISHAM. 

IN the April of last year we were re
joicing in the_ Lord's mercy,. in that ~e 
had induced s1x of one family to umte 
with us all at the same time-namely, 
husband and wif.e,with two sons and two 
daughters. Since that time, it has 
afforded us much pleasure to observe 
these dear ones walking hand and heart 
in the ways of God. But how soon are 
our loved ones removed or taken from 
us : and so in this case one son and one 
daughter, having been removed . by 

:P1·Jvidence, we still had the remammg 

four with us till recently. The husband 
and father, 

GEORGE WILLIAM GRl:MSEY, 

althoullh a fine, strong, and robust man, 
yet afflictions suddenly brought him 
very low. He was with us in the 
house of God for the last time on the 
last Lord's-day in August, when, as 
usual, he led the singing, a service 
which he dearly loved, and for years he 
has led the song· of praise in God's 
house. On Monday, August 26th, our 
dear brother was not so well, and it was 
apparent his end was fast approaching. 
Our departed brother having his dear 
wife and daughter with him, they asked 
him if he would like us to read the 
Word of God together, to which he re
plied, "Yes. it will be the last time we 
shall do so." 

On the Wednesday it was very ap
parent that he was much worse. Our 
dear pastor called in during the after
noon, and, on being asked if he knew 
him. he smiled and nodded, as his 
speech had nearly left him. He ap
peared to be in a kind of stupor. Mr. 
Hazelton called again in the evening, 
and repeated to him the words, " When 
thou passest through the waters I will 
be with thee," to which he a.rtioulated, 
"He-won't-leave me"; and after our 
p:i.stor had prayed, he said, "God bless 
the dear children," and this appears to 
have been almost his last words, as he 
passed quietly and peacefully away 
about six o'clock on Thursday morning, 
September 12th, 1895, leaving a widow 
and ten children to mourn their loss. 

It was a sad sight the next Sunday 
morning to see the people in God's 
house-pastor, precentor, and people, all 
more or less visibly affected, whilst the 
hushed stillness all around told us that 
someone was missing, and it was indeed 
a sad day. 

The funeral took place on Monday, 
September 16th, when all the lower part 
of the chapel was filled, Many of our 
old friends said they had never seen so 
many peoplP. at a funeral held there be
fore ( unless, indeed, it were when the late 
Mr. J. Cooper, minister was buried). It 
was estimated that there was upwards 
of 250 people present. Mr. Dickerson, of 
lllendlesham-green Chapel, and Mr. 
Knell, of Ringshall, read the Scrip
tures, whilst our pastor, who was deeply 
affected, gave an address and offered 
prayer, and then adjourned to the grave
side in the chapel burying-ground. It 
was indeed a sad sight to see the be
reaved widow and ten dear children all 
around the grave. 

Lord's-day, September 22nd, in the 
afternoon, found the spacious chapel 
quite filled with friends and others come 
to pay the last token of respect. Our 
pastor took his text fr ,m Psa. xii. 1, 
"Help, Lord, for the godly ma.n 
ceaseth," 
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We shall all miss our brother. He 
(loved to sing God's praises here, but 
what must it be to be where they sin_g 
the song of Moses and the Lamb? His 
hope was the ever-precious Person and 
work of the Lord Jesus Christ. Nothing 
but the old-fashioned Gospel would suit 
him, and now he has gone, 

" To appear in yonder cloud, 
With all the favoured throng, 

Where now he sings more sweet, more 
And Christ is all his song." [loud, 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
THE Society's 89th annual meeting has 
been fixed for Monday evening, May 11, 
a.t the Mansion House (Egyptian Hall), 
when (D.V.) Lord Kinnaird will preside. 
Further arrangements will be an
nounced in due course. Will friends 
kindly book this date, so that a large 
(!'athering may testify to the growing 
mterest felt in this time-honoured 
Institution. 

* * 
The Asylum a.nni'~,.ersaries will (D.v.) 

be held a.s follows:-Camberwell, on 
Thursday, June 11, and Hornsey-rise on 
Friday, July 3. Further particulars will 
be advertised shortly. 

* * 
The lady visitors ;emind their friends 

that preparations are beingmadeforthe 
annual sale of useful and fancy articles 
,on the anniversary day of the Hornsey
rise Asylum. Good, saleable articles 
will be most useful, and will be thank
fully received. Packages should reach 
the Asylum or the office a. fortnight 
before the day of s,:,1:, 

The lecture in th'"e Asylum Hall, on 
Jan. 31, by Mr. E. Ash, was largely 
attended. The fine views of Switzer
land were much admired. The Susten
tation Fund profited by the results. The 
defioienoy on this fund is diminishing, 
but the Committee would rejoice if it 
could be entirely removed before the 
close of the financial year, on Maroh 31. 

* " The number of * pensioners on the 
Society is still increasing, a total of 1,379 
having been reaohed, and a. pension ex
penditure of upwards of £9,500 per 
annum, attained. 

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, .tc. 
Two important events have occupied the 
attention of our denomination during 
the month of February, mingled with 
plea.sure, anxious o,.a.r,.e, and solioitude. 

(I). At Mount Zio~, Hill-street, Dorset
~guare, on the 19th, Mr. John Ebenezer 
Hazelton, the indefatigable secretary of 
the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, was 
recognised as pastor. Such a galaxy of 
ministers and friends of truth has 
seldom been witnessed. Report next 
month. 

(II). The public farewell to brother 
Samuel Hutchinson, superintendent of 
the Strict Baptist Mission in India, at 
Soho, on the 17th, was a truly represen
tative gathering. Mr. Hutchinson 1s 
firm in the truth, and strictly conscien • 
tious. We wish for him and our earnest, 
energetic young brother, Ernest Booth. 
who is striving hard to master the 
Tamil, God-speed. 

* * * Our readers must not forget Xew 
Cross on Tuesday, March 10, the annual 
gathering of the Metropolitan Associa
tion of Strict Baptist Churches. ~ew 
Cross is easily reached by S.E.R. [See 
advt.] 

* * 
"Who is to have'" charge of the chil

dren 1 " is a. question still to the front. 
In the " Queen's Speech " additional 
monetary aid is promised to the "Church 
of En~land and Roman Catholic 
schools. Most of the Nonconformist 
bodies are astir on the subject, in con
nection with the ~ational Education 
Association. Shall we be silent? 

"' * 
Mr, L ulph S~ley said the other 

day, ":Jhe denomina.tionalists, i.e., 
Church of England and Roman Catholics, 
wanted to proclaim, not the right of the 
parent, a.s was alleged, but the right of 
the priest." 

* * .. 
We think this is a question which the 

"Calvinistic Protestant Union" might 
take up; if so, we have no doubt the 
Strict Baptists would be with them to a. 
man. We refer our readers to an extra.et 
from the Su:tfolk Chr,miele, reprinted on 
our covers. At the 

¥ • 

Church of Engla;nd, ;, St. }Ia,ry the 
Virgin," Chatham, in a. circular issued 
by them last month, in which certain 
hours a.re set a.pa.rt for "Confessions," 
,; Processions,'' h Intercessions," and a 
lot more in the same line, the public 
a.re urged to secure the children. 

•• 
May God give us\s a. denomination, 

all needed wisdom, prudence, and dis
cretion, to look after the moral. spiritual, 
and intelleotual welfare of the rising 
race~ and not let them drift into the 
ha.nas of priestcraft. 

Q~-1,, 

Ourfriends in Ireland, Am,irica, Aus
tralia., and elsewhere, will rejoice to 
hear of " the moving of the waters " a.t 
Egerton Fostal, Ashford, Kent. It is a 
spot sacred to many whom we know 
personal! y. 

* * 
Brother W. Chi!nall is very bu3y 

among the Churches preaching and 
baptising; we a.re glad to see it, :.nd, if 
this thing goes on, which we hope may, 
we shall have to designate him · · \\' illia.m 
the Baptiser." 
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It is stated that there are now more 
Churches with pa.store in London and 
the suburbs than ha.a been known at any 
previous date. .. .. • 

A FewThings.-(D.V.) John Andrews, 
of Ipswich, enters on the pastorate at 
Hilperton, first Lord's-day in June next; 
A. Peet, of Shambrook, Beds., com
mences his pa~toral work at Zion, Trow
bridge, first Lord's-day in October next. 
The cause of truth at Wood-green is still 
"going steadily forward." Progression 
is reported from Plymouth, the pastor 
still using the sub-soil plough. Eltham 
is looking up. Bexley Heath a.re trying 
to buy the freehold. A. Pounds is pro
gressing at Bexley. Mr. Peters has 
received an unanimous invite to settle 
at Whittlesea. W. Archer, of Acton, 
has been la.id aside, but is now better. 
Mr. R. Sampson has received and ac
cepted the unanimous invite of the 
Church at Salem, Richmond. 

~ont iome. 
FREDERICK HIGGINS, of Fleet. Rants, 

departed thi8 life Dec. 12, 1895, aged 70. 
Our departed brother carried on busi
ness (baker) in Huntington; retired and 
came to Fleet twenty years since. 
Deceased was formerly with the Open 
Communion Baptists, but the Lord 
opened his eyes to see and his heart to 
understand His Word (which he and 
his wife studied daily), and found that 
the order observed and the doctrines 
JJreached were not in accord with the 
New Testament; they therefore honour
ably left, and went to Hartley-row (a 
five-miles' walk), and heard Mr. Fells, 
under whose ministry they grew in 
grace. The distance being too great for 
advancing years, he and his partner 
joined with us a year a.go in forming 
theChurch at Fleet. Early in December 
last our brother had a paralytic stroke, 
which took his speech. The Saturday 
before he died a brother member asked 
him ·' Is Jesus precious ? " He could 
not ~eply, but his face shone brightlr, 
and a cheerful smile illuminated his 
countenance, and our friend, with 
deceased's youngest son, sang-

.. Jesu. Lo\'er of my soul, 
Let meto Thy bosom fly," 

in which our departed brother tried to 
join, evidenced by movement of the 
lips ; also, "0 that with yonder sacred 
th:rong," and other hymns were sung. 
Thus he continued in this happy frame 
till the end-safe on the Rock. He was 
laid to rest, followed by his widow, 
family, and two sisters, of Godma.n
chester (Mr. Oldfield's), and deacons 
Poole and White. The service was con
ducted by brother Medhurst, of Alder
shot. assisted by brother Felle. Part of 
" All hail the power of Jesus' name " 
was sung in the chapel, the last verse of 

which was sung at the grave. In the 
evening an " In memoriam " servioe wa.A 
held, when Mr. Medhurst preaohed 
from Matt. xxv. 34.-J. W. 

NATHAN BERTrA RACKHAM, of Hunt
ingfield, age 7 yea.re, was taken from his 
beloved pa.rents on Jan. 2, 1896, with 
that fatal disease croup, which only 
lasted thirty hours before the Lord took: 
him to a. better world on high, to sing 
with the redeemed host. Na.than had 
a little playfellow, to whom he was 
very much attached, who, about a fort
night before, was taken with the same 
complaint, and died. When he was 
buried, Nathan quietly went out, not 
telling anyone where he was going, 
and followed his dear companion to the 
grave, and shed a few tears over him, 
and mourned the loss of his dear play
fellow. Did not Christ weep over His 
friend Lazarus'sgrave,and thosearound 
Him say, " how He loved him 7 " Before 
the funeral took place he copied from 
the Gleane1· a piece of poetry. and, but 
slightly altering It, took it to the 
bereaved mother (Mrs. J. Ransby), and 
asked if he mig;ht put it on dear 
Crissie's coffin. Little did Na than think 
that he would soon join his dear play
fellow on high. Just before the angel 
of death took him to be with Jesus, he 
pointed to a Scripture card, and repeated 
it: "Whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life." 
These are the lines that he copied :-

" HE'S GONE. 
" He's gone, our little brother's gone, 

To be with Jesus safe at home, 
Released from pain and all distresses, 
He's sweetly entered into rest-

Our brother's now reach'd home. 
For ever blest s.nd free from harm, 
How can we, then, his absence mourn? 
He's gone to be where Jesus is, 
And knows the joy His preseuce gives-

Our brother's now reach'd home. 
We could not wish him to return 
To this sad world again to mourn; 
He's in a brighter. better land, 
And singing loud with harp in hand-

Our brother's uow reach' ;i home. 
Dear Lord, in mercy grant that soon 
We too may reach our heavenly home; 
Then, with onr dear departed one, 
We'll raise to Thee our thankful song-

Lord, bring us safely home " 
He was a. scholar in our Sabbath-sohool 
at La.xfi.eld. He was buried in Laxfi.eld 
Cemetery on Jan. 9th. On the follow
ing Sunday afternoon our beloved pastor 
preached from, "Run now, I pray thee 
to meet her, and say unto her, le 1t weU 
with thee 7 is it well with thy husband 7 
is it well with the child? She answered, 
It is well" (2 Kings iv .. 26),-R. J. 
GRAYST0N. 

THE last of the late John Andrews 
Jones family, Mrs. Pocook, passed a.way 
February 18th, aged 85. More next 
month. 
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(See page 106.) 

Au Acl1lress clelii-ei·ecl at the Arm111tl J[eetiu[J of the Jlell'opulitan _-l s,;ociati,m 
- of Strict Baptist Churches, Jla·rch 10th, 1SIJ6, 

Bi THE PrtE8IDENT, P.1.STOR E. MITCHELL. 

ME-N, BRETHREN, AND FATHERS,-By yom suffrages yon haw 
called me to occupy my present position. I am grateful for the 

esteem and confidence you hiwe thus expressed towards me, and cheer
fully, though with diffidence, attempt to cast my mite into the treasmy 
to-night. To me this is no light matter. I scarcely dare hope to say 
anything worthy of the occasion, yet earnestly desire that at least some 
profit may arise from the exercise. To fix upon a suitable theme has 
proved difficult, but having sought Divine direct.ion, I woultl fain hope 
that I have been rightly guided, and the gracious assistance of the Holy 

Vo1.. LII. APRIL, 1896. H 
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Rpirit will not be withholden. A few words, found in Isa. xxi. 11, have 
been borne in upon my mind as a foundation for my remarks-the word!! 
are : " ,v atchman, what of the night? " 

It is scarcely necessat·y for me to say that it is not my intention to 
attempt anything of an expository character, but the words suggest a few 
thoughts that may p1-0Ye not to be inappropriate to our gathering. It is 
easy to entertain an exaggerated idea of the importance of our own 
times; and, perhaps, we most of us make this mistake occasionally. But 
while we may attach an undue importance to our day, as compared with 
days that are past, it is scarcely possible for us to consider too seriously 
the times in which we lfre with respect to ourselves-they are the only 
times in which we can be of service, or exert our influence. From this 
point of ,-iew our days are vastly more important to us than any days 
that ha Ye preceded or may succeed them. We should aim to know the 
character of our own times that we may act aright therein, and "serve 
our men generation by the will of God." 

The words we have quoted remind us that there are some to whom the 
people have a riqht to look for instruction and in/ormation. A watchman's 
business is to watch, and make known what he discerns. The lookout at 
the masthead is stationed there that he may be as eyes to the officers and 
crew. _.\.ny neglect on his part may lead to doleful results. This 
applies specially to those of us who are called to minister. We are 
1l'atcltme11 on Zion's walls, and require great vigilance. The Church 
militant is as a beleaguered city; her foes are many, mighty, malignant, 
and crafty, and her watchmen cannot be too wide awake. For this we 
need special grace, to be always on the alert, and yet not to conjure up 
foes out of our own imagination. It is hard to say which is the greater 
en!, a dull watchman, or one for ever harassing the garrison with false 
alarms. The result of the latter fussy proceeding will be to produce 
callousness, and make it well-nigh impossible to rouse the citizens when 
there is a real occasion to sound the alarm. Brethren, we are watchmen. 
God grant us the grace of illumination, enable us to keep watch diligently, 
and while we do not harass, may we neYer fail to blow the alarm, when
eYer necessary. :!\lay we he as "the children of Issachar, which were 
men that had understanding of the times, to know what Israel ought 
to do." 

It is suggested that the people 1l'ill de.sire to know the chamcter of the 
times. They require to be awake as well as the watchmen. It is sad 
when "the watchmen become blind, ignorant, dumb dogs, that cannot 
bark: sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber." It does not need a 
prophet to foretell the consequences that will result from a state of 
tbing:s like that. But it is equally sad when the people love to sleep, and 
refuse to heed the 1rarnings of faithful watchmen. Alas ! this has often 
been the case. There have been those who have said-not openly with 
their lips, hut by their conduct-'' Prophesy not unto us right things, 
speak unto us smooth things, prophesy deceits; get you out of the way, 
turn aside out of the path, cause the Holy One of Israel to cease from 
befor<: us." The faithful watchman is despised, and secretly hated; 
while th<: fawning, flattering, flesh-pleasing sycophant is lauded to the 
skies. "But, lJeloYed, we are persuaded better things of you, and things 
that accompany salrntion, though we thus speak." "\Ve take it you 
d<:siJ"e to know tlie truth aboYe everything, even though the truth should 
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prove a little painful. You know that "faithful are the woundH of a 
friend, but the kisses of an enemy are deceitful." 

Tlte question refers to ft night sea.~on. "What of the night?" Zion's 
citizens are " children of the day; we are not of the night, nor of 
darkness." This relates to our character as being made "light in the 
Lord." As to our condition, we are passing through the night to the 
dawn of a perfect day. " The night is far spent, the day is· at band.'' 
Our watching season will soon be over, the day star heralding the 
glorious sun-rising already appears above the horizon, and shortly our 
night will end in everlasting day. The enemy'.~ tactir.~ are favourerl bf/ 
the semi-darkness of the night. We do not always readily detect his 
advances. We may sometimes even mistake a foe for a friend, or a friend 
for a foe. We have need to make much use of the eye-salve our Saviour 
has provided, and to employ the search-light of prayer. 

To answer this query aright is ce difficult task. We have no desire to 
be numbered with alarmists, who appear to be unable to see the tiniest 
bit of blue in the sky. We believe there are many true Christians in our 
native land, and ~o small degree of liveliness exists among them. On 
the other hand, we cannot unite with those sanguine brethren who 
.scarcely discern a cloud. We cannot view the great advance of Popery, 
and bastard Popery, yclept Anglicanism, without feelings .of deep and 
genuine concern. The spread, too, of so-called Rationalism, ""hich is 
but thinly veiled infidelity, is a matter that causes u.s intense sorrow. 
Rationalism and Ritualism are like the upper and nether millstones 
between which the Church has been ground in all ages. They appear to 
be the very antipodes of each other, but in them the old saw, "extremes 
meet," is verified. The follies, fripperies, and absurdities, together with 
the tyranny of sacerdotalism, drives men, in whom the rational faculties 
are more pronounced than religious susceptibility, into awful infidelity 
and atheism. This is manifest in all countries ""here Popery pre.ails . 
.As a rule it is the women, whose nature is more emotional than man's, 
who are religions, while the bulk of the men either openly or secretly 
despise the travesty of Christianity exhibited around them. On the 
other hand, rationalistic teaching not unfrequently clri-1-es religiously 
inclined natures into the gulf of superstition. The attacks made by 
professing Christians, and professed Christian teachers, upon the 
°inspiration of the Bible have been, in my judgment, a great help to the 
spre!),d of popery. In matters pertaining to the salvation of the soul, and 
its eternal welfare, men require an infallible guide. This God has 
afforded in His inspired W orcl, but when the authority of that 1Yorcl 
is overthrown in a mind religiously constituted, the way is opened for 
that mind to receive the dicta of a professed infallible priest. That the 
advance of sacerdotalism in this country synchronizes with the attacks 
made upon the inspired Word of Goel by the so-called modern-thought 
men is undeniable. That they largely bear the relation of cause nrnl 
effect is my firm conviction. Man desires to feel his feet planted on solill 
rock. Let his belief in the inspiration of Holy Scripture be uudermiucfl, 
and he is prepared to foll a rictim to priestcraft, which asserts thP 
'infallibility of the Church, and to rest there, supposing· he has found till' 
sure foumlatiou. Thus these principles, which appear so opposed to eaeh 
other frequently hecouie feeders the one to the other. To hoth PtTors 
we 01;posc the \Vord of God. We stand fast for its plenary inspiration 
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and infallibility, thus laying a firm foundation of solid immovable rock for 
faith to hnild upon, and at the same time we uproot the supposed 
tnfallihilit~· of both Pope and Church. 

1 should be tempted here to dwell a little upon the attempt fore
slrndmi-ed by our present GoYcrnment to increase the power of the priests 
in onr heloYed country, by largely adding to the subsidies they receive for 
pnrcl,Y sectarian purposes. But I refrain, from fairness to my brother 
l\forsh. who has bad the subject of our attitude towards Ritualism 
allotted to him for this ernning. But this much I think I may venture, 
without intruding upon his ground. I not only, as an evangelical 
Christian, protest with all my heart and soul against the attempt to 
increasingly Romanize the up-coming generation, but I will also, as a 
citizen of a free country, resist to the utmost of my ability the granting 
of increased sums of public money to schools that are essentially 
sect.r1rian, 11"ithout placing them under some system of popular control. 
The priests ha,·e filched from the people their undoubted right to elect
their orn1 ministers and officers, and excluded them almost entirely from 
the µ.·oi-ernment of the Church; and now they are seeking to obtain 
further and fuller power over the children, the hope of our nation, at the 
expense of the taxpayer, and to retain the whole of the management of 
their State-supported schools in their own hands. We have been far too 
supine. It is time we awoke, and entered upon a crusade, determined 
that grants of public money for elementary education shall be, in every 
case, attended with popular control. It is high time we were up and 
doin!.!· in this matter, if we would not have the streams at which our 
ehildren drink poisoned at the fountain head. As Baptists, we occupy a 
peculiar ,antage ground here, as we are entirely free from that root 
superstition, baptismal regeneration. 

We would now consider our question in relation to the Churches of 
our Associrdion. Here I ha;-e not the advantage of the year's statistics, 
which will, howe;-er, hai-e been read before this reaches your ears, but 
must rely on my personal knowledge and observation among the 
Churches. One existing fact is specially encouraging-the increase of 
pastors among us. This causes us gTeat joy. We have no word, except 
of praise, for our brethren who itinerate. We who are pastors have most 
of us, if not e;-ery one of us, been itinerants in our day. I have yet to 
learn a better way of proving a man's call and qualifications for the 
ministry than his employing his gifts among the Churches. I rejoice to 
kno\Y that our Churches almost inrnriably receive their pastors from 
amon~· those who ha,e been thus tried and trained. There will ever be 
room iu the Churches for godly brethren-I will not call them lay
preachers, for we do not acknowledge a separate order of men called 
dergy, beeause it is unscriptural-but not recognised pastors, to exercise 
the ~:ifts the great Head of the Church has bestowed upon them. But 
1n, are abrays glad when we hear of pastors being sett_led over Churches. 
Our Lord gi 1·es pastors, and we have seldom seen a Church prosper 
where then~ has been no pastor, for any length of time. The consider
able im:rease of pastors amoug us is Yery cncouragiug. 

That om Ch urehes holcl fr1st the form of sowul words i.~ also a clteen;llf/ 
s(111. ~o departure from the grand doctrines of grace is tolerated 
amoi1g us. We know that the truths we hold, to ·put it very mildly, are 
far from popular in om day. But we refuse to admit that in this vo,i, 
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populi is vo,c Dei. We cannot and will not trim onr sails to cacd1 
popular breezes; nor dare we pander to the depraved ideas of fallen mirn. 
Our business is not to tone down the Gospel to suit man's natural taste 
but rather, by preaching the truth, through the power of the Holy 
Ghost, to bring men to think and feel in unison with God. The Gmipel 
is faithfully preached in our Churches, and not unattemle,] with a measure 
of power. 

We clo not resort to wmat method.~ to attmr,t the peoplt. \Ye steer 
-clear from "the Devil's Mission of Amusement." "Pleasant 8uuday 
Afternoons," religious concerts, bazaars, and amusements we eschew, as 
not pertaining to spiritual life and work, but sure to exercise a carnal and 

-deadening influence wherever they are adopted. We have, however, 
heard it whispered-" Tell it not in Gath, publish it not in the streets of 
Askelon "-that a practice of playing voluntaries as the people assemble 
for and disperse from worship is springing up among us. I am loath to 
credit this report, and would fain hope it may prove in this instance that 
·" rumour is a lying jade." Our commission is to " preach the Gospel." 
Our Lord, in giving us this commission, foresaw no failure, and has left 
us no warrant to employ carnal measures to supplement faithful 
preaching. He has said : " I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw 
all men unto Me." Let us believe His Word, faithfully discharge the 
-commission He has given, and leave the onus of failure with Him, 
remembering His promise to be "with us always," in our work and 
service, "even unto the end of the world." 

An increase of the missionary spirit is taking place in our Clwrches. 
The departure of brethren Hutchinson and Booth for Southern India bas 
given us that confidence in the conduct of our mission that was needed, 
.and we look to get greatly increased sympathy and support. But I must 
not poach on the domain of my brother Jones. " The Gospel 
Commission: Its Extent and Obligation " has been assigned hin1 for 
his theme to-night. I will only add, as my personal conYiction, that the 
more the missionary spirit prevails, the more real prosperity ,re are likely 
to realize in our Churches. 

These, and other things that might be mentioned, are matters for 
-devout gratitude. Yet we are far from supposing'' that we are rich, and 
increased with goods, and have need of nothing." We are painfully 
conscious of mctny shortcomings, and by no means satisfied either with 
-ourselves, or the condition of the Churches. We need a lar!Je,- measure 
of the Holy Spirit's gracious in/f,uence. The truth we have, but truth 
of itself will not suffice. The power of Goel is absolutely necessary both 
to impart and sustain spiritual life. That there is life in the Churches, 
:and a measure of power attending the Word, we thankfully acknowledge, 
but we devoutly desire to see far greater things. With all our hearts we 
believe in the absolute sovereignty of God in the salvation of His people, 
but this should be a stimulus to labour, and not an opicete to send us off 
to sleep, nor an excuse for laziness. No one eYer belieYed more firmly 
in sovereignty than Paul, none eYer laboured more earnestly than he. 
The great champion of Dh-ine soYereignty laboured more abundantly 
than any other of the apostles. 

The time-limit imposed on us this evening necessitates me bringing 
my remarks to a close. The outlook to-day is in some respects Yery dar~ 
.and threatening. Sacerdotalism is rampant and ag·grcssiYc. The Berni-
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pelagianism so prernlent among Xonconformists opposes but a feeble. 
barrier t.o t.his mighty flood. We look with lively gratitude upon many 
things in our own small section of the Church, but there is need for much 
earnest prayer for richer outpourings of the Holy Spirit's grace. We 
long for an increase of spirituality; to see our prayer-meetings crowded 
with dernut worshippers, with one accord beseeching God for larger 
blessings; to behold fuller manifestations of the fruit of the Spirit in the 
fo·es of belie,·e1-s ; the work of the Lord manifested more abundantly in 
the ingathering of His own elect, and Zion breaking forth on the right. 
hand and on the left, to the glory of our covenant God. Encouragements 
to prayer and expectation abound in the Word. Jesus is on the throne,. 
'' Head oYer all things to His Church." All fnlness of grace dwells in 
Him, and is accessible to all believing souls. He has bidden us ask for 
great things, that our joy may be full. The blessings we seek are those. 
He has promised to give, and will redound to His glory. May "the 
spirit of gra.ce and supplications " rest richly upon us, and by His power 
"the feeble among us shall be as David," and our heavenly David shall 
make His presence among us abundantly evident in doing wonders for· 
the people of His choice. 

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY.-No. IV. 
l\iR. F. l\UTTHEW1\UN. 

"UY DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I feel somewhat diffident, 
1ll about complying with your request for a sketch (for-publication) 
of my call by grace and to the ministry, inasmuch as it brings forcibly 
to my mind 1 Kings xx. 11, "Let not him that girdeth on his harness 
boast himself as he that putteth it off," but again, I thought it might, 
be blessed by the Lord to some young disciples, who possibly have been 
discouraged by the damping process alluded to in a recent article by 
pastor T. Jones, which, Lhough unpleasant in operation, doubtless haS
some beneficial effects. 

I was born at Lockwood, in Yorkshire, on March 10th, 1870. My 
parents and grandparents bad all been associated with Rehobotb, and my 
father being superintendent, I was early instructed in the Word of God. 
I passed through all the classes in the school, and those are seasons of 
sweet remembrance to me now. s;..:,l 

Though but young in years when our beloved late pastor, William 
Crowther died, I have a vivid recollection of him, more especially.in 
connection with his yearly examinations in Scripture knowledge, for I 
possess an bonor certificate (for gaining 1st prize for scholars under 12' 
years of age, three years in succession), which I especially prize, as this 
and another were the last communication from him to dear old Reho both, 
he being ill at that time. 

When 16 years of age, I was constrained to become a teacher of one 
of the lower classes, though at that time no change bad been wrought in my 
soul, nor did I feel the need of any, though "the letter killeth" and the 
1-lpirit alone can give life. I continued to teach for three or four years, and 
then a spirit of indifference came over me, for I began to doubt what I 
had previously accepted, the truth of the Word of God. I was tossed for 
a season on the troubled waves of free thought, until "the period known 
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to God" arrived. To what depths of impiety I had snnk yon may jud"e. 
When one of my companions was taken into the Church, I and ,1o~e 
other companions were in a side pew ridiculing and imitating the actions 
of those partaking of the Lord's supper. But where sin did abound grace 
did snperabound. . One of our members told me when I was baptised, 
that upon the occ1U110n referred to she noticed me and prayed that the Lord 
might pour out His grace upon me also. I trust that prayer was effectnal. 
When 20 years of age, I was wandering on the streets of Huddersfield, 
one night, near the market-place, which is the Areopagus of the town, 
where all the babblers and setters forth of strange gods congregate. .-\. 
Salvation Army meeting was in full progress. I listened with cynical 
scorn and amusement at first, while a man whose hypocrisy was tra11~
parent harangued the crowd. I was about to leave the place when I was 
arrested by a vcice, from the centre of the crowd. It came from a poor 
consumptive-looking little fellow, about ten years of age, who sang, "The 
blessed love of Jesus who can tell?" It was the voice of Jesus Himself. 
I forgot the crowd, all things, saYe a new presence. Jesus looked down 
upon me. I felt as Peter must have felt when rebuked by his Master. I 
overheard two Magdalens near, who were evidently affected somewhat, 
say, " God bless him; he sings like an angel." He did. He was without 
doubt the Lord's angel to me. I stole away with a consciousness of a 
new presence everywhere, and with a conception of a divine and boundless 
love in which, alas! I felt I had no part. Oh, those awful weeks that 
followed. How I listened now, earnestly not critically, to what I had once 
scorned, for some words of hope, for I was now a lonely and despairing 
prisoner. The fountain seemed sealed until our dear brother and father 
in the faith, W. B. Suttle, of Royton (who always has something for the 
Lord'slittleones) came,andhis preaching was the means in the Lord's hands 
of leading my soul from darkness into some light, that light which 
.p3veals men as trees walking. A full realization of my peace with Goel came 
"in the night watches." I had lain awake at nights much, pleading 
with God for his unspeakable gift. I had spent hours in prayer, and about 
3 a.m. (it was a glorious morning, the firmament was filled with stars) 
His peace which passeth all understanding stole into my soul. I shall 
never forget that joy so long as I retain reason. .-\.h ! its rnelllory has 
been such a help to me since in seasons of bitterness. By the Lord's 
grace, a sermon by brother W. B. Suttle left for me an exhortation, "If 
ye love Me, keep My commandments," which I struggled against, but at 
length was led to be baptised by him in the name of the Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, on June 28, 1891, and taken into the Church the 
Sunday following by our dear brother W. Brundish. 

It pleased the Lord to bless me with a consuming zeal for His 
service. I could not remain silent. " His word was in my heart as a 
burning fire." I Joyed much, for I haYe had much forgiYen. I well 
remember the -Lord enabling Ille first to speak, at a prayer-meeting, at 
the end of 18!Jl from Acts ii. 4, "They spake with other tongues as the 
Spirit gave them utterance." I spoke frequently after this in the school 
and at prayer-meetings. At the end of 1892, pastor T. Jones, the':1 of 
Slaithwaitc, now of New Cross, spoke to me with t·eference to preachit1g-. 
He said one of the first texts he spoke from was, "' Go OL_1t int? the 
highways and llfldges." I was led to follow th~ e~hortat1011. of the 
passage, and joined the Y.M.C.A. Mission Band, wl11ch 1s unsectarran and 
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"hose meeting:s are held in the Infirnmry Wards, the assembly-room of 
the C0111oration's Model Lodging Honse, aild the :Market Cross in the 
centre of the t-0,n1. In January, 18\l+, the Chnrch at Lockwood aske<l 
me t,o address them \Yith a YiC\r to heing "sent ont." I did so, and not 
long after receiwd an inYitation from Morley, a Church which has given 
the first encouragement to many a" snpply." The Lord strengthened 
me "ll"ith His," Lo I am with yon," and throu~:h Paul's, "The Lord stood 
by," which has been a great help to me. Since then, He has used me 
in the broadways and streets of the city. I have met with much 
encouragement, especially from our dear brother Jas. Fielding, but am 
forced to record the existence of indiYidnals referred to in pastor Thos. 
,Jones' plea for our young men, \Yho e'vidently feel it their duty to 
discourage, check, and put back, young men. Why should this be so? 
Did not our Lord say that, "Wisdom is justified of all her children?" 
v\rhat a rebuke is here! Is not this contending for a Paul, a Cephas, or 
an Apollos, to the disparagement of others equally dear to the Lord and 
faithful in His serYice ? Is not this limiting the Holy Spirit, for does 
He not divide to every man se,erally as He will? (1 Cor. xii. 11) and 
are there not diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit? Let the 
Word of God, the sword of the Spirit, be our defence. What saith the 
Scriptures? 

That Joseph, when 17 years old (Gen. xxxvii. 2) dreamed dreams of 
prophecy, and that his brethren hated him yet the more for his dreams 
and for his 11ords (,erse 8). What of ,Joshua, the young man, who gave 
a true account of the glorious land of promise, the land flowing with . 
milk and honey, and 11ho for his faithfulness was blessed and preserved 
to come in and possess the same? Again, we have a young priest Phineas, 
"\\"ho "\\"hen, alas! the older priests were found wanting, was zealous for 
his God, and 11as commended therefore and perpetually blessed. Samuel 
when a child receiYed God's message and delivered it to the weak and,.· 
erring Eli (1 Sam. iii. 18). David, the !JOUngest 30n of Jesse, called 
from the sheepcotes to be anointed by Samuel, whose human judgment 
had run after giant Eliab (1 Sam. xvi.). Solomon, whom" the Lord 
lo,ed," was but a child when placed oyer the chosen people (1 Kings iii. 
7). Josiah called to the kingdom when eight years ofag·e(2 Chron. xxxiv.); 
when 16, began to seek after the God of David his father, and when 
20 yecffs old, he made a personal progress through Judah, destroying all 
the altars of Baal in six years. We have the prophets Isaiah and Jeremiah 
called in youth to service of 60 and 40 years, and Daniel and the three 
Hebrew children witnessed for God in a land of idolatry and bondage. 
John, the you,1yest apostle, was especially beloved and leaned on our 
Lord's breast at supper. Paul, with his evangelizing zeal, was but a 
young man, and Timothy, who had known the Scriptures from his youth, 
had Paul's exhortation ( 1 Tim. i y. 12 ), " Let no man despise thy youth." 
.At twe!Ye years of age, from the lips of the child Jesus, came these words, 
"Wist ye not that I must be about My Father's business," though His 
1uinist1y did not comnrnnce till JO years of age. 

Outside the Word of God we can call many to mind who have served 
the Lord in youth. Cah·in wrote his "Institutes of the Christian 
Religiou" when hut 20 years of age (and after but two years of 
theological study), a work which changed the whole face of society. 
('harles H. Spurgeon, called when hut a dtild and made so eminently 
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useful in U10 vineyard of the Lord7 and many others .. Truly the yrnm'I 
men chosen by the Lord have neither been few nor meffective. Why 
should they be despised, on account of youth? In ,John vi. !>, we rea~l 
that " Here is a lad," &c., and the disciples mentioned the fact with an 
apology. But 

JESUS DID NOT DESPISE THE LAD, 
and the provisions that he carried were made the means of fillino- the 
m:ultitude. We bless the Lord that such miracles are still perform;d hy 
God spiritually, and that He does even use the lads for His purposes. 
'' What shall we say to these things? It is God that justifieth" (Rom. 
viii. 31 ). "Behold, God is mighty and despiseth not any" (,Job. xxxvi. ii). 
We are not cast down by these things, because we have the assurance that 
these things will come, and we can say with Him whom we love and 
serve, " It is enough for the disciple that he be as his Master " (:Matt. x. 
25). But we would draw attention to Mark ix. 39, to the Master's own 
testimony, even for those who are not labouring with His own recognised 
disciples," Forbid him not," and we would exclaim with Moses," Would 
God that all the Lord's people were prophets, and that the Lord U"oultl 
put His Spirit upon them" (Num. xi. 29), not men-pleasers and sayers of 
human Shibboleths, but such as count it worthy to suffer for 
Christ's sake. 

The Lord has blessed me much. I married in March, 1893, and my 
clear wife has proved a true helpmeet to me, and has also been enabled to 
confess that she is not ashamed to own her Saviour. The Lord has 
gathered our little lamb, but we have learnt with A. A. "Watts to bow to 
the will of God. 

"My sweet one, my sweet one, my fairest a.nd my first, 
When I think of what thou might'st have been, my heart is like to burst; 
But my sighs are hushed, my tears a.re dried, 
When I turn to what thou a.rt (' Of such is the kingdom of heaven') ... 

May our covenant-keeping God grant unto us all, His sustaining grace. 
for if it should be withdrawn we could not stand for one moment. 

I am} yours in the bonds of the Gospel, 
FRANK l\L.\. TTHEW1I.1X. 

Brockholes, nr. Huddersfield, Yorkshire, Feb. 19, 1896. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

THINGS NEW AND OLD.-No. IV. 
" Concerning last things that were first, and first things that a.re last.'' 

IF I told you that your last new dress or coat was the old left oft' 
clothing of somebody else, much poorer nnd less important than 

yourself, would you guess what I meant ? 
Perhaps you would, and might answer me in Dr. Watt's lines : -

" How proud we are, how fond to shew, 
Our clothes a.nd call them rich and new ; 
When the poor sheep or silkworn wore, 
That very clothing long before." 

And yet it is perfectly trne that the glossy substance the s!lkwonn 
spun around itself, and the fleece that covered the sheep, do form the 
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material!" from which brand new garments for men and women, and boys 
and girls are made. And God works many wonders, much greater than 
this, in the realm of na.ture, for the ground is nom-ished by many 
decaying and unpleasant things, and life and beauty spring from 
ugliness and death ; so fragrant flowers grow richly over the graves 
where lon~d ones are buried, and battle fields, where once many a brave 
soldier perished, are covered with full crops of yellow, waving corn. 

So wonderful are the works of God, not only in nature but in 
providence and grace also, He only doeth wondrous things. 

Yes. not only new, but brighter and fairer things come out of old and 
dark ones. Pain and loss are turned into pleasure and gain. Divine love 
does really what the fabled "philosopher s stone" was said to be able to 
do-turn eYerything it touches to gold ; that stone the old philosophers 
sought, but never found; but those who seek Jesus do obtain durable 
riches and righteousness, everlasting and satisfying wealth. 

" For sorrow touched by God grows bright, 
With more than rapture's ray; 

As darkness shows us worlds of light 
We could not see by day." 

. But I want to prove that some of these good things that come after
wards were really in existence long before. Last month we were trying 
to think of that great and glorious Person who calls Himself "Alpha and 
Omega," the A and the Z of the Greek alphabet, the beginning and the 
ending, the first and the last; and there are many things connected with 
Him, which, like Himself, are eternal and last for ever, and though they 
are often called " new " are in point of fact the most ancient of all. 

We speak of the Bible itself under two heads, the Old and the 
Xew Testament. Some writers say, "The Old and the New Covenant" 
Scriptures, and this word is the most correct. For a testament means 
" a will;' a document setting forth what a ma,n wants to have done 
with his property after his death ; while a covenant is an agreement 
to do certain things,- and is to be fulfilled by the living person 
or persons who sign tbe coYenant, and bind themselves by it. · I 
dare say it was because they -were thinking of the death of the ·Lord 
Jesus for His people, that ma,de our translators give us the word 
testament in Heb. ix. Ii, 18 ; but if we keep to the other word, 
covenant, we shall find the meaning plainer and more interesting. 
Among: ourselves, covenants and contracts are signed by the parties who 
make them, and by witnesses, and are stamped with the Government 
stamp or seal, and this renders them binding on all concerned. A man 
takes a house on lease, the landlord promises to let him have it for so 
many years, and the tenant promises to pay a certain rent, and do 
certain things, and the signing and stamping _of the paper or parchment 
is all that is necessary to compel both sides to do what has been 
promised. But in olden times they did something different to this; the 
seal the stamp of a covenant was blood. If the covenant was a solemnly 
important one, some animal was killed, and cut into two, and those who 
made the contract passed betm::en the pieces ; or, as in the case of the 
Israelites 011 Mount Sinai, when they solemnly promised to keep the 
coYenaut which God enjoined on them, they were sprinkled with the 
blood of the sacrifices offered, and this was the solemn pledge of their 
promise to keep the commandments of the Lord (Exod. xxiv, 7, 8). 

Alas ! how soon they broke their promise, and fell into the sin of 
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making the golden calf; but in God's wonder-working love that sprinkled 
blood which witnessed rt,r;ain.~t them then for breaking their word, became 
the picture, the emblem of that precious blood which cleanseth from all 
sin, the blood of the " Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the 
world." 

This covenant of Mount Sinai is called the old covenant, and we 
often speak of it as the "covenant of work.~," because God promised 
to do good to the people, while they kept His law ; but when they broke 
His law the covenant was broken, and Moses dashing the tables of stone 
to pieces when he saw them worshipping before the golden calf was a 
token of this. We speak of it also as a conditional covenant, because every
thing was promised on condition that something was done by the people. 
"If ye be willing and obedient," said God," ye shall eat of the good of the 
land ; but if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured by the sword, for 
the mouth of the Lord bath spoken it." This old covenant is the same 
substantially as that under which Adam and Eve lived in the Garden of 
Eden, '•ordaining life for obedience, death for every flaw. And ever 
since the day that our first- paTents siIIDed, no flesh living has been, or 
can be, accepted by God through their own works. 

Nor could the sacrifices offered under the old covenant bring any 
relief or deliverance to the evil-doer. The man or woman who committed 
wickedness, who despised the law and did iniquity, was to be put to 
death without mercy (Numb. xv. 30; Heh. x. 28). 

The thief might get released by restoring four or five times the 
worth of what he had stolen (see Exod. xxii. 1). One who bad sinned 
ignorantly, or who ha.d unavoidably become defiled, or been afflicted 
might be ·cleansed and restored by the sacrifices he offered ; but it would 
not have been just or fair if idolatry or immorality could be absol,ecl by 
paying a fine or offering sheep and bullocks, because the rich would 
hardly feel such a punishment, and the poor would not be able to pay 
such a penalty. The sale of indulgences in the :Middle Ages by the 
Romisb Church was the cause of all sorts of ,ice and eYil, but God, the 
righteous law-giver, never commanded, .or allowed, anything to lessen 
the guilt of sin, or the people's sense of hatefulness and bitterness. 

But as the old covenant, with all its commands, forbiddings, and 
atonements, was unable either to keep the Israelites from sinning, or to 
take away their guilt when they had sinned, it was pro,-ed to be weak 
and unprofitable. 

God always knew this. He never meant to save sinners in such a 
way, nor to make them holy and perfect by anything they could do, bm 
He let the old way continue until it was plainly seen that salrntion could 
never be obtained by it, and then in the fulness of time, at the right 
season, He sent forth His Son to be the new and liYing way to joy aml 
-holiness and heaven. Very beautifully this is set forth in Heb. viii., 
where, speaking of the new covenant that God promised to Jeremiah. 
where the Lord Himself engaged to put His laws in the hearts and write 
them in the minds of His people, the apostle declares, '' In that He saith 
a new covenant, He bath made the first old. Kow that ,rhieh decayeth 
and waxeth old is ready to vanish away." 

Yon know we often use "old" in the sense of stale, worn out, aml 
almost useless; we don't regard a firm, bright, heant,ifnl thing· thar 
looks fresh, and bids fair to last a long time, as old and worn out, but 
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decaye<l and fndcti things seem old even though they have not been in 
"·ear so long. 

Thus tl1e old cm·enant had to make way for the Gospel new covenant 
of grace. and let us 1m·er listen to those who would try to bring it back 
again. The priests and the Ritual of Judaism ha,·e gone never to return 
h~· God's sanction. Let us not return to them. Jesus, the Mediator of the 
new covenant, has once for all made the trne, the ernrlasting atonement. 
for a.Il His people's Rins. His Spfrit enters the hearts of the redeemed 
and makes them new creatures in Christ, and thus all things are made 
new. Let ns rejoice in the trne light of the heavenly day. 

"When the Gospel sun is shining, 
Light the Jewish la.mps no more; 

Jesu·s no.me is a.11-sufficient, 
And Him only we'll a.dare. 

But how the new was before the old we will try to tell you another 
ti1!1e. For the present, then, Adieu. 

"YOUR ELECTION OF GOD." 
(1 Thess. i. 4.) 

BY W. ROWTON-PARKER, 0ROWLE. 

THE doctrrne of God's sovereign election is one that arouses the hatred 
of many, but it is a deep and solid joy to all such as have been 

taught it by the Holy Ghost. For ourselves we could sooner doubt our own 
existence than question its truth, and yet we feel for those who differ, 
for we knew it not until it was burnt into our soul by experience. 

Ko doctrine is more clearly and distinctly taught in the Word of God 
than the doctrine of election. It runs all through the Book, and yet, 
such is the per,ersity of human natur~, that men will not receive it, until, 
the Holy Spirit makes them" willing in the day of His power." The 
Scriptures of truth distinctly affirm that God has a chosen people. There 
are things in the natural world which are analogous to those in the 
spiritual, and though we cannot say that this will always apply, yet in 
many instances it does with telling force. A child owes its being to its 
parents, independently of any will or action of its own. In like manner, 
the child of God is begotten of God, apart from, and independently of 
any works, or will, or purpose of his own. The very first desire for 
salrntion is the work of the Holy Spirit, and wherever this is truly found 
it gi,es evidence that that soul is the subject of Divine grace, an elect 
,essel of God. We have evidence of this in the scene on the day of 
Pentecost. Among the multitude, there were those to whom the Holy 
Ghost applied the Word. They were cut to the heart, and under the mighty 
power of that Spirit they cried out, ".Alen and bretltren what shall we do?" 
There ,ms no forethought on their part, no preparation, no works; in 
e,ery particular it mu; manifestly the work of the Holy Ghost. 

In the first chapter of John we read it is "not of blood." This is the 
Divine testimony concerning all such as are truly saved. They are not 
children of God by natural descent-" not of blood," but by the operation 
uf the Holy Ghost. In a word, they are "elected," "chosen," begotten 
of (+od. Grace does not run in the blood, and never did. You might 
just as 1rell expect a11 oli,·e tree to change itself into a grape vine, as look 
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for a natural man to change himself into a child of God. It is not by 
the will of man, but "of His own will begaf He u.~ "-so nms the 
testimony-" Nor of the will of the flesh" (John i. rn); and again in 
Rom. ix. 16, "It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that nmneth, but 
of 0od." Salvation is of the Lord; mercy is from above; and election i~ 
God's own choice (see Deut. vii. 7 8). "The Lord did not set His love 
upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number than any 
people; for ye were the fewest of all people ; but because the Lord loved 
you." Clearly, the reason of His choice was wholly in Himself, and not 
at all in them whom He chose. 

It is difficult to understand how any who receive the Bible as the 
Revelation of God, and prayerfully study its contents, can question the 
direct sovereignty of God's election, for the Word of God is full of it 
from end to end. For instance, Abel is chosen, not Cain; Shem, not 
J apheth; and Joseph, not Reuben. Royalty is put upon the fourth son of 
Jacob, and priesthood upon the third. All of these, and others like, are 
witnesses of the sovereign, elective purpose of God. None are according 
to man's i(leas, but by the ordination and appointment of God, and God 
never acts unjustly, or in anywise inconsistently with His character as a 
God of mercy, love, and grace. He has the best reaso.ns for all He does, 
though He may not make them known to us. It is " by grace ye are 
saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God, not 
of works, lest any man should boast." Clearly every saved soul is an 
elect soul, and "your election (is) of God." All this is most precious to 
every one who has been thus taught by the Holy Ghost, and it is equally 
true and precious that none can ever pluck us out of His hand. ~ either 
height of prosperity nor depth of adversity can separate us from the love 
of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. This is a Gospel fitted for 
every age, for every country, and for every soul who feels his need, and 
longs for salvation. " 0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt 
His name together." 

THE GOSPEL COMMISSION, ITS OBLIGATION 
AND EXTENT. 

An: Address delive1·ed at the Annual Meeting of the Metropolitw1 Association 
of Strict Baptist Chtwches, Mai·ch 10th, 1896, 

BY PASTOR THOl\IAS JONES, 

BELOVED BRETHREN AND CHRISTI.AX FRIENDS,-It is 
with very much diffidence that I comply .with the rules of our 

Association. But as we must bow to the inevitable, and submit to " the 
powers that be," I am called upon to read this short paper upon an 
interesting and I hope instructive subject, "The Gospel Commission." 

You will observe that our subject is clearly defined as "1'he 
Gospel commission," which implies the possibility of existing commissions 
that are not of a purely Gospel nature. If I have caught the true 
meaning of my subject, I am led to say that by the terms used, we mean 
the goodwill, the Divine favour of God toward His chosen people. ~r. 
in other words, we mean God's free bounty, mercy, and grace ; the rnents 
and mediation of Christ; the intrinsic value of His precious blood; and 
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tlH· aid and influences of the Holy Spirit; and further, the divinely 
inspired record of infinite love, ,d1ich includes eternal redemption by 
)<OYCreig·n gTac-e. through the substitutionary work of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. To form just and accurate conceptions of this Gospel is of the 
highest importance. because of such immense consequences being at, 
i~rnc : therefore. yon will at once perceive the absolute necessity that our 
,·iews should be well defined, and that right apprehensions of the Gospel 
are of inestimable nlue to all "ho appreciate the truth as it is in Jesus. 
But an assembly of well-taught and profoundly orthodox Christians 
like the present, relieYes me from the necessity of giving any elaborate 
exposition of the nature of the Gospel ; we professedly believe that we 
understand its message, import and design. . 

We shall, therefore,_ pass on to consider more -particularly " The Gospel 
Commission." It should be borne in mind that the commission was given· 
after the resurrection. All matters pertaining to the actual working out of 
salvation were accomplished before the death of our-adorable Lord. "I 
ha,e finished the work," &c., were uttered in the garden; but the special 
directions as to the course the disciples should pursue, the work they 
should do, and the specific qualifications for that work, appear to have. 
been communicated after the resurrection. · 

I.-T.!IE Co:m,ussro~ GIVEN to these men is of a twofold nature, 
invol,ing two distinct lines of operation. 

I. It 1ms truly missionary. "Go, preach the Gospel to every, 
creat.ure." It is worthy of note that in these words our Lord has set 
forth the nature of the work to be done, and the manner in which it was_ 
LO be done. First of all there was the reception of the Holy Ghost, after 
which they could proceed in carrying out their Lord's commission. To · 
render implicit obedience to their Lord's commands they must begin at 
Jerusalem, so that the greatest sinners may first hear" the joyful sound" 
of Gospel grace. A perusal of the sacred records will shew how fully 
and dernutedly these men canied out the missionary spirit of the charge 
entrusted to them. Ev:ecy:.-disciple, so-iar as we can gather, caught 
the full meaning· of this -commission, and the responsibility of having 
their Master's cause entrusted to them; and therefore, in strict 
accordance with their Lord's will, they went forth publishing in all 
directions the good news of everlasting life-pardon for the guilty, and 
justification from all condemnation. 

The first forty years after the ascension, abundantly proves how 
zealou,sly and energetically these fishermen of Galilee, under the immediate 
inspiration of the Dfrine Spirit, prosecuted their labours: so that the 
first forty years of the Christian era are memorable for noble work done, 
grand triumphs achie,ed, and glorious victories won, by the in
gathering of many precious souls. For missionary activity, for grand 
enterprise in Church extension, and diffusing the sublime influence of 
'' the glorious Gospel of the grace of God," I very much question whether 
in any subsequent period we can find any such holy enthusiasm as that 
of apostolic days. 

For proof of this, we haYe only to call to mind the countries visited, 
and the rnst amount of missionary work done by these grand heroes of 
the cross. This is Yery surprising, and more so when we take into con
sideration their mode of travelling-, the privation entailed, and the many 
har(bhips endurtd. A cursory glance over the records will reveal the 
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ustounding fact that the apostleR preached the Gospel in ~yria, 
Mesopotamia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Pontus, Galatia, Asia, Persia, India, Italy 
and Spain, besides many other places not named here. A careful studj: 
of the map will shew the magnitude of the work done by these men a8 

missionaries. The message, and the manner of their ministrations waR 
not fine, polished, and beautifully rounded sentences, hut hold, heartfelt, 
living utterances of Christ crucified, Christ risen, Christ exalted, and 
Christ as the one Mediator between God and man. Thus they fulfiller! 
their Lord's commission in its missionary aspect. 

2. It icas trul?J pastortel. "Teaching them to observe all things." 
The baptising of converts and organizing them into Churches forms an 
important feature in the Divine commission ; and placing them under 
pastoral supervision, is the working out of the Divine plan laid down by 
the Great Head of the Church. The fulfilling of this important part of 
the commission is of the utmost importance, aB may be gathered from 
the _following considerations. To preach, evangelize, and instrumentally 
gather individuals into the Church, is one part of Christian service, but 
may we not consider fresh converts as raw material ? As the sculptor 
takes the rough and unshapely rock, and by skilful labour produces a 
beautiful image, so pastoral labour is the chiselling and shaping of the 
life, the moulding of Christian character, the consolidation of faith, the 
deepening of spiritual experience, and the conforming of the com-erts by 
various stages to the image of the Divine pattern. (I am speaking of its 
instrumentality.) This is to be realized by proper and judicious teaching, 
and rightly advocating the sublime utterances of the "model preacher; " 
or in other words, tending the lambs, and shepherding the sheep. 

We all readily admit the necessity of stability of character, aim and pur
pose. To produce this desirable end in Church life the judicious pastor will 
ever seek, like the apostles, to exhibit the truth in its many phases, and 
thereby he will materially aBBist both young and old in discovering the 
importance and necessity of being more deeply " rooted and grounded in 
love." Moreover he will seek to awaken in his flock holy aspirations and 
fervent desires after a more intimate acquaintance with spiritual things, 
and a richer experience of Divine love. This will be brought about by 
the exhibition of doctrinal truth, and rightly instructing " the flock of 
God" in knowledge and understanding: the proper co.ltivation of the 
spiritual exercises of the mind upon "the deep things of God." 

From this it will be seen that the functions of the pastor are attended 
with grave and important consequences. He has to build up, to feed the 
Church, to use proper measures of discipline, to correct, _rebuke, and 
exhort, so that by these means the Church may become a temple of the 
Holy Spirit and an habitation of God, and thus be made meet for the 
inheritance of the saints in light. Such a condition of things, which is 
so desirable, can only be the result of pastoral work, and which forms a 
part of this Gospel commission. 

II.-ITS OBLIGATION. In a paragraph recorded in Matthew's Gospel 
(chap. v. 13-16) our Lord unfolds the Church's relation to the world, 
and at the same time shews the obligation which the members are ~1~der. 
They are to husband their energies, and apply their moral a~d spmtual 
influence and resources to benefit eYen thankless and persecutmg men. .A 
glance over this paragraph will shew the Church's relation ~o the worlt~; 

The Olmrcli is a seasoning po1l'el'. "Ye are the salt of the earth. 
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l loe,- not this suggest that the world is corrupt, and needs the preserving 
dement ? But for the presence of gracious men, fe,,, insig·nificant, 
and lit.tic re.!rarded as they are, society had, ere now, been disorganized, 
and the ,rnrld had perished by force of its own evil drift. 

ThP Cl111rch a pnblir, luminary. "Ye are the light of the world.'' 
Her~ we haYe the idea of one large light, of magnitude sufficient to be 
sernceable to the entire world. It is, not l(!Jhts, as if they were many, 
but liqht, and the light, as if it were but one. 

The Church a conspiwous dty. "A city that is set upon an hill can
not bE' hid.'' To attract observation, to gain attention, and for persons 
desiring connection with it to climb to this elevation is full of 
significance. 
~ The Churc.h a domestir, randle, which men do not put under a bushel, 

but on a candlestick, so that it may give light to all that are in the room. 
The Church candle is lighted for a large purpose, and aims at the good 
of all in the house. From these considerations we may, without difficulty, 
trace the Church's relation to the world. 

It now devolves upon us to shew the obligation which rests upon the 
Church in following out that which is binding upon her. 'l'his I will do 
by using our Lord's words ah-eady referred to. 

I remind you, brethren, of the stupendous fact that " ye are the salt 
of the e.arth." See to it that this preciou,s commodity does not lose its 
presemng qualities. Should this happen, it becomes useless, only fit 
for the du,st-heap, and to be trodden under foot of men. If ye are "the 
light of the world," forget not the responsibility resting upon you. Do 
,,e not occupy the position in the world our Lord did? As He was, so are 
we. "I am the light of the world," so said the Great Preacher, and we 
are the light of the world to-day. We are to resemble "the city set upon 
an hill." Let us see to it that we make it " the hill of God," so that our 
spiritual Zion may become "the joy of many generations; " that its 
" beautiful situation" may be admired by all who " look upon the city 
of our solemnities." And if we are the " candle " of the Lord, let us be 
careful to u,se the snuffers and not the extinguisher. The more compre
hensi-e our conceptions are of the grandeur and sublimity of the Divine 
commission, the more intensely shall we feel the ever-increasing obligation 
pressing upon us to u,se our abilities, and all legitimate means to carry 
into effect the great commission put into our hands. Do you ask, How 
can this be done ? I answer, by embracing every opportunity to 
circulate the truth, and to sow the " incorruptible seed " of the kingdom 
beside all waters ; by inculcating the fundamental principles and 
practices of our faith to those whom God has entrusted to our care ; to 
employ every lawful means to stem the flood of Popery and Ritualism, 
and every false doctrine promulgated by the adversaries of the true and 
unadulterated Gospel of Christ. 

I would, therefore, urge upon all our associated Churches, and every 
individual member of our spiritual household, that it is incumbent upon 
all of us to be fully alive to our responsibilities, and to live up to our 
privileges : to follow the example of the most illlustrious of men, who 
felt that they had a mission in the world and could not rest until they 
had, hy Divine grace, fulfilled that mission. Let us see to it that we 
encourage Olli' young men to devote their energies to pastoral work by 
aSBi8tiug tLem into spheres of usefulness where their powers may more 
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fully develope. Let us pay special regard to Home and Foreic,11 

missionary work. This department entails increasing obligations up~n 
pastors, officers, and members of all our Churches ; and this ohlic,ation 
will, in the near ft~ture, become of greater magnitude as fresh gro~nd i;: 
opened up, and mcreased agents are drafted from home into thP
great harvest fields of miBBionary enterprise. Here, I would say, that 
those of our Churches who are most active in mission work are the moi;;t 
prosperous themselves. On the other hand, those Churches who never 
contribute towards our mission work are, as a rule, barren, lifeless, and 
in most cases declining. Let such Churches study our Lord's commission, 
and read attentively the Acts of the Apostles, and we are persuaded that 
they would speedily wake up to the great obligation which is binding 
upon every man who professes to be a loyal disciple of Jesus Christ. 

III.-ITs EXTENT. Very much has been done in spreading the 
Gospel; but a vast deal remains to be done, especially when you remember 
that there are still• 800,000,000 who have never heard of Jesus Christ. 
A vast deal remains to be done at home, when you remember that only 
tl(Jo out of every seven men attend a place of worship. The Gospel is to 
be preached to every creature. Results we have nothing to do with; but 
we have Divine authority for seeking to spread the old, old story of 
redeeming love to. all men. Our Gospel is unlimited in its heavenly 
message, world-wide in its influence, and therefore we claim the whole 
world as the field of our operations. 

" Wide as the world is Thy command, 
Vast as eternity Thy love; 

Firm a.s a rock Thy truth shall stand, 
When rolling yea.rs shall cease to move." 

Yes, we re-echo these words of Dr. Watts, because we emphatically 
believe that the commission is world-wide in its extent ; and I would 
remind you that our view is supported by the Word, and corroborated by 
apostles-I mean the universality of the Gospel commission. Are not 
the heathen promised to our Redeemer for an inheritance, and the utter
most parts of the earth for a possession? Does not such language imply 
that this glorious Gospel of goodwill must be carried into the dark 
corners of the earth? That this Divine message must be taken to 
"Greenland's icy mountains," to "India's coral strand," and to ".-Vric's 
sunny fountains" as well as Ceylon's Isle ? Thus from the cold .:\.retie 
regions to the genial sunny South, "the incorruptible seed" must be 
scattered, that men sitting in darkness may see the light of the Stm of 
Righteousness, and by Divine power be brought to bow their knees and 
acknowledge our King as their King. For their idols shall be utterly 
abolished, darkness removed; light, life, and fellowship shall be 
established ! 

To accomplish this we need Hnrcnlean strength, gigantic faith, and 
unfaltering fidelity to truth: the realisation of Divine love in ~ts co!1-
straining influence and power. For truly the G~spel shall contim~e its 
regenerating and reforming work from centre to circumference, until the 
"knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters eover tht' 
sea," and,-

"Hee.van with the echo shall resound. 
And a.11 the earth sha.ll hea.r." 

• Christian Ccminwnwealth, Feb. 27, 1896, p. 369. 
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To cn0onrage the C'hnrch, and the rnrious agents employed, to put 
forth ~heir c1H·1·g_ies, and to concentrate united effort in carrying· out such 
cxtens1w op0rat1ons ; to assist all employed, and to help them to bear 
patiently all th0ir disappointments, we lmYe the unfailing promise of our 
Lord. "T,o. I am with yon ah-my." Hence \Ye have no fear of success, 
for our n11d0rtaking; has the approbation and benediction of Him who has 
entrusted the Gospel commission into our hands. To all present who can 
rejoice in the light and fellm,ship of the Gospel I would say, in the 
the language of Dr. Watts:-

" Arise, my soul, my joyful powers, 
And triumph in my God; 

Awake, my voice, and loud proclaim 
His glorious grace abroad.'' 

THE TRCTH IX THE ISLE OF WIGHT, AND THE LATE 
JAMES ELIAS SELLARS. 

J'.B!E~ EuA~ SELLARS, of Newport, Isle of Wight, entered into rest on Jan. 8, 
1896, aged iO years. 

For many years our departed brother was a devoted follower of the Lord 
J'esus Christ, and a firm belie.er in the doctrines of grace, seeking by every 
means in his power to propagate the same among all with whom he came in 
contact. He was one of the founders of a Strict Baptist cause at Ryde, 
receiYing the right hand of fellowship from the late George Wyard, who 
formed them into a Church. The little _cause made some progress, and on one 
occasion the late Thomas Stringer preached for them. But, alas, the cause at 
Ryde is no more; its breaking up, caused by the" Eternal Sonship" controversy, 
was a great grief to our brother. However, there were some happy seasons 
enjoyed by the Church during its short existence, as evidenced by his frequent 
reference to it as the one " green spot" in his life since co~ing to the Isle of 
Wight. Some time after this our brother went to Colwell, Freshwater, and 
there met with brother Tyler, and one or two others-who, like himself, were 
firmly attached to the truth, and together they enjoyed communion in things 
pertaining to their eternal welfare. At the Baptist Chapel they often worshipped, 
but could not join the Church because of its open communion and frequent 
Arminian preaching. 

At length the way was opened for him to go to Newport, where he established 
a business as herbalist, and soon won the esteem and respect of all who knew 
him. A Bible-class was formed for the expressed purpose of impartially 
studying the Word of God. A number of young men attended, amongst them 
one pretty well versed in the wisdom of this world, but alas ! a stranger to the 
things of God, although he professed to he a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
This man sowed seeds of discord among the little band, and the meetings were 
broken up-but not by our departed brother. And so he and his loved one 
spent their Sabbaths in quiet reading and meditation at home. Many hallowed 
seasons were thus enjoyed-seasons of sweet communion with their risen Lord. 
Although our departed brother was not a preacher in the ordinary sense, he 
was a good expositor of the \Vord. On several occasions the writer has enjoyed 
portions read with a greater relish when accompanied with his homely and 
truthful remarks. 

Our brother's health had been gradually giving way. A day or two before his 
departun,, he was seized with a kind of fainting fit, but recovering from that 
it was tliought he might yet rally ; however, his illness coming on again, he 
passed peacefully away January 8, 1896. His dear wife-now a sorrowing 
widow-has been wonderfully sustained, for in answer to her earnest cry, 
there cawe with power to her troubled heart-" My grace is sufficient for thee," 
aud so sl,e Las proved it to he. 
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On Lorcl's day, January 12, our brother's mortal remairrn were committed to 
~he 

1
gr~ve (in sur~ and certain hope!'.£ a glorious resurrection unto eternal [if~ J, 

m U~nsbr?okc Cemetery. The writer and brother G. Tyler conducted the 
Herv1~cs, first at the house, and then at the grave. It was a very solernu 
occas10n, not Roon to be forgotten by any of the goodly number of sympathisin<' 
friends and neighbourn who were present. "' 

Our brother's departure leaves one less to contend for the truth in this 
~piritually barren spot. But "the Lord's arm is not shortened." In His own 
good time He will appear for those who are left. God grant us faith to believe 
His Word, and grace to trust Him for its fulfilment. Jomi WHITAKER. 

Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, Feb. 12, 1896. 

MRS. GA WKRODGER. 
" IN loving memory of MARY ANN (for nearly 50 years the devoted wife of 
Joseph Gawkrodger), who peaQefully fell on sleep early in tlie morning of 
Monday, February 24th, 1896, aged 72 years. Interred at Nunhead Cemetery 
on Thursday, February 27th.:: ··;:. .. · · - · 

"For ever with the Lord, 
Amen, so let it be; . 

Life from the dead is in that word, 
'Tia immortality." 

'For all the saints who from their labours 
rest, 

Who Thee by faith before the world confess'd, 
Thy Name, 0 Jesu, be for ever bless'd. Alle

luia I 
Thou wast their Rock, their fortress, and 

their might ; 

Thou, Lord, their captain in the well-fought 
fight: 

Thou, in the darkness drear, their Light of 
light. Alleluia ! 

From earth's wide bounds, from ocean·,; 
farthest coast, 

Through gates of pearl stream in the cou::it
less host, 

SiW~1t;!~ r~~~,,,son, and Holy Ghost. 

"Until the·day break, and the shadows flee away." 
So readeth the Memorial Card to the dear translated one. :Mary .Ann 

Gawkrodger was the second daughter of the saintly Mr. Elijah Packer, who
for many years was the talented precentor at Crosby-row and Unicorn-yard 
Chapels. It was at the latter sanctuary that David Denham baptized her, and, 
having joined the Church, first became a communicant when she was 18. 
When Charles Waters Banks took the oversight of the Church at the Cambrian, 
Mrs. Gawkrodger (then Mary .Ann Packer) became one of the newly-formed 
charge. When the Church moved to Crosby-row Chapel, she followed, and 
there is on the fly-leaf of the old pulpit Bible a note to the effect that the 
Holy Book and the pulpit cushion, &c., were presented by four lady members 
of the congregation : one of the signatories being Mary .Ann Packer. In the 
year 1846 she was united in marriage to Mr. Joseph Gawkrodger, sou of one 
of the deacons. When the Church removed to Unicorn-yard Chapel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gawkrodger remained members till Mr. Banks resigned the pastorate, 
when they both became members at the Surrey Tabernacle. 

Mrs. Gawkrodger had been ailing for some time ; it was not, however, 
till October last that she was unable to leave her couch. She suffered con
siderably, and yet her affliction was lightened by the devotiou of her husband, 
and the attention paid to her by-relatives. and other Christian friends. _.\.s
the light of this world closed, tha·t greater Light came, and she left the 
pilgrim journey and went to her home just as the first rays of morning made 
their way into the chamber. Those watching were her husband, her sister 
Hannah, and the nurse. ~· ·· · 

On the occasion of the funeral-one of the loveliest of spring days-the 
tirst part of the service was conducted at the residence by Mr. 0. S. Dolbey. 
Then all that was mortal was conveyed to ~unhead Cemetery, where on the 
top of the hill, near "the EARTHE:-: "1,ssEL :Monument,"• the interment took 
place, Mr. Dolbey officiating nt the committal-in sure and certain hope of 
the resurrection to eternal life through our Lord Jesus Christ, "who shall 
change our vile body, that it may be like unto His glorious body, according 
to the mighty working whereby Re is able to subdue all things to Himself." 

• When indic:iting the spot for the fnmily grave, the ofllcinls remarked, "near the 
EARTHEN VESSEL Monument, you mean," 
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"Eart,h to earth, and dust to dust. 
Calmly no,~ the words we say 

Leasing her to sleep in trnst, 
Till the resurrection dav. 

Father, in Thy gracious keeping 
Leav-e we now thy serv-ant sleeping.JI 

"GREAT God of 1Zra.ce, to Thee I flee. Tnen I shall know that death is gain 
And in Thy Word confide: And evermore abide ' 

l\[y longing soul desires to be With Thee in Light, and live and reign 
Completely sw'.'llowed up m Thee, Secure from every mortal pain, 

And fully satisfied. Completely satisfied. 
· Hold Thon me np' for Jesu's sake. Not till I reach that golden shore 

And when death's flowing tide Where all the glorified ' 
!'-ball o'er my trembling spirit brenk, Surround the Throne, and there adore 
I shall with Thy sweet likeness w,,ke The Lamb of God for evermore, 

For eYer satisflerl. · Shall I he sntisfled."-W. Winters. 

[Mrs. Gawkrodger and her husband are among our earliest recollections in 
London ; we ye1·y highly esteem them for the truth's sake. May God bless 
and support onr bereaYed brother, prays-J.W.B.] 

GETHSEMANE. 

VrsrT again" Gethsemane," and see 
"The Man of Sorrows" groaning there for thee
And interceding too. There are but few 
Admitted to that sacred scene, to view 
His soul's deep anguish, as the hom· draws nigh, 
\Vhen He must drink the cup of wrath and die. 
Shake off thy sleep, thou ransomed sinner, see I 
He bears thy punishment instead of thee. 
Just pause awhile-list I for He speaks to thee: 
" Canst thou not watch one little hour with Me? '' 
Alas I how weak is human love, again 
Ye slumber on, altho' He bears that pain 
And agony for thee 
The agony is passed. An angel flies 
From heaven to strengthen Him-before Him lies 
The condemnation and the judgment hall, 
The cruel scourging, and the time when all 
Will flee from Him, and leave Him all alone. 
There is not one to share His sorrow, none 
Have pity on Him now, for none can share 
In sorrow so intense; nay, He must bear 
It all a.lone. But thou may'st follow on, 
And, with adoring wonder, gaze upon 
The spotless Lamb led on, the Son of God 
Ready, in sacrifice, to shed His blood 
upon the Cross for thee. Here take thy stand 
And ever shelter, 'neath His outstretched hand. 

K. E. TRIGGS. 

THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND THE PEN. 

Tl,e Way to the Kingdom; Imputed 
Righteousness ; Tlie Bow in . t lie Cloud ; 
three sermons hy J. Irons. l\lr. D. 
Fisk, 6, Brighton-place, Brighton, 
Sussex. One penny, poet free three 
halfpence each. ~ 

These are sermons by a veritable 
" Master in Israel," and contain some of 
the finest of the wheat for lovers of the 
Gospel. Buy them, and try them. 

Tke God of Peace ; Unfailing Grace ; 
sermonsJreached at Westwood, New 
Jersey, .S.A,, on July 28th and 29th, 
1895, by T. Bradbury. A. Batchelor, 2, 
Bromar-road, Camberwell, S.E. One 
penny each. 

T. Bradbury is too well known among 
lovers of the free grace Gospel to need 
any commendation. These sermons are 
full of covenant salvation. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
A MEMORABLE DAY AT MOUNT 

ZION, DORSET-SQUARE. 
PUBLIO WELCOME TO MR. J. E. HAZEL• 

TON AS l' ASTOR. 

ON Wednesday, Feb. 19, very interest
ing services were held in this renowned 
sanctuary for the express purpose of 
publicly recognizing Mr.John Ebenezer 
Hazelton as pastol'. The 

AFTERNOON SERVICE 

was of a devotional oharacter, presided 
over by Mr. W. Jeyes Styles, who com
menced the service with a short prayer. 
A hymn was su;!'.lg, and Mr. S~yles read 
a portion of Scripture, and said he was 
present as one of the oldest friends of 
Mr. Hazelton. This service was truly 
devotional, and he hoped the good 
brethren who addressed the throne of 
grace would be brief. He did not like 
to ask such a question. Prayer was a 
solemn exercise, and he hoped tl_J.e 
friends might be helped to pray m 
prayer, and that the Holy Spirit might 
preside. 

During the sacred hour brethren 
Beecher (Shouldham-street), Link 
(Gower-street),Chilvers (Keppel-street), 
Abbott (Chadwell-street), Savage 
(A.P.F.S.), Thomas (Watford>, and 
Mutimer (Brentford), prayed, and 
hymn~ were sung, intersl?ersed with 
suitable remarks by the chairman. 

About four hundred took tea, and at 
<i.15 the 

EVENING MEETING, 

which was presided over by Mr. Mitchell, 
of Chadwell-street, commenced by sing
ing "Bleat be the tie that binds," which 
hy~n, we believe, was the heartfelt 
expression of very many who were 
present. . 

The chairman read Psalm cxxvi,, 
and Mr. Dalton engaged in prayer. He 
(Mr. M.) then made a fi:w appropri_ate 
remarks, saying that this was an im
portant and solemnly cheerful oocasion, 
and that God had done freat thing~ in 
bringing Mr. Hazelton mto our midst 
as pastor. He was present, not only to 
express his own love to our pastor, but 
also the high esteem in which he was 
held by the Church at Chadwell-street. 
He was also present to wish him God• 
speed, and to pray for a blessing on 
pastor and people. He reminded us to 
pray very earnestly for him, and to show 
him much sympathy. 

Mr. Wilson said this was oni: of the 
happiest days he had spent during the 
time he had held offioe in the Church, 
which was nearly forty years. 1:he 
Church had passed through many varied 
circumstances, and had been at a low 
ebb · but the many prayers had been 
ans~ered, and God's hand seen in send
ing us a pastor. He felt that the Church 

had never been more united than at the 
present time. 

Mr. Hazelton spoke a word of welcome 
to all friends, and thanked them for 
their expressions of sympathy and love, 
and related the way in which the Lord 
had met with him, and brought him 
out of darkness into light, and also how 
He had led him into the ministry. He 
then spoke of the message which he had 
to deliver, saying it was the same that 
had been proclaimed in Mount Zion for 
so many years. He hoped by God's 
grace never to deviate one iota from 
the old Gospel. 

Mr. Bush said he hoped that the words 
just spoken might prove a blessing to 
some who were present. He then ad
dressed our pastor from the words, 
"And the Lord, He it is that doth go 
before thee; He will be with thee, He 
will not fail thee, neither forsake thee; 
fear not, neither be dismayed." He 
reminded him that discouragements 
would come, but the Lord would always 
go before him, and that, should every
thing else fail, still He would be with 
him, for He hath said, " I will not fail 
thee." 

Mr. Sears then spoke on the name of 
our unchangin_g Lord, " Faithful a.nd 
True," He said God had been fuithful 
and trne all down the ages, and would 
be to the end. He had been faithful to 
the Churches, and fulfilled His word by 
sending them pastors. He remarked 
that, as pastors, God's servants must be 
"faithful and true," keeping in mind 
the promise, "Be thou faithful unto 
death, and l will give thee a crown of 
life." They must choose death rather 
than dishonour or disloyalty to their 
Master. 

After "Grace, 'tis a charming sound" 
had been sung, Mr. Hodges, a deacon 
from Chadwell-street, spoke a few 
kindly words, expressing his gladness 
that there was now another bond of 
union between the two Mount Zions, 
and his hope that God would bless our 
pastor to be with us for many years. 

Mr. Realff, being called on to speak, 
said that he had come as a sympathizer, 
to rejoice with us in our time of rejoic
ing, and read the following acrostic on 
the initials of John E. Hazelton:-

" J esus, my Lord. is all my theme, 
0 nly will I dee hire of Him: 
He merits nil my toil and cure: 
N o other name can bi.!' so clear; 
E ndless the glory He shall bear. 
H elp me, my God, to tell His worth 
Among the people of thi,ettrth, 
Z enlous I'd be to hold Him forth: 
E mtble me to faithful prorn. 
L orcl seal the \Vor<.l to souls t'or~in:•n, 
T hat' manv here be trained for h~~1.rt:•u. 
0 n Zion'.-, j/ount may pe~tl'C remain: ,. 
N umbers frotn heaven be born agam. 

-·..\.. F.. HE.\LFF. 
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Mr. Chilvers, who based his remarks 
on the words, "As thy day so shall thy 
strength be," said that, although we 
have to walk by faith, the future being 
hidden from us. yet the promise is ever 
sure. God is always as good as His 
word. and not one thing has failed of all 
that He has promised. He hoped that 
our pastor might be able to cast himself 
entirely on that word, 

Mr. Millwood then thanked all the 
Churches for their kindness to us while 
we were without a pastor, and expressed 
the hope that God would bless our 
pastor abundantly. 

Mr. Beecher expressed bis pleasure, as 
pastor of Sbouldbam-street, to be present 
to welcome our pastor and wish him 
God-speed. They were engaged in the 
same service, serving the same Master, 
.and he prayed that he might be greatly 
blessed in bis work, and have many 
seals to bis ministry. 

After singing, Mr. Mitchell brought 
the happy meetin8' to a close with 
prayer, and, with him, many of us felt 
that it had indeed been a soul-cheering 
and comforting time. May God grant 
the fulfilment of the many wishes ex
pressed for the prosperity of Church 
and pastor, and to Him be all the 
praise'. 

There were friends present from 
Reading, Guildford, Waltham Abbey, 
Watford, Sutton-at-Hone, Finchley, 
Kingston. Surbiton, Bexley, Brentford, 
Grays, Leyton, Eltham, Teddington, 
Clapham, Clapham Junction, Lime
house, Fulham, Notting-hill-gate, Brix
ton, Surrey Tabernacle, Gower-street, 
Great Alie-street, Little Alie-street, 
Keppel-street, Soho. Nnnhead-green, 
Shouldham-street, Pimlico, Stratford, 
the deacons and about a hundred friends 
from Chadwell-street, and many others, 
most of the Metropolitan Strict Baptist, 
Churches being well represented.-M. E. 

CRL'\'SFORD.-On the first Lord's
day in the 5 ew Year our hearts were 
cheered and made glad by seeing the 
baptismal pool again opened, and our 
young brother Lockwood preached an 
excellent sermon, after which he im
mersed a dear young sister in the name 
of our Triune God. Also on the first 
Lord· s-day in March the pool was again 
opened, and our brother was again 
greatly helped to preach a suita.ble 
sermon, afterwards baptising two young 
brothers upon a profession of their 
faith. One, we are plea.sed to state, was 
brought out from the Church of 
England. May many more be brought 
from the error that is fast spreading in 
our la.nd. But amidst our rejoicing our 
hearts were saddened to hear our dear 
brother Raymer wa,s again laid aside by 
affliction. Our prayer is that he may 
yet be spared to us as a Church as well 
as to his dear wife and children.
G. E. C. 

~h:ict ~aµtist #i.ssion. 
BY PASTOR E. MARSH. 

MONDAY, Feb. 17, 1896, will long be 
remembered as a red-letter day in the 
history of the S. B. l\L The meeting 
was not arranged in t.ime to be an
nounced in the E. V. & G. H., but the 
Churches had been well posted up with 
bills the week before, and these were 
responded to by a large number of 
friends of the Mission, both afternoon 
and evening. 

The meeting was called for a twofold 
purpose: fir;;t, to lay before the Churches 
a statement setting forth the present 
condition of our Mission; and, secondly 
~o bid God-spe~ to. our beloved super: 
mtendent1 who 1s, with Mrs. Hutohinson 
going ha.ell: in a few days to the mission'. 
field. Urgent business had made it 
necessary that he should come over 
somewhat unexpectedly, and time would 
not allow of his visiting among the 
Churohes, as he would have done could 
he have prolonged his stay. 

The service in the afternoon com
menced at 3.15, Mr. R. E. Sears in the 
chair. Psa. ii. was read, and fervent 
prayer offered by brethren T. Jones 
(New Cross), Adams (Highbury), Realfl' 
(Finchley), White (Woolwich), New
man (Clapham Junction), and Marsh 
(Gurney-road, Stratford). 

In the course of a brief address, the 
chairman remarked: ·• Brother Hutchin
son was God's gift to the Mission. It 
was but the other day we were called to 
bid him farewell, and now on Monday 
next we shall have to say so again, 
he this time taking his beloved wife 
with him. I have three mottoes 
for yon. The first is, 'My work 
is for a King.' We are His willing 
servants; we will be loyal to Him. His 
word is' GO,' and although we cannot 
all go in the same sense as our brother 
Hutchinson, all can cultivate the go 
spirit. The second motto is: 'These 
were the potters, and those that dwelt 
among plants and hedges : there they 
dwelt with the king for his work' 
(I Chron. iv. 23). They were King 
David's gardeners. They did work also 
for the king. Ours is royal service, even 
if we have the worst possible pariah clay 
to work among. Beza's translation rea,ds 
-whether by mista.ke or not, I cannot 
say-porters for potte,·s. Well, so it is. 
Our orethren a.re porters. ' To Him the 
porter openeth.' It is royal service, 
whether training hedges or cleaning 
ditches. The third motto is : 'Behold, 
thy servants are ready to do whatsoever 
my lord the king may appoint' (2 Sam. 
xv. 15). Is it so? Are we ready-? Are 
we ready to do anything the Kmg ma.y 
give us to do 1 Have faith in God, 
Obst!I.Cles and difficulties shall melt 
before Him." 
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After a few remarks by Mr. Reynolds, 
pastor J. Box, the beloved president, 
then read the statement alluded to 
giving a clear and faithful account of 
the present state of the S. B. M. This 
oan be obtained of Mr. Briscoe, Ba.nner
street, Bunhill-row, a.nd we hope all our 
readers will obtain a copy, and give it a 
prayerful reading, and theri cheerfully 
help the work. 

The collection was ta.ken, and Mr. 
Hutchinson announced he had just 
received the sum of two guineas from 
the Sunday-school a.t Brosely, given by 
the dear children toward the expenses 
of oircula.ting the Scriptures in Tamil. 
The chairman closed by prayer. 

, Tea was provided in the large school-
room, which was filled. 

EVENING MEETING, 

At six o'clock the president, Mr. J. 
Box, took the chair. After a hymn, 
pastor H. T. Chilvers read Psa.. xlvi., and 
brother Beecher offered prayer. 

THE PRESIDENT 

then gave a hearty welcome to all 
present, in the name of the S. B. M. He 
said : " Something more than curiosity 
has brought together such a larll'e con
oourse. Your 1oving interest in the 
Mission is a great fact, a living proof 
of the missionary spirit by which you 
are moved. We are on our Master's 
business. Let this thought permeate all 
we do and say this evening. God's 
heart is toward us in a.~proval. I have 
bnt few words to say, but many to read, 
as the brethren desire I should read 
11g11,in the statement read this afternoon. 
We really a.re engaged in leave-taking, 
but here I am somewhat trammelled, 
brother Hutchinson desiring that bnt 
little shall be said on this matter. We, 
however1 do express for himself and his 
dear wire our deep wishes that they 
may be exceedingly happy and greatly 
blessed in the work of the Lord, and 
that journeying mercies may be given 
them continually. The committee part 
with them with deepest feelings of 
sincere oonfidence." Mr. Box then read 
the statement, and as in deep silence 
every word was closely followed by the 
large gathering, the interest was very 
apparent. 

MR. SAMUEL GRAY, OF BRIGHTON, 

rose to move the adoption of the report. 
Spaoe a.lone forbids us to give in full 
this speech, the power of which will 
not soon be forgotten. Dark clouds 
were not overlooked, but the clear blue 
sky a.round them was clearly shown to 
exceed by far these clouds. The address, 
which lasted nearly thirty-five minutes, 
was listened to with pleasure and de
light, being interspersed with several 
spiritual and experimental letters from 
converted natives sent to Mr. G. We 
understand the Olive Bra11cli will con
tain both the address at considerable 

length and ~lso copies of these letters. 
Get them, fnends, and you will find the 
perusal do your souls good. 

Pastor Jones, of New Cross, seconded 
the adoption of the report, and while 
drawing attention to things doubtful 
and hopefnl, said he took the very hope
ful side, for the work was not ours, but 
God's. We do but carry out His com
mission in sending out these brethren. 
It is a. Christ-like work. Nothing can 
eq:ial it, mnch less excel it. It has been 
divinely ordered that this work requires 
both our prayers and our cash. 

Mr. Lynn, supporting the adoption of 
the report, said: "Because this is God's 
work, it is great. The black clouds only 
prove the' god of this world' does not 
like t;-iis business. I would implore you 
all to be missionaries for the Society. 
Get fresh subscribers, and elicit the 
interest of those hitherto strangers 
to it." 

The adoption of the report was then 
heartily carried. 

Treasurer W. Abbott, in proposing a. 
vote of thanks for the ladies and helpers 
connected with this meeting, said: 
"Financially we a.re much encouraged, 
but we must 

KEEP IT UP. 

Make a lot of little bags ; many busy 
fingers will be glad to undertake this 
work of ma.king missionary bags for the 
S. B. M., and if you like to call them 

'FATHER ABBOTT 0 S BAGS,' 

I do not mind.'' 
Secretary I. R. Wa.kelin, full to the 

brim a.s ever with loving missionary 
zeal, spoke well and to the purpose on 
"Be still and know that I a.m God." 

Superintendent Hutchinson was the 
next speaker. He said: "Yon will 
readily conceive I speak with some 
difficulty at such a meeting a.s this. 
Like brother Gray, I take a. very hope
ful view of the Mission, for this reason : 
we start on a sound scriptural basis. 
God will bless ns. I am stimulated by 
the keynote of this afternoon's meeting: 
the Kin$'ship of Christ.· We a.re too apt 
to lose sight of this. Do we sufficiently 
fall before Him with-' Take me-my 
all-all I have and am / • Our Lord said 
three great words of command as King : 

'COME,' 'FOLLOW NE,' 'GO.' 

You can remember many passages that 
begin with these words. Do not draw 
fine lines of distinction between home 
and foreign missions. We a.re to come 
unto Him for all we need, follow Him 
in all His own appointed ways, and go 
forth at His command, whether at home 
or a.broad. The sight of idolatrr rather 
deadens than stimulates the spirits. I 
have been told there is some mis
apprehension respecting my learning 
the language. I have but little time 
for this, but I shall between times seek 
to learn the language. I should like to 
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sa.y a word respecting brother Booth. 
I bear testimony to his worth as a 
missionary. He ha.s a true missionary 
spirit, is very a.nxious to learn the Tamil, 
a.nd be able to preach to the people in 
their own tongue. He works hard, very 
ha.rd: for when I ha.ve felt it rea.lly 
necessary for him to rest, he has refused 
to do so." Brother Hutchinson, in clos
ing. then hea.rtily thanked all the 
friends for their great kindness. The 
hea.rty sympathy and good wishes of 
the meeting wereca.blegramed to brother 
Booth. 

A vote of tha.nks was passed to the 
beloved president, who closed the meet
ing with prayer. Friends from all parts 
were present, and the conscious presence 
of the Lord experienced. The collection 
a.mounted to over £22. 

A VISIT TO DRURY LANE. 
'· OUR SUPERINTENDENT AND HOME 

MISSIONS." 
WHILE passing out of our chapel after 
the morning service, I was stopped by 
our respected brother Mr. Licence, who, 
knowing my interest in mission work, 
said, •· You will come to our hall in 
Drurv-la.ne to-morrow night at eight 
o·clock, as M, Hutchinson is going to 
address my people there 1" To which I 
responded in the affirmative. 

The evening came, and, after passing 
along the Strand, I plunged into one of 
those uninviting alleys that lie on its 
north side. The place was badly lighted, 
but sufficiently for a crowd of ragged, 
dirty urchins to play about. One little 
knot of them, through which I had to 
pass, were engaged in a desperate mimic 
battle, so much so that I had to keep 
my eyes well focussed on the flying 
sticks. I was quite relieved when I 
emerged into a more promising high
way, which, to my satisfaction, was 
marked "Drury-lane." Tnrning to the 
left, and crossing the road, I soon came 
to my destination. On opening the door, 
I was met by the happ7 smile of this 
dear brother, a city missionary. 

Mr. Hutchinson opened with prayer, 
thanking God for having spared him to 
meet again these poor but loving friends 
of his. Suitable hymns were sung, and 
an aJJpropriate psalm read, followed by 
!Jrayer, which was steeped with a spirit 
of grateful praise and hopeful trust in 
Him who had been so faithful a Guide, 
Another hymn, and Mr. Hutchin11on 
SJJOke from, "And there was no more 
sea•· rRev. xxi. lJ. He told them that 
since they last met he had travelled 
many thousand miles by sea and land ; 
many dangers had been passed through, 
but by God's goodness he had been 
preserved through all, and passed on to 
describe the strange customs he had 
seen, some of which gave his hearers 
great amusement. Thus he brought 
them round to his text. He could not, 

he said, describe the beauties and glories 
of heaven, because he had never been 
there; but he would give them some 
idea of Beulah Land from a negative 
standpoint, There will be no hunger 
nor thirst there, no sorrow there, no 
night of trouble there, because nothing 
could enter that defileth. 

The sea was a great emblem of change. 
There is nothing more uncertain and 
unstable in the world ; never the same 
two successive hours, but the slave of 
every fickle wind and shifting cloud. 
One day it steals softy upon the shore 
kissing the shells and pebbles; the next 
it dashes its white crested waves, laden 
with wrecks and corpses, against the 
mighty rocks. But in heaven there will , 
be no such changes. Many here have 
the ebbs and flows of sorrow all their 
life, but no sorrow there. Here the 
great sea. divides us from many a loved 
one on the far continents; but heaven 
knows no separation-all peace, joy, 
and love. 

As I sat there listening to our broth.er, 
and watching the faces of that atten
tive audience-who knew only too well, 
beyond my experienee, what sorrow 
and trouble were-I noticed here and 
there the wiping a.way of an honest 
tear. Oh, how my heart went up to the 
Lord, that He might, by the guidance of 
His Holy Spirit, lead those weary ones 
to that beautiful Elysium where all 
tears shall be wiped away from their 
eyes. 

When his remarks were closed, Mr. 
Licence said that he wished to convey 
to him the best wishes of his people, and 
spoke in a few brief words of the keen 
interest that they evinced during the 
past months by the many enquiries 
made after Mr. Hutchinson's welfare, 
who, in reply, said that he placed their 
kind words of love among the foremost 
in his memory.-J AMES s. SEARS. 

HORHAM. -The Bible-class, teachers', 
and choir sJcial meeting was held Jan. 
29th, when about one hundred sat down 
to tea, kindly provided by our sister, 
Mrs. J. Chapman. The evening meeting 
commenced by singing pa.rt of the well• 
known hymn, "Blest be the tie that 
binds." Our beloved pastor, J. R. Deb
nam, the presid1mt, then read a part of 
Pea. cxix., and brother G. Chapman then 
implored God's blessing on the meeting. 
Our pastor, in his annual address, ex
pressed great pleasure in being able to 
represent the three institutions then 
present. The report of the Bible-class 
was read, showing a further increase of 
members and interest taken in the 
mutual study of the Word of life. 
Brother Oxborrow, in moving- the adop• 
tion of the report, referred to some of 
the subjects that had been considered 
by the classh saying how beneficial it 
was to gat er a.round and converse 
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to)l'ether upon the Word of God. Brother 
Bamey, in seconding the ado'ftion, said 
he had not been a member o the class 
long, but was trlad he ever came, and 
h'l.d greatly enJoyed the meetings, and 
exhorted others to do likewise. Brother 
Whitten, senior member of the Bible
class, then gave a good address, express• 
ing his thankfulness that we ever had 
a Bible-class, he also saying how en• 
couraging it was to see so many young 
friends attend so regular, Brother S. 
Hawes, superintendent a.nd secretary of 
the Sabbath-school, then read the re
port1 which shows a good attendance of 
schoJ.ars, with a good staff of Christian 

-teachers working harmoniously together 
in the bonds of Christian love ; it also 
stated that three of the senior scholars 
had been led to join the Church during 
·the year, and the blessing of our cove
nant~keeping God was still manifest in 
our midst. Brother J. Chapman moved 
the adoption of the report. Brother 

.J. Knights, in seconding the adoption, 
ea.id he · thought it was the happiest 
meetinir he ever experience~. Mr, W. 

·Goldspmk (from the Laxfield Church) 
and Mr. A. Snare then ga. ve us very 
warm-hearted addresses. A hearty vote 

• of thanks was then tendered to Mrs. 
Chapman for providing tea. Then pa.rt 
of the good old hymn, " All hail the 
power of Jesus' name," was sung, and 

· the benediction by the pastor brought a 
very happy meeting to a close. Our 
hearts were again made glad on Lord's• 

· day, March let, when our . pastor led 
four others from the Sabbath-school 

-through the baptismal pool, one of their 
number being his youngest daughter, 
which is the last of his family, each of 
which, through the infinite goodness of 

·God, he has been honoured to 1:.aptize, 
upon a true profession of faith and love 
in the Lord Jesus. May the Lord grant 
us many such seasons of joy and glad
ness, is the prayer of-R. HAWES, Sec. 

SOHO OHAPEL.-The celebration of 
the completion of its 105th year of 
spiritual service in the locality of Soho, 
was held on Tuesday, February 25th. 

'The meetings were seasons of holy joyi 
fratema.l communion, and spiritua 
• edification. A soul-refreshing and stimu
lating service of thanksgiving and 
pra1er was held in the afternoon, at 
which pastor Philip Reynolds gave a 
deeply touching address from the words, 

-u There appeared an angel unto Him 
from heaven strengthening Him." 
P.,stor A. E. Realff, gathering up 

-echoes from the Gospels of Luke and 
J,,hn and the Acts of the Apostles, 
bidding us "Be of good cheer," en
couraged us much. At 6.30 the pastor 
again presided at a public meeting. A 
le.rge attendance stimulated the Church 
in the pursuit of its many labours of 
love in the needy district of Soho a.nd 

Seven Dials: and the ministers, in their 
addresses, rendered the service cheering 
and spiritually profitable. Mr. John 
Bush selected his theme from Deut. 
xvi. 4, the delightful occupation our 
minds find in recording God's mercies, 
and our souls in praisinff Him. Mr. E. 
Mitchell's address furnished echoes of 
solemn warning and gladsome assur
ance, as in impressive utterances he 
opened up the teachings of Heh. xi. 
27, 28. Mr. White's address was an 
indtructive discovery of rich blessings 
provided for the Church of Christ in 
Gospel ordinances, under the similitude 
of living waters, as depicted in the 
prophecy of Ezekiel. Pastor R. E. Sean 
deh vered a touching address from Matt. 
v. 6, the Divine benediction on tho~e 
who not only long in their hearts after 
righteousne~s imputed, for their own 
peace and joy, but equally for righteous
ness imparted, by which in a humble 
and obedient life they may show forth 
the glory of God. Pastor J.E. Hazelton 
closed the eervice by an address both 
consoling and encouraging - his theme 
being "the heavenly Shepherd's ea.re 
for His flock in the wilderness." Tea 
was served between the services. 
Collections over :£61. 

STILL CHEERFUL AT PROVI-
DENCE, CLAPHAM JUXCTION. 

THE anniversary services of the Sunday
school were held on February 16th and 
18th. On the Sunday morning our 
pastor, Mr. R. E. Sears, took for his 
subject the rising of the Shunamite's 
son. In the afternoon he gave an 
addreas to the young from the words, 
"If sinners entice thee, consent thou 
not." The prizes were afterwards dis• 
tributed. Mr. J. E. Hazelton was the 
preacher in the evening, and spoke to a 
large congregation from the words, 
" Whom shall I send, and who will go 
for us 1 Then said I, Here am I, seIJd 
me." 

On the Tuesday Mr. Sears preached in 
the afternoon from the narrative of the 
healing of the impotent man at the 
pool of Bethesda.. The discourse was 
mµch enjoyed. A goodly number 8at 
down to tea. 

In the evening there was a large con
gregation. Mr. C. C. Harris presid,d, 
and read part of Matt. xxi. Mr. 
Grimwood engaged in prayer. 

The superintendent, Mr. G. Appleton, 
in his report, stated that there were 3:?0 
scholars on the books. During the year 
five from the Bible-classes had been 
added to the Church. The young ladies' 
Bible-class was now ta.ken by Mrs. 
Sears. Altogether they had 20 teachers, 
16 of whom were members of the 
Church. Financially they were about 
:£7 in debt. 

The chairman said he had been 
engaged in Sunday-school work nearly 
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all hi8 life, and he exhorted teachers not 
to be discouraged. He ~poke of the 
importance of the work, by instancing 
the repeated directions which Moses 
gave that the law should be taught to 
the children. and by referring to the 
example of Jesus, the Friend of children, 
and the Prince of teachers. 

Mr. E. Marsh spoke from the words, 
"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be 
with your spirit." 

Mr. C. W. Sears urged teachers to take 
an individual interest in every scholar, 
and seek the aid of the Holy Spirit to 
reveal to the children the beauties of 
the Word of God. 

Mr. R. Mutimer spoke of the Bible as 
a treasury which reveals a God of love, 
contains Christ as its sum and substance, 
has a mighty power and influence, gives 
encouragement to seekers, and holds 
forth a glorious prospect for eternity. 

Mr. J. H. Lynn, referring to the name 
" Levi,·• which means "joined and 
associated," hoped that the children 
might be joined in love to their teachers, 
and, above all, joined, and that for ever, 
to the Lord Jesus Christ. 

During the evening two very interest• 
ing presentations were made. The first 
consisted of "The Treasury of David," 
in 7 volumes, together with a gold 
fountain pen, presented to the superin
tendent, Mr. Appleton. The other was 
the gift of an album from the first 
class boys to their teacher, Mr. A. E. 
Skellam. Both made a suitable ac• 
knowledgement. 

The collections at the services 
amounted to £12 15s., a considerable 
advance on former years. 

Special hymns and anthems were sung. 
Among the latter may be mentioned, 
•· The Lord is my Shepherd," and Sir 
John Goss's anthem, "0, taste and see 
how gracious the Lord is." Mr. G. Cox 
very efficiently conducted, and Miss 
Licence presided at the organ. 

The Eervices were most hearty 
throughout, and we set forth on 
another year's labour with renewed 
ardour, praying that God may bring 
many of our scholars to know Him and 
His great salvation. 

FRED. W. KEVAN. 

HOGNSLOW ( Z0AR ). On Sunday 
afternoon, February 23rd, books were 
awarded to each child in the school, 
ranging in value from !is. to 6d. each, 
which were distributed by our pastor. 
After a very suitable address, recitations 
from Scripture, &c., combined with 
singing, made it a very pleasant after
noon. On Wednesday, 26th, tea was 
provided for the children of the school 
and their mothers free. and at 6.30 our 
pastor, brother James Curtis, presided. 
The usual report of the school for the 
past yea1· was read, as also a report of 
the Band of Hope Sewing-class, which 

is doing good work. Again recitations 
were given by the childrel!i and portions 
of hymns from No. 6 Hymn Sheets 
(Banks & Son) were sung, and very 
suitable addresses were given by Messrs, 
Jarman (of Staines), Vine (of Courland
grove), and Eaton (of Hounslow). The 
chapel was thoroughly packed with 
attentive hearers. It was a very profit
able and interesting service, and our 
sincere desire is that it ma1 be as bread 
cast upon the waters.-A. J. 

HAPPY MEETINGS AT 
PROVIDENCE, MAROH, CAMBS. 

DURING the month of Januaryaseries ot 
interesting and important services were 
held here. On January 14th, a lecture 
was given in the chapel by our kind and 
liberal friend, Mr. James Green, on 
"The World and Its Wonders: or, 
Nature's Repl¥ to Infidelity ; " . illns
trated by limelight views, and consisted 
of illustrations and descriptions of 
things above the earth, on the earth; 
under the ea.rth, &c. The lecture was 
sufficient to convince any human being 
that there is One who made and ruleth 
the earth and all that therein is. After 
the lecture a vote of thanks was ac
corded Mr. Green for his excellent 
:remarks, and also for the free gift of 
his services for the cause A special 
collection was taken for Dr. Bamardo's 
Homes and Spurgeon's Orphanage, 
which realised :£2. 

On January 19th another interesting 
service took place in the afternoon, 
when the scholars of the Sabbath• 
school received their rewards. Twelve 
scholars gave recitations very credit
ably, and with the appearance of the 
listeners they seemed to all have had a 
treat. After a few" words from the 
pastor, a.nd ea.eh scholar being presented 
with a book, which we trust will prove 
useful, a closing hymn and benediction 
ended a very encouraging season. 

On the following evening, January 
20th, the teachers' annual meeting took 
place, most of the teachers being present. 
Tea was served at 6 o'clock, after which 
the business affairs •Of the school were 
attended to. The l?astor,aspresident of 
the school, made his usual encouraging 
remarks, and filled the vacancy of the 
secretary (who was unavoidably absent) 
and gave his report, followed by the 
treasurer, superintendent, and librarian, 
who gave very satisfactorr reports., 
showing that both financially ana 
numerically signs of increase g_ave gre1't 
cause for gratitude to our God. We 
have in the school upwards of 300 
children. 

OnJa.nuary28th, the members' annual 
tea and meeting took place, which, as 
on former occasions, was given by our 
brother William Morton, at which 65 
sat down. After the tables were cleared, 
the meeting then took pla.oe, which was 
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principally of a business character, 
commencing with the hymn, "Jesus, 
Thy blood and righteousness," and 
Pea. xlvi. being read by brother Ja.mes 
Morton, and prayer by brother L. Green. 

The pastor then gave, as usual, his 
report, and read the names standing on 
the Church book, stating there were 128 
members. During the previous year 
three died and two had joined, 
decreasing in one. Then followed 
treasurer's report, sick visiting com
mittee's report, sick and poor fund, and 
general report of the ea.nee, giving us 
ample reason to praise and bless our God 
for all Bis mercie3 bestowed upon us. 

After several remarks from different 
speakers, it was proposed that alterations 
should take place in lighting, ventila
tion, and a new instrumE;1nt provided; 
which was seconded and ca.rriea 
unanimously; and we are glad to seethe 
alterations already taking place, which 
has been greatly needed some time. 

After proposing and seconding a vote 
of thanks to our good brother Morton 
for his gift of the tea, and a grateful 
response from him, the meeting closed 
in the usual way. Truly we can say 
the Lord has commanded Bis bleseini 
there, and it is the earnest desire that it 
should be so, by-G. W. FRANKLIN. 

BERMONDSEY ( LYNTON-BOAD ).
The annual meeting of the Sunday
school was held on March 3rd, and 
although the day was rather unsuitable, 
it was found to be a very profitable 
occasion. Mr.Edward Mitchell preached 
an excellent sermon in the afternoon, 
and the friends felt it good to be present. 
The evening meeting was presided over 
by Mr. Arnold Boulden, and excellent 
addresses were given by Messrs. Dolbey, 
Marsh, Mitchell, and Dale lpastorJ. 
Mr, J. B. Collin read a report of the 
year's work, which had many en
couraging points, and the teachers had 
good reason to feel satisfied with the 
meeting. 

remembered" <Pda., cxi. 4); Mr. C West 
'' The silence of Christ" (Isa. !iii. i); 
Mr. Marsh, "He led them on safely·· 
(Psa. lxxviii.53); Mr. Parnell, "Blessed 
be the Father of our Lord Jesus Chria,t ·, 
(Eph. i. 3); Mr. Bond," The Word of 
Christ" !Col. iii. 16). Thus Christ was 
exalted, and His feople's hearts cheered 
by the spiritua addresses. May we 
enjoy many such sweet seasons says
AN ISRAELITE. 

OVER, CAMBS.-On Wednesday 
January 8th, New Year's meetings wer~ 
held in this time-honoured sanctuary. 
In the afternoon a sermon, full of deep 
tho1?-ll'ht, was ably delivered by Pastor 
Wilham Gill, which was much enjoyed 
by the people present, many saying they 
had never heard our brother so well 
before. Tea followed, at which a goodly 
number were present, and at 6.30 the 
public meeting commenced, the pastor, 
brother F. S. Reynolds, presiding, who 
announced the openin3" hymn, and, 
after reading the Scriptures, called 
upon deacon F. Kirby to engage in 
prayer. The chairman spoke a word of 
welcome to all present, wishing all a 
Happy New Year in the best sense of 
the word. There was a. oneness of 
heart and soul existing between the 
speakers: they were old friends and 
true. The first speaker was brother· 
M. E. Green, of Swavesey, who, they 
knew, was a. Suffolk man; he needed 
no further introduction. Brother Green 
said he was pleased to be present to 
a.gain wish them God-speed and every 
covenant blessing, and went on to say 
our present position, just entering on a 
New Year, certainly was suggestive of 
deep thought. His address, then, would 
be based upon three things-viz., Past, 
Present, Future. The Lord was evi
dently with our brother, who delivered 
his address with earnestness and zeal. 
After singing again, the afternoon 
preacher came forward, at the call of 
the chairman, who said the previous 
speaker was young and vigorous, and so-

l?OPLAR (BETHEL).-Specialservices could go at high pressure, as they had 
were held here on Tuesday, February just witnessed. As for himself, he was 
25th, when our young friend, Mr. getting old and grey, and so only went a 
Humphreys, preached in the afternoon little at a time, and that but steadily. 
from, "And I will make thee a great Evidently our brother forgot his remark, 
nation: and I will bless thee and make or else the '' fire burned," for he ga.ve a 
thy na.me great, and thou shalt be a warm, stimulating address on the 
blessing" (Gen. xii. 2). We felt it good Church's great need of men who were 
to hea.r of the Lord's blessing to His ready for the great Master's work, and 
people. After tea, Mr. G. F. Gray willing to do His will, to spend and be 
presided. Hymn 315 (Denham's)," Blest spent in Bis service. Not mere "hangers
be the tie that binds," was sung-. The on," who always wore long faces; but 
chairman then read a portion of men who were up and doin!f, Not men 
John vi. Brother W. Webb suf plicated who were hindrances; out warm
the throne of grace very sweet y. After hearted, earnest and zealous men, who
lllr. Gray's address on "The Hidden would continue praying until the 
Manna" which was much enjoyed, Mr. blessing came, and when the ~lessi:ig 
W. H. tee spoke from the words, "We did come, for it to fire them with still 
have come to Jesus;" Mr, Bolden, "He great~I' fervenoy. Brother Cannon, who 
ho.th ma.de His wonderful works to be I sometimes preaches the Gospel, spoke a 
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few words of encoura.gement, a.nd 
ad dsed constant attenda.nce at the 
me:i.ns of grace, sa.ying his own experi
ence ta.ught him there was nothing 
gained by running about. The pra.ise 
pa.rt of the service was very credita.bly 
rendered by the lea.d of an efficient 
choir, who sa.ng two anthems. The 
p11,stor dwells in the hearts of His 
people, and peace reigns in the Church, 
To God be all the praise. Collection, 
with kind help, amounted to £4 So., the 
sum needed.-ONE WHO WAS THERE. 

BORO' GREE~, KE~T.-The cause 
of God in this place, during the last 
four years, has passed through some 
trying experiences. The North winds 
have blown upon them most keenly; 
but the friends a.re looking, loniring, 
praying, and hoping for better aa.ys. 
We are _glad to say the congregations 
are steadily increasing, some walking 
a distance of four miles to hear the 
Word of the Lord. Lord's-day,Janua.ry 
26th, wa.s a special day in connection 
with the Sunday-school, the children 
being presented with tlieir annual 
prizes. Mr. M. E. Green, of Swa.vesey, 
Ca.mbs., was the preacher on this 
occasion, and he, at a moment's notice, 
very kindly undertook the work of 
distribution in the afternoon. when the 
children occupied the body· of the 
chapel. After the openin~ hymn, our 
brother read a short port10n from the 
BJok of Proverbs a.nd engaged in 
prayer, seeking specie.Uy a. blessing 
upon the young, and that the books to 
be presented might prove a rich a.nd 
la.sting blessing to them. Another song 
of praise, and then followed a. short 
address, in which special reference was 
ma.de to the great need of suitable food 
for the mind, and much of this food 
was to be obtained by reading. "Read; 
by all means read," said the s_peaker; 
"but think of what you read ; a.nd, 
above everything else, read the Bible." 
The evil effects that follow the reading 
of bad and doubtful books was spoken 
of. and the school officers were com• 
mended in the choice they ha.d ma.de in 
purchasing. The books were then given 
away to the number of 60, and a.s Mr. 
Green handed them to each child, a. 
kindly and suita.ble word was spoken, 
which was often in striking connection 
with the book and the recipient, their 
happy faces bespeaking the new joy they 
felt within as they became the JJossessors 
of a bright new book. It ie only just to 
say that there would have been many 
more books for distribution but for the 
fa.et of the senior cla.sses preferring not 
to take any prizes in order to assist the 
funds of the school. Many friends 
attended to hear the address and witness 
the pre,entation, a.11 passing off most 
satisfactory. A closing hymn and 
prayer ended this most interesting 
service.-A LOVER OF ZION. 

THE TWENTY· FIFTH ANNUAL 
MEETINGS OF THE METRO
POLITAN ASSOCIATION OF 
STRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

TUESDAY, March 10th, 1896, the da.y set 
a.pa.rt for the above services, was all 
that could be desired. The sun shined 
forth in Sprinf!"•like g;randeur, and gave 
as it were, a kind invitation to lovers o~ 
truth to gather in good numbers at 
Zion1 New Cro3s, where the meetings 
for tne day were to be held. Nor wa.e 
the invitation in vain, for a.t the early 
hour of 10.30 a.m. a large number of 
delegates were present, with warm 
hearts and cheerful faces, _greeting each 
either in the name of the Lord, and 
evidently with one heart a.nd one mind 
seeking the glory of God, a.nd the 
welfare of His ea.use a.nd people. 

Mr. Jones, the pa.etor, with his 
deacons and friends, were early in 
attendance to give a kind and hearty 
welcome to a.ll visitors. 

At 10 o'clock a prelimina.ry meeting 
of the committee wae held in the large 
vestry, to complete the arrangements 
and fill up the agenda pa.per for the 
da._I) proceedings. 

When the committee entered the 
chapel a.t 10.30, to commence the business 
of the da.y, they w~e greeted -with the 
cheerful countenances-of the large body 
of deleiates already assembled. 
·The vice-president, brother E. Mitchell, 

took the chair, in the absence, through 
illness, of the president, brother C. 
Wilson. A hymn was sung, Psa.. cxxii. 
wa.s read, and brother R. E. Sears 
offered prayer. 

The chairman gave a. hearty welcome 
to the pastors a.nd delegates, and ex
pressed sorrow a.t the absence of the 
president, to whom a telegram wa.s sent 
assuring him of the deep sympathy of 
the assembly. 

The minutes of the ha.If-yearly meet
ing of October 8th, 1895, were read a.nd 
confirmed. · . 

An application for union havin_g been 
presented from the Church at College 
Slip. Bromley, Kent, it was una.ni• 
mously acceded to, and the representa• 
ti ves were cordially received; · 

The audited accounts of the loan and 
general funds were read a.nd adopted. 

The annual report, of an exceeding 
cheerful character, was read by the 
senior eecretary, also the report of the 
Sunday-school committee by its seore• 
ta.ry, and both were unanimously 
adopted. 

Brother J. W. Banks, editor of our 
magazine, being absent through an 
injury received by a fe.11, a. telegram of 
sympathy wa.s sent to him, likewise our 
venerable and beloved brother J. L. 
Meeres, also to brother Taylor, who ha.s 
been long ill. 

The next half-yearly meeting, in 
October, is to be held a.t Homerton-row. 
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A very hearty vote of thanks was 
o.ccorded to brother C. Wilson for his 
valuable services as president during 
the past year1 the same to be forwarded 
by letter to him. 

Brother E. Mitchell then took office as 
president for the ensuing year and 
cordially introduced brother E. White 
as vice-president. 

The nomination of officers for the 
year 1897-8 followed. 

A letter was read from brother Booth, 
of the Strict Baptist Mission in India, 
expressing his great gratification on 
receiving the telegram of 17th February 
last, conveying our message of loving 
sympathy, by which he was much 
cheered .. 

The doxology and benediction closed 
the mommg meeting, and 150 delegates 
and friends adjourned to the school
room for dinner. 

THE AFTERNOON MEETING 

commenced at 2.30, in the usual de
votional way, the president, Mr. E. 
Mitchell, in the chair, 

The chairman gave the right hand of 
welcome to brethren R. E. Sears, C. 
West, W. Waite, and G. Elna ugh on their 
recent appointments to pastorates. 

The statistics were read also the 
tone of the letters received from the 
Churches. 

A cordial welcome was given to 
brethren S. K. Bland and D. Bennett, 
representing the Suffolk and Norfolk 
Association; and bethren Dulley and 
Whitton, representing the Oxon, Bucb, 
Berks and Herts Association. 

Mr S-. K. Bland, as the representative 
of the Suffolk and Norfolk Association, 
which was founded a century and a
half ag-o, expressed the pleasure he 
realised in taking part in these celebra
tions. He thank:ed God the Churches in 
their union still hold "by the old founda
tion truths on which our fathers rested, 
and in belief of which they have gone 
home. You are of kindred mind, faith, 
order1 will, development,a.nd spirit with 
ourselves, only while we have grown so 
little you have grown so fast, but by 
our •<'fellowship of the Spirit" we desire 
to be associated together as Churches of 
the Bible order, v.nited as those seven 
Churches of Asia were, but without 
their faults. We cannot respect their 
faults. God does not condone the 
faults anv more than Joh1;1,_who e~
claimed with fervency of spmt for his 
Lord " Remember, therefore, from 
wheii.ce thou art fallen, and reJ;>ent and 
do the first works, or else I will come 
unto thee quickly, and remove thy 
candlestick out of his place, except thou 
repent." Paul's letters to the Cl?,urohes 
a.re to be re~arded as a. sanction for 
their associatmg. Some Churches have 
gifts in them above others. These are 
not for the benefit of .themselves alone, 
but by their use others around become 

stirred, and profit by co-operation and 
association. 

Pastor D. Bennett, B.A., also from 
Suffolk, reminded the friends he was 
the secretary of the Suffolk and Nor folk 
Home Mission, and hoped he should find 
a welcome among the London Churches 
when pleading for aid for this worthy 
Society, that the hearts of struggling 
Suffolk pastors might be cheered. I 
have always been glad I had the privi
lege of attending your gatherings two 
years since, at Soho. Shall long re
member m}' feelings that day, and 
how I returned home to my labours 
strengthened by those meetings. 

Brother Dulley, from the Oxon, 
Bucks, Berk~, and Herta Association, 
opened his address with words of hearty 
greetings. He said: "Everything, I 
suppose, has two sides to it ; I have not 
such a report to bring you as I could 
desire. We have not gained much 
strength yet, having been only recently 
formed; our difficulties and discourage
ments are considerable, yet these some
times prove great blessings in disguise. 
Jealously has sprung up, and our 
Churches have bee.!1 troubled thereby. 
bnt these things show us we need 
always to be on our watch-tower. Our 
Churches have determined to meet 
together for prayer. God will hear and 
help us. for He has promised to do so. 
To meet with you to-day refreshes and 
strengthens us," 

Brother Whitton, from the same 
Association, said: " Like my brother, I 
have no ~lowing account to bring you. 
yet I believe there is a good future for 
our Association. I heartily endorse the 
prayer I heard of an aged pilgrim the 
other evening, for more Christian love. 
There is great necessity for this. I 
should be glad to see an affiliation of 
all our Cl:iurches in one Strict and 
Particular Baptist Union." 

Brother Gray, from Brighton, who 
spoke in the place of brother J. Curti~, 
whose unavoidable absence, through 
illness, was much regretted, said: "This 
is my first visit to your Association. I 
have been reminded of what a person 
said to me the other day about a certain 
lady : ' She can tell you her mind 
straight; yes, she can tell it you in 
shorthand!' Union may be a source of 
weakness, as when a. Jeoshaphat joins 
affinity with an Ahab. But union with 
kindred spirits is strength." 

Brethren Chilvers. Kingston, and 
Sandell also spoke. A hymn and prayer 
closed the afternoon proceedings, and 
over 350 were served with tea. 

THE EVENING MEETING 

commenced at 6.30, by singing, reading·, 
and prayer. Brother Steele proposed. 
and brother Abbott seconded, a vote of 
thanks to the Pastor, Deacons, ~nd 
Ladies of Zion, N tiw Cross, for the kmd 
and excellent way they had entertaine,1 
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the friends durinR the day. Brother 
,Tones responded. and hoped the Associa
tion would repeat their visit. 

After gh·ing the right hand of fellow
ship to brethren Bond and Sampson on 
their recent appointments to pastorates, 
Mr. Mitchell prooeeded to give his 
presidenta.l address, which forms the 
leading article of our present issue. 
Papers were also given by brethren 
Jones and Marsh. 

The day's proceedings testified to in
creased interest, greater unity, and, if 
possible, firmer than ever in the grand 
and i.:-lorious principles and practice of 
the New Testament, even though we are 
referred to in ungentlemanly terms by 
enemies and some professed friends. 
The gatherings increase numerically 
every year, and the collection this year, 
with profit on dinner ( over £36), exceeds 
the record.-ONE WHO WAS THERE 
THOUGH AT HOME, 

A TIME OF REJOICING AT STOW-
MARKET, SUFFOLK. 

•· Aw AKE ! a.wake ! put on thy strength 
0 Zion, put on thy beautiful garments, 
0 Jerusalem," sang the propliet in the 
days of yore. "Our harps a.re not always 
to be hung upon the willows." Long 
has the Church of God at Stowma.rket 
cried," Send us a pastor, 0 Lord!" :N'ow 
God has answered their prayer by send
ing Mr. J. W. Sau.nders(lateofKenning
ha.ll, Korfolk) into their midst, and 
blessing the Word preached. by him to 
the comfort and establishing of many of 
his hearers. 

The 83rd anniversary of the above
named Church. combined with a meeting 
to welcome and publicly acknowledge 
Mr. Saunders as pa.stor,were held in the 
chapel on Feb. 23 and 24. On Sunday, 
Feb. 23, lllr. Saunders preached morning 
and evening; Mr. S. K. Bland in the 
afternoon. Sermons were much enjoyed, 
so the writer was told. 

On Monday, Feb, 24, about 100 persons 
gathered to partake of the social meal. 
This being over, a much la.r~er number 
gathered to the evening service. Brother 
J. Garrard. deacon of the Stowmarket 
Church, ably presided. Ministerial 
brethren JJresent were, Messrs. S. K. 
Bland, W. H. Evans, J. Hazelton, W. 
Dixon, E. Haddock, S. Haddock, D. 
Dickerson, and the pastor, J. W. 
Saunders. Private members were also 
present from several sister Churches. 
We believe the Wattisham, Blakenham, 
Stoke Ash, Bethesda and Zoar, Ipswich, 
were all represented. 

The evening service commenced by 
singing that dear old hymn, which ever 
tends to make Zion's pilgrims feel at 
home-viz., 

~- Kind1·ed in Christ for Hii; clear :-.a.ke, 
A btarty welcome here reeei ve,'' 

Mr. Garrard read P~a. cxxiii. Mr. Baker 

copiously implored the Divine ble~sing. 
Mr. S&unders then proceeded to read a 
very interesting account of the forma
tion and early history of the Church at 
Stowma.rket <a summary of which we 
hope to insert in our next issue). The 
choir followed with an anthem, entitled 
"Awake I" creditably sung. 

Mr. Garrard briefly related how, in 
answer to prayer, unmistakably, they 
ha.1 seen the Lord's hand lea.ding Mr. 
Saunders into their midst. He believed, 
and the Church believed, after being 
many years without a pastor, they now 
had one among them whom God had 
sent. Mr. Saunders gave a clear, concise, 
and satisfactory a.coount of his call by 
grace, call to the ministry, ·and how 
clearly the hand of the Lord led him to 
to Stowmarket. Excellent · spiritual 
addresses followed by brethren S. K. 
Bland, W, H. Evans, J. Hazelton, and W. 
Dixon. 

Mr. Bland, who looked like a. father, 
spoke touchingly of the pa.et, thankfully 
of the present, and hopefully of the 
future. 

Mr. Eva.us, among other good things, 
said: God has given you a. pastor. 
Receive God's gift thankfully. Receive 
Him rightfully. How? In the office, 
and for the work God has called him to. 
Rebin him hopefully, for prosperity is 
sure to follow where prayer, patience, 
and love is. 

Mr. J. Hazelton spoke about the 
Master's words found in Matt. iv. 19: 
" Follow M.~1, and I will make you fishers 
of men." we think our brother must 
have understood experimentally a good 
bit about fishing naturally and fishing 
spiritually, to lia.ve spoken about it in 
the way he didi there was much to 
encourage Christian workers to " sow 
beside a.11 waters " in our brother's short 
address. 

Brother W. Dixon followed with a 
speech-short, weighty, full of wit, and 
spiritual instruction. Referring to those 
who had been giant witnesses for God 
in the pa.et, he said : We a.re thankful 
for what they were, but we believe in 
the same God they did, the same power, 
the same sacrifice for sin; we preach the 
same Gospel they preached, knowing it 
still is the power of Gbd unto salvation 
to every oue that believeth. <' Well done 
brJther Dixon I " The Lord's faithful 
servants are not all dead yet. 

" Our God, our help in ages past, 
Our hope for years to come." 

Basing his remarks on Gen. xv, 11, Mr. 
Dixon gave to us some good thoughts 
upon a. few of the different sacrifices 
spoken of in the Bible, and the lessons 
they teach us. All meetings here must 
come to an end,eo this happy, interesting 
service was brought to a close by sinj!'ing, 
" All hail the power of J esu's name, and 
prayer by Mr. Saunders. 

Many felt it good to be there. May 
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the Lord add His blessing, and cause a 
wave of prosperity to roll over His 
Ohurches everywhere. So prays your 
Suffolk correspondent, P. BARRELL. 

Wickham Akeith, Eye, March 6, 1806. 

KENNINGHALL,-Ourannual meet
ing was held on Feb. 7. We had tea at 
6, after which one of the deacons was 
voted,to the chair. He iave out the 
h'l'Uln, "Kindred in Christ," and read 
I These. v. A brother led us in prayer. 
The minutes of the last Church meeting 
were asked for by the chairman, which 
were read and passed. Next, the secre
tary read the annual accounts, which had 
been audited and found correct. During 
the year we have collected, for all pur
poses, £694s. ld. The chairman congratu
lated the brethren and sisters on the 
work done, for we are but small and 
most of us poor. Votes of thanks were 
given to the secretary and treasurer and 
to all who have taken an active part in 
our cause. "Thou dear Redeemer,dying 
Lamb," was sung, and prayer by the 
chairman brought one of the best and 
most comfortable meetings to a close 
that we have had for some years. On 
Lord's-day, Feb. 16, we had Mr. Motson, 
from Clacton•on-Sea. He gave us three 
good sermons, which were very much 
appreciated by a good congregation.
G. POTTER. 

WOOLWICH (ENON).-The annual 
meeting of the Church and congregation 
of this time-honoured sanctuary was 
held.on Thursday, Feb.27. Tea was pro
vided in the schoolroom, and a good 
number of friends gathered. The even
ing public meeting was presided over by 
our friend, Mr. Arnold Boulden. Our 
brother West, of Erith, was asked to sup
plicate the throne of_grace, followed by 
our pastor reading Paa. cxlviii., after 
which the chairman made a few encour
aging remarks. He spoke on behalf of 
the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, 
what a noble institution it was, and what 
an honour to be associated with such a 
grand work. He then asked our brother 
Mr. W. H. Abrahams to give his second 
lecture on "Our Favourite Hymns, Their 
Authors,and Their Histories," which was 
most instructive and cheering, and ably 
delivered. During the lecture, several of 
the hymns treated upon were heartily 
sung by the congregation. Collections 
were taken on behalf of the Aged Pil
grims' Friend Society, amounting to 
£4 Os. 6d. Thus closed one of the happy 
meetings at Enon, To our God be all the 
praise.-J, B. 

IPSWICH (BETHESDA).-The annual 
meeting in connection with the Sunday
school took place on New Year's eve. 
About 100 teachers and friends met 
together and partook of tea, We were 
also favoured with the presence of our 
esteemed brethren Bland, Ling, and 

Leggett. After tea a public meeting 
was held, our large vestry being filled 
with friends interested in our school. A 
hymn wa~ song, and _t>r:other Leggett 
earnestly implored a Divine blessing on 
the meeting. Our esteemed pastor, Mr. 
Kern, gave very encouraging words in 
reference to the school, and the object of 
its teaching. EameRt addresees were 
given by brethren Bland, Ling, and 
Leggett. The secretary gave the report, 
which in many respects was cheering. 
We had lost by death a dear teacher and 
a scholar, whom we have reason to 
believe are 

" Freed from a world of grie r and sin, 
With Christ eternally shnt in." 

The goodness of God had been mani
fested in seeing one of our Bible-class 
scholars brought to a saving knowledge 
of the truth, and following the footsteps 
of the :Master in the ordinance of be
lievers' baptism. The report also shewed 
a large increase of scholars, and an in
crease in the staff of teachers, teachers 
numbering 25, and about 200 scholars. 
The librarian, Mr. W. Hagger, said they 
had a large increase of books, and the 
number of members considerably in
creased. Therefore, under the able 
superintendence of our esteemed brother 
Garrard, and the loving smile of the 
Master, we hope to witness greater 
things in connection with Bethesda 
Sunday-school. On Sunday, Jan.26, our 
pastor gave 150 scholars prizes for early 
attendance. A. most pleasing feature 
was to see the following teachers receive 
a token of love from their scholars and 
friends: M.r. Kem from his Bible-class. 
and the followin_g brothers Kenney, 
Chilvers, Motum, C. Woods, M. Keeble, 
W. B. Motum..,_Mrs. llotum, Mrs. Keeble 
the Misses .r arrow and Harris. We 
rejoice to see this spirit of affection 
between teachers and scholars.-J. 
SCARLETT. 

BRAINTREE (SALEM).-That little 
company with its great Chief still pay
ing large dividends is growing; some of 
the hearers have been led by the Spirit 
to become partners; two brothers have 
just lately cast in their lot with us, and 
one brother who left some time ago has 
been brought back by the Chief Him
self. Others are desirous to join, but 
cannot quite see their way clear ; but 
two sisters have given their names and 
have been before the Church, their testi
mony being satisfactory to the company 
we are now waiting for our dear friend 
and brother '' William the Baptiser" to 
come and baptize them in the name of 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, 
Our Chief has given to one of our sisters 
a greater and a more rapid rise than 
David had. He was called from the 
sheepfold to be king over God's peopk 
but our departed sister Wakefield has 
been called from a poor dwelling, from 
a poor frail,suffering body, to dwell with 
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Christ in mansions of bliss : she peace
fully passed away after a brief illness on 
Feb. 6. Her last visit to the house of 
prayer was about a week before she died, 
After the prayer-meeting she desired us 
to join with her in singing that well• 
known hymn, "Come, let us join our 
cheerful song." Little did we then think 
that she would so soon join them above. 
It was my privilege to visit her a few 
hours before she died. Oh, how sweet 
it was to hear her testimony. Truly she 
walked a consistent life and died a tri• 
umphant death. Thus we can say, that 
our loss is her eternal gain, What a 
privilege to befong to the above com
pany, to have such 11Chief, one who not 
only helps us day by day, but at last 
takes us to dwell with Him above, We 
can say that our sister is now more 
happy. but not more secure than we who 
are left behind. Friends will be glad to 
know that this branch establishment of 
our God's kingdom is progressing. We 
have just readjusted the deeds of our 
chapel, addin~ to the remainini old 
trustees now living young and middle• 
aged men, who are believed to be sound 
in the Gospel. once delivered to the 
saints; our brother Cotter, of Chelms. 
ford, doing the work gratuitously. Thus 
we are constrained to say, "Praise God 
from whom all blessings flow,"-A, 
BAKER, Stisted. 
; We ha Ye gi Yen our good brother's letter just 

as he wrote it-a little original, but not 
irre\'erenr.-J. W. B.] 

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, ttc. 
THE leading feature in the denomina • 
tion. during the past month, was the 
annual gathering of the Metropolitan 
Association of Strict Baptist Churches 
at New Cross. 

* * 
Mr. Eli Page, ove; 30 years pastor at 

Mayfield, Sussex, joined the Church 
above, Sundal', Jan.· 26, 1896, aged 78 
years. Mr. Page was well-known in 
Sussex and other counties, as a very 
savoury preacher.* * 

* Mr. Page was a farmer also. He 
respected and cared for his workmen, 
and the men respected and cared for 
their emplo:yer; eight of whom carried 
him to his grave. The Church will miss 
him, his family will miss him, the men 
who worked on his farms will miss him, 
and the neighbours before whom he 
walked so many years will miss him, as 
well as many others. 

* * * Almost his last words were, " Jesus 
only," oft repeated;" His name requiree 
no prefix, or addition to His title." Mr. 
Popham officiated at the funeral, which 
took place at Edburton, on Saturday, 
February 1 st. 

* * * Taking a general survey of the Metro• 

politan and Suburban Churches of truth, 
there are hopeful signs a-head. There 
has been a sowing time. Let us by the
Spirit"s influence pray and look for a 
large_ingathering of precious souls, 

•e• 
· A Few Tliing,~.-Mr. W. Gill, from 
Willingham, Cambs.~ is enterinJ on the 
pastorate at Orford-nill, N orw1ch. Mr 
C West is chosen pastor of Providence, 
Erith. Mr. Hugo Gruber is on proba• 
tion at Gower-street. Mr. Willis, from 
Whittlesea1 has accepted pastorate at 
Chelmsfora. Mr. C. Barnes, of Peters
field, has accepted the pastorate of 
Beulah, Harrow-road, and commences 
January, 1897. Mr. W. E. Palmer is 
leaving Dover. Mr. A. K. Davidson has 
"left Old B11ckenham. At Jireh, Bris
bane, they are still pressing on; removals, 
deaths, and additione ate their experi
ence. 

-THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
THE close of the financial year, on March 
31st, was of a very satisfactory character, 
the Society's work, during the last 
twelve months, having been marked by 
manr tokens of the Lord's blessing. 1,375 
pensioners are on the books, and the 
expenditure in pensions is nearly £1,000 
per annum more than la.at year, having 
reached a total of £9,500. · 

* * 
· The current inco~e is not, however, 
equal to the expenditure in pensions, 
and the committee earnestly appeal for 
new annual subscriptions of 7s., 10a., and 
14s. The opening of a new financial 
-year affords a favourable opportunity 
for the enrolling oJ ~ew subscribers. 

* The new illustrated series of The 
Qua1·te1·ly Record is creating additional 
interest in the Institution. The January 
issue is now exhausted. Those friends 
wishing for the April number should 
send their names and addresses to the 
Office, 83, Finsbury Pavement, E.C. 

* * * The debt on the Hornsey-rise Asylum 
Sustentation Fund, has been cleared off; 
the current expenses of this large build
ing are heavy, notwithstanding that the 
utmost econom7, consistent with effi• 
ciency, is practised. Special help for 
this object will be thankfully received. 

* * 
On March 20th, th~ lady visitors gave a 

tea to the inmates of the Homsey-rise 
Asylum. This was followed by a lecture 
by Mr. E. Ash, on "My tour in Holland, 
Belguim, Germany, and up the Rhine." 
The proceeds of the lecture were devoted 
to the Sustentation Fund. 

* .. 
Mr. J. Battersby~ of Sheffield, ha.s 

promised to attend the Society's annual 
meeting at the Mansion House, on May 
11th. 
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MR. JOHN 8MITH, OF WINCHEKTER. 

(See page 136.) 

tht f Itmmr.e r,f il,rt jatl,r41t, an~ Ju lnt5s of il,rt jon. 
BY E. MITCHEi.i.. 

"For it pleased tho Father that in Him should o.11 fulnes( dwell."-Col. i. HJ . 

THE Lord · Jesus Christ is the one theme of the true preacher of the 
Gospel. Like Paul, he determines to know " nothing among me11, 

save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified." He is both the centre and cir
cumference of the Gospel, the one thing needful, and the all-sufficient 
One-the all, .and in all, to every saved sinner. "The knowledge of 
.Jesus is the most excellent of the sciences," for to know Him gives eternal 
life. The Holy Spirit is the great Teacher in the school of !)ivine learn
ing, and all His teaching tends to glorify ,Jesus. From the text at thP 
head of this paper we learn that all fnlness dwells in Him. 

,ro1.. LII. .l\1AY, 1896. K 
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We' a.re reminded that THE POt:NTAIX m' 8ALVATION ri,1 'l'H.E nooD 

l'l,KUWHE OF THE FATHER. Everywhere in the Gospel we are confronted 
with tl1c Tri-unity of God, not merely as a doctrine, most firmly to be 
belieYl'd by us, but as laying the foundation for our salh1tio11. We are 
not called upon to understand, much less to exlJlain, this high a11d 
glorious mystery : but we have received it in our hearts by precious faith. 
Our li-od is one in essence, mind, will, and purpose in the sakation of 
Hii- people. Hllt while we must be careful never to divide the Godhead 
in onr thoughts, the Scriptures distinguish the Persons and ascribe certain 
act.s in salrntion to ead1 DiYine Person. Salvation is tmted up to tlte 
Frrt71(•/., yood plea.sure. " Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord 
.J et'-ui- Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly 
places in Christ, according as He bath chosen us in Him before the 
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blame before 
Him in lm·e: haYing predestinated us unto the adoption of children by 
Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good pleftsure of His will." 

The Father's ple((.sure is equally sho1cn in the order of S{tlvati:on. He 
has contri,ed salvation so that the Son in all things might have the 
pre-eminence. He has determined " that all should honour the Son, 
e,en as they honour the Father." Salvation flows through the one 
channel of the mediation of our Lord Jesus Christ. " It pleased the 
Father that in Him should all fulness dwell." No drop of blessing 
reaches sinners in any other way. God's purposes of grace all meet in 
the Son of His lo,e; the streams of mercy flow to us in, by, and through 
J esns alone. To seek salvation in any other way is au affront to God, a 
denial of His sovereign prerogative, and an insult to His infinite 
wisdom. 

The Father's pleasure apprehended is a source of co'mfort to believers. 
We learn that " lo,e was before blood." That the mediation of our 
Lord Jesus Christ is not that by which we have g·ained the favour of 
God, lmt is itself the outcome of Divine, sovereign love, and the display 
of the boundless riches of His glorious grace. We apprehend the Father's 
smiling face in the Son. Every blessing has the Father's love impressed 
upon it; and our hearts' affections are drawn out to. Him who has so 
boundlessly and freely lowd us from eternity. It conveys also sweet 
i118frwt,011. We are taught to seek all we need in Jesus, and in following 
this u:aching we are plea.Ying God. Nothing is more pleasing to God 
than w see poor, empty, needy sinners applying to His dear Son to g~t 
all their needs supplied from His abounding fulness. .' How sweetly 
encourag:ing to know that my continual applications to Jesus are 
pleasurable to the Father. 

But we notice THE DIVIKELY APPOINTED REPOSITORY. In Him, the 
Lord .Jesus, all the fulness dwells by the Father's appointment. Christ 
is regarded as the Mediator. Set up from everlasting in the purpose of 
God, in the fulness of time the Son became incarnate, ." Goel sent forth 
His 8011. made of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that 
were nuder the law." It is of Him as incarnate, and having finished 
redemption's work, the apostle speaks. In this appointment the wisdom 
of God is as much displayed as His glorious grace. The storehouse is 
ro111m1J1huus. In Christ there is room for all the blessings we can require 
l,otl.J for time and eternity. In Him the fulness of the Godhead dwells 
bodily. All the treasures of wisdom. and knowledge arc hid in Him. 
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An angel's capacity would not suffice, bnt' .Je,us meets every need, and 
.sutisfies every desire. 

In this repository f/w s1tppl!J i.q sw,ure. No moth nor rnst can COJTnpt; 

no thief break through or steal. It is fire proof, and burglar proof. The 
natural fulness was stored in our first head, Adam. f,atan, the great 
thief and robber, broke in, and stole it all away, hut the blessings are 
safe in .Jesus. The adversary was suffered to do his very worst· when 
Christ was on earth, hut all his efforts failed ; he could neither pick the 
lock, or break down the door. He cc1.nnot now even attempt to enter 
the Divine storehouse. True, he makes attempts on ns; and, alas, is too 
often successfnl in robbing us; but when he has emptied us, he has not 
touched the fulness that resides in our Lord, and we may go again and 
again, and get replenished from the great store, without fear of exhausting 
the supply, or experiencing a rebuff from our adorable Lord. 

The supply is sweetl!J (t~cessible. .Jesus is nigh. j_s man He is 
-accessible to us. His own word is, "Ask, and ye shall receive." He, 
Himself, dispenses the ble3sings. His heart is full of tenderness and 
compassion. No circumstances or condition can prevent our access to 
His fulness. Paul in prison found Him nigh at hand. .Jonah cried, 
:and was heard out of the belly of hell. Let us adore the Father, who has 
placed the fulness in so commodious, secure, and accessible a storehouse. 
We cannot like prodigals squander our inheritance, for He deals out to 
us just so much as is necessary, and keeps the fulness in His own gracious 
hands. We shall never lack any good thing, for Jesus is wise, tender, 
loving, and bountiful, and has undertaken to supply every need. The 
Father's pleasure is most pleasing to us ; we would have things no other
wise arranged than they are, but bless Him for His sovereign goodness. 
grace, and wisdom. 

A word 011 THE FULNESS THAT D\\'ELLS IN JESUS. There is a fulness 
that dwells in Him iwturally and necessarily. He is the true God, and 
possesses all the fulness of the Divine perfections. Apart from this He 
,could not haYe accomplished our redemption. But the fnlness of our 
text is not by nature, but Dfrine appointment, the Father's pleasure, 
and respects Hi-~ ~tfi~ial dwracter. The Father anointed the )Iediator 
with the Holy Ghost. His human nature was thus fitted for its work of 
obedience and suffering. "The Father giveth not the Spirit by measure 
unto the Son." Having finished His work on earth, He has recefrecl of 
the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, which is comnmnicated to all 
His members. His mediatorial fnlness is also a11 al'{11ii,-ed f11l11es-~. There 
is a fulness of efficacy in His blood to cleanse onr sins; a fulness of 
merit in His righteousness to justify ns. But these also are by tht• 
Father's appointment. He "~/' (;od is made unto us wisdom, and 
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." There is in Him a 
fnlness in His offices, as Prophet, Priest, and King; in His relations. as 
Head, Friend, Brother, and Husband; in His sympathy, low, kinclnes:s, 
truth, and pmrnr. In a word, all fnlness dwells in Him. 1'/ii., /11/11('.,s 
never diminishes. It dwells, obidPs in Him. Millions have drawn, nml 
arc drawing from it, bnt have not reduced it at all. It remains au owr
flowing, inexhaustible, undiminishable fnlness, to which the needy are 
ever welcome. 

We conclude with a practical remark or two. Let puor si11111·r.-, n,rei1·1· 
this te.~tt'.mony. All. your need is here, stor~cl np on pnrpose for yon by 
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(~od. Fear not to approach: your po\'crty will be your best pica. Come 
and welcome to the Saviour's fnlness, for the pro\'ision is as free as full; 
and" him that cometh He will in no wise cast out." Let believers make 
,·onstant use of this .fu1ness. 'Tis thus yon will best show your appreciation 
of it. Don't p;o cap in hand to the world for either help or pleasure
this is a grievous slight to ,Jesus-but seek everything continually in His 
fnlness. Lr,t the praises of Him to ichose pleasure we arp, indebted for 
this f11lness be much in your hearts, and often on your lips. It is a good 
thin_g to give thanks unto the Lord. Praise is both comely and pleasant. 
Mingle thanksgi,·ings with all your petitions. Go to God for fresh 
mercies continually, but take the receipts for past farnurs with you. 
Let His praise ascend, and yon will be training for the higher exercises 
in the skies. "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul," and forget not that "it 
pleased the Father that in Him should all the fnlness dwell." 

OUR PORTRAIT GALLE RY.-No. V. 
l\fa. JOHN SMITH, OF WINCHESTER. 

DEAR CHRISTIA....""\ BROTHER,-Acceding to your most unexpected 
request, I herewith give a few jottings to accompany portrait, and 

in so doing hope good may come to some who shall read, and God be 
g-lorified. 

I was born in the year 1850. Very early in years I was the subject 
of religious impressions, and was led to desire an experience of Christ's love 
to me and au interest in His forgiveness. This may, to some extent, be 
illStanced by the following circumstance, still fresh in my memory. My 
eldest sister used always to see that I was safely in bed at night, being 
for many years in very weak health. One night I said to her, "I have 
nightly repeated the Lord's prayer, F--. Cannot you teach me how to 
pray so that I might tell God what I feel and want ? " I began to feel 
a formalism in the set petition, marvellously expressive as it is. To this 
she replied, of course, that she could not do so. I then said to her, " I 
will ask Him myself to teach me to pray," and I did so, and continued 
that evening thus, until like the apostles I fell asleep, for my eyes were 
heavy, and was so found kneeling by my bedside. 

Some time after this I came across a hymn, written, I think, by Dr. 
Watts, beginning-

" Almighty God, Thy piercing eye 
Strikes through the she.des of night, 

And our most secret actions lie 
All open to Thy sight. 

.. ,. ,. • 
And must the sins that I have done, 

Be read and published there, 
Be a.II exposed before the Son, 

While men and angels hear? " 

This conYinced me of my state as a sinner, and led me to the throne of 
g-race to sue for mercy, and this craving desire appeared to be answered, 
and enjoyed now and again. But the plague of one's own heart was 
then often experienced, frequently leading me to desire to swear as I had 
heard others do to express themselves, but my mouth was always shut 
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when the vile desire arose, or I was led from the company of those who 
did it, with a feeling of hatred to the sin. 

It was, however, in conversation with a minister, who was afterwarcl'l, anrl 
for many years, deputation to the Bible Society, that I was brought into 
liberty, while he was explaining to me the words written," Then shall we 
know, if we follow on to know the Lord." It was also in this frame 
that I was much blessed under a sermon by him, and which was the first 
.time in my life that I had heard a sermon called "very strong Calvinism," 
and I remember making a remark to a friend, " Calvinism or not, it was 
good to a thirsty soul, and just what I wanted." 

It is now some 21 years since I was led to see, and in a very peculiar 
manner, believers' baptism by immersion, and joined the Church here. 
My final decision was arrived at owing to a friend quoting our Lord's 
words, "If ye love Me, keep My commandments." I really felt at the 
time, I could have laid down my life out of love to Christ, so I there anrl 
then sought admission to the Church by the Gospel method. 

I need not dilate further, than to say my whole experience up to now 
has appeared to be a fulfilment of the words, " I drew them with cords 
of a man, with bands of love." 

With respect to the ministry, I can hardly name it a "call," but am 
more inclined to term it, being thrust out. As a lad, I might say, I harl 
a strong desire to be a missionary. 

When about 17 years of age, I became a member of an association of 
young men, who had given some evidence of their call by gTace. It was 
usual on one evening in every week, that one of the members should 
conduct a devotional service and give an address, and I took my turn. 
To my surprise, I was met one day by the Secretary to a Village 
Preachers' Association, and told that .I had been placed on the supply 
list, and that I had to go to a certain chapel the next Lord's-day evening 
and preach. To this I demurred, feeling myself totally unequal to the 
task. It was no use to say no, for I was fetched, and so went through the 
service, with much fear and trembling however, (yet I tremble often nmY), 
and believe God was with me, many testifying then and at subsequent 
services of the good received. 

After uniting with the Church here, I was frequently requested to 
speak, but always declined, until one Sabbath morning the pastor was 
ill, and as I had promised to give out the hymns, I Yrns requested to go 
on further with the service. So we read a portion of Scripture, and 
offered prayer. No one having appeared to take the senice further, I 
said I would read the 137th Psalm and make a few remarks as I might 
be able. This was so well receivEd, I -was again pressed but declined. 
However, one Sabbath evening, a wry similar circumstance occurred 
again, and I was asked to speak, and did so, taking as my first text the 
words, "Behold the man." I was afterwards frequently requested to 

undertake one service in the day. 
Some time after this, I was very much exercised both as to speaking, 

and if I did, what my theme. My faith and feelings were rnnch unhinged, 
and I felt if I preached I might do so as many others around without 
giving a prominence to the teachings of the Cross. In this frame, on a 
8abbath morning in the chapel, I seemed to be laid hold of by someone, 
and a cord was o·ently placed around me and drew me to a cross. then 
gradually bonna"me to it, the cord all the while becoming· more tigfaened. 
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1 "·ai;: thus for flomc time, and hegan to feel pained, when a voice seemed 
to spcnk most audibly to me, and it said, " l'ou must preach Christ and 
Him crncified.'' The cord was then loosened, but the feeling· of it lasted 
~omc time, as though it actually bound me still. 

Later on again. when I had promised to speak, I was much troubled 
thereat,. and deeply exercised as to a text. I felt disposed to give it up; 
my mind mentally and physically seemed racked with pain. I laid back 
on a sofa and fell into a sort of reYerie, and while in this position a voice 
said most distinctly, "Go: I will be with thee." I arose, wonderfully 
refreshed. I went accordingly, had a message giYen me, felt the presence 
of the 1\faster, and the people were glad. Wheneyer I am now similarly 
exercised, and led to plead that promise, we ha,·e a good time. It is like
a sta.fI to me, and I can testify to the DiYine faithfulness who has 
ahra,s gi,en me utterance. · 

On 'the death of our then pastor, some years since, the Church 
unanimously elected me to fill the office. _ 

I ha,e no relish for anything but the glorious doctrines of grace and 
setting forth the truths of God as based on His everlasting love. There 
can be no better theme, and none more Christ-exalting, and God
glorifying. I speak the feeling of my heart in quoting the words of the 
poet Cowper:-

"E'er since by faith I saw the stream 
Thy flowing wounds supply, 

Redeeming love has been my theme, 
And shall be till I die." 

And I hope this will be true. 
That the Holy Spirit may continue, and ever lead me into that 

glorious theme, is the desire of 
· Yours in the love of the truth, J. SMITH. 

Ot;R YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

THINGS Nm,· AND OLD.-No. V. 
Showing how the New was before the Old. 

IF someone who had planned some grand building which was not
immediately erected, tells us how long ago he first conceived the 

idea of that work, we should be hound to believe him, should we not? 
Surely I know more about my own thoughts and wishes than anyone
else does, for, as the apostle says, " Who knoweth the thoughts of a 
man saYe the spirit of man which is in him ? " and in like manner only 
the Spirit of God really knows and understands the deep and wonderful 
tho~ghts of God, and we only in some little measure enter into them as 
He IS pleased to show them to us. 

Well, then, it is the Holy Spirit Himself who in the Bible tells us 
that the last COYenant, like the last Adam, was really the first. God 
gave the law on Mount Sinai, and the covenant thus made with Israel, as 
we were saying in our last paper, was a covenant· of worlc.~, where a~l 
depended upon the people keeping the promises they made ; and this 1s 
called by God and by His servant Paul the old covenant. But four hun
dred and thirty years before, as the inspired aspostle tells ns, God made the 
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covenant with Abraham -a covenant not of works, but of HiR own free 
favour; not conditional on anything that the people did or did not per
fo1·m. The covenant promises made to Abraham assured him that in 
him, and in his seed, all the families of the earth should he blessed. It 
was the" Gospel" that was preached to Abraham by the Lord Himself, 
the good news of free and full salvation by the Lord .Jesus Christ, the 
message of mercy not only to the Jews, but, like the joyful tidings "the 
herald angels " sang so sweetly to the shepherds long ages afterwards, this 
ancient promise was to all people and nations of the world. .-\.ncl the 
law that was given afterwards did not alter that promise ; no, not even 
when the Israelites broke God's law and provoked Him to anger. Still 
His purpose held good, His love was unchanged and unchangeable. The 
covenant He afterwards made known to Jeremiah and Ezekiel was then 
in His heart, and He determined to reveal Himself as He described Him
self to Moses, as ".the Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, slow 
to anger, and abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for 
thousands, and forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin." 

Long before the days of Moses, just after the terrible flood which was 
brought upon the old world for its sin and violence and oppression, God 
made a covenant with Noah and the earth, after the pattern of the 
covenant of grace-free, sure, and unconditional. He took into account 
the fact that every thought of man was only e,·il, and ·that sin was in 
his heart and words and actions every day, and then He promised ne,er 
again to destroy the world by a flood, and said : " While the earth re
maineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and 
winter, and day and night shall not cease." Then He set in the cloud 
the lovely rainbow, and pledged Himself to give that token again and 
again till the end of time, and how often we haYe seen amid drops of 
falling rain that beautiful bow shining 11pon the dark cloud behind 
it, and have been reminded that God is faithful, and never forgets Hill 
word. 

But further back still we may trace the new coYenant; for just after 
the fall of man, when God declared that " the seed of the woman should 
bruise the serpent's head," it was because He had already chosen ,Jesus 
to be the Head and the Mediator of that ernrlasting- covenant, ordered in 
all things and sure, which secures the full salrntion of all His belo,ed 
people. 

All the old sacrifices pointed to Jesus; hence He is called the Lamb 
slain from the foundation of the world-slain in promise and in picture, 
the Sin-bearer, the Redeemer, the Sm·ionr. .And yet we must not stay 
ernn at the Garden of Eden, if we would trace the great river of salrntion 
back to its source. Christ was set up from everlasting, or ever the earth 
was; He was His Father's delight, rejoicing always before Him. and His 
delights were with the children of men, before as yet any of them were 
created. We sometimes ima,r;ine things, we build castles in the air, and 
fancy pleasures that never are really enjoyed by us, except in fancy ; but 
His joys were no fancy. He saw and knew all that would come to !-!ass. 
and the covenant of peace was made and settled then, '' in all L11111gs 
ordered well." And Pan!, writing· to the Christians at Ephesus, bil-ssed 
God for haYing chosen His people in .Jesus. Before the foumlati?n of the 
world. So the new co,·e1iant was before the old-long·, long: before-in· 
know not ho11· Ion" for '' they reckon not l)I' months· aml 'rears" in the 

r"'I' .. .. 
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hrawnly country, wherr it originated. "Before the foundation of the 
world," is aH that we can say about it. And the new covenant is so .tJOod, 
that it neYer can grow old. We speak of some old agreements, once very 
important and Yaluable, as being a "dead letter" now. Times have 
altered, and human laws and documents have to be altered too : "the case 
being a.Jtered, alters the case," as people say; but God's new coYenant, 
like Himself, " knows no change with changing time." In it He engages 
to he the God and SaYiour of sinners ; He promises to forgive all their 
sins, and giYe them new hearts and right spirits ; He undertakes to write 
His laws in their hearts and minds; to guide them continually, to 
strengthen, sustain and bless them, and positively declares that He will 
neYer leaYe or forsake them till He has brought them to Himself on high, 
and ma.de them perfectly like their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

How can such a covenant as this fail where God makes Himself 
responsible for eYerything, and He ever lives to carry out the purpose of 
His love ? Happy lJeople who have God so near to them. Are we among 
them ? Do we wish to be ? Can we say-

" Take. this poor heart. and let it be 
For ever closed to all but Thee; 
Seal Thou my breast, and let me wear 
That pledge of love for ever there?" 

He will fulfil the desire of them that fear Him, and we shall be for ever 
interested in His loving care. So may it be. Amen. 

THE PRECIOUSNESS OF GOD'S PROMISES. 
BY PASTOR E. DIFFEY. 

"For the Lord will not forsake His people for His great name's sake; because it 
hath pleased the Lord to make you His people.''-1 Samuel xii. 22. 

WH.A.T precious truths are brought before us continually in the Old 
_ Testament; precious promises here and there. In this verse we 

haYe a promise, which we may well claim as being exceeding great and 
precious. All God's promises are precious, but some seem more 
especially prized than others. Promises that tell of God's faithfulness 
and unchanging character are very sweet to the Lord's tried family. 
' The Lord will not forsake His people." This has been and is the heartfelt 

experience of the people of God in all generations, and has cheered, 
sustained, and raised up many who were ready to perish under heavy 
burdens, trials, bereavements, and the hidings of God's face. The Lord 
has sealed it home to the hearts of His own at the very right time. We 
oould trace the hi.story of the Israelites from their earliest period, and see 
bow true it was in their experience that the Lord did not forsake them, 
notwithstanding their sins. This promise is the promise of One who 
cannot lie, and what He bath promised He is able to perform. It 
,;eems to accord with Heh. xiii. 5. He l1ath said, "I will never leave 
thee nor forsake thee." The same promise was made to Solomon 
(1 Kinits Yi. rn), to ,Joshua (i. 5), and to all the Church till the end of 
time. 

In Psalw xci v. 14 we read, "For the Lord will not cast off His people, 
neither will He forsake His inheritance." Here the words "cast off" 
are used, implying the same truth. God's people have often feared Jest 
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He should cast them off. Hence David cries, in Psalm xxvii. !J," Pnt nr,t 
Thy servant away in anger, leave me not, neither forsake me, 0 Gorl of my 

Halrntion." Again, in Psalm xxxviii. 21, "Forsake me not, 0 Lorri: {) 
my God, be not far from me." And in Psalm Ii. he prays, "Cast me not 
away from Thy presence, and take not Thy Holy Hpirit from me." Jn 
his afflictions David was often grieved by the taunts of the wicked. 
They said, "God hath forgotten him; persecute and take him." This 
would be as a " killing" in his bones, agony to his soul, and he wonlrl be 
driven to God in agonising prayer to say, "Forsake me not when my 
:➔trength faileth." What a mercy that the Lord does not forsake His 
people when their strength faileth, but rather, " He giveth power to the 
faint, and to them that have no might He increaseth strength." Blessed 
be God, He does not forsake the work of His hands. Although He may he 
pleased to chasten, and allow mysterious providences to come to His 
people, yet those whom He loves He loves to the end. How varied are 
the experiences of the -believer. He often wonders at the dealings of tl,e 
Lord with him, not knowing the wise purposes God has concerning- him. 
What a blessing that God wisely blends the varied experiences of His 
people for their good. As Paul writes: "Troubled on every side, yet not 
distressed; perplexed, but not in despair; persecu tecl, but not forsaken ; 
cast down, but not destroyed." No! nothing can destroy the child of 
God, for " his life is hid with Christ in Goel, beyond the reach of harm," 
and as the poet says, 

"In every ~tate secure, 
Kept as Jehovah's eye; 

'Tis well with them while life endures, 
And well when called to die " 

Although man may scorn the children of God, and persecute them and 
forsake them, yet the Lord will stand by them, as He did in the case of 
Paul (2 Tim. iv. 17), and strengthen them. God's promises are to HiB 
chosen people. They are led, through the power of the Holy Spirit, to see 
their awful vileness, helplessness, the exceeding sinfulness of sin, the 
deceitfulness of their own hearts; or, in other words, are made anew, 
born again of incorruptible seed. They are led to the blood of Christ, 
as Hart writes: 

"Convince us of our sin, 
Then lead to Jesu's blood," 

and made willing in the day of God's power, to belie,·e to the saving of the 
soul, and walk in the fear of the Lord. A peculiar people, zealous of good 
works, is their character. Are ,re among this happy number ? If so, this 
precious promise is ours. "The Lord will not forsake His people,·· am! 
will not forsake in times of trial, persecution, afflictions, hereiwement, in 
old age, in the hour of death. No-

" The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose, 
He'll never, no never, desert to its foes; 
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake, 
He'll never, no never, p.o never forsake." 

C:od will not forsake His people for His great name's sake. Hee what He 
has clone on their behalf; the work of His fion in their redemption, iu their 
justification; the work of His Holy Spirit, too, in rernaling- theirsinnership, 
their need of Christ, and leading to Christ; also the price that was paid 
for their snh,ttion. He siwcs them for" His great name's sake" (Psalm 

L 
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cYi. f;). pardons and leads in paths of rip;hteonsness for His great name's 
sake, and promises neYer to lea,·c them or forsake them for His own 
sake. His coYena.ut is unalterable, and ahideth sure. 

Do yon ask, Why is this promise made to such a poor, perishing sinner 
as I am ? Why such grace to me, who deserves eternal forsaking by 
God? The Yerse further explains the why and wherefore-gives the 
reason, '' Bemuse it hath pleased the Lord to make you His people." I 
cannot tell u·hy God has done this, shewn such marvellous grace to sinful 
creatures; yet it is a blessed truth, and one may rejoice in (although 
thousands reject it and treat it with contempt), "Because it hath pleased 
Him.·• How this cuts at the root of all human pride, human confidence, self
dependence, creature righteousness and works. " Because it hath 
pleased,"' will be the wonder of eternity to our souls. This shows that 
"Salvation is of the Lord," all of grace. He begins "the good work in 
the soul.,. He is the Author and Finisher of our faith. A.re we not lost in 
wonder and astonishment at the grace of our God? Well may the poet 
exclaim:-

" Pause my soul, adore and wonder, 
Ask, Oh why such love to me? 

Grace has put me in the number 
Of the Saviour's family." 

Are we not "miracles of grace?" Shall not ·our exclamation be, Salvation 
to God and unto the Lamb ! 

How sad it is, to find thousands to-day boasting of their doings, 
talking of giving God their hearts, &c., and despising God's Word 
concerning the utter inability of man to turn to God of his own will. 
One has truly &,,id:-

" The Holy Spirit never moves a man to say, 
'Th!Lnk God I am so good,' 

But turns his eyes another away 
To Jesus and His blood." 

This promise is based on the fact that God was pleased to make us 
His people. "Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but 
according to His mercy He saved us," &c. "Not of works lest any man 
should boast." What a humbling truth to the flesh. May we never 
lose si"ht of it, but daily realize that we are debtors to the electing love 
and fr~e favour of God. Because it hath pleased God to make you His 
people. Like Israel, rebellious, stiff-necked, full of sin, having an evil 
heart of unbelief, yet the Lord has made us His people. 

"'Twas even so, Father, we ever must sing, 
For so it seemed in Thy sight." 

}lay this blessed truth be made more and more precious to our son 
until we see Him " face to face " who has done this, and 

" Cast our crowns at Jesus' feet, 
And crown Him Lord of all." 

Ringwood, Dec. 3rd, 1895. 

THE doctrines of free-will and of justification by works are not 
doctrines really calculated to promote holiness of life, whatever the 
asserters of those tenets may pretend; generally speaking, unsoundness 
aud unholiness seldom fail to walk arm in arm.-Toplady. 
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An Adcli-ess delivered at the Ann11ol Meeting of the 1Wetmpr,litan A.iwdatimi 
of Sti-ict Baptist Ch11rches, March 10th, 1896, 

BY PASTOR EBENEZER MARSH. 

BELOVED PRESIDENT, AND CHRISTIAN FRIENDS,-Before 
reading the paper I have been asked to prepare on the subject of 

"Our Attitude to the Ritualistic Movements of the Present Day," allow 
me to state that, the paper not having been read before the Committee 
of this Association, the sentiments must be regarded simply as a personal 
expression for which the writer alone is responsible. ..\.ny deserved 
censure must therefore fall on him to the exclusion of his brethren. 

I could have wished for your sakes the important subject had been 
entrusted to one more able to deal with it from a better knowledge of 
ritualistic tactics, but with such as I have I willingly serve you. 

I beg also to state, the margin of my paper contains the source of 
information given from the manuals quoted. I shall not therefore take 
up time by continually naming these. 

If asked why touch such a subject at all, our answer is prompt. It is 
forced upon us by the times in which we live, and a burning love for 
the souls of our fellow-men, and j~alousy for God and truth forbid us 
seeing them deceived and Him degraded without protest. 

In dealing with the subject let me (I.) ST.ATE THE CASE: (II.) CON
SIDER OUR ATTITUDE RESPECTING IT. 

(I.) State the case. What are those ritualistic movements toward 
which we are called upon to state what is our attitude? 

In a paper read before this Association on March 8th, 1887, by Mr. 
W. Jeyes Styles, on" Our Attitude and Action in Relation to Cunent 
Events," he thus forcibly describes the enemy we are called to confront:
" Ritualism is a :flagrant insult to the Bible, rank disloyalty to God, 
an open denial of the virtue of the obedience and oblation of Christ, a 
perversion of the priestly office, an emphatic setting aside of the ministry 
of the Holy Ghost." 

Whatever may be urged in its favour, the revival of religion it has 
effected, the edifices it has renovated; whatever admiration is claimed for 
_its devoted preachers, self-denying charities, and the personal purity of 
its devotees, I impeach it as utterly and only evil, a foe alike to God and 
man. Its system is not solely one of silly attitudinarianism. Its essence 
does not consist in public worship in accordance with an elaborate and 
resthetical ritual. It is a method of popular education. It is a 
re-statement and enforcement of the doctrines of sacerdotalism. Its 
real aim is to exalt the Church, and to place her priests in a position of 
greater nearness to God than that occupied by the people, and to confer 
•on them the right of intervening between God and man. 

Sacraments are instituted as an absolute means of saYing grace, and 
all that is essential to the Romish heresy is forced on the too credulous 
people who admit 

" With a. blind fond trust 
The lie tha.t burned their fathers bones to dust." 

Sweeping as the statement is, enry clause may be proYed fr?m th?ir 
own mannals of faith and practice as j{tl' as they rnn be obtllmed for 
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Ritua 1i:om, 1ikt· en·r~- other a_qmry of Satrm, docs its most deadly work iu· 
the dark. :11Hl their publications arc not the most easy to obtain. 

Let Hit nn 1 i~m speak for itself, au<l stand or fall bv the sword of the 
Spirit, the 1\'nr<l of God. It is clrnrge<l with insulting the Bible. 
Listen : .. The Bible supposes a gronu<l-\\ork of religions principles to be 
instillt·d hdore it can be of any use."* 

Aftain, "'\Yhat is the relation bet,Yccn the Chlll"ch and the Bible? 
The Church originates and determines doctrine and worship under 
DiYine inspiration, and Scripture confirms the Church's doctrine and· 
worship in t,he way of mutual support. "t 

~\gain, •· The results of that principle ('the Bible only' the religion• 
of Protest.ants) are only too clear. It has been the source of all the soul-
rlPstroying errors ll'hirh have erer dei·astrded the Church."+ 

What says the Ritualist on the doctrine of justification by faith, that 
bulwark of Protestantism? "The doctrine of justification by faith is 
the most immoral. blasphemous theory ,rhich man ever invented, which 
oi-erthrmY not only Christianity, but the very theory of natural 
moralit 1." ~ 

Of 'Protestantism itself, one of 
describes it, "A cold, miserable, 
figment." II 

the Council of the E. C. U. thus 
unloving, un-Christlike, godless 

These are expressions not of declared Romanists but professerl 
Protestants. 

To God the Holy Ghost belongs the Authorship of the new birth,. 
,rithout which no man can enter into the kingdom of heaven. What. 
says the Ritualist (howe,er ei·angelical such may claim to be). " Holy 
Baptism is the first Christian Sacrament; it cleanses from original 
sin, makes us members of Christ, children of God, and heirs of the 
kinzdom of hea,en." 1 

And in an.s,,er to the question to the child, " Who gave you that 
name?,. "My g-odfathers and godmothers in my baptism, wherein I 
was made a member of Christ, the child of God, and an inheritor of the 
king-dom of hea,en.""' • 

\-or is the form of r1rlministration less outspoken, seeing that thanks 
are gi,en to God that the sprinkled infant is regenerate, thus: 
"Seeing- now, dearly beloved brethren, that this child is by baptism 
reo·euerate, and grafted into the body of Christ's Church, let us give 
th~nks Ullto Almighty God for these benefits."tt 

Then follows the words of the thanksgiving : " We yield Thee most 
hearty thanks, most merciful Father, that it hath pleased Thee to 
regenerate this infant with Thy Holy Spirit, to receive him for Thine 
own child hy adoption, and to incorporate him into Thy holy Church." 

Could anything he plainer in the denial of Bible truth, unless it 
he the fr1r-ts tlwt proi·A them false? 

Yet after all this, thus reads one of the ritualistic prayers to the 
fTir_r;in Jfary and Saints: "May the intercession of the holy mother of 
(}od, of the prophets, of the holy apostles, of the martyrs help me! 

* Gace's Catechism, p. 3. t Ibid, p. 7. ! "Facts and Testimonies Touching 
Ritualism," by Oxoniensis, footnote p. 17 4. § " Twelve Reasons for Opposing 
the E. C. l:'." (Shaw & Co., Paternoster-row). II Ibid. ~r "A Catechism for 
Catholics in England," (Browning Commercial-road, E.). • • Prayer-Book. 
t t Prayer-Book Service for private baptism of infants. 
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May all the saints and elect of God pray for me that I may he worthy 
with them to possess the kingdom of God. Amen."• 

Surely the gross inconsistencies of the whole system of Ritualism i;; it~ 
own most powerful refutation. Further, notice the blasphemy of the 
doctrine of the rectl pre.~ence: " When the priest begins the prayer that 
which is on the altar is bread and wine. When the priest ends the 
prayer that which is on the altar is Christ's Body and Blood: it i8 
Jesus ; it is God. Who does this ? The priest, acting for .Jesus, in 
the power of the Holy Ghost. How does he do it? I cannrJt 
tell you; he does not know himself how he does it; hut it 
is done. It is a work of God, and no one knows how God works. 
If you were to ask the great St. Michael, he could not tell yon. 
If you were to ask the blessed Mary, she could not tell you. It is God's 
own secret, a knowledge which belongs to Him, and to no one else . . . 
We go to the altar and kneel down, and the priest comes to us with the 
blessed sacrament. We receive That which looks like bread, and which 
tastes like bread; we receive That which looks like wine, and tastes like 
wine; but That which we receive is the body and blood of Christ, IT rs 
JESUS HIMSELF, IT IS ALMIGHTY Goo."t 

Please observe, that in these quotations every time the distinguishing 
adjective' That' is printed, it is given with a capital T. 

Is this Romanism, or is it not? Yet such is the teaching of men 
supported by Protestant pay. Comment is needless. The same manual 
thus describes the dogma of Apostolic Succession:-" It is the handing 
down through the bishops of the power and authority given by Christ 

· to His Apostles."t Another Ritualistic manual, "Steps to the Altar," 
says of Jesuits, "He is the trustee from God, and commissioned by Him 

. as His ministerial deputy, to hear, and judge, and absolve." 
Then, to such as come to these imposters for the absolution of their 

-:Sins it is commanded: "Let the manner of your confession be in an 
humble position, on your knees, as being made to Goel, rather than 

.man." 
We only ask, Is not this the revelation of the man of sin " who 

· opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called Goel, or that is 
worshipped, so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing 
himself that ·he is God ? " 

Touching confession, a Ritualistic clergyman thus 11rites: "The most 
grave objection to confession has reference to breaches . . . • . of the 

· seventh commandment. It has been alleged that the intimacy arising 
between the two sexes, and the circumstance of speaking on exciting 
subjects has led to evil results; that profligate priests haYe made the 
Confessional the means of pandering to their passions, and that artful 
women have bequiled unwary confessors." "Yet," adds the writer, after 
acknowledging he "fears it is so," "Confession is far too i111podant 11Jt 

ordincence to be given u,p on that reccount."f 
I will not stain my paper with much I could lay before you on 

this subject, as practised by the Ritualists. 
Well did Bishop JVilbe1force on this subject exclaim: "It is nothing 

•u The Way of Life," compiled by a priest, edited by Rev. T. T. Carter. l\LI.., 
Hon. Canon of Christ Church, Oxford, 1889, See Protestant Obsen·cr, Oct., 1894. 

_ t " A Book for the Children of God," pp. 121, 129. : Ibicl, p. 87. § "Facts," 
&c., p. 38. 
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i-hort of the renunciation of the great charg·e of a conscience which God 
has committed to eYery man, the substitution of confcsion to man, for 
the opening of the heart to God. In families it introduces untold 
mischief. It supersedes God's appointment of intimacy between 
husband and wife, father and children; substituting another influence 
for that which ought to be the nearest and closest, and produ9ing 
reser,e and estrangement where there should be perfect freedom and 
openness . . . . It necessitates the terrible evil of familiar dealing with 
sin, especially with sins of uncleanness, thereby sometimes even tending 
to their growth by making the horrible particulars known to those who 
ha,e hitherto been innocent of such fatal knowledge."• 

Brethren, and sisters, shun as you would the Devz'.l himself these vile 
ritualistic seducers, howm·er much of truth may be associated with them; 
let no spurious charity eyer permit them to cross the threshold of your 
door while you rnlue a holy chastity in your homes. 

More true to-day e,en than when uttered in the House of Lords 
long since are the words of the late Lord Sliaftesbury, when he exclaimed:
·• Do not suppose the Confessional is that- idle phantom which it used 
to be. It is spreading ,ery rapidly, and is not confined, as some supporn, 
to a few fine people in Belgra,ia. In all classes of society it is to be 
found. I speak from knowledge. I know the books that are circulated 
in regard to it; and I know how the minds of young and tender women 
in e,ery class are being brought to favour it. The other day I had a 
talk with the Lord Chancellor on the subject, and I found he was well 
aware of the extent of the evil. He spoke to me with indignation and 
horror of the books relating to the Confessional that were issued by well
known publishers, aud scattered broadcast throughout the country (hear, 
hear). If the Confessional pre,ail unchecked-and checked it cannot be 
by any ordinary legislative enactment-it will produce a complete change 
in the spiritual, moral, and political character of England, and will 
speedily steep the Establishment in ineffable ruin (hear)." 

Time alone forbids me to further state the case concerning which I am 
called upon to show what must be "our attitude." Therefore, in a few 
words, let me give you the teaching of the Ritualists to-day, as exposed 
in the Church Association Intelli,gencer, where each statement stands 
proved. 

The, attend Roman Mass, and recommend others to do the same; 
pray for union with the Church of Rome; revile Protestantism as a pest, 
luYresy, cancer, and monstrous figment; vilify the Reformation and the 
reformers in terms equally coarse; propose to abandon, and labour for 
the abolition of, the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England; 
hold, with the Church of Rome, that there are seven sacraments; pray 
to the Virgin :M:ary, and to saints, invoking their intercession; convert 
the communion table into an altar, the memorial Supper into a mass, and 
the clergyman into a sacrificing priest, who elevates material elements 
incorporating the Deity, and directs these to be adored by the worshipper 
with genuflexions and prostration; enjoins the reservation of the Lord's 
Supper; prays for the souls of the dead; declares their belief in purga
tory, and in the power of the priests to relieve from its penalties; intro
duces extreme uuction, incensing persons and things ; substitutes wafers 
for bread at the communion serYice; uses holy water, consecrating and 

" Facts," &c., pp. 48, 49. 
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ccnsing palm branches on Palm Sunday; consecrating ashes, and rubbino
them on person's forehead'! on A.'!h Wednesday ; censing candles and 
sprinkle them with holy water on Candlemas Day ; advocate the p;oces
sion and veneration of relics; encourage and enjoin habitual auricular 
confession to a priest; seek to restore judicial absolution by a priest, and 
the Roman sacrament of penance; restore monasteries and convents; 
recommend the celibacy of the priests; deny the sole authority of God's 
Word, substituting for its supremacy the decisions of the dark aD"es, 
introduced by an ambitious priesthood to enrich and aggrandise their 
order."• But I forbear. If these few facts do not prove that Ritualism 
is Romanism in disguise, and demand from every true Briton as firm a 
protest as ever Romanism did from Martin Luther, it can only be because 
we are asleep or blinded, and will not see. 

Brethren ! are these the men to whom the education of onr dear 
children is to be entrusted in the future in the School Board, and by 
whom our loved old England is to be ruled? 

You say, No! emphatically, No! ! but do not, I implore you, be 
deceived. ACTION, not words alone, will prevent it. 
[We are sorry, on account of limited space, to be compelled to divide our Brother 

Marsh's excellent article. The other half, on "What, then, is to be our 
Attitude?" shall appear next month.-J. W. B.] 

THE LATE MR. ADAM NEWCOMBE. 
Of _ll[ount Zion, Hill-sti·eet, D01·set-squai·e. 

"WITH CHRIST, WHICH IS FAR BETTER." 

MANY in the London Churches will know quite well the name of Adam 
Newcombe (formerly a deacon of the late Mr. P. W. Williamson's Church, but 
for the last nine years a member of Mount Zion, Hill-street), and it is in the 
hope that many more may be led to glorify God that this brief record of his 
dying testimony, and of "Our Father's" faithfulness, is penned by one who 
visited him frequently during his last illness. 

Our brother, who passed into rest on the 7th of February last, at the age 
of 56 years, had been the subject of God's gracious dealing since he was 
about 19. He was enabled therefore, to speak of a somewhat lengthened 
experience of God's ways, love, and faithfulness. During the protracted period 
of suffering, the end of which was fully realised, he was wont to take a back
ward look over the way by which he bad been led, and recall his own 
behaviour on the pilgrimage: always with the same result, regret for personal 
unfaithfulness and admiration of God's wisdom and love. 

The disease from which he died had marked him as its prey for fully 
twelve years before the end came, during the whole of which time he had been 
a sufferer, while the last few years were characterised by intense and peculiar 
trial, equalled only by his patient endurance. 

The writer has been called to witness much suffering ancl stancl by many 
dying heels, yet he uses the language of sober truth when he testifies to the 
exceptional anguish endured in this case, and the unwavering fortitude and 
submission with which it was home. 

It is easy for the robust to testify t~ the faithful goodness o~ God, )mt _to 
get the same witness from one whose hps were parched by the fever of pam. 
and whose very existence seemed a martyrdom, is no slight evidence of the 
sustaining grace and presence of God. Our brother's patience and cheerfulness 
- he would sometimes see, even in his own helplessness, some eomic trait-were 

• 'Facts," &c., pp. 36-38. 
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1 hl' m,>re renmrka hie, because he ,rn~ constitntimrnlly of a quick and irritaLle 
disposition, ill able to brook continemcut and inndivity. He en,lurc,i both, 
with th0 added bmden of pain, such as falls to the lot of few, even in this 
Yale of tears. 

It "·oul,i he easy to tell of his many unselli.sh, thankful, thoughtful 
utterances, but for the fear of undue trespass upon editorial kindness. Only 
let them be declared to the praise of a covenant-keeping God and Redeemer, 
ho"· none who saw Adam Ne"-combe die could doubt His strengthening 
sufficiency who said, "I will never lea,·e thee, nor forsake thee." 

P.S.-The funeral service took place at Hammersmith Cemetery on 
Tuesday, Fch. 11, in the presence of a large number of friends from'' Zion" 
and other Churches. His pastor preached the funeral sermon from Rev. xiv. 
13, on Lord's-day c,·ening, Feb. 13. 

WIIY DO WE )IOURN ? 
0, why should we mourn when an heir of salvation 

Is called from his toi I to a mansion of 1·est ; 
When a soul is released from the world's tribulation, 

To take his abode in the realms of the blest? 
A:1d why should we grieve that the order was given, 

Which bid the worn soldier from battle retire ; 
Or murmur or pine that the mandate was given, 

And sent to the weary one, "Friend, come up higher?" 
The battle is fought, the conflict is ended, 

The pilgrim has reached his bright home in the skies, 
His mortal remains to the grave have descended, 

Till the archangel's trumpet shall bid them a,ise. 
The conflict was sharp, bnt the triumph was glorious, 

The sword is put by. and the armour laid down; 
O'er sin, deatll, and hell he through Christ was victorious, 

And now he is wearing the conqueror's crown. 
:May we who rema;n in the lowland of sadness, 

Be favoured to lean on the same precious Friend ; 
When stript of our sackcloth, and girded with gladness, 

We'll rise to adore Him through world without end. 

THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, .A.ND THE PEN. 
The Story of the ~i\Tew Testament Move• 

ment. London: Marshall Brothers, 
Keswick House, Paternoster-row, E.C. 
Threepence. 
An interesting account of the distribu

tion of God's Word among the Jews. Of 
special interest to brethren studying the 
prophecies relating to the calling of the 
Jews. 
Jesus Christ the Righteous; The Lorrl 

our Righteousness. By Robert Brown. 
London: W. Wileman, 27, Bouverie
street, E.C. Sixpence. Two copies 
post free for One 8billing. 
This is an able tractate on some 

fundamental truths of the Gospel. In 
the main we are in accord with the 
writer, though we would not have used 
one or two expre2sions he employs. We 
rejoice to see men of great ability 
addressing themselves to such important 
truths. In the appendix some extracts 
from the diary of the celebrated 
Jonathan Edwards are given; these 
express a very exalted experience to 
which few believera attain. The first, 
which is after the order of a covenant, a 

thing common with Presbyterians in his 
day, expresses a high act of consecration. 
lt has been questioned whether cove
nants of this kind are desirable or useful. 
To the usual order of Christians we fear 
they would be injurious, rather than 
helpful. We are not aware of any 
Scriptural example or precept concerning 
them. 

1'}e Piotestant Ealw. London: W. 
Wileman, 27, Bouverie-street, Fleet• 
6treet, E.C. One half-penny bi
monthly. 

This excellent periodical is well edited, 
and contains many sweet spiritual 
pieces, as well as trenchant attacks upon 
Romaniam and Ritualism. We notice 
with p'easure, in the February and 
March issues, the portraits, with short 
sketch of life, of llfr. W. Sinden, and Mr. 
T. Hull. 

Auttralian Particular Baptist JJfagazine; 
Lifa and Light; Here and Thtre, 
continue their course, carrying helpful 
and stimulating truths wherever they 
go, 
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SORROWS AND JOYS OF THE 
KI.N'G'S SERVICE. 

A l'auer r,ad at J(r,ppr,l-.,/,rer/Bapt/.,t Chapel, at 
the Blbl!!•C/a., • /JJJ MISB COOPER on Thurs-
da/J e,·entny, 11Iareh, 1805. ' 
With the prn.yer that the Master may seal 

homo these words of encouragement to some 
faint-hearted labourer, that with renewed 
and streng:thened vigoll! they may toil on, 
remembering the promise of the Lord Him
self! "Be not weary in well-doing, for ye 
sha I reap if ye faint not." 

And that as even a few words spoken in 
His name have not been lost sight of by Him 
(feeble as the speaker may have felt to have 
been), so may this paper be richly owned 
-an:l blessed by the King Himself, is the 
earnest prayer of E. E. MARSH. 

'' Wherefore the Kini? said unto me, Why 
is thy countenance sad, seeing thou art not 
sick? This is nothing else but sorrow of 
heart. Then I was very sore afraid."-N eh. ii.2 
THIS passage has been interpreted to 
mean that the pride of kings assumes 
that those who serve them can have 
nothing to cam.plain of, but while they 
enjoy the favour of their lord, must be 
happy, and it is derogatory to the dignity 
.of that lord that tliey should be other
wise, so Nehemiah had cause to fear the 
anger of Artaxerxes. 

wh!ch they d<_> th?,ir ~aily work, remem
bermg Eph. v1. 7. With good-will rloinor 
service as to the.Lord and not to men.-;-' 
This may be ca.lled the civil service. ThP.n 
the military, as soldiers of the cro~s 
~ghting for our King we act as recruit~ 
mg sergeants, by the Spirit's power in 
(!'etting others to serve with us by tell
ing out what we know accordi:C:g to our 
capacity and opportunity by a good 
word spoken, tracts distributed, classes 
taught, or sermon prea.ched then we 
seeli in our King's name as He enables 
us to defeat the powers of evil by our 
teaching and example. 

Our subject is "sorrows and joys" 
truly a big one, that would take all night 
to discuss; we can only give it very 
briefly. "Man is born to trouble as the 
sparks fly upwa.rd," and the King's ser
vants are no exception, though there is a 
mighty difference between them and the 
servantsofSata.n;theyhaveRom. viii.28 
to rely upon: "All things work together 
for good to them that love God, and a.re 
the called according to His purpose." 
They have the knowledge that sorrow 
comes to them measured and weighed 
from a loving hand, to serve a purpose, 
and when that purpose is accomplished it 
will be removed. Whether this be so or not, it is a help

ful thought, that the servants of the 
King of kings honour Him by being "All must come anc. last and end 
bright and cheerful and happy, and As shall please our Heavenly Friend.·· 
rec<_>m1;11end His _service to others, when Some may think it unwise to speak of 
their lives so plainly say," My Master is the sorrows of ~he King's servants 
a good Master, and I am happy in His especially to young people, and we begaii 
service." Even when the heart is almost by saying it dishonours Him to let them 
crushed by sorrow, and our lives throuih triumph, so that we go about with l0ng 
natural temperament or outward cir- faces and dismal voices and words; but 
C!lmstances ~re often ~. is it not pos- while we desire not to let them triumph. 
s1ble ~o cultivate a spirit of brightness, we cannot ignore them, and it iH unwise 
to trmmph over sorrow, and without to pretend they do not exist. The Master 
being hypocrites, to keep our trouble out did not. He told His disciples over and 
of sight as much as lies in our power· over again most emphatically, " In the 
and make the best of things. If thid i~ world ye shall have tribulation, but be 
donefortheMaster'ssake,forthehonour of good cheer, I ha.ve overcome the 
of our King; su~ely He will accept such world," and" If any man will be iUy dis-
as no mean service. ciple, let Him take up his cross," &c. 

The servants of God! We are 80 used While thinking over this, a letter was 
to the term, that the wonder of it does sent me to read from ~forth India, 
.not strike us as forcibly as it would written by a young fellow of 21, called 
otherwise do - tha.t we weak and sinful by grace about two years ago. Here is an 
as we are at our best, can be of any real extra.ct:-
use to the mighty God! Yet it has pleased I don't ,ipprove of the way they are speuk-
Him that it should be so. ing (?J the Gospel: it is, Come to Jesus ii vou 

Who are His servants, and what does want to be happy: but I think it should.be. 
serving Him mean? We have had these come to Jesus if !·ou feel yourself a guilty, 

. hell-deserving sinner: this is why so many 
questions answered previously in the go back, they expect to find all joy. and so 
paper on "The King's service and His when the trials come a.ncl they tiud tlrnt there 
servants;" so I will repea.t only what is are times when the wav is chirk. and that it 
necessary for the sake of order. To serve is "by faith and not ·by sight,'' then thev 
is t b t k f d t b · t turn a.way. Last l\farch there w,is ,i gre:it o o ey, o wor or; an o egm a revival-so-caUecl here Rawal-Pindi-:i0 pro· 
the point nee.rest home, includes con- fessecl to be com·erted, to-cl,iy:; are standing 
tendinlf with the evil of our own hearts, firm. 
seeing it is a.n enemy to the King, and Surely it does not add to our Queen's 
hinders our obeying Him, then our im· dignity when recruiting sergeants 
mfl!liate surroundings. ",Study to be deceive village lads by telling them that 
qmet and to do your own business:• At joining the army is all joy, itta.kes them 
home, school, shop, office, &c., the just about one day to find out they ha.ve 
servants of the King should be known I been deceived, and their feelings toward 
by the thorough conscientious way in Her Majesty's representatiYes a.re not 
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altogether complimentary. Sothen if we 
would be faithful recruiting sergeants 
for our King, we must not ignore the 
sorrows, though, thank God, we have to 
say, '' Your sorrow shall be turned into 
joy·• (John xvi. 20). 

I will only deal with sorrows that are 
!'Specially connected with service, 1st. 
May we not reckon felt weakness and in
capacity as a sorrow? In earthly service 
none think of offering themselves, or 
would be accepted unless they were com
petent and fitted for the work they 
undertake, the higher the individual 
they serve, the better qualified they have 
to be; but in the ser·l"'ice of the King of 
kings natural unfitness counts for 
nothing·, when He gives the word of 
command. I often think of Moses' sor
row as the servant of God, when he was 
called to lead the Israelites out of Egypt. 
Exod. fr. 10: "And Moses said unto the 
Lord, 0 my Lord, I am not eloquent, 
neither heretofore, nor since Thou hast 
spoken unto Thy servant, but I am slow 
of speech and of a slow tongue." Poor 
Moses, he was disappointed; he evidently 
tho11ght that when the Lord called him 
to the work He would have taken away 
that which he felt to be a serious dis
qualification, and when he says, "Neither 
heretofore, nor since Thon hast spoken," 
we seem to feel his sinking at heart, at 
having to serve the King, hampered by 
his stammering, hesitating tongue. 

What Paul's " thorn in the flesh " was 
we know not, but though grace tri
nmphed, it was still a thorn, and it must 
often have caused him pain and humilia
tion. In 1 Cor. ii. 3. we hear him saying, 
"I was with you in weakness and in fear 

and much trembling." What I the lion
hearted Paul tremble I Yes I the lame 
take the prey. It is not pleasant to be 
lame\ we like to walk an:l run and leap, 
but tne King has not willed it so. 

Then another sorrow is" non-success." 
How is it that with an Almighty King 
as our Master that what we try to do in 
His service so often eeems to fail1 We 
struggle and fight with some besetting 
sin, and yet there it is tormenting and 
worrying us to our dying day. We strive 
to obey our King in our every-day duties, 
and yet we do not give satisfaction, or 
the business we engage in does not pros
per, and surely this is a great sorrow, and 
one that stag~ers our faith, we feel 
inclined sometimes to keep on asking, 
" Why I why I" and sa_y with the writer 
of the73rdPsalm, "Behold, theseare the 
ungodly who prosper in the world; 
they increase in riches. Verily I have 
cleaneed my heart in vain, and washed 
my hands in innocency." 

Then, again, in seeking to spread 
abroad the knowledge of our King and 
gain recruits for His army, we seem 
often to toil on and people will not 
listen, but simply treat it as an idle tale, 
and is not this a sorrow to the true 
servant? 

, Did not Elijah's heart fail him when 
he had served so grandly on Mount 
Carmel and stood out alone against the 
400 pro~hets of Baal 7 God had acknow
ledged his service by fire and rain from 
heaven, yet Ahab, who had seen it all, 
was not converted, and Jezebel hated him 
only the more and sought to kill him. 
These are only two forms of sorrow. 

( To be continued). 

HUMILITY. 
THE depth of this grace no poet can trace, 

its beauty i8 grand and sublime : 
Su modest and meek, with Jo,eitdoesteach, 

The source of its springs are di\•ine. 
It.s fibres run down into Jowly ground, 

Yet lovely and sweet are its fruits; 
The fragrance and taste contentment creates, 

And the meek it graciously snits. 
Its mantle i~ loYe : 0 glorious dove, 

No malice ne'er enters thy breast! 
From gnile than art free: come dwell thou 

Be e,er my friend and my guest. [with me, 
Adorn thou my heart, thy riches impart, 

Presumption remove far from me; [found; 
Thy beauties abound, in the meek they're 

I among their number would be. 
A stranger to pride, thou excellent guide, 

Into paths of rectitude lead: 
How comely art thou! come make mea vow 

That I witn thy fruit thou wilt feed. 
Coventry, Sept. 27, 18UG. 

Where'er thou art found, peace's sure to 
Emulation with thee ne'er dwells; [abound, 

The valley and dale there Thon dost regale 
And drink of sweet Bethlehem's wells. 

Some few of the rich are favoured with bliss 
And drink of humility's stream ; 

The unction and power, O bless'd be the hour 
When sin shall no more intervene I 

In the upper room, near to the Bridegroom 
I humbly at His feet wonld dwell; 

To love and adore the fountain and store 
That flows from humility·s well. 

His graces are sweet, they loving entreat 
The poor and the needy to come, 

The riche• to taste and love to create, 
· To glorify Father and Son. 

Hosanna we'll sing to God our great King, 
The notes of the humble shall swell 

In melodious strains unto His great name, 
And with Him they ever shall dwell. 

JAS. CALCOTT. 

TJ.t, C'!tri,tiall'• Pathway. London : F. I porated with this new serial. Those who 
Kirby, 17, Bouverie-streot, Fleet- reli.h experimental proachingand tee:ch
street, E.C. One penny, monthly. ing will find here many a sav?ury dish, 

The Cal-cinistic P11,lpit has been incor- It is neatly got up, and well pnnted, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

"~oob JitibnJl'' anb CEa_ster 
~etbitts. 

BEXLEY HEATH, OLD BAPTIST 
CHAPEL. 

On Easter Sunday and Monday the 
pastor's second anniversary was cele
brated, On Sunday morning and even
ing the pastor (Mr, E. W. Flegg) 
occupied the pulpit. In the morning 
he preached from I Cor. xv. 3, 4, and in 
the evening from Luke xxiv. 13. The 
congregations on both occasions were 
good, and the sermons were listened to 
with much attention, and we felt all the 
better for the day spent in the Lord's 
house under his ministry. On Monday 
afternoon Mr. R. E. Sears, of Clapham 
Junction, preached an excellent sermon 
from Rom. viii. 34 to a large company. 
Friends from neighbouring Churches 
gathered to express their sympathy w_ith 
the Church and pastor. In the evenmg 
a public meeting was held. It was a 

· pleasing sight, and must have much 
cheered the friends to see the chapel 
filled. In the absence of Mr. Piggott 
(who, however, had shown his sympathy 
in a practical manner), Mr. Smith, of 
Eltham, presided. After the meeting 
had been opened with prayer by Mr. 
Brookes, the chairman called on the 
pastor, who in a few words epoke of the 
work of the past year. There had been 
abundant cause for gratitude, in that 
he had been sustained in his work. The 
congregations were still increasing, 
more had been gathered in, and they 
were working together in peace and 
harmony. During the year negotiations 
had taken place with a view to securing 
the freehold of the chapel, and an offer 
had lately been accepted. Towards the 
amount required to purchase, and to 
alter and repair the buildinj!, the sum 
of £150 had been collected. The pastor 
and friends are still hoping to receive 
further donations. This was followed 
by cheering spiritual addresses by 
brethren Dadswell, Elnaugh, Sears, 
Sandell, Pounds, and J. E. Flegg. The 
pastor briefly thank€d the friends from 
far and nearfortheirpresence and help, 
and, feeling there was further c11use for 
praise, "All hail the power of Jesus' 
name " was heartily sung. May God 
abundantly prosJJer the Church and 
pastor at Bexley Heath.-A VISITOR. 

BOROUGH GREEN, KENT. 
Services of a special oharacter were 

held here on Good Friday, April 3, when 
pastor 'rhomas Jones, of New Crose, paid 
his first visit, and preached two very 
appropriate sermons. The text in the 
afternoon was from John xiv. :l. The 
preacher said there was more than 
enough in those two worde, "I go," for 

the time allowed at that service. The 
sermon in the evening was based upon 
Psa. cxiv, 7. One, as he heard, could not 
help thinking of olden times, when the 
services used to be of three or four 
hours' duration, our brother being one 
hour and a quarter in the delivery of 
his sermon. The services were con
tinued on the following Lord's-day. 
Mr. M'. E. Green, of Swavesey, Cambe .. 
preached in the morning from Luke 
xxviii. 6. Oar heart burned within us 
as we listened to the glorious fa<Jt of 
Christ's resurrection. The text in the 
evening was from 1 Thes8. v. 16-IR. 
We felt that, as the children of God, we 
had great cause to rejoice, and not the 
least cause was the blessings enjoyed in 
the sanctuary on the two days above 
named.-Zro;-.ITE, 

B&ADFIELD·ST.•GEORGE. 
The sixth anniversary of our Mission

hall at Hessett was celebrated on Easter 
Monday, April 6. The proceedings 
commenced with a tea at 5.30, superin
tended by Mr. and Mn A. Bland. Over 
one hundred persons were present; some 
had tea in Mr. Bland's yard, The 
service in the evening commenced at 
seven. Mr. Dixon presided, who said 
how pleasing it was to see so many had 
responded to the invitation he gave on 
the Sunday. Earnest Gospel addresses 
were given by our brethren D. Dicker
son A. Knell, and J. Hazelton on the 
Gos'pel in its various aspects. Suitable 
hymns were sung from Watts's hymn
book, numerically arranged. We felt 
o-reatly encouraged by the numbers 
present, and the tone and spirit of the 
meeting. The Gospel of the Lord Jesus 
was fai•hfully presented to us, and we 
felt it, and we are sure to reap fruit from 
this service to the praise and the glory 
of the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
The services on the Sanday evenings 
are generally well attended from Hes
sett and other villages round. The 
Suffolk and Norfolk Home Mission help 
us in keeping open this hall for ~he 
:i:reaching of the Word of God, whwh 
shall not return to its great Author 
void.-W, DIXON, Pastor. 

BROADS TA.IRS, 
On Easter Monday, April Li, the 101,ch 

anniversary of Providence chapel and 
Church was held. The Lord, who is rich 
in mercy and immutably the rnme, 
fayoured us with some of the best of 
weather, and with a goodly number of 
Christian friends from Margate, Rams
gate and the neighbourhood, which 
muoh cheered ue,also with an excellent 
meeting and good collection. Tea was 
provided at five o'clock in th". large 
room adjoining the chapel. Servwe was 
held in the chapel, and fairly well 
attended. H. J. Lawson, Esq., of Mar
gate, presided, Mr. J. lllote bern.~ 
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abroad. Excellent addresses were given 
by Messrs. Harlick, Denniss, Miller, 
Robinson,and D,wies, which were appa
rently much appreciated. Our kmd 
friend Mr. D,mghty presided at the 
orf!·a.n, The sin11:ing was hearty, and 
very-enjoyable. The service was brought 
to a close by sin\l'ing" All hail the power 
of Jesus' name,' followed by the Doxo
logy, " Praise God," &c. The pastor pro
nounced the benediction. The Lord's 
name be magnified.-J. W. C. 

C \MDEN TOWN (THE '' AVENUE," 
PRATT-STREET), 

Pastor, R. Burbridge. As usual the 
friends here held annual services on 
Easter Monday. Mr. Cornwell preached 
in the afternoon, and the evening meet
ing, under the presidency of the pastor, 
was devoted to praise. prayer, and 
spi ri tua 1 addresses by brethren Corn well, 
Bootle, W. H. Lee, and Baldwin. Our 
correspondent says," It was a thorough 
good meeting." We have enjoyed 
many happy Easter Mondays at " The 
Avenue," and we pray God to bless and 
prosper pastor and people in this 
thickly-populated neighbourhood. 

CATERHAM VALLEY. 
Services commemorating the settle

ment of Mr. A. E. Fisher as pastor, and 
tbe second anniversary of the cause at 
Ebenezer, Birchwood-road, were heldon 
Easter Monday. It was pleasing to see 
the people from different directions 
wending their way to this new place of 
worship,situated in this very picturesque 
valley. In the morning the pastor occu
pied the pulpit, in which he seemed 
quite :.t home. Mr. Wileman, in the 
afternoon, dived deeply into the eternal 
covenant, while dilating upon the words, 
"All things are of God." In the even
ing, Mr. Stedman brought before the 
people two questions, " What think ye 
of Christ? "and" What doeB Christ think 
of you? " Between the services the 
friends much enjoyed the walks in this 
truly rural and picturesque spot, and 
while they viewed the woaders of God 
in creation 

" They talked of all He did and said 
.-\.nd suffered for us here below." 

It was a good day for the friends here, 
the chapel was filled, and the Lord's 
presence realised. -F. M, P. 

CLAPHAM, COURLAND-GROVE. 
Services to commemorate the 55th 

anni veraary of the opening of this 
chapel were held on "Good Friday," 
April 3 Mr. R. E. Seara preached in 
the morning from Song of Solomon 
ii. 3, and Mr. 8. T. Belcher in the after
noon from Prov. xxiv. 16, A good 
number of friends partook of tea. At 
the 1,ublic meeting in the evening, the 
pastor. Mr. H. Dadswell, presided, and 
cordially welcomed the assembled 
friends. Mr. Wilby, deacon, offered 
earnest prayer, and excellent addresses 

suitable to the occasion were g·iven by 
Messrs. Belcher, Langford, Voysey, and 
Waite. The congregations were very 
good all day, and a sense of the Master's 
presence was realised at each service. 
The chapel has been put into thorough 
repairl and re-decorated throughout, and 
now oea.rs a very neat and tasteful 
appearance- The report read by the 
Church secretuy showed that the total 
cost of the renovation was £81, and that 
the chapel was re-opened on Lord's-day, 
March 29th, entirely free of debt. For 
this pleasing result our best thanks are 
due to the friends who have so liberally 
contributed towards the expense, and to 
Him to whom belongeth the gold and 
the silver, as well as the cattle upon a 
thousand hills.-A. 

CRANSFORD, SUFFOLK. 

The presence of the Lord was realised 
in the above named place of worship, on 
"Good Friday," April 3. Two sermons 
were preached by our beloved brother 
Debnam, of Horham, in the afternoon 
and evening, from Rev. i.18, and 1 John 
v. 20. Both discourses savoured richly 
of Christ, the all-sufficient and onll 
Saviour, and the hearts of His dear ohi -
dren rejoiced whilst receiving the word 
of life. Brother Burrell, of Leiston, took 
the former part of the service in the 
evening- The services were well attended 
and the social tea well patronised, May 
we yet see more fruit of these happy 
services is our earnest desire and prayer. 
-F. LOCKWOOD. 

DORSET-SQUARE. 

The usual services were held here on 
"Good Friday." Many of the old 
friends to the cause began to assemble 
early, with the earnest desire that the 
Lord's presence might be enjoyed by 
preacher and people. Mr. Mitchell 
preached in the afternoon, and the 
pastor, Mr. J. E. Hazelton, in the 
evening. Between the services tea was 
served, and the friends who gathered 
spent the interval in recounting the 
Lord's gracious dealinirs with them. 
We have seen more at Hill-street, but 
the weather being fine, many went for 
a little fresh air into the country. 

EDMONTON. 

The second anniversary of the pasto
rate of Mr. Whittome took place at 
Ebenezer, Claremont-street, April 3rd, 
when two sermons were preached by 
our friend and brother, Mr. Popham, of 
Brighton, which were listened to with 
profound attention ; the genial disposi
tion of the preacher, together with the 
truly experimental strain of each dis
course, proved to be soul-comforting to 
many who were favoured to be present. 
The neat little chapel presented an 
animated appearance between the ser
vices, as many groups were to be seen 
here and there, talking of the way the 
Lord had led them these many years in 
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the wilderness. In the evening every 
available space was occupied. It is 
gratifying to know the truths of the 
Gospel are so faithfully prcclaimed in 
this growing snbnrb.-ONE WHO WAS 
GLAD TO BE THERE. 

FLEET, HANTS. 
The first anniversary of this cause 

was held on Tuesday,April 61 when two 
sermons were preached by Mr. Oldfield, 
from Godmanchester. Mr. Medhurst, 
of Aldershot, gave ont the hymns in the 
afternoon, and Mr. Oldfield took for his 
text l John i. 1. Over sixty sat down to 
tea. The evening service commenced 
br_ Mr. Fells, of Hartley-row, giving out 
"Rock of ages, cleft for me." After 
reading and prayer, Mr. Oldfield took 
for his text, "Truly onr fellowship is 
with the Father, and with His Son 
Jeans Christ" (1 John i. 3). We had 
two most powerful sermons, and our 
dear brother seemed to be enjoying 
great liberty of soul while delivering 
the Word, and we trust that some poor 
sinners may have heard the voice of 
Jesus and live; and on every hand the 
saints of God were led to say," Truly it 
was good to be there." Collections, with 
profit on tea,:£17,for which we are truly 
grateful. This was beyond all our ex
pectation ; it will nearly cover cost of 
neceesary alterations. The chapel is 
clean inside and outside. As a Church, 
we are grateful to onr heavenly Father, 
who "knoweth we have need of these 
things," and to the dear friends who 
supported ns from London, Surrey 
Tabernacle, Aldershot, Farnham, 
Basingstoke, Hartley-row, Farnboro', 
and other places, and we can say with 
the text of the evening II Truly our 
fellowship is with the Father, and with 
His Son Jesus Christ," and with His 
dear saints here in the wilderness. The 
meeting was brought to a close by sing• 
ing II All hail the power of J esns' name." 
Thns ended the first anniversary of the 
little cause of truth at Fleet, Hants. 
To God be all the glory. We had good 
congregations.-J. WHITE. 

IPSWICH,-ZOAR, 
Services were held on II Good Friday." 

Brother E. Marsh, of Gurney-road, 
Stratford1 preached in the afternoon 
and evening. We had two good plain 
Gospel, experimental sermons, which 
were mnch appreciated. The attend
ance was good at both services. About 
a hundred and fifty friends were present 
at the tea. The collections were good. 
Altogether the services were pleasant 
and profitable. Praise ye the Lord.
,J. w. 

KENTISH TOWN, 
The Church meeting for worship in 

Camden High Schools, 168, Camden
street, held special services on " Good 
Friday," April 3. In the afternoon 
brother P. Reynolds delivered an excel-

lent discourse from James i. 17. A good 
many friends partook of tea, which was 
admirably served. In the evenincr a 
public meeting was held, G. Tur;ier, 
Eer1.1 presiding. Brother J. Sanders 
opened with prayer. After reading the 
Scripture, and a very appropriate speech 
from the chairman, the following 
brethren delivered addresses :--Messrs. 
H. T. Chilvers, W. Chisnall, G. Flower, 
A. Steele, A, Welch, and W. Webb. The 
friends responded liberally to the col
leotion8. The benediction closed a very 
happy day, the best this little hill of 
Zion has had for some years. To God be 
all the praise.-P. H. 

PECKHAM.-HEAT0N·R0AD, 
A happy day, and one long to be 

remembered, was spent in the above 
place on Easter Monday, when we were 
favoured with the presence of Mr. 
James Clark of St. Neots, who was the 
first pastor of the Church, and it recalled 
to the minds of many happy days during 
his snccessfnl pastorate there. It was 
our privilege to listen to two most 
excellent and savoury sermons, and 
many testified to the sacred season spent 
in the house of prayer. The pastor said 
that the sermons delivered on this 
occasion reminded him mnch of the 
late John Hazelton. Mr. A. E. Realff. 
of Finchley, was also present to sho1v 
his sympathy, assisting Mr. Clark at 
both services. Dinner and tea were pro
vided to a goodly number, the provisions 
being given to the cause freely by warm
hearted friends. In the evening a public 
meeting was held, presided over by onr 
beloved pastor, Mr. H. S. Boulton, and 
sound Gospel addresses were given by 
brethren Chisnall, Realff, Thomsett, 
Lynn, G. W. Clark, and J. Clark, the 
latter referring feelingly to the time 
when he was pastor there. The collec
tions amounted to over :£8, and the day 
spent in the service of the Lord, which 
will lonl{ be treasured up in the minds 
of the friends, was brought to a close by 
singinljl', "All hail the power of Jesus' 
name.' That God may bless the pastor 
and people here is the sincere prayer of 
-A FAVOURED LISTENER. 

PIMLICO (CARMEL). 
The Church celebrated its sixty-seventh 

anniversary on "Good Friday,'' April cl: 
sermon in the afternoon by pastor E. 
White, of Woolwich, from Heb- x.12, 13: 
evening sermon by our pastor, J. King
ston, from Rev. xi. 19. Again we record 
the goodness of a covenant keeping God 
throughout the year that is past. Good
ness and mercy bath followed us. 

"Let us with a. gla.dsome mind 
Pmise the Lord. for He is kind. 
For His mercies shall endure 
Ever faithful, ever :-;ure." 

-W.H, 
POPLAR. 

The 36th anniver~ary of Bethel 
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Sunday-school was held on "Good 
Friday," April :\ when pastor G. W. 
Shepherd preached a soul-cheering 
sermon from, "And the ang-el answered 
and said unto the women, Fear not ye; 
for I know that ye seek Jesus, which 
was crucified .. ( Matt. xxviii. 5, 6). The 
discourse was enjoyed by old and young. 
About one hundred took tea. At 6.15 
our evening meeting commenced. Our 
old and esteemed friend Mr. Youdan 
presided, who read Pm. i. and gave a 
suitable address, and can;J on brother 
J.P. Gibbens to supplicate the throne 
of grace. The secretary read the report, 
which was very encouraging in many 
respects. Suita.ble addresses were deli
vered by our beloved pastor, Mr. H. F. 
Noyes (who was one of the founders of 
Bethel Sunday-school), and brethren 
Shepherd, Humphreys. Parnell, and our 
superintendent, Mr. · Eudersby, who 
thanked the friends for their kind sup
port. The dear children rendered their 
singing and recitations most excellently, 
under the tuition of brother T.Phillips, 
Our esteemed brother D. Welley distri
buted the prizes. The chairman closed 
the meeting in prayer, and thus brought 
to a close one of the happiest days ever 
spent at Bethel. " Praise God from 
whom all blessing-a flow!" The chapel 
was quite full.-E. W. 

RYARSH, KENT, 

We had a good gathering at our 
services on ,; Good Friday," when our 
esteemed brother. and one time pastor, 
Mr. J. Jull, of Cambridge, was once 
more with us. The numerous friends 
from neighbouring Churches who at
tended very much cheered us, and we 
hope they also were cheered by the 
savoury discourses our brotherJull was 
enabled to deliver. We are a small 
,people here, but the Lord hath been 
mindful of us, and we trust He will 
bless us as He has promised. 

S0MERSHMAM 
We are glad to report that" Good Fri

day" was indeed a good day with us at 
Somersham; a good number sat down to 
tea at 5.30. At evenini service the pastor 
presided (after prea.chmg twice at Crow
field), opening- with praise and prayer. 
Pastor addressed us from the words, 
" What shall I render unto the Lord 1 '' 
speaking of God's irraciousdealings with 
him during his eight years pa.storage, 
May the Lord still be gracious unto him, 
.and bless his labours amongst us is our 
earnest prayer. Mr. Knell addressed us 
both warmly and truthfully from the 
words," Salvation is of the Lord." Mr, 
Saunders,of Stowmarket (being his first 
visit to Somersham), very encouragingly 
addressed us from. " Ye shall be a bless· 
ing." May this desire be moreawakened, 
not only to be blessed, but to be made a 
blessing to others. Mr. Grimwood, of 
.Stonham. also addressed us from," I am 

He that liveth and was dead; " though 
the hoary head told of autumn in the 
flesh, yet the words told of summer in 
the soul. A vote of thanks, and song of 
praise, closed the happy- evening. Col
lections satisfactory.-F. H. GORHAM, 
STEPNEY (REHOBOTH, WELLESLEY 

STREET), 

We were favoured, by the mercy of 
our covenant God, to celebrate the fifty
third anniversary of our Sabbath-school 
on Lord's-day, April 5, at Rehoboth, 
Wellesley-street. Our pastor, Mr. J, 
Parnell, preached morning and evening, 
the Word being much blessed. Tlie 
morning discourse was from, "He shall 
see His seed, He shall prolong His days, 
and the pleasure of the Lord shall pros
per in His hand;" evening subject: 
"And herein is this saying true, One 
soweth, and another reapeth." Our 
pastor also addressed the scholars in the 
afternoon in the chapel, from " Obadiah 
feared the Lord greatly." The children 
payed marked attention. Easter Monday 
Mr. E. Mitchell preached a B3rmon 
suited to old and young. The 
preacher remarked by the way, I am 
quite sure that we do not pay too much 
attention to the young people in the 
ordinary way, I am glad to see so goodly 
a number gathered together this after
noon; it looks healthy. The yonng 
people are our hope, they are the hope 
of the nation, and the hope of the Church 
of Christ. Mr, Mitchell then proceeded 
in an instructive wa.y with his discourse 
which riveted .the attention of young 
and old. Evening meeting, Mr. W. G. 
Faunch _ _presiding, read pa.rt of Luke 
xviii. Mr. W. Webb offered prayer. The 
chairman gave a very effective address 
on" Prayer answered,'' relating his own 
experience when a lad, how God 
answered his prayer for temporal mer
cies. The superintendent read a very 
healthy report, shewini 184 scholars in 
attendance, being an mcrease on last 
yea.rof 48. with an average attendance 
e11,ch Sunday of 97. Teachers and officers 
ll, being an increase of 3. Mr, S. 'l'. 
Belcher addressed the scholars from, 
"The Son of God, who loved me. and 
gave Himself for me." Mr. H. F. Noyes 
founded his speech upon "I have 
esteemed the words of His mouth more 
than my necessary food." Mr. T. Jones 
(New Croes), spoke from "They shall 
speak of the glory of Thykingdom, and 
talk of Thy power." Mr. Margerum 
affectionately spoke to the young 
on the Saviour's words, "Search the 
Scriptures." Mr. E. Mitchell based 
his remarks upon "One generation 
shall praise Thy works to another, and 
shall declare Thy mighty acts-" Our 
pastor addressed us from " For ye are 
all the children of God by faith in Christ 
J esue,'' Our scholars took part in these 
services, in sweetly singing hymns com
posed for the occasion by the euperin-
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tendent. Prayer by the chairman 
closed this happy meeting.-HA YTER 
SCRIVENER, 

STOKE ASH, SUFFOLK, 
Easter Sunday is looked forward to 

wiph much pleasure bY, many because it 
brings to them a holiday ; but Zion's 
pilgrims hail it with joy because they 
are once again reminded they have at 
God's right hand an all-glorious 
ascended Saviour. On Easter Sunday' 
April 5, at Stoke Ash, we celebrated th~ 
jubilee of tee present chapel; it proved 
a very happy Sabbath. Mr. W. Jeyes 
Styles preached morning and evening 
sermons that were listened to with 
much pleasure by many. In the after
noon Mr. C. Hill, pastor, gave us a 
summary of the history of the 
cause from the time the present chapel 
was opened, in 1846, until the present 
time. While speaking from the words, 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget 
not all His benefits," our thoughts were 
taken back, and we were led to exclaim, 
'' What bath God wrought I" and, as 
we _reflected1 we could not help once 
agalD repeat1Dg, 

"Our vows, our prayers, we now present 
Before Thy throne of grace · 

God of our fathers, be the God 
Of their succeeding race." 

May the Lord still continue to bless His 
cause at Stoke Ash, and there get to 
Himself a glorious name, is the desire 
of,-Your Suffolk correspondent, 

P. BARRELL. 
STONEHAM, DEVON. 

"Good Friday," A few words by the 
pastor from," He was wounded for our 
transgr!lssions." 1.-Our transgressions. 
(1) Their number: From the first trans• 
gression in Eden to the last transgression 
of the last vessel of mercy, they are 
without number. (2) Their variety: 
From one sin of disobedience,the root has 
sprung a numberless variety of sin; ~an. 

nee the fall, has gone astray from God 
the Centre of life, light, and goodness 

-like lines reachin_g to a circumference 
immeasurable. " Who can understand 
his errors 1" "The heart is deceitful 
above all things and desperately wicked:' 
Each one ~one forth from the womb 
"l?eak~n!I' bas; ~hat is, his life is even a; 
his onglD, as his nature. No difference 
all concluded under sin, fit objects of 
d_ivine mercy; lost, only fit to be saved; 
B!Ck, only fit to be healed; filthy, only 
fit to be cleansed, 11.-lie was wounded 
for our transgressions. How? By whom? 
Ta what extent 1 (1) By divine justice: 
by a chastening Father; a rebellious 
family; a cruel world; a wicked enemy, 
and all for our sins and our salvation. 
111.-Results. We are healed1 all healed, 
no more suffering, no more BID, no more 
death since Hisdeath.-W. TROTMAN. 

SURREY TABERNACLE. 
The twenty-fourth annual meeting in 

connection with the Penrose-street 
Walworth1 Sunday-school was held 0 ~ 
"Good Friday," April 3, i~ the Surrey 
Tabernacle, through the kind permission 
of the pastor and deacons. Mr. O. 8. 
Dolbey preached a most encouraging 
and suitable sermon in the afternoon 
from the words," We know that Tho,{ 
art a T~~er come from God,'' and 
showed, ID the course of his sermon 
some of those truths which the Saviou~ 
taug~t in His day. The usual tea was 
prov!ded, and well attended. At the 
evem~g meeting Mr. John Green (the 
superlDtendent of the school), presided, 
and was supported by the teachers, as 
well as other brethren. The report read 
by the secretary (Mr. Robert Stockwell) 
~as n:i,~ch to be grateful for, both for 
!ts spmtnal to~e, '!-nd for the encourag-
1Dg results which 1t showed as being the 
outcome, through the agency of the 
Holy Gh~st, of their i.eaching in the 
school. Smtableaddresses were delivered 
during the evening by Messrs Dolbey 
Mitchell, White, Dale, Crowhurst, Gray' 
and T. Green. A good spiritual ton~ 
pervaded the meeting and speakers and 
the Lord's presence was felt, so th'at at 
the close we could say, " It was good 
to be there." 

TOTTENHAM (PHILIP-LANE), 
.Pastor, T. House. Successful anni

versary services were held on Easter 
Monday. Mr. Sinden preached in the 
afterp.oon, and. Mr. Wilmshurst in the 
evemng. Tea was served between the 
services. The sermons were much en
joyed, and the friends found it good to 
gather in the courts of the Lord's house. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. 
The first anniversary of the new came 

at Chatham-road was held on Easter 
Sunday and Monday. On the Sunday 
two sermons were preached by Mr. 
R. W. D11,le. On Monday we WP,re 
favoured with fine weather and a good 
congregation assembled. The afternoon 
service commenced with the hymn 
"Great the joy when Christians meet.·1 
After reading and prayer, Mr. G. W. 
Thomas preached a very instructive and 
edifying sermon from the words " And 
they overcame him by the bloon. 'of the 
Lamb and by the word of their testi
mony, and they loved not their lives 
unto the death." Mr. T. noticed the 
heavenly warfare and the battlesfouo-ht 
and enquired," What is our place in thi~ 
warfare? Satan is very active and we 
must be' steadfast, immovable' alwavs 
abounding in the work of th'e Lord.' 
Press forward ! Perilous times have 
come, and we should specially look well 
after the children, indoctrinatino- them 
with the truth." The service con"cluded 
with the hymn, "Happy the souls t,, 
Jesus joined." A goodly number sat 
down to tea, which was well served by 
many willing helpers. The evening 
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ser.,ice beg-an with "Stand up and bless 
the Lord. Ephes. ii., iii. was read, and 
"Grace. 'tis a charming ~ound" was 
heartily sung to the tune "Cranbrook," 
Mr. Kern, of Ipswich, preached a choice 
and experimental sermon from the 
words." A people near unto Him; praise 
Je the Lord" (Psa. cxlviii. 14). He first 
directed our attention to the centre
,. Him.'' He next noticed the connec
tion: "A people near unto Him." 
Finally he spoke of the command : 
" Praise ye the Lord." " Praise Him if 
Re has brought you near, praise Him if 
you have a sacred hope that you are one 
of those brought near, praise Him that 
there is no separation, praise Rim by 
glorifying Him in your bodies and your 
souls. which are His." All to whom we 
spoke bore testimony to the sacred en
joyment they had had in listening to 
the discourse, and days afterwards many 
said to the writer the sweetness still 
remained. So we can say, "Sweet the 
joy when Christians meet l" In the 
course of the evening Mr. H. Clark said 
that. as a Church, they had ~reat reason 
to praise the Lord for His goodness 
during their first year. They had in
creased in numbers, they were in peace, 
and they could say that God had been 
better than their hopes. They wanted 
at that anniversary to complete the sum 
of £100 towards the reduction of the 
cebt. Mr. Clark was able at the close 
of the service to announce that this sum 
had been reached, and that altogether 
they had paid off over £600 of the debt. 
" Come, Thou Fount of every blessing" 
was then sung, and the meeting closed 
with the doxology and benediction.
FRED. W. KEV .A.N. 

WHITTLESE.A.. 

Friday, April 3, was indeed a good 
Friday in the best sense of the word to 
the lovers of free and sovereign g-race 
at Zion, Whittlesea, it being a red-letter 
day in their history, when the goodness 
of our covenant God was realised in a 
very special manner. The earnest 
prayers of onr dear brethren on Thurs
day evening for a fine day a g?od· 
gathering, and the presence and blessrng 
of the Lord, were heard and answered, 
thus proving it is no vain thing to wait 
upon the Lord in prayer. On Friday 
afternoon our beloved brother Box 
(Soho) preached to a very good con• 
gr eg-ation from Rev. iii., part of 14th 
verse. leading on r mind B to con tern plate 
the faithful and true Witne~s. At 5.15 
a public tea was provided in the school
room, to which about a hundred and 
thirty sat down, the largest number we 
have had for some time. The aged 
friends were cheerful, and the young 
ones happy, if we may judge from the 
countenances. At C,30 our brother was 
again favoured to deal out Gospel pro
vision to the poor from Rom. viii. !<G, 27, 
there being words of comfort and 

strength for the travel-worn pilgrim, 
and also tender grass for the lemlis of 
the flock. We felt it good to be the1·e, 
and are encouraped to plead for the 
" greater things' He has promised we 
shall yet see in Zion. Collections were 
good; but, best of all, the Lord is in our 
midst, owning and blessing His own 
Word to anxious souls. That showers 
of blessing may descend on Zion at 
large is the prayer of-Yours in the 
Gospel, JOHN T. PETERS, 

WOOD GREEN. 
At Park-ridings Chapel, on "Good 

Friday," speoia.l services were held on 
behalf of the third year of Mr. J. E. 
Flegg's pastorate. Mr. Wren, of Bed
ford, preached in the afternon to a. 
good gathering. W. Abbott, Esq. 
(Chadwell-8treet) presided a.t the even
ing meeting. The well-worn hymn 
"Blest be the tie that binds," opened 
the service. A few verses of Luke xxiii. 
having been read, brother Gentle sought 
the Holy Spirit's presence and blessing. 
The pastor, in his statement, referred to 
the fact that for three _years God had 
graciously helped him, and he still dwelt 
in the love and esteem of his people. 
God has blessed the institutions con
nected with the cause. During the 
winter they had worked inside, but soon 
hope to go outside and speak in the open 
air ; and, if health and strength are 
granted, ho_ped this year to say a few 
words in the Master's name himself. 
The chairman congratulated the paetor 
as to his health and position, and also 
referred to the pleasure of God's people 
in meeting in His house, and the un
satisfying nature of the gaiety anci 
pleasures of this world. Pastor R. E. 
Sears, the first speaker, eaid two words 
forcibly impressed themeelves upon his 
mind in Luke xxiii. 48: "That sight." 
"All other sights must give place to 
this grand one here. In that sight the 
whole of God is seen. The more we 
meditate upon that sight, the more we 
shall sec of God." Pastors Copeland and 
Reynolds followed in the same strain
Brother G. w. Clark spoke on God's care 
for His people. The chairman gave 
goodly words between each speaker, 
which were much appreciated. Collec
tions and congregations good, and it 
was a good Friday indeed to all.-P. E. 

STREATHAM-Very interesting and 
profitable services were held at Pro
vidence on Tuesday March 24. The 
weather being, very fine and warm, 
there was a good attendance after
noon and evening. Mr. Cornwell 
preached in the afternoon from Matt. 
xxi. 28, 29, Mr. Cornwell spoke a 
full hour, and said some rather uncom
mon things. He dwelt chiefly on "He 
answered and said, I,will not:, but after· 
ward he repented and went." Tea was 
served to a goodly number, which all 
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seemed to enjoy, and felt it a pleasure 
to be there. The evening meeting com
menoed at 6,30 with that sweet hymn, 
"Bleat be the tie that binds." Mr. C. 
Lambourne, our old and tried friend pre· 
sided, and read Psalm cx:xxv., making 
some special remarks in reference to 
Praise. Mr. Ward prayed, and the 
chairman asked Mr. Horton to address 
us, who spoke warmly on seeking for 
Jesus. Mr. Dadswell was savoury upon 
the words: "Thou shalt guide me with 
Thy counsel." This was Mr. Dadswell's 
first visit; we hope not the last. Mr. 
Parnell spoke from the words, "All His 
saints are in Thy hand." Mr. Co)leland 
and .Mr. Cornwell followed on Praise 
and Providence. Brother Bartlett spoke 
kindly, and the meeting closed, many 
feeling loth to part. Through the 
liberality of friends from other Churches 
we rea.lised the noble sum of £16. We 
as a Church do most sincerely thank 
them.-F. M. 

MAIDSTONE {PROVIDE~CE, MOTE• 
ROAD.-On Wednesday, April 15, we held 
our 76th anniversary. Mr. E. Mitchell 
preached two excellent sermons. The 
Lord mercifully hel.Ped our brother 
Mitchell in proclaiming the good news 
of salvation to a very attentive audi
ence. We are thankful to say it was 
the best anniversary we have had 
at Mote-road for several years. The 
Lord's name be praised. A goodly num
ber of friends from other Clinrches were 
with us to help us in our low estate. 
About sixty sat down to a very nice tea. 
Collections were taken before singing 
the last hymn at each service, and 
liberally responded to. I am thankful 
to say it proved a eweet and refreshing 
seaeon to those present; many felt it 
good to be there. This happy meeting 
was brought to a close by singin(li 
"Lord, dismiss us with Thy blessing, ' 
&c.-E. W. 

Mr. Cullingford gave a few remarks on 
children sometimes being the means of 
spiritual bleseing to their ungodly 
parents. A very happy meeting was 
brought to a close by the children sing
ing, 

" Have I any love to Jesus ? 
Do I know His power to s'1ve?" 

Thanks are due to Miss Sears, Mfas 
Whitehorn, and Miss Wright, teacher•: 
and Mr. Andrews, superintenclent, for 
the excellent way in which all arrang-e
ments were carried ont.-E. G. WHITE· 
HORN, Secretary. 

WILLENHALL, LITTLE LONDON. 
The celebration of the 104th anniver
sary of the existence of the Church of 
Christ in this place, on Sunday, March 
22, 1896, was a season of holy joy and 
spiritual refreshillg" to many souls. Our 
dear brother, Mr. John Bush, of London, 
paid us his first visit, and was divinely 
helped to preach two excellent sermons. 
which were much appreciated. He also 
gave an address to the children of the 
Sunday-school in the afternoon, which 
highly pleased the young folk, some of 
whom were not slow to speak to me of it 
when I returned home from preaching 
at Cheltenham. Sickness among our 
people somewhat thinned the morning 
congregation, but the attendance in the 
evening was more encouraging; and the 
collections were satisfactory. All our 
friends are hoping thfl time is not far 
distant when Mr. Bush will visit us 
again.-GEo. BANKS. pastor. 

GREAT YARMOUTH (YORK-R0.-1.D). 
-The twentieth anniver~ary of the 
Sabbath-school was held on Sunday and 
Monday, Feb. 16th and lith. Brother 
Sapey, of Claxton, preached two sermons 
and delivered an afternoon address on 
Sunday. On the .Monday a. tea. and 
public meeting were held, the pastor 
presiding. After reading a portion of 
Scripture, brother Reeder sought the 

CROYDON {SALEM).-The fourth divine blessing. The report showed that 
annual tea of the Sunday-school, Wind- both superintendent and rnme of the 
mill-road, was held on FebrJary 12, teacqers bad during the past year been 
when a goodly number of children, prevented from attending, throul;l'h 
parents and friends partook of tea in affliction and death in their househollts. 
the schoolroom. The evening meeting The number of scholars was fifty-six, 
commenced, under the presidency of the and six teachers. Average attendance, 
pastor, Mr. Horton, by the ohildren morning, nineteen, and two teachers; 
heartilr, singing, "In Jesu's name we afternoon, forty, and five teachers. 
gather.' Mr. Horton read a portion of Amount collected in theschool.£15s.dd., 
the Word, and brother Cullingford 13s. of which was sent to Dr. Barnardo, 
engaged in prayer. The friends were and 12s. 6d. to our own Baptist Mission. 
highly entertained by the soholars Total income for the year, £7 ms. L1!d,; 
reoiting psalms, hymns, and poems. expenditure, £8 10s. 3½d.; deficit, Hs. 3d. 
Prizes were presented to a number of the The prizes for attendance and good con
children for good behaviour and atten- duct were next presented by the pastor 
dance. A short address was given by Our old friend and brother Bedingfield, 
the pastor to the parents and teachers, of Beccles, gave us a very practical 
encoura!;ing them in their work for the address upon the responsibility of 
children s spiritual welfare, and la.stir pa.rents an~ others. . )lro~her Sa~_ey 
words of coumel to the children, espec1- spoke from Gen. xlvm. lb, Sp~~ml 
ally on behaviour in the Sabbath-school. I hymns were sung by the ch1ldn'n m a 
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Yery creditiible manner, assisted by our 
harmoniet. Miss Latten. The chapel 
was nicely filled at the evening meeting 
'.'nd the collections in all were about 12s'. 
m excess of last year. The pastor 
thanked the speakers and all others who 
had assisted, The anniversary was con
sidered by most of us to be one of the 
best we have had. Brother Bedingfield 
closed with prayer.-J. M. 

MARGATE (MOUNT EPHRAIM).
A special meeting of the above Church 
was held on Feb. 24 for the very solemn 
purpose of the election of deacons. 
During the past few months several 
brethren and sisters have been added to 
the Church, and it was thought a. con
venient time to re-arrange the officers, 
the deacons having held office for about 
six years, and their work ha.s been 
hard,theChurch havingpa.ssed through 
many trials. The result of the b:illot 
sh_owed that the two previous deacons, 
with three others, were to manage the 
affairs, and at a subsequent meeting 
votes of thanks and confidence were 
tendered to the late secretary and 
treasurer. lt is the Church's earnest 
prayer now that an under-shepherd 
may be sent of God. one who shall feed 
and nourish the hearts of the struggling 
few at this famous seaside resort, so 
that the many visitors which frequent 
this place during the summer months 
may find, not only that Margate is a 
health-giving. but a real soul-refreshing 
town. All further communications 
should now be addreseed to the newly
elected hon. secretary, William Wise, 
22, Ethelbert-road, Margate. 

[We hope our readers who Yisit Margate 
during- the com1ng season will not forget 
Mount Ephraim.-J. W. B.] 

MARG .iTE.-Very successful services 
in connection with the second anniver
sary of Mount Ephraim Sunday-school 
were held on Sunday and Monday, 
March 15th and 16th, when, by the 
blessing of God, the friends were 
favoured with a good season. !J.'wo 
sermons were preached by our brother 
W. Chisnall. of Edmonton, who also 
addressed the children in the afternoon, 
the scholars singing special hymns in a 
very hearty manner at each service. 
The services were continued on Monday 
afternoon at 5.30, when about a hundred 
:..nd fifty scholars and friends of the 
school oat down to a substantial tea, 
followed by a public meeting at 6.46, 
Mr. W. Chisnall presidin~. After sing• 
ing, and a portion of Scripture read by 
the chairman, Mr. Miller asked the 
divine blessing. After another hymn, 
the secretary read the report, the main 
voints of which showed an increase in 
numbers from abont forty .to seventy. 
The receipts for the year were over £17, 
and expenditure £15, lea Ying a balance 

in hand of above £ 1. The sohool had! 
also contributed £2 to the S. B. Mission. 
A library had also been established,. 
about a hundred and twenty books 
having been given by various friends. 
The chairman then called upon Mr. 
Carter, of Broadstairs, to address the 
meeting, and move the adoption of the 
report, after which various reoitations 
were given by the children, and the 
prizes were distributed by theohairm>1n 
who, in presenting them, added som~ 
very applicable advice. Mr. Blov, of 
Birchington, seconded the adoption of 
the report, which was unanimously 
carried. Then followed another recita
tion, and some very impressive remarks 
by the chairman. The meeting closed 
with prayer, and the ohildren sin~ing 
the hymn, "God be with you till we 
meet again." The recitations, without 
exception, wereadmirablyand feelingly 
rendered, the children singing well, 
having been thoroughly trained by our 
superintendent, Mr; J.M. Doughty, and 
all things combined to make these 
services some of the most successful 
that have been held here for a long time· 
past, .Collections and congregations 
good.-W. G., Sec. 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF PAS-
TORATE OF H. T. CHILVERS. 

IT is with feelings of joy and devout 
thankfulness we desire to record the 
mercies bestowed upon pastor and 
people throughout the past year at 
Keppel-street, ten having joined the 
Church by baptism and four from other 
Churches during the year. On Lord's. 
day, March 15, special sermons were 
preached by the pastor, H. T. Chilvers. 
Collections, £7. On the following 
Tuesday, March 17, a sermon was 
preached in the afternoon byE.Mitchell, 
of Chadwell-street, making several 
kindly references to our pastor in his 
earnest discourse. 

Tea was provided in school and vestry, 
after which the evening meeting was 
held, kindly presided over by brother 
Abbott, of Chadwell-street, when 
earnest and cheering addresses were 
given by brethren Box, Beecher, E. 
Flegg, Hazelton, Reynolds, and pastor, 
who recounted the blessings of the past, 
looking for greater in the year just 
entered upon. We beg- here to express 
our sincere thanks to the many friends 
who encouraged us by their presence 
throughout these services, also for their 
liberal support. Colleotions amounted 
to £21. "The Lord bath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad." 

A.P. 

GREAT GIDDING, HUNTS. - The 
teachers of our Sunda7.-school invited 
the parents of the children, with the 
singera, to an excellent tea on Wednes
day, Feb. HJ, in the vestry. After te:i. a 
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public meeting was held, presided over 
by the pastor. The meeting opened 
with singing, 
·• llegin, my tongue, some heavenly theme. 

Ancl •peak some boundless thing.'" 
Mr. Rowlatt sought the divine blessing. 
The pastor read from Isa. xlix. 13-26, 
and made a few practical remarks to 
parents and teachers. After another 
hymn the superintendent, Mr. South
well, gave an address, followed by Mr. 
Rowlatt, who called our attention to 
a. J,Ja.ra.gra.ph in the parish church maga
zine, in which the vicar regretted t5at 
only just half the number of infant 
baptisms had ta.ken _place in 1895 com
pared with 1894. He (Mr. Rowla.tt) 
hoped that was due to the Baptist 
element in the village. This is the kind 
of thing we have to-day to contend with 
in the country villages. I am right out 
hHe, set for the defence of the Gospel, 
with no one nearer me than brother 
Sadler at Raunde, and brother Burgess 
at Wellingborough; and yet not alone, 
ancl often have cause to sing: 
" Though faint yet pursuing, we go on our 

way, 
The Lord is our Leacler, His Word is our 

stay." 
-C.T. 

bouring Churches. Collections, upwards 
of £12.-E. WHITE. 

HARTLEY ROW, RANTS. - The 
anniversary of the Sabbath-rnhool was 
held on Lord's-day, Feb. 23, 1896. There 
were three services, each being con
ducted by the minister of the chapel, 
Mr. F. Fells. Theafternoon was specially 
for the young people, the theme chosen 
for the address being "Onesimus, the 
runaway slave." We had a good day in 
the house of the Lord. On Monday, 
Feb. 24, one hundred took tea. In the 
evening the chapel was well filled to 
hear the children and friends render the 
"Pilgrim's Progress," which they did 
creditably, and to the evident apprecia
tion of the many persons that assembled. 
Mr. Fells gave the connective readings, 
and alrn distributed prizes, each scholar 
receiving a book, which had been care
fully selected beforehand. Miss Crate 
presided at the organ. Friends were 
present from Fleet and Yateley. These 
services were unique in the history of 
the chapel. The interest taken in them 
acted as an impetus to further effort in 
Sabbath-school worl::. The children 
were delighted, the friends were pleased, 
and a Triune Jehovah shall have all the 
praise.-F. F . 

RAUNDS.-Thesecond pastoral anni
versary was held on March 22nd and 
23rd, when H. E. Sadler, pastor, preached 
on the Lord's-day to good congregations, 
and .on the Monday, !Ur. B. J. Xorthfield 
preached afternoon and evening- two 
excellent, Christ-exalting sermons. A 
special effort was ma.de to liquidate a 
debt of :£30, due to the Baptist Building 
F1md. It was the pastor's pleasure to 
inform the company at the Monday 
tea-tables that the £30 was a.waiting to 
wipe off the debt. In 1890 the Baptist 
Building Fund granted a loan of £100, 
to l,e paid in ten yea.re, but many of our 
kind friends were anxious to clear it off 
at once. Our kind aged sister Mrs. 
Field gave us :£10, and a generous friend 
residing in Wellingborough kindly sent 
us £3. Thus, before the Monday evening 
service commenced, we were enabled to 
sing the doxology as an acknowledgment 
of the Lord's goodness again towards us. 
-H. E. SADLER, Pastor. 

. WOOLWICH (ENON, HIGH-STREET). 
-The fifth anniverEary of pastor E. 
White was held on March 24. M.r. 
Dalbey preached a good Gospel sermon 
in the afternoon from Luke xix. 7. A 
goodly number of friends were present, 
and many spoke of the profit derived. 
Mr. Catchpole ably presided over the 
evening meeting. After reading Psa. 
xx., Mr. Piper earnestly prayed. The 
chairman called on Mr. Abrahams, the 
secretary of the Church, to give a report 
of the past, present, and future pros
pects of the Church, who stated there 
were many signs of encouragement, 
though an unusual number of our 
friends had been removed from the 
neighbourhood this year. Mr. Holden 
gave good words of cheer on the pastor's 
work, its encouragements as well as 
discouragements. Mr. Sears dwelt on 
the pleasing view of the King in His 
beauty. Mr, Jones gave us good solid 
matter on the grace of God, our need of 
it, and its all-sufficiency. Mr. Belcher 
spoke on the help received from the 
sanctuary bearing _us up in our ministry, DUNSTABLE.-Sunday-school anni
Mr. Dolbey based some telling remarks versary. On Sunday, l\Iarch 22nd, the 
on the goodwill of Him who dwelt in annual sermons were preached by our 
the bush. Mr. Marsh spoke of the pastor, Mr. G. Batchelor, of Tring·: and 
pastor being a witness, herald, inte1·• in the afternoon an address was given 
preter, teacher, and example to the to the young. The address was very 
flClck. 1.'he pastor cordially thanked practical and to the point, with words 
the friends for their presence from of sound wisdom to both parents, 
other causes, among whom we were Sunday-school workers, and scholars. 
pleased to note Messrs. Crowhurst and 1.'he evening discourse was delivered to 
Stringer (from the Surrey Tabernacle), an overflowing congregation, from Psa. 
Mr. West (of Erith), Mr. Smith (of i xcvi. 4. Special hymns were sung 
Eltham), with many others from neigh- ' throughout the day by the scholars, 
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assisted by friends. to whom we a.re 
much indebted for the kind sympathetic 
assistance rendered to us. Mr. Boskett, 
senr.. conducted the singing; Mr. 
Boskett, junr., presiding at the organ, 
The congregations throughout the day 
were very good indeed, at nig-ht 
eopecially so. Collections £6 7s., a g-ood 
advance on former years. We have 
sometimes felt weary in the work, and 
said our labour is vain, but a.gain we 
are obliged to confess (and that grate
fully) the goodness of God unto us, and 
we take fresh courage and press on with 
the work, believing that we shall reap if 
we faint not.-ONE WHO w AS THERE. 

I WILL TRliST A.XD N'OT BE AFRAID. 
ALTRO' the waYes beat high, 

,-\.ncl storm-clouds ho,·er near : 
The ha Yen is close by, 

::S-ot.hing shall ma.ke thee fea.r. 
A calm shafl reign, for Jesn's nigh, 
And sweetly says," Pe..q,ce. it is I ! " 

Trust in JehoYah God, 
He'll bring thee through at length; 

He is thy sure abode, 
Tny e,erlasting strength. 

To Him let all your wants appear. 
He will supply wi1 h lo zing care. 

He knows your daily needs, 
He sees the inward strife; 

With tenderness He feeds. 
-4..nd rules thy daily life: 

From earth to hea.,.·n He·n guide aright 
With cloud by day and fire by night. 

Leicester. N. B. 

A PLEA.SANT A.ND PRAYERFUL 
EPISTLE. 

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND (for such we 
-crust you a.re),-We hope your dear 
father's God (C. W. B.) is yollrs; that 
the truths he preached, wrote, and 
loved, yon love. I have heard him 
preach from these words : "Therefore I 
endure all things for the elect's sakes, 
that they may also obtain the salvation 
which is in Christ Jesus, with eternal 
glory." He, with thousands besides, 
had much to endure; but, likll the rest 
who have crossed the Jordan, has the 
eternal glory. I enjoyed the sermon 
very much. We have read with much 
interest the short sketches of the lives 
of the ministers whose photos appear in 
the E V. &- G.H. There is Mr. Da.vid 
Smith, of Bilston, in this month's, and, 
need I say, we have been very much 
i,leaeed with his account; we have heard 
him blow the Gospel trumpet several 
times, and it has al ways had the certain 
sound. and we know that 

·"TiE; no uncertain r,;ound 
The Gospel trumpet gives." 

·• Blessed is the people that know the 
joyful sound; they shall walk, 0 Lord, 
in the light of Thy countenance." This 
is not so every day feelingly; many of 
the Lord's children find that the days 
of darkness are many; but the darkness 
and the lig-ht are both alike with Him. 

Thanks for 1mnotua.lity in sending us 
the E.V. & G.H., a.bo Clwei·ing Wo1·ds. 
wliich we much enjoy. 

"Remmnber, Lord, our morta,1 Rtate, 
How fntil our life, how short tlie do,te I 
Where is the man !,hat draws his breath 
Safe from disease, secure from death?" 

Trusting you are well, and that you 
will receive the enclosed all right1 with 
Christian love from these two smners 
here, 

J .AMES AND MARY FIELDING. 
Horsforth, Greenfield, Oldham. 
[Thauk the Lord, we have many such 

sweet testimonies to God's gracious 
goodness.-J. W. 13.] 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
WE would draw the attention of our 
readers to the Society's annual meeting 
at the Mansion House on May 11th, 
Lord Kinnaird in the chair. Particulars 
of what promises to be a.n exceptionally 
interesting meeting will be found in 
0llr advertising columns. .... 

* Ca.mberwell Asylum anniversary wlll 
(D.V.) beheld onJunellth,andHornsey 
Rise Asylum anniversn.ry on July 3rd. 
Particulars will be announced shortly. 
Will friends kindly make a note of both 
these dates? 

* * 
The April Numb';u- of the Quarte1·ly· 

Record is now ready, and will be gladly 
sent on application at the office, 83, 
Finsbury Pavement, E.C. Its contents 
will be found bright and interesting, 

* * * The annual expenditure in pensions is 
now at the rate of £10,4.00 per annum, 
no less than 1,079 recipients being on the 
£ 7 7,. list. In view of such an increase, 
new subscriptions a.re much needed. 

* * 
On April 16tb, th~ Treasurer, Mr. W. 

J. Parks, and Mrs. Parks, kindly gave a 
tea to the inmates of the Ca.mberwell 
Asylum. The old folks highly appreci
ated this fa.vollr, and the after meeting 
was a helpful one to them all. 

* * 
On April 8th,Mr.T. Lawson, of Provi-

dence chapel, Brighton. and friends, 
kindly entertained the inmates of the 
Brighton Home and the out-pensioners 
in the town at a tea, which was greatly 
enjoyed. Suitable addresses were given 
during the evening. 

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, etc. 
A.BOUT 150 services were held in London 
and country in connection with our 
Denominations on "Good Friday" and 
Easter ; the services took the usual 
plain and simple form of worship, as is 
our wont, Not so 

~ ~ 

In the Roman" and Ritualistic 
" Churches." In" St. Paul's" Cathedral, 
the Brompton Oratory, Westminster 
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Abbey, St. George's Cathedral\ where a 
solemn mockery was performea. • • 

Anotflf'I' stop R,ii,wward. At West
minster Abbey, on '· Good Fridayi" for 
the first time, the authorities imitated 
the Papaoy in carrying- out a dramatic 
programme, oalled •· The Three Hours' 
Agony." May the Lord have mercy 
upon us as a nation, and grant that 
these unholy performers may not be 
allowed to rob us of our privileges. 

* • 
* A little bit more. On" Palm Sunday" 

palms were used in many of the "evan
gelical" Churohes, and in several of 
High Churoh proolivities every worship
per was offered a piece of palm on 
entering the Church ~h!s was tbe 
practice at St. John the Divme, Vassall
road Kennington, where in the course 
of the morning service there was a 
procession, the choir, churchwardens, 
and clerg:y all carrying palms. At St. 
Paul's Cathedral five pa.Im branches, 
sent over espeoially from Egypt, were 
used and placed for the day round the 
altar. 

* * * Hull. There are two New 'festament 
Churches of truth in Hull-viz., Bond
street, and Foresters' Hall, Charlotte
street ; at either places visitors will 
receive a hearty welcome. These places 
are nearest to Sutton. Mr. Wilcockson 
also preaches in Gt. Thornton-street ; he 
preaches the truth, but does not observe 
New Testament Church order. 

* * 
B1·oken Legs. We hear with much 

regret, through our 'brethren Jabez 
Whitteredge and Jabez Wright, that 
Mr. Hazelrigg, of Leicester, has broken 
his thigh ; he was standing before a 
public clock putting his watch right, 
and turning round suddenly, he fell 
and1broke his thigh 

* * 
The late W. Gad:by once went into 

his garden, fell, and broke his leg ; was 
laid up some time, and was favoured 
with so many love visits from the Lord, 
that he almost (not quite) wished for 
another broken leg, followed with the 
same blessing. 

• * 
Since being confined to bed with 

broken knee-oap, we have heard of 
several similar cases. We have reason 
to hope the Lord is blessi~g means used 
in our case for restoration to health 
and strength, but must not expect to be 
about for some time to come. • • * We had the forty-third of Isaia1:1 to 
lie down with, whioh, for some time, 
was a souroe of oomfort. Seasons of 
depression, with so~e bright shinings, 
have been our experience. 

* • 
The hymn comm:noing-

., Fn.ther, whate'er of en.rthlv hli-:"'
'Thy ~overeign will denie,.., 

Accepted at, the throne r1f gr:1cP 
Let, this petition rh,e- -

Give me a r:alm, :-i thnnkt'ul he:irt, 
From every murmur free : 

The hlcs~ing-;, 0f Thy grar~e impn.rt 
And let me Jive to Thee " . . • Has been much upon the mind. and 

sometimes it has been the sincere 
expression of the heart. We pray for 
grace to abide the Lord's time. If 
spa.red, we hope to meet with the friends 
at Homerton-row in October next. 

~ ;;;. 

·A Few Th;ng.,. Peace and prosperity 
are notable at Grays, Claxton, :'s' orfolk, 
West Ham-lane, &c. At Hartley-row, 
Rants, Mr. Fell's ministry is acceptable. 
The good folk at the infant cause, Fleet, 
Rants, have some good praying brethren, 
and are going on hopefully. Brother 
Pool says the Lord is blessing His own 
Word at Caterham Valley, where Mr. 
A. E. Fisher is pastor, and they have 
started a Sunday-school. A bapistry 
has been put in Providence chapel, 
Streatha.m,and used. Pastor Batchelor. 
Dunstable, is preaching a full Gospel 
for empty sinneri! with profit. Mr. 
Humphreys is unanimously elected to 
the pastorate at West Ham. · Brother 
S. B. Stocker cannot see his way clear to 
stop at G lem~ford. 

(§one lome. 
THOMAS MASON was called home on 

February 22nd, 1896. in his 86th year. 
He had been confined to his bed upwards 
of five years with paralysis, and quite 
helpless.i...but the Lord gave him patience 
to wait .t1is time. When he heard of one 
and another being taken home he 
wondered why he was left, but would 
say, " The Master knows best." He had 
been a member at Zion, Prestwood, 
nearly 26 years, and deacon 17 years ; 
he, with his wife, being dismissed from 
Sheen to Prestwood, May 1st, 1870. She 
left him for the better country, July 
10th, 1883, being very sorely missed, as 
they were always in their place on the 
Sabbath. He was a silent worshipper, 
but a lover of good men and all that was 
good. His Bible and hymn-book and 
E. V. were his constant companions 
while he was able to read, and he 
wanted to hear all a.bout Zion as long 
as he could talk or understand, the 
prayer-meeting, the Sabbath-school, the 
preachers and congregations. Now we 
believe he worships where"they rest not 
day or night, praising the Lamb that 
was slain. His remains were laid in the 
grave with his wife in the chapel-yard, 
on the 26th, Mr. Price and Mr. Free 
ollioiating. May the family be led by 
the same hand to follow their parents. 
So pra.ys-C. H. N. 

HENRY NORTH A.ND JA~IES TH0l\Ll.5 
CRAWLEY. The month of February has 
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be,0 n a time of bereavement for the 
Baptist Church at Walton-street, Ayles
bury, two of its deacons having been 
taken home during that month. The 
senior deacon, Mr. Henry North, fell 
asleep in Jesus, on Feb. 14, at the 
advanced age of 74 ye!lro, having been a 
faithful member of the Church for 
upwards of 40 yeara, honourably dis
charging the duties of deacon for 35 
years of that period, and for some 
time filled the office of superintendent 
of the Sunday-school. The call home 
came very unexpectediy to all his 
friends, our brother being in his 
usual place on the Sabbath evening 
previous, giving out the hymns. Always 
a lover of the doctrine, of divine and 
sovereign grace, sudden death meant 
sudden glory to him. Only a fortnight 
had elapsed ere the Master took another 
faithful servant to Himself in the per
son of Mr. James Thomas Crawley, the 
junior deacon and snperintendent of the 
Sunday-schoul. After a period of intense 
suffering, very patiently borne, our 
brother experienced sweet rest after 
weariness, on Feb. 28, being only 33 
years of age. During a membership of 
nearly six years he had done much use
ful work. filling a deacon's office well 
for five years of that time. As superin
tendent of the school, he was beloved by 
all the scholars, and by his consistent 
and Christian character gained the love 
and esteem of all who knew him. The 
remains of both brethren were interred 
in the Aylesbury cemetery, and on both 
occasions the services proved of a very 
impressive character. "In memoriam'' 
sermons were preached by Pastor D. 
Whitton on the Sabbath evenings after 
the respective funerals of our brethren. 
-J. E. B., Aylesbury. 

MARGARET SILLS. of BerkhamstAd. 
Herta. entered into rest Feb. 22, 189G, 
aged 76 yeus. She was baptized by the 
late Mr. James Newborn, at Sownfield 
Chapel, Chesham, Bucks, Jan. 7, 1839, 
and has lived a consistent member of 
that Church for fifty-seven years 
(althon"'h not able to attend there for 
many y~ars on account of distance and 
affliction). She never left it; she said 
that was her home, and she dearly lo¥ed 
Mr. Newborn, under whom she was 
called by grace; from her earliest child
hood his name had been familiar to her. 
She would so often quote what he ,said 
in his sermons, and say, "Oh, he used to 
explain the Word, and make it rn plain." 
In later year~,as she was not able to get 
out, she has seemed to Ii ve that time 
over again, feasting upon what she had 
heard, and it was ever fresh. X ow she 
has gone to her Saviour, whom she 
loved. Though always afraid of death, 
when it came she knew nothing about 
it ; she just passed a way in her sleep, 
without even a sigh. God grant that 
each of her nine children left may meet 
her at home! Two are there. She was 

buried at Akeman-street, Trin_g. Mr. 
Coils, pastor, and Mr. J. R. Shipton, 
officiated. Mr- Shipton's ministry was 
the last she attended,and he talked with 
her a few days before her de1th.-Z. 

. ELIZABETH MARTHA BLENCOWE, of 
Lordship-lane, E!l.st Dulwioh (grand
daughter of the late William Fenner), 
was taken home into her heavenly 
Father's bosom Feb. 17, 189G, after a 
long and severe affliction, which, by the 
grace of God, she was enabled to bear 
without a murmur. The last six 
months of her illness was characterised 
by a deep sense of her unworthiness. 
Her sufferings at times were very severe, 
but amidst them all her dear Lord visited 
her poor soul,and cheered her heart with 
tokens of His mindfulness and His care, 
assuring her of her interest in divine 
things. It had been her favoured lot 
for the last nine years to sit under the 
ministry of Mr. T. Bradbury, of Grove 
Chapel, Camberwell, whose searching 
ministry often caused her closely to 
examine herself as to whether the root 
of the matter ,was in her. Thus she 
travelled on, doubts and fears often 
arising, which kept her sighing and 
crying for further manifestations and 
assurance3. About the month of Sep
tember last her disease made rapid 
progress, the poor body being quite 
prostrated. Towards her closing days 
she felt her end was near; she was 
enabled by· grace to leave her dear 
partner and three children in the hands 
of her covenant-keeping God. Her 
mind got weaker, and for some days 
prior to her departure she was un
conscious; but now aud then, for short 
intervals, her heavenly Father helped 
her to say a few wo-rds for the comfort 
of those she -so soon had to leave. Her 
dear father said to her, "Can you say-

. On Jordan's stormv banks I st·md, 
And view the landscape o'er,"' 

&c., &c.?" She feebly replied, ''Not yet." 
On another occasion, when watching 
her, she lifted up her hand. Seeing her 
lips moving, I tried to catch, if possible, 
something, and truly I did. It was, 
"Jesus sweet." Two or three days after 
she had a severe attack · of pain, and 
after it had passed away'she brolte out 
singing, '' Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow." These were almost the 
last words she uttered audibly. She 
passed away without a sigh, and is now 
joining in that chorus, "Unto Him that 
bath washed us in His own precious 
blood, to Him be all the glory." Her 
pastor paid her several visits, and both 
found it good. He officiated at the 
interment at Forest-hill, and referred 
on Sunday morning, Feb. 23, to the dear 
departed. His text was John xiv. 3. 
God grant His blessing to follow this 
dispensation, and may each member 
follow their Lord as she did, is the 
sincere prayer of her bereaved husband 
and parent~.-R. FENNER. 
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ANN PooooK, the last of the late 
J. A. Jones' family, and almost the last 
of the old II Jirehites," entered intt, rest 
Feb. 18, 1896, aged 86 years. Mr. Ham
mond, her oldest earthly friend, says: 
" Sister Pocock was an honourable 
member for over fifty years. As a 
deaconess, her ad vice often proved valu
able; as a visitor to the sick, always 
welcome; a friend to the poor, and a 
teacher in the Sunday-school. She 
would always ta.ke the Infant Cla.ss, and 
was much respec~ed both by teachers 
and scholal.rs." Her remains were in
terred in Willesden Cemetery. Mr. 
W. Jeyes Styles officiated. Mr.and Mrs. 
Haslop were among the mourners. 

SAMUEL VERLANDER, another of our 
beloved friends and helpers at Hadleigh, 
has passed away to hiseterna.l rest For 
upwards of fifty years decea.sed had been 
connected with the Baptists at Hadleigh 
and the locality. He was brought to the 
Lord early in life and baptized by the 
late C. Elven of Bury-St.-Edmunds, and 
through his long life has been a faithful 
and consistent follower of the Lamb, 
often in past years preaching the Word 
among the Churches around. He has 
left behind a cheering testimony to the 
power of the ~race of God, especially 
during the closmg weeks of his life. l t 
was wonderful to behold the calm and 
heavenly peace he enjoyed. Never once 
did a murmur escape his lips. To visit 
him was to get spiritual strength 
renewed, and to the last he prayed lor 
the prosperity of the cause of God. We 
miss his loving counsel and his cheering 
face, whilt. we know he is at rest. He 
was likewise the oldest tradesman in the 
town, and _ deeply respected by all, 
which was evidenced on the day of his 
funeral, shutters being closed and blinds 
drawn along the ro)lte from his house to 
the cemetery, and large numbers 
gathered at the cemetery to witness the 
closing sciine. We all feel deep sympathy 
for the bereaved widow and family, and 
earnestly desire -that our loving Father 
will sustain them, and raise up others to 
fill the empty places in ·His cause here. 
-A.M. . 

SARAH FURNISS.-The church at 
George-street, Hadley, has tor some 
years been passing through heavy trials, 
ID the loss by death of many who have 
for years been its chief helpers and sup
porters in every way. Another has 
left us for the home above. Our dear 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Furniss, after passing
through many months of wea.kness and 
p_ain, gently fell asleep 011 Jan. 18. 
Twelve months previously symptoms of 
a terrible disease were manifest, which 
necesP.itated her undergoing a painful 
operation ; and it was hoped that she 
might be spared to us for some time, as 

. she was again permitted to fill her 
much-loved place in the house of God ; 
but hopes were soon blighted, and a 
gradual failure was noticed, and soon 

her Ee:i.t WM again empty, to be filled 
by her no more. And she felt herself 
that the end was coming. During all 
she had a special enjoyment of her 
Lord's presence and grace, and often 
has the writer been cheered, in visiting 
her, to hear her tell of God's goodness. 
Shortly before her end she spoke of 
special answer to prayer. When every 
means had failed to procure sleep for 
several nights1 she was constrained to 
cry, "Lord, if am Thy child, and Thou 
lovast me, do grant unto me the sleep l 
need." Soon the answer came, and she 
had several hours of peaceful sleep. 
Almost the last words she uttered were, 
11 Y 83, going home; I wonder I have not 
gone before.'' Her remains were laid to 
rest the following Thursday in the 
cemetery, the pastor, Mr. Morling, con
ducting the service, a number of friends 
being present. The following Lord's
day evening a funeral sermon was 
preached by the pastor from the words, 
"There remaineth therefore a rest to 
the people of God." We pray that our 
heavenly Father may sustain the 
bereaved husband in his declining days. 
and likewise the danghter. who has lost 
a loving mother. We, as a. Church, are 
looking unto the great Head of the 
Church to raise up others to fill the 
pl9.ces of those gone up higher, as we 
need them very much.-A. M. 

IN loving meinory of WILLIA:U 
SIDDERS, of 11, Richmond-crescent, 
Barnsbury, who fell asleep in Jesus 
March 19, 1895 ; between thirty and 
forty years a member of Mount Zion 
Chapel, Chadwell-street, Clerkenwell. 

DAVID HURREN, a member of the 
Church at Halesworth, entered into rest 
Feb. 7, 1896, aged 80. Like the rest of 
Adam's race, he loved the downward 
road; but the Lord stopped him, 

·• Changed ·h1s heart, renewed his will, 
And. turned his feet to Zion's hill." 

Our departed brother was well taught 
in the things of God ; his mind was 
stored up with choice ideas. his con
versation was savoury, and his prayers 
most sweet; his chief books were his 
Bible,hymn-book, and t,'o.<pt'l Standard. 
Nothing would suit him but sovereign 
love and a free-grace Gospel. Our 
brother's life was consistent all 
through ; . he never turned a.side and 
tarried for a night. He was the means 
of leading a young man to chapel on 
one occasion ; the Lord was pleased to 
bless the Word to that young man; he 
was baptized in due time, and to-day he 
is a useful member of the cause. and 
those two have been like father and son 
in Israel. Our brother has not been 
able to get to chapel muoh the last two 
years; his advanced age, and two and a 
half miles to walk, was too much for 
him. And now David's seat is empty, 
though dead, yet he is spoken of 
(margin). A friend c:i.lled to see him 
the Sunday before he died;. he said, 
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"Gi,e m, lo,·c to my brethren; tell 
them I arn going soon." So it proved; 
the next Sunday he was 

.. (.;-011<' h"' .. 11:1.r<' hi~ people's glory. 
:"l[i,1 ... 1 1 lw rn.n~omed throng n,\)OYC" ... 

Deceased stood an honourable and con
sistent member for forty-one years; he 
wa~ buried in the parish church-yard in 
the presence of several fellow-members. 
As a Church, we have lost a truly pray
ing brother. Although a poor man, he 
never forgot the cause; he honoured the 
Lord with his substance as far as it lay 
in his power. He leaves behind a son 
and daughter. We can but cherish a 
hope that they may be brought to know 
their father's God. On Sunday morn
ing. Feb. rn, our pastor preached his 
funeral sermon from the words, " For 
we know that if our earthly house of 
this tabernacle were dissolved," &c. 
(2 Cor. v. 1).-0. G. GREEN. 

HENRY COPPING, of Badingham, died 
Oct. 18, 1893. He was for manr years a 
deacon of th.i Baptist Chapel, Laxfield, 
till the infirmities of old age compelled 
him to resign. He had been in failing 
health since the death of his beloved 
companion, Dec. 6, 1891. Mr. Debnam, 
of Horham, preached at La:x:field on the 
following Sunday a funeral sermon 
from Isa. lvii. 2. Often, when friends 
have spoken to him of her death, he did 
weep, feeling his loss most keenly. His 
mortal remains were laid to rest on 
Oct. 21st, beside his dear companion, in 
La.xfield Cemetery. Our beloved pa.stor, 
Mr. Wa.rd, preached from 1 Peter iv. 18 
on the following Sunday afternoon.
R. J. GRAYSTON. 
· LYDIA FRANCIS passed a.way Jan. 20, 

1896, a.ged 91 years, many years a. 
member of" Rehoboth," Pimlico, and a 
good supporter. The work of grace in 
her heart was very gentle; darkness of 
mind often beclouded her soul, but free 
gra.ce was her only hope. The body was 
consigned to its last resting-place Jan. 
25th. A few friends gathered in the 
chapel to_pa.y the last token of respect. 
Mr. W. Harris kindly officiated, and 
gave a very impressive address, ma.king 
many toi.ching references to the cha.ra.c
ter of her who had been gathered home. 
The remains were afterwards conveyed 
to Brompton Cemetery, and interred in 
sure and certain hope of a joyful resur
rection to eternal life. On the Sunday 
evening following a. memorial service 
wa.s held.-W. E.T. 

MRS. TYE, age 84, who died February 
1st, was the oldest member at Zoar, 
Ipswich, having joined in 1845; was 
previously a member of Grundisburgh 
Church, which she joined in 1839, being 
ba.ptized in .May by the late Samuel 
Collins. She was left a. widow many 
years since. Most ministers will remem• 
ber her as one who used to entertain the 
supplies. She attended the house of 
God a.s long a.a health and strength 
permitted. Her desire was that she 

might not be cJnfined to her bed for 
a long period. This was granted, for it 
was only about ten days that she was 
kept to her bed. She was visited by her 
pastor, Mr. Bardens, and brethren and 
•isters. Her last words were : " On. the 
Rock of Ages founded," and repeated 
the hymns, "Rock of Ages" and "The 
Lord is my Shepherd," and hfted up her 
hand and voice, saying, "Death is 
swallowed up in victoryi" and we would 
add," Asleep in Jesus, b essed sleep." 

On the 11th inst., a.t his residence, 
30, Nelgarde-road, Co.tford, S.E., in his 
73rd year, JAMES WEBB, formerly of 
Catford Bridge Mills, and for many 
years deacon of Zion chapel, New Cross
road, S.E. 

MRS. DUNN, another member at 
" Elim," Limehouse, has been called to 
take possession of her eternal mansion 
on high. She was called by grace at the 
age of fifteen, ba.ptized by the late 
Samuel Milner at the age of eighteen, 
lived to be seventy, a.'nd was therefore 
kept in the ways of the Lord for a.t 
least fifty:five yea.rd. She was one of 
the number that first formed the 
Church at "Coverdale " · rooms. She 
was faithful even unto death, so that, 
when the summuns came, it found her 
ready to depart, and be with Christ, 
which is far better. Her affliction was 
a long and pa.infill one ; her end was 
peace. She was buried a.t Bow by her 
pastor on Feb. 28, 1896, and on the 
following Lord's-day evening her 
funeral sermon was preached by him 
from Rom. viii. 30.-F. C. HOLDEN. 

MRS. WHEAB, of Ca.rnhill, Ca.mborn, 
Cornwall, after a long and painful ill
ness, passed away on April 4 to the rest 
that remains for the children of God, 
"where the inhabitants no 'more say, 
I am sick."-W. J. S. 

DANIEL WINTERS (uncle to the late 
Mr. W. Winters, of Waltham Abbey) 
entered into rest March 8, 1896, aged 67. 
Deceased was a member of the Church 
a.t Hertford upwards of twenty rears. 
His end was peace. To one who visited 
him he said : "I want the little white 
stone with the new name therein." His 
mortal remains were interred in All 
Saints' burial groun«!i.his pastor, Mr. R. 
Bowles, officiating. .ne was followed to 
the grave by several members of the 
Church. 

JOHN ADAMS, of Cransfold, Suffolk, 
a " shock of corn fully ripe," croBBed the 
narrow sea. Feb. 8, 1896. Deceased was 
brought to a knowledge of the truth in 
1857; was ba.ptized by Mr. Baldwin (the 
then pastor of Cra.nsford) May 9, 18~8, 
united with the Church the ea.me day, 
and remained a. member there till he 
was called to his home on high. His 
remains were committed to the tomb in 
the chapel ground on Thursday, Feb.18. 
Mr. Ward, of La.xfield (in the absence of 
Mr. Lockwood) officiating, when he 
delivered a. solemn and impressive 
a.ddress.-J. A. 



PASTOR JOHN ANDRE\\·s, OF HILPERTOX. 

(See page 168.) 

BY E. MITCHELL. 

"Aud ye are Christ's."-! Cor. iii. 23. 

THE Corinthian Church appears to haYe been eminent for gifts, and 
equally so for disorders. Among other things its melllLers "·ere 

divided into factious. One party held · strongly for Paul, and auotlier 
for Apollos, while a third party was equally strong on Peter, and a fourth 
was so spiritual that they were Leyond and aLoYe all teachers 1rlrntsoe1·el'. 
and declared for Christ. From this we see that grnce and gifts are not 
always equally conjoined. Gi_fts may cause us to Le esteemed Ly our 
fellow-cren,tures, but grace is regarded by God. The apostle, in the 
chapter from which our text is taken, is seeking to rectify these disorders, 
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an<l Lurn t,hem away from glorying in men. "Therefore let uo man 
~dory in men. For all things :we yours; whether Pan!, 01· Apollos, 
or Cephas. or the world, or life, or death, or things present, or 
thing-s to come: all are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is God's." 

These "·ords REPRESENT A GRAND DISTINCTION. All men are not 
Christ's in the sense of this text. "If any man h:we not the Spirit of 
Christ. he is none of His." This distinction is ,qrarious in if.~ on:1in. It 
ii- entirely by the grace of God we are Christ's. "'Twas grace that gave 
me to the Lamb." By gmce we have been constrained to yield ourselves 
to Christ. His grace has conquered our hearts, won our affections, and 
hound our souls fast to Him. We glory only in His rich, sovereign grace 
which has so highly distinguished us. . 

This distinction is eminent in its ~tfeds. Worldly differences,·, what
ever importance they may have, pass speedily away, but to be Christ's 
produces lasting consequences. It makes a man U'l:se, not with mere 
fleshly prudence. Ahithophel was so full of natural wisdom that his 
counsel in the affairs of this life " was as if a man had enquired at the 
oracle of God." Yet he went and hanged himself, and was found a fool 
at the last. But this makes "wise unto salvation." It confers also 
rmiinent riches. Not the poor appearance that so often takes wings to 
itself and flies away, but durable and substantial wealth. Poor in this 
world Christ's may be, but they are "rich in faith, and heirs of the 
kingdom, which He hath promised to them that love Him." ,Jt secures, 
too, real happiness. Not the frothy mirth of fools, which is but as "the 
crackling of thorns under a pot," but a measure of true joy in God here, 
and a fulness of bliss hereafter at God's "right hand, where there are 
pleasures for evermore." 

This distinction is equally shared by rell who are Christ's. Differences 
there are in intellectual capacity, spiritual knowledge, and gracious 
experience. Solomon "spake of trees, from the cedar tree that is in 
Lebanon even unto the hyssop that springeth out of the wall." There 
are as great diversities in the spiritual as in the vegetable kingdom. 
Rome are like the magnificent cedars, others but as the lowly hyssop, but 
all are equally Christ's, from the great apostle down to Mr. Feeble-mind, 
or Ready-to-halt. "He will bless them that fear Him, both small and 
great ; " and the small are put first lest they should seem to be less 
regarded than the great. 

Tms scG-GESTS A SERIOUS ENQUIRY. Am I Christ's? We cannot 
afford to take this for granted. To claim this high position we require 
a Scriptural warrant. It is to be feared that many conclude they are His 
without any sufficient ground for their conclusion. Let us esdhew such 
folly and make close enquiry in the light of the Word as to our true 
position. Four things we may mention which will give sure evidence of 
our being interested. I will put them in question form. 

Do I feel my need of Christ ? We start here, as this is the first sign 
to be relied on. The Holy Ghost in due time makes all who are Christ's 
sensible that they need Him. Nor is this confined to their earlier 
experiences, but continues increasingly all through their Christian path
way. Those who are Christ's need Him always. He alone can meet 
their condition. Those only who cannot do without Him have evidence 
that they are His. Do I live upon Hi.~ fulnes.~? This is our next position. 
The Holy Ghost takes of the things that are Christ's, and shows them 
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to the son! that has been made conscious of his need. He enables al~r, 
those that arc His to, at least in some measure, appropriate by precion~ 
faith what He has discovered to them. "They 011 and in Him live." 
EYerything of Christ is food to the believing heart. Have I (t~fure,t r,/1 
but Christ ? Many profess to trust in Him, but join something to Him. 
Those who are His renounce all other hope, trust, and confidence, t,> 
rely alone upon Hirn. His blood is the only ground of their hope of 
pardon ; His righteousness for justification ; His Spirit and grace for 
·strength and sanctification ; His power for protection ; His promise for 
hope in death and eternity ; in a word, " Christ is all, and in all." 
Have I sworn fealty to Christ? Come under His banner, dominion, and 
laws? Have I received Him as my King and Lord, bought with a price, 
no longer my own to serve self, but Christ's to serve Him for ever and 
-ever? Happy those who can honestly answer these questions affirmatively 
in the sight of God. 

Some dear souls attach too much importance to the particular way 
in which they think they ought to have been led. ~o two experiences 
.are exactly alike. God is a Sovereign, and deals with each separate soul 
.as seemeth Him good. Lydia's heart was opened to attend unto the 
things spoken by Paul. The Philippian gaoler was awakened by an 
-earthquake. No two methods could well be more opposite, yet both 
were brought alike to Christ. Deep, sound, saving conviction can be 
wrought in the heart without great terrors being felt. If the things 
mentioned are really wrought in our souls,. then the work of grace is 
surely begun, and the Holy Ghost will most certainly carry it on. Thank 
God for what He has done, and believe that the -way He has taken with 
you is that best suited to your constitution, and the particular place He 
has assigned you in the spiritaal temple. 

· Those who are Christ's ARE WA.RRA.:NTED TO EYTERTA.IT LARGE 
EXPECTATIONS. He never neglects or overlooks His own. They cost 
Him dear, and He loves them with a love that passes all creature appre
hension ; while His resources are boundless. We may expect Him to 
come to our relief in danger. Of old He made the stormy hillows a 
pavement for His gracious feet, as He came to the help of His distressed 
disciples. Time has wrought no alteration in Jesus. We may look for 
His sympathy in· our sorrows. Nothing- could keep Him from that 
darkened home in Bethany. He did not withhold His tears as He stood 
with the mourners beside the cruel grave. "Jesus wept ! " Sweet words 
assuring us of His real sympathy with us in our dark nights of sorro,Y: 
Succour in temptation may also be expected. " In that He Himself hath 
suffered being tempted, He is able to succour them that are tempted." 
He will not fail His own. His prese1ue in death will be granted. 
Through the dark valley where no earthly friend can accompany ns, Ht· 
will walk by our side, hold our hand, and cheer our heart. " Though I 
walk throuo·h the valley of the shadow of death, I will fem· no eYil ; for 

'1 ff I •·• " Thon art with me ; Thy rod and Thy sta t 1ey coniLort me. 
Time and space fail me to so much as mention many things tlrnt 

those who are Christ's may expect. But these two 0U1er things I must 
just notice. If we arc Clirist's we may confidently look to hnn' rt ni;ht 
lw1ul plrtce in the day of jud_qment. Amid the awful_ s?lem_niti~s of thnt 
clay there shall no evil happen to those who are Clmst s ; ~t w1~l be t\w 
day when their redemption shall be completed. No g-mlty fears will 
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~eize upon them, but full of joy they will gather at the right hand of 
their helowd Lord. We may and should also anticipate the joys '!f 
1,~rrve11. for the~· are our eYerlasting portion from the Lord. How will 
our hearts rejoice to hear Him say-

" Come in thou blessed, sit by Me, 
With My own life I ransomed thee ; 

Come, taste My perfect favour; 
Come in, thou happy spirit, come, 
Thon now she.It dwell with Me at home ; 
Ye blissful mansions make him room, 

For he must stay for ever." 

1;(. :der. art thou Christ's ? " 

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY.-No. VI. 
PASTOR JOHN AXDRE"·s, HILPERTON, NEAR TROWBRIDGE, WIL'l'S. 

BELOYED BROTHER IN" THE LORD,-ln acceding to your wish 
to giYe a brief ac,eount of my call by grace and also to the work of 

the ministry. I must of necessity omit various details, my time being 
limited, seeing I ha Ye much to attend to in connection with my removal,,,. 
as also fearing to tresp&SS upon your rnluable space. Therefore I hasten 
to commence with the fact that I was blest with godly parents (both 
memhers of a Strict Particular Baptist Church, i.e., meeting at Zoar 
Chapel, Ipswich, where with them I attended till I was about 16 years 
of age) and was the subject of many prayers, with godly teaching ; but, 
alas ! paid but little heed either to warnings, counsel, admonitions or 
reproof. ,Yhen about 13 I began to have doubts about the reality of 
religion, seeing so much inconsistency on the part of some who were 
members of the Church, while the enemy of souls cal'efully blinded my 
eyes to the consistent walk of others. This was the first step to what 
followed after, for I soon came to the conclusion that the Bible was not 
of God, and had no hesitation in declaring religion a delusion and the 
Bible a lie. 

IT MAKES XE TRElIBLE 

eYen now, when I think of it, and wonder I was not left to perish or cut 
off in my iniquity. But" Wonders of grace to God belong." 

.A.t the age of 17, I went to live in Cambridge, and as my calling 
brought me into the colleges daily, I had opportunities of seeing into 
the life of the students, many of whom were being trained for "the 
Church" (?), and seeing the cor111pt, filthy liYes of the majority of them, 
and knowing that they would soon be dubbed" Reverend," and become 
religious (!') teachers, my infidel notioiIS were deepened, and I felt 
satisfied that my Yerdict was co1Tect, and in addition, religion was only 
a money-getting system from beginning to end. 

While here I was charged with being" a Baptist," as it was known 
my parents were. I repudiated the charge with scorn, declaring my 
infidel principles, adding that, " If I took up religion it would not be the 
Baptists, as I hated them like I would poison." Nevertheless, I spent 
one night in searching my reference Bible, 

--------------------• Removing from Ipswich, Suffolk, to Hilperton, near Trowbridge, Wilts., to 
enter upon the pastoral office there, June 7, 1896. 
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MY DEAR F'ATHER'H <HFT ON UJAVfNH HO:lrn, 

to see if baptism could be supported by it ; and, to my utter astonish
ment, I found that if there was any truth in religion, the Baptists were 
right and 

·NO OTHER SECTION HAD THE LEAST SlJPPORT FRO:II THE BIBLE. 
So I confessed the next day what I had done, and the result of it, statin" 
that if I believed in the truth of religion I should be a Baptist. R~ 

THE LORD MADE ME A BAPTIST 

while I was an Infidel. Oh what a wonder working God. 
Upon my removal from Cambridge I went for a short time to Norfolk, 

and while there made the highest game of religion, leading others to 
follow me in my infidel principles. From thence I went to live in Essex. 
The Lord's time to call me by His grace was drawing near; but I must 
sink lower yet. Step by step the devil had been leading me down, first 
in doubting the truth of religion, esteeming it a delusion and, in some 
cases, I thought a happy one. Next doubting the truth of God's Word, 
believing it to be only got up by priests to establish their money-getting 
system. Being then a confirmed infidel, it was only one step more ; I 
took that one, and plunged into atheism, believing there was neither G:id 
or devil, heaven or hell. Now the enemy came upon me, I felt a hatred 
for every semblance of religion, and for everyone who professed it. Some 
kindly tried to shew me the truth. I hated them for it. :My life was a 
misery to me. At last it became unbearable; Satan urged me to get out 
of it; as there was no hereafter there would be an end to it. At last I 
yielded to him, took a sharp knife, secreting it under my coat went into 
the cellar, bared my throat, and was just raising the knife to finish when 
a voice came out of the darkness, " Prove whether there is a God first.'' 
My hand was stayed, the knife dropped out of it on to the floor. I rusl:ed 
out of the cellar and into my bedroom, and fell on my knees crying in 
agony, " If there is a God reveal Thyself!" I prayed till the sweat rolled 
off me. At last I opened my neglected Bible ; there I saw in bold letters, 
" The fool hath said in his heart there is no God." It came with such 
power it sent me to my knees again, crying for mercy and forgiveness. 
After twenty minutes agonizing thus, again I went to the "Word of truth, 
and oh, 

THE RICHES OF GOD'S GRACE .A.J.',D LOVE. 

He spoke through His word so sweetly and powe1fully that after praising 
Him I went down into business again, "A new creature in Christ Jesus," 
with a heart so full of gratitude and praise best described by Colonel 
Gardiner in his life, a scrap of which laid on the counter, and on it :-

" Oh he.d I but an angel's voice, 
Whose sound would reach from pole to pole ; 

I would to e.11 the listening world, 
Declare His goodness to my soul." 

And, oh what changes I have passed through since then, and to this tlay 
Satan tempts me on the old line of doubting the trnth of Christianity 
and also the trnth of God's Word. Oh, sometimes I wonder the tleiir 
Lord bears with me at all. Oh, what a wretched hell deserYing sinner, but 

11 Tell it unto sinners tell, 
I am, I e.m, out of hell." 

-And sometimes when all is bright I can add, "And never shall be there." 
Rut I must hasten to relate 
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HO\\" I l'A~IE TO ENTI.:it THN ~UNISTRY. 

The first int,imation of it was gfren me soon after my call by grace being 
hrought dmrn in a sm·ere illness to the gates of death, the nurse ( a 
Christian woman) ,rntching the crisis, expecting it would end in my death. 
I was l~·ing in an unconscious condition, when I saw the heavens opened 
and my precious Lord sitting upon His throne surrounded by the angels 
and the redeemed, all of whom were beckoning me but the Lord ; I felt 
r:riewd hecause Re did not. ' 

I \\"AXTED TO GO TO HIM, 

but the ,ision passed a,rny and then this text was given to me, "I 
shall not die, but liYe to declare the works of the Lord." I opened my 
eyes then, and nurse said, " Praise the Lord, you are going to live now ;. 
you are better." I told her the text that had just been given me, "Ah," 
she said, "then you will be a preacher." I replied, "No! never; I can't,. 
and I won't preach!" " Hush, my dear," she replied ; "you must not talk 
like that: it's ,ery wrong.and very wicked." I replied," I am angry; I 
wanted to go to heaYen, I did not want to come back to earth." I felt 
rebellious because I was disappointed. 

Oh. what wondrous forbearance that I was not sent to hell' in my 
rebellion. From that time I determined I would never preach, although I 
was pressed by friends to do so. I steadily refused. I afterwards joined 
an open communion Church, and was prevailed upon to address some 
young people at a prayer-meeting, and having done so two or three tin1es. 
in the presence of the deacons, the Church offered to send me to, 
college (Leeds Baptist), the Church bearing the expense. I thanked 
them for their kiud offer, but declined, assuring them that if the Lord 
called me to the work He would qualify me for it, and that. I dare not 
iro to college for a qualification. 

Some time after I was on a visit in the country, went with a young 
friend who was going to preach at the evening service. When nearly there 
he disco,ered be bad left his Bible with the notes of his sermon at home, 
telling me he could not preach and that I must or the people would· be 
disappointed. I refused, but he begged so hard at last I yielded ; but oh, 
what trembling and fear possessed me I cannot express. .At last in 
answer to earnest prayer, the dear Lord appeared for me and strengthened 
me, gi.ing me the blessed text, "It is finished." The Lord stood by me, 
and I afterwards heard that He blessed it to the quickening of two dead 
sinners into life and of liberating others who were in bondage. Yet with 
this encouragement I still hesitated. Occasionally I would go out, but 
_mostly reluctantly . 

.A.t last, removing into N'orfolk, I was led to itinerate in the villages, 
and then recei Yed a call to the pastorate of a small Baptist Church (open), 
w-hich, after mueh prayer, I was led to accept, where I laboured for five 
years, often preaching four times on the Sunday and nearly every night 
in the week in surrom1ding ,illages. The Lord blessed the work, thirty
fi,e souls being added to the Church during that period. Although Open 
Communion, yet doctrinally I preached as the Strict Particular Baptists, 
and had to endure much persecution in consequence. But the Lord was 
with me and deli,·ered me. .A.bout twelve months before I left the dear 
Lord shewed me clearly that the open way was not His, so I was obliged 
to come out of it. 

From there I went to Bungay, entering into business, resolving I 
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would preach no more. I and my dear wife joined beloved hrother 
Brand's Church, and my dear brother soon set me to work again, either 
in the villages or at home for him when absent. My business did not 
prosper, so removed to Colchester, where I again was called to preach, but 
business failing there I returned to Ipswich, again resolving not to preach, 
but the Lord would not have it so. I was therefore sent to Chelmon
diston, Stowmarket, and Little Stonham, where I eventually settled for 
about five years, then to Walsham-le-Willows for eighteen months, and 
from there into business again at Wal ton with the determination never 
to take a pastorate again, but was called to Waldringfield, where I 
laboured for seventeen and half years. My reasons for leaving there I 
need not go into, as it is given in EARTHEN VESSEL for August 1895. I 
must not go into details of my call to Hilperton, Wilts., but pray that it 
may be manifest that it is of God. 

To give a history of my chequered life, my several narrow escapes 
from death, my persecutions for the truth's sake, being stoned, waylaid, 
beset, nearly drowned, wrecked, with the many providential helps in 
money, clothing, food, proving Elijah 's God so be still living, with the 
remarkable conversions of some of the vilest wretches under the sun, 
through God's blessing upon my poor weak ministry, would more than 
fill a large volume. 

What I have written is with a single desire for God's glory, and for 
the strengthening of the faith of the Lord's dear tried people. l\Iay it 
prove so, is the prayer of a poor hell deserving sinner, but trust, saved 
by sovereign grace. JoHx AxnREw·s. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

THINGS NEw AND OLD.-No. VI. 
NEW WINE IN OLD BOTTLES OR IN NEW. 

THE bottles used in the East to carry water, or wine, or any liquid in, 
were and are still made of the skins of animals, so as to be flexible, 

strong and portable, some of them being very small, and others very 
large, as Bruce, the African traveller, speaks of some which held sixty 
gallous each, and two of these filled with water-making 120 gallons
was a full load for a camel. But when skins were required to contain 
new wine which had not ceased fermenting, no one would be foolish 
enough to use old skins which were already stretched to their utmost 
capacity and would quickly burst with any extra strain. Old skins would 
do very well for old wine which was mellow and quiet, but new wine must 
be put into new wine skins, and then both contents and containers would 
be preserved. 

It was a parable, a picture used by the Lord Jesus to shew that the 
New Covenant, the Gospel He came to publish to men, would break 
through the old ceremonies and obserrnnces of the law which they had 
attached so much importance to before, like a young healthy plant 
confined in a small flowe1· pot will split and break through its prison, 
because it must ha,·e room to expand and grow. The occasion of the 
parable hcing· spoken was a question pnt to Jesns by the disciples of 
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.lohn,"' "Why do we and the Pharisees fast often while Thy discipleR ent 
and drink?" And ,Jesus gaYe the striking· reply-referring to what.John 
the Raptist had preYiously said about himself being the Bridegroom's 
friend-" Can ye make the children of the hridechamher fast as long- as 
the Bridegroom is with them? But the day will come when the 
Bridrgroom shall be taken away, and then shall they fast in those days." 
A wedding fea.st is connected with joy and brightness, the Yery opposite 
of fasting and gloom .• Jesus, the Bridegroom, was present with His people 
then, a.nd they were glad, but He knew that He would he removed from 
them la.ter on in a Yiolent and terrible way, and then they would indeed 
mourn and he filleri with grief and fear for a season. He wo.uld not 
therefoi-e, check their happiness too soon, but we see how the "shadow of 
the cross" eYer cast its gloom over His own pathway, and He eYery now 
and then gave a hint of it to His disciples, though they could not under
stand Him as yet. He went further, however, in His answer 
than to giYe His own presence with them as a reason why they need not 
fast and afflict themseh·es, and declared that His spiritual kingdom could 
not be confined as the old Jewish kingdom had been. To try to join on 
to the Gospel all or any of the ceremonies of the law would be like 
putting new wine that was still fermenting into old wine skins that were 
stretched already as much as they could be, and which any additional 
strain would split a.II to pieces, and to attempt to tack the Gospel on to 
the ancient law would be like sewing a piece of new, strong cloth upon 
an old worn-out garment, and would only make the rent larger and more 
unmendable. But Jesus kindly made allowance for their unwillingness 
to lea,e the old ways they were so accustomed to, by saying, "No one 
who has drunk old wine straightway desireth new, for he saith the old 
is better." He likes it better, and does not wish to change. In this case, 
howe,er, the old is not better, for the new is best of all. Whate,·er goodness 
and glory the old co,enant had was borrowed from the new. The law had 
a shadow of good things to come; its lambs and bullocks pointed to the 
Lamb of God; its ·washings typified the heart cleansing, and heavenly 
purity which He would giYe His people; its annual day of atonement 
prefigured that day when Jesus offered Himself without spot to God, and 
tl.te joyful period when, His work accomplished, He entered into the 
holiest place aboYe, ha,·ing obtained eternal redemption for His redeemed 
ones. .And the feast of tabernacles, its last great yearly festival, seems to 
he a picture of that joyful everlasting Sabbath of rest where they wave 
their palms and sing their anthems of thankful praise to Him that loved 
and washed them from their sins in His own blood and made them kings 
and priests to God, to reign for ever with their Lord above. Yes, 
"coming eYents did cast their shadows hefore;" Jesus and His great 
salvation was the substance of them a!!, and hut for that glorious 
substance, the shadows would never haYe appeared. 

But alas! men still say, "The old is better," and this is why the 
High Church people are so busy, and get so many followers. They want us 
to go back to the olden days of twilight and shadow; so they have rich 
robes, and lights, and incense, and have invented the sacrifice of " the 
mass," as tl.tey call it, teaching for commandments the traditions of men. 

Ko sane person would close the shutters in hroad claylig-ht and light 
the lamps in preference to enjoying the beautiful, joyous sunshine; hut this 

• Matt. ix. 14; Mark ii. 18; Luke v. 33. 
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is wlmt 111ulUtudes arc doing i11 a spiritual sense, because they love <larknesR 
rather than light. They are trying to patch up the old worn-out garment of 
,fewish ceremonies with pieces torn from the Gospel, and to put a little, a 
ver;IJ little, of the new wine into their decayed skin hottles; hut it is all 
useless, and worse than useless. The Gospel is a new and heautful rohe; it is 
pure sunshine; it is the best wine, that never intoxicates or injures those 
who drink it, and the more they partake of it the more they are refreshed 
aud strengthened to run the heavenly race and walk in the ways of 
righteousness. 

May you, my dear young friends, he taught to love God's pure and 
11imple Gospel; may you love to walk in the new and Ii ving way, which is also 
the way everlasting; and, turning away from all men's teachings and 
traditions, may the Bible only he your text-book and direction, and the 
Holy Spirit Himself your Teacher and Guide. May you with new hearts 
receive His holy Word, and learn that new song which only redeemed 
ones sing, and in the new Jerusalem may you for ever dwell. Amen. 

THE MERCIFUL DECLARATION, MYSTERIOUS DIS
P:f:AY, AND MOMENTOUS DEFINITION. 

A Few Thoughts on Habakkuk iii. 4. 

BY PASTOR w. KERX, OF IPSWICH. 

I -THE 1\'IERCIFUL DECLARATION. "And His hrightness was as the 
, light," i.e., God's dear Son (See Hebrews i. 3) " the brightness 

of His glory." 
(1) His Person was bright, for-

" All huma.n beauties, a.11 divine, 
In my Beloved meet a.nd shine.'' 

(2) His countenance was bright. See Revelations i. 16, it "was as the 
sun shineth in his strength;" so bright that John could not bear to gaze, 
but fainted beneath its splendour and glory. (3) His character -was 
bright. No stain, no imperfection, no sin; for-

,, His life wa.s pure, without a. spot, 
And a.11 His na.ture clea.n ; " 

the Holy One of God. (4) His name was bright. They shall call His 
name Jesus; a precious Saviour, "Immanuel, God with us;" above 
every name, higher, richer, sweeter and better, and so attractive to a s4I
troubled sinner who is seeking for mercy. (5) His throne is bright, i.e., 
transparent. A throne of holiness, righteousness and mercy. It hacl 
the appearance of a sapphire stone (see Ezekiel i. :W); the centre of all 
authority, influence, blessedness and power. 

" On His cross He built His throne, 
There to ma.ke His mercy known ; 
Sends His Spirit down to give 
Dying sinuers grace to live." 

( !i) His des(qns are brig~t. Th~y ~re glory to His Father, benefit to 
His family, honour to Hunself, JUSt1cc to nil, so that eYery chosen and 
loved one shall eternally share in all His beneficial and glorious designs. 

H.-T1rn MYRTEUI0FS T>rsPLA Y. •• He had horns coming out of His 
N 
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hand:-, bright lwams or rays ont of His side." (1) Rays of fen1frrnes.~ for 
fl/(, timid, who are saying, "If I may hut touch," "bnt I am so 
nmYorthy, so Yile." He says to such, "Come unto Me"-" yon may 
come, yon \Yill he welcome," "for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye 
shall find rest." (2) Rays of merry for the miserable, which they are 
seeking, longing for, and hoping to receive. 'l'hese rays shall meet them, 
fill them, satisfy them. (3) Rays of salvation for the lost. He "came 
to ;;eek and to saw that which was lost." And these are welcome rays, 
pmwrfnl rays, precious rays, free rays, lifting rays, dispersing rays, heart 
cheering rays. ( 4) Rays of pardon for the guilty one, who comes with-

" Mercy, through blood, I make my plea, 
0 God, be merciful to me." 

.ind these rays of pardon are honourable, just and sufficient. These rays 
reached Mary Magdalene, the thief, and thousands since have felt their 
sin-remO\ing and soul-saving power. (5) Rays of strength for the 
prostrafr. Those that have no might these rays reach and, by the 
Spirit's application, renew, lift up, causing them at times" to mount up 
,rith 'l>ings as eagles, to run and not be weary, to walk and not faint," 
w "press on toward the mark for the prize," in spite of opposition, 
difficulty and danger. (6) Rays of restoring favour for the nturnin,q 
backslider 'l>ho comes back weeping, confessing, with " Restore unto me 
the joy of Thy salvation," so that he can presently say, "He restoreth 
my soul." "What shall I render unto Him for all His benefits towards 
me,., (7) Rays of approval for the worshippers. "He makes the 
place of His feet g1orious," causing His lovingkindness to pass before 
them, so that-

. " He helps them, tho' vile worms of the dust, 
With their God to commune as a Friend; 

To know their forgiveness is just, 
And to look for His love to the end." 

( b) Rays of welcome to the departing one, so that though there is " a 
mortal paleness on the cheek," there is i=ortal glory in the soul. 
·' Child, come home, come away from all thatgrieves, worries and annoys, 
and enter the joy of thy Lord," to dwell for ever. 

Ill.-THE J\fo:MENTOUS DEFINITION. "And there was the hiding 
of His power," the Divine hid in the human. The babe meek, helpless, 
dependant. His Godhead upholding heaven and earth, " while Mary 
held up Him." And there was the hiding of His power-the Man 
asleep in the boat on a pillow-a real Man because asleep; angels don't 
sleep nor de,·ils either; then hushing the storm, stilling· the waves, 
bringing a great calm. The Man weeping at the grave in sympathy with 
the bereaYed ones, proving Ris real manhood; then, saying, "Lazarus, 
come forth," displaying His true Godhead. And there was the hiding 
of His power, the man weary and thirsty at the well asking for water, 
and then plucked a brand from the burning, causing the water of life 
and salvation to flow into and fill her astonished soul, so that she said to 
her neigh hours, " Come see a man-a real, true, tender man-that told 
me all thingi; that ever I did; is not this the Christ ? " " Come and 
see One that has saved my precious soul. A man poor, homeless, 
despised, "not where to lay His head." Yet feeding thousands of hungry 
ones from ffre loaves and two fishes-there was the hiding of His power. 
A rnan groaniJJg, sweating·, suffering, bleeding, dying, then rising, 
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.ascending, and reigning on HiR throne lb~ the Redeemer of an nnnum hered 
host who shall, through His poverty, be made everlasting rich. Ho in 
His manhood He suffered, and by His Godhead stamped those Rufferino·s 
with intrinsic and eternal value for the benefit and salvation of HiR 
chosen family. 

Dear reader, is this wonderful Person your Friend? Do you feel 
your need of Him? Or are you a stranger to Him? Oh! remember! 
if you die so, you will die in your sin, to sink beneath its terrible curse for 
ever. I pray the Lord the Spirit may open your eyes if it is His graciouR 
will. 

OUR ATTITUDE WITH 
ISTIC MOVEMENTS 

RE~PECT TO THE 
OF THE PRESENT 

RITUAL
DAY. 

An Address delivered at the A nniial 11feeting of the ;lfetrnpolitan .118.rnciatiou 
of Sti·ict Baptist Churches, March 10th, 1896, 

BY p ASTOR EBENEZER MARSH. 
(Concluded from page 147.) 

WHAT, then, is to be 
OUR ATTITUDE 

against such a formidable foe ? 
1.-No persecution, either directly or indirectly, of our enemies. "They 

.that take the sword shall perish with the sword," is the teaching· of our 
Lord and living Example, who sealed His own teaching with-" Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what they do "; yet, 

II.-The most uncompromised opposition to their teaching. That 
.attitude must be carefully avoided by us that makes our own position 
questionable. Our" ye{t" must be yea, and our"' nay," nay. Xeither 
position in society nor associations in social life must be any pretext for 
.concealing our convictions. Our position will be defended by that in 
which all our power stands-the sword of the Spirit, the Word of Gotl. 
" THUS SAITH THE LORD " is the weapon of our warfare. Every faithful 
servant of Christ has received the Word of the Lord as his on! v mess,w:e 
to man. " To the law and to the testimony ": if we speak not ·accordi.iig 
to this, it is because there is no light in us. The only authority in the 
Church of Christ is the Word of her Lord and Lawgfrer. When the 
Church assumes the legislative she offers an insult to God ; while she is 
executive she glorifies Him in fulfilling His high behests. The commen
taries of the greatest minds that ever lived, or shall live, are only of rnltw 
as they are expositions of the Divine mind and will. 

If the Church of Christ is to be purged of e,·ils, and the saints repri
manded for sin, " Thus saith the Lord " is the rod of correction : with 
this a child SAMUEL may face an ELI, the high priest, as well as a N'.-1.THAN 
the monarch of Israel. 

No rnshlight of Ritualism is needed to aid this Snr to shine, or 
discover its light. None too severe were the outspoken utterances of the 
late WILLIAM PALMER, of Homerton, to the Bishop of Winchester. In 
his powerful letter to that prelate he says:-

" The Ritualists, who are special casuists, but whose ernsi,·e shifts 
show them to be more cleYer than conscientious, are a wonder unto nrnnv. 
Nor are the EYm1gelicals, although they prefer heiwy <'harges ag-ainsc tlie 
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Hitnali~ts, in a mnch better plight: for if the Ritnalists, who lmve three 
part,s of the Prayer-Book in their farnnr, nre g·nilty of perjury, it is 
<l.ifficnlt t-0 see how the EYang-elicals, with three parts of the Prayer-Book 
a1.minst them. can he innocent. ". e know the latter pretend to stnnd on 
the Bible. But this is nrgning a,rny from the question; for you cannot 
han one thing in the premises, and another in the conclusion. If the· 
Prayer-Book is in the premises, the Bible cmmot be in the conclusion~ 
Rnt the Prayer-Book, and the Prayer-Book nlone, is in the premises; and 
the Pr~,1-er-Book, 1_10t_ t~e _Bib_le, is the rule of your faith nnd worship. 
The Bible has no J1msd1ction m the r:oYernment of yonr Church. It is. 
not · to t,he law and to the testimony,' but to the Prayer-Book and the 
la,Y courts: if an,1· man speak or subscribe not according to these, it is. 
hecanse there is no light in him." 

III.-Prewli the Word of truth RATHER THAN lecture against error 
for \Yhen the first is done the second is not left undone. Lecturing may 
be a Yaluable adjunct to preaching, but lecturing against error is never
to he wbstduted for preaching of the Gospel. 

Let the preaching of the Cross be as plain, pointed, and withal as. 
silllple as from the lips of the apostles and Christ Himself, and it will do 
His will in the gathering of His redeemed to Himself, unaided by monkish. 
mimicry in lace and la\\,1. Our dependence is in REALITY, not rituctl. 
We haw a SACRIFICE, offered once for all; an ALTAR," whereof they 
have no right to eat which serve the tabernacle "; .A. PRIEST, " who ever
lirnth to make intercession for us; " and everything· that was found in 
tLe ritualism of the Jewish economy-a God-appointed ritual to teach
a,1d prdigure the rr,a/, we have in Christ our Prophet, Priest, and King. 
Therefore, having the reality, we cease from the ritual; possessing the
substance. we need not the shadow. The Gospel is the white horse on 
which the dear Redeemer rides conquering and to conquer. Who shall 
either stop Him or dare to think of assisting Him in His onward march ! 
Let the modern millenarian, or the Anglicised Romanist, throw all the 
discredit on it theY mav ! 

What hut a want o( trust in God the Holy Ghost, faith in the glorious 
G·ospel of the blessed <;od, and firm adherence to its distinguishing truths 
(stigmatized by our enemies as Hyperism), has substituted man's devices 
for God"s method in the hosts of religious entertainments, bands, guilds, 
Endea,our Societies, &c., &c., with all the train of socialistic movements, 
,1 hid1 to-day sap Zion of her spirituality, and clog her faithful ambassa
dorn with manv chains! 

.!'-ot @e wfut too far has honest Archibald Brown pushed his "Devil's 
:'.\fission of Amusement." Against these things-aiders rtnd abettors of 
Ritvrtlism at home---0ur attitude will have to be one of increased and 
continuo!L~ protest. '· Stand firm, luffing your loins girt about with. 
trnth," need he som1ded with trumpet voice on every hand to-day. 

IY.-I will not presume to counsel or caution my senior brethren,. 
at \\'hose feet I gladly sit to learn the way of God more perfectly; but to 
men mine equals, and to my younger brethren, I may be permitted to 
sar, in all Christian affection-Can the attitude of "our fathers " be 
iu;JJl'OYed upon? which was one of holy, _r;otlly defiance of all opposit-ion to 
tnrth. Let us read again the language of Paul, when false brethren were 
lirou;.dtt in una\\"ares to spy out th<: liberty of the Church in Christ, and 
J(,t us irnitate Lis '·No.' Hof for a,1 hour!" Mark the attitndc of the. 
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parent Uhnrch 11,t Jern.~alnm to their weaker brethren at Antiorh, when 
the Ritunlists would entangle them with "the yoke of bondage." Full of 
the spirit of the Master, and with no lack of Christian conrteRy, they 
·send bnck the decision of the Council, that cuts up the ritualistic move 
ment as they set over against it--" We b"el-ieve thcit throur;lt fh,e !Jl'rtre OJ 
<Jur Lord Jesus Christ we shall be S£tverl." Can the attitude of those 
honoured servants of Christ, many of whom are now in glory, who once 
filled the presidential chair of this God-honoured Association, be im
proved upon? of whom to-day we say, "Whose faith follow." I will 
mention no names, lest the omission of one be misunderstood. 

Brethren, to follow to-day the attitude of those brethren, faithful 
and true, is safe. God forbid the wicked pride of our youth should seek 
-any more excellent way. Let their mantle, 0 God,fall on u.9, in thi.~ ow 
hour of need. 

Let us emulate them in that, in the delivery of the Gospel, they 
abode by the "form of sound words." Ambiguous phraseology is a 
ritualistic stronghold ; let us assail the citadel with " sound speech that 
,cannot be condemned." Men who send their congregations home 
-distressfully asking, " What are we to believe ? " and " What is truth ! " 
:simply because the preacher has mystified its simplicity by his most 
marvellous acquaintance with the original languages, or is so rncillatin!! 
he can suit himself to anything or anybody, may serve the devil in 
,either Greece or· Rome, but never can meet the agonising cry of a 
perishing world, " Men and brethren, What must we do to be saYed ? " 

V.-Prayerful W£titing on God will be our strength. Our God will 
hear us. Who to-day more weakens the hands of God's serYants, and 
lay as a stumbling-block in the path of God's little ones, than those who 
lose no opportunity to attend a lecture against Ritualism, but neYer find 
time for the prayer-meeting at home, wht>re the Church is assembled to 
wait on her God ? 

Let Zion's citizen,9 crowd her gate.~ for prayer, aml Ritualism icill pair, 
and die before her power. 

VI.-We. cannot cease our protest against the unholy alliwu:e of 
Church £tnd State. 

John Angel James well said: "Religion cannot be seen in its own 
pure, heavenly glory when viewed through the distorting and discoloring 
medium of an Establishment. What it gains in earthly splendour, it 
loses in spiritual lustre, and the beauty of holiness ; its own appropriate 
,charm is defaced by the meretricious ornaments of secular grandeur.'"• 
When gracious men can bear their bondage no longer and are compelled 
to come out from amongst them, their testimony is clear. 

What said Capel Molyneux, once Vicar of St. Paul's, Onslow Square? 
~• The Church of England is a corporate body, dependent for her 
-constitution, laws, and very existence, on the law of the land. She is 
what the law makes and declares her to be. The law can alter her, 
make her, or destroy her at any time. She is established by law, and 
-0an be disestablished by law. She is absolutely responsible to the 
Legislature, and is bound, at the very peril of her existence, to abide by 
the laws which are, or may be, imposed upon her by that authority. 
This is the essentia.l constitution of a State Church, and onlv so can a 
Church be a State Church, and so nationally an Established C'hmch at 

,. Liberator, Sept., 1888, 
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all." .Again, hC' says, "The Church of England is a monsti·ons com
bination of tmth m1rl. enor---of Protestantism anrl Honmnism---of light 
anrl rlRrkness, of testnnony for Christ, and yet also testimony against. 
Christ."• The alliance is nnscriptnral. 

VIL-Let, the denomina#ofwl htemture of all lovers of truth be 
purged of some of the "tit bits," that can only be pleasant to the carnal
minded 11('1/'s l111ntrw, and gi\·e place to solid exposition, and defence of 
t,rnth. 

The press is a mighty power for good, when guarded by godly meu~ 
How refreshing, in this wonderful age of " forward movement" and 
'' march of intellect" it is to take up some of the old magazines, and 
feast on some of the clear expositions of Gospel truth in answer t;o; 
•• Queries,"from the perplexed and anxious heart. 

lTse the press freely, but faithfully, for God and truth. The efforts 
of the Protestant Alliance, Calvinistic Protestant Union, and kindred 
Societies against Ritualism deserve help, and our attitude toward such' 
cannot be other than co-operatfre. 

VIII.-Y ery important too is our attitude against Ritualism with; 
respert to the young. 

I venture to assert that if every child in our Sabbath Schools: 
mentally mastered that compendium of truth," Milner's Catechism," the· 
Ritualists would find it hard work to get foothold. While our senior 
classes must be profited by the study of such works as "A Manual of 
Faith and Practice," by W. J. Styles (whom, by the way, we thank for his 
letter in this month's Earthem Vessel), and also that valuable tractate 
on " The Distinguishing Doctrines of the Strict and Particular Baptist. 
Denomination," by G. W. Shepherd. 

We cannot give grace, but we are bound to furnish the mind, and the 
Church knows the value of those additions when grace comes to dwell in 
such a furnished house. "Fill the measure with wheat, and there wilt 
be no room for chaff." I utterly despair of anything like solid growth 
among the young, apart from Catechetic teaching. Rome well knows, 
the value of such, and surely the influence to-day of the Ritualists on 
the School Board demands the use of Catechisms more than ever. We 
u·i:ll not have them in the BOARD SCHOOL, but in our SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 
u·e must. 

IX.-Let us maintain primitive simplicity in our public services, as
well as plain preaching. Let the the Ritualist know we not only court 
daylight, and closest investigation of our faith and order as New· 
Testament Churches, but will stand on the inspired declaration " not by 
might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord." . 

We cannot be too guarded against pandering to a natural taste, whi?h 
is often mistaken for real and spiritual devotion. Our senses may be easily 
wrought upon, while the soul offers no sacrifice of praise or prayers. 

X.-In conrlusion. Let the flag of eternal truth--eternal in its very 
nature-float high at our mast head, whatever contrary _winds may b~ow 
upon it. The God-inspired Book is our only rule of faith and pr3:0tice, 
and the "Man of one hook," whose life simplifies its teaching, IS the 
most faithful servant of God, truest friend to Christianity, and most 
forcible opponent of all error. . 

Apostate Rome with all its unholy practices, has yet to be finally 

* Tract by W. Palmer, of Homerton, "Letter to Wilberforce." 
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blasted with the breath of the nostrils of a holy God, even of our 
own Lord and Saviour, ,Jesus Christ. There is nothing that the Mother 
of Harlots, whether attired in her hell-hlack robes of Roman£.~m, or her 
delusive light lawn millinery of Ritiwli.~m, dread'! more than .~iinplr; Bible 
ten,cliing in doctrine, upheld through a Ii ving experience, and enforced hy 
a godly, r:on.~i.~tent life, the only natural result of its teaching. 

By the bold and fearless utterances of a Martin Luther, by the 
pleadings of a John Knox, by the noble example of the Scottish, 
Covenanters, by the dying declarations of a burning Ridley, Latimer, 
and Cranmer, by the piercing cries and heart-rending agonies of 
butchered men, women, and children, who would bleed and burn for, hut 
never turn from, Bible truth-by all the galaxy of martyred forefathers, 
whose ransomed spirits are now before the throne, but whose mangled 
bodies are to-day mouldering beneath dear old England's sod, which has 
been soddened with their blood; by all this, and above all, the GLORY OF 
THE CROSS, that wrought it, suffer the word of exhortation when I say, 
Give not up one iota of Bible truth. 

In the strength of the Lord God Almighty let us die together, rather 
than deny "the truth" by which we have obtained our freedom from the 
wrath to come. 

With no bated breath do I assert that our attitude with respect to 
present-day ritualistic movements is united prayer for God to have mercy 
on all its promoters, save England from its withering blight,pohtically, 
commerciu;Zly, socially, and religiously, while, come what may, our attitude 
is, No confederacy, no compromise, no surrender. 

EBENEZER M.IBSH. 
Ma.rch 10th, 1896. 

WORK. 
BY JOSEPH PRINGLE. 

·•Workout your own salvation with fear and trembling."-Phil. ii. 12. 

IN treating an exhortation of this nature, it is always well to look at the parties 
addressed. In this instance it ·cannot be done without, except at the expense 
of accuracy. Paul uses the endearing term " beloved" in addressing them, 
and refers to the fact that they had been obedient in the past, and expresses 
his desire that they should continue so in the time to come. The parties, then, 
addressed are those who have been obedient to the faith: that is, believers. 
They are called upon to work. 

Works, though not indispensable to salvation, are evidences of it, and not 
to be overlooked. A healthy, fruit-bearing tree will have fruit in its season 
gracing its boughs. If there is no fruit, something is the matter with the tree, 
or its surroundiugs. Either the tree is unhealthy, or the climatic influences 
are prejudicial to its welfare. Even so with the believer. If there are no 
works, there is something wrong somewhere; and the sooner it is found out 
and remedied, the better will it be for the individual. "Quench not the Spirit;· 
is no unne.cessary exhortation. The healthy believer will work. Ami there is 
the greatest difference in the world between the way be does work, and the 
way an unregenerate man works. To a c_ertain extent there will be a si11_1i
larity between the two methods, Both will t_ry to work up~n ~ natural bas.is: 
but while the unregenerate succeeds amazmgly, the Chnstmn meets with 
dis~ppointment at every turn, and grows at length quite despondent. 

Notice the little word" out." It is small, but important. We are al'CUS· 
tomed to look upon the Bible as containing much unnecessary verbiage: The 
result, we say, of the richness of the Oriental imagination! What a nustake ! 
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There is not a book in the world so concise as the Bible, Not an unnecessary 
word, I venture to affirm. Everything just what it Hhould be; nothing more, 
nothing less. The individual that has had a ray of divine light shed upon the 
"' ord (but how seldom that is) knows quite well there was not one superfluou11 
word there. It was just what was sufficient; nothing more. 

" Out" is not in. How often we read the passage as if it was so. Even 
we, who have life in our souls. But it is not, and never can, be made to be so. 
Out is out; and before you can g·et something out of an individual, that some
thing must be in him. Do yon want to get learning out of an individual? 
That learning must be in him, before you can get it out. What is not in 
cannot come out. 

:N'ow, it is sah·ation that has to be got out. \,Veil, it cannot be got out if 
it is not in. Men try to work it in as if the exhortation ran that way, and they 
suceeed amazing·ly well as a rule with every one but the quickened soul. With 
him, as a rule, they can do nothing, and generally give him np in disgust; bnt 
not till they have made his back smart. Ile is under a different order of things, 
a new covenant order, and this new covenant order is that God will work salva
tion in the soul. He will place it there firm and secure. And where He places 
it, that individual will work it out in his life. It is like leaven; it will not stop 
in one place, but work throughout the whole. If God places salvation in the 
soul, it will work out to the very fing·er ends. Effort! it requires no effort; 
the effort would be to keep it back. But it is like t11e rising tide; it cannot be 
stopped till it has reached its utmost limit. It will work out, I was going to 
say, in spite of the individual. But there is no force work; the will is sweetly. 
changed. There may be, and often is, opposition; but this arises, partly from 
ignorance, but more frequently from the flesh, the world, and the devil. So 
little is this outgrowth of salvation due to the efforts of the individual that it 
frequently has assumed large proportions before he is consciously cognizant of 
the fact. And then it comes upon him as a revelation, as it is indeed a 
re,·elation. 

The mood, the frame of mind, the disposition of the believer, has next to 
be noticed. "Fear and t1·enibling "-that is what it is. Now, the ordinary 
worker-in of salvation has not much fear and trembling to contend with; it is 
pretty generally from one beatitude to another. His path is strewn with roses 
and flowers. The sun shines upon him in all its surpassing loveliness. The 
birds sing to him their most enchanting strains. The winds blow their softest 
zephyrs. In fact, all nature conspires to make his pathway joyful. Strange, 
is it not? When, "through much tribulation," men are to enter the kingdom, 
the mere fact of the easy-going tranquillity, one would think, would be suffi
cient to arouse suspicion; but it does not do so. They go on in their humdmm, 
easy-going way, well pleased with themselves, and well pleased with those 
they encounter in the same state of mind. 

~ot so with the living child of God. He is the subject of fears, great, yet 
often unreal; though, notwithstanding that, bad to bear. His pathway is so 
chequered; his moods so vaiious-hopeful at one time, despondent at another; 
joyful almost to hilarity, at another time sunk down to the borders of despair. 
He is a mystery to himself. He cannot make it out how he should be God. 
ward at one time, then quite tlie opposite at another. How is it? The thoughts 
that flow through his fevered brain are the worst developments of the pit of 
darkness. How is this ? He often asks himself the question, How is this ? 
without getting any satisfacton· answer. He judges himself at times, and 
these times are very frequeut, as being altogether out of the secret. Deceived 
and a deceiver. Yet he does not want to be deceived, neither does he waut to 
Le a deeeiver. For fear people should be deceived in him, and think him better 
than he iH, be takes the opportunity frequently to inveigh against himself in no 
measured language. He is loth people Khould take him for a saint, wheu he 
feels he is not one. There is no desire to sail under false colours, or be decked 
out with borrowed feathers. Ju this respect he is terribly earnest. Alive to 
his own deficiencies, sensible of his own Rhortcomings, he dreads being taken 
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for that which he is not. Tlie thought that such a thing might occur fills him 
with grave fears, 'fhe probability that he is mistaken, that he is out of the 
·secret-for "the secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him"-takes at 
times a firm hold upon his mind. Yet he cannot altogether relin'luish hope. 
He catches at the smallest evidence, as the drowning man will catch at a straw. 
He examines and re-examines every detail of his spiritual career. Each 
thought, every motive, is sifted to the bottom, to find out, if haply he can, 
whether God be in his life or no. 

This exercise constitutes a work, a stupendous work, that the mere professor 
is altogether ignorant of. It has a spiritually healthy effect. Under its in
fluence the roots strike down into lower depths, and the branches tower aloft 
:towards greater heights- heights that the unexercised soul never rises to. 

l, St .. James'-terrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

THE LATE }IR. ADA~I DALTON. 

"'Youn fathers, where are they? And the prophets, do they live for ever:., 
Both No and Yes, says feeling and affection, struggling for the mastery. Arn! 
_while contemplating the attenuated frame of our old friend, we felt glad that 
his physical sufferings were so nearly ended, and the glory world so nearly 
reached. We must have talked hundreds of times togi,ther of" What must 
it be to be there?" Our brother now knows, while we for a while must still 
deal with the ever-increasing conflict of what is to be here. 

Brother Dalton was born at the village of Shorne, about midway betweeu 
Gravesend and Rochester. The country districts at that time were far more 
than now under the domination of the squire and the parson, both of whom 
were more at home in the saddle than in pulpit or pew. Religious training 
-consisted in learning to take off the cap when the parson or his daughters 
happened tu pass, and, in general, to learn the catechism and" do your duty i11 
that state of life in which it had pleased Gori to call you." 

The Wesleyans, however, so often the pioneers of evangelical energy, had 
a footing· at Shorne, and to them our brother Dalton owed some of his lirst 
and most powerful struggles of conscience. An elder brother lost his life as 
the consequence of a drunken quanel, and this solemn circumstance was the 
means of our friend's a wakening. He devomecl eagerly the Wesleyan theology 
of salvation by works. He read the life of ~Ir. Fletcher, of l\Iadeley, who, it 
was affirmed, had become peifect; and youi1g .Adam, who did 11ot know the 
:strength of old Adam, resolved to be perfect too. No one went far enough or 
fast enough to satisfy him. He might have been seen bareheaded, kneeling 
down in the middle of a dusty road, praying to be made quite perfeet. 
· But ·w esleyism and perfection were destined both to be shattered to the 

winds at a stroke. On a fine and sultry day iu July, our brother, being without 
employment, accepted the offer from a friend of a ride into Gravesend. This 
friend was buBy delivering his wares at a greengrocer's shop iu the town. 
Another friend, passing by, saw Mr. Dalton sitting down outside the shop, arnl 
asked him to. come to the anniversary services, at that moment being held at 
Zoar Chapel. He indignantly refused, going so far as to say, " I would rather 
be damned than be saved by such a God as you believe in." Oh, if God were 
to take us at our word sometimes, "·here should we have been long since? 

But to proceed; The grower ha,·ing finished his business, they started for 
home, and had nearly reached it, when the man discovered. he had brought 
away the key of his customer's cellar, and prevailed upon brother Dalton to 
tramp back again to Graveseud to return it. Anyone who knows the W!·otl)>Ull 
road as we do, its hills and bottoms, knows what that means. By this tune 
the sun was at its greatest power, and when our £Henri had returned the key, 
lie longed for a cool place to sit down in. So, recollecting the anniYersary, ~e 
went up to the chapel, and sat clown on tho gas-meter b'i>'x iu _the lobby, still 
determined not to g·o in. But Mr. T. Stringer,1the aftemoo1I preacher, ha,! 
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remarka hie lungs, and a most unmitigated hatred of WesleyiRm, which appearecf 
in most of his l'ermons. 

The text was Isa. \". 10, 11: " So shall My word be; it shall not return unto
Me ,·oid." &c. Presently he went off as usual: "There are some people in the· 
world called H'esleyans.'' Brother Dalton was now all attention. "Their idea 
is:· C'ontinued Mr. Stringer, "that the WoRD-the pe,·smml WoRo-did return
home to hea,·en void: that He advanced to the throne, and said, 'FATHER, I 
ha Ye obeyed Thy command-have been down into yonder world; I have lived 
Thy life, shown Thy lo,·e, done Thy work, suffered, bled, died; but whether 
anything will ever come of it or not, I am sure I cannot tell-it all depends. 
upon them, and they are not to be depended upon.' There, that's Wf esleyism .,. 
-nnd said Mr. Dalton," So it is, and no more of it for me." 

From that moment until his last expiring breath our brother was a staunch 
free-grace man. But his large heart would never go into a sectarian casket; 
and so. while a firm "Standa,-d" man as to the distinctive tenet of that body• 
he was yet one of the truest and most loving friends of the writer, who is not. 

Our brother was soon after this baptized by the then l.llost honoured 
minister of the county, Mr. Pope, of Aleopham, close to whose ashes his own. 
are now deposited. Affliction, as deep and as trying as that which sent Naomi. 
do"·n to Moab, sent brother Dalton into Gravesend, where he joined Zoar 
Chapel. After a few years he was called to the deacon's office. It was a. 
memorable night. Mr. Stringer had much wished the choice to faII upon a 
friend who need not now be mentioned. He has finished his course long years. 
since: peace be with him. But the people chose Mr. Dalton, upon which the 
gentleman aforesaid arose, seized his hat and his handsome walking-stick, and 
marched out, exclaiming·," You have chosen a man for a deacon that is not 
worth a penny!" And this was literally tme. That night brother Dalton had. 
not one penny in the world. 

But brother Dalton made an admirable deacon for all that. When Zoar 
was without a pastor, he was a father to it; and during the pastorate of the· 
beloYed Thomas Wall, and subsequently of the writer, he discharged his office, 
always fearlessly, honestly, and as a godly man should do, and was ever the 
pastor's assiduous and diligent friend. 

Our brother was exercised about the ministry soon after his baptism. His. 
first attempt, however, was not made until he had come to Gravesend, when, 
on one occasion, Mr. Stringer prevailed upon him to go over to Grays, in Essex.
to act as substitute for him. This was, of course, many years before the .. 
present cause at Grays existed, or, it may be, any of its members were born. 
He did ~o, and was soon in re,1uest in many places, asking no remuneration, 
and receiving very little. At length, after the decease of good old John. 
Keville. the friends at Sutton-at-Hone prevailed upon him to become their 
pastor, ·and a few of us can remember the solemn and delightful day when he 
was set apart for the work there. It does not seem so very long ago, yet the. 
honoured names of ·w. K. Dexter, J. S. Anderson, Isaac Lingley, and others. 
who were there, are now but monumental. 

But brother Dalton clearly had the evangelistic gift rather than the pas
toral, and, what is very rare, had sense enough to see it. After a few years, 
therefore, during which he made many friends, and lost none, he felt con-
strained to resign, and to devote himself once more to itinerating, and so• 
,,ontinued to within a week or two of his call to the better land. 

We buried him at Meopharn chapel-ground on Tuesday, April 21, in the 
presence of a large number of friends old and young. Brethren E. Wood 
(Ryarsh) and I. C. ,Johnson (Gravesend), formerly co-deacons at Zoar, respec
tively took devotiol!al services, the writer reading the Scriptures and brother 
C. Cornwell, of Brixtou, delivering a r,uitable and solemn address. The grave· 
being reached, a final address was delivered by the writer, and a thirty years' 
loving friendship was suspended, until we meet again where such scenes are· 
happily known no more. 

The Lord seo.d us as many more friends as seems good to Him and g·ood 
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for us; hut we !Ire too old now to make any more such historical associati<rns 
ns tlmt of dear old Arlarn Dalton. 'l'he partner of most of his vicissiturles 
survives to mourn her loss, but an affectionate and gorily son if! sparerl to 1,e 
what earthly comfort and support one mortal can be to another. May the 
"Immortal" be the sure support of both. GF.ORGE W. SHEl'HERn. 

THE LATE MR. THOMAS NEWBOLD; THE CAUSE AT ''JIREH," 
HORSHAM, AND PASTOR TOBITT. 

BY c. LAKER. 

OUR late esteemed brother, Thomas Newbold, was born at Swavesey, Carnbs., 
and lived on unconcerned and careless of his state as a poor sinner, seeking no 
gratification but what this vain world could afford, until he was about 18 
years of age, when he met with a serious accident. Being thrown from a cart 
and falling upon his head, he was rendered unconscious, receiving a severe wound, 
the effects of which he felt all his remaining days. It was while in Cam
bridge Hospital the Lord began a work of grace in his soul. He went in an 
unconcerned sinner, and came out an anxious seeker fur mercy. Though not 
able to give in exact terms the Lord dealings with him, yet I have heard him 
speak of sweet delh•erances about this time, in respect to his soul's interest in 
the best things. 

We next hear of him being associated with the Baptist Church, Ely Place, 
Wisbeach, and of his being baptized by Mr. Worster, of Swavesey, and sent 
out by that Church to preach in the villages aronnd ; his services were much 
valued. fn a book they presented to him on "Pulpit Work" there is an 
entry showing the esteem in which he was held, signed by Thomas \Vatts, 
who, I believe, was pastor at that time. Our brother kept a school for a 
livelihood, but the Lor~ had other work for him to do. Just about this time 
he was chosen pastor of the Baptist Church at Great Catworth. Whilst the 
Church were met to consider his settlement, he was walking down a lane from 
the Chapel when he felt constrained to turn aside into a field and pour out his 
soul in prayer to God to guide them. After being here between seven and 
eight years, he lost his first wife ; the bereavement worked very much upon 
his mind, which brought on a deep mental affiction, so that he was unable tl} 
preach for three years ; and he never expected to be able to open his mouth 
again in the name of the Lord. But He, with whom nothing is impossible, 
again raised him up to fulfil the work that was yet rernaming for hilll to ,lo, 
and he served the Churches at Bedford, Burgh-le-Marsh and Stretham, Ely. 
Here his health again failed and he was laid aside, suffering from diabetes. 

After a time he moved southward for the benefit of his health, and resided 
at Dorrnans, East Grinstead. At this time he was only able to preach about once 
a month. He was recommended to us at Jireh, Horsham, as an occasional 
supply moving to Horsham, with the intention of worshipping with us, and: 
doing any service if occasion arosJ. It was the Lord's will to put Mr. Tobitt, 
our dear pastor, into the furnace of affliction for nigh upon fifteen mouths, 
but He strengthened the departed one to fill his place and preach regularly 
for us, with the exception of two 01· three Sundays, for fifteen months, keeping 
the people well together, so that in all that time we lacked nothing. Our 
pastor's work not yet being accomplished, according to the Lord's eternal 
appointment he was raised up to fulfil that which remains and given back to 
us. About a month before Mr. Newbold's engagement ended, Mr. Tobitt took 
his place with us, allowing him to supply away, gfring him the little pecuniary 
benefit of both places, and he being a poor man, called it " a golden mouth •· 
But the dear man did not then think in what way it would prove so--namely, 
the month when he should go to be for ever with the Lord. 

The third Sunday iu March he was engaged at Bedworth ; bnt here, in the 
night was taken ill so that he could not preach in the morning, but was 
l'!trengthenod for the evenino· when he preached what proved to be his last 
sermon, from "Unto Him th~t loved us," &c. (Rev. i. 5, 6), which pro,·ed a 
blessed season to preacher and people. 
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Thn~ en<led Olli' brother'8 ministry. The Loni spare<l him to get home, 
hut l-li8 will concerning him in this world was <lrawing to a close. I saw him 
about a week before he died. an<l found him rejoicing in the Lor<l, singing the 
substance of his last text, the song of all the redeeme<l. About a week before 
he <lierl l spent a short time in prayer with him : he blessed me in the name of 
the Lor<l, and we bade each other·" Good-bye." He crossed the Jordan, 
April i. 1896, aged 70. 

He was interred in the Horsham cemetery, ~Ir. Barringer, of Cranleigh, 
officiating. Many friends ·were present to pay the last tribute of respect. 

THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND THE PEN. 
Tlic Genesi.,, Re,mrrection, R(!'l)elation, a.nrl 

Gw,·y oftlie Gospel. By Alfred Dye. 
307 pp. Price 2s. 6d. London: 
Robert Banks and Son. An Exposition 
of Gen. iii., I Cor. xv., and Rev. xii. 
and xx. 

THE author is a workman, and ,; mighty 
in the Scriptures." The remarks on 
Revelation are very timely, and afford 
an excellent corrective to the many wild 
notions so prevalent in the religious 
world. Mr. Dye argues strongly for the 
position occupied by the late W. 
Huntington, S.S., that Adam was created 
a ~piritua.l man. Many of our readers 
will demur to this, but the book is well 
worth a careful reading, and we cau 
hardly imagine a spiritual reader failing 
to obtain some pro tit from a perusal of its 
contents. The portion that deals with 
the kingship of Christ is specially ex
cellent. Buy it, a.nd try it. 
.d. Pleafo,· .Decision. By Josiah Morling, 

Baptist Minister. Price Twopence. 
To be had of the author, 7, Londoo
road, High Wycombe. 

Tms excellent pamphlet apparently owes 
its birth to some slighting statements 
from a so-called Strict Baptist minister, 
who is reported to have said publicly at 
an Association Meeting-" Theminister"s 
business is not to preach the doctrines of 
grace." " The doctrines of grace will 
take care of themselves. The doctrines 
of grace seldom save sinners. The 
minister'• theme should be Jesus only-."' 
Mr. Morling thoroughly exposes the 
weak-kneed fallacy underlying this 
statement by showing that only as the 
doctrines of the Gospel are expounded 
can Jesus be really and truly preached. 
It is a trenchant ~ppeal to stand fast in 

the truth, and to keep clear of all com
promising religious confederacies. We 
cull two short extracts, and heartily 
commend the pamphlet to all lovers of 
the doctrines of grace. " Let us be men, 
aud quit ourselves like men. Rnt if we 
are not true and loyal we had far better 
quit the ranks, and identify ourselves 
with those with whom we feel one at heart 
No playing fast and loose. No holding 
with the hare and' running with the 
hounds." This is plain, honest speech. 
Again, he says, " Is there not a solemn 
obligation devolving upon us in relation 
to our families and Sunday-schools f 
Ought we not t_o endeavour to keep our 
children under the Eonnd of the truth i' 
It is lamentable to the last degree that 
many, who themselves profese to know 
the truth, allow their children to go 
where they please. It is a grievious 
thing to give the reins into the hands 
of children aud allow them to choose for 
themselves . . . Many parents are 
thus bringing heavy curses ou them
selves," Alas, this witness is true! Let 
parents ponder their solemn obligations! 

The Way Home. By J. Jenner. London: 
H. Horne,andSons, 7, Warwick-court, 
Gray's Inn. One penny. Plain, pithy, 
and pointed. 1'he Author knowA 
what he writes about. 

lJaptism and tlie Lord's Supper, 01· Gospel 
Teaching in CM•ist's rites. By W. T. 
Whitley, M.A., L.L.M. !'ondon: 
Baptist Tract and Book Society, 16, 
Gray's Inn-road, Holborn, W.C. A 
scholarly and masterly pamphlet. 
Should be in the hands of all our 
young people. Ministers may' profit 
by a perusal. 

IT is not the nature of our sins, nor their number, nor their aggravations, 
can hinder our pardon and salvation, since a sacrifice of immense value has been 
offered to God for their atonement. He who is the "mig_hty God, is mighty to 
save; able to save even to the uttermost;" so that no gmlt is so great, but the 
death of the Son of God is sufficient to atone for it.-Brine. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR 

,ttid ~aptiat #lia,aton. 

PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

among ALL our congregations, for " the 
many make the much." 

Neither Churches nor their pastors 
THE fact that India and Ceylon have, ever suffer by contributing towards the 
hitherto at least, been the sphere of our Mission. On the contrary, they may be 
Mission, has always made it of peculiar assured that in those Churches where the 
interest to me. I fear that few consider missionary spirit is manife8t and is 
full;v what are our reeponsibilities as a sympathetically encouraged, th~re will 
Christian nation towards our Indian be a divine fulfilment of the promise: 
Empire. "Prove me now herewith, and see if I 

The late Mr. C. W. Banks, in the , will not open the windows of heaven 
EARTHEN VESSEL of November, 1857, and pour you down a blessing, so that 
said that it was the conviction of his there shall not be room enough to receive 
own mind that the su_ppression of the it." If such a blessing comes, then 
Indian Mutiny would prove a most Churches will not have to say that 
deadly blow to all the false religions of their own financial condition is so poor 
Asia. These religions have entered into that they cannot help the Mission. 
the very being of those nations for That these facts may cause our 
centnries upon centuries, and the forty Churches to institute annual collections, 
years which have passed since then are and that the noble efforts of our Sunday
not a long period to show a marked schools may be encouraged and in
effect. But notwithstanding, what a creased, is my earnest prayer. 
vast work has been done by the long FRED. W. KEY Ax. 
line of missionaries, from the "Conse- 48, St. Anne's-hill, Wandsworth. 
crated Cobler"-William Carey-to 
brethren Hutchinson and Booth l 

British Christians 1 you who have 
taken upon your shoulders the govern
ment of these millions, who have taken 
over the administration of justice, and 
have finally setyourselvesto the task of 
educating them, realise what are your 
responsibilities to spread among them 
the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. We are often told that there 
are heathens enough at home, but I 
contend that our Indian fellow-subjects 
are "at home" within the bounds of 
our Empire, and they cry to us for the 
light of Christianity with a voice such 
as comes from no other country. Let 
us, then, in the name and strength of 
the Lord, go boldly and energetically 
into this matter. 

The laet balance-sheet of the Mission 
shows that the total subscriptions and 
collections amounted to only £812. 
What is this in comparison with the 
work before us? In many of our 
Churches it seems to be considered quite 
good enough to collect the children's 
pence, but a public collection is never 
taken. A glance at the accounts will 
prove thie. Out of 117 collections, 84, 
or 71 per cent, of the number, were 
made by Sunday-schools. Further, lest 
it should be said that the Sunday- school 
collections are comparatively small, 1 
find that out of a total ot :£500, gathered 
by colleotions, no less a sum than £320, 
or 64 per cent. of the total amount, came 
from the Sunday-schools, and only £180 
from collections in oha pels ! This 
shows us, incidentally, what we owe to 
our young people, but it also shows that 
our weak point is that a sufficientl_y 
public interest is not aroused. This 
could, however, be obtained by special 
Rermons and collections once a year 

CLAPHAM JUNCTION (PRon
DENCE).-The 24th anniversary of the 
formation of the Church was held 
on Tuesday, April 21st. A very good 
congregation assembled in the after
noon, when Mr. 0. S. Dolbey, of the 
Surrey Tabernacle, preached a most 
edifying discourse from Eph. iii. lo, 17. 
There was a good attendance at the 
evening meeting, over which Mr. John 
Piggott presided. After prayer by ]\fr. 
J.Mason,thechairmancalled upon Mr. S. 
Stiles, one of our deacons, who gave an 
account of the formation of the Church 
24 years ago, and of the blessing of the
Lord ever since, specially now, in giving 
us Mr. Sears as our pastor. The chair
man, after congratulating the meeting 
on the interesting report they had 
heard, made a few remarks on the words, 
"Let not your heart be troubled.'' He 
said there had al ways been trouble in 
the world, but the troubles of the saint 
and of the sinner are very different. 
Trouble ma.de us think of our future 
state, and it was sometimes the greatest 
blessing to us. Trouble in the soul, 
however, caused by the working of the 
Holy Spirit, was that which gave most 
jor. to Christ. The disciples at the time 
had no real cause for trouble because of 
the promise of the Comforter, which 
Christ had given them; and thoug-h the 
people of God had always been in 
trouble, yet their trouble has always led 
them to one place-Christ. Mr. E. 
Beecher spoke from the words: " But if 
we walk in the light, as He is in the 
light, we have fellowship one with 
another ; and the blood of Jesus Christ 
His Son cleanseth us from all sin." }Ir. 
J. Cattell dwelt on the words: '' For 
such a High Priest became us," He 
pointed out how fitting and suitable 
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Christ was.and how we have in Him all 
that we can need, leading us to consider 
Him in His engagements, in His aims, 
and in His achievements. Mr. C. 
Cornwell, speaking of the words, "I am 
poor and sorrowfu1,'' showed how they 
indicated the spiritually poor, and 
pointed out that this sorrow was turned 
into iov. so that the Psalmist was able 
to say,'' I will praise Thyna.me." Christ 
was the revela.tion of the na.me of 
,T ehova.h, and that name was the sinner's 
only plea. Mr. Da.dswell spoke well 
from the words, " Therefore will the 
Lord wait that He may be gracious unto 
vou : ·· and Mr. 0. S. Dolbey from the 
text, "This people have I formed for 
Myself, they shall shew forth lily 
praise," a,pplying them very a.ppropri
a.tely to the Church which ha.d been 
formed here 24 yea.rs ago. Our pastor, 
Mr. R. E. Sears, in his usua.l cheerful 
manner, ma.de a few concluding remarks, 
in the course of which he mentioned 
that the circule.tion of Life and Light 
had increased from 8,000 to 8,500 per 
month. He announced that the collec
tions bad amounted to over £12, and 
then moved a hearty vote of thanks to 
the chairman. This was seconded by 
Mr. G. Appleton, and suitably acknow
ledged. The singing of the hymn, 
"Lord. dismiss us with Thy blessing," 
and the doxology by our pastor. con
cluded a very enjoyable evening.-FRED. 
W. KE,AN, 

"THE LORD'S SERVANTS" AT 
MOUNT ZION. 

By MN Hi.ll-.<trcet Correspondrnt. 
AN enconra.ginf meeting was held on 
the evening o Tuesday, April 21, in 
connection with our Benevolent Society 
at Mount Zion, Hill-street, Dorset
square. After singil!g and rea.d:ing, Mr. 
C Wilson, who occupied thecha1r, called 
o~ Mr. Adams to ask God's blessing on 
the meeting. The chairman ma.de a few 
remarks as to the object and work of 
;;he Society. He said that this was our 
special home society, as its work is 
confined to the members of our Church. 
The Lord ha.d said that He would leave 
in the midst of us an "afflicted and poor 
people," and it was our privilege and 
plea.sure to help them according to our 
ability. 

After the very able report read by 
Mr. W. S. Millwood, the several speakers 
were asked to make a few remarks on 
subjects which had been previously 
kindly arranged by our pastor. The 
subject chosen for consideration was. 
·· The Lord's Serva.nts ": Mr. Box," Their 
origin," 'i.e .• "His workmanship;" Mr. 
Bush, " Their ple.ce," "At Jesus feet ; " 
Mr. Chilvers, "Their power,"" By the 
µower of the Holy Ghost;" Mr. Hazel
ton." Their motive,"" For Jesus' sake;" 
and Mr. Mitchell," Their walk,"" Walk 
aE children of light." 

THEIR ORIGI)T. 

Mr. Box said: "We are His servants, 
because He bath ma.de us sons; He bath 
quickened us who were dead in trespasses 
and sins, and we are united to Christ 
through the Holy Spirit. Having made 
us sons, He bath ordained us to good 
works, and given us an interest in the 
work which is nearest and dearest to us, 
and ma.de us feel a, delight in being His 
servants." 

THEIR PLACE. 

Mr. Bush ea.id that their place at 
Jesus' feet was the place of rest. We 
could not get on long in His service 
without rest, but " He maketh me to lie 
down in green pastures, He leadeth me 
beside the still waters." The sweetest 
spot on earth to the favoured servant of 
God is at the feet of Jesus. He also 
said it was the place of communion. 
In communion with Him, we receive of 
His fulness, and a.re fitted and streng
thened for service. He hoped that we 
might be often found in the place of 
communion at Jesus' feet. It is also a 
place of honour, because He is the very 
best Teacher. He teaches us by opening 
our hearts, and showing us His love. 
There is no other place where we can 
learn to serve as we can at His feet. To 
sit at the feet of our great Tea.char will 
make us better tea.chers. It is, again, 
the pla.ce for strength; for, by sitting 
at His feet, we become more like Him. 

THEIR POWER. 
Mr. Chilvers, in speaking of · their 

power, reminded us that we are guilty 
and wea.k in ourselves; but He giveth 
power to the faint, and onr power is 
derived from His power. He felt that 
those who most realized their dependence 
on Him were really the most powerful. 

THEIR WALK, 

Mr. Mitchell ea.id that good works a.re 
not fit for the foundation, but are the 
adornment of the building. They do 
not form the ground of our acceptance 
with God, but they a.re for the glory of 
Hie holy name. Our walk ma.y be 
viewed from two a.speots, viz., that of 
our inner life and that of our outer life. 
U nlees the inner life is nourished by 
wa.lking close with God, it will soon 
become apparent in the outer life. We 
ca.n only wa.lk before the world as 
children of light as we are in com
munion with Christ. The Holy Ghost 
works in our hearts, that we should 
show forth the praise of His glory. 

THEIR MOTIVE, 

Mr. Hazelton then spoke of their 
motive-"For Jesus' sake." Some of 
God's servants he compared to a canal 
boat, whose progress depends on a. power 
from outside. They depend on their 
leaders; and1 when these fail, then their 
progress is aela.yed. Again, some were 
like sailing vessels, which depend on the 
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wind for their progrese. These are those 
who depend on puLlic approbation and 
sympathy from those around. Again, 
others might be compared to the 
Atlantic liners, whose propelling power 
is in themselves. Thie power is the love 
of Jesus shed abroad in our hearts by 
the Holy Ghost. This is the greatest 
motive power, having whioh we are 
independent of leadership or public 
&pprobation, but take the work from 
His hand, and look to Him for the 
needed strength. 11 For Jesus' sake" is 
the highest, noblest, purest motive 
power. 

The happy and profitable meeting was 
then brought to a close by singing part 
of II All hajl the power of Jesus' name." 
-M.E. 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
A 00NFEBEN0E of Sunday School 
teachers, officers, and friends was con
vened at Gurney-road Baptist Chapel, 
Stratford, on Tuesday, April 21st, 1896, 
under the auspices of the Sunday School 
Committee. The beloved pastor, Mr. E. 
Marsh, presided. After singing. Scrip
ture reading, and prayer by Mr. Waller, 
of Homsey, the chairman held up to 
view a telegram which he had received 
from Mr, Shepherd to say_ that, being 
detained at a funeral at Meopham, he 
eould not be present before 7.30 Mr. 
She~herd was expected to read a paper 
on ' The Verbal Inspiration of the 
Scriptures." He (the chairman) said he 
felt sure the auidence would sym
phathise with Mr. Shepherd, who was 
engaged at Meopham burying one of his 
oldest friends-Mr. Adam Dalton-and 
he thought they could not do better 
than spend the ·half-hour in prayer. 
Four prayers were offered, interspersed 
with singing, and brother Shepherd 
still absent. The secretary (J. Cope
land) therefore tried to fill up the gap 
by giving_a few thoughts on II The 
Teachers' Text Book, and The Study of 
It." The attendance was unfavourably 
affeoted by the several meetings being 
held by sister Churches in the neigh
bourhood, yet theattendancewas rather 
beyond the average, Disappointed we 
were, yet we had a spiritually happy 
and profitable meeting. 

STRICT BAPTISTS AND MARGATE. 
I AWOKE in Cliftonville, Margate, on the 
morning of Lord's-day, May 10, to the 
musio of the free and happy birds. I 
thought, 11 Lord, Thy birds praise Thee; 
give me, in Thy Spirit and truth, 
acceptably to praise Thee too." I par
took of a cheerful breakfast with 
secretary Wllliam Wise and his family, 
and shortly afterwards found myself 
strolling along towards the Thanet
road for II Mount Ephraim" Striot 
Baptist Chapel in glorious midsummer 
weather. There it is, at the bottom of 

the road, on_ t'}e left-hand side; a. long, 
narrow bu1ldmg, oapable of seating 
about a hundred and sixty worshippers. 
The Strict Baptist Church here has now 
attained its majority, having been 
founded in 1875. 

The historic Baptist Church in Mar-
11:ate dates its origin as far back as 171;2 ; 
1t is to be found in New Cross-street. 
having sitting accommodation for seven 
hundred, a membership roll of about 
two hundred and sixteen, and a Sunday
school register of over three hundred 
scholars. 

I entered our now well-known Margate 
"Mount Ephraim" a few minutes before 
service time, and was glad to find that 
already there was a strong muster; by 
the time service was well commenced 
the chapel was nearly full. The friends 
seemed alive and earnest in their devo
tions. The collection taken at the door 
at the close broke the record, being over 
£2 for the momiDg alone. 

We returned once more in the after
noon to find a good number of children 
and young folks. There were several 
teachers, with classes averaging from six 
to a dozen children apiece. I was 
favoured with an adult Bible-class in 
the vestry (or rather vestries), most 
inconvenient and overcrowded. 

At the close of the afternoon servlce 
for the young, I went under escort to 
Dane-court House, to take tea with our 
friend Mr. Lawson, jun. Mr. La.wson's 
father, of Brighton, and editor of the 
Protestant Echo, is staying with his son. 
and worships with us. 

In the evening we met together at 
Mount Ephraim once more in full force, 
and again realized the presence, power, 
and blessing of our great and adorable 
Lord. Close by Mount Ephraim there 
a.re several acres of pasture and arable 
land, which, a little bird tells m.i, a 
friend has presented to the Margate 
Corporation for conversion into a. public 
park for the benefit of the people for 
ever. Almost next door to the chapel, 
and opposite to what will be an entrance 
to the park in prospective, is a roomy 
square plot of freehold ground, for 
which a first application has already 
been made in behalf of the Strict 
Baptist Church, whereon to build a 
suitable and commodioua chapel, school, 
vestries, and class-rooms. With a.n in
habitant population of nearly twenty 
thousand, and a sea.son population of 
four or five times that number, we hope 
ere long to see a more commodious µlace 
of worsbip erected in this favourite and 
healthy watering town. 

SAMUEL BANKS. 
The Mead, Orpington, Kent. 

PlMLIOO (REHOBOTH).-On Wednes• 
day evening, April 15, a special servic~ 
was held, when a goodly number of 
friends gathered at the house of God, 
when Mr. T. Bradbury preached. Ma.ny 
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felt it to be a happy season, and a time 
of refreshing to their thirsty souls; and, 
at the close of the service, they could 
bless God for the good news of salvation, 
through the Holy Spirit's application. 

DACRE PARK, LEE.-The 44th anni
versary w~s held on Sunday, May 10, 
when spemal sermons were 1ireached: 
that in the morning by the pastor, J. H. 
Lynn : in the evening by Mr. E. White, 
Woolwich. The congregation was fairly 
good, and both sermons very appro
priate, and we trust much 11:ood may 
result. Services were contmued on 
Tuesdav: in the afternoon a sermon was 
preached by Mr. John Box, which was 
much enjoyed. Tea. was served in the 
schoolroom . .i public meeting was held 
at 6.30, presided over by Charles Wilson, 
Esq., who opened the meeting with some 
encouraging remarks. Very helpful 
addresses were delivered by brethren 
E. W. Flegg (Bexley Heath), T. Jones 
(Kew Cross), W. E. P1per<Elthaml, A. H. 
Pounds ,Bexley), E. White (Woolwichl, 
and pastor J. H. Lynn. The Church 
secretary, C. W. Sears, gave an encourag
ing report of the state of the Church, 
school and various societies, &c. Collec
tions amounted to £15. Friends were 
present from neighbouring Churches. 
The meetings were successful, and we 
look for much good to result therefrom 
by God's blessing. 

MCTl'AL FAITH AND Ml'TUAL 
FEELING AT MOUNT ZIOK, 

CHADWELL-STREET. 
BY H. S. L. 

THE 42nd annual meeting of the Bene
volent Fund at this place was held on 
April 23rd. A sermon was preached in 
the afternoon by the pastor from Gal. 
ii. 10. enforcing the duty and privilege 
of remembering the poor of the Lord's 
family especially. After tea, and the 
offering of praise and prayer, the 
annual report and cash account were 
read 

MUTUAL FAITH. 

Mr. Savage, A.P.F.S., then addressed 
the meeting from •· The mutual faith of 
you and me" (Rom. i. 12). He observed 
that there were many mutualities in 
this world, some very dear and impor
tant; but death parts them all. Here 
iF one. however, that neither death nor 
life, nor present nor future things, can 
ever divide. Paul was persuaded of 
this (Rom. viii., last verses), and per
suade means to convince thoroughly, 
and this God does to His people. 
Mutual has the same root as immu
table, and this union of believers with 
each other and the Lord is an " immu
table mutuality." 

Then. " faith" comes from a root that 
means to love, and then to lean. "Who 
is this that cometh up from the wilder-

ness leaning upon her beloved ? " Belief, 
from the Saxon, is "by life," and 

"True faith's tbe life of God." 
Faith given by the F"ther, resting upon 
His Son, and wrought in the heart by 
His Spirit, of whom Hart wrote as the 

' 1 Fountain of joy, blest P:1raclete,'' 
an Advocate called to our aid, and so 
near to us that He dwells in us and we 
in Him. Blessed mutuality I where the 
brother of low degree may rejoice that 
he is exalted, and he of high degree may 
glory in being humbled; and, all par
takers of the same faith, heirs of the 
same kinll'dom, are travelling to the 
same glorious everlasting home. 

MUTUAL FEELING, 

Mr. Smith made a few appropriate 
remarks on the _ _preceding verse in 
Rom. i. Messrs. Hodges, Fricker, and 
Applegate also made stimulating 
speeches, and the occasion altogether 
was a very interesting and enjoyable 
season, and we felt the Lord was there. 

The following is a brief extract from 
the excellent report by Mr. T. Cole:
During the past year upwards of £73 has. 

been distributed in 360 separate grants, 
showing an average of about £6 monthly. 
Several of our friends have suffered from 
the general depression of trade and con
scq uent lack of employment. To such the 
i:'ociety has been enabJed to extend a help
ing hand. Femaleworkere with theneedl<> 
are very badly paid, and sad instances of 
this fact have come before the committee;. 
other cases, through age and chronic in
firmity, are also in need of constant atten
tion. The committee cordially thank the 
collectors for their valued help, also all 
kind subscribers, and the brother who· 
again made a gift of coals d nring the winter 
months, together with those friends who 
so liberally contributed to the Christma.s 
and New Year's gifts. 

IPSWICH <BETHESDA), - We cele
brated our 67th anniversary of the 
chapel on Lord's-day, April 26, when 
Mr. S. T. Belcher, of London, preached 
three sermons to good congregations. 
Our brother came as a stranger to many 
of us, but he soon showed us that the 
Master he served was the one we loved, 
and we were pleased to hear him tell 
out of a full heart the wonderful things 
of God. Throughout the day, from the 
easy way and the ready utterances of 
the preacher, it was clear that he felt 
"at home," and enjoyed much of the 
presence of Him who dwelt in the bush, 
and who helped him to extol the virtues 
of the Redeemer, and to encourage the 
people of God in the ways of righteous
ness and peace. We pray that the seed 
sown may bear fruit, some thirty, some 
sixty, and some an hundredfold, and to 
our God shall be all the praise. As is 
our custom, we had collections during 
the day for the support of the cause, 
and this amounted to £10 18s. 6d,; our 
pastor, Mr. Kern, also received from 
numerous friends at a distance, well• 
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wishers of the cause, the sum of 
£9 7s. 6d., making the total of :£20 6s.; 
and, as we were :£16 in debt to our trea
surer, this hn.s now been cleared off, and 
we have a small balance in hand. We 
thank all our friends for the interest 
they manifest in carrying on the wor
ship of God in this place, and desire for 
them "HP.aven's richest blessings.''
A. E. GARRARD. 

WELCOME TO PASTOR W. WAITE, 
AT "REHOBOTH," CLAPHAM. 

WE, as a Church, shall ever have cause 
to remember the 14th day of April, 1896, 
when friends far and near came to 
welcome our pastor, and bid him God
speed in his future labours in the Gospel 
vineyard. The afternoon commenced 
by singing :-

• , Grea,t the joy when Christians meet I 
Christian fellowship how sweet! 
When, their theme of praise the same, 
They exalt Jehovah's name." 

Mr. George Turner, who presided, 
,called upon our brother Fuller to 
engage in prayer, and after reading a 
few verses of 1 Peter i., the chairman 
stated that the purport of the meeting 
was of "divine origin and command," 
;that he had known Mr. Waite many 
years, and esteemed him as a man of 
·" peace and truth," ever the same both 
.in word and doctrine. 

Mr. R. E. Sear~, basing his remarks 
upon "Peace,'' said how necessary to 
·Church and people for God to be known 
.as a God of peace for blessing, and that 
by the Holy Spirit our brother, as under 
shepherd, would preach through the 
-death of Christ the good and the chief 
.Shepherd. 

Mr. F. C. Holden said he had know
ledge of this our " Rehoboth" for 35 
years, felt sure it was the cause of God, 
and instead of the fathers were the 
sons, and rejoiced in heart, having 
.known brother Waite many years; that 
he was the right man in the right place, 
advising the Church with wholesome 
words, and hoped that many spiritual 
children may be given, and that he 
might be favoured to "dip his foot in 
oil," and have large possessions south 
and west. 

Mr. ·c. Corn well made welcome re
marks to our brother, and mentioned an 
incident in life which led him to the 
words, "The Lord bless thee ; " said 
there was plenty of room for him, there 
were none too many that preached 
" free-grace," and he truly wished there 
were more. 

Mr. E. White made some very pithy 
and choice rem11rks for the Church and 
pastor on the duties required, exhorting, 
reproving, instant in season and out, 
refuting error, need of patience and 
longsuffering. 

Mr. W. H. Lee gave warm and cheering 
remarks, conveyed his best wishes. and 

hoped the brethren and paAtor would 
wear well together; said sometimes onr 
pastors that are in busineAs are not 
quite up to the mark, and inferred that 
many would readily relinquish business 
if the Church could but give a salary of 
:£100 per year. With reference to prayer, 
what a wonderful mercy that we can 
tell our heavenly Father that which to 
others we cannot, however near and 
dear to us. 

Mr. J. Copeland was led to make his 
remarks on the word "Reho both;' re
ferring to Isaac and the Philistines 
striving for the wells, till at last Isaac 
made the well "Rehoboth," which made 
room. 

Service being concluded by prayer, 
the friends adjourned to the school
room for tea, the tables being sur
rounded with happy faces . 

EVENING MEETING 

at 6,30. Mr. John Piggott took the 
chair; and after the hymn, 

0 Our God, our help in ages past, 
Our hope for yen.rs to come, 

Our shelter from the stormy blast. 
And our eternal throne," 

called upon our brother Cooper to 
enirage in prayer. 

The chairman read a. few verses from 
J er. i., and then referred to our meeting 
-the JJUrpose and aims; also drew 
attention to God's ministers in com
parison to the nation and Prime 
.Minister, quoted Nehemiah, who said, 
"Come, seek the welfare of the children 
of Israel," which God's ministers a.re 
wont to do, children who recognised 
their helpleesness and dependency upon 
God's sovereign will. 

Mr. H. Mundy gave an outline of the 
Lord's dealings with the Church from 
the time Mr. Brindle was pastor onward 
to thfl death of our late pa,tor (31:r. 
Tooke), when the Church was compelled 
to revert to the "supply system.'' 
During this time we were very low, and 
directed to !l'ive our brother Waite a 
three months invite with a view to the 
pastorate, which he accepted, excepting 
one Lord's-day in November. Mr. Gray 
preached on that day from the words. 
"Arise! anoint him, for this is he." 
A Church meeting was previously 
arranged for that night. The word so 
wrought with us that it was unani
mously decided by the Church that 
brother Waite become our p11~tor. 

Mr. W. Waite arose, and stated the 
leadings of Providence with him, 
referred to leaving "Reho both,'' Stepney, 
and had made up his mind not to 
accept another pastorate. but serve the 
Churches as a supply. During !~94 his 
health was indifferent, and for a time 
laid aside, which prevented him fulfill
ing his engagements and _taking o_the.rs. 
In January. 1~95, he received an mv1te 
from "Reho both" for February Srd, 
which he accepted and came, and felt 
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cold inside and outside too, yet felt the 
presence of the Lord in the services, 
which led to supplying other Lord's
days during the year, and ultimately 
accepting the pastorate, having felt a 
union with the friends from the first, 
and feeling it was of the Lord. He was 
glad the Church had increased, the 
congregation better, also collections, 
and was looking for greater things. 

Mr. J. Bush gave words of counsel to 
the Church on "Sustaining Grace," 
needed both by the pastor and the 
Church, basing his remarks upon 
" David,'' who would have fainted with
out it, the many souroes of it, the 
promise, the blessing, the sufficiency, 
and, lastly, the blessing of God upon it, 
praying it may descend upon our 
brother. advising him to look out for it. 
Wait on the Lord. I say, Wait on the 
Lord : be of good courage, and He shall 
strengthen your hands. 

Mr. E. Mitchell gave our brother a 
hearty good welcome, having known 
him as a bold champion for truth, :no 
orthodox pastor. but a worthy eoldier of 
the cross. 

Mr. T. Carr followed with words of 
welcome and good ad vice on '' Attending 
the Means of Grace," stating how much 
Christians lost through their own non
attendance (perhaps only once a week), 
instead of prizing their liberties in 
sitting under their own "vine and fig. 
tree." Tnsted God would bless this 
people who know the joyful sound, and 
give them to realise the great blessings 
in attending the means of grace. 

Mr. H. Dadswellgavetestimonytothe 
great plea.sure of being present on this 
occasion, and aleo pleased to hear that 
a deacon of his Church, in a. measure, 
had been instrumental, in God's hands, 
of bringing about this happy meetin~. 

Mr. J. Parnell, in his usual and genial 
manner. joined with ea.eh and all in 
hearty best wishes for the prosperity of 
the Church, having been himself a 
member in our late brother Tooke's 
labours. 

Mr. G. F. Gray made remarks on the 
word e. •· Let thine ear now be attentive," 
stating the pleasure he felt in being an 
instrument in God's hands in reference 
to this Church and people. Observed 
that "'e were, as Nehemiah of old, 
surrounded by enemies; therefore, our 
weapon must be prayer, and then we 
shall realise prosperity. 

Mr. A. H. Pounds, though a young 
man, made some weighty remarks from 
the words of MoEes to Joshua, telling 
him he must go with the people. So he 
would say to brother Waite : " You must 
go with this people all the days of your 
life. I\ o man shall be able to stand 
before thee." 

Mr. Waite aro;:e ann thanked the 
ministers and friends for their good 
wishes, not forgetting th ladies, whose 

kind attention assisted the happy meet
ing. He was sure the Lord's presence 
was in our midst. Said he had not 
asked for the collection to be given to 
him, but was not in a position to refuse, 
and it would be most thankfully 
received. 

'fhe pastor's wishes were realised in 
eeeing the chapel full, there being 
"ne'er a vacant seat." The collection, 
aided by the chairman and a Croydon 
friend, realised £H 15s. The Lord be 
praisea I JOSEPH. 

ALIVE AND WELL AT BURY-ST.-
EDMUNDS. 

ON Lord's-day, April 19, our pastor, Mr. 
W. Tooke, baptized two sisters, to whom 
his ministry has been blessed. A goodly 
number of persons gathered to witness 
the ordinanoe, and very marked was the 
attention during the whole service. The 
text was Acts xxii. IG, "And now why 
tarriest thou," &c. We believe that fruit 
will be seen from this eervice, some pre
sent who have not yet put on a profes
sion by baptism being visibly affected, 
and afterwards expressing wishes that 
they had been with those who had passed 
through the ordinance. 

On Tue!'day, 21st, we held our 56th 
chapel annivereary. Our pastor preached 
both afternoon and evening·. A goodly 
number of friends sat down to tea. 
Several ministers and friends from other 
Churches were present,and we feel that 
we have cause to join with the Apostle 
Paul, "He thanked God and took 
courage" (Aots xxviii.15), this being our 
pastcr·s text in the afternoon. 

In the evening we had a much larger 
congregation, and then our minds were 
directed to 1 Kings xviii. 42-45, "The 
little cloud and what it brought." We 
have seen the little cloud; some drops of 
rain have already fallen; we are praying 
and looking for the like experience, 
"And there was a great rain. "-A. H. H. 

STOKE ASH. SUFFOLK. 
( Frum Our Suffolk Correspondent). 

ONLY those who labour in connection 
with a cause of truth in the country 
know under what great disadvantages 
we labour. The people are scattered; 
evenings are often dark, and roads 
muddy. N evertheleas, those to whom 
Zion and her welfare are dear-who have 
loyal hearts toward her King and the 
interest of Hie kingdom, feel go on they 
must, in spite of difficulties, as God gives 
opportunity. 

Our superintendent, brother L. Moss, 
assisted by our brother H. Lock, have 
during the winter months on Friday 
evenings held a Bible-class for the bene
fit of the young lads belonging to Stoke 
Ash-averao-e number attending has 
been about l4. These, with a few friends 
met and partook of tea in the vestry of 
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our chapel on Tuesday evening, April 
21st. Arter tea a meeting was held, pre
sided over by brother L. Moss; Mr. E. 
Freeman copiously implored the divine 
blessing. Excellent advice was given 
to the young assembled, in addresses 
delivered by brethren L. Moss, T. W. 
Colson, H. Lock, and G. Dorling. As 
we listened to the speeches, and looked 
at the bright young faces assembled, we 
thought what a stream of moral and 
social blessing the religion of the Bible 
brings to us. The day of small things 
is not to be despised. Shall any of these 
dear lads be in future years, '' Heralds 
of salvation ? " God grant it, tor Christ's 
sake. 

Our venerable pastor is again holding 
forth "the Word of Life "at Stoke Ash, 
to the joy and delight of his hearers. On 
Lord's-day mornings, April 12 and 19; 
while preaching to us from two last 

·verses in the epistle of Jude, he pour
trayed to us, Christ, the" HIM " of his 
text, God's Him, the angel's Him, the 

· Hirn of all ages, nature's Iiim, she obeyed 
His mandate, the believer's Him. The 
office He fills, as "Only wise God and 
our Saviour." The dual-deed, He was 
able to perform, i.e., keep us from fall
ing down before the world, and present 
us faultless before the presence of God's 
glory. One act related to this world, the 
other to heaven. If any of God's people 
were permitted to fall, we were 

NOT TO KICK THEM, 
but pity and pray for them. Sometimes 
they were allowed to fall here, but 
should nevertheless be presented fault
less there. Then the text spoke of the 
ascription of praise,rightly HIS for ever 
and ever, Amen. 

Lord's-day morning, April 26, we heard 
about hell (from the question asked by 
J esns Himself in Matt. xxiii. 33). as 
revealed in Scripture. It was the devil's 
home, it was a place of torment, and of 
horror; a wor Id where there is no rest, a 
place without an exit, a place upon 
which God's curse reste, where they con
tinue to sin by rebelling against God. 
Hell is eternal, everlasting fire. 

Lord's-day morning, May 3, from the 
lips of our pastor, we heard about the 
way of escape from hell, the devil's 

" Believe on the Lord ,J eRus Christ, anrl 
thou shalt be saved." No believer in 
Christ was ever lost. 

We thank God for the truths we have 
listened to of late, and we wonder so 
many in our congregations who are 

BELIEVERS IN JESUS, 
and rejoice He died to redeem them 
from hell, can keep outside the Church 
on earth. Such little think what they 
lose. Who will be ashamed of confess
ing Christ in the last great day ? Our 
heart's cry is: "Lord, make Thy living 
children feel 
"They need not work their 8oul:-1 to .;,ave. 

That work the Lord has done: 
But make us work like any sla 1·e 

From !ove to God's dear Son:· 
Arise, 0 Lord, send now prosperity and 
let a wave of blessing roll over' Thy 
Churches in dear old Suffoik. So prays, 
P. BARRELL. 

HALESWORTH.-The fourth anni
versary of the pastorate of brother H. B. 
Berry, was held on " Good Friday" ( so
called). In the afternoon our esteemed 
brother Suggate preached from "My 
soul desireth the first ripe fruit" 
(Micah vii. 1). Tea was provided in the 
chapel, when a g·oodly number sat down. 
In the evening a public meeting was 
held, our pastor presiding. After sing
ing, brother Aldous led us to the throne, 
and our pastor addressed the meeting in 
a most savoury manner. dwelling upon 
the mercies of a covenant God, and His 
goo,dness to us through another year, 
which has been one of peace, unity, 
love, and concord. 

THANK GOD FOR THAT. 

Brother Sheldrake followed, and sweetly 
dwelt upon the relation that exists 
between Christ and His people, "And 
this is life eternal,that they might know 
Thee" (John xvii. 3). Brother Suggate 
continued in a mea,ure his afternoon 
subject, which was much appreciated and 
enjoyed by all. A most happy, pleasant, 
and enjoyable meeting was brought to 
a clo~e by singing, "All hail the power 
of Jesu's name." Collections good.
C. G. GREEN. 

home and sinner's doom apart from BROMLEY, KENT (COLLEGE SLIP). 
grace. The host of the redeemed around -Pleasant, peaceful, and profitable ser
the throne proclaim the way of escape. vices were held on Tueaday, May 5, to 
Good intentions would not save us from commemorate the3rdanniversary of the 
it, nor external reform, neither liberal opening of this place for worship, when, 
contributions toward God's cause, or at 3.15, Mr. Jones, pastor of Zion Chapel, 
charitable institutions ; mere formal New Cross, preached an excellent sermon 
worship, nor sacramental and sacerdotal from 1 Cor- iii. 9, '' Ye are God's build
observances would not open up a way of ing," dividing his text ll) The Founda
escape. The way of escape must be tion: (2) the Material; l3i the Builder. 
JUST to God, and safe for man, which After which tea was partaken of, kindly 
could only be throug·h the ransom given and served by our lady friecds. 
spoken of in Job xxxiii. 24. Rescue At 6.15, 11 public meeting was held, pre
stands upon sacrifice flowing through sided over by J. Piggott, Esq., who, after 
Him who died on the tree. The way of singing, read II portion of Scripture froru 
escape from hell is only throug·h Him. I Rom. ix., calletl npon brother Weeks to 
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seek the Lord's blessing upon the even
ing gathering. A short report was read, 
which was c,f a prosperous nature. The 
chairman gave a rich exposition upon 
the mercy of God lMatt. ix. l3l. Pastor 
E. White, of Enon, Woolwioh, addressed 
the meeting, basing his remarks upon 
Acts iii. 42, giving a few sound, logical 
reasons why the primitive Church con
'tinued steadfast in the apostles' doctrine, 
in fellowship, and in breaking of bread, 
and in prayers. Brother A. H. Pounds, 
of Bexley, followed with a few sweet, 
but very savoury remarks upon l John 
iv. 19," We love Him, because He first 
loved us,"dwellingprincipally upon the 
nature of the Divine love towards us. 
l. Eternal; 2. '('nchangeable, 3. Insepar
able. Collections during the day, £9 
ls. l0d., which goes towards the re-seat
ing of the little sanctuary. Brother 
Jones further enlarged upon his after
noon text, and closed with prayer. Thus 
ended another of those happy seasons of 
soul refreshings from the presence of 
"the Lord, which are treasured up in the 
heart experiences of God's Church now 
milit,ant, but who are pressing on to the 
Church triumphant where they hope to 
join in thateverlastingsong,and "crown 
Him Lord of all.''-J. ASPINALL. 

WARM HEARTS AND WILLING 
HANDS AT WALTHAM ABBEY. 

Kindly cont,.ibuted by MR. J. P. 
GIBBENS. 

THURSDAY, April 23, was a high day 
with our friends at "Ehenezer," when 
thev were enabled to celebrate the 72nd 
anniversary of the formation of the 
·Church. 

Much prayer had been offered, and 
expectations raised were amply rewarded 
by the goodness of our God. At 3.15 a 
good congregation gathered, and the 
service began by singing the 940th hymn 
(Denham). Mr. E. Marsh, of Stratford, 
preached from Ezek. x:x.xiv. 23, basing 
his remarks on the two points-a Shep
herd set up and set orN, It was one of 
the most edifying, instructive,and soul
refreshing dirnourses it has been our 
pri ,·ilege to listen to for a long time, 
and we could only wish that all our 
pulpits and platforms were giving out 
such 

A CERTAIN SOUND. 

A. large number gathered for tea, 
which was provided on no mean scale 
by the warm-hearted friends, so that 
'the proceeds might go to the Lord's 
treasury. 

The evening meeting began at 6.15, 
when our esteemed and beloved brother 
Mr. George Turner, one of the secretaries 
of the Metropolitan Association, was rn 
the chair. He began by giving out 
hymn 88G. after which he read Psa. xlvi., 
and brother G. Elna.ugh, sen., led in 
_prayer. The chairman congratulated 

the friends at Ebenezer on being per
mitted to see this, the 72nd anniversary, 
saying he was there to wish them many 
happy returns of the day. 

A plea.sing feature in the meeting 
was the address of brother Marsh, who 
said he bad a few days i;revious visited 
our brother J. W. Banks, so well known 
at Waltham Abbey; he wished to move 
a resolution that a telegram of sym
pathy be sent him and Mrs. Banks. 
This was seconded by brother W. Pallett, 
who spoke of the union existing so long 
that for nearly seventeen years no im
portant · meeting had been held at 
Ebenezer but brother Banks had been 
there. This was put to the meeting, 
and an unanimous voice $'iven that the 
loving sympathy of this meeting be 
sent. Hymn 31G was then sung. 

Brother Bowles, of Hertford, said he 
had come, as Paul did, to visit brethren. 
Repudiating the term "Universal 
Fatherhood," he proceeded to give a 
word of encouragement and exhort&• 
tion. This he did in his own happy 
st;,le, which we much appreciated. 

Brother Gibbens followed on Paul's 
desire, "That I may know Him " (1) 
To know Him as our life-Saviour; 
(2) as our subject to preach "suffi• 
ciency "; (3) as our supplies' rest. 

Brother Green spoke of Christ as the 
good, great, and chief Shepherd. 

Brother Hewitt referred feelingly to 
his many happy associations with 
Ebenezer, and with gratitude for the 
kindness shown him; then dwelt for a 
few minutes on Haggai ii- 5 : "So My 
Spirit remaineth among you; fear not." 

Another hymn was sung, and brother 
W. Webb gave some cheering and en
couraging words from Col. i. 20: " ? ro
vision in Christ." There was vanety, 
adaptation, and it was communicable. 

The offerings of the people were 
taken, which, within a few shillings, 
amounted to the needs; and, when this 
was made known, the remaining few 
shillings came in. 

Brother Marsh gave a very appropriate 
address from the words, " His namA 
shall continue as long as the sun." 
Prayer and praise closed the joyful 
meeting. 

LEYTON. - On Tuesday, April 28, 
special services were held here. Pastor 
F. C. Holden preached in the afternoon 
to an encouraging gathering- of friends. 
The basis for his able and helpful ser
mon was found in Matt. v. 6. Tea was 
provided at 5,30, to which more than 
sixty friends sat down. The evening 
meeting commenced at 6.45, and was 
ably presided over by F. J. Catohp~le, 
Esq., of New Cross. After the openmg 
hymn, brother G. Lovelock prayed. 
The chairman then read a portion of 
the Word and, having addressed some 
very nice' and encouraging words to the 
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youthful Church, oalled upon brother 
Bond, who said that, althou_gh they had 
not been bleet with much moreaee, yet 
the efforts that had been put forih had 
not been without signs following. The 
people, though few, were united, and 
were hopeful of the future. The services, 
particularly the prayer-meetings, had 
been well sustained. But they were still 
in need of help, that the work might be 
carried on. The meeting was then ad
dressed by brethren F. C. Holden, J. 
Parnelli S. T. Belcher, H. F. Noyes, W. 
Chisnal , and J, Everett. The chapel 
was nicely full, and the expressions of 
many were that it was a season long 
to be remembered. Collectione, £5.
H. E. B. 

GRAVESEND.-On Wednesday, May 
6, an interesting meeting was held at 
Z"6r chapel, Gravesend. called the 
Spring meeting, having for its object 
thanksgiving to the Almighty for the 
return of S-pring, when the trees are 
putting on their beautiful garments, and 
nature smiles, and also for the prosperity 
of the cause in Gravesend. In the after
noon, Mr. Philip Reynolds,of Highburv, 
preached a soul-stirring sermon on Exod. 
xix. 9. A large number of attentive 
hearers were present, and were edified 
by the masterly exposition of the text. 
The schoolroom was afterwards filled by 
the friends who sat down to a refreshing 
tea. At 6,15 the chapel was again well
filled, when Mr. C. Guy\ the new pastor, 
presided. The usual aevotional exer• 
cisee were attended to, that is, singing 
reading, and prayer,after which Mr. I'. 
C. Johnson, the senior deacon, delivered 
a short address, mainly to introduce Mr. 
Guy, not now as a supply, but as the 
pastor of the Church, after a_probation 
of about two years: Mr. Mobbs, of 
Southend, gave a warm address con
gratulating the Church on the choice 
they had made, and expressed every good 
wish for hie pastoral success. Mr, 
Reynolds then held the attention of the 
audience for half an hour to a vigorous 
speech. The meeting was of the nature 
of a welcome one with regard to the 
pastor, although that is to be held, D v ., 
on June 17, The chairman, Mr. Guy, 
then spoke at some length, expressing 
pleasure at being so warmly received, 
and hoped for theLord's blessing on the 
union. A hymn, prayer, and good 
collections, closed the meeting.-Fro111 
01w Local Om·respondent. 

ZION, NEW CROSS ROAD. 
FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF MR. THOMAS 

JONES'S PASTORATE. 
TUESDAY, April 21st, was quite a red
letter day in our Church's history. One 
of the largest afternoon gatherings we 
can remember met for the purpose of 
listening to a masterly discourse by Mr. 
W. Jeyes Styles, who, in his usually 

characteristic manner, dealt with the 
:words from 2 Cor. x. 12: ·• They measur
mg th~rnsel ves by themselves, and 
comparing themselves among them
selves, are not wise." He contrasted in 
very forcible languaa-e man's measur
rnent and God's, as ~set forth in the 
Pharisee's prayer (who measured him
self with the vilest of men) and God's 
as in Psa. 1. Man would ~easure God 
by himself, but the only accurate 
standard of measurement was the Bible 
Sin must be viewed from God's stand: 
point, and then we should see that the 
Cross at Calvary was the only place 
where the full demands of justice could 
be satisfied, when God made to meet 
upon Jesus all the sins of His elect. If 
we feel we are among the unwise ones 
we have this assurance, "If any marl. 
lack wisdom, let him ask of God who 
giveth liberally and upbraideth n~t." 

A large number of friends, many 
!)Dming from a distance, partook of tea 
m the schoolroom, after which a p•.iblic 
meeting was held in the chapel, brother 
I. R. Wakelin, of Keppel-street. pre
siding. After singing, prayer was 
offered by Mr. T. G. C. Armstrong 
(Church Secretary). 

Pastor Thomas Jones expressed the 
pleasure he felt in having the company 
of such good friends and brethren as 
their chairman and the speakers on 
the platform. We should do well to 
remember our indebtedness to Him from 
whom all our help cometh. He was 
exceedingly thankful to be able to bear 
testimony to the faithfulness and aood
ness of our covenant-keeping- God, ;hich 
has. foll9wed us all. through the past, 
and which we believe will carry us 
t1!rough the future. When we came to 
Zion, we commenced our work in the 
fear and confidence of our God assured 
that His purposes would be fulfilled 
and it has been so. There has been a• 
gradual increase in our numbers, not 
only at our preaching services, but also 
at our week-night prayer-meetings. If 
the prayer-meetings may be considered 
as the pulses of the Church, then we 
have every reason to believe we are in a 
healthy condition. During our ministry 
here we have had the unspeakable 
pleasure of receiving 29 into Church 
fellowship All our institutions are 
flourishing, and one young brother has 
commenced to preach the Gospel of the 
grace of God with much acceptance. 
The past year has been full of encourag
ment to all concerned. 

The chairman said it was very kind 
of the pastor and deacons to invite him 
to preside at this gathering. He could 
yery well remember when Mr. Milner 
introduced their late much-loved pastor 
Mr. Anderson, as ''a young colt." He 
became attached to him from the first, 
and watchedhis~rowth, and rejoiced in 
the prosperity with which God crowned 
his work. He thought the same blessing 
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would rest upon !lfr. Jones. He thought 
the words of Moses to the children of 
Isratl were very applicable : "Stand 
still, and see tbe salvation of God." 
Go forward ! waiting before Him to e-et 
strength for service; wrestling with 
Him in prayer for the blessing, and 
then going forward, expecting the 
blessing to follow. May many of the 
young be brought within this fold, and 
the glory of this house increase a 
hundred fold. 

Pastor P. Reynolds referred to the 
essentials necessary for the proper 
carrying out of the work of the 
ministry. 

Pastor Holden (Limehouse) followed 
on the same lines, taking as his text 
1 Thess. i. 2 : " That the name of the 
Lord Jesus may be gloi,:ified in you." 
He could not wish anythmg better for 
the pastor and people here or elsewhere. 
Everything_in the name and in the 
person of Him who bears that name, 
that we can possibly need-sovereignty 
and power, grace and salvation. The 
name of the Lord Jesus can be glorified 
by us by the power of the Holy Spirit 
being poured out upon us so that there 
may be true devotion to His service. 

Pastor G. W. Thomas (Watford) spoke 
on the minister's need of sympathy ; 
for there were times when he went 
from his pulpit to his home feeling he 
could never speak in his Lord's name 
an, more. We cannot read hearts, but 
we can actions, Show your sympathy 
for your pastor by constant attendance 
on the means of grace, and hold up his 
hands by earnest, fervent prayer for 
him at all times. 

.Mr. James Martin (dea,;on) said their 
hearts had been stirred within them 
as they listened to these heaven-sent 
messages. His word should be: "The 
Lord hath been mindful of us ; He will 
bless us:· When we remember all the 
way the Lord hath led us, we cannot 
help but believe Him for the futu~e. If 
He is to bless us He must dwell Ill us, 
and where a holy God dwells there 
must be holiness. "If I regard iniquity 
in my heart, the Lord will not hear 
me." Let us beware of bringing sin 
into the camp. 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
THE anniversaries of the Ca.mberwell 
and Homsey-rise Asylums are now ap-
1,roaching, and we would refer our 
readers to the particulars given this 
month in our advertising columns. We 
hope many of our friends will avail 
themselves of these opportunities to 
visit these beautiful homes for God's 
aged poor. 

* * * The 89th annual meeting of the 
Society was held on May llth in the 
Mansion House. The large hall was 
crowded to excess, many friends being 

unable to find sea.ta. An excellent 
toue pervaded the meeting, and the 
unanimous feeling of the assembly was 
that it was a.matter for great thankful
ness that the cause of the Lord's aged 
poor could be pleaded in the central 
building of the City of London, a privi
lege which it was hoped might be 
accorded on many future occasions. 

* .. 
Among the audie'iice and on the plat

form were members of all our metro
politan Churches; in addition to pastors 
Mitchell and Beecher, we noticed 
Messrs. T. Green,A. Boulden, W.Abbott, 
J. Hodges, J. Fromow, and many other 
friends. 

* * * The addresses were much to the point, 
and in thorough harmony with the 
principles of this time-honoured Society. 
Among those who spoke were Messrs. 
Mitchell, Hallett, W. F11ller Gooch, and 
W, J. Parks; also H. M. Bompas, Esq., 
Q.C. The chairman, Lord Kinnaird, 
entered heartily into the spirit of the 
meeting. The doxology fitly expressed 
the gratitude of one and all. 

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, etc. 
A PROMINENT feature for the past month 
was the annual meeting of the Aged 
Pilgrims' Friend Society, held at the 
Mansion House, when a most cheering 
report was rea.d, which can be obtained 
of Mr. Hazelton, 36, Finsbury Pavement, 
London, E.C. It should be read by every 
true Christian. 

* * * Self. Up to the present we have expe-
rienced the truth of the promise, " As 
thy days so shall thy strength be." 
Although at times we feel anything but 
meek, yet the words of the Psalmist have 
dwelt much on the mind for some time. 

*** "He will beautify the meek with sa.1-
vation" (Pea. cxlix. 4), May we and all 
our readers-if it is the Lord's will-be 
found clothed with the "garments of 
salvation." .... 

* In answer to the enquiries of numerous 
kind friend~1 we hope-bv the Lord's 
blessing on me means nsed-to be able 
to leave the bed and by aid of crutches 
to do a. walk round the room in a few 
weeks. Genera.I health fairlr good. For 
the rema.inder see Psalm cx1x. 175. 

.. * 
Our young broth~r Frank Matthew

man, had the great plea.sure and joy of 
baptising his own sister-a sister in the 
flesh and in the fa.ith-reoently at " dear 
old Rehoboth," L°2k:ood. .. 

"My collecting card "-[see advt.].
The Church at Mount Zion Chadwell
street (E. Mitchell, pastor), have,. after 
several years search, secured a. site on 
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w hioh to erect a. building for the Sunday
sohool, 

••• 
It will cost, according to present 

estimate, £1,900. We believe the Church 
and congregation have raised :£1,000, and 
now for the first time for 40 years, they 
are going to try their friends outside, 

• * • 
The cause at Zion, Trowbridge, is keep-

ing up, sittings are well let. and they are 
looking forward to the advent of Mr. 
Peet ; there is a good school, and the 
seven excellent class-rooms are fully 
occupied. 

,. * 
* Accrington (Zion). - Pastor David 

Smith, of Bilston, preached the Sunday
school sermon on Lord's-day, April 19th. 
A good number gathered in the morning 
to hear an address given to parents, 
scholars, and friends. The chapel was 
filled afternoon and evening with atten
tive hearers. Collections amounted to 
:£20 lls. l½d. * ,. • 

We hear that, at Bethel, St. Albans,at 
the recent baptising, pastor H. J. Wile
man, beside baptising a cousin · of his 
partner in life, also baptised the chapel
keeper; he had filled the baptistry many 
times for others, but this time for him
self." 

* * . . 
Bilston (Bethei;da).-The 35th chapel 

anniversary, held on Sunday,March 29th, 
was the most successful for many yea.re 
past. Pastor Wm. Price, of Hereford, 
preached morning and evening, and was 
well heard. · 

* * . . 
G"od.-At Penn, Bucks. a Home Mis

sion Society is .establish;;;\ for the pur
pose of distributing Gospel literature in 
the neighbourhood and house-to-house 
visitation. Mr. R. E. Sears is the presi
dent, and Mr. C. F. Raine, secretary. We 
wish them God-speed: 

* * 
Better.-Mount Zion, Chadwell-street, 

Open-air Mission commenced their 
fifth year of services in the open-air on 
Sunday evenings, of which we hear good 
reports. .... 

Beat.-The same Gospel that is 
preached inside is proclaimed outside. 
Hymns used are.from hymn-sheets pub
lished by R. Banks and Son. Sound, 
Scriptural, good hymn-sheets a.re conve
nient as they can be given away with 
" Who can tell ? " 

* * * 
A Flower Show.-The late Colonel 

North was recently buried at Eltha.m. 
The hearse was followed by four open 
cars laden with flowers, which are said 
to have cost over :£5,000. Colonel.North 
has left money to every person in his 
employment. 

The Ro·111an Catholir- and Ch·11,1·1•/I, of' 
Englantl Eduration Hill.-There is a. 
great stir amonl!' the large body of :Non
conformist. agamstthis Bill which pro· 
poses to compel all children to be 
instructed according to the rites of 
Roma.nism and Ritualism, and for which 

* * * We are all to be heavily taxed. By 
this surreptitious Priestcraftism <lUr 
children are to be tutored to "hate Dis
senters," and to be initiated into that 
system for which our forefathers burnt 
at the stake, to secure the privileges 
which we now enjoy. But, says a •tal
wart modern ' Ironside," " Cromwell is 
not dead, he is only sleeping." Follow
ing upon this, other good men and true, 
in the cause of religious liberty, have 
declared their intention to oppose this, 
another 

STEP TOW ARDS ROME 

at the expense of imprisonment in one 
of Her Majesty's jails. 

* * ~ 

Tlte Cliild1·en,-All sections of society 
are clamouring for the children. Thirty 
years ago in a populous London district 
an unorthodox sect opened a large room 
-they made no effort to get an adult 
congregation, but got 300 or 400 children 
together; the result is that to-day they 
are, within a small radius, 30,000 strong. 
-C.C. 

V~Q 

The II Socialists," about whom it is 
needless to expreos an opinion, have a 
Sunday-school; what instruction is given 
we know not, but there is no doubt they 
can see this to be the best means of 
strengthening their movement. .... 

Our advice to lovers of the truth and 
civil and religious liberty is, Look after 
the children ! 

LOOK AFTER THE CHILDRE~. 
* ,. 
* 

A .li'ew Tlii11g.-.-Glad tidings reach us 
from Aylesbury, West Ham-lane, Wal
tham Abbey, Lockwood, Southampton, 
"Mount Ephraim,'' Margate, Trow
bridge, St. Albans, Brixton, Bucks., 
Berlts., Herts .. Oxon., Gravesend. Ja.mes 
House, a cousin, we hear of T. Rouse, is 
settling at Zoar, Canterbury. John 
Andrews commences his pastorate at 
Hilperton, first Sunday this month. Mr. 
Keeble has accepted the unanimous 
invite to thll_pastorate of Zoar, Birming
ham. The Wesleyans report a decrease 
of 2,200 members during the past year. 
Mr. D. B. Garnham, formerly of Bourne
mouth, has "Gone home." Mr. Hum
phreys is to be II welcomed " at West 
Ham-lane, in June, and the same har
monious service is to be held at Graves
end. when Mr. Guy is to be recognised. 
Pastor J. J. Cooler has been laid aside 
13 weeks. 
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<§one ~omc. 
,JAMES MAYNARD, the oldest male 

member of Mount Zion, Hill-street, 
Dorset·,,\ uare, 

"Crm:.~ed t.he na.rrow sea" 
April ~O. 1~%, in his ~7th year, being 
born into this world Jan. 15, 1810, in the 
borough of Greenwich. But James 
Maynard had two birthdays: he was 
"born again.•· and consequently, as our 
old friend John Taylor puts it, had 
"God for his Father, Jesus for his 
Mediator and Advocate, and the Holy 
Ghost for his Comforter." We cannot 
give the date of his "new birth," neit~er 
is it necessary: but we can say, with 
David Denham, he was 

'· Chosen of God ere time began, 
His soYereignt.y to proye." 

But there is no d.oubt the work of grai:e 
began in his heart in the days of his 
youth: for we find him •(as soon as he 
was liberated from his apprenticeship, 
and coming to London) searching for 
food for his soul, and, after listening to 
several" yea and nay" preachers, 

•· Grace led bis ro,,ng feet" 
to Mount Zion, Hill-street, and he heard 
Mr. Foreman. The Word was blest to 
his soul, and here he found rest, and 
became rivetted to pastor, place, and 
people, and this proved to be his spiritual 
dwelling-place. 

·· X o more a stranger or a guest. 
But like a child at home." 

Mr. Foreman baptized him Feb. 25, 1840, 
and he was therefore a member of the 
Church fifty-six years. During this 
long period he never wavered from the 
truths of the Gospel, though he often 
got in a strait about his standing, ana 
said: 

"'Ti~ a point I long to know, 
Oft it causes SJ.nxious thought. 

Do I Joye the Lore. or no, 
Am I His, or am 1 not?" 

Of course, he" ought n~t" to have ~ot 
into such a frame of mmd ; only, hke 
most of us, 

HE DID, 
To the praise of the glory of God's 
grace he was kept in the path of recti• 
tude, 'and during the whole o_f a l~ng 
life no one could say aught agamst him. 
His mortal remains were laid to rest in 
Waltham Abbey cemetery, May 7, iii the 
presence of a large number of relatives 
and friends, Mr. J.E. Hazelton officiat• 
ing, assisted by Mr. E. Marsh, of 
Stratford. Meesrs. C. Wilson, C. C. Harris, 
and W. Millwood (of Dorset-square), 
Mr. W. Pallett, jun., and others. The 
funeral sermon was preached by Mr. 
Hazelton on Sunday evening, May 10, 
from 2 Sam. xix. 32, which, if our 
readers (and especially those who knew 
the de1,arted) will kindly peruse, they 
will find it most suitable to an aged 
pilgrim. 

SARAH ANN DAY, of Leicester. entered 
into reot March 12th, 1896, aged 31. In 

the year 1891 she felt a constraining love 
to follow her beloved Lord in His 
appointed way. She. therefore, applied 
for membership at Providence chapel 
Newark-street\ was accordingly baptised 
and received mto the Church in the 
month of November. She was like 
many others greatly troubled, because 
she could not state a.ny definite time as 
to her call by grace, but it was, without 
doubt, severaf years before she joined 
the Church. She was well established 
in the truths of the Gospel, but at times 
her faith was severely tried, yet she was 
much favoured to rest iri her unchang
ing Lord. Some long-time previous to 
her death, declining health prevented 
her attending the Lord's house; but she 
was graciouoly blessed with sweet mani
festations of the Lord to her soul. It 
was a real privilege to visit her, for she 
would at once begin to speak of her 
exalted Lord, and especially of His faith
fulness. The text she desired to have on 
funeral card was, "A sinner saved by 
g-race." She died as she had lived, trust
ing in the Lord.-D. ORTON, 

CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH Duv AL (for
merly Roddy, cousin of the late Mr. 
Robert Roddy, of Chadwell-street), was 
baptised by Mr. J. Foreman, at the age 
of 18, and was a devoted follower of the 
dear Lord for 60 years, and a member at 
Hill-street most of that time. The last 
12 years she was a member at Notting
hill-gate, being called in providence to 
reside in that district. For some months 
before her death, she lived.very near her 
adored Redeemer, often expressing to the 
writer her intense lousing ·to see Him 
face to face, and speakmg almost with 
envy of those who had been called home 
suddenly, having a dread of a long ill• 
ness. The Lord granted her desire, for 
she kept about in fairly good health 
until the morning of the 9thJuly, 1895, 
her 78th birthday, when she was taken 
with an appoplectic fit, from which she 
never fully recovered, and in 48 hours 
her Saviour gently took her to Himself. 
That her dear children may, in answer to 
her many prayers, meet their mother in 
glory to celebrate redeeming love, prays 
her loving daughter, E. REEVES, 

WILLIAM SMITH, aged 88, was called 
to his Father's house, "Good Friday'' 
(early in the mornlng). For some years 
he had been almost confined to his room. 
Died rejoicing in his Saviour; lived 
much in His presence. His burial took 
place on Thursday, April 9, at Eltham 
churchyard. Mr. John Hunt Lynn con
ducted the service at the grave, Our 
brother was a member of Dacre-park for 
29 years, formerly deacon at Ilford 
(brother Woodward, pastor), and was. a 
ten guinea pensioner of the Aged . Pil
grims' Friend Society. He leaves a widow 
and four children (3 under 12) totally 
unprovided for.-C. W. SEARS, Church 
Secretary. 
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(See page 200.) 

Jt~obag' ~ )obt ~is~t~ttd. 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

"Yea. He loved the people."-Deut. iii. 3. 

THIS rich and beautiful chapter forms a delightful ending to the 
ministry of" Moses, the man of c+od." Ere he ascended Pisgah's 

top, from whence he viewed the promised land, and then fell asleep, he 
uttered the blessings that are here recorded. Doubtless his whole heart 
flowed out in the words that fell from his lips. He first views the people 
as one body, all alike i.nte1'ested in the covenant of God. The tribes arc 
then distinguished, and particular blessings pronounced upon each. The 
chapter closes with a regathering of t_hc tribes into one body, and a 
oforions doxology to God, and expression of t-he happiness of Israel 
:rising from covenant relationship. 

Vor .. LII. Jur.v, 1896. 1) 
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.T El!OYAH's LOYE TO HIS l'EOl'LE IS E~ll'lL\TTCALLY ASSERTlm. "Ye11, 
He lowd the people." Sweet is the scriptural description of the Eternal 
~iwn hy .Tohn. "ftotl is lm•e." This He is in His ,·cry being and 
nature. Bnt the outflow of His low is directed hy His sovereign 
pleasure. It pleased Him to make Israel His peculiar people, and to 
cmhrnee them in the arms of His love as no other nation was embraced. 
In this they are a picture of the whole "election of grace." 

It i!I. liod's plrasure that His people should know that He loves them, 
hcnee this emphatic assertion. "We have known and believed the love 
that God hath to us," says John. The e.-cperience and kno1cledge of Hi.~ 
loce prodwes de.oimble ~{feels. Fear, the fear that hath torment, is cast 
out, and sweet eonfidence enjoyed. His love, shed abroad in our hearts 
by the Holy Ghrn,t, is the cause of our love to Him. "We love Him 
because He first lond us," and we cannot return His love unless we know 
we are lowd of Him. The more certain this truth is in our experience, 
the more constant will be the return. 

Thi., emphasi., is required because of the amazing character of the truth 
a.,serted. God is a being of infinite purity, holiness, and rectitude. 
Man in his fallen state is a mass of impurity, a very sink of com1ption 
and uncleanness. Those who are sensible of their true condition feel to 
need tile emphatic, " Yea," to assure their hearts that God really loves 
them. This is a wonder of wonders. I, who abhor myself, am loved of 
God ! Blessed truth ! Emphatically asserted, may we realise it in our 
inmost soul ! 

The love of Jehovahto His people intnchcm,geable. The Revised Version 
reads, rendering the words more accurately, " Yea, He loveth the peoples." 
Love is in the present tense. No date can be fixed when this love arose. 
From eternity God loveth. No period can arrive when this love shall 
cease to be-He loveth, unalterably and unchangeably. From the counsels 
of eternity; through all time, and in spite of every provocation; and to 
all eternity Jeho,ah loveth the people. If He reveal Himself, or hide His 
face; when He smiles, and when He frowns, when He caresses, and when 
He chastens, His love remains the same. 

All His people are equally interested in His love. Their knowledge 
and experience of His love greatly varies, but He loves them all alike. 
"He loveth the peoples" (R.V.). Doubtless the different tribes are 
intended. Special blessings were pronounced by name on each of the 
tribes, but this belongs to all of them alike and equally-the peoples-the 
tribes, are all lm·ed. So now His people are of many nations, live under 
Yastly different conditions, in various ages, and are greatly distinguished 
from each other in many ways, but He loveth them each and every one 
without distinction:-

" To Him the weakest is dear as the strong," 

His love being sovereignly free embraces all alike. 
J EHOV .A.H'S LOVE IS THE SOURCE OF ALL THE BLESSINGS HIS PEOPLB 

EKJOY. Because He loved His people He listened to their cries, pitied 
them in their bondage and oppression, plagued Pharaoh, brought them 
out with a strong hand, delivered them at the Red Sea, destroyed their 
enemies, fed them with manna, brought water for them forth from the 
flinty rock, led them through the wilderness, gave them the pillar of 
cloud by day and fire by night, instructed them, and brought them finally 
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into the promised land. So now His people owe all their hlessi11gs to His 
wondrous love. 

'/'heir providential mercie.~ are f!te fruit of His love. Trne, " His tenrler 
mercies arc over all His works." His enemies sliare in the common 
bounties of His hand. Often the wicked have the largest share of the 
good things of this life, while His people not nnfref1nently are in straits. 
Bnt love is working on behalf of the beloved ones. The wicked by the 
very plenty they receive are as oxen fatting for the slaughter, hut the 
loved ones are preserved from evil by the trials through which they pass. 
Love weighs and measures all things in infinite wisdom to its objects, 
and when their eyes are anointed with love's eyesalve they discern the 
love of God in all that comes to them. · 

Jehovah's love sent redemption to His people. "God so loYed the 
world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." "Herein is love," in 
its highest :1nd fullest manifestation, " not that we loved God, but that 
He loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins." 

'' Nothing brought Him from above, 
Nothing but redeeming love." 

No motive less than God's infinite love could have reached to this 
amazing sacrifice. 

The love of God is the cause of our spiritual life. "But God, who 
is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when 
we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ." But 
for His wondrous love, 

"We all should have lived, should have died, too, in sin, 
And sunk with the load of our guilt." 

Look at what branch of salvation we may, the lo,e of God is stamped 
upon it. Love pities, pardons, protects, sustains, supplies, succours, 
cheers, comforts, guards, guides, and will take us safely home. :May this 
love banish all our fears, dry our tears, and create sacred confidence in 
our spirits. · 

JEHOVAH1S LOVE ITSELF IS THE RICHEST BLESSIX(+ HIS PEOPLE 
ENJOY. It is the end, as well as the source of sakation. "He hath 
chosen us in Him, that we should be holy and without blame before Him 
in love." A drop of the love of God in the heart here gfres a foretaste 
and earnest of heaven hereafter. It is not possible to be other than happy 

· under any circumstances if His love be sensibly realized by us. "\\ e have 
been in circumstances of distress, sorrow, and pain, and· our hearts sunk 
down almost to despair, and He has shed abroad His lo.·e; and, without 
the least change in our circumstances, our souls ha,·e danced within us 
joyfully. Realizing His love, the rack has been as a bed of down to some 
stretched upon it, and in the very flames the martyrs haYe sung for joy : 

"0, love of God, how sweet thou art! 
When shall I find my longing heart 

All taken up with thee?" 

God's love fully enjoyed is the cr01cn of tlie bliss of heal'e11. Here a 
few drops of love make our cnps to overflow, but there we shall enter 
into its ocean fulness. Our enlarged capacities will be filled to their 
utmost limit, while the infinite fnlness of divine loYe will encompass us 
completely. The very atmosphere we shall breathe, and in which we shall 
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for ewr li,·c, will he loYe. The theme of eYery song will be the lm·e of 
God; and eYcry fresh discoyery of His loYe will fire our hearts anew with 
low to Him, who has so wondrously loYed us. Gracious God, shed 
a I 1road Thy lo Ye in our hearts now by Thy Holy Spirit, and hind us close 
unto Thyself, for alas! we are prone to wander from Thee, though we 
kuow that only in Thee have we rest or peace. 

" Lord, take this strange mysterious heart, 
And sink it deep in Thine. 

There may it lie entombed in love, 
Absorbed in conq'ring grace; 

From Thy dear bosom never rove, 
But dwell in Thy embrace." 

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY.-No. VII. 
THE LATE ADAJ[ DALTON. 

IT is needless to say much in reference to our departed brother Dalton. 
whose portrait we give this month, as we inserted in our. June 

number a concise account of his origin, work, and his going home;,i'It 
was a pleasure to ha,e the acquaintance of Adam Dalton; he ·was straight
forward. honest, m1pretending, yet eYer ready to run with the good news 
of salrntion wherever He who had called Him by His grace had a 
message for him.to take. "Old Adam," as our brother Isaac Ballard so 
frequently, in his familiar way, called him, was an experimental preacher, 
and there was frequently a saYour and unction about his utterances. He 
is g-oue to his long and blissful home, but the Churches of truth in Kent 
and Essex, as well as friends at Hill-street, Dorset-square, Keppel-street, 
and numerous other places, together with his family, will miss his cheerful 
countenance and genial disposition. "He is not dead, but sleepeth." 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. s. L. 

THINGS NEw AND OLD.-No. VII. 
THE OLD AND THE NEW CREATION. 

WE often speak of -God as the Great Creator, who formed all things -
and beings by His own unaided power. Create means, as we use 

the word, to make sometliing out of nothing, and this God must have done 
in the first instance ; but the account given in Genesis relates to the 
forming and furnishing of this world which, until then, was utterly waste 
and ,oid, without any of the life, light, and beauty which we are so 
accustomed to see in earth, and air, and sky. Darkness covered the deeps 
of earth and ocean, and all was desolate and drear, and the beginning of 
a brighter state of things dated from the time when the Spirit of God like 
a parent bird brooding over the nest moved or fluttered upon the deep, 
gloomy waters with quickening influence and power, and the mighty 
,rord was spoken, "Let there be light," and the light shone forth, and 
God sa 1v that it was good. Then gradually the atmosphere was formed, 
that wondelful " expansion " stretched out like the curtains of a tent 
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.nhove and around the earth, where the rain-clouds form, those watery 
treasures that, drawn from the sea at first, and from seas and rivers now, 
float over our heads so gracefully and harmlessly as a general rule, yet con
taining so much water that if they suddenly opened they would swee1i 
,,1verything away and drown us all. " He layeth up the deeps in store
ho'uses," "He watereth the hills from His chambers," or upper storeys. 
He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle and herb for the service of 
man, the earth is satisfied with the fruit of His works. So God formed 
-the heavens and the earth, and when He had prepared and furnished his 
habitation He made.man to enjoy the beautiful dwelling-place He had 
g-ot ready for him. While surveying the whole He saw that it was "very 
iood." But sin entered into the world, and death and misery by sin, 
-and though the world itself is still beautiful, sorrow, disease, cruelty, and 
-confusion have spread themselves everywhere over the fair face of God's 
-creation, and this is why we so often hear this earth called a wildc rness, 
n:>t only by Christians, who think of its sins as well as its sorrows, but 
'by worldly people also who, if they do not trouble much about the sin 
,cannot help feeling the disappointments and sorrows of life as they find 
that-

" The light of other days is faded, 
And all its glories past; 

For grief, with hea.vywing,ha.th shaded 
I'he joys too bright to last." 

And the poet goes on to mourn that though in nature the sun may shine 
more brightly after the shower of rain, and storm may give place to calm, 
.and while-

"The very ivy on the ruin 
In gloom new life displays, 

Yet the heart a.lone sees no renewing 
The light of other days." 

But there is a new creation and a more glorious one by far than that of 
the heavens and the earth. .A. wonderful text reads thus : " If any be in 
Christ he is a new creature, or a new creation ; the old things are passed 
away and all things are become new ! " 

.A. new creation. What a beautiful thought ! The old creation has 
become defiled and spoiled by sin ; the new is created in righteousness 
.and true holiness ; the old decays and will eventually be destroyed like a 
worn-out garment, but the new will abide for ever, "world without end." 

When John Bunyan wrote his " Holy War," he had conceived the idea 
that the human soul was like a town in itself, and he represents the town 
of Mansoul as being a large and very important place, and so it is. How 
many a battle is fought, how many a defeat is suffered or victory gained 
in the mind of even a young person or a child, for " he that rnleth his 
own spirit is better than he that taketh a city," while "he that hath no 
rule over his spirit is like a city·that is broken down and hath no wall" 
(Prov. xvi. 32 and xxv. 28). 

But here we have more than a city. We have, so to speak, a little world 
-in the breast of one person, for the word " creation " is as correct as the 
more familiar one of crrnture, and is so translated in other parts of our 
beautiful old Bible. This opens up a wide field of interest where our 
thoughts may range with pleasure and profit also. And we shall fiml 
there are many points of resemblance between the first .formation of our 
-earth and the new forming of a sinner's mind and heart. Before the 
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Holy Spirit enters "·ith His gracious power. the mind of the hcst among 
us is ",rnstc and Yoid" spiritually ; darkness, confusion, and death m·e 
l'Wrywhcrc. Look at the ,yise and cleYer people in the old heathen 
m,tions. ho,Y they worshipped the most absurd idols, making themselves 
gods of silwr and gold, wood and stone, and \Yere utterly ignorant of all 
trnc refo!;ion, for to them the great Creator was au "unknown God." 
The history of mankind after the fall is told by the apostle in (Rom. i.) 
a fe"· solemn ,rnrds. They did not like to retain God in their thoughts 
and affections, as they tried to forget Him, and were only too successful 
in their attempt. They did forget Him and forsake Him until they got 
to deny His being altogether, and He gan them oYer to their own evil 
"·ays and wishes. 

Then, long aftenmrds, Jesus the Son of God came, the Great Prophet,. 
to rewal God to us as He had neYer been revealed before, yet He was by 
the most of the people rejected and despised. After He had returned to 
hea,en, and His disciples preached the Gospel with the Holy Spirit from 
abo;-e, teaching them what to say, and blessing the word to multitudes 
who heard it, still Satan managed to get men who hated it to invent 
another Gospel, which is not really another, but, like a counterfeit. 
sm·ereign, deceiYes and robs the inexperienced and the unwary. Popery,. 
with all its abominable falsehoods, has grown out of this false gospel, 
and, alas '. how many haYe been and still are ruined by it ! And in 
e-ery case the unrene,Yed mind is 'l·aste and dark and empty towards. 
God, but God who COllllllanded light to shine out of darkness, naturally 
shines in His people's hearts, and the light discovers the ruins and the
chaos fust of all. But this is only the beginning of that gracious work • 
. rust as literal!:, light was the forerunner of life and beauty, so when the
Holy Spirit broods o;-er the dark, dead spirit of a human creature, and 
when the light of life begins to shine within, it is to beautify and fertilise 
and bring joy and blessing there. 

It is to make " the wilderness glad and to cause the desert to rejoice· 
and blossom as the rose." God's natural creation was a gradual work; 
one after another He produced the creatures of His power, but did not. 
cease till all was completed. So, says the apostle, " Being confident of 
this ,ery thing·, that He ,Yho hath begun a good work in you will perform 
it until the day of Jesus Christ." 

To us the most important question is, Has He begun to new create
tIB ? Has His licrht re,·ealed our darkness and misery and made us long 
for a better state "'of things? If so, let us ask Him to produce within us 
all those lm·ely things, and all those blessed fruits which we read of in the 
Bible, and t,ometimes see in the liYes of true Christians. Or, if as yet we 
cannot realise that He has done anything for us, still let us seek Him ;. 
He will gi,·e His Holy Spirit to those who ask Him, and when we seek 
Him with our \\ hole heart we shall surely find. 

And, then, instead of our tongue beiiig a "world of iniquity," may 
our speech be gracious, sweet, and beneficial to others ; instead of being 
stumbling-block,;, may we be helpers; and instead of living to ourselves 
rnay ire li,·e to Him who died and rose again to saye sinners, and, we· 
trust, for us. 

After the flood was oYer and Koah offered sacrifices upon the new 
c;a1th, God smelled a sweet sarnur of rest. He put His rainbow in the· 
r;Joud and promised ne,·er to drown the world again. So may \\'e, saved 
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from wrath through J er•ms, offer the sacrifices of prayer and praise to Him 
to. whom we owe our_ all ; and enci~cled by His l?ve and precious pro
nnses, may we walk m newness of hfe to those fairer scenes where, in a 
fuller sense than we can now imagine, old things shall all hm·e passed away 
and all things become new ; we shall be satisfied in His likeness, and in 
the fullest sense God., beh?lding the completed work of His saving grace, 
shall for. ever rest m His love, and declare all to be immutably and 
eternally very !JOOd. Amen. 

"WORKERS TOGETHER WITH HIM." 
A Paper 1·ead c1t the Past01•s' Confei-euce, January 31, 1896, 

BY p ASTOR EBENEZER BEECHER. 

"We then, as workers together with Him, beseech you also that ye recei~e 
not the grace of God in vain."-2 Cor. vi. 12. 

THE subject chosen for discussion this evening is au important one, 
and of a most interesting nature, fraught with consequences necessi

tating close attention in order that right conclusions may be arrived at, 
thereby cautioning or comforting, as the case may be. The R.V. 
renders the passage thus: "And working together, u·itll Him, we entreat 
also that ye receive not the grace of God in rnin," the difference in the 
two being very small. 

Let us try to look, first, at what our trne position is ; second, at 
what is our business ; and, third, at what is the meaning of the few last 
words. 

1ST.-Ot""R TRUE POSITION, WHAT IT IS. 

All authorities to which I haye turned agree in repudiating the idea 
that we are co-workers u·ith God, except Matthew Henry, who says we 
are co-workers, but only as instruments. My own con,iction is that 
the sense of working together as servants employed by God is intended 
in the text, yet working together icitli Him for the canying out of His 
pm1)oses, in the same sense as the different men employed in erecting a 
building work together to carry out the design of the architect. Many 
of these have not the slightest idea of the structure they are helping to 
raise, others are trying to find out what it is to be ; some are altogether 
indifferent about it ; yet all are conducing to theone end, the completion 
of the structure. We do not know all the purposes of Hod in sal rntion. 
The details of the scheme, and the great completed temple are beyond our 
finite comprehension ; the mysteries of redeeming loYe and grace must 
always be beyond us until we" see Him as He is." Yet He condescends 
to use us as His servants, haYing given us a measurable grasp of the 
glory of His saYing work, an abiding interest in it, and an earnest desire 
to carry ont His behest to the best of our ability. "Go ye therefore and 
teach all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to obser,·e all things wlmtso
ever I hiwe commanded you, and lo, I am with you ahrny, Pce,1 unto the 
end of the world. Amen." Arnl if He is with us, as He undoubtedly \\ill 
be, then all our trne work will be done with Him as onr companion, om· 
strength, our wisdom, and our all. E,·ery power He has gi,·_en u~ wi_ll 
be by Himself consecrated to His glory in His sciTice, and the JOY of lhs 
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presence and communicated grace will be consciously ours, so that while 
we, as ministers of His Gospel are unquestionably workers together in His 
seniee, we are also accompanied by our beloved Master in all true service 
in His cause and interest on earth. I maintain, therefore, that we are 
workers toget,her 1cith Him. 

2ND.-OUR BUSINESS, 

to" beseech.'' meaning· to persuade, to implore, to entreat. This at once 
cuts away the platform from the feet of any that try to assume the 
position of a commander in the Church of Jesus Christ. " One is your 
Master, ewn Christ, and all ye are brethren." The text is not addressed 
to tmc011Yerted sinners, but to professedly regenerated, called, and baptised 
Christians, who had '' passed from death unto life," and were "translated 
into the kingdom of God's dear Son," and were, in their collective 
capacity, the visible professing Church of the Lord Jesus Christ. As 
such it was necessan in order that the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
might be glorified l1efore the world, that they should "walk worthy of 
the Yocation wherewith they were called," and this is incumbent on all 
professing Christians now, and it is our business as ministers of the 
Gospel and pastors of Churches, constrained by the love of Christ, to seek 
the -wellbeing of the remainder of the flock, and usurping no authority 
oYer them seek to" persuade men," "praying-them in Christ's stead" to 
be'' reconciled to God," by which I think is intended God's order of 
things as laid down in the X ew Testament, exhorting them to exercise 
the grace given to them by "putting off the old man with his deeds," 
" and to put on the new man," to " make their calling and election sure," 
and "press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in 
Christ J esu.s;" to "put on the whole armour of God;" to remember 
"they are not their own," but" are bought with a price," and while thus 
exhorting·, endea.-ouring to lead the way, "walking humbly with our 
God," watching for souls, and, in our measure, going before the sheep 
committed to our care, copying the great and good Shepherd as far as 
possible in our ministry among them, that they may not receive " the 
grace of God in min." 
3RD.-WH..A.T THE WORDS "RECEIVE NOT THE GRACE OF GOD IN 

VAIN " :MAY ME.AN. 

Some tell us this is impossible, but if it is so, why are the words 
here ? It is evidently possible, or the Holy Spirit would not have 
inspired the words. Let us quote a living author on the text : " The 
grace referred to is therefore not the manifestation of Divine favour to 
sinners in their lost condition, nor is the salvation of those addressed the 
object of the exhortation. They were thus appealed to that their outward 
conduct migl1t be free from inconsistency, that they might' walk worthy 
of the vocation wherewith they were called,' a.nd thus manifest the fruits 
of grace in their Ji 1·e~. Paul's meaning is therefore clear. The doctrines 
of grace eonveyed to the mind by the medium of the Gospel may be 
received in a flippant and prayerless spirit, which will lead to careless and 
unbecoming conduct, alike discreditable to the person himself, the 
ministry he attends, and the Church to which he belongs. Such a one is 
a living stumbling-block."-Jfanual of Faith and Prnctice, W. J. Styles. 

There are many such stumbling-blocks in the present day, who, 
holding- fast (in their way) tlie doctrines of grace, fail to practise the 
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precepts, and instead of "arlorning the doctrine of (}od onr Hiwionr •· 
and '' commending it to all men," really prevent others (at lc,aHt for the 
t!me being) from "putting" ?n the J,on~ ,Jesus Christ by pnhlic profes
ston, and c_ansc many to q1~cs~10n the re~lity ?four" hr,l_y faith." At any 
rate, such 1s my firm convwt10n. Nor 1s this all; the mflnences of sud1 
lives in onr Churches are sad beyond description, depressinrr to eYerv trne 
pastor and member in connection with them, and I fear /7, thr, r:a;1se of 
the low state of many of our Churches, the 

BARRIER TO TRUE PRor;RE8S, 

and dims the lustre of the Church's light in the world. Assuming that 
this is so, how sad, and helpless, and hopeless would he the thouo'ht of 
trying to do anything without the dear Master's presence and power. 
How sweet the consciousness of His companionship in all true service, th,· 
remembrance that while He allows us the privilege of serving Him, He 
accepts the responsibility of all results and cannot fail in carrying out 
every Divine purpose. The assurance that " He will nenr leave nor for
sake," that He "knoweth them that are His," that He dwe11s with the 
contrite and humble, and crowns all true effort in His service with 
success ultimately, and in the meantime cheering us with the " exceeding 
great and precious promises," enables His true serrnnts to rejoice that 
they are "workers together ll'ith Him." 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY M. A.. J. 

The object of Christia.n fa.ith.-Heb. xi. 10. 

THE good and gracious of all ages have been united by one common 
object, interest and hope; and this has proved the distinguishing

feature by which they have been recognised~the badge which marked them 
out to be pilgrims, strangers and sojourners in the world. The nature of 
their faith is precisely the same, whether in Old Testament or X e,v 
Testament times. Faith, true and real, ever centres itself upon the 
Incarnate God-Man. The Ancients looked forward to the "'fulness of 
times" when Christ should come. The ,1foderns look back to an 
accomplished fact. The peculiar experience of Christians in all ,,ges has 
been much the same-e.g., Abraham was Di1:inely and ~tf'ectually rnl/ed: 
that call came from above. It is precisely so in each recipient of Divine 
grace. God calls us out of the darkness into the light. The Almighty 
called Abraham from idolatry, from the worship of the sun ,tnd the 
moon into the true worship of the true Goel. 

This call means personal separation. This is seen in the case of 
Abraham. The Divine call separated him from all his kindred 
and friends. It is not less in our case-"Come ye out from among 
them, and be ye separate," &c. In Abra~am's case we notice the 
readiness on his part to render willing obedience. With the call came 
the power to obey. So in the case of the majority of God's 
children-they are "made willing in the day of Thy power." So 
Abraham went out not knowing whither he "·ent, but bowing submissively 
to the Divine will, he followed ctt onte the comm,md. Well would it be 
for many if they were as willing and as ready to follow the loving con' 
mand of their Redeemer as the noble patriarch evidently was. 

p 
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Ohsen·e the 11ersonal faith in the promises of God. Each must believe 
for himself. Paith is not like riches left by will. Abmham must 
belieYc for himself, and lsaac and Jacob must each in their day exercise 
their fait.h in God's promises. But while each man stands alone as 
regards his faith, yet it is interesting to note the fact mentioned by the 
apost,le, that'' They were fellow-heirs of the same promise." While each 
man is called upon to exercise faith for himself, there is a fellowship, a 
unity of heart, a real companionship, a tie which binds them together 
in the common interests of their fellows. In this we see a common bond 
of brotherhood. Are we not, as belieYers, sharers in the faith once 
deli-vered, and pa1takers of the same hope? We share in the common 
interests of the household of faith, and join in the expectations of the 
things "laid up" for all who look for His appearing. If we look 
carefl~lly into the passage of Scripture to which we are directed, we shall 
note that it assigns a reason why Abraham regarded himself a stranger. 
"He looked for a city." That the DiYine promise given included the 
length and breadth of Palestine we do not for one moment doubt, but to 
conclude that the promise was limited to that country to which Abraham 
was called. would be to conclude against reason and revelation. It 
appears to my mind that the earliest impression upon his mind was the 
firm belief in a future life. This was no hasty conclusion, no dream, no 
fleeting phantom, but a gracious reality. Abraham rejoiced to see 
Christ's day, and may he not rejoice in the full hope of a glorious 
immortality? We know that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob died before the 
literal fulfihnent of the great promise; but it is quite clear that they 
belie-.ed the promise would be fulfilled, and through the Redeemer they 
saw the way to the city. Thus Abraham's faith was far-reaching, arid in 
accordance with his faith we see the noble aspirations of his soul were 
concentrated upon "the city of God," a city in his estimation 
surpassing all the magnificent cities of this world. This intense desire 
of the soul is beautifully expressed in the following words: " They desire 
a better country, that is, an heavenly." And for this reason they classed 
themsel,es as strangers, and sojourners. Is not this an absorbing desire 
of many to-day? Not that any right minded man would wish to vacate 
his post, or in any measure shirk responsibilities resting upon him, but 
there are moments when like his illustrous predecessors he "desires a 
better country," when he would gladly lay down the cross and take up 
the crown. 

In the passao-e before us we cannot help noticing the fulness there 
seems in the w~rds, "He looked," i.e., the act of expectation which 
com-eys to the mind that Abraham fully realized the distant glory, and 
caught a faint outline of the city. The eye of his faith penetrated into 
the unseen. " He looked " as Paul looked, and the great future became 
real-the house sure, the crown certain and the prize as though already 
obtained. This enabled him to wait for the realization of his fondly 
cherished hopes, a waiting described by the apostle: ":For the earnest 
expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of 
God." Such faith could afford to wait, and such faith can endure 
hardslups and privation. It knows and believes that there is a" weight 
of glory'' waiting for them at the end of the journey, So that we may 
say the clearer our conceptions of the future are the more earnest our 
life will be Lere. The stronger our faith in the future life the greater 
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our activities here. The more real the future, the more intense our zeal 
in the service of our Lord while here. And finally, in proportion as we 
believe the records of inspired truth relative _to future glory, the more 
prayerful and the greater will be our relish for the spiritual thino-s of 
Chrisfs kingdom while like Abraham we are sojourners, yet, at the ~ame 
time looking for the beautiful Zion the city of the living God. 

( To be continued.) 

"FINAL PERSEVERANCE." 
"And I give unto them eternal life, a.nd they sha.11 never perish, neither shall 

any pluck them out of My ha.nd."-John x. 28. 

By " Final Perseverance " we mean that solid and comforting doctrine 
that all who are once regenerated by the Holy Spirit, and thereby 

made sons of God, shall be" kept by the power of God through faith 
unto salvation," and notwithstanding whatever may intervene in them 
or around them, in life or in death, they shall be upheld, and outlive 
every storm, and finally arrive where Christ has gone to prepare a place 
for them. 

This doctrine is most emphatically set forth throughout God's Word, 
and especially in the words of our Lord in the above portion (.John 
x. 28), which has been a source of unspe~Jrn,ble joy and encouragement 
to many of God's dear children ever since it was given. Nevertheless, 
ere light or comfort can be drawn therefrom, it is absolutely necessary 
that we be experimentally acquainted with the weighty truths of the 
context (ver. 27), which form an important connection, not only in 
showing who they are upon whom this wondrous gift is bestowed(·" }IY 

SHEEP "), but also by two distinctive marks of evidence by which they 
may know and be known:-" They hear My voice, and they follow }IE." 
So that we do well to accede to the exhortation of the apostle Paul: 
"Examine yourselves, whether YE be IN the faith" (2 Cor. :xiii. 5); '' If 
any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His" (Rom. viii. !l ). 

" Let us a.sk the important question, 
Brethren, be not too secure, 

What it is to be a. Christian, 
How we ma.y our hearts assure : 

Va.in is a.11 our best devotion, 
If on false foundations built; 

True religion's more than notion
Something must be known a.nd felt.' 

The pivot upon which all in connection with this subject turns is 
this: Am I one of Christ's sheep? because He says," I give unto THE::11 
eternal life," &c., &c.; and, when He gave utterance to these words, He 
was speaking to some who, He told plainly, were not of His sheep, and 
hence were not partakers of this great and everlasting gift. And we do 
well to note that these very persons were most religious in themseh-es, and 
boasted great confidence and hope ; but their hope hacl no foundation, 
for it rested upon their own self-righteousness, which is as filthy rags 
(Isa. !xiv. 6). And they also made an empty boast of being children of 
Abraham; but the gift of God is not thus handed down by generation 
(Rom. ix. 7), but is a gift of free, sovereign, distinguishing grace (Ephes. 
ii. 8). Neither is this unfounded hope and false peace confined to the 
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PhariseC's in the dnys of om Lord's humanity, but it is as prominent in 
the present clay and in our own land ns e,·cr. Go where we will, we 
t-ind nlmost eyeryone has got 8ome .~ort of a hope with regard to the all
important clnestions of eternity; bnt, m~less onr \1opc is fi1:mly fixed upon 
t,hC' ewrlastmg Rock and only Fonndat10n, Clmst Jesus (1 Cor. iii. 11), 
nnd pnn1llcl with what God's \Yord plainly declares (Acts iv. 12) it 
amonnts to nothing more than delnsion. ' 

Hopes of heaY~n arc most solemn matters, and should be well tried 
by the Word of God, for there will come a time when nothing· but the 
pure gold will stand the fiery test, that shall try every man's work of 
what sort it is. ' 

" ll'[y HOPE is built on nothing less 
Thau Jesu's blood and righteousness; 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame, 
But wholly lean on J esu's name. 
On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand, 
ALL OTHER GROUND is sinking sand." 

Christ says: "l\l[y sheep hear MY voice." They may not all hear it in 
the same way, hut they all hear it. Saul of Tarsus, on his way to 
Damascus, was struck to the earth, and heard a voice saying, " Saul, 
Saul, why persecutest thou Me ? And he said, Who art Thou, Lord ? 
And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest" (Acts ix. 4, 5) .. 
And Lydia, a seller of purple of the city of Thyatira, whose heart the 
Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which were spoken of 
Paul, and was baptized, afterwards entertaining God's servants in her 
house (Acts n-i. 14). With both Saul and Lydia it was the same voice 
and the same power that called them from the bondage of sin and Satan 
into the light and liberty of the Gospel of Jesus Christ; and, though it 
be through different experiences the sheep of Christ are called, yet are all 
alike brought to realize, " One thing I know, that, whereas I was blind,. 
now I see" (John ix. 25). Christ also plainly declares: 

" llY SHEEP FOLLOW ME," 
and this is a ,ery significant mark of evidence. " Wherefore by their 
fruits ,e shall know them." "Not e,ery one that saith unto Me, Lord,. 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the will 
of My Father which is in heaven" (Matt. vii. 20, 21). 

It is lamentable to-day to know that some who profess to be Christ's 
sheep are found in places where they_certainly did not follow Ch~ist in!'<>. 
But, if "·e are truly the sheep of Chnst, we shall be found followmg Hllll 
iu paths of holiness and uprightness. "Wherefore come out from among 
them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean " 
(2 Cor. ,i. 17). We shall be found following Him into the sanctuary,. 
and into obedience with His commands and communion and fellowship• 
with His saints, with desires to be found engaged in His service and 
,rnrk, and finally He will lead us through the valley of the shadow of 
death to the realms of everlasting joy and felicity on high. 

Christ says: "I giYe unto them ETERNAL life." If there were nothing 
else in God's Word to substantiate the doctrine that "the righteous shall 
hold on his way,'' this u·ord would fully uphold it: "I give unto them 
ETERXAL ( or everlasting) life." It would fail to be eternal life if it could 
die out and the term, " falling away from grace," is a misnomer alto
i:retl1er/ for to he a partaker of the grace of God is to be a recipient of 
tJ1e itift of ecer7asting life. And those characters who, after having made 
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u prominent profession of religion, have given it all np, and, like the rloo· 
turned to their own vomit again (2 Peter ii. 22) never were partakers ~f 
the grace of God, and therefore did not fall therefrom, hut their religion 
began and ended with themselves only. But, with the sheep of Clirist, 
the whole work is of God (Eph. ii. 8). "Looking unto .Jesus, the 
Author and Finisher of our faith" (Heb. xii. 2). Hence it is His work, 
and not theirs, throughout; He not only creates life in them by the 
regenerating power of the Holy Spirit, but, being the .Anthor (lnr/ 
FINISHER thereof, upholds and sustains it until it is consummated above. 
"Your life is hid with Christ in God" (Col. iii. 3). "He that hearetli 
lily word, and believeth on Him that sent :Me, HATH everla.3tin,r; life, and 
shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto LIFE." 
They may come into troubles and trials, and meet with foes without and 
worse within; they may stumble and fall continually: but they shall be 
eternally upheld and preserved by the God of all grace. 

" They may on the main of temptation be tossed, 
Their sorrows may swell as the sea. ; 

But none of the ra.nsom'd shall ever be lost, 
The righteous shall hold on his way." 

The nature of this wondrous gift of eternal life is beautifully set 
forth in "Bunyan's Pilgrims Progress" where Christian is in the 
interpreter's house, where he is shown a fire burning under a wall and 
one representing Satan casting much water thereon, and yet the fire 
burned brighter and hotter; at which Christian was much amazed, but on 
being taken round to the other side of the wall he was enabled to better 

· understand the mystery, for there was one representing the Lord 
Jesus Christ pouring on the oil of grace which can never be quenched. 
There may be some conflict in the mind in reference to the fact that all 
mankind has an everlasting existence, but here we must not mistake this 
existence for life, as it is just the opposite, for it is eternal DE.l.TH, and 
death is not annihilation but separation. Hence, the lost will go away 
unto everlasting death or separation, and the saved unto the fulness of 
everlasting life or union. 

THEY SHALL NEVER PERISH, 

because their final perseverance does not depend on themselns but on 
the Spirit of God, who is a Rock and His work perfect, and it is not in 
mcen that walketh to direct his steps, but the steps of a good man are 
ordered of the Lord, " He wilt keep the feet of His saints." David-says : 
" The Lord will perfect that which concerneth me ; " and Paul writing 
to the Church at Phillipi, says : "He which hath begun a good work in 
you, will perfect it until the day of J esns Christ." He will never begin 
to save a soul and leave His work unfinished or suffer it to be frustrated. 
He will never regenerate any whom He w'ill not bring safely through. Xo ! 
everyone whom He calls, He will glorify. Christ and His sheep are set 
forth in Scripture as one body ; He the Head and they the members. 
They are said to be baptized into this one body by one Spirit (1 C'or. xii. 
13). There union is so close that the Head and members are together 
.called Christ, for as the body is one and hath many members, and all the 
members of that one body being many, are one body; so also is C'h~·ist 
.(1 Cor. xii. 12). Surely then, final glory is secure to eYery one who 1s _a 
member of His body, for without the smallest and weakest member 1t 
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would be incomplete. They shall ne,·er perish, because He ever liYctl1 
to make intercession for them. When Christ was about to leave His 
disciples He prayed for them that they might be kept from the evil of 
the world. He prayed that they might be with Him to behold His glory, 
and He also said, " Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also which 
shall bclie,e on Mc through their word." And surely those for whom 
Christ prayed shall never be lost, His intercession must secure their 
continual safety and e,erlasting glorification. 
'' \Vith cries and tears He offered up 

His humble suit below, 
But with authority He asks, 

Enthroned in glory now. 

For all that come to God by Him, 
Salvation He demands, 

Points to their names upon His breast, 
And shows His wounded hands. 

His sweet atoning sacrifice, 
Gives sanction to His claim ; 

Father, I will, that all my saints 
Be with me where I am." 

'l'hey shall ne,er perish ; they may lose their joys and comforts, but 
they shall newr perish. The life in them shall never be starved out, nor 
beaten out. nor dri,en out; they may think they shall ofttimes. 'The 
de,il will tell them so ; they may go to their death-bed full of doubts 
and fears, but they shall never perish. " When thou passest through 
the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers they shall not 
o,erflow thee ; when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be 
burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee, saith the Lord" (Isa. 
xliii. 2). 

"The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,' 
I will not, I cannot desert to his foes, 

That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake, 
I'll never I no never I no never forsake." 

Xeither shall any pluck them out of My hand. 
They are in Christ's hand by Divine gift, for when speaking to His 

Father He said, " All Mine are Thine, and Thine are Mine ; Thine they 
were, and Thou ga,est them Me " (John x. 17). Again, Christ says : 
"This is the Father's will which hath sent Me, that of all which He hath 
gi,en Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last 
day " (John vi. 39 ). 

"In every state secure, kept by the eternal hand." 

Peter was in Christ's hand, and though Satan desired to have him, 
and was permitted to gain a temporary victory over him, nevertheless, 
he could ne,er pluck him from the Almighty hand of the Redeemer. 

There are those who, with false doctrine, would deceive if it were 
possible the ,ery elect. There are roaring persecutors who would frighten 
the sheep and make them turn back ; there are scheming tempters and 
enemies to the Cross of Christ everywhere around them, who would fain 
drag them to destruction ; and then there is our own wicked and deceitful 
hearts that would pluck us thence, and Satan goeth about as a roaling 
lion seeking '"how he may devour, hut none shall pluck them out of 
ChriEt's hand. 

'" For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor 
height, l.lOr depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate 
!LS from the loYe of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 
viii. 38, 3!J ). 
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" YES I I to the end shall endure 
As sure as the earnest is given, 

More happy, but not more secure, 
The glorified spirits in heaven." 
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And this precious gift is all of grace, for Christ is first and Christ is 
last, and Christ is all in all. 

'' Bold shall I stand in that great day. 
For who aught to my charge shall lay? 

Fully absolved in HIM I am, · 
From sin's eternal curse and shame." 

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesu.'! Christ, which 
according to His abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively 
hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead ; to an inheritance 
incorruptible, and undefiled, and thatfadeth not away, reserved in heaven 
for you; who are kept by the power of 0od through faith unto salvation 
ready to be revealed in the last time'' (I Pet. i. 3-5). 

" I give unto them eternal life and they shall NEVER perish, neither 
11hall any pluck them out of My hand" (John x. 28). 

H. AcKL.um. 
Notting-hill.gate. 

THE PEACE AND PROSPERITY OF JERUSALE:\I. 
"Pray for the peace of Jerusalem; they shall prosper that love thee."-Psa. c=ii. T. 

PRAYER is the pulse of the new man, which beats £or God ; prayer is the 
opening of the heart to God ; prayer is the cry of faith, the tears of distress, 
the language of hope, the expression of dependance, the acknowledgment of 
God's goodness, and the privilege of all who feel their need of Christ. With 
prayer the quickened sim,er enters upon a spiritual state, by prayer he 
perseveres through the wilderness, and with prayer he expires in the arms of 
covenant faithfulness, feeling with dying Stephen, but not able to express 
themselves in words, as some are favoured to do in their lifetime, by faith 
and hope, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit" (Acts vii. 59). Yes, although 
some of the redeemed of the Lord may "through fear of death be all their 
lifetime subject to bondage," the Saviour comes to deliver them, which is 
more from the want of revealed pardon than dread of the article of death. 
Such tried ones are the children of liberty, and come into the freedom of the 
sons and daughters of the Lord, and as I have often said in preaching the 
Gospel, the Saviour was bound for them, bore their sins away," In His own 
body on the tree" (1 Peter ii. 24), and did hare them away in this world, and 
they cannot die or fall asleep in doubt, for the dear Redeemer said, " If the 
Son therefore makes you free, ye shall be free indeed" (John viii. 36), and for 
the comfort of poor, doubting souls, may the Holy Ghost enable you to 
realise:-

" If t~-i~~ K!~~o:~ti~m b":s1fe~• 
The Jaw gave sin its !amning power, 

But Ch1·ist my ransom died." 

And to encourage prayer it is written, "The Lord waiteth to be gracious." 
The Intercessor now appeareth in the dh·ine presence, and God the Holy 
Ghost resides in the saints with the promise of the showers of blessings, for 
saith the Lord, "And I will make them and the places round about my hill a 
blessing, and I will cause the shower to come down in its season; there shall 
be showers of blessing" (Ezek. xxxiv. 26), and we have the will of God revealed. 
"Thus saith the Lord God," I will be euquired of by the house of Israel, tt) 
do it £or them. I will increase them with men like a flock" (Ezek. xxxvi. 37). 
In the scripture at the head of this piece we arn directed to pray for the peace 
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of Jerusalem, and cm·ouraged by the fullest assurance of prosperity, and iu 
h1:r prosperity is included our own, as the Lord directed Jeremiah to instruct 
the people in captiYity, and more especially is it tme in spirituals-viz., "Seek 
the peace nf thc city, for in the peace thereof ye shall have peace" (Jer. xxix. 7), 
and the Saviour said, "Ask, and it shall be given, seek and ye shall find, 
knock and it shall be opened unto you." So may we be enabled to do for the 
Church of God and ourselves, for the glory of the Triune Jehovah, and with 
heart nnd soul feel and sing :-

'' My soul shall pray for Zion still, 
While life or breath l'emain ; 

There my best friend, my kindl'ed dwell, 
There God my Saviour reigns." 

THE LATE MR. JOSEPH J. COOLER. 

J. FLORY. 

IT is with deep regret that we . record the removal from the sphere of 
labour to which the Lord had called our brother Cooler, and also from a 
beloved wife and fond family, in the meridian of life. It is a source of 
satisfaction, howeYer, to know that he was enabled, in the midst of his 
daily avocation, to be a Christian; it was-as we once heard him say at Little 
Alie-street Chapel-through being 

"KEPT BY THE POWER OF GOD." 
'\Ve always entertained a feeling of Jove toward him, from the time we heard 
him preach in old" Jireh," City-road, from the words, "There is no difference." 
It was a sound, experimental discourse. 

What brother Cooler was as a minister, a father, a servant, was due to the 
grace of God. Until the time of his accepting the pastorate at "Zoar," 
Tollington-park, he was a member at "Zion," New Cross, and was for several 
years secretary of the Strict Baptist Ministers' Association. We hope in a 
future number to gi,e some further particulars about him. 

The following account of 
THE FUNERAL 

is supplied by our brother Samuel Banks :-
Tuesday, June 2nd, and Saturday, June 6th, were solemn and memorable 

days for the family of our late brother Joseph J. Cooler, and also for .the 
Church at " Zoar," Tollington-park. Our friend, after about sixteen weeks 
illness, received the summons, and entered into the joy of his Lord on the 
Tuesday, while a numerous company of sympathizing friends attended at 
Forest-hill (otherwise "Camberwell ") cemetery on the Saturday reverently to 
commit his mortal remains to their last resting-place. It was a beautiful 
afternoon from the point of view of the weather, and the grounds telling of 
brightness aod promise and hope, in the midst of sadness, sorrow, and tears. 
Many of us were already there, to receive th~ funeral cortege as it arrived, a 
few minutes before 4.30-the time appointed. 

Mr. W. J. Styles conducted the obsequies, in which no hymn was included, 
not a note being sung throughout. 

The chapel was well filled. There were the widow and family of our 
departed friend ; a goodly number of the Church and friends from "Zoar," 
Tollington-park (where Mr. Cooler had been pastor nearly two years), and 
other Churches, as for instance, Mr. and Mrs. Boys and members of their 
family(" Ebenezer," Hampstead), and Mr. A. Smith (Eltham). The London 
Strict Baptist Ministers' Association was represented by brethren Belcher, 
Kingston, Brown, Sandell, and Samuel Banks. And also there were some 
gentlemen present from the firm of the Bight Hon. C. T. Ritchie, where Mr. 
Cooler was engaged for nearly thirty-five years, commencing his labours there 
when he was twenty-one. 

The. service in tlie chapel commenced with the reading of appropriate 
portions of Scripture by Mr. Styles; Mr. Kingston prayed; Mr. Styles spoke 
words of comfort to us all; Mr. Belcher led us in prayer. · 
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At the grave Mr. Styles prayed, and gave an arlrlress full of Christian 
tendemess and hope. Mr. Baldwin (who has been supplying the pulpit at 
"Zoar" during our frieml's illness) followed with prayer; another prayer hy 
]\fr. Styles 1md the benediction concluding the solemn pror:ee<lings. 

Mr. Cooler was fifty five years of age. A letter, which bears testilllony to 
the esteem in which he was held by many of his fellow-clerks, and tlie high 
tone of his Christian and moral influence in their midst, has been re("eive<l 
from employcs of Messrs. Hitchie; also letters of condolence ancl syrnpathy 
have been received by the family and the Church from the London Strict 
Baptist Ministers' Association. S.B. 

THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND THE PEN. 
Tile Hunted Stag, and otlter Poems. By 

Esther, 160 pp., cloth, gUt edges. 
Price 1/-, cloth gilt, bevelled boards, 
gilt edges, 1/6. London : R. Banks & 
Son. 

This neat little booklet contains several 
poems suggested by incidents in the life 
of the authoress. It is devout in spirit, 
gracious in tone, and emanates from one 
well taught in the things of God. It is 

suitable for a gift book, being daintily got 
up. 
SERMONS. Pure mind, stirred i,p. Holy 

watel'B, By C. Cornwell. Price Id. 
each. London: R. Banks & Son. 
The A.brahamic Pilgrimage. Strength 
and •·•ghteousness. By J. Parnell. Price 
Id.each. Tobehadfrom the Author, 
7, Trigon-road, Clapham-road, S.W. 
Sound, instmctive, edifying. 

CONDEMNED TO DIE. 
Lines suggested by the solemn and sorrowful cirwmstance of four fellow-ercatures 1Jeing 

condemned to be executed on June 9th, at Newgate, in the City of London. 

"The soul that sinneth it shall die." 

CONDEMNED to die! 0 awful word 
To those who love not J esn's name; 

They who the Gospel oft have heard, 
But only to deride and blame. 

Condemned to die! to die! what woe I 
0 Christians, pity such as these! 

Yon, who in Jesus' strength do go, 
Striving each day your Lord to please. 

Condemned to die! ah, so were you; 
We travelled once the downward road, 

Till Jesus came His work to do, 
And rid us of the dreadful load. 

Condemned to die! to sink beneath 
Sin's penalty, to depths of gloom; 

To die indeed a second death, 
Such su:ff'ring is the worldling's doom. 

Condemned to die ! to hear the roar 
Of Sinai bursting overhead; 

To be shut out from mercy's door, [ dead. 
Too late ! too late! when once you're 

Woolwich. 

Condemned to die ! but do yon feel 
Repentance, for your past sad guilt? 

Remember Jesus came to heal. 
For such as you His blood ~rns split. 

Condemned to die! 0 sinner list, 
Do you desire to know His name? 

Are yon afraid you will be missed 
\Vhen Jesus comes on earth again ? 

Condemned to die ! condemned no more, 
If longingly your heart is raised; 

He'll surely open mercy's door. 
While you without remain am,tzed. 

Condemned to die! 0 what a change, 
If you but feel your guilt and sin, 

All your concerns He will arrange, 
And sweetly bid yon enter in. 

Condemned to die! 'tis altered now, 
Your guilt removed by Jesus' blood; 

Enraptured at His feet you bow, 
Redeemed back again to God. 

NELLIE H. 

A DEPENDING soul will be content with anything if the Lord will but own 
him, if Christ will but smile and entertain him. This was visible in the return
ing prodigal (Luke xv. 18, 19). The soul can say," Lord, let me be anything, so 
that I may have a being in thy house. Let me but come under Thy roof and I 
will be content though I have no other usage. The meanest office in Thy house 
is too good for me, only let me not be shut om of doors."-Clarkson. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

mlhitsuntibc ~crbicc.s. 
ALDRINGHAM, SUFFOLK, 

THE Sunday-school anniversary of the 
abol"e place of worship was held on 
Whit Sunday and Tuesday. W. H. 
Ranson, of Somersham, preached on the 
8unday morning. from the words, "But 
the Word of God is not bound " (2 Tim. 
ii. 9\, a very appropriate sermon, show
ing us plainly that there is every 
encouragement for teachers and workers 
to labour on in the Master's service. 
Though tried and bound in the work at 
times. let us rejoice in knowing that 
the Word of the Lord is not bound. In 
the afternoon, recitations and dialogues 
were well rendered by the children, Mr. 
Ranson ma.king some timely remarks to 
the children. A short address followed 
to children, teachers and pa.rents, from 
the words, " Be not weary in well 
doing." Here some of the rich blessings 
that rests on Sunday-school work, were 
spoken of. To those that endure, and 
have the interest of the young at heart, 
this is the work the Lord blesses, though 
sometimes it is ,many years before it 
becomes manifest. Yet what joy it 
brings when it is revealed; how it 
encourages us, and makes us labour on 
believing the Lord will prosper us, and 
bless our labours yet more abundantly. 
At the evening service our brother made 
some suitable remarks to yotIDg and 
aged. Monday afternoon the children 
were presented with their prizes, and 
enjoyed themselves in various ways on 
the old common. Tuesday, services of 
the same character as those of Sunday 
afternoon and evening by the children, 
tea. being provided for the children and 
friends, numbering about 200 ; the 
weather being all that could be desired. 
Congregations good at all the services, 
Special hymns were sung by the children 
most heartily under the conductorshi_p 
of our good friends, Messrs. A. and J, 
Markwell. A small present was made 
to the superintendent, Mr. W. H. Bot
wright, for bis services during- the past 
seven years: then a few feeling words 
from our brother Ranson concluded 
another good anniversary. - J. S. 
OXBORROW. 

BLAKENHAM, SUFFOLK, 

"Our fathers, where are they?" is a 
question often asked, and as often 
answered. They have done their life'.e 
work,a.nd entered into rest; yet,coming 
down from the days of the sweet singer 
of Israel, we hear the voice, " One 
generation shall praise Thy works to 
another, and shall declare Thy mighty 
acts." As God hath said, so we find it; 
many who used to preach God's truth 
at Blakenham, including brother W. 

Houghton, of blessed memory, the 
originator of the cause\jhave gone home. 
The Church is small\ ut their God is 
great; to Him thei, ook, and a.re not 
confounded. On Whit-Sunday, May 
24th, Mr. S. T. Beloher, of Homerton
row, was expected to preach. Several 
friends have come over from various 
Churches a.round, manifesting their 
practical sympathy with this small 
cause. In the morning Mr, Belcher 
l)reached a. very instructive sermon from 
John xx, 19,20. Mr. R. C. Bardens 
preached a. melting sermon in thea.fter• 
noon from the words contained in Jer, 
xxxiii. 3, a. fitting subject for brother 
Ba.rdens ; for not only is he large of 
stature, but has a. la.r(!'e, loving . heart. 
In the evening, a.gain, Mr. Belcher 
preached a. sermon, listened to with 
much plea.sure, from Luke xv. 22. 
Whit-Monday is ushered in; people a.re 
seeking plea.sure in all directions; the 
world allures, nature attracts. Shall 
we again have a full house at Blaken
ha.m? We go and see, and to our joy 
seats a.re being placed down the aisle as 
we enter this calm, quiet house of God. 
Many have come from Ipswich and 
other places to wish the callB8 here 
God-speed. The service commenced by 
singing, "Come Thou Fount of every 
blessing." Mr.Belcher a.gain held forth 
the "Word of life," while preaching 
from Lev. xvi. 9, 15, 21, A good number 
sat down to a. well-spread tea., The · 
evening meeting was presided over by 
Mr. Belcher. After singing and reading, 
brother J. Garrard from Stowma.rket, 
led us in prayer. Interesting spiritual 
addresses were given by brethren C. Sug
ga.te, E. Haddock, J. Garrard, and the 
chairman, S. T. Belcher, "All hail the 
power of ,Tesus' name," and prayer, 
brought these happy services to a. close. 
Here is a large field for a hardwork~ 
servant of God. May the Lord add His 
blessing, and grant the little one may 
become a thousand, and grant that here 
and elsewhere there may be a. shaking 
among the dry bones, joy and gladness 
in the heart. a moving of the waters; 
and, while our hearts rejoice, all the 
glory will be given to Him to whom 
a.lone it is due, Amen.-P. BARRELL, 

BRADFIELD-ST. GEORGE, 
A fine holiday and the various attrac

tions which alway~ surround us on 
Whitsuntide in no way detracted from 
the attendance at our 46th anniversary 
on Whit Sunday and Monday. In these 
days of novelty and emotionalism, it is 
very gratifying to find that in our 
villages the glorious Gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ is still loved and revered. 
Our services this year were of special 
interest, as we have decided to put a. new 
floor in our chapel and to re-seat it. We 
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believe our position as free Churches of 
this country has been 

DEARLY BOUGHT. 
MAY OOD GIVE US 

GRACE TO MAINTAIN 
THAT POSITION TO THE 

GLORY OF HIS GREAT NAME. 
On the Sunday, our brother Hazelton, 
of Wattisham, preached three sermons 
to a fairly-filled chapel; our beloved 
brother was helped to preach, and our 
souls were fed with the bread that 
cometh down from heaven. On the 
Monday1 our brother, Mr. Northfield, 
preachea in the afternoon a sermon on 
the blessedness of a place a;t the Saviour's 
feet. We felt, "Here at Thy feet it ie 
good to lie," About 120 took tea. The 
meeting in the evening was of a very 
hearty nature; our brother Mr.G. Cobb, 
now living at Bury, read the Scriptures 
and sought the Lord's presence. Our 
pastor in his opening address, said, We 
meet to-day •to raise another stone, and 
say, "Hitherto the Lord bath helped us." 
We owe our position to God's goodness, 
love, grace, power, and truth, and 
through these, by faith, we shall still 
hold on. The truth of the Gospel of 
our Lord Jesus is a.lone that upon which 
we stand; we have never tried anything 
new. The power upon which we rest to 
make the love of Jesus known to one lost 
is the quickening influence of the Holy 
Ghost. The Churchis:purelyaspiritual 
body, receiving her spuitual life from 
her spiritualHeadin the regeneration of 
all her members. Our sole authority is 
God's Word; upon these things we stand 
or fall. Brethren Hazelton, W. Tooke, 
Jull, and Northfield, spoke of the grace 
and love of Jesus. We thank God for 
our brethren; may He very richly bless 
them. We thank friends who came to 
help us from Bury, Brochley, Norton, 
and Ra.ttlesden. 

BRAINTREE, 
The 32nd anniversary services of 

Salem, were held on Sunday and Monday, 
May 24th and 25th, when W. Chisnall, 
of London, was expected to conduct the 
services, but our God ordered it other
wise, and in a manner that proved the 
truth of those sweet lines, " God is too 
wise to err, and too good to be unkind." 
Our brother Chisnall sent as a substitute 
our esteemed friend, S. Banks, of 
Orpington, Kent, and · he proved to be 
the right man in the right place; three 
sermons were preached by him on Sun
day, The services were continued on 
Monday, when our brother Banks a.gain 
preached to a large congregation, the 
chapel beingalmostfull,friends coming 
from Colchester, Witham, Sudbury, 
Haverhill, Halstead, Coggeshall, and 
over forty from Chelmsford, and our 
friend Potter and his wife, of London 
repute. The preaching was indeed grand, 
oontaining spiritual good such as God's 

children love. Tea was provided; the 
little company had more friends than 
were expected, and were almost at their 
wits' end, but in due course all were 
served. The evening meeting was pre
sided over by our esteemed friend, Mr. 
Beach, of Chelmsford. Mr. Wigley, of 
Colchester, opened the meeting with 
prayer. Brother S. Banks gave a good 
stirring address. Brother A. Baker read 
the report, stating that during the year 
five had been added to the Church,the con
gregation had increased, and there was 
a balance in hand of £10. Mr. Lovelock, 
of London, spoke of things new and old. 
After a few remarks from the chairman, 
Mr. Cottee, of Chelmsford, closed with 
prayer. During the services a vote of 
sympathy was sent by telegram to 
brother Chisnall in his affliction; a reply 
was received stating that he was improv
ing. The collections were good, more 
than the preceding year, and on the
whole this anniversary has caused the 
hearts of the little company to go on 
their way rejoicing, raising to God 
another Ebenezer.-A. BAKER, Stisted. 

CLAPHAM. 
On Whit Monday, May 25th, we held 

special services at Rehoboth, when an. 
encouraging number of friends met in 
the afternoon, The hymn was sung (5.;3-
Denham's), ,; 0 come, Thou wounded 
Lamb of God." Our brother, W. H. 
Lee, of Bow, read that grand chapter 
Rom. viii., and gave ana~le~dsavou!y 
sermon from Psa. cxxxi1. lo, "I will 
abundantly bless her provision. I will 
satisfy her poor with bread.'' Setting 
forth our blessed Lord Jesus Christ. a.s 
the provision of His people and blessing
them and when known and realised by 
the child of God, he can testify a.s did 
Jacob of the" gate of heaven," shewing 
the electing love of God in calling our
souls from a II covenant of works;• to 
the II new covenant of grace," and after 
being instructed in the knowledge of 
our poverty and nothingness, we !)Ome 
into the position of "Gi~e me Christ (!r 
else I die" and then leading us on until 
we come to the full fruition of the love 
of God in the yon brighter world. The
evening meeting was presided over by 
our old friend and helper, Mr. Chas. 
Lambourne, who read and commented 
on part of Psalm l.xviii., ·• Thou hast 
led captivity captive." Brother Garroi 
led us to the throne of ._grace. Brethren 
Dadswell, T. Carr, W . .tt, Lee, W. Waite 
(pastor), and A. H. Wright,gave spiritual 
and instructive addresses. A well
spent da1 closed with singing and 
prayer.-J OSEPH. 

CROYDON. 
The opening anniversary of our chapel. 

(Salem) was held C'n Whit Monday. 
The holdin"' of it on this day was a. 
somewhat :in.successful experiment, a.s 
far as the attendance was concerned, but 
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our dear brother J. E. Hazelton, of Hill
etreet, came up in the afternoon with a. 
rich repast of ~p/ritual food, ta.king for 
his text Davids memorable words, 
'"Although my house," &c. He spoke 
first upon the surroundings of his text, 
and then was divinely helped to dive 
very deep and bring up the rich treasure 
and soul comforting truth the text con
tained. Dish after dish our brother set 
upon the Gospel table; the last dish, "all 
my desire," was most admirably served 
up for the little fearing, thinking, desir
ing ones. We then adjourned to the 
vestry to the excellent tea. our kind 
sisters had provided. The evening meet
ing was presided over by our esteemed 
brother G. F. Gray. After singing and 
fervent prayer by our ag·ed brotlier S. 
, allers, came his introductory address, 
and truly it might well be called by the 
brethren who succeeded him, the key
note of the meeting. Blessed liberty, 
blessed thoughts expressed and applied to 
our hearts by the power and influence of 
the blessed Spirit,gave us to feel our dear 
brother's prayer was being answered, 
and his mantle seemed to fall upon the 
after speakers. Brother Hazelton came 
forth as full and fresh with gems of 
precious truth like a vessel wanting 
vent. Brethren Sandell, Kingston, 
and Bra.in were so blessedly led into 
their subjects, it was hard to break off 
when time expired. Brother Culling
ford observed the time was too far gone 
for his addre,s, and he wished to give 
place to the pastor, but felt he must 
express his gratitude to God for enabling 
the brethren to g-ive the excellent 
addresses, especially the chairman's. 
Not only had he been kind tous, but also 
-rendered valuable help free of charge to 
several needy causes, whose matters he 
had taken in hand. The pastor's address, 
.a vote of thanks, "All hail," &c., closed 
a happy season. Onr dear, kind friends 
from Derby-road, visited us and grea.tl:y 
helped collections. 

ELTHAM, KENT. 
The anniversary services of the Bap

tist Meeting-room in the above-named 
villa__ge, were held on Whit Monday, in 
the Public Hall. We were favoured with 
excellent attendances, both afternoon 
and evening, a goodly number of friends 
from surrounding causes having come 
t,, show their sympathy with the 
struggling little Church. In the after
noon, Mr. E. White, of Wcolwich, 
vreached a helpful and instructive 
discourse, addressed principally to in
t1 uirers, on Matt. xvi.15-17. After the 
friends had refreshed themselves at a 
well-furnished tea-table, they re-assem
bled in the evening for the public meet
ing. The chair was taken by Mr. J, W. 
:Foreman, of Dacre-park, whose services 
in that capacity were greatly appre
ciated. The meeting commenced with 
singing; reading (Eph. i. ~-17), by the 

chairman, and prayer by Mr. Holett, of 
Dacre-park; after which the chairman 
called upon Mr. A. Smith, deacon, to 
give his report for the past twelve 
months. Brother Smith's statement 
was of a cheering nature: he reported an 
encouraging increase in the congrega
tions, and spoke thankfull:y of God's 
goodness to the cause, especially in the 
last few months. Addresses then fol
lowed from Messrs. J. Copeland (Croy
don), W. H. Jarman (Staines), A. H. 
Pounds (Bexley), J. J. Smith, E. White, 
and W. E. Piper. The anniversary was 
in every way a. successful one- The 
Lord's presence was abundantly realized 
and the hearts of all were glad.-W. E. 
PIPER. 

HAMPSTEAD. 

Our 69th anniversary services were 
held at Ebenezer, New-end, on Whit 
Monday. Brother Burbridge preached 
in the afternoon from Ezek. xv. 6, "And 
when! passed by," &c. Brother Box, in 
the evening, expounded unto us the 
Lord's words recorded in Matt. vii. 7, 
"Ask and it shall be given_you." It was 
a blessed discourse upon the power of 
prayer. We all felt that the Lord was 
in our midst. Our friends desire heartily 
to thank the many brethren and sisters 
who honoured us with their presence on 
our anniversary, and so contributed to 
make, with the Lord's blessing, one of 
the most successful gatherings our little 
cause has witnessed for many yea.rs.
J. B. 

HOUNSLOW. 

At Zoar, on Whit Monday, we had a 
very pleasant and hospitable gathering. 
The bedewing influence of the Holy 
Spirit was felt. Brother Thomas, of 
Watford, gave words of encouragement 
to old and young as he drew a compari
son between the things of time and 
sense, and the glory that awaits the 
redeemed. A goodly number gathered 
round the tea-tables, and after taking a 
quiet stroll in the beautiful surround
ings, re-assembled for the evening ser• 
vice,when brother Mitchell,of Chadwell
street, in his usual deliberate way, spoke 
of the blessedness of being under the 
rule and reign of our ever adorable Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, as expressed 
by the poet: 

"Let Christ be first, and Christ be last 
Let Christ be All in all.'' 

After laying. beside the still waters and 
feeding upon the true Bread from 
heaven, the friends were enabled to 
leave refreshed and strengthened to 
pursue their onward journe7- "All hail 
the power of Jesus' name' to "Miles 
Lane," brought the very pleasurable day 
to 11, close.-A. J. 

SAXLINGHAM, NORFOLK. 

The friends of this old-established 
cause of truth celebrated another anni
versary on Whit Monday last, when 
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11astor '.I.'. L. Sapey, of Olaxton, preached 
in the morning, and pastor W. Gill, of 
Norwich, in the afternoon. Both bre
thren were enabled to handle their sub
jects well, insisting on the power, person 
and work of the Holy Ghost as essential 
to salvation, together with the certainty 
of His success, concluding by weighty 
Scriptural exhortations to the exercise 
of faith and good works in all real 
believers. There were friends from 
Norwich,Claxton, Great Yarmouth and 
Carleton Rode, About 120 sat down to 
tea, after which brother G. W. Fairhurst 
(the pastor-elect) presided over a public 
meeting, supported by brethren J. 
Muskett, W. Gill, T. L. Sapey, and J. 
Poock; each gave a short Gospel address. 
The chairman, in a few well-chosen 
remarks, referred to the loss by death of 
brother R. Fordham (many years a 
deaconatSaxliniham), since last year's 
anniversary. Six have been added to 
the Church by baptism, one restored and 
one received by transfer from a distant 
Church. He stated this was the bestanni
versary here for some years past1 for 
which he desired to thank God a.no the 
dear friends. Miss Louisa Gill presided at 
the harmonium,and the singing, which 
was well sustained, was led by_ brother 
W. Reeder, of Zoar Chapel, Norwich, 
That this cause may flourish is the 
prayer of-R. F. 

SUTTON, NEAR WOODBRIDGE. 
On Whit Tuesda_y, in conjunction with 

the previous Sundayi services on behalf 
of the Sabbath-schoo was held,when the 
past year's work was brought before 
those present, and their sympathy 
solicited. In the afternoon some of the 
schola.rs recited portions of Scripture, 
and sun~ special hymns; several rewards 
were given to them, and eome kind 
words from the president, Mr, J. 
Andrews, Mr, R. C. Bardens (Ipswich), 
gave an address to scholars, teachers and 
friends, and ex~ressed his pleasure at 
seeing so many Bibles a.nd hymn-books 
among the prizes. He was very ea.meat 
and pra.ctica.l in his remarks upon the 
right use of God's Word. The children 
and a lar!l'e number of friends took tea. 
The evenmg meeting was presided over 
by brother J. Andrews (now of Hilper
ton), who read a portion of God's Word, 
and made a few remarks thereon, 
followed by Mr. R. C. Bardens (Ipswich), 
and our brother G. W, Gardner, who has 
supplied this cause for some time past 
acceptablf, A goodly number gathered 
together m this out-of-the-way part of 
Suffolk, to bid farewell to brother J. 
Andrews before his departure to a new 
sphere of labour.-" BOURGEOIS." 

W ALDRINGFIELD. 
On Whit Sonday and Monday, Sab

bath-school anniversary was held. Two 
sermons were preached by Mr. J. 
Andrews (late pastor), who has left the 

county, and many were the kind expres
sions and earnest desires for his fntu;e 
welfare. On Monday afternoon the 
children recited suitable portions of 
Scripture, and song special hymns very 
creditably. A report was read by the 
chairman (Mr. Andrews), and several 
books as prizes were given to the scholars 
after which Mr. R. C. Bardens gave a-d 
earnest and encouraging address to all 
those enlf.aged in teaching the youth 
from Gods own Word. After the chil
dren had partaken of their tea.1 about 
200 friends sat down. The evenmg was 
again presided over by the same eervan t 
of God, who asked the divine blessing 
upon both the Church and school, and 
Mr. R. C. Bardens spoke of "Forget not 
all His benefits;" G. W. Keeble on Prov. 
xii. I; Mr. Welton alluding to the ~-5 
years he had known the chairman; and 
ta.king a few words from one or the 
epistles, expressed his pleasure at being 
in their midst, followed by Mr. Meadows 
(Tunstall), who is now supplying the 
pulpit, a.nd who is doubtless appreciated 
in the Master's name. Many felt it to 
be a very favourable opportunity.
" ONE WHO WAS THERE," 

WALTH.AM ABBEY, 
Whit-Monday was a very enjoyable 

day in connection with Sonday-school 
work at Ebenezer. Through circum
stances over which they had no control, 
they needed £7 IOs., which led the 
friends to devote this day to its in
terests ; a.nd though in some there were 
misgivings, yet it proved a success. In 
the afternoon, at 3.15, brother J. Chand
ler, of Prittlewell, preached an interest
ing and profitable sermon, suited to the 
occasion, from Isa. xl. II, the chapel 
being nearly full. At five tea was 
served to over one hundred in the 
schoolroom. At 6.15 a public meeting 
was held ln the chapel. Our esteemed 
friend and brother, Mr. Wakelin, was in 
the chair. He gave out the hymn. 
"Come, let us join our cheerful songs," 
which was sung to that good old tune, 
"Nativity," as our Ebenezer friends can 
sing it. Afier reading Prov. iii., brother 
Caplin led in prayer. The chairman 
spoke to the young people in his usual 
interesting style on four great men of 
the Bible-

Solomon. 
I saiah. 
Nehemiah. 
Gideon. 

The report followed, which was read by 
our beloved brother, W. Pallett, jun. 
(presidentofSnnda;r-schoolCommittee), 
and proved interestmg and encouraging, 
giving the origin of the school. It was 
evident, as one listened to the success 
that had attended the school, both 
numerically a.nd spiritually, the ll'ood 
hand of the Lord had been with tnem. 
Many members of the Church to-day 
were scholars in the school, and some 
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of them a.re now tea.ohing what they I versary services were held on Whit 
once were taught. Whatever feeling Sunday and Monday, and, being well
might exist in any against Sunday- attended throughout, proved most sue• 
schools. such a report must remove all cessful. On the first-named day Mr. 
prejudice. Loving reference was ma.de I Shepherd preached morning and even
to the late pastor. Brother J. Everett ing, and !!'ave an address to parents and 
spoke. giYing an encouraging word on schofars in the afternoon. On Monday 
behalf of Sunday-school work. Brother afternoon the preacher was the pastor 
J. Chandler followed, after kind refer- (Mr. F. G. Burgess), after which a_public 
ence to Mr. Winters, and based his tea. was served to about 120. In the 
remarks on Gal. vi. 9. Brother Ash (a. evening, Mr. Shepherd again preached 
former superintendent of the school, to a good congregation. The annual 
still a. member of Ebenezer, but has report, which was of a satisfactory 
mo"t"ed from the district) moved the character\ was presented by Mr. Burgess, 
adopticn of the report, which he did this shewmg that the present number 
with much feeling, and touching refer- of scholars was 174, an increase of 20 on 
ence to happy associations with the the previous year. The income for the 
school and with the late pastor. Brother past year had been over £16. The pro
Humphries, of West Ham-lane, seconded ceeds amounted to over £14, the highes_t 
it by saying he felt himself still a. amount received for seven years. 
S_nnda.y-school scholar, aJ?,d, after refe1·• WILLINGHAM. 
ring to personal experience from a. 
godly mother's prayers, influence, and Services were held here on Whit Mon
ad,ice, spoke on Joseph making men- day, when Mr. Reynolds preached after• 
tion to his brethren of his bones, evi- noon and evening. The chapel is 200 
dently conveying to their minds that years old; it was nearly full. Mr. J.B. 
Egypt was not their rest; so, pointing Lamb, a former pastor, announced 
to the hymn-book from which all the hymns in the afternoon, and Mr. Favel, 
hymns had been sung, the tablet in deacon of Eden, Cambridge, in the even• 
chapel, and monument in cemetery, all ing. A large number took tea, and 
spoke to Ebenezer, " Arise and build." there were friends present from Cotten
Brother Gibbens spoke on the condition ham, Cambrid!fe, Erith, Swavesey, Over. 
and circumstances of the children. with Chatteris, Oakmgt_on, &c;t among whom 

11 th · all d · t t~1 d were brethren Ward, tteynolds, and 
a eir so-c e mnocen pra tie an Green. Collections good. rwe shall 
interesting ways, yet under it all was refer to this cause again-J. W. B.]. 
the corrupt nature. We know this from 
Bible teaching and our own experience. Woon GREEN. 
Sympathy toward the children. Some Park Ridings Chapel celebrated their 
may say," Only a. child," but they have eighth anniversari of the formation of 
souls, immortal spirits; the teacher the Church on Whit-Monday. Mr. Kern, 
sympathises. He asked parents to give of Ipswich, preached in the afternoon 
their sympathy, and called upon all the from Zech. xi. 7, and was heard to profit. 
members of the Church to give it to T ed t odl b f 
children and to the teachers. Brother ea was serv O a go Y num er 0 
"!'"ash followed, after speaking of diffi- friends, who came from St. Albans, ~, Fulham, Chadwell-street, &c. .The 
culties at Ponder's End, throul{h evening meeting was presided over by 
Ritualism and senaational teaching m H. Cooper, Esq., of Soho, who opened 
various ways, and dwelt on the words, the service by- the well-known hymn, 
"Let the heart of them that fear the "How sweet the name of Jesus." The 
Lord rejoice." After singing_, the chair- reading was from Psa: oxviii., and sup
man closed with prayer.-J. P. G. IJ_lication was made by pastor H. J. 
w A.XDSWOBTH COMMON (CHATHAM· Wileman. Brother w. F. Waller was 

ROAD). called upon for his report, which was a 
With great thankfulness we have to verbal one, and a good one. He said 

record a very successful first anniver- there had been many disoouragements1 
sary of the Sunday-school, which took but the encouragements had exoeedea 
pla.ce on Whit-Sunday, May 24th. them. Nine ha.a been added to the 
Sermons were preached morning and Church during the past year, Pastor 
evening by Mr. H. Shepherd, who Holden (Limehouse), in his openin_g 
addressed the children in the afternoon, congratulatory remarks, referred to his 
and presented to them their prizes. early connection and intimacy with 
Hymns and anthems were well sung, some of the friends at Wood Green. He 
and goodly collections made, so that tlie based his speech upon the words "The 
little school received a direct impetus to Lord hath done great things for us, 
go on, and, by God's blessing, to prosper. whereof we are glad." Our brother em
The number of scholars has increased phasized the important difference there 
since the beginning of the year, from is between being a mere spectator and 
thirty-six to fifty-six at the present a partaker of these" great things." Our 
time. pastor"s brother, Mr. E. W. Flegg, was 

WELLINGBOBO'. greatly helped in speaking from the 
The Tabernacle Sunday-school anni- words, "Whose image and supersorip-
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tion is this 1 '' All men bear some kind 
of image. Originally pure, it became 
marred and obliterated. The super
scription round the man of this world 
is sin and rebellion. We either bear the 
image of Satan or the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Pastor Thomas, of Watford, with his 
usual vivacity, ably dealt with the pre
cious words," He lea.deth me." Mr. Kem, 
of I{lswich1 said he had a" few crumbs'' 
to give. His text was, 11 The Lord taketh 
pleasure in His people"-" I cannot tell 
how much," He taketh pleasure in 
their (a) tears, (b) prayers, (c) groans, 
(d) persons, (el deliverances, and receives 
them with plea.sure. Brother Fowler 
(Fulham) spoke from the words, "This 
sickness is not unto death, but for the 
glon of God," and referred to our 
pastor's sickness redounding to God's 
glory. The pastor, Mr, J. E. Flegg, 
said it had been a happy day, and he 
felt greatly cheered by so many friends 
from far and near. Collections, £ 7 4s. 
"Having received help from God, we 
continue until now." The chairman 
said he would leave this verse with the 
friends: "Wait on the Lord, be of good 
coura~e, and He shall strengthen thine 
heart,' and then closed by prayer.
P. J. C, 

RECOGNITION OF 
MR. G. ELNAUGH, AT ZION, 

WALTHAMSTOW. 
WHIT MONDAY was a red-letter day in 
the history of the above Church, the 
occasion being the public recognition of 
Mr. G. Elnaugh as pastor of tlieChuroh. 
As early as 8 a.m. a goodly number of 
friends met to commence the day IJy 
}lrayer. At 11 o'clock pastor E. W. 
Flegg occu_pied the platform (of the 
Town Hall, where the services were 
held), and preached a. suitable sermon 
from the words in Col. i. 27, 28. At 
1 o'clock a. cold collation was partaken 
of by a goodly number. 

THE AFTERNOON 
meeting commenced a.t 2.30, brother H. 
Cooper, of Soho presiding, who read 
Rom. xii,, and cahedonMr.G. Elnaugh, 
of Hill-street (uncle of the pastor) to 
lead us in prayer. 
THE NATURE OF A GOSPEL CHURCH 

was set forth in a masterly way by 
pastor J. Box carrying us back to the 
days of the apostles. We would gladly 
have given this, but wan~ of space 
prevents. 

THE CHURCH'S REASON 
for inviting Mr, Elnaugh to the pastor
ate was given by Mr, Smith (secretary), 
who said that Mr. Winch, now pastor of 
Zion, Chatteris, was engaged to supply, 
but a.coepting the call to Chatter1s, he 
sent brother Elnaugh in his stead. The 
hand of the Lord was so manifest that 
in a. few months 15 were added to the 
Church. Peace was in their midst, 

Firmly believing the Lord had sent 
brother Elnaugh in their midst the 
Church gave him an unanimous invite 
for three months, during which time 
the congregation increased, and a. spirit 
of love and unity was experienced by 
all, so that the Church with one voice 
gave him a call to the pastorate. Hence 
the present day's services. 

Pastor F. C. Holden, after a few 
suitable and interesting remarks, in 
a. fatherly way asked the newly-chosen 
pastor to give his 

CALL BY GRACE. 
Mr. Elna.ugh stated that he was born 

at Haverstock-hill, of godly parents, 
on March 22nd, 1867, At a very early 
age he removed to the county of 
Suffolk, and was taken to Laxfield, and 
remembered pastor R. E. Sears preach
ing there, but was still a. stranger to 
God's grace. They removed back to 
London, and while in the school at 
Mount Zion, Hill-street, Mr. H. Rowen, 
who was his teacher, asked one Sunday, 
What was the name of the cup-that 
cup which Christ drank up l The words 
went home to the heart of George 
Elnaugh, and, passing through many 
nights of sorrow1 he received the words, 
11 Fear not, I nave redeemed thee," 
which gave some comfort, but this was 
short-lived. Going into Hill-street on 
"Good Friday," 1884, he felt miserable 
until the pastor, Mr. G. W. Shepherd, 
gave out his text, 11 Go in peace; thy 
sins, which a.re many, a.re a.11 forgiven 
thee," which was a word of deliverance, 
for the fetters were a.II gone, and peace 
flowed in like a river. About 12 months 
after he applied for membership, and 
went before the Church at Hill-street, 
and was ba.ptized by Mr. G. W. Shepherd 
on June 28th, 1885. 

Mr. Holden having_ expressed his 
satisfaction, asked Mr. Elna.ugh to give 
his 

CALL TO THE MINISTRY, 
who said: Having received the blessing 
of God in his own soul, he desired to 
tell it out to others, but no door was 
opened until one Sunday he was so 
troubled about it he asked the Lord to 
send someone to fetch him out, with 
the result that Mr. Woodrow, being 
engaged to preach for brother Archer 
a.t Acton, but being taken ill, applied to 
Mr, Burbridge for a substitute, who 
asked me to take Mr. Woodrow's place. 
The word II go" came so forcibly that I 
could not say no. I went trembling, 
and decided after not to go preaching 
again. But, being invited to go else
where, and feeling it was of the Lord, 
I asked Him to remove all opposition, 
and after supplying various ca.11ses for 
three years went to West-end, Tring, 
and Mr. Winch was at Akeman-street. 
Meetin11: in the train at night, I accepted 
an invitation to go to Walthamstow. 
Feeling at home, and believing the Lord 
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had 8ent me.and seeing signs following, 
1 accepted the pastorate. 

Mr. Holden being satisfied, asked Mr. 
Elna.ugh to give an outline of the 
doctrines he intended to preach and the 
Church order he intended to observe. 
These being in accordance with the 
New Te8ta.ment, he (Mr. H.) asked the 
members of the Church present to 
stand np and ratify the choice, which 
they cheerfully did. Mr. Holden then 
joined hands of pastor and deacons, 
offering, in his fraternal manner, good 
advice to pastor. deacons, and Church. 

Pastor Realff followed with the 
Ordination prayer. This closed the 
afternoon's service. About 200 took 
tea, and 

THE E'\'ENING MEETING 
commenced at 6.15, pastor R. E. Sears 
presiding. After reading and prayer by 
Mr. Britton, of Wilton-square, pastor 
J. H. Lynn gave the charge to the 
pastor. basing his remarks on the words, 
" Study to show thyself a workman 
approved of God." 

Pastor Realff addressed the meeting 
from the words, " Christ in you the 
hope of glory, whom we preach." 

Pastor E. Marsh gave the charge to 
the Church from the words, "Be 
perfect, be of good comfort, be of one 
mind." 

Brother Chilvers urged the friends to 
fervent prayer. 

Brother Bond spoke fervently from 
"Grace be with yon." 

Brother Langford earnestly desired 
God to be with pastor and people. 

Pastor Elnaugh thanked all for their 
kind feeling, good advice, and the help 
afforded, and aa.id collections were over 
:£10. After the doxology, 

Brother Sears closed with prayer. 
Thus ended one the happiest days at 
Zion, Wa.lthamstow. lonir to be remem
bered.-ONE WHO WAS THERE. 

CLAXTON, NORFOLK.-May 10, the 
146th anniversary was commemorated 
by Mr. John Hazelton, of Wattisham, 
preaching three sermons ; the preacher 
was at happy liberty, and the people 
profited ; the Holy Spirit's influence 
was sought, and His presence realised 
by many. It was a good day. Since 
Mr. Sapey's pastorate of three yeare, the 
membership has more than doubled. 
There are three mission stations con
nected with Claxton, which the pastor 
visits. Prayer-meetings a.re held on 
Wednesday evenings and between the 
services on Sundays. The people here 
have warm hearts but weak pockets, 
hence, a. debt of :£12 for necessary 
repairs is a burden.-J. C. 

NORWICH.-Anniversa.ry of Sunday
school at Orford-hill on May 11th was 
a pleasing opportunity to many. The 
r,astor, in his usual cheerful manner, 

welcomed lovers of truth, and 1 as a 
stalwart champion of civil and religious 
liberty and defender of the faith, gave 
words of encouragement. Bretliren 
Bullimore, Bennett, Sapey, Northfield, 
and others took part.-ONE WHO HEARD 
ABOUT IT. 

AYLESBURY (WALTON·STREET). -
The pastor's third anniversary was held 
on Lord's-day, May 31st. Sermons were 
preached by the pastor1 D. Witton, in 
the morning from Phil. 1i. 16, and in the 
evening from i Cor. iv. 5 and v. H. 
Good congregations were present at both 
services, and on Thursday, June 4th, 
pastor P. Reynolds preached two most 
soul-cheering and God-glorifying ser• 
mons. A large number of friends came 
from London, Penn, Wycombe, Bicester, 
and other places. This ~roved the most 
successful of the pastor s anniversaries. 
There was much sympathy shown to 
both pastor and people, and many ex
pressions of" God bless you." We feel 
encouraged to press on in the dear 
Master's service, trusting to His faithful 
promise," I will never leave thee." We 
desire to give the divine Lord all the 
praise for what has been done for His 
dear people at Aylesbury. And,althongh 
there is a debt of about :£500 on the new 
building, the friends do not lose heart, 
but are holding special prayer-meetings 
that the dear Lord will influence some, 
to whom He has entrusted this world's 
goods, to help_ to clear off this debt; and 
we feel sure He will answer the earnest 
prayers of our brethren and sisters, as 
He has heard and answered our prayers 
in the past. For the Lord has been so 
good to us as a Church till now, and we 
thank our ever-blessed Lord, and take 
courage. 

L~NUAL GATHERINGS OF THE 
SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK ASSO
CIATION OF STRICT BAPTIST 
CHURCHES. 

PROFITABLE, PROSPEROUS, PEACEFUL. 
By OU1' .'fh~ffolk Correspondent. 

HoxNE, SUFFOLK. 
WORDS are a very poor, inadequate 
means to express happy seasons, espe
cially when attempting to describe the 
joy felt at the annual gatherinj!'s of 
the Norfolk and Suffolk Association 
meetings. 

These gatherings took place this year 
at Hoxne near Eye, on June 3rd and 
4th. The Ike weather, beautiful scenery 
around, birds singinJ overhead, the 
many friendly greetings and kindly 
salutations, apart from the services, did 
much to increase our pleasure and en
hance our joy. Many were missing who 
used to meet with us on formeroooasions; 
we missed among others the genial face 
of Mr. J. W. Banks, whose heart is ever 
warm toward the interest of Zion and 
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her King; and what a blank to many 
hearts is the absence of the venerable 
Stoke Ash pastor, 

l\lR. OHARLES HILL, 
at these gatherings. But not the least 
pleasing feature, while we deplored the 
absence of some, was to see several 
young brethren, who met with us for 
the first time at Hoxne. 

The ministerial brethren present from 
London were R. E. Sears (whose face 
and voice is ever welcome in dear old 
Suffolk), R- Mutimer (Brentford), and 
J, McKee (supplying at Little Alie
street). Other London Churches were 
represented by brethren Howard (Lime
house), Applegate (Chadwell-street), 
Cooper and Deane (Wandsworth), 
Newman (Meyrick·roadl, S. G. Ince 
(Alie-street), and Mr. J. W. Sears,.from 
Cambridge. We also bad the privilege 
of welcoming three good ministerial 
brethren from Cambs., viz., J. Jull 
(Eden chapel, Cambridge), B. J. North
field (March), and H. M. Winch (Chat
teris). 

There were also present, S. K. Bland, 
Secretary to the Association, Glasgow 
(Tunstall),Dixon (Bradfield-St. George), 
A.Morling(Hadleigh), W. Tooke (Bury
St.-Edmunds), H. D. Tooke iGrundis
burgh), Evans (Rattlesden), Gill (Nor
wich), S. Haddock (Occold), Sapey 
(Claxton), Denmee (Hoxne), Jarrard 
(Shelfanger), Bowtell (Bungay), A. K. 
Davidson (Colchester), L. H. Coils 
(Tring), J. R. Debnam (Horham), J. 
Hazelton (Wattisbam), D. Dickerson 
(Mendlesham), Saunders (Stowmarket), 
Ward (Laxfield), Ranson (Somersham), 
Bennett (Lowestoftl, Lockwood (Crans
fo:dl, Berry (Halesworth), Kern (Ips
wich); also C. Broome, Leggett, and 
Ling (Ipswich), A. Knell (Ringshall), E. 
Haddock (Needham Market), and 
Bedingfield (Beccles). 

On the morning of June 3rd, by 10.30 
a._m.1 a goodly number had assembled 
w1tbm the tent for wor~hip. Special 
hymns were provided. The service 
commenced by singing, 

'' Let us with a gladsome mind 
Praise the Lord, for He ia kind." 

Romans xii. was read, and brother J. 
Garrard, deacon of the Stowme.rket 
Church, implored the divine blessing. 

The Moderator, Mr. W. H. Ranson, 
then proceeded to g-i ve his address, basing 
his remarks on the words," Go forward." 
Another hymn, and the articles of the 
Association read by brother Dixon. 
Abstract of letters from the Churches 
were read by Mr. S, K. Bland, we joined 
in singing a hymn of praise, and Mr, 
Evans pronounced the benediction. 

Luncheon was served in a marquee, to 
which a goodly number adjourned. 
. T~e afternoon eervice commenced by 

smgmg, and Mr. J. R. Debnam. of Hcr
ham, read and implored the divine 
blessing. Mr. R. Mutimer, of Brentford, 

formerly of Welby, fluffolk announced 
his text, Isa. xxxiii. 17, ana' pourtrayed 
to us some of the beauty seen in our 
lovely Lord. 
, Hymn 20 was given out by Mr. R. E. 

Sears;_ Mr. J. W. Rears closed by prayer. 
While the afternoon service was a-oing 

on in the tent, the ministers and~mes
sengers assembled for worship and con
duct of business in the chapel where 
among other things a vote of con'dolence 
was passed by those assembled to the 
editor of the E. V & G. H. 
. T~e evening service commenced by 

smg1pg, and brother H. M. Winch read 
!Joi. 1. Mr. B .. r ~orthfield sweetly 
1mi,lored the d1vme blessing. A hymn 
followed. Mr. J. Juli, of Cambridge 
then announced his text, Col. i. 28, 29'. 
We listened with pleasure, as our 
brother, whose. man11:er is calm, digni
fied, and gemal, his matter choice 
weighty, and good, extolled the Christ 
that Paul preached. Sin!l'ing and the 
benediction brought the first day's ser
vices to a close. 

All those who needed beds were 
accommodated and hospitably enter
tained by Hoxne friends. 

SECOND D.-1.Y. 

,lune 4th dawns, a smart shower falls 
upon the thirsty earth, causing nature 
to silently echo back her thanks to God 
Inside the tent many gathered at th; 
earl:\' hour of six, for worship. On the 
outside of the canvas the rain fell· 
inside prayer arose from eleven brethre~ 
audibly, and silently from many 
brothers and sisters, that showers of 
blessing might rest upon Zion. At the 
cl(!Sf of the service, having had a rich 
spu1tual breakfast, we now adjourned 
to the provision tent for a natural break
fast. 

At 9.30, another prayer-meeting was 
held, when several ministerial brethren 
implored the divine blessing-viz., 
Knell, of Ringshall: Lockwook, of 
Cransford; Winch, of Cbatteri~; Hazel
ton, of Wattisham; and Sapey, of 
Claxton. At this service the large 
tent was filled to overflowing, yet still 
the people kept coming. 

At 10.30, the time for commencing the 
third morning service,many were unable 
to sit down. Hymn 34 was sung. Mr. 
Kern, of Ipswich, read, and in pathetic 
strains implored the di vine blessing. 
Mr. Morling, of Hadleigh, preached to 
us from Acts xix. 2: our brother's dis
course was full of practical sug\l:estions, 
which will, we trust, bear frmt in the 
lives of many who listened to it. 

THE EDUC.-1.TIOX BILL. 

Before this service ended, a resolution 
wa~ unanimously passed by the immense 
concourse which thronged and sur
rounded the capacious tent, protesting 
age.inst the Education Bill now before 
Parliament. 
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The doxology was heartily sung, and 
the benediction, pronounced by Mr. A. 
lllorling. closed the morning's service. 

After luncheon, a very large gathering 
assembkd. Hymn Xo. 1, was sung. Mr. 
R. E. Sears read Rev. v. Mr. W. Tooke 
sweetly led us to the mercy-seat. Mr. 
111:cKee i<ave out hymn No, 14. and Mr. 
A. J. Ward. of Laxfield. showed to us 
the way of salYation, while preaching 
from John i. 29. 

Y otes of thanks were then accorded to 
all those who had worked so hard to 
make everyone comfortable. The usual 
closing hymn at these services,commenc
iu g "Blest be the tie that binds," was 
announced by Mr. Denmee, and heartily 
sung to the proper tuue, "Glasgow." 

At all the services, Miss Theobald 
ably presided at the organ. 

Mr. J. W. Denmee, pastor of Hoxne, 
bronght these interesting services to a 
close by prayer. 

May the Lord add His blessing, and 
g-rant that through these gatherings at 
Hoxne glory may redown to His name. 
Seeing such a large concourse of people, 
the question arose to the mind," What is 
the centre of attraction:" Not worldly 
pleasures. not a display of the works of 
art and science; novelty and curiositv 
may attract some, but may we not hope 
that the majority met at Hoxneto 

WORSHIP GOD. 

Attracted by love to the Gospel,and the 
Christ of the Gospel. we rejoice that, 

• J esu.s SHALL reign where'er the sun 
Does hi~ suc:cessi,e journeys run,'' &c. 

"Our YOWS, onr prayer.;;;. we now present 
Before Thy throne of in·ace. 

God of our fathers. be ,he Goel 
Of their succeeding- race." 

Grant Thy blessing,O Lord,for Christ's 
sake. Amen.-P. BARRELL. 

[We hope to furnish some statistics 
a.nd other particulars in respect to this 
time-honoured institution, next month. 
-J. W BJ 

COLCHESTER. - St. John's-green 
Baptist Sunday-school anniversary 
services were held on Sunday and 
Monday. May 31st and June 1st. Mr. 
S. Bank,, of Orpington. Kent, preached 
two excellent sermons morning and 
evening to good congregations; many 
of the hearers testified that they felt it 
sweet to be there, to be reminded of 
God'a goodness to His people through 
all ages. Pastor Davidson, who is of 
mature age, and has had much experi
ence, felt that God was indeed speaking 
through the man. 1n the afternoon Mr. 
Ba.nks addressed the scholars. teachers, 
and friends. The services were con• 
tinued on Monday, when a public meet• 
ing, preceded by a. tea, was held. Mr. 
Davidson, a.s pa.stor of the Church and 
president of the school, presided. After 
prayer, and the reading of God's Word, 
Mr. Wigley gave a good report, stating 

that two scholars had joined the 
Church, and two teachers had been 
added to the staff. The amount collected 
in the missionary boxes doubled that of 
the preYious :rear ; this is very en
couraging, as part of this goes to the 
Strict Baptist Missions. Addresses were 
then given by lllessre. A. Baker, T. Bruce, 
and E. Thorrington. Special hymns 
were well rendered throughout by the 
teachers, scholars, and friends, through 
the able tuition of Mr. List. It glad
dens my heart to be able to state that 
this event proved such a success. Col
lection, £5 17s. 6d., showing an increase 
upon last year. May this ciiuse have not 
only an increase in finances, but in 
numbers and iu grace, is the desire of
A. BAKER <Stisted). 

FAREWELL SERVICES AND PRE
SENTATION TO MR. JAMES 
CLARK ON LEAVING ST. NEOT'S. 

FAREWELL sermons were preached by 
our late much beloved pastor, Mr. James 
Clark, at St. N eot's, on Lord's-day, May 
31st, to very excellent congregations. 
Prior to announcing his text in the 
morning he, in a very feeling and touch
ing manner, acknowledged the expres
sion of kindness he had received that 
morning from the friends, in the shape 
of a purse of money as an expressi_on of 
the high esteem in which he is held by 
them. 

Mr. Clark thanked the friends most 
heartily for this tangible proof of their· 
affection for him, and said that the feel
ing which prompted this gift he valued 
beyond price. 

Mr. Clark then delivered an excellent 
and instructive discourse from the 
former part of Col. iii, 16, and in the 
evening a most weighty and suitable 
sermon to a large and attentive congre
gation from Gen. ix. 16. Mr. Clark 
stating that he desired to preach his last 
sermon from the same text he was led 
to speak from 14 years ago on the occa
sion of his first occupying the pulpit in 
that place. This sermon will long be 
remembered by many who listened to it, 
and who testified it was one of the most 
sovoury they had been privileged to 
hear from his lips. 

To say that the friends deeply regret 
parting with their much esteemed 
pastor, falls very short of giving full 
expression to the love and respect in 
which he is held by them, and the deep 
sorrow they feel in losing a ministry 
which, by God's blessing, has been made· 
invaluable to their souls, Mr. Clark 
carries with him the warmest affection 
and kindest feelings of a hos~ of friends, 
and he assured them they would ever 
have a place in the tenderest feelings of 
his heart, and would be remembered by 
him in his every prayer, and he sincerely 
hoped when their earthly pilirimage 

I here closed, they might all be privileged 
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to meet in that land, "Where the con
gregation will ne'er break up, and the 
meeting have no end."-JoNATIIAN. 

!WOKS. AND SURROt'"NDING 
COUNTIES STRICT BAPTIST 

ASSOO lATION. 
THE half-yearly meeting in connection 
with the above Association was held in 
the Prestwood Baptist Chapel, on Mon
day, April 27th, and was one of the most 
successful in the history of the Associa
tion in every respect. Many friends 
from surrounding Churches gathered, 
esl?ecially from Wooburn, J. Dulley 
brmging a large brake-load. The usual 
business meeting commenced at twelve 
o'clock, the following brethren being 
present :-D. Witton (Aylesbury I, presi
dent; J. Dulley (Wooburn), secretary; 
C. Jones (Wycombe), treasurer. Com
mittee and delegates: Messrs. Maun
ders, Tilbury, Chapman, Dearing, Mark
ham, Wild, IveE, Baker, Groom and 
Palmer. 

The minutes of the last meeting 
having been read and confirmed, the 
balance sheet and secretary's report was 
submitted. On the proposition of J. 
Dulley, the name of the Association was 
altered from "The Bucks, Berks, Herta, 
and Oxon,"tothe"BucksandSurround
ing Counties Strict Baptist Association." 
The officers for the ensuing year were 
appointed, a cold collation was served, 
and in the afternoon a good Gospel 
sermon was preached by H. T. Chilvers, 
of Keppel-street, London, from Psa. 
cxv. 12. A public tea was afterwards 
provided, to which a full house sat 
down, and which our friends provided 
in a very nice way. 

A public meeting was held in the 
evening, president D. Witton in the 
chair, at which there was a good and 
full attendance. The chairman, on 
behalf of the Association, gave a very 
hearty welcome to brother Jones, of 
New Cross, and brother Cornwell, of 
Brixton Tabernacle, delegates from the 
Metro_politan Association, this being a 
new feature in our meetings, and for 
which we were most thankful. The 
meeting was most ably addressed by 
brethren Jones, Cornwell, Chilvers, and 
Calls (of Tring). 

Brother Jones expressed the pleasure 
it gave him to greet the membera of 
that Association that day. It had been 
said that their Association was but a 
baby, but he heartily hoped it might 
develop and grow like a cedar in 
Lebanon. He said there were two 
things he wished to call their attention 
to. The first was the fulness of Christ. 
Havin~ spoken of the redemptive work 
of Christ, he went on to speak of the 
fulness as displayed in the Christian 
!lXPerience, and the Church receiving· \I'll 
its fulness from Christ. As an Assoo1a
tion, they must not be discouraged 

because difficulties cropped up; that. 
might not be pleasant, but at such time
they should drink deeper into the fu l
ness of Christ, and therefore he woulrl 
urge them to look to Christ for all 
needed help. 

Brother Cornwell thanked the Asso
ciation for the kindly welcome extended 
to them. He had come to greet them in 
the name of the Lord, and in the name 
of the Metropolitan Association. There 
must be real union if they wanted pro. 
gress. He considered the time was come 
when there should be a general associa
tins- of Baptist Churches, in order to get 
legislation. Many advantages were 
being wrenched from them as a body 
because they were not strong enough or' 
united enough to protest. 

Brother Chilvers followed with an 
appropriate address based on the words, 
"It is not by might nor by power, hut 
by My Spirit, saith the Lord." In the 
present day men said there was a power 
in eloquence, and doubtless there was, 
to move the feelings of the people for a 
time. But we wanted a lasting power 
-the power of God, which could only be 
obtained by the Spirit of God; and from 
this source the spirit of prayer, the spirit 
of love, and the spirit of light, all of 
which were so necessary, might be 
obtained. He hoped that they, as an 
Association, might stand and grow in 
the name of the Lord. The friends from 
London having now to leave, it was 
proposed by M.r. J. Du_lley. seconded by 
Mr. G. Ives. and carried, that the best 
thanks of the Association be conveyed 
to the Metropolitan Association fG r 
their kindness in sending represen ta
tives to that meeting-. 

The chairman emphasized the remarks 
of brother Cornwell on legislation. and 
referred to the new "Education Bill·• 
now put forward,_and thou~ht it was 
time we, as Baptists and ~ on~onfor
mists, ought to protest agamst 1t: and 
Mr. Dulley proposed, and Mr. W. Fe\1-sy 
seconded, the following protest, which 
was carried:-

The Bucks and Snrronnding Conntie~ 
Rtrict Baptist -~ssociution. meeting at 
Prestwood Baptist Chttpel, do hereb,· 
protest n~ain,t the new Education Bill. 
as dangerOus to the peace_ ~f the_ coru
rounit,·. as well as to rehg1ot18 hbL'rty 
n.nd eq·unlity; :Jnd thb .--\:::.:;ocin.tion c~1.1:-., 
on all the Chm-ches to do all they ,·,rn 
legitimately to prevent thi~ Bill be1..•om
ing law. 

Brother Co!ls, of Tring, spoke very 
nicely of the pleasure it gave him to be 
among them. and he hoped to join them 
as an Association. He thoroughly 
sympathized with them in their work, 
and heartily congratulated them on 
their efforts, and hoped that God would 
abundantly bless them. He was much 
pleased with the spirit of the re11ort, as 
read by their secretary; and, 1f that 
spirit was carried out by them all, He 
felt sure God's blessing would follow. 
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A hearty vote of thanks was moved 
by J. Dnlley. and seconded by F. Tilbury, 
to the Prestwood Church, for the way 
thev had entertained them that day. 
Brother Groom suitably responded. 

WEST HAM-LANE.-The 23rd a.nni
versa.ry of the Sunday-school was held 
on Tuesday, June 9th. Special sermons 
were preached on the preceding Lord's
day by the pastor, Mr. W. J. Hum
phreys. Brother John Upda.le occupied 
the chair on Tuesday evening. There 
was a good attendance, and it was felt 
to be a very happy time. The secretary, 
Mr. Oakey. read his report, which was 
very encouraging, and full of hope for 
the future. It was felt there had been a 
revival, both in spirituality and service, 
with the advent of our pastor, a very 
bright feature of the report being the 
record of eight scholars being added to 
the Church by baptism during the year. 
Mr. Thomas, of Watford, gave a very 
interesting address to the children. He 
spoke of his personal knowledge of our 
pastor, and that he had been the happy 
mee.ns of introducing him to the minis
try. Mr. E. Marsh said our greatest plea 
for an existence as a denomination was 
that we might tea.eh the distinguishing 
truths of the Gospel to the children. 
The chairman, in his address, said for 
years he had been anxious for the future 
of the Church: but now God was send
ing them young men, and brother 
Humphreys was the first pastor the 
Church had been able to exclusively 
support; he felt the Lord was indeed 
blessing them. The pastor had the very 
plea.sing duty of presenting the school 
with photos of Messrs. Upsdale and 
Oakey, in oak frames, a gift from the 
teachers, and said that both superin
tendent and secretary were worthy of 
the honour given them, and hoped that, 
as the pictures were seen hanging upon 
the walls of the school, the good breth
ren would not be forgotten by future 
generations. After a few words from 
Mr. Dickson, the meeting closed with 
vra.yer and singing by the children. We 
a.re glad to report that the debit balance 
owing to the treasurer was wiped out.-
A. T. H. . 

NOTTING-HILL-GATE (BETHESDA). 
-The 30th anniversary of the formation 
of the above ea.use of truth was held 
Sunday, April 12th, and the following 
Tuesday. Our brother Carr preached on 
the Lord's-day, and was greatly enjoyed 
by all. Brother Jones, of :N"ew-cross, 
vreached on Tuesday afternoon, from 
Psalm xlvi. 5 (latter part); not being 
well, however, he was obliged t,o leave 
his post, but brother Chilvers kindly 
supplied the vacancy, and continued the 
oame subject. The evening meeting 
was vresided over by Mr. Goodley, of 
Hill-street, who read Psalms cxxxii, and 

cxxxiii., and brother Withers prayed. 
Brother Oxborrow gave an encouraging 
report for the past year. Special men
tion was made of the great !fOOdness of 
our God to us, since the resignation of 
our late vastor last July, but that we 
were agam prayerfully and earnestly 
seeking another of His hand. Brother 
Chilvers addressed the meeting on "The 
blessedness of our sa.lvation;" brother 
Chisnall, "The power and greatness of 
God; " brother Jones, " The strength of 
that building which is founded on the 
Rock,even Christ Jesus; " brother Sears 
"The blessedness of the work of Christ 
on behalf of His people." Brother 
Spire engaged in prayer, and the chair
man pronounced the benediction. Thus 
closed, we trust, a hap_py and profitable 
anniversary day.-H. G. D. · . 

HOMERTON ROW. - Encouraging 
servict.s were held in connection with 
the 53rd anniversary of the Sunday
school, on Lord's-day, May 31st. In the 
morning Mr. W. Jeyes Styles preached 
an instructive sermon from the words 
in Exod. ii. 9, and spoke of The Ministry, 
the Employer, the Renumeration. In 
the afternoon a special service was held 
for the children, at which our brother, 
Mr. H. T. Chilvers addressed the school 
from the words in Psalm li. 7. The 
address was given in an earnest and 
helpful manner, illustrated from the 
speaker's own experience. In the even
ing our pastor preached, the text being 
Luke xviii. 16, 17. In a simple and yet 
forcible·way he defined the kingdom of 
God and the evidences of being in 
the kingdom. On Tuesdar, "June 
2nd the services were contmued at 
an evening meeting, Mr. J. Haines 
presiding. The Secretary was favoured 
in being able to present a most en
'Jouraging report. D 11ring the past 
year the school had increased in a 
marked degree, and further than that 
ten precious souls had been added to the 
Church from the school Mr. J. Box in 
moving the adoption of the report said 
that the teachers had been sowing during 
the past year, but by the mercy of God 
they had also reaped. Mr. A. Steel 
seconded the adoption of the report, and 
spoke from Gen. xxxiii. 5. speaking of 
the solemn charge oommitted to the 
Sunday-school teacher. Mr. Crook 
exhorted the teachers to faithfulness in 
well-doing from the words in Eccles. xi. 
6. Mr. Shepherd spoke solemnly from 
Eph. vi. 241 reminding us that, "The 
day is commg when every man's work 
shall be tried of what sort 1t is." Our 
pastor in" Gathering up the fragments" 
spoke of our indebtedness to God for all 
He had done, and of the ·• oil of grace," 
which had lubricated Church and school 
and had kept them united. Special 
hymns were suns- by the children, and 
during the meeting n. letter was read 
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from our dear brother Ernest Booth 
now in India. The collections realised 
£9 5s, God's presence was realised, and 
prayer by the chairman concluded a 
most enjoyable evening.-S. B. CAPLIN. 

RECOGNITION OF MR. J. W. 
HUMPHREYS AT WEST HAM LANE, 
ON Tuesday, June 16, very interesting 
services were held in this well-known 
sanctuary, when friends flocked in from 
most of the suburban Churches and 
many parts of the country, N otwith
standing the excessive heat, the chapel 
was crowded in the afternoon at the 
time for commencing the service, which 
began (under the presidency of Thomas 
Glover. Esq., ofTrmg) by singing, 11 God 
moves 1n a ml'sterious way," · 

Brother E. Langford read the Scri_p• 
tures, and Mr, W. Humphreys the 
worthy father of the newly-chosen 
pastor, sought the Lord's blessing to rest 
on his beloved son and the services of 
the day. 

Pastors Holden, Marsh, Belcher 
(Homerton), Bond (near neighbours), 
Jones (New Cross), Thomas (Wat
ford), Colle (Tring), Clark (Wands
worth), and others took :i;art. 

The evening meeting was held in the 
large iron building at back of Confer
ence Hall (kindl_y lent for the occasion), 
which wascrowded. 

We intend (D.V.) giving a portrait 
next month of our young brother 
Humphreys, and of his call by grace, to 
the ministry, &c., &c. We cannot give 
more now. 

LIMEHOUSE (ELI.111:).-The 13th anni
versary of laying the memorial stones 
of this chap_el was held on Tuesday, May 
19th. Mr, White, of Woolwich,preached 
a much appreciated sermon in the after
noon. Our dear friend and neighbour 
Mr. J. Haines, of Homerton-row, pre
sided in the evening, and spiritual 
addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
Noyes, Lee, Dads well, Shepherd, Pounds, 
and Parnell. Mr. Lovelock opened, and 
Mr. W. Webb closed the meetinlf with 
prayer, The attendance through illness 
and other causes was not so good as 
usual, but those present were favoured 
with a feast of fat things, Many of the 
older members looked back to the day 
when the stones were laid with sorrow 
and with joy. With sorrow because so 
many dear and helpful brethren and 
sisters who were present then, had been 
called away to join the Church above to 
our loss, though to their gain, and jo:r 
because of the evident presence and 
blessing of the Lord on that memorable 
oocasionJandat theqpening of the chapel 
in the rollowing Ootober, and many 
subsequent oooasions. It was also a 
cause of joy t'hat the pastor, most of 
the deacons and so many of the people 
had been spared so long, and that others 
had come 1n to fill the vaoancies death 

had caused1 so that we can sa_y now as 
we said thirteen years ago, "The Lord 
hath done great things for ua whereof 
we are glad.''-GEO, TURNER. 

BRIGHTON.-The 45th anniversary 
of the II Ebenezer '' Sunday-schools 
Richmond-street, was held on Sunday 
and Tuesday, May 17th and 19th. On 
Sunday the pastor, Mr. S. Gray.preached 
morning and evening, and -gave an 
address in the afternoon. Special hymns 
were sung by the scholars, and collec
tions taken on behalf of the school, On 
Tuesday, about 150 took tea in the large 
school room, followed by a public meet
ing, the pastor presiding. The report, 
read by the secretary, was of an encour
aging nature, and strongly condemned 
the Government Education Bill as 
endowing sacerdotalism, and appealed to 
to every Bible-loving Sunday-school 
teacher to sound an alarm. The number 
of scholars is 398 and 37 teachers; three 
scholars and one teacher joined the 
Church during the year. The en.tire 
school had been thoroughly renovated. 
partly by voluntary labour. An anony: 
mous donor had given a clock to the 
young women's class-room, and six 
scarves for the poorest infants. Four 
books had been given to the library, 
which has now 1,200 volumes and about 
£7 in hand. Nearly £23 had been con
tributed by the scholars to the Mission 
Fund and D. V. Swamidas, the mis
sionary. All the funds show a balance 
in hand. After three years devoted 
work, Mr. D. R. Smith and F. Cozens, 
the su_perintendent and secretary, had 
retired from office, being succeeded by 
Mr. S. Botting and T. A. Gurr. The 
report concluded with thanks to helpers 
and a request for renewed support. 
Addresses were given by the pastor, 
superintendent, and Mr. C. Brooks, a 
former scholar. Recitations were given 
by seven scholars, and 48 books were 
presented to those who had gained the 
largest number of marks, Bertha Room 
and Joseph Brooks tying for first place 
with the highest possible number. 
Special pieces were sung by the scholars 
in a manner that reflected great credit 
on the conductor, Mr. E. H. Elliott, and 
Mr. E.Room, the accompanist. A suc
cessful gathering closed with the bene
diction--T. A. G. 

HORN'SEY RISE (ELTHOBNE•ROAD), 
-Our privilege is again to record the 
Lord's goodness at the Sunday-school 
anniversary services. On Sunday morn
ing, May 10th, Mr. E. Gentle preached 
from the words of Joshua: "Ye ha.ve 
not pa.ssed this way heretofore ; " and 
in the evening from 1 Cor. xv. 33, 3-!, 
On the following Thursday evening 
the public meeting was held, Mr. Gentle 
in the chair, who read Psa. xxvii., and 
our senior deacon offered prayer. The 
chairman in opening remarked that the 
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essential qualifications for a Sunday
school teacher was Joye to ,Jesus and 
Joye to souls, and recommended the 
teachers to make the reading of the 
Word interesting to the scholars by 
verbal illustration. The annual report 
was read by the superintendent. which 
indicated blessing and increase; the 
balance-sheet also was satisfactorr. 
Eleven scholars creditably recited their 
pieces, the sutjects of which were 
commended by those present, and suit
able reward books were distributed. 
Mr. J. E. Flegg addressed us from 
'· These little ones,'' referring to the 
little ones of the Bible, the little ones 
of Zion. and the little ones present. 
Mr. W. West spoke from •· My fruit is 
better than gold," and exhorted to 
dili/:!'ent reading of the Word, and to 
punctuality and perseverance. Special 
hymns from sheet Xo. i (Banks') en
livened the meeting at intervals. There 
were g-ood attendances of scholars, 
teachers and friends, and good collec
tions were made for school funds and 
annual excursion. Our motto was : 
'· Let us not be weary in well doing, 
for in due season we shall reap if we 
faint not." Amen.-H. G. 

IPSWICH (Z0AR).-Services in cele
bration of the 55th anniversary were 
held on Lord's-day, May 17th. Mr. S. 
T. Belcher, of Homerton-row, preached 
three excellent sermons. The services 
were well attended and the collections 
good, exceeding our expectations. Oh, 
that unbelief, what distress it brings! 
how dishonouring to the Lord I We 
hope and pray that the seed sown will 
spring up and bear fruit to the hollour 
and glory of our Lord--J. W. 

CHATTERIS (Zro~). -Anniversary 
services were held on Lord's-day, llfay 
lith, when Mr. A. B. Hall, who formerly 
was pastor here for seven and a-half 
years, preached in the morning on 
'' Divine mercy and divine leadings,•' 
and in the evening, "Sin, and its 
remedy." There were large congrega
tions, and especially in the evening, 
when the commodious chapel was full. 
On the following Wednesday Mr. 
Lambourne, of Warboys, preached a 
very excellent sermon on the Lord's 
people as the citizens of Zion. He was 
nicely led out in describing the features 
of the life of God in the soul. The 
evening meeting was provided over by 
the pastor, Mr. M. Winch. Mr. Nichol 
engaged in prayer. Mr. ~ orthfield gave 
a very helpful address from "These 
days should be remembered." Mr. 
Lambourne spoke from "Walk about 
Zion," in which he very nicely showed 
the safety and security of God's people. 
Mr. Hall gave a very encouragmg ad
dress from "David encouraged himself 
in the Lord His God." The pastor, Mr. 
Winch, made some soul-stirring remarks 

on Jacob prevailing with God, the 
power of prayer. The anniversary was 
a very successful one, and came to a 
close with an earnest desire for the best 
of blessings to rest on the young pastor 
and his people. 

RECOGNITION OF MR. GUY, AT 
ZOAR, GRAVESEND. 

BY OUR LOCAL CORRESPONDENT. 

ON Wednesdav, June 17, 1896, meetinge 
were h~ld at Zoar Chapel, Gravesend, to 
re~oi:rmse or welcome Mr. Guy, of 
Brig·hton, as the pastor of the Church 
there. 

In the afternoon nearly every seat 
was. occupied by friends, who came to 
hear Mr. Philip R~yno}ds, of Hig:hbury, 
preach a sermon, m his usual vigorous 
style, on the two first verses of Psa. 
lxvii. This was listened to with rapt 
attention. 

In the evening the chapel was 
crowded, when John Piggot, Esq., took 
the chair. After singing '' Glorious 
things of thee are spoken," from sheets 
specially printed for the occasion 
and_ after reading. and prayer, th~ 
chairman founded his opening address 
on the words," Then David inquired of 
the Lord," which he dwelt on in an 
edifying manner. 

Mr. J.E. Flegg, of Wood Green, then 
spoke on "The Church and its Head; " 
followed by Mr. G. W. Shepherd, who 
spoke on "The constitution of the New 
Testament Church;'' 

The pastor, Mr. Guy, then gave an 
account of his call by grace, and his call 
to the ministry. 

The senior deacon, Mr. I. C. Johnson, 
gave an account of the manner in which 
the Church was induced to invite Mr. 
Guy to become the pastor, and spoke of 
the efficacy of fervent prayer in that 
behalf. 

Mr. Reynolds then spoke of "The 
relation of the Church and its pastor:" 
followed by Mr. Pounds, of Bexley, on 
·'The Church and its mission." 

It being now 9 o'clock, the meeting 
closed by singing, " All hail the power 
of Jesu's name." Collections amounted 
to about £16, which will be handed to 
the pastor, 

Arrangements had been made with 
the S.E.R. Company, whereby friends 
having cheap return tickets might 
return by any train not cheap, without 
extra payment. 

Thus closed a very soul-refreshing 
and God-glorifying occasion, encourag
ing both to pastor and people. To Him 
be all the praise I 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
THE election of twenty pensioners to 
the £10 10,. pension, on June 3rd, at the 
Cannon-street Hotel, was a well
attended gathering. Mr. W. Abbott 
occupied the chair, and Mr. T. Green, of 
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the Surrey Tabernacle, the vice-chair. 
The highest successful polled 986 votes, 
and the lowest 753. Lists of successful 
candidates can be obtained on applica
tion at the office. 

l;I r_. 

On June 11th tb: 61st anniveraary of 
the Camberwell Asylum was held. In 
the afternoon, an excellent sermon was 
preached by the Rev. J. W. Merry
weather, M.A.1 Vicar of Carbrook, 
Sheffield, a friend of the Rev. J. 
Battersby's. A hrge congre~ation assem
bled. The text was 1 Cor. 1. 9. 

• * • The marquee was crowded for tea, and 
in the evening a public meeting was 
held,presided over by W. H.Collingridge, 
Esq. The chairman very heartily com
mended the Institution to the support 
of the Lord's people. A series of admir
able addresses followed from Messrs. 
Merryweather,Dolbey, T. Carr,H. Wood, 
J.P., G. F.Gray,T.Green,J.M,Rundell, 
and A. Hayles. The financial proceeds 
were very satisfactory. 

* * * We hope our readers will remember 
the 25th anniversary of the Hornsey-rise 
Asylum, on July 3rd, together with the 
sale of work on the same day. The 
garden alone is well worth seeing; it is 
a daily delight to the dear aged friends 
to sit and walk among its beauties. 

* * 
1,384 pensioners ;re now upon the 

books, and upwards of £10,400 are 
expended in pensions alone. 

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, <tc. 
IT is with much pleasure we notice three 
recognition services this month. Graves
end, Mr. Guy: Walthamstow, M.r. G. 
Elnaugh; West Ham, !llr. Humphreys. 
This forms a leading feature during the 
past few weeks. And there are 

* • 
* More to follow. During July recogni-

tion services are to be held at the Old 
Chapel, Bexley; St. John's GrP-en, Col
chester, and Grays. Essex. [See notices]. 
" I will give you pastors according to 
Mine heart," 

* * 
Our brother G. W~ Thomas is going to 

Wales for a little rest. Wehavenodoubt 
he will find many of his namesake there, 
but we hope he may also meet with some 
of his kindred in Christ, 

* * 
Previous to Mr./. T. Peters leaving 

Wellingboro' for the pastorate at Win
chelsea, a prayer-meeting was held in the 
chapel; supplications for his usefulness 
in the future were made. Our brother 
says, "If Thy presence go not with us, 
carry us not up hence." 

* * 
"Insteatl,"-Arthiir H. Pounds having 

accepted the call to the pastorate at 
Bexley, he relim1uishes the superinten-

dence of the Suneay-school at Lime
house;. but they have chosen E. P. 
Bald wm, son of brother George Bald win 
instead. ' 

'' Altho,igh young Pounds is down 
To ~cxley villa~e i;ent, 

At Elim school. of :-;ome renown, 
\Ve'ye Baldwin in hi~ ~tead." 

* * * Appreciation.-Pastor Sapey, of Clax-
ton, ~ orfolk, holda a Bible-class on 
Lord's-day8, and the young peopfo 
recently presented him with a o-old 
pencil-case as a small token of esteem 
and appreciation . . ~ 

Oppo.yition.-A baptisma.l service had 
been arranged to take place at Herne 
Bay. One of the candidates, a domestic 
servant, failed to put in an appearance; 
her employers, who belong to the Estab
lished Church, had prevented her from 
coming. 

~-~"Iii' 

De111onstrati/!n.-.Prebendary Webb
Peploe baptized by immersion a member 
of his Church, in the haptistry of 
Onslow Baptist Church, South Kensing
ton. Rev. J, Garden, by request of Mr. 
Peploe, opened thl' proceedings with 
prayer, gave out two hymns and closed 
with the benediction. 

* * 
There has been a ~•ontroversy going on 

for some time in our contemporary the 
Gospel Standard, in which Mr. Wileman 
takes part; our readers will kindly note 
this is 

NOT H. J. WILEl.lAN, 
pastor of " Bethel," St. Albans, as some 
have thought. 

* * * The First.-On Saturday, May 2:1, the 
first matrimonial alliance was solem
nised in Providence Chapel, Clapham 
Junction. and, consequently, it was t):ie 
happy privilege of the pastor, Mr. R. E. 
Sears, to present the bride with a Bible 
-a handsome quarto Bible. 

* • 
The bride, Mrs, *Ridenton (nl't Miss 

Licence, "Rosey") istheeldestdaughter 
of our highly-esteemed brother and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Licence, of Mount 
Zion, Chadwell-street, London. The 
newly-married couple had many other 
presents from the Church and congrega
tion. 

* * 
Sy111pat/1y.-It is•not usual to have a 

oolleotion at the Surrey Tabernacle on 
the pastor's anniversary, but Mr. Dolbey 
has been unwell for some months, and 
was about to seek rest and medical 
advice at Matlock. His deacons thought 
he ouirht not to ~o away without some 
practical expression of their esteem, 

* * 
Mr. Crowhurst m:ntioned this to the 

meeting held on May 1 ith (::\-Ir, Dolbey's 
ninth anniversary), and it was evident 
the congregation desired to unite with 
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the deacons in manifesting their affec- was living, gave him every attention I 
tion to their pastor. The plates were visited him for the last time on Monday 
handed round, and Mr. Rundell shortly evening, March lo. As I took his hand, 
afterwards handed lllr. Dolbey a cheque I said, "Brother Collins, dolou find 
for £·!ll, hoping the means used may be Jesus precious?" "Yes," he sai , "He is 
blessed to his complete restoration to precious on a dying bed." These were 
health and strength. Report appears the last words he spoke to me; I then 
on wrapper. * * • shook hands with him, repeatingonleav• 

A Pew Th i-ngs.-Mr. A. K. Davidson is ing:-
chosen pastor at Colchester. The mem• "Yet a season, and you know 
bers of the Church at Watford Taber- Happy ent,rm,ce will be given, 

l b ,. M · " All your sorrows left below, 
nac e. ~ow num er 104. . ovmg on An,l eart.h exchanged for heaven." 
at Trm1ty. Plymouth. Five were added Our esteemed brother passed quietly 
to the C~urch at D_unstable, on June 7. ! away next morning at three o'clock. We 
?'he J ub1lee of Providence, Halste~d, has feel it a great loss to the Church. He not 
Just ~een cel~brated. Pastor E. M 1tch~~l only gave his labour, but was also a good 
bapt1zed ~ sister at Qolnbrook, aged 13. supporter to the cause. Our loss is his 
The erection of the ~ew Sund_ay-school eternal gain. Our departed brother was 
for Chadwell-street, 1s now gomg on. interred in the cemetery, Friday, March 

20. Mr. Hancock conducted the funeral 
,.Jll.ttriagrs. , service. The deaconsandagreatnumber 
· · i of friends were present to pay the last 

HODGEs-HAZZLEDINE.-On 'rhurs- I mark of respect to our departed brother. 
day, June 4th, at the Baptist Chapel, Mr. Wm, Beddow, of Grays, Essex, 
Little Tew, Enstone, Oxon., by the/ preachedafuneralsermonatProvidence 
minister, R. B. Wallace, John Rodges, chapel, Mote-road, on that occasion, toa 
of 2, Highbury·piace, to _Mary Ann I good congregation; on Sunday evening, 
Susannah Hazzledme, of Lewester. , March 22, from 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. Hynms 

POTTER - RIDDLE. - On Saturday, I were sung from Steven's Selection, 71, 88, 
May 30, at the Baptist Chapel, Great 962, 938.-E. W. 
Berkhamstea.d, by Mr. John Shipton, ELIZABETH MARY ARNOLD (daughter 
the pastor, Ralph Edward Potter, son of of Henry Letting-ton, deacon of the 
Mr. E. Potter, of Kitsbury, to Hannah, cause at Downe, Kent) "fell on sleep," 
d:;.ug·hter of Mr. J. Riddle, of Potte~. March 30,189'?, ag!l(l 34. Deceased, with 

RIDEXTON-LICENCE.-On Mf!,y23rd, her partner m life, was a member at 
at Providence, Clapham Junction, by "Beulah," Farnboro', Kent. Her mortal 
the pastor, Mr. R. E. Sears, Robert · remains were interred in the church
Henry Ridenton to Rose Rebecca, [ yard,Keston, Kent. April 5,herbeloved 
daughter of Mr. Alfred Licence, London I pastor Isaac Ballard improved the event 
City Missionary. I from Rev. xxi. 2fi. Mrs. Arnold's death 

: was a most triumphant one; occasion-
<§one ~~0tn£. : ally the ene~y was per1¥itted to harass 

c!J I her, but Christ was prec10us to her, and 
JOHN COLLINS departed this lif_e Mar. : she passed away with the words of the 

17 at the residence of his brother-m·law, ; Psalmist on her lips, "Y~1 though I 18; Mote-road.Maidstone, in h!s 75th ye~r. ' walk through the valley ?f me shadow 
He was united to the Strict Bapt1~t of death I will fear no evil, for,, 
Church at Providence, Mote-road, m "THOU ART WITH ME. 
1S57. Our esteemed brother held office -T. ARNOLD. 
as deacon 33 years, and acted _as treasurer 
and clerk 30 years. He bemg blessed "ALL THINGS ARE FOR YOUR SAKES." 
with unusual good health, .always gave : AND can it be, that every varied scene, [alone; 
out the hynms, and never missed but o~e : Which so perplexing seems when viewed 
Sabbath. that being at the death of his ' Guided and governed by, a hand unse~n, . 
brother James, and continued to do so : Is really working Gods great w_ill m me 1 
until :Feb. 9, 1896. On that day he asked I know it must be so: sorrow and JOf 
his brother deacon, E. ·wagon, to do duty : Blend in the chords of life harmomousl: : 
f h · he saying " I feel unable my- One altered note for ever would destr1 
s~lf ..1:r;d from that time he gradually ' What in the end proves perfect melo y. 
bec~me worse, suffefrulling from a t1J11~?r· ' H~hfi~e~e~~!dw:0 ""i';:'i~{;[ ~~~d;:;,.hfJ'~;,, 
The Lord. won4er. Y suppor im short sight 
under this afflict10n; not a murmur Entirelycrusaedorchangedtogivefullscope 
escaped his lips. He S!tid to me,." Br?• For God to work in us designs more bright• 
ther Vvagon, all my tm3:es are m His . Where were our need of patience, did He not 
hands," &c. At another time h~ quoted · See flt to call it into exercise? 
Psalm xxxi.x. 9, "I was dumb,' &c.; he The shield of faith is proved in battleshol, 
also repeated Psalm cxvi. 1, 2. I (]!]. f And every vict?ry com_es a ~lad surprise. 
Wagon! visited him often, and faun~ 1t . I know His will is best: mf!nite love . ·t k . 
,. better to go to the house of mourmng I Can never er~ nor make the least_mis -a. e, 

h h f feasting " Our 'Tis in the crucible of trial we pro, e 
than to t.e ous.e O 'th th' t ThatHeisworkingallthingsforoursake. 
brother said but httle, as I ur im O ' . K E 'rmoos 
speak. His own sister, with whom he ' April 27. • • · · 
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(See page 232.) 

~gt juuritJl of t{rt juinfo. 
BY E. MITCHELi,. 

"All His saints are in Thy hand.''-Deut. xxxiii. 3. 

llT E resume our last month's meditation on this precious portiou of n the word of the Lord. In the first clause of the \'Cl'Se ire s,t \\' 
-Tchovah's unchangeable Ion to His people asserted; in· the clause under 
our consideration we have His people described, and their secnrity 
declared- 'All His saints arc in J'hy /w11d." A s1rcetcr title can hardly 
he devised, a safer position does not exist. Who are Bis s,1i11.f,, .' 
Where are His saints ? will afford us the scope we require for our 
short article. 

Vor.. LII. AuausT, 18!)6. 
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'IY1rn .\HE H1~ ~AINTS? This sacred name is not nnfrequently tlw 
iw,tt,,r ,li11· " .,111•1•r. " He's a saint," is often employerl as a taunt by the 
jcel'i1w: 1Yol'ltl, when one of God's children makes himself singular bv 
'rcfnsi;1g to participat~ in nng-odly practices. The tong-ue of tl~ wicke;l 
can find _n~thi_ng more opprobrious than'.' sai!it" to fling at the godly. 
Let ns rc.101ce 1f we arc counted worthy m this way to suffer shame for 
our lo,·c to J csns, and adherence to His holy commands; and rccrard 
it as a high honour to he counted amongst the followers of the Lamb. 

This title is rtfte11 l'rroneously employed. The apostate Church of Rome 
undertakes to canonize indiYidnals, and constitute them saints. In this, 
as in many other things, she arrogates a power she does not really possess. 
Many of her so-called saints, it is to be feared, will be found among the 
goats at the last g-rcat day. But even where they are truly God's children 
she misuses and abuses this title. God's saints ai;e not composed of some 
few of His people eminent abo,·e others for service and holiness. The 
title cmbra.ces and denominates the whole of His living family. · Moses 
here speaks of the whole of God's people, and not of a few of the most 
eminent among them. 

Thi:s title is ojttinu.~ foolishly feared: God's own people are afraid to 
claim it as their own. That they are sinners they deeply feel, and readily 
acknowledge, but they fear to lay claim to being saints. It is good to 
ha,e clear, deep, soul-humbling, and self-abasing views of what we are 
in ourseh·es; but it is not good when we fail to realise what God bas 
made us in His Son. We may be over modest, and too bumble in this 
respect. If we are not saints, we have no claim to any of the blessings in 
this precious portion of the Word, and many other equally precious portions. 
The epistles are largely addressed to the saints, with all the blessings they 
contain; and none but saints have right unto them. Let the Scriptures 
regulate all our views, correct our estimates, and direct our language. 
,vhere they lead us we need not fear to follow. They are as trustworthy 
when they testif;r to our standing in Christ Jesus, as when they bear 
witness to our sad condition by nature; and we honour God when. we 
recei,·e their testimony implicitly. If we are in Christ Jesus, we are 
God's saints. 

This title is blessedly descriptive. It sweetly and accuratively 
describes true Christians. A saint is a sanctified one-set apart, and 
separated by and to God. The saints are " sanctified by God the Father." 
They were selected and set apart by Him in His eternal purpose, and conse
crated to be His own people and family. "Know that the Lord hath 
set apart him that is godly for Himself." .As He selected and separated 
the seventh day from the other six days of the week, and sanctified it to 
Himself, so has He chosen, separated, and sanctified His people to Him
self, to be His own possession. They are sanctified by the blood of Jesu8. 
" Wherefore .Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people with His own 
blood, suffered without the gate." His blood cleanses all their defile
ments, removes their guilt and stain, and makes them " whiter than 
snow." They are sanctified by the Holy Ghost. His work in therri" 
makes and manifests them to be true saints. His office is to accomplish 
the Father's purposes, apply the blood of the Son, and make us "meet 
for the inheritance of the saints in light." Where He thus works tt 

Raint will be formed and found. 
The Holy Spirit's 1cork is separating in i'.t.~ effects. He calls "oitt ~! 
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darkness into light;" He delivers "from the power of darkncsR, am! 
translates into the kingdom of God's dear Son;" He" turns from Sata11 
unto God." _He separ":tcs us from our old ways, delights, companions, 
thoughts, dmnres, and aims, and sets us apart for God. Satan, ~in, anrl 
self reign in the unregenerate. The Lord ,Jesus reigns in the heart of a 
saint. Sensible, deeply sensible of sin the saint is, but whereas he once 
longed for it, he now loathes it; once he ran after sin, now sin rnns after 
him, and he strives to run from it. Sin is now his bane and burden, 
while he pants for holiness and freedom, but looks for all from his Lord, 
·and sings-

" And even when I feel Thy grace, 
And sin seems most subdued; 

I'll wrap me in Thy righteousness, 
And plunge into Thy blood." 

Reader, art thou a saint of God ? 
WHERE ARE THE SAINTS ? "All His saints are in Thy hand." Here 

is no exception made, but all are included ; little saints, who, though 
true saints, cannot read their titles clear, and fear to presume, as well as 
their bigger brethren. The change of person from His to Thy, appears 
to indicate the Mediator. They are God's saints-note the possessiYe
and He has given them into the hand of His Son. " Thine they were, 
and Thou gavest them Me," said Jesus, in His great intercessary prayer. 
This does not, however, lessen the Father's proprietary right in them. "I 
pray for them which Thou hast given Me; for they are Thine. .And all 
.Mine are Thine, aiid Thine are Mine," Jesus goes on to say. 

The saints, then, are in the hand of Jesus. Committed to Him by 
the Father as a sacred deposit ; given to Him that they might be 
redeemed, and brought home to glory; bestowed upon Him as the 
reward for His service and soul travail. This secures their safety. The 
band into which they have been delivered is capable of preserving them. 
·" I give unto th~m eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall 
~ny pluck them out of My hand." He who has undertaken for them 
must produce them at the last day. Hence He says, " Other sheep I ha Ye, 
which are not of this (Jewish) fold; them also I must bring, and they 
shall hear My voice, and there shall be one fold (flock, R.V.) and one 
Shepherd." He has already redeemed them with His blood, gathered 
millions to Himself, and at the appointed tinie will present the whole 
family complete with-Here am I, Father, and the children Thou hast 
given Me. 

This should _qive the saints sweet confidence. In His hand, what 
harm can reach them?-

'' Where is the foe can reach them there ? 
Or who shall pluck them thence ? " 

Our foes may be many, but cannot be too many for Him ; · they may be 
mighty, but He is mightier by far. Why should fears arise ? Our Jesus 
will never be wanting to ns. Howe,·er rough, difficult, or dangerous our 
path may be, His hand will ever suffice to protect and preserYe us. Our 
fears dishonour Him, and distress our own souls needlessly. 

In His hand suggest.~ a mouldi1i_q process. We are being fashioned as 
"vessels of mercy, prepared unto glory." We are the clay, and He is the 
great Potter. 'l'he process may at times be painful, but the hand that is 
shaping ns inflicts no unnecessary pangs. It is a loving and tender 
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hand. Himself has passed through the furnace, aud is too sympathetic 
t,o afflict ns needlessly. Let us be patient and plastic in His moulding 
hand: the result will well repay the suffering. 

In His hand reminds us 1ce a.re under His a.utlwriJ:y. His rule is 
gentle, His yoke easy, and His burden light, hut He expects obedience. 
His saints should wear the livery He has provided, and walk humbly in 
the ,ray He has marked out. " If ye love Me keep My commandments," 
is His own sweet word, and no other proof of love but loving obedience 
will he accepted by Him. Lord Jesus, we rejoice that we are in Thy 
hand; bless us with an increase of holy confidence, that we nmy trnst 
Thee at all times: protect us from our every foe, and guide us safely; 
mould and fashion us according to Thine own pleasure, that we may he 
fitted for glory: work in us true, loving obedience, that we may follow 
'l hee whithersoever Thon goest; bless us with the light of Thy counten
ance; and bring us where Thy saints see Thy face without a veil 
between, for Thy name's sake. Amen. 

OUR PORTRAIT GALLER Y.-No. VIII. 
PASTOR J. W. HUMPHREY. 

CALL BY GRACE. 

I WAS bomon July 12th, 1873,at Tring·, a little town in Hertfordshire. 
My soul praises God for the untold blessing of being the son of a 

saintly mother, one who, as soon as I could utter words, taught me to 
pray. At the early age. of five years, the first sorrow that I can 
remember came. When my wayward feet seemed most to need a· mother's 
guiding hand, the loved one wa.s taken away. I shall never forget 
gazing upon that cold, lifeless form; the whole scene appears to me as 
,i,idly now as though it were only a few days past. . From that time 
forward I was te1Tified by a great fear of death; at night when trying· 
r,o go to sleep the thought would occur, " What if you were to die in your 
sleep ? " Then, shaking with fear and dread I would utter a prayer, 
rnwing that if I were but spared till the morning, I would serve the 
Lord. The morning came, and as might be expected my prayers 
were forgotten and my ,·ows broken. Nevertheless, from this time 
forward, death, judgment, and eternity, were great and dreadful realities 
r,o my soul; I was led to realise that apart from the grace of God I was 
hopelessly and eternally lost. 

At an early age, I was sent to the Sunday-school, held in connection 
with the .Akeman-street, Baptist Chapel. As a scholar there, I spent 
many very happy years, but one year stands out above all the rest; I refer 
to the year spent in the class taught by my beloYed friend Mr. Glover. 
With grateful feelings I look back upon that period of my history, for it 
was a time when I was led to esteem the Bible as being the very Word 
of God, and to take a keen delight in Bible study. About this time, Mr. 
Belcher came to preach at Tring. His subject one Sunday evening was 
" Zaccheus;" this was the first sermon that I remember having listened 
to thrnughout; upon that occasion I both listened and enjoyed. 

In the month of April, 188i, Mr. Thomas was elected pastor of the 
Akcman-street Baptist Church, at which period I was in the seeking-
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stage of a believer's experience. His ministry was much hlcssed at th i8 

juncture to my soul, but I wa.~ helped still more by one or two private 
conversations and by the Bible-class that he conducted. I wM al,;o led 
to form the friendship of a young man who, like myself, wa.~ seeking the 
Lord. The companionship was much blessed to my soul; frequently WP, 

would get alone for Bible study and prayer. God, ever faithful to His 
promise, answered the prayers; clearer light dawned at last; I realised 
that my case was not hopeless. The Spirit led me away from self to the 
place called Calvary, and there with eyes fixed upon the bleeding Son of 
God I was enabled to exclaim, "my Saviour," "my sin bearer," "my 
Righteousness," "my Lord and my God." I felt that ,Jesus was all and 
in all for my soul's full salvation. Not long after this, an utterance used 
by Mr. Thomas in prayer, led me to feel it to be both my duty and my 
privilege to own my Lord by being immersed. On the last Sunday in 
March, 1890, in company with four others, I was baptized by }fr. 
Thomas in the name of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

CALL TO THE lIINISTRY. 

Some short time before reaching my teens, I began to take a great 
interest in politics; when in my twelfth year, I went to work half-time 
in a weaving factory; seeing that my interest in politics was very lively 
and ardent and maybe rather amusing, the persons at this place, who 
were old< r than myself, sought to draw me out to give expression to my 
<>pinions. This experience led me to a knowledge of the fact, that 
whenever deeply moved, I should find no difficulty in giving expression, 
either to my thoughts or feelings. I take this to be one link in the chain 
-0f circumstances leading up to my entrance into the ministry. .Uter 
this there followed another experience which I think I can look upon as 
the second link in the chain. At an early age, I had become deeply 
imbued with the distinctive doctrines of grace; at least, I should say my 
brain was deeply imbued with them, for their savour had not then reached 
my heart. Upon several occasions I posed before my elders as a furious 
opponent of Arminianism. I dislike Arminianism now, most intensely, 
but I have not a word to say in defence of my conduct when a youngster. 
Certainly, modesty was sadly wanting, to say nothing of the inadvisability 
of being furious when talking upon subjects of religious controYersy. 
But even this experience was not a purposeless one, for after one of 
these outbursts, a listener exclaimed, "Build him a pulpit." This 
suggestion of a pulpit spoken in jest, filled my soul with anxious 
thought. I wondered if I ever ·should preach; it seemed to be quite 
impossible. I could talk about politics for a long time, but how I should 
ever hold forth for three quarters of an hour upon one text I did not 
know. The fact of men being able to stand up and preach before the same 
people Sunday after Sunday I thought to be nothing short of miraculous. 
My religious experience at this time was far from being either clear or 
decided, but as God deepened my experience my feelings upon this 
subject deepened too. Whilst seeking I thought that did I ever receiw 
light, God helping me I would not be silent. 

When Mr. Thomas came to Tring, circumstances occm-red which 
brought the matter with great solemnity and power to my mind. ..\.t a 
Bible-class he had opened, I was asked to deliver a paper upon the 
.subject of the" Paschal Lamb." I read the paper at one of the Monday 
night meetings. At the close of the reading, Mr. Thomas rose to pray; 
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in tlw ddinry of his prayer he used words to this effect, "0 Lord, we do 
not know ,,-lrnL Thou intendcst to do with Thy young scrrnnt, but we 
belit·YC he ,Yill he made great in Thy service." Then he went on to pray 
that I might be prepared for all that lay before me. Soon after this, I 
wai- bronght into great trouble. There were but few who understood the 
natnrc or intensity of the trial; some understood in part, but scarcdy 
an~·one knew all. I felt like one in despair. :M:y sister, who knew more 
ahout m>· experience than an~·one else, wrote to our pastor. In reply to 
her letter he declared that he had never known a boy called to face such 
an aCTmnnlation of difficulties at so early a stage of his experience; he 
also repeated the expressions he had used at the Bible-class, saying that 
he helie;-ed the Lord was preparing me for definite service. . 

In the >·ear 1890, a party of young men commenced going to the 
,illagcs around Tring on Sunday evenings to conduct the services; two 
or three of them went to each place. Towards the end of the year, I was 
asked to accompany these parties; my first attempt at preaching was at. 
Wigging.ton. "·here I spoke for about one quarter of an hour from the 
,rnrds. '"Leaving us an example that we should follow in His steps." 
:,;;hortly after this I preached at another village station named .A.ldbury, 
from the words, "Unless your righteousness exceed the righteousness of 
the Scribes and Pharisees ye shall in no wise enter the kingdom of 
heawn."' The word was well received, and from persons of varied ages 
and experiences, I received the advice to " Go forward." 

God's time to speak very definitely now arrived. In the month of 
December, 1893, I had a most severe illness; I became quite prostrate 
and helpless. My illness took me very suddenly one Saturday morning. 
On this morning I was busily engaged preparing a sermon for the 
following day from the words, "Follow Me." I had to obey this voice 
by following my Lord into retirement for a while, there to be taught by 
Him as to m, future course. Whilst ill, the words "Follow Me" were. 
much upon iny mind; my thoughts were turned into the most solemn 
channel. In consequence of many searchings of the heart I declared, 
that should I e;-er get i\·ell, by the help of the Lord, I would devote 
myself more fu.lly to the work of the ministry. I knew that this stand 
inrnl,ed a great deal, but it was not mine to argue, the message had been 
recei,ed, my course was settled; I determined that come gain or loss, 
encourag·ement or opposition, I would go forward with t~is great under
taking. I cou.ld do no other. I felt that I must say with Paul, " Woe 
is unto me if I preach not the Gospel." . 

From this time my sphere of labour became much more extensive ; 
many doors were set open before me, and it app~ared to me then, as it 
does no'\\. that I had four things that seem essential to the knowledge of 
a call. First, "The inner promptings of the Spirit." Secondly, "The 
testimony of God's If ord." Thirdly, "The agreement of circumstances;" 
and, fourthly, "Acceptance amongst God's people." 

CALL TO WEST HAM. 

In lk~J5, I received an invitation to supply several Sundays at 
Chatham-road, Wandsworth Common. Here I found many kindred 
spirits, the deacons being especially kind. I was much helped in 
preaching the Word; the two sermons preached on my third vis_it were 
followed with very marked blessings. On August 2nd, I received an 
iJ1vitation to fill the pulpit for the first six months in 189G, and was also 
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asked to take no invitations for anywhere else beyond that period. This 
I accepted. As far as any human being could see, my future course was 
now definitely settled; but we poor e,Teatures are short-sighted, we have to 
walk by faith and. not by sight. Man thought that Wandsworth must 
be my sphere, but God's ways and thoughts are very different to ours. I 
thank God that I went there, also for the pleasure afforded in spending 
about two months under the hospitable roof of brother Clark. I realised 
that there were lessons to be learned at that side of London which could 
be taught me nowhere else. As it was necessary for Elijah to visit 
Zarephath, and Ezekiel to go to the side of Chebars river, so it was just 
as essential that I should go for a time to Wandsworth Common. It was 
an important part in the ordered plan of one human life. 

On July 21st, 1895, I preached at West Ham, Stratford, for the first 
time ; I had taken one Sunday each month for three months. After my 
first visit I was asked to preach on the first Thursday in August. This 
developed into a request to preach each Thursday in that month, and this 
was followed by my being asked to preach every Thursday until further 
notice. The Lord blessed these services abundantly. He answered the 
earnest prayers that many had been offering for a long time previously. 
Good seed that had been previously sown now sprung forth into blade, 
and ear, and full corn in the ear. Five persons were led to follow in the 
Saviour's blessed footsteps, and were baptized by the late minister, Mr. 
W. J. Styles. In the meantime I was still staying with brother Clark. 
My kind host (who I must, after having seen so much of his private 
life; hold in high esteem) was all this time watching the hand of the 
Lord. 

The last week of November and the first of December will ever stand 
out very prominently in my life's history. Dming the last week in 
November a Church meeting was held at Chatham-road. At this 
meeting the Church resolved to give me up to West Ham. They 
expressed themselves as having the same feelings of love towards me as 
ever, but they thought it would be acting against the Lord's will to seek to 
hind me down to my engagement. This communication I passed on to 
Mr. Upsclale the next day. A Church meeting was called for the following 
Monday evening. On the morning of the same clay I went to Hastings. 
Whilst this meeting was being held I was (in company with l\Ir. tmd 
Mrs. Stockdale and Mr. Stockdale, jnnr.) asking the Lord to guide the 
Church to a wise and Goel-honouring decision. The next morning I 
received two letters : the first one I opened told me of au unanimous 
invite for six mouths, the second letter was to the same effect ; by the 
next post I received the official communication, to which I replied, 
accepting the call. The Lord still continued to own His W orcl. 
1.'owards the end of March eight souls professed their repentance toward 
God and their faith in the Lord Jesus, upon which profession they were 
baptized in the name of a Triune God. On April 13th, a meeting was 
called to take the final decision of the Church. Each member present 
voted in favour of my becoming their pastor, there being neither 
"neutrals" nor" noes." I felt that again, as in the call to the ministi·y, 
I had the fourfold leadings, and consequently accepted the call. l\Iy most 
heartfelt prayer is, that the Lord may abundantly bless the union, tlutt 
both pastor and people may seek nothing apart from, or short of, •· The 
glory of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
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OUH YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

THINGS NEw AND OLD.-No. VIII. 
"OLD PATHS," ANI> THE "NEW" AND "EVERLASTING WAY." 

IT has often been the boast of the Roman Catholics that their Church 
is the old and the only true Church of Christ, but history assures us 

t.lia.t it is not old enough to make good its claim, for it does not date 
hack to the days of Christ or His apostles. Its leading doctrines have 
been gradually "ernlved" from the imaginations of men in different 
ag-es, and of two of its dogmas-viz., the immaculateness of the Virgin 
and the infallibility of the Pope, we may say, without any fear of contra
diction, "They are not yet fifty years old," and since the Holy Scriptures 
arc the touchstone by which all teaching must be tested we know that a 
system so opposed to the plainest teachings of the Bible cannot be true. 
Ag-e is not of itself the proof of truth and sincerity. Many very old 
things have been wrong and evil ; sin is old, and so is error of every 
kind. We must not believe every spirit, but must try the spirits whether 
t11ey be of God, and pray that in God's light we may- see light; so shall 
we walk safely in the way everlasting. 

Some old paths were good and right in their day, but they are not to 
be walked in now, because God has opened up to all believers" a new 
and living way." The old paths of sacrifices, washings, and priestly 
mediation, were made for the Jews before Jesus came down to be " The 
Offering and the Priest," and the people caught glimpses of the Coming 
One as they traversed those paths, but now that He has come and per
fected His great work of sah·ation, we must not " prefer the twilight 
of some darker time and deem our base stupidity no crime." 

I ha,e heard that a country road had become so worn, and out of 
repair, that the waggon wheels sunk in the ruts and the poor horses 
could hardly drag them out of the mire, and another and much better 
road was made parallel with the old one, and a great many travellers 
and dri.ers thankfully used it, but some persisted in sticking to the 
old way. Their "feythers" and "grandfeythers" and "great-grand
feythers " used it, and they wanted no newfangled things. That was a 
very foolish proceeding, was it not ? But let us be very careful lest we 
do a far worse thing by going back in any sense to the old legal forms 
and ceremonies which have received all their fulfilment, and been done 
away with in Christ. 

Love of the ancient and admiration for the " antique " may be well 
enough in its place, but when God has given us His glorious Gospel we 
must not go back to the shadows of the ancient ceremonial law. 

For contrast and comparison it is still good to study those old com
mands given in the " grew dawn " of revelation ; but Christ, the Sun 
of Righteousness, has arisen with healing in His wings, and therefore 
"Now is the accepted time, now is the day of salvation." Jesus only is 
all in all. 

Yet in another sense those old paths led many of the fathers into the 
new and living way. "By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent 
sacrifice than Cain ! " hy faith Noah made the ark, Abraham offered up 
faaac, Moses kept the feast of the passover, and David prayed to be 
"purged with hyssop, and made whiter than snow," while Isaiah, in 
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g-loll'i11g, prophetic language, described the Mcssiah's glory and spake of 
llitn. 

Yes, the saints of long ago saw the day of ,Jesus and were glad; their 
trust was fixed not on smoking sweets (i.e., fragrant incense) or hleeding
lambs, but on the Lamb of God, whose one acceptable offering has per
fected for ever them that are sanctified. 

The new and Jiving way is therefore like the new covenaht, the 
ancient, everlasting one, and while other things change and decay, 
require alteration, and are altered accordingly, Jesus from eYerlastino· 
to eYerlasting abides the same. "' 

Why then is He called the new, and why the liviny way ? Heb. x. 
He is called the new way because He was not plainly and fully reYealed 
until thousands of years after the old' paths had first been walked in. 
God let the people see that there was no salvation in all the forms and 
ceremonies of the old dispensation. The poet's statement may be applied 
in a general way here as well as to the experience of individual seekers 
after salvation :-

" Few, if any, come to Jesus 
Till reduced to self-despair," 

so it had to be pl"Oved beyond all dispute, that no ceremonies, however 
numerous, no ritual, however elaborate, expensfre and burdensome, 
could either" g·ive the guilty conscience peace, or take away its stain," 
before there· was anything like a genera.I readiness to receive a Saviour, 
who in and by Himself was able and willing to save &.11 who came to 
Him. . 

The yoke of the olden time was found heavy and trying, the load of 
sin still weighed on the awakened consciences of men, and the .Jewish 
people found themselves subject to their national foes, and so it came to 
pass that many of them were looking for deliverance, for redemption and 
help, and could appreciate the Messiah when they came to understand 
His character and His work. 

Salvation by Him alone was a new way and it was and is a liv-ing 
way, because it is the way of life, life-giving, life-sustaining. He 
opened up the way by His own death, the shedding of His own precious 
blood. The word new in the passage we are noticing to said to mean 
"newly slctin," and this is very. suggestive, " He that liveth and u·a8 
rlead, but now alive for evermore." 

A Gospel minister once asked a "Sister-of-Mercy," whom he met in 
travellil1g, why she and her associates always dressed in black, she 
replied, "It was in memory of the death of• C'hrist." "Ah," said he, 
" you are mourning a dead Christ while I am rejoicing in a living One! " 

Yes it is Christ that died, yea, rrtlher that is risen again, and because 
He lives His people shall liYe also. He continneth e,·er ; He .is the way 
cYerlasting, and "able to sa,·e unto the uttermost· all who come unto 
God by Him." That sweet and well-known hymn of Cennick beautifully 
sets forth-this subject :-

"Jesus, mj all, to heaven is gone, 
He whom I fix my hopes upon; 
His track I see and I'll pursue 
The narrow way till Him I view. 
The way the holy prophets went, 
The road that lea.ds from banishment ; 
'The.King's highway of holiness, 
I'll go, for all His paths are peace." 

R 
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" Then will I tell to sinners round, 
What a dea.r Saviour I have found. 
I'll point to His redeeming blood, 
And say,' Behold the Way to God.'" 

May this be the happy experience of each of us, and may we know 
how pleasant and peaceful is this new and living and c,·erlasting way. 
Amen, 

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT. 
(Gal, v, 22, 23,) 

BY A. E. REALFF. 

"HEREIN," said the Divine Redeemer, "is My Father glorified, that 
ye bear much fruit ; so shall ye be My disciples "-not many 

fruits, but much fruit. In this chapter we have " the works of the 
flesh" contrasted with "thefi·uit of the Spirit." The workings of the 
flesh are many and various-some irreligious, others religious, and others 
positively wicked and scandalous. But "the fruit of the Spirit" is one 
and the same in every case. 

The Saviour tells us that every tree is known by its fruit. Men do 
not "gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles." ·" Either make the 
tree good, and its fruit good ; or else make the tree corrupt, and its fruit 
corrupt'' (Matt. xii. 33). The "fruit of the Spirit" is spiritual fruit, 
and cannot by any means be developed from the flesh. (See John iii. 6, 7; 
Rom. viii. 5--9). Though Satan may, and does, counterfeit this spiritual 
fruit, he never does, or can, produce in any of his subjects the real thing. 
Let us, then, take this figure of the tree, as given by the Redeemer, and 
apply it to the words before us. All trees may be, and are frequently, 
termed " the fruit of the soil." Root, trunk, branches, leaves, blossoms, 
and, indeed, all that is comprehended in the term "plant" or "tree," 
may be adequately described in one word as the " fruit " of the soil. 
Take an oak as an example. There is first the seed-the acorn-which 
contains wrapped up in its tiny, compressed substance all that is subse
quently developed in roots, trunk, branches, &c. All is there in germ 
or embryo. 

Let us remark, then, in the first place, that Love is the seed-germ ; 
or, to change the figure, it is the key-note of all the heavenly music in 
the Christian's life. (See 1 Cor. xiii.) One may have all gifts, but with
out love they are nothing. Compare this with verse 14 of the chapter 
before us, and this with Rom. xiii. 8-10. Love fulfils the whole law, 
because it works no ill to one's neighbour. Devils believe, and even 
tremble (Jas. ii. 19). Yes, indeed-

" For Satan knows, and trembles, too ; 
But Satan cannot love." 

Love, then, is a sure test; and it is to be the·basis of the last judg
ment: "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these," &c. (Matt. 
XXY. 40). . 

Satan r,ounterjeits this, but he cannot, produce it. Amiability of 
temper, politeness of manners, goodness ·of natui'e, control of temper, 
acts of "charity "-these are his counterfeits. They look very much 
like real spiTitual love, _but they are totally different in their nature and 
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esscncc-cinite as diverse as a thorn is from a vine. We see this illus
trated in Orpah and Ruth. The former was a kind daughter, and had 
been a good wife ; she is very amiable, and even affectionate, yet she 
loves her native country and her idols more than she loves .Jehovah and 
His people. But Ruth "clave " unto her mother-in-Jaw, saying, "Thy 
people shall be my people, and thy God my God." 
r.,.J Remark next that joy and peace grow out of, or spring from, Jove, as 
green shoots grow from the germinal seed. There can be no such thing
as real joy or peace otherwise-

" Joy is a fruit that will not grow 
In Nature's barren soil; 

All we can boast till Christ we know 
Is vanity e.nd toil." 

True peace and joy come only through believing-i.e., by the exercise 
of the grace of faith.• The seed-germ of Love is implanted in the hearts 
of all the chosen by and in the New Birth; and every soul that is born 
from above has in that germinal gift of sovereign goodness every grace of 
the Spirit-faith, hope, repentance, patience, courage-all are there in 
embryo state, waiting only to be developed by exercise, growth, and trial, 
just as all that is essential to a man or woman is in the new-born babe, 
and as all that constitutes a robust, wide-spreading and fruitful tree is 
wrapped up in the seed. 

Satan's counterfeits are mirth, laughter, good spirits, a happy tem
perament, a pleasant countenance or voice. But the heart may be sad aJI 
the while. " Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful : and the end of 
that mirth is heaviness" (Prov. xiv. 13). I have read of one who went 
to a physician for a cure for lowness of spirits and sadness of heart. 
"Go," said the physician, "and hear--, the comedian; he will con
vulse you with laughter, and drive away all your sadness." "Alas ! ,. 
exclaimed the patient, "I am--, the comedian." Oh, how different 
the inward joy and peace of the real believer ! It enables him to joy 
even "in tribulations also" (Rom. v. 2, 3). What joy and peace sustained 
the martyrs under imprisonment, banishment, cruel usage, and e,en 
death! 

Remark, thirdly, that et gmcious l{fe is the result. We have spoken of 
the seed, and of the tree itself ; now here are the green foliage, flowers, 
and fruit-" longsuffering, gentleness (R.V., kindness), goodness, faith 
( i.e., faithfulness in our dealings one with another), mee1.'"Iless, temperance" 
(i.e., self-control). Here, then, are the flowers and fruit of a truly 
gracious life. · One's neighboms and friends reap the benefit ; and even 
wordly people know that Christians are kind, sympathising, charitable 
people. When in trouble they know better than to go to the sceptic, 
agnostic, or blaspheming infidel for comfort, sympathy, and aid. Grace 
makes a· man faithful to his e11gagements. His " word is his bond ; " 
and he hates all deceit, slander, and treachery. Grace also teaches him 
self-control. He may not be naturally of what is called a good temper. 
In disposition he may really be irritable, irascible, or perhaps melan
choly ; but the grace of God that is in him enables him to control and 
overcome these corruptions. Jesus " said to them all, If any man will 
come after Me, let him deny himself, and take np his cross daily, and 
follow Me" (Luke ix. 23). 

* See Rom. xv. 13. 
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The nmegenerate arc not all dishonest rmd unfaithful in their language 
and nctions. but then their motfrr is not the same as the Christian's. 
Their µ:oodness is the goodness of nature, not the grace of the Spirit. 
The~· act from moti,-es of respectnbility, policy, or worldly wisdom. The 
Christ.ian's goodness of conduct springs from and grows out of love to God, 
t-o .T csns. and to His people. Therefore it is said, " Let every one of us 
please his neighbour for his good to edification." Notice the moti'.i•es 
t.hat rwe to influence the belicn·r's conduct, as mentioned by the apostle 
in the following passag·es : "Children, obey your parents in the Lord, 
1,,r this is r(qht. ~errnnts, be obedient, . . . not with eye-service as 
men pleasers: but as tlu sr,·1·rmts of Christ, doing the will of God from 
the heart. And ye masters, do the same things unto them, ... lcnoic
i11p that yo11r Jfaster is in ltm1•r,;1. And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, 
o.s to the Lord, and not unto men. Putting away lying, speak every 
man tmth with his neig·hbour,/or 1ce are members one of another. Let 
him that stoic steal no more : but rather let him labour, . . . that he 
may hare to pfre to hiin that needeth. And be ye kind one to another, 
tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as God/or Christ's sake hath 
fo1;qfren you." Dear readers-

" So let our lips and lives express 
The holy Gospel we profess ; 
So let our works and virtues shine, 
To prove the doctrine all divine." 

GRff'iYING IN GRAUE. 
The substance of a sermon by :MR. SAMUEL MITCHENALL, 

OF BIR1UNGHAM. 

"But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. To Him be glory both now and for ever. Amen."-2 Peter iii. 18. 

AXD so e,ery gracious heart responds ! What a delight is it to all 
true helie,ers that the crown of glory and blessing should rest upon 

the head of Jesus ! Every poor, sensible sinner knows that if ever he is 
sarnd '· Christ must be the way." He finds that every other way is 
shut up, and no other hope of exemption from the curse can be found. 
And yet in the face of this experience by the teaching of the Holy Ghost 
in the b~arts of His people bow many there are that build their hopes on 
anything and eYerything short of Jesus Christ: they will 'find that the 
hope is nin, the foundation is not good and will sink and suffer eternal 
loss. Therefore one good man has well expressed it,-

" Vain are the hopes the sons of men 
On their own works have built." 

But how many there are who build their hopes on their own performances, 
their own alm.s-deed.s, name, and reputation, and say, in spirit and 
conduct, that they will be accepted of God. 

" Their hearts by nature all unclean, 
And all their actions guilt." 

And God the Father will frown on all such as set up hopes and 
expecta,tions to the despising and setting at naught the merits of His 
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dear Son. The Pharisee who exalts himself, is only workino· for l1is ow 11 

condemnation, while Goel looks down upon the hnmhle "sinner with 
approbation, and declares concerning him, that this man is justified 1,y 
Me. Have you this disposition of mind, that Christ shall have all tht· 
praise, honour and glory ? He alone is worthy to receive it ; and every 
poor sinner that knows his native poverty, and knows the riches of .J esuR 
Christ in His suffering, humiliation and death crowns Him day hy day 
in the spirit of his mind, and looks forward sometimes to the period when 
he will cast the crown at His feet and crown Him Lord of all. 

I know you have this disposition of mind if you have tasted that the 
Lord is gracious, and the freeness of His goodness toward thee; and 
another thing I can tell thee, if you are well affected toward .Jesus Christ, 
God the Father is well affected toward thee, and looks down upon thee 
with delight. You say, perhaps," What, upon such a poor, weak, helpless 
worm as I am." Yes, He does, upon that poor sinner who is well-pleased 
with His Son. Say you, "How can you prove it?" Our blessed Lord 
Himself declares it. " If a man love Me, he will keep )Iy words ; and 
My Father will love him, and we will come unto him and make our abode 
with him" (John xiv. 23). If you are well-affected towards Christ, God 
the Father will come, God the Son will come, and God the Spirit will 
come, and take up their abode, and They break down all opposition, and 
all the mountains of thy unworthiness. What are they compared to 
Him who can make them a plain ? Our blessed Lord, on one occasion, 
when Peter would be meddling (like you and me, "Fools will be 
meddling ")-and he said, "What shall this man do ? " Our Lord said 
unto him, "What is that to thee, follow thou Me." And so we say, 
" What is all our unrighteousness and all our guilt to Thee ? " It is 
nothing to the merit of His precious blood; and, when He lets down a 
little of that love and mercy into the heart, the poor sinner finds that 

" It rises high and drowns the hills, 
Has neither shore nor bound ; 

And if we search to find our sins, 
Our sins can ne'er be found." 

Have you ever found it so ? Did you ever feel that yon were freed 
from sin ? Do you ever find exemption from the curse of God's holy 
law by faith in Jesus Christ? That is how I found it. I remember 
that when the Lord came it was just when I was going to giYe up and 
not pray any more. I had been reading, and could only read my mrn 
condemnation: I had been praying, but got worse, and for the last time 
as I thought, when the blessed Lord drew near in His power. " What 
do you mean by His power?" You ll'ho have had it ll'ill knou·. The 
Lord says, " Come now, and let us reason together: though your sins be as 
scarlet they shall be as white as snow, though they be red like crimson 
they shall be as wool" (Isa. i. 18). All my guilt had been reasoning 
with me, and reasoned all my expectations out of me. "Come now, and 
let us reason together," I felt that my sins were as snow; and I dare say 
some present know what that is, at least to some degree. I remember 
how I felt the burden gone, just as tr~lly as dear Christian felt it "·hen hl' 
looked to the cross-it tumbled off lus back and he never had that bt1)'(le11 

again-nor will you, poor sinner. No, that Spirit of liberty is never a 
.spirit of bondao·e aaain, it never allows that same burden to be brought 

" 0 d h . l1ack again that he may sink under the same. I use t en to smg-
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'· Now freed from sin I walk at large, 
My Se.viour's blood my full discharge: 
At His dear feet content I'll le.y, 
A sinnersaved, e.nd homage pay." 

1 thong-ht then that all my journey through would be without darkness 
or obstruction, or temptation, and I should go singing all the way to 
g'lory. That is how I used to feel, and I remember a o-ood old man who 
saw me, told me I was ha,ing my bounty-money, and iliat I should have 
t.o go out to fight presently, and I should find the devil would set upon 
me. I know now what he meant: the Lord has since led me into dark
ness and not into light: He led me as He did the children of Israel 
directly into trouble. ' It is like the children of God in the Egypt of 
this world when brought into the liberty of the Gospel, God leads them 
right into trouble. No doubt they expected that in a few days or 
months they would go right into the promised land, but there is the sea 
before them, the mountains on either side, and their enemies determined 
to bring them back or destroy them. And God often brings His people 
into such spots and places where none but Himself can deliver. If you 
remember, the Lord said unto Moses, when in their worst condition, 
•• Wherefore criest thou unto Me ? " Poor man, to whom could he cry 
but unto God ? And when brought into such spots and places to whom 
can we go? We hare no helpers, no friends, none to defend us; we are 
a poor, defenceless lot, exposed to our enemies. " Why criest thou unto 
Me ? Speak unto the children of Israel that they go forward. But, lift 
thou up thy rod, and stretch out thine hand over the sea and divide it, 
and the children of Israel shall go on dry ground in the midst of the 
sea" (Exod. xi,. 15). And Moses did so, and the Lord divided the 
waters, and delivered His people out of the hands of the Egyptians. 
And so He will bring the same deliverance to thee, poor sinner; when in 
difficulties, he will open supplies for thee, and by such means as these you 
will " grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our. Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ," and you will ha,e to say, "It is the Lord's doings, and it 
is wonderful in our eyes." 

(To bd continued) 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY M.A. J. 

ThE' object of Christie.n fe.ith-Heb. xi. 10. 
. (Concluded from page 207.) 

WHILE .Abraham looked for a cit:y, ~is mode of lifo gives emphat!cr 
proof that his faith and convictions were real; he "dwellmg m 

tents," such is the brief yet definite description of the manner in which 
he sojourned here. From the time the divine call arrested him to the 
day of his departure Abraham never dwelt in an enclosed city, but con
tinued to lire in the simple habits of pastoral life. We have read that 
the "Friend of God," made his headquarters near Damascus, in a village 
bearing the significant name of "The habitation of Abraham." How 
suggestive this mode of life! calculated as it undoubtedly was of 
constantly reminding him that here he possessed "no continuing city." 
The same thought applies to his descendants, who shared the same faith 
and who rejoiced in the same hope. They were actuated by the same 
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nohle aspimtions, and interested in the same great object of faith. 
What a grarnl array of prophets, priests, kings and poets followed in the 
old and well-beaten path. 

To-day we have many companions in tribulation who share in "the 
faith of God's elect," and who are looking, waiting and hoping, as 
Abraham and the grand phalanx of men did, for the city, the eternal 
inheritance of saints, the perfect home with Goa. 

But observe that the words before us describe tlte o~ject of tlte CJ!tristian •-~ 
faitlt as a " city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is 
God." The first thought suggested by this scripture, is that of its 
divine Architect-" builder and maker is God." The first work of an 
architect is the devising and drawing out the plan. May we not say 
reverently, that infinite love drew the plan of" the heavenly Jerusalem," 
Almighty wisdom d1wised its shape, dimensions and all its arrangements, 
for the comfort, peace and happiness of all who are destined 
to inhabit that city where there "are pleasures for evermore." While 
all particulars have been duly considered relative to its general depart
ments, special attention has been given to its "foundations." This will 
be seen if you take into consideration as to when the foundations of the 
city were laid. They were laid before the foundation of the world. The 
word itself implies strength.-· The foundation must be strong in order 
to bear the structure erected. Is not the foundation of this city 
supported by the power of omnipotence ? Therefore it is not only strong 
but durable. "It stJJ,ndeth sure;" for it rests upon an unalterable 
covenant, made between the eternal and triune Jehovah. This being so, 
we rejoice in its permanency. The clock of time shall cease to tick, 
heaven and earth shall pass away, but this shall in no wise disturb the 
foundations of that "city whose builder and maker is God." It should 
be carefully noted that the foundations were laid by Him who alone is 
unchangeable, whose goings forth are" from everlasting to everlasting." 

How cheering are the prospects which such reflections are calculated 
to inspire ! Truly there can be no reason for the Christian's hope to 
fail. May we not adopt the language of an inspired prophet and say, 
"Verily there is a reward for the righteous." Do not the words of the 
royal singer come with sweet and joyful assurance-

"Glorious things of thee a.re spoken, 
Zion, city of our God? " 

Let us have a word or two about the city itself. One word is upper
most in our mind, incomparable. The city is like all God's works in 
nature, grace and glory, which "passeth knowledge." They are far beyond 
the i:each of man, for who by searching can find out the stupendous 
works such as the heavPns, which sheweth forth His handiwork, or the 
earth, which is His? They are supremely great, wonderful, divine! This 
city is incomparable ! Think of its massive walls of jasper, and its huge 
gates of pearl, its streets of pure gold, and its "tree of life," together 
with its pure river, and its sea of glass clear as crystal: its vast riches, 
and its glorious wealth, so that all the wealth of nations is but " sordid 
dust" in comparison to this city's inexhaustible treasury. 

A word about the inhabitants. "God is in the midst of her." The 
Lamb is in the midst of the throne; an innumerable company of angels are 
there; the spirits of just men made perfect are there ; the redeemed of 
all nationalities are there ; the great multitude no man can number are 
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thel'c; "the noble itrmy of nrnrtyrsarc there;" our sainted dead are there; 
thousands of thons:rnds arc already assembled there. Day by day the 
nnmhcr is augmented by loved ones leaving us to enter throug·h the 
"pearly gat.es of the New Jerusalem." Many a weary, sad heart longR 
for the chariot to come, for are they not often saying-

" J erusa.lem, my ha.ppy home I 
Na.me ever dea.r to me I 

When shall my labours ha.ve an eud 
In joy, a.nd pea.ce, a.nd thee? 

0 when, thou city of my God, 
Shall I thy courts ascend, 

Where congrega.tions ne'er brea.k up, 
The Sabba.th ha.s no ·end? " 

To-day we cherish the fond, beautiful, cheering hope of one day 
joining- that goodly blood-washed company who stand before the throne 
of God, and serve Him day and night in His temple. Until the day of 
light and glory dawns, and all shadows flee away, we will look for "the 
glorious appearing," of the holy "city, which hath foundations. whose 
builder and maker is God." 

GLAD TIDINGS FROM A FAR COUNTRY. 

DEAR BROTHER,-! willingly respond to your request. Bungay, 
Suffolk, England, is the land of my nativity, wherein the Lord was 

pleased to call me by His true and sovereign grace, and afterwards, in 
tbe order of His proYidence, directed my steps to. London, where I 
became a member of the Church at .Artillery-street, Bishopsgate, where I 
remained in fellowship with the Lord's people about six or seven years. 
I might add, my soul hath them still in remembrance, and my prayer for 
them still, is, Lord, bless Thy people and lift them up for ever. I believe 
I have the like interest in their hearts and prayers also. I found it hard 
to say, good-bye. On the 11th March, 18!)2, I left London for 
Queensland, .Australia, not knowing whither I went. But the God of our 
Father .Abraham was with me, according to His Word, "I will be with 
you in all places whithersoever thou goest." There I became acquainted 
"·ith pastor and people at Jireh, Mr. John Kingsford. .After a few 
months, I returned to Sydney, where I am to-day in fellowship with a 
a few of the Lord's people at Castlereagh-street Chapel, teaching iu 
Sabbath-school and occasionally in other places when the Lord is pleased 
to set hefore me an open door. 

I am sorry to relate that Churches of our faith and order in these 
Colonies are at a Yery low ebb, both spiritually and financially. May the 
LOI'd in His time, cause a shaking amongst these dry bones, and cause 
them to stand upon their feet an exceeding great army. We are glad to 
hear of and from those at home, often comforted by them through E. V. 
and G. H. 

May the Lord yet spare you and bless you in your work of faith and 
labow.- of love. With love to all that loYe our Lord Jesus Christ iu 
sincerity aud in truth. Yours in the love of truth, 

F. RALPHE. 

106, Good Hope-street, Paddington, Sydney, Austra.lia, Jan. 27, 18!l6. 
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THE LATE THOMAS GILBERT. 
BY A. B. HALL. 

THOMAS GILDER'l', a servant of the Lord, valiant for the truth, was caller! home 
June 27th, 1896, aged 86 years. Deceased was brought into the liberty of 
the Gospel under the late Mr. Pope, of Meopham, who baptised him, ancl 
where he served the office of deacon 45 years. Mr. Gilbert was also sent ont 
by the Church to preach the Gospel, and his ministry was well received l,y 
the Lord's people at Ash, Faversham, Sittingbourne, Hyarsh, Sheerne,s, Hall
ing, Strood, Uoc!hester, Gravesend, Chatham, Cliffe, &c. Residing, some few 
years of the latter part of his life at Rochester, his spiritual conversation anrl 
fatherly advice was much enjoyed by the friends at" Enon," Chatham. The 
last few days of his earthly career were spent (according to his desire) at 
Meopham, where, at the house of his daughter, the summons came, 

"CHILD, YOUR FATHER CALLS, COME HOME." 

I was favoured to visit him, and found him graciously sustained, sweetly 
realising the presence and preciousness of Jesus. The day before he died a 
sister in the Lord read Psalm ciii., which, by motions, he intimated great 
-enjoyment. 

At his request I officiated at the funeral, which took place on July 2nd, 
his remains being interred in the chapel ground at Meopham, where his ashes 
mingle with those of his brother, 

ADAM DALTON, 

whose translation was recorded in our June issue. 
A number of friends attended, including two deacons from Enon, Chatham. 

Suitable portions of Scripture were read and expounded in the chapel, and I 
was helped to address the mourners and friends who surrounded the grave 
from Job v. 26. 

Thomas Gilbert was an unassuming preacher of free and sovereign grace 
for many years ; firm, steadfast in the truth, and an experimental contender for 
vital godliness. Thomas Gilbert had many sacred foretastes of heaven, and the 
sweet soliloquy of our departed brother W. Winters (who knew deceased), on 

"THE VISION OF HEAVEN," 

forms a suitable tail-piece. 
Across the deep, dark river, 

There lies a city fair ; 
And blest are saints that ever, 

Bask in the sunlight there. 
Its bright and lofty turrets, 

And walls of.crystal glass, 
No gems of orient splendour, 

Its beauty can surpass. 
For there the Prince of princes, 

'!'he King of kings-the Lord, 
Clad in refulgent glory, 

By all the hosts adored, -

Fills the great mystic temple, 
Enthroned in highest bliss. 

While myriad spirits near Him, 
Behold Him as He is. 

Is my salvation settled, 
In mansions fair and free ? 

It seems too high and holy, 
Too great a gift for me. 

But Jesus died for sinners. 
The Paschal Lamb is slain, 

His life-procuring virtues 
Revi\•e my hope again. 

"IT IS FINISHED." 

THE LATE MR. EDWARD GREE:\iHOUGH. 

·ON Thursday, April 16th, we committed to the silent grave in Anlwick 
Cemetery, Manchester, the loved remains of our brother, Mr, Edward Green
·hough, and with him passed away the last bearing a name so well-known for 
·go years in connection with the Baptist Churches in Lancashire. 

His grandfather, Mr. George Greenhough, often preached in Mr. Gadsby's 
pulpit, and also at Rochdale, Slaithwaite, and Royton. He was an arceptable 
supply and liberal supporter of the cause of truth. 

Again his father was for 50 years a member of Baptist C:hurrhes here, 
first at M;., Gadsby's and afterwards as deacon at the Higher Temple-street 
{;lmrch, under the pastorate of the late Mr_. S. A. Smith. 
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Thi~ Mr. J:imes Grecnhough was a consistent Christian of exemplary 
l'haraC'kr, nncl set a noble example, which I wish was more followed in our 
ChurC'he~ to-day, i.e., a regular attendant of the means of gmce 011 the Lord's
day and the "·eekly prayer-meetings. A shower of rain not keeping him away, 
he often remarking, " I should go to business in such weather, why not to· 
(:}od'i;, house ~" 

Mr. Edward Greenhough, the subject of this sketch, was a worthy son of 
~" worthy a father, and regularly attended the Higher Temple-street Church· 
until it was closed. 

I had the privilege of seeing him during his illness, and conveyed to him 
by the pen what spiritual comfort I could as an instrument in God's hands, 
and I am folly persuaded, that though absent from the body, he is present 
with his Lord. 

He, on several occasious, referred to a sermon he heard by Mr. Battersby,. 
of Sheffield, on the finished work of our Lord and Saviour. "It is finished," 
said the preacher, and these words were sealed home, by the Holy Spirit, on . 
the heart of our brother, aud were a great comfort to him, I have a very 
sweet recollection of the emphatic way he referred to and repeated these 
words," It is finished," "completed," "all done," "I never saw it so clear,'" 
And what a comfort these words have been to many a conscious sinner who 
sees no hope outside or apart from that triumphant cry on Calvary's Cross, 
which comes to us through long years and is as powerful and sweet to-day, 
as our only hope. "It is finished," the work of redemption for ever completed. 

We thank God for such lives, such quiet, consistent, humble faith, and 
as my heavenly Master permits me to speak in His name and go in and 
out before the people, my earnest desire is to be of use to such followers of 
the despised Nazarene. 

The large gathering at the grave, notwithstanding the exceptionally wet. 
day (but for which there would have been more) testified to the respect and 
lo,e in which he was held, ministers, deacons, members and friends of the 
old chapel being present. His business friends were also there, and some 
of those to whom be gave employment, by their special desire, carried his 
remains to their last resting place. He leaves a widow, two daughters and 
four sons to mourn the loss of a devoted husband, an affectionate father 
and consistent Christian. 

May we be so ready, watching unto prayer, that when the Master calls, we, 
shall enter into the same rest, receive the same welcome home and wear the 
same crown. So prays,-Yours, &c., 

w. J. s. 
[The name of Greenhough nsed to be a household word among lovers of Free Grace 

Gos_pcl, not only in Lancashire, bnt in some of our family cir.clee in the Sonth.-
J. w. B.]. . 

THE LATE MR. JOHN HANGER. 

MR. J. HANGER, many years minister of the cause at Ford End, Essex, 
passed away April 1st, 1896, aged 85 years .. Our departed brother was born 
iu Peterborough. First preached for about three years at Northampton ; 
fifteen years at Colchester. He also supplied 28 chapels in Cambridgeshire. 
He was a firm and staunch advocate of th\o doctrine of free and sovereign 
grace, and left word to have written on his coffin-plate, "By the grace of 
God I am what I am." His last words were: 

"Now to the power of God supreme 
Be everlasting honours given; 

He saves from hell (we bless Hie name), 
He calls our wandering feet to heaven." 

THE LATE ERNEST GRAY, 
a l.,eloved brother and faithful deacon at Gurney-road, Stratford, was called tl) 
his eternal rest July 3rd, while on business at Karachi, India. Deeply lamented. 
Beloved by all who knew him. (P~rticulars next month). 
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COMFORT IN AFFLICTION. 
Letter to a dear Friend who has been confined to her bed two years with_ 

Chronic Rheumatism. 
MY dear sister in Jesus, no doubt by this time, 
You are thinking it strange, we've not written a line; 
We do not forget you, in truth we can say, 
As we bow at the footstool of mercy each day. 
Your aches and your pains, which no mortal can cure, 
The Lord grant you patience and strength to endure; 
He has guided and help'd you, and blessed you till now, 
Then trust in His _wisdom, and to His will bow. 
He knows all your sorrows, afflictions, and tears, 
To your groanings in secret, He still bows His ears, 
His love to you. never, no never can cease, 
Your sorrows will end in the regions of peace. 
Your trials are number'd, your burdens are weigh'd, 
In the day of His rough wind, His east wind is stayed, 
The wrath of our God in His law, against sin, 
Can never touch those whom Cnrist died to redeem. 
Then cheer up, dear saint, Divine Love has arrang'd 
Those things that at present seem painfully strange, 
It is only thy dross and thy tin to remove, 
And flowing from sovereign, immutable love. 
The painful afflictions that now press you sore 
Will shortly be over, and then you'll adore 
The love and the grace that brought you safe through, 
And made you, through Christ, more than conqueror too. 
Then patience, dear saint, the Lord grant you it still, 
And all needful strength to suffer His will, 
Till He bid you to rise in His glory to dwell, . 
Prays your brother in Jesus-JOSEPH FAVELL. 

Gt. Yarmouth, 22nd October, 1895. 

SORROWS AND JOYS OF THE 
KrnG'S SERVICE. 

A Pap,r read at Keppel,-streetBapti•t Chapel, al 
the Bible•cla,s, by MISS COOPER, on Thurs
day evening, March, 1895. 

( Concl11ded from page 150.) 
HAVING in our last referred to the 
fc,rrows we now turn to the joys. If we 
want to know whether Paul thought 
there was joy in God's service we 
only need turn to Phil. iv., and the 
words " joy" and "rejoice" are found 
17 times, and his exhortation is : 
"Rejoice alway; and again I say, 
rejoice,'' 

In Heb, ii. 2 we a.re told to look to 
Jesus, our great exa.mple, a.s a servant 
of the King'a"who for the joy that was 
set before im, endured the cross, 
despising the shame." 

Is it not joy to think we are oounted 
worthy to serve the " Creator and 
Sustainer of the world "-the great and 
mighty God-·' the just and hol;r One?" 
If the great ones of the land think it an 
honour to be serva.nts to our Queen, 
surely it is an unspeakable joy to 
realise that we are called to this highest 
of all service. " If any man serve Me, 
let him follow Me, and where I am 

there a.lso sha.11 My servant be. If any 
man serve Me, him will My Father 
honour" (John xii. 26). 

"Your sorrow sha.11 be turned into 
joy." How ca.n this be true of the two 
forms of sorrow we have mentioned I' 
We have said one is "natural unfitness." 
Will it not be joy to hear from the lip3 
of this same Jesus, who walked a.nd 
talkediiate and dra.nkwith the disciples, 
that e was wa.tching us in our 
struggles to overcome, tha.t when no 
other saw the victory over self, He sa.w 
and approved, and His power was made
more manifest by our weakness. 

Then as to "non-success." Will it not 
be joy to hear from His Jlorified lips 
tha.t some piece of service, 1n which we 
thought we had utterly fa.iled, was 
a success, though the result was hidden 
from us; and th:i.t while there was a 
measure of self and pride in what we 
did, He saw in it some of the _pure gold 
of love to Him and desire for His glory/· 
Is not the thought of talking things 
over with Him-while it should warn us 
against unfaithful service-a. joy to the 
true-hearted servant" here " and "now," 
who has to act, feeling very often that 
his Lord, as in the parable in Ma.tt. xxv .• 
has travelled into a far country, and· 
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lacks the stimulus of Ilis felt presence 1 ,
1 

for it is our gre~t sorrow that we love 
l; it not a joy that the King's servants our King so little; and we solemnly ask 
are judged, not b)' result, but by capacity ourselves the question\ perhaps, after 
and moth·e 1 We need to be careful ' years of service," Do I ove the Lord, or 
here; our King accepts no slovenly,' no1 Isitmy 'chief• joy that He will 
careless, half-hearted service; it is an ' be thus exalted 1" If there is a doubt 
-0ffence to offer it to Him-He is worthy I about it, is it not caused by sin 7 and iR 
of our "bes~." And let tl_lis make us I it not our joy to believe that tke"
.strong to resist the temptation to sloth- "Sin, our worst enemy before, [more?·• 
fulness ; that though others may not ~hall vex our eyes and esrs (o.u<l hearts) no 
know, "He" knows just exactly what So that in proportion as it is now our 
,ve "can" do~" how" hard we are sorrow so the perfect love will be per
trying, and "ne" knows whether we feet joy . 
. are true-hearted and whole-hearted. We remember His words: "Where 
But often wl! feel our ve~y ." be~t" is I am, there also shall My servants 
but poor service, and then it 1s a Joy to be• " and "Father I will that they 
rl!member He judges not as an earthly m~y behold My glo;y." Surely we ca.n 
½mg1 but h~s the same word of approval say," The sufferings of this present time 
for tile t!l"o .alents as f~r the five; . are not icortky to be compa1·cd with 

T~ere 1s no fear of discharge m this the o-lory which shall be revealed " 
S<lr".100. "What does Paul mean by (Roi:. viii. 18). "For our light afflic-
1>J.ymg, Lest that by any means when tion, which is but for a moment, 
I have preached to others I myself worketh for us a far more exceeding 
should be a castaway 1" (1 Cor. ix. 27.) and eternal weight of glory" (2 Cor . 
. lhaverea.d thatthecorrecttranslation iv.17). 
1> "not approved," and that seems more 
likely, for Scripture plainly teaches, A GATHERED LILY. 
•· once a servant, always a servant," 
though, as we have said, their service is IN loving memory of Minnie Elizabeth, 
sometimes "not approved,'' and will not only child of Cornelius and Mary Garrett 
be accepted by the Kini{, of Great Gidding, Hunts., who fell 

In Rev. xxii. 3, it is mcluded in the asleep in Jesus, .May 27, 1896, aged 19 
joy of heaven: "His servants shall years, 
serve Him.'' Can we realise what it Deceased, a mo.st amiable girl, has 
will be to work, feeling " strong and been conneoted with the Sunday-school 
capable," never getting tired, always belonging to the Strict Baptist Church 
sure we are doing the "ri~ht thing," here all her life, and was always noted 
always successful: This will be one of for her bright, loving, cheerful disposi
the joys. The old lady who had been tion, and her willingness to do anything 
over-worked all her life thought heaven in the Lord's service. Although not in 
would be a place where she would do Church fellowship, we expected very 
nothing for ever and ever; bnt after shortly she would follow her Lord 
she was once rested, she would find that through the ordinance of believer's 
was not very enjoyable. baptism, but she was early called to 

"How" shall we serve? Impossible bloom in the garden of our Lord above; 
to say. Will it not be the joy of joys to thus the schoolisdeprived of an earnest, 
true-hearted servants to see their King I loving tea.char, and a sweet singer. She 
exalted? When Pila.te's question will , was also a regula.r attendant at the 
be answered i.. "Art Thou a. King?" : prayer-meeting, Bible-olass and all s.er
J esus said, "TO this end was I born : vices, which she dearly loved. Her ill
but My kingdom is not of this world.'! ness was of a. short (only three weeks), 
What a paltry thin~ it would have been i yet painful nature, borne with fortitude 
to be king of ihe Jews compared with , under the supporting grace of God, 
the honour prophesied in Phil. ii.: "To ; Twenty-four hours before she passed 
Him every knee shall bow;" and ' a.way, she was told a short time would 
Rev. v. : " And I beheld, and I heard the i terminate her earthly existence, to 
voice of many angels round the throne, , which she replied," Oh how nice; I wish 
and the beasts and the elders: and the i Jesus would fetch me now." 
number of them was ten thousand times "Christi, my Light and Treasure, 
ten thousand ; saying with a. loud voice, In death He is my Life; 
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to Through Him I leave with pleasure 
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, This world of sin and strife." 
and strength, and honour, and glory, Great sympathy is felt for her sorrow· 
and blessing. A.nd every creature which ing pa.rents, as was manifested at the 
is in heaven, and on the earth, and funeral on Sunday afternoon, May 31. 
under the earth, and such as a.re in the The Sunda.y-sohool children walked in 
sea., heard I saying, Blessing and honour, procession, and about 250 others were 
and glory, and power, be unto Him that I present. 
sitteth upon the throne, and unto the ,

1 
The funeral sermon was preached by 

Lamb for ever and ever." "King of the pastor, Mr. Thew, from Acts ix. 39. 
kings, and Lord of lords." , The services, both afternoon and even• 

SJmeof us may honestly hesitate here, ' ing, were very impressive. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
THE FORMATION OF THE 

FIRST STRIOT AND PARTIOULAR 
BAPTIST CHURCH. 

BY PASTOR JOHN ANDREWS, Ililpm·ton. 
A BRIEF account of the anniversary of 
the Sunday-school at Hilperton, on June 
28, is Jiven in the Wiltshire Times. The 
morning service was well attended. In 
the afternoon, Mr. John Andrews (the 
pastor) preached from the words, "What 
mean ye by this service? " she wing that 
76 years ago the first anniversary of this 
school was held, and through the kind, 
rich grace of our loving Lord, the same 
principles of Scriptural truth and order 
with which it started had been main
tained. It had not drifted with the down 
grade tide into the idea of the inadafta
bility of the old-fashioned Gospe to 
meet the requirements of the present 
educated and enlightened age, but, 
through the help of the Lord, had been 
enabled to breast the tide and move on 
still in the 

OLD PATHS 
so dear to the chosen people of the Lord. 

In the evening the subject was 
THE FORMATION OF THE FIRST STRICT 

PARTICULAR BAPTIST CHURCH, 
upon the day of Pentecost, as recorded in 
Acts ii. 41, 42. Being formed by God the 
Holy Ghost, it was a manifest declara
tion of the mind and will of Jehovah 
concerning the faith and order of His 
Church down to the end of time and 
whoever sought to alter in any form 
whatever, either the faith or order of 
His Church as established by Him, was 
guilty of the sin of daring presumption, 
for the text with its context proves 
clearly the work of the Holy Ghost in 
the conviction and convincing of the 
3,000 sinners, who were that day to be 
incorporated into one body in the forma
tion of the first New Testament Church, 
and the order is as clearly proved; 1st. 
they were baptizedJ. not rhantized. If 
rhantizm had been 1.:tod's way, it would 
have peen very easy to have spriukled 
the whole in a lump, butas it was God's 
way that baptism should be the only 
order (and not rhantizm), Peter was 
inspired· to cry out, " Repent, and be 
baptized every one of you. That estab
lishes baptism to the exclusion of all 
other modes. 

It is sheer nonsense to talk of baptism 
"11 immersion, as if the word admitted 
or countenanced other modes. 

BAPTISM IS IMMERSION, 
and whoever has been sprinkled or 
poured upon with water, · and not 
unmersed in water, has NOT been bap
tized, and, therefore, has not obeyed the 
command. Thus we have God's order 
established-repentance and faith, bap-

tism, then added unto the Lord. Then 
breaking of bread and prayers, and a 
continuance in the apostles' doctrine 
designed by God the Holy (}host to con~ 
tinue to the end of time; as being speci
ally adapted to all classes, under all 
circumstances, and every period or aae 
down to the end of time, like its Auth'or 
unalterable, and everything should be 
taught to the children, and nothing kept 
back, not fearing results of evil from 
doctrinal teaching, but on the contrary. 
looking for and expecting great results: 
That the minds of the children may thus 
be fortified and strengthened against the 
crafty, cunning, insidious attacks of the 
a.bounding errors so powerful in leading 
the young astray. 

The first Church had not one Anninian 
or open communion or unbaptized per
son in its ranks, but were of one heart 
and of one mind in the things of God, 
and such it should be now. 

The sermons were listened to 
with breathless attention; some were 
delighted with the bold, unflinching 
utterances; a few were afraid it was a. 
little too strong, fearing the results; 
but while the faith of "God's elect" is 
so constantly assailed, and the pernicious 
errors of Fullerism, the "leaven of 
wickedness," is creeping in and corrupt
ing the Churches, half-and-half mea
sures won't do. Nay, but we must "cry 
aloud and spare not." 

The chapel was quite full in the after
noon; at the evening service chapel. 
aisles, and vestry were crowded. · 

The children sang well under the 
direction of Mr. D. Simons, jun. Mr. F. 
Simons presided at the organ. The 
service closed by the children singing, 
"The Lord is my strength." God bless 
pastor and people at Hilperton, 

CROYDON (SALEM. WINDMILL· 
ROAD).-On Sunday, June Hth, was 
held the fourth anniversary of theop,,n
ing of the above school. The pastor, 
Mr. Horton, preached in the morning to 
the children and friends, from the text, 
"I am but a little child, give therefore 
Thy servant an understanding heart" 
(1 Kings iii. 7, 9), and in the evening to 
the teachers and friends, from the por
tion of the Word," They eearched the 
Scriptures daily, whether those things 
were so" (Acts xvii. 11). Mr. Lane, a 
friend, gave an address in the Sunday
school, from the word " Samson,'' in the 
form of an acrostic. On the following 
Wedneeday evening theannivereary was 
continued, the pastor reading a psalm 
and making the opening remarks; after 
which, the report of the past year being 
read,Mr. J, C. Whitehorn was asked to 
pray, and give his address, it l)eing
founded on the text, ".There were giant~ 
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in the earth in those days" (Gen. vi. 4), 
Mr. Culling-ford followed on the text1 
" What shall I do for thee 1 tell me ' 
(2 Kings iv. 2). The time being spent, 
Mr. Andrews. the superintendent, 
promised to si;eak on the words, "Behold 
he hath hid himself among the stuff" 
(1 Sam. x. 22) on the following Sunday. 
Singing and prayer closed a verr_profit
ableand pleasant evening.-E.G. W., See. 

Sl'OKE ASH SUFFOLK.-The anni
versary of the Sabbath-school was held 
-on Lord's-day, ,Tune 14. Sermons were 
pr.:iached morning and evening by Mr. 
H. D. 'l'ooke, of Grundisburgh. In the 
afternoon Mr. Tooke gave an address to 
the teachers and scholars. Collections 
made during the day in aid of the school 
fund were very satisfactory ; congrega
tions were large at all the services. 
Hymns and anthems were during the day 
very creditably sung by the children and 
teachers, reflecting great credit on the 
leader and organist, Mr. and Miss F. 
Bendall. Mr. Tooke's first visit to Stoke 
Ash was greatly appreciated and much 
enjoyed. May the Lord add His blessing. 
Amen.-P. BARRELL. 

KENTISH TOWN (CAMDEN HIGH 
SCHOOLS).-The 24th ai:i-nfrersary of,the 
Sunday-school was celeorated on Lord's
day. May 31st, and June 3rd. On Lord's
day·morning, we held a special prayer
meeting at 10 o'clock. Two excellent 
discourses were delivered by brother J. 
Bush, and in the afternoon he gave a 
special address to the scholars. The 
tlay was indeed a time of rejoicing with 
usil quite a revival; the place was well
:fi ed, every seat was occupied. On 
Wednesday evening, June 3rd. a free tea 
was provided for the scholars, after 
which a public meeting was held, pre
sided over by I. R. Wakelin, Esq. Our 
beloved superintendent, brother J. R. 
Freeman, implored the divine blessing, 
and the chairman spoke some loving 
words of counsel to the scholars. The 
annual report was read by the secretary, 
which showed on the school register 122 
scholars a.nd 8 teachers; Young People's 
Socia.I a.nd Literary Society, 25 members; 
number of books in library, 333; collected 
formissions,etc., :£5 6s. lld. Our beloved 
brother, C. J. Burrows,ga.vea statement 
-0f the school's finances. The following 
brathren-viz., Messrs. H. J. Wileman, 
W. S. Millwood, G. Flower, and J. 
House, gave some encoura.ging addresses. 
The services were interspered with some 
well-known hymns, which the schola.rs 
hea.rtily sang. The friends responded 
very libera.lly to the collections. The 
benediction concluded another happy 
a.nniversa.ry.-P. H. 

FOREST-GATE (CLAREMONT, 32, 
DAMES·ROAD)--The 10th anniversary 
of the ea.use. Services were held in the 

Norwich Hall, Norwich-roa.d, on Tues
day,_!une 9th, when brother Mutimer, 
of Hrentford, preached an excellent 
sermon in the a.fternoon. At 5 a. goodly 
number sa.t down to tea, a.nd at 6 30 a 
public meeting was held i. under the very 
able presidency of Mr. 1.t. Turner, who 
read a portion of the Word then ea.lied 
upon Mr. Thos. Wattstose~ the divine 
blessing. After giving us a very neat 
little speech, the chairman called upon 
brother Parnell, who spoke with liberty 
from Rom. v. 8. Brother Holden was 
q11ite at home on "Faith's Privileges" 
(Psa.. lxxxiv. last verse). Brother Muti
mer epoke well of the "Holy Ghost" 
(Acts xix. 2); and brother Lee gave us 
full weight (as he always does) on Cant. 
ii. 8. Mr. Margerum ma.de some remarks 
bearing on our present position. Brother 
W. Webbspokeexperimentsllyfrom the 
words, "Thou hast been my help." This 
was a good, sound, enjoyable, spiritual 
meeting, and was closed by the chair
man pronouncing the benediction. 
Banks'hymnleafl.etswereused.-A.J. M. 

RYARSH, KENT.-On June 10th, we 
were enabled to hold our anniversarr, 
services. Our brotherl C. Guy, of II Zoar,' 
Gravesend preaohea afternoon and 
evening. 'rt being a very wet day, few 
were able to attend. We were glad to 
have the rain for the earth, but had 
hoped for a. fine day for the services. 
However, we believe we had a refreshing 
season within the chapel. 

ILFORD (EBENEZER).-We held our 
60th anniversary on May 10th and 12th. 
On the Lord's-day two sermons were 
preached by brother S. H. Brown, of 
Fulham. On Tuesday afternoon, pastor 
E. Marsh, of Gurney-road, Stratford, 
preached most acceptably from Gal. vi. 
18. Tea was served, of which nearly 50 
friends partook, and at 6.30 a. ~ublic 
meeting was held, underf,he presidency 
of brother J. Piggott. After singing 
the well-known hymn, "Kindred in 
Christ," &c., the chairman read Isa. lxi., 
and brother W. Gull offered prayer. A 
verse or two of hymn 172 (Denham's) 
"Awake my soul," &o,, having- been sung, 
brother Faunch very briefly reviewed 
the history of the Church, with which 
he has been connected nearly 30 years, 
during which period most of the old 
members and friends had, he said, been 
removed, either in _providence or by 
death, until now only three or four 
remain, yet, notwithstanding the fact 
that about 15 years ago things were 
brought so low that it was feared the 
place would have to be closed, the Lord 
was pleased to incline the hearts of the 
few that remained to make another 
effort, and through His di vine help and 
blessing we have continued unto this 
day, and trust that through mercy we 
may still go on our way,and thus prove 
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that nothing is too hard for the Lord. 
After an excellent address from the 
chairman, in which he strongly urged 
upon the friends the desirability of 
using every endeavour to obtain a chapel 
of their own, instead of continuing to 
pay rent, as at present, believing that 
the Lord would bless and prosper them 
in the effort, savoury and suitable 
addresses were delivered by the fol
lowing brethren, W. H. Lee, from 
Eph. ii.18; R. Burbridge, Colos. ii 9, 10; 
J. Gardner, Isa. :xxxviii. 15 and follow
ing verses; T. House, John xiv. 21-23; 
and J. Parnell, Isa. xlix. 15- The service 
was very well attended and the friends' 
liberalitr, together with the kindness of 
our chairman, enabled ns to make good 
a deficit due to the treasurer. The meet
ing closed with hymn 928. To our Triune 
God be all and equal praise now and for 
ever.-W. G. F, 

SOMERSHAM.-We held our anni
sary services on Lord's-day, June 14th. 
Our hearts were cheered to see such a 
glorious morning. Superintendent and 
teachers met in the morning for prayer, 
and the Lord heard and answered, and 
exceeded our expectation. Morning ser
vice commenced at 10.30. Hymns were 
sung by the children, and pastor W. H. 
Ranson preached a most encouraging 
and appropriate sermon from Eccles. xi. 
6. Afternoon service was especially for 
children, the chapel being crowded, and 
a short address was given to the children 
from tbe word" Beware/' in which they 
were told what to be oeware of. We 
trust many may be led in the paths of 
righteousness, and the prayer in the 
hymn we sang answered:-
" While we instruct them in Thy ways, 

Breathe on their souls and life impart; 
In babes and weaklings perfect praise, 

And write Thy laws within their hearts; 
Lord, send Thy Holy Spirit down. 
And with success our eliorts crown." 

At the evenuig service the chapel was 
again ·crowded, leavi~g several outs_ide 
while our pastor agam preached, bemg 
very blessedly helped by the Spirit of 
the Lord, from Prov, viii. 17. May many 
who comein and out amongst us be con
strain.ed to ·1ove the Lord, and to seek 
Him early, is the prayer of both Church 
and pastor. Several friends visited us 
from neighbouring Churches, to whom 
we owe many thanks. The service 
closed, and we separated by singing, 
"One day nearer home." Collections 
very satisfactory, exceeding . previous 
years;...;.F. H. GORHAM. 

BRIGHTON.-The annual treat of 
the scholars attending EbenezerChapel 
Sunday-school took,place on June 30th, 
at Burgess Hill, Mr. Sorace having 
kindly lent his fields for the occasion. 
The party left Brighton by special train 
at 10.30, accompanied by Mr. S. Gray, 

pastor, Mr. S. Botting, superintendent 
&c. On arriving at Rargess Hill they 
were joined by the children from Zion 
Chapel, Poynings. After lunch had heen 
provided, the children dispersed for 
cricket, &c. 556 children and friends 
partook of tea; the catering of Mr. 
Kid~, Worthing, giving every satis
fact10n. Just before returning the 
children assembled and sang the 
doxology. Three cheers were then 
heartily given for Mr. Scrace's kindnees 
and in acknowledging the same Mr'. 
Sorace promised a hearty welcome again 
if desired. Favoured with suitable 
weather, a very happy day was spent, 
and Brighton was safely reached at 8AO. 
-T.A.G. 

zro~ CHAPEL, HEATOX ROAD, 
PECKHAM. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL ANNIVERS.I.RY. 
"TIMES of refreshing shall come" is a 
Divine truism that all the "Sons of 
Light" are privileged to live to prove. 
Whatever may be the conditions of 
Christian effort among the young, or 
even in maturer fields, whether depress
ant, by reason of occasional discourage
ment; or uplifting, because of God
given evidences of approbation, there 
shall come periods which. in measure, 
shall excel others in the sense of joy and 
gladness which they impart to those 
who participate therein. 

Life has its variations, its 11uestion
able changes; the Church, not unlike 
it, has its days of apparent even tenour, 
as well as those which might be termed 
"excellent." And it is on such, when 
hosannas are caused to hang more freely 
npon the lips, when hearts seem more 
realistically to hold fellowship with 
heart, that, perhaps, more than on 
others, the labourer, conscious. in a 
keener manner, of the sacredness and 
privilege of his high calling, proves, in 
his own experience, the realism of 
Divine troth. ·· 

To those who are c.ontent to '' spend. 
and be spent" in endeavouring to 
impart, according to the will of the 
Master, the truth to the young in the 
school connected with the above cause, 
this "time of refreshing" was abun
dantly verified on Lord's-day, June 
Hth, when both ycnng and old gathered 
together to participate in services com
memorative of the seventeenth anniver
sary. 

The services, as is proper. commenced 
at 10, with a hearty prayer-meeting, 
pastor H. S. Boulton presiding, at 
which teachers and friends were led 
earnestly to invoke the Divine blessing 
on the work of the school. At 11, to an 
audieno·e typically an anniversary one, 
the pastor preached a suitable discourse, 
urging home, in his own pleasant way, 

I many of the truths of the good old book, 
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which our own denomination delights 
in. 

In the afternoon, at 2.45, young and 
old assembled again, when the pastor, 
followed by the teachers and one of the 
deacons gave addresses, interspersed 
with which were some specially selected 
hymns, ably rendered by the young 
people. 

As is usual in most London causes, 
the e,ening gathering was much larger, 
and consequently very animating and 
heart-stirring. Quite a feature was the 
hearty singing of a few Union tunes, 
almost strangers nowadays in some 
causes. by the young people, who, we 
dare to think, might well vie with some 
of the young Suffolk folk in the way in 
which they were enabled to render these 
vestiges of a fast receding generation. 

Ser,ices continuative of the same 
were also held on Tuesday, the 16th. In 
the afternoon. at 5.-15, the scholars sat 
down to a tea kindly prepared by the 
lady friends of the cause, at the close of 
which a presentation was made by the 
Superintendent of a gift, subscribed for 
by teachers and elder scholars, to the 
indefatigable Secretary, Miss 1\1. Boyes. 
Following this, at 6.45 a public meeting 
was held, when that generous and 
kindly supporter of Sunday-schools (J. 
Piggott, Esq.}, took the chair. After 
calling upon the superintendent to read 
the report, he engaged the interest of 
the young people by giving a pointed, 
but pleasant address from Psa.. li. 15, on 
"Lips." Next came brethren White 
(Woolwich); J. Clark, G. W. Cla_rk, and 
the pastor, who dealt o 1t some mstruc
tive and thoughtful words to those 
present. 

The services, which must be regarded 
as highly and singularly inspiriting and 
successful, closed with the singing by 
the young people, to the good old tune 
"Nativity,'' of that sweet hymn:-

.. There is a Friend whose matchless Joye 
Snrpasses all beside:· 

May it be the privilege of all present, 
in the Master's good time, not only to 
become spiritually acquainted with the 
gracious One of whom they sang; but, 
also like others, in the days to come, to 
ta.ke up a position in the vineya.rd for 
the fnrthera.nce of the Gospel ends.-J. 
KNIGHTS. 

HAO KNEY RO AD.-THE OVAL 
(SHALOM). Very ha.ppy and encourag
ing meetings were held here, Ma.y 5th. 
Mr. Box, of Soho, preached in the after
noon, and a special meeting was held in 
the evening, presided over by brother H. 
D. Mobbs, who announced 9-10 (Denham) 
a.nd pastor H. Myerson offered prayer. 
Addresses followed by brethren Webb, 
on the foundation of the sinner's hope ; 
1:rother Belcher took the notice on the 
bill." Specie.I Meeting," for his subject, 
and referred to many specid meetings 

mentioned in the Word of God, of the 
Lord meeting with His people in time3 
of trial and afflictions; Christ the meet
ing place for poor sinners, &o. "Blest 
be the tie that binds" (315, Denham) 
was sung, a.nd brother Holden, on 
Thanksgiving, was led to thank God on 
behalf of brother Myerson and the 
friends at Shalom, for the grace be
stowed on them in the past and spoke 
hopefully of the future. 

"Thou dear Redeemer, dying Lamb, 
We loYe to hear of Thee," 

employed the heart and voice, in 
melodious strains, of the congregation, 
and addresses were continued by 
brethren Chilvers, Parnell, Samuel 
Banks, Kingston, Marsh and the pastor, 
H.Myerson. The hymn, "Come, Christia.n 
brethren, ere we part" (15, Denham's 
Appendix) and pra.yer closed this 
favoured occasion.-D. L. · 1 

COMMENDATION OF A MINISTER 
AT ZION, NEW CROSS-ROAD, S.E. 

ON Thursday evening, June 25th, u. 
large number of members and friend!! 
met together for worship, and a sermon 
was preached by our brother Albert E. 
Brown, who has for some months past 
been supplying with much acceptance 
several of the Churches in the Home 
district. His discourse was a very clear 
and definite enunciation of the faith 
once delivered to the saints, and was 
listened to with much interest by all 
present. 

At the close of the service a Church 
meeting was held, when it was unani
mously a.greed that our brother be most 
heartily recommended to those Churches 
needing supplies as a" preacher of the 
Word," and that a notice to this effect 
be sent to the EARTHEN VESSEL for 
insertion. - THOMAS JONES (pastor); 
T. G. C. ARMSTRONG (Church Sec.), 

LITTLE STONHA.M.-Brother Robt . 
Bardens preached the anniversary ser
mons of the Sunday-school on Lord's
day, June 21st. It was our thirty-third 
year. Mr. Bardens was at ha.ppy liberty 
in spea.king about the work of grace iti 
the hearts of God's dear people. We 
felt mnch encoura.ged. Congregations 
were good. Mr. Garnham led the service 
of praise, assisted by brethren and 
sisters Thompson. Soams, Bennett, 
Lisch, and others. The day will be long 
remembered.-A. G. HALL, Supt. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON, CHATa 
HAM-ROAD.-The first anniversary of 
the formation of the Church was held 
on June 21st and 23rd. On Sunday Mr. 
J obn Hunt Lynn preached in the morn
ing from Jobxxiil.3,and iu theeven'.ng 
from Luke vii. 45. He spoke with great 
power and demonstration of the Spirit, 
and many were blessed. On the Tues
day aft.ernoon Mr. E. Mitchell preached. 
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The sermon was very suitable, experi
mental, and profitable, and contained 
much to comfort and encourage. In the 
evening the chair was taken by Mr. W. 
Abbott. A very interesting report was 
read by Mr. H. Clark. In the course of 
it, he said that their note must be a note 
of praise for God's goodness throughout 
·their first year. The Gospel table had 
been well spread, and the brethren who 
had ministered to them were blessed 

.and had been made a blessing. Their 
membership at the formation was nineJ 
six had been added during the year, ana 

·two were waiting for baptism. The 
_prayer-meetings had been a means of 
blessin11:, and the Sunday-school was 
prospering. As to finances, £680 of the 
total cost (£1,080) was paid off by last 

:Easter. Of the remaining £400. they 
hoped to pay off £100 by next Easter. 
In conclusion, he said their hope for the 
·future was in the Lord, who had Mid, 
"Lo, I am with you alway." After 
some very kindly remarks from the 

-chairman, interesting and instructive 
addresses were given by brethren Bush, 
·Chilvers, Dadswell, Holden, Kingston, 
and Mutimer. A good collection was 
-taken, and once more we united in 
singing II Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow." We believe and pray 
·that God will still more increase and 
;prosrer this new cause, and that we 
shal see" greater things than these."
FRED. W. KEVAN. 

WEST NORWOOD (PROVIDENCE, 
__AUCKLAND. BILL). -Anniversary ser
·vices were held. on Thursday, June 11, 
:in connection with the opening of the 
.above cause of truth, now eighteen years 
. ago. Many troubles and difficulties · 
have, at different times, presented them
selves, but above and beyond all these 
·things, the dear Lord has maintained 
His cause and in-1Jerest here, and again 
with grateful hearts we have mueh 
cause to record the faithfulness of a 
-covenant-keeping God. In the after
noon Mr. Mitchell, of Chadwell-street, 
preached a Christ-exaltini eermon. In 
the evening a publio meeting was held, 
:presided over by Mr. Styles, of Clapham. 
A very satisfactory report was read by 

-.the secretary, testifying to the mindful
ness of our God in supplying necessary 
means for the carrying on of His cause 

·in this neighbourhood, where the 
precious truths of the everlasting 
Gospel are little known, while error 

.and superstition abounds on every side, 

. and it is no easy matter to observe these 
things with an indifferent eye. Follow
in~ this, truly spiritual and soul-

• edifying addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Cornwell, who based his remarks 
upon the Triune God; Mr. Copeland 
dwelt upon the work of Christ m His 
people's salvation; and Mr. Marsh very 

·sweetly crowned both addresses by 

some stimulating remarks from " Lord 
I have loved the habitation of Thy 
house; and the place where Thy honour 
dwelleth." Such is the heartfelt 
expression of some who meet for 
worship in this little sanctuary, and 
our fervent P.rayer baa for a long time 
been, and still is, 11 Revive Thy work in 
our midst, 0 Lord, that the cords of 
Zion be lengthened, and her stakes 
strengthened, to the joy and rejoicing 
of the hearts of her inhabitants."
P. WHITHAM. 

GLAD TIDINGS ABOUT 
WILLINGHAM. 

A LENGTHY report of the hidtory of the 
old Baptist chapel would, doubtless, be 
very interesting, as the Church was 
established more than 200 years ago. 
At the time the present commodious 
structure was built it was considered a 
fine piece of architecture, having sitting 
accommodation for at least 1,000 
worshippers; rumour ears 1,300 have 
attended divine service within its walls 
at one and the same time. When it was 
built, we a.re told. there was none too 
much room for the worshippers. But 
error crept in, which resulted in a 
division, and just opposite stands a fine 
modern building used by those who 
have embraced 111ode1"n tlieoloqy, which, 
of course, is more plea.sing to carnal 
nature. 

Whit Monday was a day to be 
remembered, when we gathered to
gether to praise our Heavenly Father 
for His great care and mercy vouch
safed to us. This was done in cele
brating another anniversary. Pastor 
P. Reynolds preached afternoon and 
evening. Brother J.B. Lamb, of Ea.rith 
(a. former pastor), announced the hymns 
in the afternoon. The service -;va,s 
followed by a tea. and at the evening 
service deacon Favel, from "Eden" 
chapel, Cambridge, gave out the hymns. 
Friends met again, who seldom do meet 
but at these anniversaries, and we saw 
them greeting each other from Cotten
ham. Cambridge, Erith, Swavesey, Over, 
Chatteris, and Oakington. There were 
also present: brethren Ward (Cam
bridge), F. S. Reynolds (Over). M. 
E. Green (Swavesey). Congregations 
excellent. We are glad to know there 
are signs of blessing, and that some are 
coming forward to tell their experiences 
of the power of divine love and mercy. 
May many more be constrained to 
follow, and God's blessing rest abun
dantly upon the" old cause." 

On Wednesday evening, June 17, near 
400 people gathered, when an interesting 
service was conducted, and the ordinance 
of believers' baptism was administered. 
Brother M. E. Green, of Swavesey, 
conducted the devotional part, and 
brother F. S. Reynolds preached, and 
afterwards immersed two sisters and 
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one brother in the name of Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost. Brother Green con• 
eluded the solemn and sacred service 
with prayer. 

Lord·s-day, July 5. Mr.Green preached 
morning and eYening, and in the after• 
noon. at the Lord's table, gave the right 
hand of fellowship, with some words of 
adyice. to the newly-baptised friends. 
After the evening service a prayer• 
meeting was held which finished the 
savoury services ot another Lord's-day 
in Willingham old Baptist chapel. 

AN EYE WITNESS. 

" MASTER.J. IT IS GOOD FOR US 
TO BE HERE." 

,l 11-nfre1wary rtf P1•,n·frlenc", Ma,·ch, 
Camb.,. I'a.•tor-B, J. l'IORTHFIELD. 

ON Lord's-day, June 14, Mr. John Jull, 
of Cambridge, as usual, preached the 
anniversary sermons. The congregations 
were excellent, our souls fed, and we 
experimentally realised the truth of Mr. 
Jull's evening text: "Master, it is good 
for us to be here." 

On Monday evening (15th), a special 
prayer-meeting was held to seek the 
Lord's blessing on these services. After 
several brethren had engaged in prayer, 
Mr. W. Jeyes Styles irave a short, but 
telling address from Psa. cxv. 12, and 
we could truly say," Master, it is good 
for us to be here." 

On Tuesda_}'_ (16th) the services were 
continued. Mr. Box preached morning 
and afternoon; texts: morning, Jer. 
xxx. 21 ; afternoon, 2 Tim. i. 12. In 
-the evening Mr. Styles delivered the 
closing sermon of this anniversary 
from 2 Sam. vii.2i. It was a refreshing 
season; the weary found rest, and the 
hungry soul food; so that we can 
repeat, with all sincerity of heart, the 
words," Master, it is good for us to be 
here." 

The financial results were most 
gratifying, amounting to £42. Truly, 
•· the Lord hath been mindful of us." 

G. W. FRANKLIN. 

LITTLE STONHAM, SUFFOLK.
The anniversary of the above was held, 
as usual, on Whit Wednesday. Sermons 
were preached by Mr. R. C. Bardens, of 
Ipswich : afternoon, from Psa. ciii. 5; 
evening, Matt. xvi. 18. The attendance 
was good and encouraging, the presence 
of the Lord felt, while His servant was 
enabled to preach the Word with holy 
boldness and savour. We were favoured 
to see many friends from the surround· 
ing causes of truth. The day being 
beautiful, the things of nature smiled 
upon us. But our minds were carried 
to things more substantial, more satisfy
ing to our poor barren minds, for we 
often feel empty and dissatisfied with 
ourselves. In the evening again we felt 
it good to listen as the preacher led us 
to the Rock Christ Jesus, that sub-

stantial Rook whereupon the Church is 
built never-to be removed. There was o. 
goodly number to tea, and we wish 
Iieartily to thank our kind friends, who• 
helped in any way to make all weloome; 
but most of all to rendet our heartfelt 
thanks to Him who giveth us all things
richly to enjoy.-S. GRIMWOOD. 

HOXNE, SUFFOLK.-The Sabbath
school anniversary was held on Whit 
Sunday. Our dear pastor was greatly 
helped in preaching to large congre~a
tions. His subject was •· The chtld 
healer" (Luke ix. 42). In the afternoon 
he earnestly and lovingly addressed the
young upon the firm purpose of Daniel 
(Dan. i. 8), showing that God crowned 
Daniel's steadfast goodness by His
Divine approval. In the. evening our 
paBtor based his remarks upon the 
wis~, admonitic:m of Christ, ." Cast the 
net· (John xx1, 6). On Wntt Monday 
we were agafn cheered by witne~sing 
large gathermgs. In the afternoon 
recitations . and dialogues were ·well 
rendered by the children, iii ·which 
teachers took part, after which · Mr. 
Debnam lovingly addressed the scholars. 
Special hymns and anthei:ifs were·sung; 
no pains had been spared in training the 
young, and under the leadership of Mr. 
Clarke they were admirably rendered, 
Free tea was given to the children. 
Tea was also provided for friends at 
5 o'clock, to which a goodly number sat 
down. In the evening~arnest addresses 
were given by Mr. Ward from these 
words, " And He went about doin~ 
good; " Mr. Cassey, on " Confidence ; ' 
and Mr. Debnam, on "A sower went. 
forth sowing," A few remarks from 
our pastor brought this truly enjoy
able anniversary to a close.-M. P. 
THEOBALD. 

FINCHLEY (STATION•ROAD).-We 
had encouraging meetings on June 9th, 
friends being present from Wood 
Green, Hornsey~ Shaftesbury-avenue, 
Hill-street, Waltnamstow, New Cross, 
Keppel-street, Camden Town, Guildford, 
etc. The afternoon meeting for prayer 
and praise was conducted bI Mr. Realff, 
supported by brethren J. Box, R. 
Burbridge, H. T. Chilvers, and G. 
Elna.ugh, Mr. Burbridge spoke in a 
most interesting and instructive manner 
upon Heh. ix. 27, 28. Mr. Chilvers 
followed with some very tender and 
comforting remarks upon 1 Pet. v. 7. 
Miss Beach (late of Chelmsford) ably 
presided at the organ. An enjoyable 
social repast followed. The evening 
meeting was gathered under the genial 
presidency of Mr. F. J. Catchpole, whol 
after singing and reading a portion ot 
Scripture, called upon brother Simpson 
to engage in prayer. Our esteemed 
friend was very sweetly aided by the 
Spirit of all true prayer to ask in a very 
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feeling manner for the Divine preeenceJ 
help, and blessing. After a few kina 
and sympathising remarks by the 
chairman, Mr. Box delivered an address 
on" Tribulation" (Rom. v. 3); Mr. J. 
E. Flegg, on "Patience; 11 Mr. G. W. 
Thomas, "Experience · 11 Mr. Healff, 
"Hope;" and Mr. G. Elnaugh," Love." 
Our brethren were enabled to open up 
the Word of God on these topics in a 
most edifying and helpful manner, and 
their addresses were listened to with 
very marked and appreciative attention. 
Votes of thanks to the chairman, 
speakers, and lady-helpers having been 
cordially expressed by Mr. Realff, the 
meeting concluded with praiee, prayer, 
and the benediction. In the course of 
his address .Mr. Realff stated, that 
having supplied the pulpit, and acted 
as pastor p1·0. tem. for more than six 
months, he did not see his way to 
continue. Be took the opportunity, 
therefore, of commending the little 
Church to the care of the great and 
good Shepherd, and asked an interest in 
their prayers, that the will of the Lord 
might be ]?la.inly revealed as to the 
scene of his future pastoral labours. 
For the information. of correspondents, 
we are requested to state that Mr. 
Rea.lff has every Lord's-day engaged till 
after August. 

RECOGNITION OF MR. POUNDS 
AS PASTOR OF THE STRICT 
BAPTIST CHURCH AT BEXLEY. 

JULY 1, 1896. 
BY OUB LOCAL CORRESPONDENT. 

THREE services were held on this 
interesting occasion. The morning 
service commenced at 11.15, when Mr. 
E. Beecher and Mr. E. Marsh preached to 
a fairly large congregation for a week
da)'. morning. Friends from a distance 
evidently took an interest in the 
proceedings. · 

· Dinner was provided in a tent in a 
meadow connected with Mr. Piggott's 
residence, to which the visitors repaired 
and enjoyed the repast which was well 
prepared. 

In the afternoon, at 2.30, Mr. E. 
White (of Woolwioh) occupied the 
presidential seat, announced the hymn, 
•· God moves in a mysterious way," read 
a portion of God's Word; and Mr. 
Parnell prayed. "Gird thy loins up, 
Christian soldier," having been sung, 
the chairman made his introductory 
speech, and called on Mr. Piggott to 
state the leadings of God in providence 
in bringing the pastor elect to the 
Church at Bexley. This having been 
responded to in a clear and forcible 
way, the chairman made further 
remarks on the proceedings, and oalled 
on Mr. Pounds to give an account of his 
call by grace and then his call to the 
ministry. This he did in a satisfactory 

manner. He was then asked to state 
his views of truth, and what he pro• 
posed to preach to the people of his 
charge. He stated them in a very 
decided way; his views being in accord• 
ance with those of all the Strict and 
Particular Baptist Churches. The 
chairman then joined the hand of Mr. 
Piggott, as representing the Church, 
with that of Mr. Pounds, as pastor. 
The members stood up to ratify the
union, and notify their concurrence in 
the proceedings. The chairman offered 
a short prayer~ and called on Mr. Bush 
to supplicate tne throne of grace for a 
blessmg on pastor and people. 

The liymn, 
"Dear Saviour, ma.y this Church of Thine, 

Flourish in all Thy ways," 
was sung, when Mr. W. J. Styles 
delivered in a solemn and impressive 
manner a charge to the Church, founded 
on Col. iii. 17 : " Whatsoever ye do in 
word or deed, do all in the name of the 
Lord Jesus." After which the hymn 
was sung, 

"With heavenly power, 0 Lord, defend 
Him whom we now to Thee commend." 

Mr. Holden then gave a lengthy 
address or solemn charge to the pastor, 
who, it appears, is a son of his in the 
faith. Another hymn, and the benedic
tion brought the afternoon service to a. 
close, when the friends again repaired 
to the tent to partake of an excellent 
tea, with fruit of different kinds, the 
produce of the adjoining garden. 

The evening meeting commenced at 
6.15. Mr, J. Piggott presided,andmade 
a brief but suitable introductory speech. 
He then called on Mr. Guy, the newly
recognised pastor of Zoar. at Gravesend, 
who spoke wisely and well in the light 
of the day's exercises. Addresses were 
delivered by Messrs. Clark, Johnson, 
Beecher, Jone~, Holden, and White,. 
expressing earnest desire for the 
blessing of Almighty God to rest 
abundantly on pastor and Church. 
Hymns were sung at intervals between 
the speeches. "All hail the power of 
Jesu's name," and the be!lediction 
closed the prooeedinga of a day long to 
be remembered in the Lord's name. 

TEDDINGTON.-We held our mid
summer services on June 18. Mr. Hull, 
of Hastings, stood engaged to preach, 
but was prevented through illness. 
This was a g-reat disappointment. Mr. 
Lowrie,of Kingston, conducted a prayer
meeting in the afternoon, and Mr. 
James Clark preached in the evening. 
Both occasions were seasons long to ~e 
remembered. We are but few m 
number, yet frequently reali~e the 
Lord's presence, so that we can sing-

"If such the sweetnes• of the streo.m. 
Who.t must the founh,in be?·• 

-H. W. RIDGWAY 
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PROSPEROl'S PROCEEDINGS AT 
"PROYlDEN"CE,'' PRITTLEWELL. 

JOHN CHANDLER, Pa.~tm·. 
THE pastor's annual meeting was held 
on Tuesday, June 10th, when Mr. 
Mitchell, of Chadwell-street, preached 
in the afternoon a Christ-exalting and 
soul-comforting sermon. At 5.15 the 
friends sat down to tea ; there were so 
many }Jresent that it was held in the 
chapel: quite a little host from London, 
Southminster, Thundersley, and other 
plaoes, came to testify their love to the 
pastor. 

The public meeting commenced at 
6.15. After singing the grand old 
hymn, ·• Come, Thou Fount of every 
blessing," the chairman, brother H. D. 
Mobbs, re&d 2 Thess. iii. Brother OaksJ 
.a deacon of Shouldham-street, implorea 
the divine blessing, and truly we oan 
say his prayer was answered. 

l.1-Ir. Guy, the newly elected pastor of 
.Zoar, Gravesend, gave a soul-cheering 
.address concerning the Book as de
scribed in Rev. v. 1. 

Mr. Willis, of Chelmsford, described 
David's experience as set forth in PS&. 
xi. 2. 3. 

Mr. Mitchell, of Chadwell-street, said 
he must take his stand with the apostle, 
and S&Y he was not ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ, nor the Christ of the 
-Gospel, and 1 think all the people said 
Amen. 

M.r. Be.,cher, last but not least, dilated 
·sweetly upon PS&. xxxvii. 4. What a 
mercy through grace to know what it 
is to delight in the Lord Jehovah
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

With a few remarks from the chair
man, the happy meeting was brought to 
a close by-singing;, All hail the power 
of Jesu's name." The collections were 
good, sending the pastor home with a 
grateful heart. May the blessing of a 
covenant God rest upon the place and 
may the peace of God which passeth all 
understanding rest upon pastor and 
people. So prays- H. D. MOBBS. 
[Brother I. C. Johnson was to have presided, 

but being detained in Shropshire, brother 
Mobbs kindly took his place.-J. W. B.] 

PLYMOUTH (TRINITY).-The Sab-
bath-school anniversary took place on 
Lord's-day, June 7th. Two sermons 
were preached by the pastor, E. M. 
Bacon, from the words in Exod. xx. 8, 
" Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it 
holy." 1st, Institution i....2nd, Purpose; 
~rd, Perpetuity; 4th, rleasures. An 
excellent congregation listened with 
marked attention as the pastor was 
sweetly led by the Spirit to speak of the 
universal and far-reaching blessing 
of the 8abba.th-day, and, by telling 
illustrations of narrative and fact, to 
enforce it. In regard to the change 
from the last to the first day of the 
week, this was shown to have become 

an accomplished fact by an analoiry 
between creation and redemption. In 
the case of the first, God did rest from 
His labours. In regard to the second, 
He (i.e., Christ) hath entered into His 
rest. He also bath ceased from His own 
work-the stupendous work incumbent 
upon man's salvation-as God did from 
His. This is the rest that remaineth, of 
which the first day of the week is a 
sweet earnest and foretaste, being the 
day on which He who had laid His life 
down took it again, rising from the 
tomb, and bringing life and immor
tality to light through the Gospel. In 
the afternoon the prizes, kindly given 
by a member of the congregation, were 
distributed, and the pastor delivered a 
most interesting address, entitled 
"Little Foxes." We had good collec
tions_, and some excellent singing ren
derea by the choir and children. Mr. 
T. Wingate, a dear friend of the cause, 
was conductor, and Mr. Saunders ably 
presided at the organ. On the follow
ing Tuesday children, teachers and 
friends visited Greatlands, and, not
withstanding the showery weather, 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves1 and 
returned in safety. It is gratifymg to 
find from the report that the school has 
increased by nearly a. fourth since last 
year. The teachers' hearts a.re tho• 
roughly in their work, and many a 
prayer is put up, on behalf of those who 
attend, that the seed thus sown may 
prosper in the Lord's own time.
ALDINGATE, Secretary. 

AN OLD MEMBER OF MOUNT 
ZION, DORSET-SQUARE, GONE 
TO HEAVEN FROM QUEENS
LAND. 

"THOU sha.lt come to thy grave in a 
full age1 like a shook of corn, which 
cometh 1n his season." The above was 
a.ppro_pria.te in the case of our late 
friend and sister Mrs. Hannah Bale, who 
was gathered home on W ednesda.y, April 
19th, 1896, after a. long period of failing 
health at the advanced age of eighty
two. She arrived in the colony in 1849, 
accompanied by her husband and family. 
She was converted to God and baptized 
in early life, and subsequently united 
with the Church presided over by the 
late Mr. John Foreman, of London. 

On tbe formation of Jireh Baptist 
Church in Brisbane, she was one of its 
first members. She was a firm believer 
in the doctrines of the grace of God, 
ever relying on the efficacy of the 
Atonement and the perfection of the 
righteousness of the Lord Jesuli Christ, 
which constituted the foundation of 
her hope. She was a. devout and some• 
what critical hearer of the preaching of 
the Gospel, and rejoiced in the '• exceed
ini great and precious promises." Many 
trials during life she was called upon to 
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pass through; yet, however great her 
trial, it was succeeded by the evidences 
of "the peace whioh passeth all under
standing." 

For many years ahe resided with her 
younger son, Mr. B. R. Bale; but, as her 
weakness seemed to increase upon her, 
it was considered advisable to remove 
her to Sandgate, and to commit her to 
the care of her daughter, .Mrs. John 
Slaughter. Prior to her removal, the 
writer of this had frequent opportunities 
of conversing with her, when she would 
dwell with much fervour upon the 
goodness and mercy of God. 

Her end was calm and peaceful. The 
beautiful hymn of Topladts, " Rock of 
A__ges," was a great favourite with her. 
Her son-in-law, Mr. John Slaughter, 
used to spend a time with her every 
evening in reading to and praying with 
-her, who says "that at times doubts 
troubled her, yet she never lost her hold 
of the assurance of her salvation." The 
lines, 

"Nothing in my hnnd I bring. 
Simply Lo Thy cross I cling," 

were inscribed upon her coffin, being 
exp_ressive of her faith. 

· Her mortal remains were interred in 
the Bald Hills . Cemetery, pastor J. 
Kingsford and Mr. J.B. Sneyd officia
ting. 

JU.UNDS.-Our Sunday-school anni
versarr t.ook place on May 2!lth, when 
Mr. J. Lynn preached three times. In 
the afternoon an excellent address was 
§iven to the scholars from Psa. ii., 

Kiss· the Son." An overflowing con
gregation assembled in the evening, to 
whom our brother gave an address on 
"Praise the Lord." The collections 
realised nearly £8. - PASTOR H. E. 
SADLER, 

CHATHAM.-The 54th anniversary 
of Enon was held on June 21st and 24th. 
Brother J. Gardner preached on the 
Sabbath two good discourses, based on 
Rev. v. 6, and Rev. v. 11, 12, the same 
proving helpful and Christ-exalting. 
On Wednesday, 24th, brother 'l'homas 
(of Watford) was, after an interval of 
10 years, brought again amon~st us, 
and a gracious time was experienced, 
as he was enabled to discourse from 
James i. 16, 17, on the precious gifts of 
God, so freely and graciously bestowed, 
but far outshining all, the gift of His 
beloved Son, the Lord Jesus Christ. 
After tea, our brother was· led to Exod. 
iv.14, which he sweetly dilated upon as 
Christ the Brothei·, "His speaking 
well," "coming forth," "the gladness 
in meeting," &o., proving a warm• 
hearted Gospel theme, which gladdened 
the spirits of many present, and was 
returned in praise to our heavenly 
Father. Our hearts have been revived 
by two dear young friends coming 
forward to testify tlieir love to Jesus, 

and confeasing Him by baptism, a.nd 
we hopefully a.nd prayerfully a.re 
waiting for others to follow the 
!\faster "in the way." Halleluja.h !
HITHERTO. 

WHITECHAPEL (LITTLE ALIE
STREET).-First anniversary of the 
Young People's Society was held on 
June 5. The report says:-Wehavenot 
been without discouragements, but by 
the help of the Lor:l we have been sus
tained. A number of papers have been 
contributed by the members on various 
subjects, such as "Prayer," "The All
sufficiency of Christ," "The Commands 
of Christ," and other Bible studies. An 
evening devoted to glea.nings from 
sacred poems was much appreciated. 
La.st summer our mem hers started a Sun
day morning prayer-meeting, which is 
now conducted by Mr. Stevens and held 
in the vestry, commencing a.t 10.30. Any 
friends who can make it convenient to 
meet with us will find it to be a. ha.ppy 
commencement to the Lord's,day. One
of our number has joined the Church 
during the year. 

BIGGLESWADE.- Lord's-day, June 
H, Sunday-school anniversary sermons 
were preached by Mr. Hull, of Haetings. 
The Lord's presence was reali,ed as the
preacher was helped, under the blessed 
Spirit's influence, to unfold the Word of 
Life to young and old. 

WATFORD TABERNACLE. - On 
Lord's-day, June 28th, we held our Sab
-bath-school a.nniversary. Our pastor, 
Mr. Thomas, preached in the morning 
to teachers, urging upon them the neces
sity in the present day of tea.ching the 
Word of God fully. In the afternoon he 
addressed the children from the three 
first verses of the hymn, "There's a 
Friend for little children." In the even
ing he preached to parents, text: Job i. 5, 
a searching discou:ree. He opened up, 
Parental Responsibility, with regard to 
the morals of children, and the bringing 
them u_p in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord. Parental Love seen in the 
offering of the sacrifice. The rea.son for 
the offering; human nature is depraved; 
the corrupt tendency of carnal mirth. 
He opened up the need of the Atone
ment and urged the parents to be watch
ful over themselves, as all children are 
imitators. The children rimdered the 
special hymnsexceedinglywell, and the 
friends who gatheTed with us expressed 
thtmselves as pleased. Our Lord gave 
us a good day. We trust that the 
teachers may press on, encouraged by 
the Word; and that parents may be led 
to glorify God in the home. Our pastor 
reported that during the past yea.r two 
teachers and nine scholars ha.d joined 
the Church. May our Lord continue 
His blessing, and give us to see greater 
things than these, for His name's sake. 
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RECOGXITlON OF MR. JOSEPH 
EYERETT AS PASTOR OF THE 
CHl-RCH AT EBENEZERCHAPEL, 
GRArS, ESSEX, ON WEDXESDAY, 
JrL Y 15TH, 1896. 
BY OrR LOCAL CORRESrONDENT. 

PASTOR F. C. Holden presided and com
menced the afternoon service bysin!!"ing. 
" Come. Thou Fount of every blessing." 
He then rea.d Rom. xiv .. when Mr. 
Parnell implored the divine blessing. 
"::"low begin the heavenly theme," was 
then sung. Mr. Holden made some 
suita.ble remarks, and introduced Mr. W. 
Chisnall, who occupied some 30 minutes 
in stating- the nature of the Gospel 
Church under about six particulars. 

The chairman commented approvingly 
on the address, and called on Mr. Everett 
to give an account of his call by grace 
and then his call to the ministry, and 
then to say what he intended to preach. 
All these being satisfactory, the chair
man invited all the members of the 
Church present to stand up in token of 
their acquiescence in the proceedings. 
The chairman then joined the hands of 
the pastllr with those of two of the 
deacons, and offered an appropriate 
prayer that the union should be la.sting 
and blessed of God for the ingatheripg 
of sinners, and the esta.blishment of 
believers, and concluded the afternoon 
service by singing, 
"Dear Sa"liour, may this Church of Thine 

Flourish in all Thy ways.'" 
Tea was then served to a goodly 

number of friends who had come to join 
in the services from different Churches. 

Mr, I. C. Johnson, of Gravesend, then 
took the chair, and conducted the ser• 
vice of the evening, commencing with 
the well-worn hymn, '' Kindred in 
Christ," &c., introduced the subsequent 
business by an address of about fifteen 
;minutes, and called on Mr. Parnell to 
deliver the charge to the pastor, which 
he did with much vigour and truth. 
Another hymn was sung, when the 
chairman called on Mr. S. T. Belcher to 
give the charge to the Church. This 
was done in a very energetic and edify. 
ing manner. It is hoped that both 
Cliurch and pastor will attend to the 
solemn charges thus addressed to them. 

The time of closing being very near, 
Mr. Bond, Mr.Ohandler,a.ndMr.Gibbens 
had only a. few minutes ea.eh to express 
their plea.sure experienced in the pro
ceedings of the day, wishing for pastor, 
Church, and congregation every new 
covenant blessing. 

Collections were ta.ken; the pastor 
refused to take the amount collected, 
which was suirgested that it should be 
handed to him. It was, therefore, 
decided that it should be used together 
with other promised amounts for the 
construction of a ba.ptistry. On pre• 
vious ba.ptizing occasions the friends had 
to visit Zoar, Gravesend, for the purpose. 

The doxology was then sung. Pastor 
Holden concluded with prayer, and pro
nounced the benediotion. It was really 
a. good day for "Ebenezer." 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
ON July 3rd, the 211th anniversary meet
ing of the Hornsey Rise Asylum was 
held, The weather was fine and the 
grounds in beautiful order, the flower• 
beds reflecting great oredit on Mr. Slater, 
the gardener. A large number of friends 
were present, and under the superinten
dence of the lady visitors and Mr. and 
ll1rs. Nia.I, the warden and wardeneBB, 
the arrangements were admirable. Ser
mons were -preached by Mr. W, L. 
Holland and Dr. Hamilton. .... 

The sale of work, on behalf of the 
Benevolent Fund, was very successful. 
a larger sum than usual resulting there• 
from: The ladies still have a consider
able stock of goods on hand, which they 
hope to dispose of during the next two 
months, and at the special services in 
November. 

• * . . 
The !'l{ed friends a.11 appeared 

deliihted 1n seeing so large a number 
.of visitors, and ma.de all callers at their 
rooms very welcome. If any of our 
rea.dere have not visited this beautiful 
home for the Lord's aged poor, who a.re 
pensioners on the Society, we would 
strongly recommend them to do so, 

*•* 
At lea.at £700 per annum a.re needed 

adequately to maintain this building, 
and the preachers ma.de ea.mast pleas 
for additional subscribers. The collec
tions were good. * * 

A new number* of the Q1ta1·te1·ly 
Record, has just been issued, and is par
ticularly interesting; copies will be sup
plied on application a.t the office. The 
new Annual Report is on the point of 
publication; its circulation ha.a so much 
increased that a larger number of copies 
has now to be printed. 

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, etc. 
FROM A FAR COUNTRY,-:-Thirty

fourth anniversary of laying the foun• 
da.tion-stone of Jireh Strict Baptist 
Church, Brisba.ne1,,. is held this month 
(August). Mr. John Kinitsford, the 
~resent and onlr pastor" la.id 'the stone. 
Ever sinoe the Churoh was formed 

* * 
Mr. Kingsford h~s not been absent 

from his post much more (if any) than 
a dozen timesl "life and health have 
been continue« to me, and my Lord has 
never left me without a. message for His 
people. I want to 

PRAISE HIM MORE A.ND MORE, 

* * 
"From my heart i do say, 'Unto me 

who a.m less than the least of a.11 saints 
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is tltis grace given, that I should preach 
among the Gentiles the unsearchable 
riches of Ohrist.' I have recently had 
the plea.sure of ba.ptizing another grand· 
daughter. 

* * 
"Herein, too, I *have been greatly 

favoured, having married and baptised 
all my children, and four of my grand
children, and more, I hope, through 
grace, to follow." We unite with our 
beloved uncle in giving all the praise 
and glory to God, 

* • 
A Century.-Telriple-street, Wolver

hampton, centenary services were held 
on June 16th, Mr. Moxon, of Bury 
preached in the morning, Mr. Fea.zey. of 
Lea.mington, in the afternoon, and Mr. 
Dennett, of Birmingham, in the even
injl'. All the servicea were well attended, 
friends being pr.esent from most of the 
neifihbouring causes. The collections, 
inc uding donation:, :,mounted to £46. 

* IJecla1·ation.-We have received the 
following from our highly esteemed 
friend and brother, Mr. Charles Hill:
" Will you oblige me by stating in next 
E. V, & G. H. that I am not a minister 
in connection with the Suffolk and Nor
folk Association." 

*•* 
The friends who some time ago separ-

ated from Frederick-street, Birmin~
ham, opened their new chapel," Zoa.r,' 
in Crabtree-road, under favourable cir
cumstances, on June 23rd. The preacher. 
Mr. Hull, editor of the "Sower" and 
"Gleaner," preached two Gospel sermons, 
afternoon and evening. The comfortable 
chapel was well filled on both occasions. 
We noticed a number of friends from 
Old Hill, Rowley, Bilston, Blackhea.th, 
Wolverhampton, &c. The ministry was 
well represented in Messrs. Kenil, 
Ha.eking, Michinall, R. Adams, A. Dye, 
D. Smith, Ola.ck, and others unknown 
to your contributor. ...... 

Solicitation.-We a.re constantly soli
cited to draw the attention of intending 
visitors to the sea-side at this time of the 
year to our" Sea-side Gospel Directory," 
printed on the cover of E. V.& G. H. ·~· Acceptat-ion.-Our brother Charles 
Hewitt has accepted the unanimous 
invite to the pastorate at "Eden," 
Pondei.''s End. We are thankful, hope
ful, and prayerful. 

* * * N.itification.-The friends who have 
been worshipping in the Hall of the 
Pavillion Coffee Tavern, Union-street, 
Torquay, have taken the chapel in 
Laburnam-street. Any of our readers 
who may be going to Torquay this sea.
son, will please note this. 

* • 
P1•0,,pel"ity.-Under the ministry of 

our brother James Hackinfl, at South-

minster, Essex, n have been added 
during his 18 months' ministry five by 
baptism. Praise the Lord. ' .. 

Jul!J ,Wth, 18.91;,-Memorial-stones of 
Cha.dwell-street Sunday-school are to be 
fixed on this date. One by Mr E 
Mitchell, pastor, the other by M~ G0 

Sawyer. [SeeAdvt.]. · · 
* * 

Unique. * 
PRESENTATION AND DOUBLE ,JUBILEE. 

We tender our heartiest congratulations 
to pastor Isaac Ballard and his beloved 
wife, who (surrounded by many friends 
and well-wishers), celebrated their 
golden wedding in Beulah Baptist 
Chapel, Farnboro,' on the afternoon and 
evening of Tuesday, July 7, 189n. Tea 
was served on the lawns, at which all 
the guests wore goide,.n wedding favours. 

It was a double :vent. Just 50 years 
ago, the founder of this maaazine 
assisted in the formation of the :ifaptist 
Church, at Beulah; wherefore, the occa
sion was also commemorative of the 
jubilee of the Church. Everyone by 
their faces and voices, indicated 'the 
enjoyment of a good time. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ballard were presented with a purse 
containing £:U, a marble mantel-clock 
tea service, a lamp, &c. ' 

,. * 
* These gifts were sub2cribed by the 

members of the Church and congrega
tion, and by many inhabitants of Farn
boro' and neighbouring districts who 
know and respect this aged serv~nt of 
Christ for his long and steadfast work 
of faith and labour of love among the 
fruit and hop-pickers, as well as his 
Church, and from house to house. God 
still go on to bless thee, Isaac and make 
thee a blessing, till thy call ~omes tc:> be 
with Christ, which is far better. Amen. 

* * 
During his visit to Margate in July, 

our venerable brother, I. C. Johnson 
preached at Mount Ephraim and Broad: 
stairs. Recently on a visit to Gateshead 
heoccupied the pulpit there with accept: 
ance,and 

• * 
While staying he;e he (Mr. J.), was 

invited by the Mayor to a seat on the 
judicial bench, where some years ago he 
presided as Mayor. Words of welcome 
and congratulation were heartily 
exchanged by the magistrates and our 
veteran brother, Mr. Johnson. 

* • 
A Few Tltings.-M.r. E. Mitchell seeks 

a little rest .the last three weeks in 
August. Mr. R. Bowles, Hartford, has 
been laid aside for three Lord's-days. 
Brother G. Herring "cannot accept 
invites to preach outside London to 
travel on Sundays." Brother John 
Taylor is able to get out for a short 
walk. "It is a rejoicing time at Clay-
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gate." S. J. Wise thanks the numerous 
friends who have sympathised with her 
in her bereavement. Mr. P. Patterson, 
of Ryarsh,ag-ed 80, has just passed away. 

Sone ~01m. 
MISS HADDEN, a member at Elim, 

Limehouse, entered into rest, June 5. 
And 

MRS. Em, ARDS, a member of the con
gregation at Elim. passed away June 
28. Our brother Holden has also lost 
his brother, 

ALBERT HOLDEN. of Bury • St. -
Edmunds, Suffolk, who departed this 
life, May 29, leavinga blessed testimony 
that he has gone to be with Jesus. Mr. 
Tooke saw him many times, and his 
visits were greatly blessed. Mr. Tooke 
also officiated at the funeral. 

HORACE RAYMER gently murmured 
'· Come, Holy Spirit, come, come," and 
shortly afterwards his spirit took its 
flight to the God who gave it, on April 
2 L in his 32nd year. Deceased was for 
several years a useful member at 
Sudbourne, but a few months ago 
removed his membership to Cransford, 
where he had occasionally taken .the 
servjces, as well as at the village 
stations, but 

"~ow his work on earth is done, 
Hea,enly glory is begun." 

-A SORROWING FRIEND, 
MRS. HOWLETT, aged 56, passed away 

at Sawston, Cambs., June 8th, 1896, after 
a short illness, to the rest that remains 
for the children of God. She was a 
member of the Baptist Church at Staple
ford; her remains were interred by Mr. 
Simkin, June 13th. - WM. WALLIS, 
Whittlesford, Cambs. 

THOMAS EADY.-Our beloved brother 
Thomas Eady (one of the deacons at 
Succoth) has been bereaved of his most 
excellent wife, and many friends hang 
down their heads as broken reeds at the 
removal of one so active in the cause of 
God. In early life she was guided by 
the good hand of God to follow in the 
footsteps of the Lord's faithful people, 
and continued in well-doing till her 
change for a better and nobler employ
ment came. Amid a large circle . of 
friends, some coming from afar, her 
mortal remains were laid to rest in the 
sequestered graveyard at Caldecott, near 
Rushden. She fell asleep in Jesus 
June 18, 189!i, aged 39 years. On her 
mourning card is the text, " They that 
sow in tears shall reap in joy."-H. E. 
SADLER. 

MR. EDWARD p ACKER (eldest son of 
the late Mr. Elijah Packer) passed away 
from this life on Thursday, July 2n<t, 
at Horselydown. In the day when 
Crosby-row chapel was noted for itH 
hearty, bright singing, "Edward" led 
the tenor, while his brother William 
took the alto. Though ever living a 
retired kind of life, the deceased was a 

great lover of sacred music. Over 60· 
years ago, when his father played the 
double bass and "led" the slnginlf at 
the Baptist Church, Chatham, little 
Edward sat by his side i and although 
in those days the services were lonij" 
young Edward would go with hi~ 
father, and could not be prevailed upon 
to stay at home. For the last year or 
so he had become very weak, and, on 
the Thursday in question, with his 
hands uplifted and with a smile on his 
face (though unable to speak), he gently 
passed from the lower to the upper 
house. It may, perhaps, not be out of 
place to mention, that his second wife-
Emma-was a daughter of Mr. Bidmead,. 
for many years deacon of Mr. Milner·s 
Church; and by her alliance with the 
deceased, became daughter-in-law tci 
Mr. Elijah Packer, the precenter and 
deacon to the late C. W. Banks, both at 
Crosby-row and Unicorn-yard chapels. 
The funeral took place at Nunhead 
cemetery, on Wednesday, July 8th 
when all the family, with one exception' 
attended. Mr. C. P. Sawday offioiated'. 
The departed one had passed nearly 76 
years in this world, and, by God's grace, 
left it as gently as the softest breeze. 

[It was our pleasure to have the 
acquaintance of the de_Parted, and can 
bear testimony to his calm, quiet, 
consistent walk and conversation. He 
has soon followed in the wake of his 
sister, Mrs. Gawkrod~er, and is now at 
home with his samted father and 
mother, joining them in perfect praise
above; "More sweet, more- loud."-
J. W. B.]. 

MRS, SMITH.-At Great Gidding, on 
Monday, April 27, Mrs. Jas. Smith 
was found dead by her next-door neigh• 
bour (Mrs. Glover), with whom she had 
been talking only two hours before. 
She was quite well the day before, and 
was in her place in the house of GodJ 
when I was led to speak about a friena 
of mine who had passed away very sud
denly a month that day. She talked 
very much about the service to her 
husband when they got home, and 
expressed a wish that she might he 
called home first, little knowing that 
death stood so near her door. I was to 
bring her before the Church, of which 
her husband is a member, the day that 
I preached her funeralsermon. A quietJ 
unassuming woman, but a woman OI 
faith and prayer; thus I have lost an 
hearer, and one that held up my hands; 
but the dear Lord's will be done. 
Heaven is the richer, as the eleot of 
God is nearer completed. It was a solemn 
and impressive time at the funeral, 
when many of her friends and neigh
bours were present. May we also be 
ready; for, 

11 We cannot, Lord, Thy purpose sec, 
But all is well that's done by thee.'' 

-C. THEW, 



PASTOR CHARLES A, GUY, OF GRA\.E:sEXD. 

(See page 2G3.) 

~ht jaints' f osition ancl ®mploJJ)lltttt. 
BY E. MITCHELL • 

. "They sat down at Thy feet ; every one shflll receive of Thy words."
Deut. xxxili. 3. 

FROM the former clauses ·of this rnrse we lnwe considered the sweet 
truth of Jehovah's love, and the security of His saints. In om 

present meditation we reflect upon the position the saint8 occupy; and 
the employment in which they are engaged. " They sat clown at Thy 
feet; every one shall receive of _Thy words." 

I.-'l'HEIR POSITION. Sitting at the feet of their Lord. The 
allusion is probably to the tribes gathered around l\foimt Sinai, when 
God proclaimed His law. This the context seems to indicate. "Tht· 

VoL. LII. SEPTEMillrn, 1896. ~ 
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Lord C'ame from ~inai, and rose up from Seir unto them ; He shined 
forth from M:onnt Paran, and He came with ten thousands of saints ; 
from His rig·ht hand went a fiery law for them . . . they sat down 
at Th~- feet." Exod. xix. describes this solemn and awe-inspiring 
oC'casion. To sit at the feet indicates the position of scholars ; as Paul 
said to the Jews, he " was brought up . • . at the feet of Gamaliel." 
The master, or teacher, sat on a slightly elevated seat, and the scholars 
were arranged in a semi-circle around him, literally at his feet. 

The expression is yery suggestive. It suggests the lowUiiess of the 
,.,,int.'5. E,ery true saint is humble. The first beatitude in Matt. v. is 
pronounced on "the poor in spirit." Pride is an abomination to the 
Lord. He'' has respect unto the lowly, but the proud He knmveth afar 
off." All those who are taught of the Lord are made humble. They 
take the place the Scriptures assign them, and are not offended at being laid 
low·. The Publican, and not the Pharisee, describes their heart's feelings. 
Low in the dust of self-abasement is the position they readily take, and 
to he addressed as "thou worm Jacob," is no offence to them. An 
unhnmbled man is no saint. · 

. .\.t His feet suggests the conquering power of divine gmce. In one of• 
our Lord's journeys He encountered a man possessed with a legion of 
de,·ils, exceeding fierce, a terror to all who came near him. None could 
either tame or bind him; but Jesus drave out the devils, and conquered 
him by His mighty grace; and they fonnd him " sitting at the feet of 
.Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind." How oft this miracle of mercy 
has been repeated ! What multitudes grace has conquered, subdued, and 
brougl1t to sit at Jesus' feet! She, who came behind Him in the house 
of Simon, affords another pleasing example of the might of Jesus' grace. 
His -word had penetrated her heart, humbled her soul, and turned her 
from all her eru courses. Those eyes which once had sparkled with 
impure desires, now pour out copious streams of penitential tears, 
sufficient to make up for Simon's neglect and wash the dear Redeemer's 
feet : those tresses which had been snares to entangle her victims, now 
form a silken towel wherewith to dry His feet ; those lips whose burning 
heat had served to inflame the impure passions of men, imprint the 
chastest kisses ; the ointment intended to make her person more 
ensnaring is now devoted to her precious Lord. There is nothing too 
hard for grace to perform. Satan can never be too strongly entrenched 
in a sinner's heart for Christ to eject him. No soul can be so sunken in 
sin that Jesus cannot reclaim and sanctify it. 

" Grace reigns to pardon crimson sins, 
To melt the hardest hea.rts ; 

And from the work it once begins, 
It never more departs." 

Again, we have teachableness and attentiveness suggested. Mary 
"sat at Jesus' feet, and heard His word." Like Lydia, her heart had 
been opened to attend to the things which were spoken. " Except 
ye be converted and become as little children, ye shall not enter 
into the kingdom of heaven." The child's spirit is a teachable one. 
The mysteries of the kingdom are not apprehended by intellectual power, 
but bv the teaching of the Holy Ghost. " Thou hast hid these things 
from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes." Only 
those who sit at His feet, with an humble, teachable spirit, and attentive 
to receive His Word, are taught the truth effectually. 
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II,-TIIEIR ElIPLODIENT, "Every one shall receive of Thy worrls," 
" All thy children shall be taught of the Lord." We are reminded of 
what they receive--" Thy words." "My sheep hear My voice." The!J 
receive His words in His holy law. This is necessary to prepare them to 
receive the Gospel. The law ploughs up the heart, and fits it to receive 
the seed of the Gospel. By the law is the knowledge of sin ; and apart 
from the knowledge of sin, there is no room for the Saviour. "They 
that are whole have no need of a physician, but they that are sick." The 
terrors of Sinai caused Israel to desire a Mediator. The Holy Spirit's 
initial work is to convince of sin. The sharp needle of the law enters into 
the heart, and draws the thread of the Gospel after it. " The law is our 
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ." " The letter killeth, but the spirit 
giveth life." Every one of His saints shall be soundly convinced of sin, 
and of their undone condition through sin-they shall receive the word 
of His law, and His testimony concerning their state under law. 

They receive His words in the Gospel. This brings glad tidings to 
convinced sinners. The remedy for their ills is here presented. With 
wonder, joy, love, and adoration they receive the precious testimony, that 
" God hath made Him to be sin for them, who knew no sin ; that they 
might be made the righteousness of God in Him." The smart of the 
law is healed by the balm of the Gospel; fear and terror give place to joy 
and peace ; and the love of God, shed abroad in their hearts, engenders 
love to Him, who has done so much for them. " We love Him because 
He first loved us." 

This employment is continued through life. The saints while on earth are 
ever scholars. Their life-long business is to "grow in grace, and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ." They esteem it a 
high privilege to sit at Jesus' feet. His words are treasured in their 
hearts and minds. The farther their education is carried, the more 
· clearly they discern their own poverty and need, and more fully they 
apprehend the fulness and appropriateness of the blessings stored up in 
Jesus to meet their necessities. They are conscious of much remaining 
ignorance. Now they " know but in part," but are looking forward to the 
time when they "shall know even as they are known." Until that 
happy season shall arrive when they shall no longer see as in a glass 
darkly, but face to face, they desire to sit at His feet, and receive of His 
words. Reader, art thou among them? 

0 UR P O RT RA IT GA L LE R Y .-No • IX : 
PASTOR CHARLES A. GUY, OF GRAVESEND. 

OUR brother Mr. !· C. ~ohnson, infor~ me you. have expressed a 
wish to be furmshed with a few details concerrung my unworthy 

self, for use in our denominational magazine. Those details will be 
mainly of such circumstances in my life as are particularly connected 
with the particular and special mercy of a covenant ~od. One in look
ing back upon all the past, feels to have more occasion than others to 
gratefully hymn :-

11 O to grace how great a debtor, 
Daily I'm constrained to be." 

On the l!lth of July, 185i, my eye3 firat saw the light of day in the 
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old town of the beautiful Sussex sea-side resort, Eastboume. Se,·eral 
times during 111~· boyhood days was I brought in imminent danger of 
losing my life. One instance is often vividly before me even now. A 
carter, in the employ of my uncle, during hay-season was driving a team 
attached to a waggon loaded with hay, and whilst resting the horses, 
lifted me up and placed my head on the ground close up to the front 
wheel. The horses of their own will started as he snatched me away; 
two seconds more, and my head must have been crushed. This ( with 
other narrow escapes) prm·es a " vessel of mercy is invulnerable until 
called by grace." 

"Not a. single she.ft ca.n hit, 
Till the God of love sees fit." 

I am the child of many prayers, both from a godly mother (my father 
died when I "·as about four years of age) and a now glorified grandfather, 
and from earliest remembrance have been subject to influence for good 
at home; but the prayers and example for a time seemed unheard in 
hea,en. and unheeded on earth. 

From quite early life I was now and again the subject of conviction 
of sin (whether natural merely or the incipient workings of the Sovereign 
Spirit I must lea,e ), which wrought te1Tor in my mind, and resolutions 
" to be good " were made ; and for a time the Bible was read, prayers 
were said, and I tried hard to become ." a little saint ; " but, alas for 
human resolutions, saintship resulting from legality may be lost, though 
sanctity in Christ is inalienable. And so, as soon as the immediate cause 
for fear was remo,ed, 

THE SAINT AG.A.IN BEC.A.1\IE .A. SINNER. 

Tliese seasons of fear were of repeated occurrence, and finding from past 
experience that they gradually wore off, many times have I sat by the 
side of my dear mother in Bond-street Chapel, Brighton, quaking as Mr. 
Glaskiu (the then pastor) spoke of eternal matters, and lest the feeling 
should pass away, I ha,e all the way home from chapel repeated the 
word " Eternity " over and over again, imagining if I could but keep the 
solemnities of eternity in view, I should be able to keep from sin, and 
then all would be well. Strange ! though favoured with good sound 
teachino·, the necessity of atonement did not trouble me. "That which 
is of th~ flesh is flesh, and that which is of the Spirit is spirit." 

This went on until, at about the age of fourteen, I was apprenticed 
to the printing business, when the influence was only for evil. The 
o,erseer was a hard drinker, and when muddled with drink would get 
the boys about him, and, suffice it to say, the suggestions from 
him were not of the purest. Oh that Christians were as ready to sow 
the g·ood seed as wicked men are the bad. Mixed up with a set of lads 
and young men, mostly my elders, it was not long before religion became 
hateful, Sunday-school was neglected, and chapel attended only by com
pulsion ; still I could ne,er for long get rid of the dread of eternity. 

When about seventeen, two of my companions professed to have been 
converted at some revival services, and with them I attended the 
YJVLC.A. meetings, and was again striving hard to earn heaven. A 
fellow-apprentice sometimes attended, and I remember at one meeting 
all were urged to say something, either a prayer or a text, or relate some 
experience. I was far too nerrnus, but my companion said a prayer, 
while I sat treml,!illg- by hi~ side. He was so elated with his fluency 
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that he told me he should write out a prayer, and repeat it from memory 
the following week. This hoITified me, for though unconsciously look
ing for heaven by my own works, I yet felt true religion made a person 
humble, and I was very miserable, and could see I was not right before 
God. 

Shortly after, the revivalist, Mr. H. Varley, conducted a mission in 
.the Dome at Brighton. One night, in company with the two before
mentioned comrades, I went, and at the close of the address, people went 
about asking others if they were saved. Three ladies came to our group, 
and my companions immediately gave an affirmative reply to their qnery, 
-but I was silent. They turned to me and repeated the question, to 
which I replied, " I did not feel that I was." To my astonishment, I 
was told salvation was not a feeling matter, I only had to believe. They 
argued with me, kindly prayed for me, and sought to cajole me, to all 
which I could only reply, 

"I DID NOT FEI!.'L I WAS GOD'S CHILD." 

:Finding they could not convert me, they handed me over to the 
"'' tender mercies" of Mr. Varley, who read the usual stock texts; but he 
was no more successful than the ladies. They prayed and pitied my 
dense stupidity, but Mr. Varley had the very bad taste to get angry, and 
did not pray for me, but turning to a gentleman by his side, said," Isn't 
it sad to see one so young, yet so dark ! " and left me to my darkness. 
Unsophisticated as I then was in the knowledge of the religious pride of 
the human heart, it immediately flashed upon me that his object was to 
glory in the number of his proselytes, and :finding he could not perform 
'his will in me, grew angry, and turned to some more pliable subjects. 

I left the Dome that night with spirit steeled, divested of the yearn
ing after good I had had on entering the building, and determined to 
think no more about religion. Forsaking my better companions, I joined 
with others whose delight was sin. Harden myself as I would, I could 
not get rid of my wretchedness, for the terrors of eternity were before 
me. Most of my new associates were teetotallers, but were much 
addicted to evil ways other than those associated with drink, and I 
greedily followed; and so it continued, sinning in the teeth of an accusing 
<,onscience, until the time inscribed in the Book of Decrees for my 
deliverance came on, and varied means were used to bring this about. 

My health had always been extremely delicate, and it was by no 
means improved by the long hours of confinement in a printing office, at a 
time when the Factory .A.et was not so stringent as now, and I have often 
.persisted, against the wish of my dear mother, in having my run in the 
streets, when I hardly knew how to keep up and to put one foot before 
the other. Verily, 

SIN IS A HARD :MASTER. 

The doctor under whose care I was, said the action of the heart was 
very weak, and with any excitement or strain it might prove dangerous. 
I had joined a dramatic society in connection with the temperance party, 
where I learned only evil. I took part in one performance, and was east 
for another, but the night of the performance I shall never forget. It 
was very late when I reached home, to find my dear mother in deep dis
tress, she knowing better than I the risk I ran. That night severed my 
connection with the amateur drama. The fear of suddenly dying wns 
dreadful to me, and often when I felt the numbed, lifeless symptoms 
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round the heart, accompanied by the desire to breathe deeply, I ha,·e 
been afraid lest it shon1d cease beating, and I should drop into hell ; 
and many times when leaving the office in tbe early hours of the morn~ 
ing. "l"fith the fear on me, felt I should be found in the street dead when 
dav dawned. 

' The Bible was afresh studied, and prayer for mercy made. Reticence 
~oncerniu:g self has been an unconquerable thing with me, so that it was 
alone I endured this blackness of soul, save as it may have been observed. 
The feeling of dread became less poignant, but the longing to lmow my 
sins forgh-en was stt-ong. :M:y dear sister's baptism, arid a letter from 
11er treating: of the blessedness of believers in Jesus, intensified the long'.. 
ing to be a partaker of this salrntion. · · · 

Months I continued in a dark state of mind, praying for the earnest 
of the Spirit. Attending the watch-night service at Salem that year 
(18,'i), I determined that I would pray so earnestly (silently, of course) 
that the blessing must come. I began and persevered through the meet
ing, but found " that it is not by might, nor yet by power,'' and left the 
chapel as miserable as eyer, and feeling there was no hope for me._ The 
next Lord's-day morning, went to chapel in much the same state ofmind. 
The text was Isa. liY.10. Mr. Glaskin, in his opening, refen-ed to the first 
verse, and after giYing the historical bearings, treated it e~perimentally, 
showing the promise of fruitfulness was to those who felt themselves 
barren, and destitute of spiritual life. Then were the doors of my · heal't 
opened. I could see my character there, and, blessed be God, was, by 
the Holy Ghost, able to rejoice in Him and in the hope of salvation; 
Light and dark, peace and umest have since alternated, but the hope has 
ne,er been lost. 

The following December I was baptized, and two years later joined 
_the Church at Salem, the late John Bunyan McCure giving me the right; 
_hand of fellowship. On the evening of my baptism, Mr. Glaskin re
·marked to my dear mother, it was his conviction the Lord had a work 
for me to do. This came to my knowledge long before I attempted to 
speak, but it was far from my e"---pectation that I should ever be enga~~ 
in the ministry, my natural timidity and extreme nervousness appearm~ 
to preclude the possibility of such a thing: Nevertheless, there was ·!l 
strong wish to 

" Tell to sinners r.9und, 
What a dear Saviour I had found." 

And alone in my room I would try to sermonise on texts that occurred: 
to the mind, and would sometimes venture to anticipate my pastor (Mr. 
Masterson) when he announced his text. 

In due course, an invitation to preach at Poynings came, and '\ll'll.'!' 
refused. SeYeral times the invitation was repeated and refused, until~ 
fearful of closing a door the Lord might have opened, I ventured on the· 
)ast Sunday in February, 1884, to make the attempt. Oh, with what 
trepidation and fearfulness did I go, but lost all my fears on announcing 
my text, "But Christ is all and in all," and with happy liberty spoke for 
half-an-hour. After" supplying" for a short tin1e, I, in conjunction 
with Mr. Waterer (former pastor of Elthorne-road, Homsey), rented a, 
schoolroom at Burgess Hill, where I regularly preached for twelve 
months. Soon after, a hearty and unanimous call to the little Church at 
r ckfield \\·as sent me, where for nearly six years, and with tokens of th~ 
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JJi\'ine blessing, i lflboured, continuing at the same time rny sr:c11lar 
fmsiness. My connection with the Uckfield cause closed in .June, Jx!1 L 
The following September I received an invitation to preach for three 
months "with a view," from the Church at Zoar, Gravesend, and after ,t 
thrice repea~ed_ cal~ to the pastorate, I have. felt corntrained to accept 
the call, behevmg 1t to he of the Lord. His seal has been upon His 
own word, repeated additions to the Church have been made, it is believed 
of such "as were ordained unto eternal life," and peace anrl love 
generally abounds in Church and school. 

· May it be. a pledge of coming years of happy, usefnl association with 
the dear people at " little" Zoar, is the earnest prayer of 

Yours very sincerely in Jesus, CHAS. GcY. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

THINGS NEw AND Otn.-No. IX. 
THE GOD OF THE AGES. 

" Our God our help in ages past, 
Our hope for years to come.·• 

W-AS the God of Moses and of Paul the God and Father of the Lord 
Jesus Christ? "Of course He was," I seem to hear each of my 

young friends reply. What a queer question for anybody to ask. Yes, 
my dear reaq.ers, it is a strange question to ask; but still more 
strange IS the answer which some who call themselves Christians have 
given to it, for I read some letters in a religious paper some years ago. 
declaring that the God whom Jesus loved and preached about was not 
the one whom Moses and Paul worshipped, but a different Being· 
altogether, by which the writer meant to say that neither }loses nor 
Paul were inspired in what they believed and wrote about the great 
Supreme Lord of all. Such would-be teachers are very dangerous and 
misleading, however plausible some of their statements, and however 
much they may profess to admire the Lord Jesus Christ. 

I have read that wolves in Hungary so much resemble the dogs 
employed to guard and get the sheep along, that e,·en the shepherds 
themselves are sometimes deceived and mistake the wild beasts for their 
faithful helpers ; and the" false prophets" of whom Jesus warned His 
followers often thus look like the true servants of God, yet all "ho cast 
discredit on any part of His Word must be accounted unfaithful, dan
gerous and destructive to the best interest of the flock. 

Let us " not believe every spirit, but try the spirits whether they be 
of God," and test them by the Word itself, those Holy Scriptures which 
arc able to make us wise unto salrntion through faith in Christ Jesus. 
The reason given for the strange assertion that Jesus revealed a different 
kind of deity than the one whose strict law Moses made known to Israel. 
and Paul declared to be the Sovereign Lord whose judgments are un
searchable-is that Jesus Himself was so loving, gracious and kind tlrnt 
His God and Father must be like Himself, and so He is .1 Bnt Jesns 
born His testimony to :Moses and his writings. He said, " 1\Ioses wrote 
of Mc, and if yon Imel believed him you would also ha,·e belie,·ed Me:" 
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and after refening to his writings again and again while He was tell.Ch
ing the people, He corroborated all after His resurrection, when "begin
ning at Moses and all the prophets He exf,<>unded unto them in all the 
Scriptures the things concerning Himself, ' while Paul so delighted in 
and reverenced his Lord and Saviour, that he determined to "know 
nothing among men, but Jesus Christ and Him crucified." 

But what I want to call your special attention to is this, that the 
Bible as a Divine revelation is all of a piece, and its various descriptions 
of God all agree together, although at first sight they may appear so 
different. In nature the same variety appears. Look at the sea on a 
fine, quiet day, when the sun shines brightly on the calm, untroubled 
waters, or the gentle breezes waft the healthful ozone towards you, and 
then see the same waters when a storm is wildly raging, lashing the 
waves, into foaming dashing billows which threaten destruction to all 
within their reooh. 

The same waters are in either case controlled by the same God, "who 
holdeth the winds in His fist, and the waters in the hollow of His hand." 
So the landscape seems quite different in perfectly fine weather to the 
same scene ,iewed under other circumstances amid :flashing lightning, 
rolling thunder and pouring rain. 

Animated nature presents similar variations. The different creatures 
in air, earth, and sea, frisking, sportive, and happy, and the same birds, 
beasts, or fishes, hunting, fighting, and destroying one another, convey 
opposite ideas to the mind, as different as peace and war, gladness and 
gloom, but all the parts combine to form the whole. 

And just in the same way the "Lord of hosts, mighty in battle," is 
also the "very God of peace;" He "that will by no means clear the 
guilty," is that same Being who," if we confess our sins, is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness;" 
the" Lamb of God," who by His own sacrifice "took away the sins of 
the world," is the" Lion of the tribe of Judah," the" Blessed and only 
Potentate, King of kings, and Lord of lords; " and He who stood at 
Pilate's bar a seemingly defenceless prisoner is the appointed Righteous 
Judge of all mankind. 

Yes, God is great and wonderful ; by searching we cannot find Him 
out, yet if we seek Him we shall find Him to the joy of our hearts. To 
fully comprehend Him is impossible for us ; we might as well think that 
a shell could contain the waters of the ocean, and yet we may both 
know and understand God in a gracious sense. Job could say, "I know 
that my Redeemer liveth." David declared, "Because Thy loving
kindness is better than life, my lips shall praise Thee," and "Because 
Thou hast been my Help, therefore, under the shadow of Thy wings will 
I rejoice." The apostle John wrote to those who knew Him who was 
from the beginning, and Jesus said, " This is life eternal that they 
might know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou 
hast sent." 

And it i,;; through the Holy Scriptures that we obtain this knowledge, 
for the God whom Moses wrote about, was "merciful and gracious," 
and the God whom ,Jesus declared was infinitely just and righteous. 
The law given by Moses had to do with many a bleeding sacrifice, and 
Jesus Himself was the true Passover, the great atoning Sin Offering. 

Isaiah !iii. gives us the key to the deepest of all the pangs 
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Llmt the Saviour suffered when it pleased the Lord to hrnise Hirn 
. because He had laid the iniquities of all His people upon Hirn, and this 
is the only explanation we can get of that agonized cry, "My God, My 
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" 

A few years ago, when some thought of Ireland being severed from 
our dominion, bills were printed shewing the l'nion .Jack of Great 
Britain and a disfigured flag beneath with the question, "Would you like 
to see it mutilated thus?" Yet time was when these kingdoms 1rere all 
divided from each other, and time is still working wondrom; chano-es 
in our world. But a more momentous question to every Bible lover'"'is, 
" Would you like to see the Bible mutilated thus-the ITiitings of ~Ioses, 
and the epistles of Paul rent away, and much of the prophecies left-in 
doubt?" No, indeed we should not, and we could not get the mutilated 
fragment without wrecking all the rest of tmth's grand building ; it 
must all stand or fall together. Rather then let us ask that the Lord 
would open our eyes that we may behold wondrous things out of His 
law, and we too shall find as Cowper sings :-

" A glory gilds the sacred page, 
Majestic like the sun, 

It gives a light to every age, 
It gives but borrows none." 

May we all _love the everlasting Gospel, and knm, and worship and 
adore the God of all the ages, the everlasting God. Amen. 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY M.A. J. 

Spiritual desertion.-Psalm xxx. 7. 

IT will be carefully observed that the psalmist in the preceding verse 
confidently asserts his prosperity. He appeared perfectly satisfied 

with the general appearance of his environments, and congratulated 
himself that such pleasing circumstances would continue. It should be 
borne in mind that his earlier days had been exceedingly troublous; 
enemies abounded on well nigh every hand, consequently Tl"ars were 
frequent. But after many very decisive engagments and glorious 
victories, he had secured a season of tranquility. Now he apprehends 
no further invasions, so that the kingdom over Tl"hich he governs is 
enjoying internal and external peace. Himself as its monarch, enjoying 
health and vigour of mind and body, could well say, "My lines haYe 
fallen in pleasant places." 1here is just a possibility of becoming oi-er 
confident; it was precisely the case with the psalmist-" I shall never be 
moved." Was he looking upon the mountain peaks when this thought 
suggested itself to him? Or did he think of the everlasting hills which 
were so familiar to him? We know not. One thing we do know, that 
however secure he may feel, those hills already " tremble" and the 
security of the "royal singer" will very soon be in.adc d 1rith other 
reflections, Are there not times when we like the psalmist say " I shall 
never be moved?" Do we not settle down comfortably when things 
appear all right, and forget the injunction of the Word, " this is not our 
rest?" 

T 
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How suddenly the scene changes, dark clouds gather, and in a 
moment the man of confidence becomes a poor, lonely, forsaken man. 
The experience of the best of saints is very much like the markets-they 
:fluctuate, or like the tide which ebbs and flows. The highest enjoyment 
is only a step from the deepest sorrow; and that step may soon be taken. 
This we learn from the words before us, especially as we reo·ard them as 
coming from an highly cultivated and richly stored mind. They are 
the utterances of one who watched with care the working of his soul, and 
who studies carefully the peculiar experience of his heart. From this 
we may conclude that the psalmist had eiyoyed the Divine presence. 
Here we would be careful to distinguish between the secret presence of 
God, and what is called the manifested presence of God. The secret 
presence is with all, for, "in Him we live, and move, and have our 
being." The manifested presence of God to the child of light, largely 
consists in the sensible realization of the indwelling, all pervading 
influence of the Divine Being, producing a sensation of joy and tran
quility. Such a blessed experience can best express itself in inspired words 
such as, '' In Thy favour is life;" or" Show me a token for good;" 
"In Thy presence there is joy." The realization of these precious 
truths will produce an increasing earnestness to be regarded " with the 
favour Thou bearest toward Thy children." 

While the foregoing forms a part of Christian experience, it is a well 
known fact that spiritual desertion is a common experience of all true 
born children of God. This view is confirmed by the oldest book we 
possess. Job gi-es his :i,e.count of spiritual desertion in the following 
words, " Behold, I go forward, but He is not there; and backward, but 
I cannot perceive Him; on the left hand, I seek Him, but I cannot 
behold Him; He hideth Himself on the right hand, that I cannot see 
Him." The same sentiments are found in the Song of Songs, "My 
Beloved had withdrawn Himself." We have also a fruitless search most 
pathetically described in the same book, "I sought Him whom my soul 
loveth : I sought Him, but found Him not." We have also to couple 
with this the fact, that, "The Lord hideth Himself from Jacob." 
During this trying ordeal of desertion I need scarcely remind my readers 
that our evidences are eclipsed, all pleasant visions cease, hope trembles, 
and in such delimna we cry out that" My way is hid from the Lord." 
Yet it is well for us to remember that it is only partial and not total 
eclipse. .And further to bear in mind the consoling fact that God will 
reiuoi. It is only for "a small moment have I forsaken thee." .And 
again, are we not assured of the fact that " weeping may endure for the 
night, but joy cometh in the morning?" Divine love is our guarantee 
that God will come again; He will cause His face to shine upon us. But 
during this time of withdrawal, what darkness of soul, what anguish of 
spirit is felt. "All outward afflictions do but break the skin, this (spiritual 
desertion) touches the quick; they like rain fall only upon the tiles, this 
soaks into the house."• The word in the text before us signifies that 
the writer was greatly troubled, that he was sorely terrified. Such we 
believe to be the feelings of all the awaked. It is their greatest sorrow 
and their deepest grief to walk in darkness, and not to feel the favour 
of God. Yet there is a brightness even in this cloud, for the Divine 
1,ithdrawal prepares us for greater and clearer manifestations of light and 

* John F!avel. 
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joy. One cheering thought we ca.nnot pass by-viz., that in times of 
spiritual desertion, God by His grace prevents our desertin"' Him. 
Verse 8 of this psalm ,vill confirm this, ",J/y 8oul cleaveth aft:>Thee." 
Moreover such experience will teach invaluable lessons. One amongst 
them will be that we shall prize more highly the love visits of our Lord 
and shall desire with the poet ever to sing- ' 

"Fill me with e.ll the life of love, I Open the intercourse between 
In mystic union join My longing soul a.nd Thee; 

Me to Thyself l!'nd _le:, me prove I Ne'er to be broken off a.gain, 
The fellowship d1vme. To all eternity." 

Lastly, we shall learn the important lesson of brotherly sympathy 
toward others who may be in "Achor's gloomy vale." Having been 
in Doubting Castle, we know what it means. And therefore we can say 
if any dear friend who has read this short paper is sighing, crying and 
troubled; let such an one try to dig into this great question, "Can a woman 
forsake her child?" Carry this thought up to the throne and ask, " Hast 
Thou forsaken me, 0 my God?" This will be the answer, "I will never 
leave thee, nor forsake thee." 

GROWING IN GRACE. 
The substance of a sermon by MR. 8,L\£"(;'EL MITCHEN.tLL, 

OF Bm:mNGH.UI. 

(Continued from page 242.) 

" BUT grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
. Jesus Christ." The tree must be planted before it can grow; and 

unless the tree of grace, if I may so speak, is planted in the heart of a 
poor sinner there can be no growth. Wherever grace is planted there is 
growth. Not that the poor sinner can do anything in this matter, but 
grace being planted there it will grow under the sunshine of God's 
favour, under the showers of heavenly grace; and sometimes the poor 
sinner goes through nights of_ heavy so1Tow, and days of darkness, and 
finds that he has grown, notwithstanding. You know that if naturally 
it be warm and suitable weather trees grow most in the dark; and so 
with the Christian's growth in grace, they grow most in darkness. Say 
you, " That is a strange expression." It is in the darkness that they 
grow to trust Him, like poor Job, who said, "Though He slay me, yet 
will I trust in Him," and have you not felt the same? There have 
been times when you have by losses and crosses and dispensations that 
are mysterious, thought that God was about to slay you, and manifest 
you to be a hypocrite in Zion; but, even in these exercises there has 
been a growth and a trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ, and you have 
said, "When He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold." 

Now, I believe that God never leaves His people in trouble, not even 
when they bring their trouble upon themselves. He may not give them 
the sensible comforts and the bright shinings, but He stands by them to 
support and teach them. I will shew yon what I mean. Look at 
Jonah. Where did he bring himself to? He tells us that the fish took 
him down to the bottom of the mountains; but who prepared the tish 
for him ? A man once said to me, " Yon do not belieYc that a tish 
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i,,rnl!owe<l .Jonah. do you?" I said, "I do believe it." 'l'heu he said: 
the w.Q.ale had not a swallow large enough. I replied, " It does not say 
it was 1' \\·hale." C'r0d is almighty: He could prepare the fish for ,J onali, 
and He C'OtJkl. oommand the fish to take Jonah dmrn-and, poor 
sinner, yoi:1 ·have had troubles which have taken yon down to the 
bottoms of the mountains, and to the bowels of the earth, and you han~ 
had the weeds wrapped about your head. God had commanded the 
fish to take care of him; and God, commands these fishes of trouble and 
d'ifficnlty to take care of thee. They cannot go farther than God 
designs them, and when His purpose i~ accomplished in thee, then He 
will do as He did to the fish, which vomited Jonah out on to dry land 
at a word from its Creator. And there have been situations when God's 
time has come that at the end of it you have had to say with poor 
,Jonah. "Ralrntion is of the Lord." 

And another thing you will have to learn and acknowledge before 
Him, that "they that observe lying vanities forsake their own mercies." 
Jonah made a l'Od for himself, but he had to admire the goodness of 
God. and to taste of the sweetness of His mercy. Therefore there is 
growing" in the darkness. The wise man tells us that darkness, or 
sorrow·' endureth for a night, but joy cometh in the morning," Yes, 
while the poor sinner is passing through the trouble he does not find the 
joy as he will when the delfrerance comes, though there is a sensible 
support now and then, a little hope and power that lifts the poor sinner 
up for a little time, then he goes down into his trouble and sorrow, but 
when the defo·erauce comes he will rejoice in God who has delivered 
him out of it all. 

" But, grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviou'r 
Jesus Christ." Kow, God's dear people have to learn it: those that 
fear, or desire to fear His name have to trust in God where they cannot 
trace Him. The prophet, speaking of those that fear God, says, " Who 
is among vou that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of His 
se1Tant.'' 'rt may be some poor thing may say, " I desire to fear and 
hallo" His name." God reckons that as doing it, He does. "Who is 
among you that feareth the Lord ? " Are there any that desire to 
fear His name, to love His name, to praise and bless His name, that 
walketl1 in darkness ? Any that walketh in darkness and hath no light? 
" Let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay himself upon his 
God." Let me ask you honestly if there are not times when you are 
obliged to cling to the Lord and stay upon Him ? It must be so. It 
is a necessity. Very necessity makes them to trust in the name of the 
Lord and stay upon their God. And the poor sinner finds that God 
stands by him and approves of it, and the time comes when He delivers 
him, and he finds that there has been a growing in grace. 

Another means of growth is internal conflict. "Ah," says one, "I 
find that this internal conflict is not a growing in grace ; I find that I 
grmr in increasing knowledge of my own weakness, my own unworthiness, 
my mrn total depraYity, conscious of the presence of all imperfection.'' 
This i8 growing in grace. God teaches and designs that His people 
shall know this, the absence of all perfection, and the presence of all 
impe1fection. How David learned this truth by experienm, and how he 
confesses it in Psa. Ii., his penitential psalm, the penitental psalm of 
eycry poor child of God. He tells us he was born in sin and shapen in 
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iniquity, so that he found, like Paul, that in his flesh dwelt no o-ood 
thing. We have this set forth in the woman in the Gospel. ~ ~ead 
she had spent all her money on physicians, and instead of gcttin6~etter, 
she rather grew worse. That is just how God's dear people find it. 
Swarms of evil thoughts continually rising up within, making- the poor 
child of God -

SICK OF SELF AND FOND OF JES"GS CHRIST, 

And when poor sinners are brought• i~to this condition they learn that 
only the Great Physician is of any real ·value. The conflict will go on 
to the end, and victory can only be obtained through the Lord .Jesus. 

"Only by faith in J esu's blood 
The sinner gets release ; 

No other sacrifice for sin 
Will God accept but this." 

And the poor sinner who knows Him in His sacrificial character goes and 
hides himself behind Jesus Christ, and says, " Behold, 0 God, our 
Shield;. and look upon the face of Thine annointed." I do not ask you 
how much of the true religion of Jesus Christ you have : all have not the 
same degree. of_ faith, some . have very little, yet it is all of the same 
.nature; but, however little, you often say within yourselves, "If I may 
but touch the hem of His garment I shall be made whole; " and the 
-poor sinner knows it is so. He can see in Jesus Christ just what he 
needs, and none other can supply his need. He can see that there is 
virtue in Jesus Christ, and he knows that without that blessed touching 
he cannot find that healing power. Faith is a living principle; so, poor 

,sinners, press on and get the blessing. 
( To be continued.) 

SUNSET RAYS. 
BY A GARDEN LAilOURER. 

"At evening time it shall be light."-Zech. xiv. 7. 

HOW often in the world is the day gloomy and dark and cold, while 
we look for sunshine and warmth, but at evening time the clouds 

pa,rt and the evening sunset is light and beautiful to behold, delighting 
the eye and cheering the mind, the body and all our feelings; and so it is 
often in the experie11ces of the child of God_:_tlie way is dark, the Word 
·seems sealed, and the heavens as brass to our prayers, the face of om· God 
seems hidden and His ear deaf, and we cry: 

" How long wilt Thou depart from us, 
Oh I never to return." 

When hope seems gone and darkness seems to close in between God and 
our souls, His light of love shines out, and "At evening time it is light," 
and oft when death draws near, it is very dark with the departing spirit; 
but "fear not," true child of God, His eye is on thee, His lamp is ready 

·and as thou drawest very near He will send His Holy Spirit with some 
· chosen word of His, of comfort and joy to thy soul, so that thou sh3:lt 
find "at evening time it is ligh&," and everlastin&' praises t~ our. God _m 
Christ Jesus, the Light of life, shall fill thy soul m everlastmg light for 
· evermore. Amen. 
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BAPTISTS-WHAT ABOUT THEM? 
Serial ~apers on Baptist History, Principles, Practices, Churc!ies, 

a,nd Men. 
BY SAMUEL BANKS. 

" Ca.II to remembrance the former days'' (Heh. x. 32); " Contend earnestly 
for the faith which wa.s once for a.ll delivered unto the saints" (Jude 8); a.nd 
" Stand fast in one spirit, with one mind striving together for the faith of the 
Gospel'' (Phil. L 27). 

ON April 29, 1896, speaking on the now, happily, defunct Education 
Bill, in the Lower House of Convocation, Dean Gregory, of St. 

Paul's Cathedral, London, said : " I had rather a Baptist was properlr, 
instructed in the rudiments of his faith than not instructed at all. • 
And the assembled clergy said, "Hear, hear." 

We should not need such a hint, and from such a quarter, to stir us 
up to the point of enthusiasm which the subject deserves, and to see to 
it by all lawful and possible means that our people-and especially our 
young people-are instructed therein, and properly instructed, too. 

The disciples of ,Jesus were first called CHRISTIANS at Antioch, and 
this single name plainly distinguished them. But now-a-days, to describe 
a person as a Christian merely is an insufficient definition of his religious 
status, e,en for a census paper. 

BAPTISTS ! How came some Christians to be called Baptists? 
The ad,ocates of the changes to which I shall draw your attention 

are defined as Predo-Baptists (from the Greek Pais-a child), whereM 
those who hold to the Divine command and primitive Scriptural order 
respecting baptism have come to be recognised by this simple New 
Testament appellation-BAPTIST. 

It may be well, at the outset of our study, that readers should know 
the writer is a Baptist, of the school known as Particular ; that he holds 
Church membership must be confined to baptised believers; and 
communion at the Lord's Table with those only who have been publicly 
immersed upon profession of their repentance toward God and faith in 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and are not known to be walking inconsistent 
therewith. 

Apostolic example has authority ; not so the traditions of the· ages 
following, for it was then that corruptions crept in. Hence the necessity 
for a sharply-drawn line between Divine command and human tradition, 

We agree with Article VI. of the (so-called) Church of England's 
Thirty-nine Articles ; but are utterly opposed to the false teaching of 
the High Anglican (or Ritualistic) party in that Church, who make 
void the authority of Scripture, giving preference to tradition! We can 
never forget that once there came certain Scribes and Pharisees which 
were of Jerusalem to Jesus, saying," Why do Thy disciples transgress. 
the tradition.s of the elders ? " And Jesus answered, " Why do ye also, 
transgress the cominandinent of God by your tradition ? " 

.A.J; Baptists, we stand or fall by the commandment of God; while, as. 
to the traditions of men, we give no place in authority to them 
whatsoen~r. 
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After the apostles were taken home, men arose who presumed to deal 
with Christianity as they would with a system of philosophy. They 
treated it as a thing susceptible of improvement, rather than as beinrr 
(what it certainly is) God-given and complete. They presumed t~ 
cngraft on their Christianity certain peculiarities of ,Judaism and of 
paganism. 

[ As I am only to have one page a month, I must break off here, and 
will proceed direct in the next paper with the two points of departure
-(!) change in the subject for, and (2) in the mode of baptism.] 

Orpington, August, 1896. 

EXPERIMENTAL RELIGION. 
BY PASTOR E. WHITE. 

THIS is what a grace,taught soul is anxious to know if he really 
possesses. He watches his own heart and looks for the evidences 

of the Spirit's work. He compares his feelings experienced by the Word 
of God and hopes he has the true marks of one of God's children. 
Nothing short of this will satisfy him. He is fearful of being deceived or 
deceiving others. He keeps much of what he passes through in the 
exercises of his mind to himself ; but if he hears others speak of what 
they have passed through and he finds it corresponds with his own longings, 
desires, hopes, he is encouraged to hope there is a work of grace in his 
heart and that he is in the footsteps of the flock. 

Some parts of " Experimental Religion" are very painful. For 
instance, the burden of sin felt in the conscience, the fear that it is 
so great it cannot be pardoned, the wrath of God hanging over the soul 
and no way of escape seen, this causes sleepless nights and wearisome 
days, the mind is filled with gloomy apprehensions, the soul is hum bled 
to the dust, tears of bitter sorrow fill the eye, sighs of deep anguish are 
wrung from a broken, contrite heart. Do you know anything of this 
experience? We do not set up an uniform standard of experience, but 
this is the path the Lord leads many of His people to Himself; and when 
pardon has been realised then begins a lifelong conflict between the flesh 
and the Spirit. This oft brings the soul into bondage, doubt, fear, and 
causes the cry to come from the burdened heart, " 0 wretched man that 
I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death ? " I am afraid 
that many professors know but little of these exercises of soul trouble; 
but they are an essential part of experimental religion. If we know 
nothing of this we know but little of Christ, for He is a Physician for 
sin-sick souls; He is a Saviour for those who feel themselves lost and 
undone; He is a deliverer for those who feel the gall of bitterness and 
the bonds of iniquity, who long to be free; He is a fountain for those 
who feel the pollution and defilment of sin, who loathe themsel.es in their 
own sight, whose cry is :-

" Let the water a.nd the blood 
From Thy wounded side which flowed, 
Be of sin the double cure, 
Cleanse me from its guilt a.nd power." 

Some parts of " Experimental Religion " are joyous. When the Lord 
speaks the pardon of sin into the soul, removes the burden, assures the 
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distressed soul of its part in the Redeemer's work, that all guilt has 
been cancelled by His atoning sacrifice, every claim met by His 
obedience, what a revulsion of feeling takes place, what peace fills the 
heart, what love flows out to the dear Redeemer who bore the mighty 
load, what gratitude to God for His rich, sovereign grace. The lips now 
cannot frame language to tell the heartfelt joy. A new world has been 
en~~·ed _upon._ Hea_ven smiles,. faith appr~p~·iates precious promises, 
reJOIC?s ma ntal muon .to Clmst. The Spmt seals the sweet grace of 
adoption upon the heart, assures the soul of an inheritance laid up in 
hea,en, leads into the rich blessings of the Gospel, opens up the 
cwrlasting love and favour of the Father. The Lord Jesus brings the 
soul into His barn1neting house, there to sit down with great delight. 
That precious mysterious portion of God's Word, " The Song of Songs," is 
now understood and delighted in, eternal bliss is longed for, a foretaste 
of it is already enjoyed. These are happy days when the Lord indulges 
His lo'l'ed ones thus. 

Then also experimental religion is sanctifying to the soul. He who 
has felt the bitter burden and loathesomeness of sin cannot love it or 
give it countenance: he will fight against it, abhor it, pray to be 
preserwd from falling into it. He hath the wormwood and the gall 
still in remembrance, he has been set free from the tyrannical power of 
Satan; and he is not likely to be found in his service again; he will walk 
circumspectly and daily pray to be kept from the snare of the evil one; 
he has tasted the sweets of holy fellowship with his Lord, and he wants 
not the world's company or its vain pleasures now; nobler aspirations fill 
his breast, purer joys animate his soul, he is a free man rejoicing in the 
liberty of the Spirit, a fleshly carnal religion he repudiates. He walks in 
the light, "rejoices in Christ Jesus, has no confidence in the flesh." His 
conversation is in hea,en, his hopes are :fixed there, holy principles draw 
his heart abo,e this ,ain world to that which is satisfying and eternal in 
its nature. 

·' Experimental Relig·ion " is also assuring. He who has learned in 
the school of experience is not likely to forget the lessons ; they are 
too deeply embedded in the memory. He is confident that he has passed 
from darkness to light, from death to life. The throes and struggles of 
the new birth were too painful e,er to be forgotten, the change from a 
burdened sinner to a ransomed soul so great that he is sure of the fact. 
The low of God was so real, the joy so ravishing, the grace shown so 
conspicuous. The doctrines of grace are written upon his heart, they 
are woven into his soul's experience, there is no hesitancy or doubt in his 
mind about salrntion being all of grace. There is no uncertain sound in 
the testimony of such an one; when he speaks of the Lord's dealings 
with his soul he testifies that which he knows. The Lord has shown 
Himself so clearly on his behalf, heard his prayers, delivered him from 
his fears, brought him out of his troubles, that he cannot, dare not doubt 
His lo\'e and power ; he is certain of the hand of God being with him 
and the truth of His Word; he feels confident that He will perform all 
He has promised ; and that--

" He to the end will endure, 
As sure as the earnest is given ; 

More happy but not more secure 
The glorified spirits in heaven." 
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THE LATE MH. E. E. GRAY, OF GURNEY ROAD, STRATFORD. 

DEATH has removed from our midst a brother beloved and faithful . deacon, 
Mr. Ernest E. Gray, in the prime of life and usefulness. His godly character, 
loving spirit, and earnest zeal in the cause of Christ won for him the loving 
-esteem of all who knew him. Our dear brother was born of God-fearing 
parents, on March 2nd, 1864. From a child he was the subject of convictionH 
-of sin and the judgment to come. The burden of sin grew upon him until it 
hecame a heavy load, but with this there wa11 always a love to hear of Christ, 
the sinner's friend. .About August or September, 1883, he felt constrained by 
the love of Christ to follow Him in baptism, though the peace that passeth 
all understanding he had not fully enjoyed. But the time of love did come. 
One Lord's-day evening, Mr. Lynn preached from the words :-" Fear thou 
not, for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by Thy name; thou art Mine." 
Of this service our brother thus wrote:-" Thought, and every power seemed 
fixed, it was to me he preached, my case he told, and light, joy and peace came 
to my soul." He was added to the Church at Gurney-road, on the twentieth 
.anniversary of his birthday (March 2nd, 1884), having been baptized by )fr. 
Lynn previously, as before stated. 

For the last twelve years he held a position of tnist in the firm of ,'\IIessrs. 
Bryan, Durant and Co., Crosby-square, in whose service he left England for 
Karachi, India, on May 15th. He safely reached hie. destination, but alas! 
not long to fill his post. On July 3rd. a cablegram was received to say he 
wa11 seriously ill, followed four hours later by one announcing his death from 
heat apoplexy accelerated by quinsey. He was only unwell for a few days ; 
indeed two hours before his death he was well enough to walk his room, and 
the doctor assured those around him there was nothing seriously wrong. But 
the end was come. The heat of July 2nd was unusually great. Several times 
during the night the doctor saw him, and between 10 and 11 p.m. found him 
in a quiet sleep, but at:11.30 a great change took place. The doctor found 
him in an apoplectic condition, and within five minutes he passed away to be 
"for ever with the Lord." 

A post mortem was held, when to the surprise of all it was discovered our 
dear brother had a tumour on the brain, heart enlarged weighing fifteen ozs., 
while the weight of the enlarged liver was sixty-four ozs. The brain was not 
only intensely congested, but nil the internal organs, especially the lungs. 
The medical man who made the_ .post rnoi·tem was surprised he should ever 
have been passed by the doctor here for Indian service, but had he have 
remained here he could not have lived long. 

· On Lord's-day evening, a memorial service was held at Gurney-road. The 
chapel was densely crowded, and many were present who could testify to the 
blessing our dea; brother had been made to them. 

The head of the firm, B. E. Durant, Esq., with the Indian manager, were 
present, and during the service a letter from the firm was read testifying to 
the high esteem in which our brother was held. The text was from Job i. 21, 
'' The Lord gave, the Lord bath taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord." 
The dear widow is graciously sustained. May the Lord.continue His loving
kindness and supporting grace to our much loved sister, who, with her two 
dear children, one only two months' old, has lost a faithful husband and fond 
father indeed. 

"The memory of the just is blessed." E. lL-1.RSH. 
Stratford. 

THE LATE MR. DAVID B. GARNHAM. 

MR. GARNHAM, who for several years preached at Ringwood and Bourne 
mouth fell asleep in Jesus, April 24, 1896, aged 47, at Lancaster-road, East 
Ham. ' Deceased was born at Lincoln in 1849, of godly parents, yet grew up 
a stranger to vital godliness, and ere he re3:ched manhood becamt;, a scep~ic. 
In the providence of God he went to Ipswich, and became acquamted with 
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her wl10 is now his widow, whose parents attended ".Bethesda," during the 
pastorate of Mr. T. Poock (of blessed memory), whose kind manner and 
ministry were blessed by the Holy Spirit's power to his salvation. 

After a while, he removed to London (having obtained a position in an old 
established firm of solicitors) and attended the ministry of Mr. Langford, at 
nalston Hall, and joined the Church there. The firm by whom he was 
employed requiring a manager at their establishment in Bournemouth, he was 
chosen to fill that position; hence his removal thither, where he continued till 
the death of his principal. 

For two years Mr. Garnham preached the Gospel at Ringwood. For three 
years he and some friends of a free grace gospel worshipped at Boscombe, in. 
a large room, where not a few testified to· the sweetness and unction 
experienced under the Word. The friends moved from here to the Bournemouth 
Conservative Club-room, at which place Mr. Trotman, of Plymouth, formed 
them into a New Testament Church, Mr. Garnham being chosen pastor on the 
5th of November, 1885. Soon after this the Church purchased a large house 
and converted it into a chapel and called it "Ca,,e Adullam," known to many 
readers of E. V. & G. H. A four-page monthly, edited by Mr. Garnham, 
entitled, "The Ca,·e Adullam Messenger," was freely distributed about the 
town. But a sad railway accident put a stop to his work and energies and 
incapacitated him from attending his business as public accountant. Being 
thus brought low in body and estate be returned to London, where, after two 
years, he got a situation as clerk, but bodily infirmities increased and he was 
compelled to take to his bed, where he realised the sustaining and supporting 
power and consolation of the Gospel he had preached for so many years. He 
passed away to his eternal rest trinmphing in the truth as expressed by Mr. 
W. W. Horne:-

"Sorrows for joy I shall exchange, 
For ever freed from pa.in I 

And o'er the plains of Cane.an range; 
For me to die is gain.0 

The funeral took place April 29, at the cemetery, Ilford, the service being 
conducted by Mr. Margerum and Mr. Flory in the presence of a good number 
of friends. 

What deceased wrote concerning the late Mr. John Hazelton in his ryhmes 
on valiant preachers of the Gospel can be truthfuJ,ly said of himself :-

" He's run his race, the sword laid down, 
He preached Christ's glory and renown, 

And leaves us in the valley." 

THE LATE MR. G. W. SHEPHERD. 

FROM OUR LOCAL CORRESPONDENT. 

J. FLORY. 

0~ Saturday, August 8th, there was a large gathering of ministers and people
at Zoar Chapel, Gravesend, from different parts, to manifest their respect for 
the departed brother, Mr. G. W. Shepherd, who was formerly pastor there. 
The chapel was filled with friends, who sympathized with the widow and 
other relatives of the deceased. They came to assist, or to be present at the 
funeral service, which was held there. 

Our brother departed this life on Lord's-day, August 2nd, at 8.30 in the 
evening, at "Lawn Villa" in Windmill-street, where he and his wife had 
lodged for two weeks for change of air. He preached morning and evening, 
at Zoar, on Lord's-day, July 26; he was very weak, so that one of the deacons 
took part in the services by reading and prayer. He again spoke on the plat
form on Tuesday, evening, July 28th, on the occasion of the Jubilee of the 
formation of the Church in 1845, and the opening of the chapel in 1846. The 
subject of his address on the platform on Tuesday, and which was his last 
public utterance, was from the words, "Now is our salvation nearer than when 
we believed." He got much worse a day or two after; a doctor was sent for, 
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who said he was suffering from typhoid fever, and mnst be removed to the 
saniturium, and that he was bound to report the case to the Officer of Health 
with that view. 

This statement greatly afflicted Mrs. Shepherd and himself. A messenger waB 
sent to the writer of this report asking if he could do anything to prevent his 
removal. Being well acquainted with both the doctor and Medical Officer, he 
immediately went to them, and had the satisfaction to inform them at " Lawn ' 
Villa, that notwithstanding the law of the case, it was arranged that the 
patient should remain where he then was; this was a relief so far to his friends. 
An increase of fever, however, was indicated ,by the pulse being abnormally 
high. His power gradually failed until the moment came when he breathed 
his last, and so left a world of suffering and sorrow for a world of enjoyment 
and rest. 

The funeral cortege arrived at Zoar Chapel at a little after 3, delayed some
what by heavy rain. The coffin, which was entirely covered with beautiful 
wreaths, was brought in and placed on the platform in front of the pulpit 
from which the departed had preached so many eloquent sermons. 

Mr. Guy, the present pastor, presided and called on Mr. Beecher, a London 
minister, to engage in prayer on this solemn occasion. After which :VIr. I. C. 
Johnson, the secretary of Zoar, read letters from several ministers expressing 
their sympathy with the bereaved, and regret at not being able to be present. 
These from Mr. E. Mitchell, Mr. J. W. Banks, Mr. J. Bush, Mr. F. C. 
Holden, Mr. A. E. Realff, Mr. A. J. Voysey, Mr. W. Beddow, and }lr. J. 
Piggott, the latter containing a substantial cheque. 

Mr. Pounds, of Bexley, announced Hymn 78 (Denham), after singing which, 
Mr. Guy in a solemn manner read the service, composed of a large number of 
suitable portions selected from the Word of God, and called on pastor Chilvers 
to offer prayer for a blessing on the dispensation. Mr. Elnaugh gave out 
a hymn on the death of a minister (Denham 778), which was sung. 

Mr. Philip Reynolds then ascended the pulpit and delivered a very solemn 
address, which was indeed a stirring one and amounted to an oration. Mr. J. 
Parnell engaged in prayer. 

Mr. E. White, of Woolwich, gave a short address (as representative of the 
Strict Baptist Association), expressing the sympathy of the society with the 
bereaved, and made a solemn appeal to the audience on the words "Prepare 
to meet thy God." 

The allotted time having expired, the coffin was carried to the hearse, the 
cortege was again formed, and proceeded to the cemetery. The body was con
signed to the open grave, committed thereto by a short address by pastor S. T. 
Belcher. Pastor Marsh prayed and pronounced the benediction. The sorrowing 
friends then departed, leaving all that is mortal of our departed brother until 
the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised in incorruption. 

In addition to those ministers whose names have been mentioned as taking 
part in the services there were present brethren Copeland, Horton, Mayhew, 
Jones, of New Cross, Martin, Mobbs, Mr. S. Banks, Dr. Duncan, and others. 

NOTES ON MR, SHEPHERD'S LAST DAY ON EARTH. 

Mr. C. Guy visited him in the afternoon of the Sunday, and asked him, '·Is 
the anchorage good? "At first he could only indicate yes by a slight motion of 
the head; afterwards with feeble voice, in a mere whisper he said, "The spikes 
of the anchor are love, blood, power." Mr. Guy then at his request engaged 
in prayer, after which he quoted John xiv. Looking up sharply he said, ''Many 
mansions, but only one house." Quoting another passage (as he spoke of the 
intense pain and weakness he was suffering), " Who shall change our vile body 
that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body," he interposed, '' What a 
change, for His. body is gloriously 1:~:RE ! " Later on in ,,th,e afternoon he 
slowly and labonously quoted Rom. vm., "I am persuaded, &c., these words 
being those with which he closed his pulpit utterances on the previous Sunday. 

Mr. J.E. Coombes (son of Mr. J. Coombes, who was form_erly a ~eac~u at 
Zoar) felt a strong desire to see Mr. Shepherd, as he had enJoyecl his fnend-
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~hip "·h<'n he was a lad, and a member of his Church, so called npon him aml 
,ms ,vith him until he passed away. Mrs. Shepherd asked her husband, ~, Do 
yon know "·ho this is?" His reply was, "I should think I do." Trying to 
raise himself he said, '' On the Hock! On the Hock that is higher than I." 
After a lapse of several minutes, during which his breathing was painf-ul to 
witness, he motioned to his wife to come closer he said, "Home, nearly home 
hut your home is so dark." Mr. Coombes said, "God will provide her a home,•1 
and he nodded assent. Then his breathing prevented his talking for some con
,-iderable time, when he exclaimed "Safe! safe!" and tried to say moi-e but 
"·as not able then. After a while he motioned to be lifted higher, an'd on 
rallying for a few minutes said," My God knows I have always given Him 
the best I had to give, and that freely; bless His name, but what shall I do 
no"·, if I cannot preach, but I have done as much as He gave me strength to 
do, and now I ·am worn out I wish He would take me home. Home, home, 
nearer. nearer, not long now." This was all said very slowly and with great 
difficulty, and seemed to exhaust him. There was a kettle near the bedside 
from which steam was issuing; he earnestly watched the rising steam foe 
several minutes, when his breathing became weaker and weaker. He motioned 
to have his head rests taken away; he laid his head upon his hand, still watch
ing the steam; he quietly breathed slower and easier, until like a tired child he 
gently fell asleep, in his 50th year, and was at rest without any struggle or 
spasm whatever. So, although be had suffered so much, and although be bad 
desired the chariot God had sent to fetch him home in was an easier one, he 
is now with Christ, which is far better. 

Mr. Coombes says: "I shall never forget the passing away of him whom we 
all lo,ed so much. It appears he bad expressed a desire to die at Gravesend 
on a Lord's-day, and to be buried at Gravesend. His wish was fully realised. 
It appears, too, that the day of his death was the seventh anniversary of his 
last services at Hill-street. The day he preached at Zoar, July 26, was the 
26th anniversary of his wedding day." 

On Sunday, Aug. 9th, Mr. C. Guy preached, at Zoar, a funeral sermon on the 
decease of Mr. Shepherd-there was a large attendance. It bad been announced 
that a collection would be made for the benefit of the widow. The amount 
-collected was nearly £17; various sums had been received up to this time by 
the secretary, amounting to about £36, inclusive of the above. It is hoped 
that other sums will come to band from friends to whom circulars have been 
sent. 

G. W. SHEPHERD. 

OH, hidden lips, oh silent pastor, Dreaded he much the doleful dwelling 
Oh preacher lying low ; Of maniacs, closely bonnd; 

Oh vanished hours of truest pleasnre, Feared he the last days of a pastor 
Oh lonely road below. For whom no place is found. 

A little gate, a muffled doorway, But quietly among the people 
Scarce shut out London's crime ; He shepherded of yore, 

But down the aisles there stole a zephyr He lay and watched for his Redeemer 
Of the celestial clime. To open glory's door. 

Outside-the bartering and the swearing, The congregation of the faithful 
Iru;ide-the "remnant" rested; Bless you, oh trusty friends; 

.A.nd while they listened, many a mountain May comfort to the full attend you 
Of care grew sunny crested. When your life's journey ends. 

His fervid tones, so rich with feeling, God measnreth not His love by mortals, 
Rweetened the sweetest hymn; And no refinement sways, 

And now he alto's in the glory Nor coarseness bars His approbation 
Among the cherubim. For they are nature's ways. 

Heaven seemed not faro.she unfolded But oh how we can pain each other, 
Its glories and God's grace; Or overwhelm or bless, 

His prayers were like a child addressing By chafing, soothing. or ignoring 
Its father-face to face. The natures we possess. 

Oh blessed change, no sin within him, 
And love on every side; 

Thev were all selfish tears which deluged 
Our eyes when Shepherd died. 

Galleywood, August 11th, 1896. M. A. CJIAPLIN. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
A MEMORABLE MEETING AT 

MOUNT ZION, OHADWELL-STREET. 
A VERY interesting ceremony took place 
on Thursday, July 30, in connection 
with the Ohurch and congregation who 
worship in Mount Zion, Oha.dwell-street, 
Olerkenwell. For some yea.re the Church 
here have been in quest of a. site on 
which to erect a. building for the Sun
day-school. In answer to many prayers, 
the Lord, through Mr. Nunn, directed 
the friends to a. piece of ground, on 
which stood two old houses, in White 
Lion-street,* a.bout eight minutes walk 
from Cha.dwell-street. After overcom
ing many difficulties, the place was 
secured, and on the above-named date 

TWO MEMORIAL STONES 
were laid in the presence of about 150 
friends interested in the movement. 

Mr. Mitchell presided, and began the 
service by giving out the hymn com
mencing 

"With humble faith and fervent zeal. 
We would address Thy throne, O God." 

A portion of Scripture was read, and 
Mr. H. T. Chilvers, of Keppel-street, 
'offered prayer. The voices of the con
gregation were again raised in another 
song of praise, and Mr. Mitchell with a. 
few suitable words introduced his 
'Venerable brother Sawyer," and asked 
him to la.y the first stone. 

Mr. Sawyer said his connection with 
Sunday-schools dated back over 60 yea.re, 
and as he advanced in years his interest 
in Sabbath-school instruction and the 
rising race increased. He (Mr. S.) then 
proceeded to lay the stone, and with 
trowel in ha.nd declared it to be 

"WELL AND TRULY LAID." 

This stone has inscribed on it the text : 
"Ono generation shall praise Thy works to 

another, and shall .declo.re Thy) mighty 
acts." 

Another sacred song was sung, and 
Mr. Mitchell proceeded to fix the second 
stone, which has the following words 
written on it : 
"With prayer that the work carried on in 

this building mar, redound to the glory 
of Almighty God.' 

A hymn, short address by Mr. Reynolds 
and prayer closed this part of the day's 
proceedin_gs, and the numerous company 
adjourned to the chapel, where the 
refreshing cup of tea was much apprd• 
oia.ted, under the superintendence of 
Mrs. Mitchell and Mre. Webb. 

The hymns were from the Hymn Sheet 
No. 21, for " Opening Services," by 
Messrs. R. Banks & Son. 

" White Lion-street is the first turning on 
the left from the "Angel," going towards 
Upper-street, and the first turning on the 
ri(lht from tho " Angel," goln~ towards Pen
tonville-hi!l, leads to Wliito Lion-street. 

Among those on the ground we were 
favoured with the presence of Mr. Bush 
of the Surrey Tabernacle, and Mr. Mm: 
wood, of Dorset-square. At 

THE EVENING MEETING, 

sa7s our correspondent, our pastor 
brieflr reviewed the progress of the 
School Building F:md, and said, though 
he had been solemnly warned by 
friends never to have anything to 
do with bricks and mortar, the lime 
had not burnt him yet. and the people 
had only been stimulated in their 
attempts to help on the JOod work, and 
he trusted in God for its satisfactory 
completion, and for His presence and 
blessing in the future of our school. 

Mr. Bush, in a cheery speech, remarked 
that as he neared the premises in White 
Lion-street that afternoon, he heard one 
child say, to another, "Why, what's the 
matter?' And the answer ea.me, a O it's 
a mission I " He trusted it would prove 
to be a God-sent and prosJ)erous mission 
to that neil{hbourhood. The stones laid 
reminded him of Christ the One Founda
tion laid in Zion ; and of the foundation 
truths we had to teach the children 
how we are entirely ruined by sin, that 
salvation is all of God, and that ever
lasting life is only in the Lord Jesus. 
Our stones were called memorial stones, 
!l,nd how ma.n7. of these we found in the 
Bible. N oa.h s altar when the flood was 
over; Abraham's Jehovah Jireh, the 
Lord will see or provide; Jacob'sBethel· 
Samuel's Ebenezer; we could unite o~ 
thanksgivings with theirs; and it was 
well for us to have our memorials of 
God's kindness and care. His text was 
Psa. v.11, 12. Joy in the Lord constant. 
full and everlasting, and he prayed that 
we might realize much of it in our work. 

Mr, J. E. Hazelton (who had been in 
former years a teacher in our school), 
said that the bishop of the Church in 
Cha.dwell-street had la.id a stone that 
day, and it was a time for congratulation 
and thankfulness. He remarked, that 
decided and dogmatic teaching (as it 
would be called), was greatly needed in 
these days of indifference and error 
They said of old, when the Jews were 
re-building their city," What do these 
feeble Jews?'' But Nehemiah looked 
up to heaven, and said, "Hear, O our 
God." He rallied his forces with the 
trumpet blast, and he and the people 
laboured with trowel in hand, and 
sword girt to their side till the wall was 
finished. The Sanballets and Tobiabs 
are not dead yet, and we must expect 
opposition to our work, but a few men 
and women with earnest conviction in 
their hearts, and firm faith in God a.re 
more than a match for their enemies. 
God's people are the salt of the earth, 
and as willows by the watercourses. The 
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roots of the willowa take hold of the 
looae ea.rth a.nd bind it together, pre• 
venting its being- wa.ahed a.wa.y by the 
etrea.m; so Christia.n Churches bind 
eociety together, a.nd preserve the world 
from corruption. And with God"s Word 
for our trumpet, our trowel, a.nd our 
sword,might we go forward and prosper, 
knowing that the Lord of hosts is with 
us. 

Mr. Hodges and Mr. Cole also ga.ve 
warm and encoura.ging addresses. Our 
pastor humourously informed us there 
would be no collection ma.de that even• 
ing, and the very ha.pp~ meetings were 
<1oncluded with the su1ging of the 
doxology and prayer. 

The amount required for building and 
furnishing will be about £2,000. 

JUBILEE OF ZOAR CHAPEL, 
GRAVESEND. 

FROM OUR LOCAL CORRESPONDENT. 

THE 50th, or Jubilee year of the opening 
of the above place, and the formation of 
the Strict and Particular Baptist Church 
was celebrated on Tuesday, July 28, 1896, 
by a large attendance of friends from 
Broa.dstairs, Chatham, Grays, Meopham, 
London and other places. 

In the afternoon, Mr. Marsh occupied 
the desk, and announced that sweet 
hymn, " Come, Thou Fount of every 
blessing." 

Mr. Mitchell thenreadLev.xxv., bear
ing on the jubilee, and preached an 
instructive sermon on Ezek. xlvi. 17, 
"The year of liberty." 

Tea was provided in the schoolroom, 
of which a large number of friends 
partook. 

In the evening the pastor, Mr. Guy, 
presided, gave out a suitable hymn, and 
read Pea. cxv. Mr.Jones, of New Cross, 
enga.g-ed in prayer, imploring 11- divine 
blessmg on the proceedmgs. 

The chairman then called on the elder 
deacon, Mr. 1. C. Johnson, to state some 
particulars of the leadings of God in 
providence with regard to the cause, up 
to the present time from its commence
ment. 

Mr. I. C. Johnson then read papers, 
that he had prepared, giving an account 
of the building of the chapel, and of the 
opening of it by Mr. Ja.mes Wells, and 
Mr. Thoe. Stringer, on Sept. 15, 18!6. 
He then read the same pa.per that he 
had read at the formation of the Church, 
at the Tempera.nee Hall in Gravesend, 
in 1845, detailing the providence of God 
in bringing together a few believers to 
meet for worship in this town. It was 
considered a not very common occur
rence that the same person should read 
the same words that had been read by 
him more than 50 years before. These 
papers were interesting to the large 
assembly. and it was su;;gested that 
they should be published· in a small 
pamphlet to perpetuate the memory of 

the undertaking in the cause of truth in 
this looalit~. 

Mr. Guy then delivered his address, 
traversing the points in the papers 
which had been read, and interested the 
meeting with original spiritual remarks. 

Mr. Marsh spoke wisely and well upon 
the words, "Look upon Zion." 

Mr. Mitchell followed with a lively 
speech on subjects oonneoted with the 
Jubilee. 

Mr. Pound, of Bexley, spoke in his 
usual energetic way on the subject of 
the papers. 

Mr. Shepherd, who appeared very 
weak, delivered his last discourse on the 
words, "Now is ourea.lva.tion nearer than 
when we believed." How expressive as 
regards his own experience, for on the 
Sunday eveninl{ following he was called 
home to enjoy 1t. 

After some appropriate remarks by 
the chairman, the grand old hymn was 
heartily sunJ, "All hail the power of 
Jesu's name.' 

Mr. I. C. Johnson engaged in prarer. 
Mr. Guy pronounced the benediction, 

and the meeting separated, having 
enjoyed a good and profitable time. To 
His name be the praise. 

A "GOOD" DAY AT THE SEA-SIDE. 
SINCE the formation of a cause of truth 
at Clacton-on•Sea, it has always been a 
pleasure to the few friends connected 
therewith. on the return of summer 
months, after a long winter to welcome 
visiting friends into our midst, and it is 
pleasing to record a " good " day on 
July 26, which was the occasion of the 
anniversary. Mr. B. J. Northfield (the 
esteemed pastor of Providence chapeli 
March, Cambs.), was the preacher, ana 
we were glad to meet with him this 
year his beloved wife, family, and other 
friends. Our dear brother came up in 
the morning richly ladened with the 
good things of the Gospel, and wa.s 
evidently under the rich anointly of the 
Holy Spirit while speaking of the family 
of grace; the blessing of being "Put 
among the children," and the ad vantages 
realised by such a blessed position. 

In the evening our brother led us 
sweetly to contemplate upon our blessed 
Redeemer as the "Lamb of God," our 
Salvation, our High Priest, our King, 
our Surety, and our All. The presence 
of God was manifest throughout the 
services, and we concluded the day by 
singing that grand hymn of Perronet's, 
"All hail the power of Jesu's name."' 

It is to be regretted that with the 
month of September this ea.use must 
cease, as there is not sufficient help to 
carry it on, either in numbers or finances, 
the writer having labouTed for over 
three years under great difficulties, and 
would now leavt. the issue with the great 
Head of the Church,knowing that whilst 
Paul may plant and Apollos water, we 
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are dependent upon God to give the 
increase; and thus it is true, "One 
scweth and another reapeth." We 
heartily thank visiting friends who 
have so cheerfully assisted as by their 
hel1,1 and presence, and may God's 
choicest gifts rest upon all oar Churches 
oar pastors, and our people, is the earnest 
and heartfelt prayer of J. W. MOTSON. 

IPSWICH (ZOAR). - The _pastor's 
anniversary was held on Bank Hollda7, 
Aug. 3rd. Mr. R. E. Sears preached in 
afternoon from Psa. xci. I. A public tea 
was ·held, and a public meeting in the 
-evening/ at which the pastor presided. 
Hymn; 'Come, Thou Fount of every 
blessing," was sang. BrotherJ. Wright 
prayed; the pastor read Psa. cxxi., gave 
a short exposition, and spoke of the 
Lord's great love and rich mercy, which 
we, as a Church, and as individuals had 
-experienced, also of His help daring the 
past. Brother W. Ling, of Ipswich, spoke 
from Psa. iv. last clause of the 6th verse. 
Brother A. Morling, of Hadleigh, spoke 
of Paul preaching theGospel and of the 
certainty that tr11th mast, and shall pre
vail; Jesus shall reign, and His cause 
go on in spite of the enemies to truth 
and the feebleness and imperfections of 
those whom me Lord uses to publish it. 
Brother W. Ranson, of Somersham, 
spoke from Acts iv. 19, 20, noticed that 
boldness is needed now, as Satan still 
op_poses, and faithfulness also, but above 
all love, for it is a poor state for a man 
to preach for the sake of a living instead 
of love to the Lord, and a desire for the 
salvation of souls. Brother Sears spoke 
-of his knowledge of Zoar over thirty 
years, and said that he still preached 
the same truths. His subject was the 
love of God, and the patient waiting 
for ('Jhrist. A hymn and the benediction 
closed a very pleasant and we hope 
profitable meeting.-J. W. 

HORHAM.-TheSanday-schoolanni
versary held July 12 and 15, will ever be 
remembered as red letter days in the 
history of the Sabbath-school connected 
with the time-honoured Church at Hor
.ham . .For many years the second Lord's
·day in July and the Wednesday follow
ing, have been by the Church and 
congregation devoted entirely to the 
interests of Sabbath-school work. If 
any comparison may be drawn, the ser
vices held this year were unusually 
successful. We were pleased to have 
with as several old scholars and friends 
of the school, many of whom take their 
summer holidays at this time in order 
to be present at these meetings. On 
Lord's-day, July 12, pastor T. L. Sapey, 
of Claxton, preached three excellent 
sermons to immense congregations. 
Several peo1, le in the afternoon failed to 
obtain admission. The ministrations of 
our brother Sapey were much enjoyed 

and appreciated. The collections taken 
during the day amounted to 1.8 !0s., the 
largest that have been realized for 
several years. Although the weather 
was somewhat unfavourable for the 
Wednesday meetings, by two o'clock in 
the afternoon the chapel was filled to 
excess. After reading and prayer by 
Mr. E. J. Debnam, son of the pastor, a 
ver7. effective service of singing and 
recitation was renderer\ by the teachers 
and scholars of the school. This was 
followed by an address by pastor A. J. 
Ward, of Laxfield, the substance of 
which was an acrostic upon the word 
11 Watch." At 5 o'clock the chapel and 
vestries were again filled with thirsty 
souls to take tea, the like of which it is 
said cannot be obtained elsewhere. In 
the evening, Mr. Ward was greatly 
helped as he ~!eached from "Thy king
dom come'' (Matt. vi. 10). The pastor. 
J. R. Debnam, having tendered his 
hearty thanks to the many friends who 
had visited them upon this occasion, and 
to the very energetic band of workers, 
for their practical sympathy, these 
happy and successful meetings were 
brought to a close by the hearty singing 
of "All hail the power of Jesu's name." 
-AN OLD SCHOLAR. 

YATELEY, (Z0AB, CRICKET·HILL).
On Bank Holiday, Aug. 3, the members 
and friends of the above cause of truth, 
held their 69th anniversary services. 
Mr. T. Jones, of Deptford, preached t;wo 
soul-stirring and encouraging sermons. 
In the afternoon our brother took his 
text from 1 Peter v. 10, 11. He spoke 
first1,.,of "The God of all grace; " secondly, 
of " The eternal glory of His people ; " 
thirdly, of their pathway, "suffering 
awhile;" and lastly, their situation, 
" perfect, stablished, strengthened and 
settled." In the evening the discourse 
was from 1 These. v. 9. Our brother 
spoke first of the divine declaration, 
"that God had not appointed His people 
to wrath," and secondly, of the divine 
appointment, 11 but to obtain salvation 
by our Lord Jesus Christ." It was 
indeed a time of refreshing for all. 
Brother Nash, sen., of Egham, gave out 
hymns (Gadsbys) afternoonandlevening. 
Brother Fells, of Hartley-row, read the 
lesson and engaged in prayer in the 
evening. Notwithstanding the showery 
weather, about 60 friends sat down to a 
substantial tea provided in the vestry. 
Collections were good, and we, as a 
Church and people, have great cause to 
say, Hitherto the Lord has helped us. 
To His name be all the praise. - H. J. 
PARKER. 

TOLLINGTON-PARK (Zo.1.R). -On 
Tuesday, July 21st, special services were 
held in this chapel on behalf of the 
widow of our late pastor, Mr. J. J. 
Cooler, and, although not largely at-
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tended, were of a character that be
tokened the sympathy which we all 
hold to the bereaved, Mr. W. J, Styles, 
in the afternoon, preached from 2 Tim. 
ii. 13: "If we believe not, yet Re abideth 
faithful; Re cannot deny Himself," 
di.iding the text as follows: 1, Peculiar 
and melancholy supposition, a If we 
believe not ; " 2. Consoling fact, 11 Re 
abideth faithful ; " 3. A very consoling 
confirmation, 11 Re cannot deny Him
self." Tea was provided after the 
service, followed by a public meeting, 
at which Mr. J, Piggott ably presided. 
2 Cor. ix. was read and earnest prayer 
offered by Mr. Cooper that the Lord's 
blessing might be with ns. Mr. Thorn 
was then called upon to make some 
remarks concerning our departed 
brother, after whicli Mr. :r. Baldwin 
addressed the meeting from Haggai 
ii. 5. Mr, Burbridge was the next 
s_peaker, his text being Rev. i. 17, 18. 
The chairman following the example of 
the prophet, pleaded for the widow; and 
by his kind assistance, and the liberal 
response of other friends, the collection 
amounted to considerably over :£11. 
Mr. Kingston's address followed, from 
the words, "Joint heirs with Christ," 
and, two of the brethren being absent, 
Mr. House was asked to make a few 
r.emarks. Mr, Thorn cordially thanked 
the chail'IDa!l for his kindness, and the 
brethren for their assistance, singing 
and prayer bringing the meeting to a 
close.-AllTHUR H. SANDELL, 

FULHAM.-The second anniversary 
of the pastorate of Mr. H. D. Sandell 
was held on Lord's-da.y,June 21st, when 
two sermons were preached by the 
pastor; and on the following Tuesday 
Mr. E. Marsh, of Stratford, delivered an 
able and much appreciated discourse 
from 1 John iv. 19: "We love Him 
because He first loved us." By the 
assistance of kind friends a very enjoy
able tea was served to a good gathering, 
followed by a public meeting, at which 
the pastor presided, who opened with 
the well-known hymn, " Come, Thou 
fount," &c. Psa. lxxii. was read1 and 
prayer offered by brother Wooarow, 
senior deacon. The chairman heartily 
thanked friends for their continual 
su]Jport and presence, and acknowledged 
the kindness throughout the year of the 
members of the Church, and prayed 
that the Lord's blessing would be more 
fully realized by them all in the future. 
Mr. Beecher ~poke upon the" glorious 
Gospel of the blessed God," its origin 
and revelation in the Son of God, and 
its likeness to His character. Mr. Box, 
in his address, dwelt upon Christ as the 
life of the soul, whose union could never 
be severed from the believer. The sub
ject of Mr. Flegg was, 11 I know that my 
!tedeemer liveth," showing the neces
sity of the divine assurance. Mr, White 

applied tlle text II As Thou hast sent 
Me into the worid, even so have I also 
sent them into the world," personally 
to the pastor, Mr. Parnell founded his 
address on the words of Paul, "That ye 
might have a second benefit." The ad
dresses were very much enjoyed, for the 
brethren all spoke words of encourage
ment and edification, and the doxology 
which closed the meeting was a true 
expression of our thankfulness to God 
for his continual mercies.-ARTHUR H, 
SANDELL. 

UNITED AND HAPPY AT 
REHOBOTH, STEPNEY. 

JULY 12 and 14, we were favoured to 
celebrate the first anniversary of the 
Jlastorate of our beloved brother, Jabez 
Parnell. Our pastor's labours have been 
attended with the blessing of the Chief 
Shepherd, the Church has been fed and 
built up, souls have been brought into 
Gospelliberty~ 15 have been added to the 
Church (10 by oaptism). Weare a united, 
happy little flock. To God be all the 
glory; 

On L~'s-day, the 12th, our pastor 
preached two sermons, morning from 
" I will open My mouth in parables; I 
will utter things which have been kept 
secret from the foundation of the 
world." The discourse had three divi
sions, 1st. The manner; 2nd, The matter; 
3rd, The antiquity. Evening text, "Ana 
his servant said unto him, Alas, my 
mastl'r I how shall we do 7 And he 
answered, Fear not ; for they that be· 
with us are more than they that be with 
them. And "Elisha prayed, and said, 
Lord, I prayThee1 open his eyes, thathe· 
may see." Divisions, 1st. The distress 
of the servant_ 2nd. The counsel of the 
master; 3rd. ·J:he best manner of pro-
curing ample satisfaction. We had a 
good day, the Word being bleat. 

Tuesday, 14th, Mr. T, Jones, of New 
Cross, delivered a sound discourse on the 
nature, subject, theme, and origin of the
Gospel ministry. After tea, the friends 
re-assembled for 

THE EVENING MEETING, 
Mr. W. Abbott presiding, and com•
menced with II Come, Holy Spirit. 
come'' (270 Denham), and then called 
upon our pastor to pray, after whioh he 
addressed a few congratulatory remarks 
to our pastor. 

Brother Henry Scrivener (deacon) 
spoke of the blessing which had attended 
the ministry, and of the state of the· 
Church, and made a short comment upon 
"I love the Lord, becauseHehathheard 
my_voioe, &c." 

Mr. W. H, Lee gave us a good address
from" But let us who are of the day, be 
sober, putting on the breastplate1of faith 
and love, and for a helmet the hope of 
salvation." 

Brother Noyes spoke very sweetly 
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from "The Lord preserveth the simplei 
I was brought low, and He helped me.' 
Brother Beloher was helped to speak 
from " 0 God, Thou art my God; early 
will I seek Thee." 

Our now l{lorified brother Shepherd 
followed, with a most solemn and im
prel!Sive addreM from " Look up, and 
lift up your heads·iifor your redemption 
draweth nigh." e spoke as one who 
was waiting for his Lord. He eaid the 
word redem~ion has referenoe to a 
future life. We shall have to separate 
from this poor body. The last mortal 
sigh and the first immorta_l song, are the 
work of one moment. 

Brother Holden proceeded to address 
us from "Where the Spirit of the Lord 
is, there is liberty." Our brother evi
dently was in the Spirit, for he had 
great liberty. 

Our pastor then made some remarks 
oonceming his pastorate, stating, 
although tliis was but his first anniver• 
eary, he had preached forusalmost con
stantly for nearly four y_ears, and the 
Word had been blel!Sed. He then dwelt 
for a short time uron " To wait for His 
Son from heaven.' 

Mr. T. Jones concluded the speeches 
b_y giving an excellent address on "For 
the Lamb which is in the midst of the 
throne shall feed them, and shall lead 
them unto living fountains of waters; 
and shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes." 

It has never been our privilege to 
listen to more spiritual discourses than 
we were favoured to on this occasion. 
Praise the Lord.-HAYTER SCRIVENER. 

RECOGNITION OF MR. FRANK 
LOCKWOOD AT CRANSFORD, 
SUFFOLK. 

ON Aug. 3rd brother Frank Lookwood, 
from the Aldriggham Church1 was 
publicly recognized as pastor. This was 
the first Church over which brother 
Charles Hill was settled as pastor. who 
also came from Aldringham, and who 
the day previous preached his farewell 
sermon as pastor at Stoke Ash I 

Brother S. K. Bland presided, and 
gave a lengthened description of what 
a New Testament Church is (or o:ight 
to be) in organization, practice, and 
witness. 

In reply to brother A. Ward, of Lax
field, brother Lockwood rendered a very 
interesting and satisfactory account of 
his oall by ~race and to the ministry1 as 
well as his convictions aa to divine 
truth. 

An unanimous show of handsdeolared 
his acceptance by the Churoh. Brother 
G. Skeet (a deacon) having related the 
leadings of God's providenoe and Spirit 
in bringing_ him amongst them 

Brother Bland then gave them the 
right hand of fellowship, and1 after 
fervent prayer by brother S. Nicholls 

(deacon at Aldringham), a thoughtful 
and valuable "charge" wu delivered to 
the new pastor by brother W. Glasgow, 
of Tunstall, and a hearty, whole@ome 
discourse to the Church and congrega
tion by brother J. R. Debnam. of 
Horham. 

Thus with praise and prayer ended a 
happy1 hopeful day for this people, who, 
long living in the ministrJ of supplies, 
have experienced many spiritual blesR• 
ings. 

WATCH! OBSERVE! TELL! 
BY OUR SUFFOLK CORRESPONDENT. 

YEB I "Walk about Zion and go round 
about her," &c. Some things we hear 
and observe make us glad; others make 
us sad. In small congregations, how 
the units are missed. The Church at 

BLAKENHAM have lost a warm friend 
and supporter of the cause by the death 
of Mr. E. J. Moore, who departed this 
life on July 7th, aged 82 years. On 
July 11th he was interred in the bury
ing-~ound he himself had bestowed a.a 
a gift to this little cause. Mr. E. 
Haddock ably and affectionately offi
ciated. Special hymn-sheets were 
printed, and several friends gathered to 
pay their last token of respect. The 
deceased gentleman was a humble 
believer in the Lord Jesus; he loved 
God's truth and His house, but, like a 
good many of God's dear children, 
though a Strict Baptist at heart, he 
had never joined the Church on earth. 
This was a source of trouble to him in 
his declining days. 

LET OTHERS TAKE BEED. 
"He that knoweth his Lord's will, a.nd 
doeth it not, shall be beaten with many 
stripes." 

The annivereary of the Sabbath-school 
wa.e held in the above-named place of 
worship on Lord's-day, July 26th. Mr. 
E. Haddock preached in the morning. 
A children"s service was held in the 
afternoon. Mr. Ranson, of Somersham, 
gave an address to children, parents, 
and teachers, which was listened to 
with pleasure. In the evening he 
preached an excellent sermon. The 
children sang sweetly. Hoping yet for 
greater things, we thank God and take 
courage. 

Mr. W. Jeyes Styles has promised 
(D.V.) to come and preach two sermons 
in the above-named chapel on Thursday, 
Sept. 24th. All who can come on that 
day will be heartily welcomed. 

STOKE ASH (Suffolk).-The venerable 
pastor, Mr. Charles Hill, after forty
seven years labour, has resigned his 
pastorate at Stoke Ash; he will still 
occasionally preach to his beloved 
people when able. What sermons he 
has preached! How many have lis
tened with holy, happy joy to hfa long 
life of usefulness! Mr. Piper, from 
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Kent, is supplying the pulpit at Stoke 
Ash during the month of August. 

Do we know any aged servants of God 
( ministers or otherwise) laid aside from 
their work. Let us not forg;et th11.t a 
short visit, or- the postman s knock, 
accompanied by a loving epistle, may do 
much to brighten up their somewkat 
monotonous fife. 

IPSWICH (Z0AR).'-On Monday, Aug. 
3rd, the pastor's fifth anniversary was 
held, as reported i_n '!,nother column. 

PIMLICO (REHOBOTH}, - On Bank 
Holiday a social tea and _public meeting 
was held. A goodly number of friends 
assembled for tea ·at five o'clock. In the 
evening a public meeting was held, 
presided over by Mr. John Head. The 
meeting having been opened by sing'.ng 
a hymn, the chairman read a· portion of 
Scripture, offered prayer, and made 
some suitable introductory remarks. 
Earnest addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. W. Harris, J. Parnell, and J. H. 
Lynn, which proved to be a seaSOll of 
refreshing to many, as they listened to 
God"s servants telling out the good 
news of salvation. A hearty vote of 
thanks was given to the ministers, who 
had so kindly consented to be present. 
The meeting closed with the benedic
tion. The singing, which was led by 
the organ, was very hearty throughout, 
and was from special hymn sheets. A 
collection was made in aid of the cause. 
-W.E.T. 

IPSWICH (BETHESDA). - Excellent 
~ervices were held on Lord's-day, July 
19th, to celebrate the anniversary of th.e 
Sunday-school. Pastor H. T. Chilvers, 
of Keppel-street, London, preached two 
sermons to overflowing congregations; 
in the morning from Joel ii., po.rt of 
ver. 16 (" Gather the children"); in the 
evening from Matt. :xxiii. 10. In the 
afternoon recitations,&c., were given by 
some of the scholars, under the able 
tuition of Miss J. Farrow. After the 
above our good brother gave a very stir
ring address to teachers and scholars 
from Psa. civ .• part of ver. 26 (" There 
go the ships"). It was our brother's 
first visit to us, and very earnest were the 
petitiorrs of our praying band that the 
Lord would come with our brother, and 
that we might have a good day spiri
tually and providentially. Our loving 
Father was pleased to answer our 
prayers, many having to testify what 
joy they felt in listening to the truths 
our brother was enabled r.o set forth. 
Special hymns were sung by the chil• 
dren, under the able conductorship of 
our esteemed brother, Mr. B. Ohver, 
with his choir of earnest worker~ Miss 
Harris presiding at the organ. uollec
~ions for the day amounted to £16. 
During the year it has pleased the Lord 
to bereave us as a school in taking a 

tlea.r teacher a.nd a. beloved scholar; but 
we a.re looking forward to the time 
when we shall meet him age.in, 

11 And never, never sfn1 

But from the river•·of Hi• grace 
Drink endless pl.OOsures "in." 

-A LITTLE O]\i'E. 1 

RICHMOND.-We have specie.I co.use 
for joy for the very ha.ppy services held 
a.t "Sa.lem,'' Richmond, oµ Aug. 2nd and 
3rd ; on the Lord 's-da.y sermons were 
preached by the .pastor, Mr. R. SamJ>son, 
and on the Bank Holida.y pa.star J. H. 
Lynn, of Dacre·park, prea.ched. in the 
afternoon from Ma.tt. iv. 17, "They shali 
be mine," &c., and in the evening Mr. 
W. J. Styles preached from Pea.. n:iii.6: 
"Surely goodness and mercy," &c. All 
these· good brethren ba.ndled the.swordj 
the Word of the Lord, ma.ufully, and 1 
feel tha.t their hea.rers were edified and 
encoura.ged. All the services were well 
attended, a.nd about one hundred sat 
iiown to tea.-THOS. ROBINSON. 

RECOGNITION OF MR. A. K. 
DAVIDSON; . 

.At St. John's 0reen, Colrheater. 
SPECIAL services were held at this old, 
reI;1owned cause !or. the purpose of 
publicly recognising Mr. Da.vidson as 
pastor. . . . 

The.services.<i<i!Jlmenced on Sunday, 
July 26, when pa.star W. J. Denmee, of 
Hoxne, preached morning a.nd evening, 
and addressed th"e young of the school 
in the afternoon. . 
: On Monda.y afternoon, Mr. B. J. 
Northfield, of Ma.rch,.was helped by the 
gracious Sl)irit to dwell upon some of 
the things necessary for the welfa.re of 
Zion. --· · 

After tea had been served, a. ·public 
meeting wa.s held under the presidency 
of pastor S. K. Bla.nd, of Ipswich, who 
:was suJlI)orted on the platform by 
p_a.stors P. B. Woodgate, J, Jull, ·B. J. 
Northfield, W. J. Denm~~ S. Willis, and 
A. K. Davidson, and .IYlr. R. Wigley. 
There was a. good attenda.nce. After 
the proceedings had been opened by 
singing and pra.yer, · 

The Cha.irman expressed the pleasure 
it ga.ve him to be present on what he 
hoped they might regard as a. ha.ppy 
and hopeful occasion. He referred to 
the excellent exposition of the Gospel 
they had had in the sermon of the after
noon; and hoped that all of them, with 
united hearts, might in the future, more 
than ever in the past, be able to carry 
out the affectiona.te chargos of the 
apostles of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. He endorsed the prea.cher's 
avowed fidelity to the will of God a.nd 
to the truth, that whatever our diver
sities of gifts, a.nd the variety of our 
capacities, we were all members one of 
another. This Church and congrega.tiou 
had been, he said, a good while seeking 
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a pastor, and they had been directed to 
a brother whom many of them knew 
and valued and esteemed as one .who 
had been taught of the Lord. 

Mr. R. Wigley, as one of the deacons 
of the Church first recalled the happy 
pastorate of fifteen years of Mr. Brown, 
whose resignation he regretted. From 
tlxat time month after month and year 
aftflr year passed away without· any 
settlement being reached, producing an 
undesirable i!tate of things in the 
Church. He referred to the several 
ministers who had preached as pro
bationers during the interregnum, and 
reviewed the circumetances that led up 
to the selection of Mr. Davidson. 
Incidentally he acknowledged the very 
great kindness of Mr. W. E. 'fhorrin·gton, 
who . had again and again filled the 
pulpit in ei:nerg_encies, and went on• to 
explain that Mr. Davidson had now 
been their /astor since the first of 
January, an the more they saw of him 
the·better they liked him, and he hoped 
the tie that now existed between them 
would be a long and endu.ring one', and 
that there was before the Church a long. 
and bright period of prosperity. 
• Pastor P. B. Woodgate was called 
u_pon by the venerable chairman tQ ask 
the usual questions, and in reply Mr. 
Davidson detailed the circumstances 
that led to hie oonversio~, and testifi.eq 
that he had never since wavered in- his 
loyalty to the precious truths of the 
Gospel, but held them to-day with a 
more tenacious grasp than· ever. 
Questioned as to the evidences that. God 
had called hil!l to preach the Gospel, 

.Mr. D. spoke of the mental anxiety be 
experienced for ;ears as to the work of 
the ministry-o his deliverance; and 
reviewed his early mini~tr-yat a Suffolk 
Church, and the difficulties that arose 
owing to the strike of the agricultural 
labourers1 and which lecl. to his resigna
tion. Suosequently he held for ten 
years a very happy pastorate iii 
Gloucestershire, which he eventually 
resigned, because the work was too 
much for him. He mentioned the 
illuminated address and a purse of gold 
that were given him on his leaving, 
and detailed his further ministerial 
experiences. 

Asked as to the reasons that induced 
him: to accept the invitation to St. 
John's Green Church, he mentioned 
that he had made up his mind to 
relinquish the Church at Buckingham 
on the completion of nine years' service, 
and it was when that term was on the 
eve of completion that he received the 
invitation to Colchester. He ex.l'ressed 
the pleasure it gave him to minister to 
the people here during the first three 
months of the year, and testified that 
he had grown to love the people and 
the worli:. . 

Interrogated as to the truths he 

i_ntended to preach, Mr. Davidson eairl 
by the help of the Lord he would preach 
docj,rine, experience, and precept. He 
behe'9'ed, among other tenets he 
enumerated, iri the existence of one 
God and of the Trinity· in the entire 
fall of the whole human iamily through 
the· sin of Adam ; in the atonement; in 
bapiiism by immersion, and the ordi
nam;,e ol- the Lord's Supper; in the 
resurrection of- the body; in the eternal 
happiness of the just and the eternal 
punishment of the wicked. 

Mr. Bland then put to the meeting 
the question whether they would have 
Mr. Davidson to be their pastor, and 
there being not a single hand held up 
against it, he added," Now for ever after 
hold y'our peace." He then joined the 
hands of Mr. Da.vidson to those of Mr. 
Wigley as senior deacon, and wished 
them God-speed, union, and great l:>less
ing, and urged them to "see that ye fall 
not out by the way," He concluded by 
offering a fervent prayer, and all the 
ministers present having given Mr. 
Davidson the "right hand of fellow
~hip,!' 

Pastor Woodgate gave" the charge" 
to the pastor, which consisted chiefly of 
appropriate co-related passages culled 
from v11,rious parts of the New Testa
ment, followed by homely advice, as to 
preaching, praying, and working, and 
and urging him strongly not to depart 
from the doctrines he had just ex
pressed, and to stick closely to the 
Bible. 
· An address to the Church and con
gregation was given by pastor Jull, and 
the -meeting closed with singing and 
prayer. 
· Mr. A. ,l. List presided at the organ. 

WHITECHAPEL CCOMMERCL!.L· 
STREET).-The first anniversary of the 
uniting of the Church of Christ, late of 
Artillery-street, with the Church at 
Commercial-street. was held on Wednes
day, Jnly 22nd. · M.r. Mitchell preached 
in the afternoon. The discourse was 
encouraging_ and God-glorifying, a.nd 
was listened to with rapt attention. 
Tea was provided in the schoolroom, at 
which a nice company sat down. A 
pnblfo meeting was held in the evening 
at 6.30. Mr. Abbott, being out of town, 
was unable to fill the chair. bnt his place 
was ably taken by Mr. Mitchell. The 
meeting was opened by singin~," Come, 
Thou Fount of every blessing,' and the 
chairman, after reading Psalms cxxxii. 
and cx:xxiii.,lcalled upon Mr. Applegate, 
deacon of Chadwell-street, to seek the 
Lord's presence and blessing. The chair
man's addreas was next given, which I 
need hardly say was very interesting. 
After cheerfully siniring, "Blest be the 
·tie that binds," Mr. Battson addressed 
the meeting, and spoke very nicely upon 
the substitutionary work of Christ from 
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Gen. xxii. 8. The hymn, " If guzing 
strangers want to know,'' was sung, e.nd 
Mr. Archh spoke from Psalm xl. 3, 
"The new song." Mr. Othen related to 
the people how the Lord had prospered 
the Church; that one ha.d Just been 
received into membership, a.nd that five 
candidates were waiting to be ba.ptized. 
The meeting wa.s closed by singing 
"One there is above all others." Collec• 
tions were ta.ken in a.id of the 0&.use.
J. F.A. 

SHEERNESS (ZION).-This ple,ce of 
worship, which ha.s been in existence 
over eiJhty years, a.nd was once a 
flourishing cause of truth, ha.s of late 
got into a very low sta.te. And, owing 
to the fact that the trustees ha.d a.I I died, 
and that the ground rent ha.d to be sold, 
the property wa.s in a perilous position; 
for, because there were no trustees, so 
nobody to negotiate in the matter the 
Court ordered the sale of the freehold 
of the chapel by auction. There were 
several people wanting the site for other 
purposes than a. chapel, a.nd it would 
have been lost to the denomination ha.d 
not a. friend attended the sale a.nd 
bought the_property, which relieved the 
minds of the members of the Church. 
Should the cause revive, the property 
will again be invested in the names of 
new trustees. Now, in order to stir up 
the people at the chapel and in the 
populous neighbourhood, anniversary 
services were held there on Tuesday, 
Aug. 18, 1896, on which occasion Mr. 
Guy, of Gravesend, preached an excel
lent sermon in the afternoon. A con
sidera.ble company of friends from Zoa.r 
went by the line from Gravesend to 
Port Victoria crossed over in a. steamer 
to Sheerness Pier, and on to the chapel. 
In the evening S: public meeting was 
held, presided over by Mr. I. C. Johnson .. 
Suitable hymns were snng, and a.ddresses 
delivered by the chairman, Mr. C. Guy, 
Mr. J. Goldsmith, Mr. Evans (a. deacon), 
and also by a son of Mr. Evans. Collec
tions were ma.de in aid of the ea.use. It 
was a good opportnnity, both to the 
friends at Zion, and to the GravesendJ 
Sittingbourne, and other visitors; ana 
it is to be hoped and prayed for that 
the cause ma.y a.gain flourish. Mr. I. C. 
J ohneon preached there forty-seven 
years ago, when it was well attended.
Fron, our Local Correspondent, 

to meet in a. deeply lonely glen, 11 I ha.d 
hoped that two score might have been 
here.'' "Nay, minister," said the good 
elder, who had come with plain Donald 
to meet their pastor, "we are a guid 
thoosand at the va.rmleast." 11 How do 
you m&.k' that oot when there a.re but the 
three of us in the pla.oe 1 " " Weel, there's 
you, there's Dona.Id a.nd there's me; 
that'll ma.k' three. The varra. best that 
ca.n be said of us is that we a.re naug hts. 
But then there's the Maister of the 
Assembly who is in the midst of us, for 
we a.re ,ga,tbered together in His name. 
Weel, He's·no ·a. naught, but the Holy 
One. So trin we pit Him before us, that 
will mak a thoosand; for yin before 
three na.ughts mak's a. thoosa.nd.'' "God 
forgive me," said the much cheered and 
humbled minister, 11 for having for
gooten the power of that promise." Let 
us never despair of power or blessing, no 
matter where we meet together, or how
ever small our number, when we a.re 
gathered in His name. He never will 
deny o~ withhold His presence from such 
a ga.thering.-DR. PENTECOST, copied 
from Life and Lig 11,t. 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
VERY recently the inmates of the 
Camberwell Asylnm were conveyed to 
Homsey-rise Asylum, and took tea with 
their brethren and siaters there. It was 
cheering to witness the Christian greet• 
ings of our aged f~ie.nds. 

We are grateful *to Mrs. Mote, Miss 
Applegate, a.nd other lady friends, who 
are Wltiring in their attention to the 
needs of the pensioners. Our readers 
will thus see that, besides what the 
Society allows, other comforts are 
a.dministered. 

• * 
After tea. a meeti~g was held in the 

large hall for prayer, praise, and 
a.ddresses by several well-known gentle• 
men who are constant visitors a.nd 
friends to the institution, which greatly 
cheered the hearts of our aged brethren 
a.nd sisters. 

* * 
675 of the pen:ioners live in the 

Metropolis, and 699 in other parts of the 
United Kingdom; 1,017 are over 70 years 
of age a.nd of this number 290 are 
upwards of 80, and 15 are above 90; 163 
a.re men, being 11 per cent. of the entire 

"TWO OR THREE,'' AND THE number. .. .... 
GREAT "I." The a,verage duration of a pension is 

'' Where two or three are gathered together six yea.re, and total cost to the Society 
in My name, there am I in the midst of a.bout £50, Those nominated last year 
them•· (Matt. x"iii. 20J. averaged 65 years of age, and those who 
Two or three is not a. la.rie number, but have passed a.way 71 years. 
with Jesus in the midst, 1t is a. company * * * 
beside which there can be no greater. Some of the pensioners have been on 
" Only three!" ea.id:. discouraged High• the books for a. much longer period, the 
land minister (in the days of Claver• I old~st ha.vinlf been so for 27 years, and 
hou&e), who had summoned an assembly havmg received upwards of £200. 
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Several others have been on the list for 
more than 20 years, and their pensions 
have amounted to £183, :£182, and :£180. .... 

Camberwell.-Eac\ inmate is provided 
with 11, room, together with coals and 
medical attendance; the lady visitors 
kindly call· upon them, on 11, regular 
system, so that none are overlooked, and 
from the Benevolent Funds help is 
Jiven to those who, through illness or 
infirmity, are in the judgment of the 
ladies, in ne;l of additional assistance. 

••• 
Hornse-p-1·ise .-Twenty-five years have 

elapsed since this Asylum was opened· 
at the present time 119 pensioners, 11,g~ 

from 93 to 62, dwell under its roof. The 
extensive garden provides them with a 
plea.811,nt prospect, and many in the 
summer months spend hours upon the 
garden seats, amid fragrant flowers and 
the song of birds. ,. ,. 

Brigliton.-The Brighton Home, to
gether with the Society's work in the 
town among the out-pensioners, con
tinue to receive 11, gratifring measure of 
support; the gradual increase of the 
local constituency being large!Y due to 
the efforts of R. L. Maydwell, Esq., and 
the lady visitors. 

.. * 
Stanbfo1·d-liill. - *The Stamford-hill 

Home, in the district of South Totten
ham, is not frequently visited by friends 
of the Society, owinl{ to its comparative 
remoteness. Subscribers in North and 
Ea.at London, who can easily reach the 
Home by the G.E.R. or M.R., a.re espe
cia.llI invited to cheer the inmates by 
8, cal. . 

I well know that many of our dear 
brethren are overworked, and not able 
to have any rest; the early spring and 
la.ta autumn is splendid there. . . . 
You have the sea. and mountain air and 
great quiet in lo~el7 Lla.nfairfechan." 

6/ratificatiO'll,.-D'"uring his two years 
ministration, at Zoa.r, Gravesend, Mr. 
Guy hall baptised 17 in the name of the 
Great Three-One, and eight othen 
received by transfer. "My first baptism 
since being pastor was July 19 (my 
birthday) when two were immersed
one dear sister aged 73." 

"•" 
Resignation.-Mr. Charles Hill, after 

47 yea.re, has resigned the pastorate at 
Stoke Ash. We pray that in his retiring 
hours and declining days he (Mr. H.) 
may be favoured with much of the 
Lord's gracious presence. The Church 
at: Stoke Ash will, we presume. still 
have the benefit of his counsel and 
advice; and, when health permits, hear 
his voice proclaiming the Gospel. ., .. 

M0'/1,nt Bphrafrn, Margate, a.re a.bout 
to" lengthen their cords." The present 
buildin__g is quite inadequate. Praise 
God. The reader will see more a.bout 
this in our a.dverti:e~ent pages . 

Encouragement.-M.r. R. E. Seys has 
just baptised a. friend, the fruit of Life 
and Light; this is :e;y encouraging. 

• Recognitions.-Th:J:ee recognition ser-
vices a.re to be held this month, one at 
dear old "Zion," Trowbridge, on the 8th, 
where our brother Peet is to be settled; 
the second at "Zion," Whittlesea., on 
the 24th, where brother J. T. Peters is 

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, cfc. chosen,a.nd the third at "Eden,"Ponders 
Little Things.-" We brought nothing End, on the 30th, where brother Charles 

into this world, and it is oerta.in we can Hewitt has been et~ted. 
carry nothing out." A little cradle was All three good Irien and true to the 
sufficient for you when you were borni doctrines of """'Ce and the ordinances of 
a little food is all ;vou have requirea .,.- . sl h h 
since; 11, little drink is all that you have God's house una.nimou y c osen tot e 
needed. 11, little clothin13: has sufficed pastorate. At ea.eh place a. hearty 
you; a. iittle thing may kill you, 11, little welcome, in the name of the Lord, will 
grave will hold you, and a. little worm be given to all visi!o~s-
will feed upon you. Then sa.ith the The say at Whittlesea., "The Lord 
Holy Ghost, "Seekest thou qi•eat things ha.th &'one great things for us whereof we 
for thyself? seek t,!1e,.m not."-Covell. a.re glad." The ba.~tisma.l pool is to be 

Llanfafrfeelian. ~ Brother G. w. opened on last Lord s-da.y of August, the 
Thomas S11,ys:-" My holiday has proved first time for seve~ iea.rs. 
exceedingly beneficial. I went to. a * 
• Ministers' Home of Rest,' at Lla.nfa.ir- Pre1entatio11.-The celebration of the 
feoha.n, and I think our brethren ought silver wedding between Mr. C. Heming
to know about it. Man and wife can ton and the Church at Devizes, on July 
go there for 30s. per week; man only, 22nd was of a. most interesting cha.rac-
20s., from May till September, and l~s. ter. Mr. J. A.Smith, one of the deacons, 
p_er week from October till end of April. presented (in the name of the Church 
NEVER and congregation) Mr. Remington 

* • with a **• 
"Mo1·e than IOs."per week for wife Ha.nds!)me wri~ing table and a. silver 

Any friend subscribing 21 s. can send a tea. service. Kind. reference was al_s~ 
minister for 11, week free of all charges. I made to Mrs, Hemmgton, and to Mis, 
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Remington for her excellent services in 
the ge.llery e.nd presiding e.t the crge.n. 
More next month. 

* * 
Raiprnr!ln11n.-Iri order to ene.ble Mr. 

Marsh to oflicie.te at Hope-street Che.pel, 
Bethne.l-green, with :rege.rd to the de• 
ceasA of Mr. G. W. Shepherd, on Sunday 
morning, Aug. 16th, Mr. C. Guy, of 
Gravesend, occupied the pulpit . at 
Gurney-road; and, in order to enable 
Mr. Guy to go to Gurney-road, Mr. I. C. 
Johnson took the service at Zoar, 
Gre.vesend. 

A F1·1c Tll·i11gs,..:_fr:rvest Thanksgiv
ing meetings are well and properly a-st,ir 
this month. After many years the pool 
at Commercial-street has been opened. 
Most of the London pastors have been 
seeking much-needed rest. Friends will 
not forget half-yearly meeting of M. A. 
S. B. C., at Homerton-row, Oct, 13. 
Rumours of other " settlements" are in 
the air. One says," Remember 2 Thess. 
iii. 1.,, 

A GATHERED LILY. 
DEAR MR. EDITOR,-In the Obituary 

of your last issue (August) is a short 
account of the death of dear Minnie 
Garratt, a " Lily early gathered," She 
died rejoicin_g in that sweet, loving 
command of Jesus, " Come unto Me, all 
ye that are heavy laden, and I will you 
rest." She was a relative of mine, and 
I felt a pleasing interest in her, and 
much sympathv for her sorrowing 
parents, who have lost in her a beloved 
daughter, atul an ONLY CHILD; hence 
the enclosed effusion, which I send for 
insertion in your valuable magazine. 

Should you find a place for it, God 
gra.nt it may prove to be an incentive, 
or an encouragement, or a comfort to 
some of your ni:.merous youthful 
readers.-Yours in Gospel bonds, 

JOSEPH FAVELL, 
11, Little St. Mary's-lane, Cambndge. 
Yes, Minnie, dear Minnie is gone, 

.And will never, no never return ; 
The spirit has left that dear form 

That soon to corruption will turn. 
She had scarce reach'd the bloom or her 

Her age being only nineteen: [youth, 
But through grace she rejoic'd in the truth, 

Jesus loves all that come unto Him. 
She felt 'twas the word of the Lord, 

A swe,~t invitation to her; 
Rejoicing in that precious word, 

And :in Jesus the great Promiser. 
Bhe cast her son! wholly on Him, 

And felt it her gain thus to die ; 
That sweet invitation her theme, 

Faith's warrant, on which to rely. 
And J esns was true to His word; 

When He said to her, "Come unto Me," 
How precious the peace He conferr'd 

Ere the spirit from earth was set free, 
She de~ir'd not to tarry here long, 

How sweetly the moments pass'd by ; 
>ihe had learned the glorious song 

Tbe redeemed are chanting on high, 

And eitrnestly long'd r,;,1· t.he do.y 
With them the grand chorus to'swell, 

Releas'd from her eott;o.ge or clay 
In mansions of glory to d,vell, 

And uow in harmonious I.·,ss 
With millions she chants the glad theme 

To Jesus all honour and pro.lse, 
For ever and e,•er. Amen. 

How sweet to remember she's gone 
From sin, and affliction, and pain, 

Has now join'd the glorified throng 
For e\'er with Jesus to reign. 

~htttiage. 
ARBON-BAKER.-OnJuly20th,at the 

Baptiet Chapel, Ey!:1 Suffolk, by Mr. 
Roper, 'Frederick Wiuiam Potter, eldest 
son of the late William Arbon to Sarah 
Jane1 second daughter of ChariesBaker 
all or Mendlesham. 

<lont Jome. 
MARY COLLINS IVES received the 

heavenly message, which called her iii.to 
the abiding presence of her loving 
Saviour, on Saturday, April 11, 1896. 
She was in her 79th year and had for 
37 years been an honourable member of 
the Church at Cricket-bill, Yateley, 
Rants, having been baptized on Lord's• 
day, August 29, 1858, by the late Mr, W. 
Perrett, who was pastor at Cricket-hill 
for 13 years. Mrs. Ives was bom in 
Devonshire, and when a child the family 
removed to Blackwater, Hants. On the 
journey from Devonshire to Blackwater, 
one verse was made a blessing to her, it 
was this-

,, rvefound the pearl of greatest price, 
My heart doth sing for joy, 

And sing I must-a Christ is mine, 
0 what a Christ have I I" 

Not that she at that time entered into 
the assurance expressed in the verse; but 
she has often said, how powerful was its 
application. It pleased the Lord after 
this to convince her of sin, and of her 
ruined condition therebyt and it was 
under a sermon preachea by Mr. W. 
Perrett, from the words, "It is manna," 
that she was set at liberty. Foi: many 
7ears past she has been greatly afflicted 
1n her limbs, which prevented her from 
attending the means of grace but seldom. 
Often, however, the ministers that sup
ply the oha_pel would go to see her, a die• 
tanoe of five miles, and she alwa;,:s 
evinced great pleasure at their visit, 
and entered heartily into the things of 
God with them. During her last illness 
of six weeks, she was very patient and 
submissive, leaving herself and her loved 
ones in the hands of her heavenly Father. 
Time after time, as she laid in pain she 
would repeat, 

"Weary of earth, myself and sin, 
Dear Jesus set me free; 

And to Thy kingdom take me in, 
For there I long to be," 

It became apparent that she was fast 
ripening for entrance into glory, There 
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was no fear of death in her oase; she 
longed to die and to be with Jesus. And 
now she is with Him. 

" Borrow vanquished, labour ended, 
J orda::i passed." 

Our departed sister waelald to rest until 
the resurrection morn, on April 15, 1896. 
Mr. F-. Fells, of Hartley-row, conducted 
the solemn service. A lfOOdly nurnber of 
relatives · and friends were present. 
Hymns 470, 386 (Gadsby), were sung in 
the ~hapel, and, at the grave, by the 
special request of the departed, 

"Je?usalem, my happy home, 
Name ever dear to me," 

was· sung. Appropriate passages of 
Scripture weteread~ and suitable remarks 
me.de. On Lord'a-aay, April 19, Mr. E. 
Clark was engaged to preach, and ·he did 
so in the morning from Heh. :x:i. 16, and 
in the afternoon he kindly gave up the 
pulpit to Mr. Fells, . who preached a 
memorial sermon from Job iii.17. Each 
service was well attended, and enjoyed. 
'• Leveil'd by death, the conqueror, and the 

slave, . 
The wise. the foolish, coward and the brave 
Lie mix'd and undistinguished in the 

grave." 
l>eath is the great leveller. God. grant 
we may be ready to meet it even as our 
departed sister was. 

FRANCES SEARS, one· of the oldest 
members of Keppel-street, Bloomsbury, 
entered her eternal rest, April 14, 1896, 
aged 88 years. Our dear sister was a 
member with us for over forty years i 
she was one who loved the gates oI 
Zioni and as long as health permitted 
was Iound in the sanctuary whenever 
the doors were open, but now the place 
that knew her knows her no more, for 
she has joined the redeemed host above 
to praise Him who loved, bled, anddied 
for her. The last few years of her life 
she was confined to her room and the 
deprivation of the privile!l'e of meeting 
with the Lord's people in Hie house 
was a cause of great sorrow to her; yet, 
using her own words, '' I meet with 
them in spirit." It was a pleasure to 
visit the dear old saint, .for as we sat by 
her beside our hearts were often melted 
while she spoke with hol;v excitement 
of the Lord's gracious dealings with her 
soul; and with what fervour she would 
repeat the well-known verse:-

" Alas I and did my Saviour bleed, 
And did my Sovereign die? 

Would He devote that sacred bead, 
. For such a worm as I?" 

Many a time have I entered her room 
with aohing heart and downoast spirit, 
yet after spending a few momenta with 
her1 my heart has been cheered, spirits 
revived, and I have left the room 
rejoicing. The last few weeks she 
endured great conflict in her soul ; the 
devil harassed and tempted her in every 
way, yet in the midst of it she would 
say, "I'm firm on the Rook, my blessed 

Jesus; the devil can't remove me from 
tb,ere; I'm eli'!-,ging .to Jesus, for in 
Him 1smy hope. It was almost painful 
to hear her C!¥ing to the Lord to take 
her . home. He answered her prayer; 
she 1s now for ever freed from sorrow 
pain, and toil, and is enjoying th; 
presence of her Lord. Her mortal 
remains were laid to rest in Abney
park Cemetery, April 17, in the presence 
of a good number of friends. Mr. H. T. 
Chilvers, pastor, officiated. On the 
following Sunday evening the funeral 
sermon was preached from 1 John iii. 2. 
May it be ours to meet her in glory.
H. T. C. 
. HARRIET BENNETT.-As briefly repor
ted in last month's EARTHEN VESSEL, 
our friends at Succoth, Rushden, have 
been bereaved of two members within 
a few weeks of each other. Our much
esteemed brother James Bennett's wife 
was called away very suddenly on 
Saturday, May 30th. At midday she 
was performing her domestic family 
duties, and at three o'clock the same 
afternoon her Lord and Master called 
her into Hie immediate heavenly 
presence. On her memorial card is 
inscribed: "In affectionate remembrance 
of HarrietJ the beloved wife of James 
Bennett, oI Rushden, who died May 30, 
1896, aged 3! years. "She is not; for 
God took her." 

MR. BIRD.-We as a Church ( Bethesda, 
Ipswich) have our losses; deacons have 
gone from amongst us, members have 
left us; but they have all, we believe, 
gone to a land of joy and rest. Since 
this time last year ten members have 
been called up higher, the last one being 
the father of our esteemed treasurer, 
Mr, Jabez Bird. He had reached a good 
old age. The summons came suddenly; 
on Sunday morning, April 12, he was 
getting ready to go to the house of God 
at Aldringham, where he was then 
living with his daughter, when a stroke 
of paralysis seized him, to which he 
succumbed on the day following. He 
never spoke from the time he was taken, 
but we are aa.tiafied that with him it is 

"Free from a world of pain and sin, 
With God eterna.l.ly shut in." 

May our last days be such that it may 
be said of us, "Called home."-A. E. 
GARRARD. 

FRANCIS POPE PATTERSON, of Lark
field, was taken to his eternal rest on 
July H, 1896. For nearly 81 years he 
was led and sustained in this wilderness, 
and for about 65 years had been a par
taker of divine grace, being called from 
death unto life when quite a young 
man. He had often told me that for 
man;r months he was in great distress 
of mmd, without any hope that mercy 
would ever be extended to him; but God, 
who is " rich in meroy," in His own 
good time, was pleased blessedly to 
whisper words of peace and pardon into 
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his soul. He loved to point to the pre• 
cious words (Isa. i. 18): "Come now," 
&c. 1" though your sins be a.s scarlet they 
sha.11 be a.s wool, though they be red 
like crimson they shall be whiter than 
snow," which ea.used him to bless and 
praise God for His forgiving mercy. 
Shortly afterwards he wa.s·ena.bled to fol
low his Master through the divine ordin
ance of believer's'ba.ptism, being baptized 
by the late Mr. E. Sedgwick, of Sma.r
den. Deceased was always of a. delicate 
constitution, which, in commencing life 
a~ a young man, caused him many 
anxious thoughts; but, to the glory of 
God, we note that He who called him by 
grace also sustained him in body. Upon 
one occasion he was walking in search 
of employment, at the same time crying 
to God to open a way for him when 
these words were graciously spoken to 
him : "Though thy beginnings are 
small, thy latter end shall greatly in
crease." This promise was literally 
fulfilled in his experience; for, although 
at that time he was brought low, yet 
for the last thirty years he was enabled 
to live a retired life. For about thirty
eight years he was an honourable and 
consistent member and deacon of 
" Jireh," Ryarsh. Deceased had been in 
failing health for several months, but 
had been only confined to his bed the 
day of his death. Whilst sitting by his 
bedside the words of Balaam came 
forcibly to the mind, '' Let me die the 
death of the righteous, and let my last 
end be like his." His mortal remains 
were buried by the side of his wifehin 
Ryarsh Chapel grounds, by brot er 
G. Holland, of Borough Green. 

"Methinks I see him now at rest, 
In the bright mansion lo,e ordained; 

His head reclines on Jesn's breast. 
No more by sin or sorrow pained." 

-H.P. 
HEPZIBAH COOPER departed this life 

on Sabbath-day, July 12th, 1896, in hope 
of eternal life. She was a dear lover of 
the truth, and though in the order of 
Providence she had been removed from 
London some years, that she was not 
able to meet very often with her much 
loved friends a.t the Surrey Tabernacle, 
where she has been a member 42 yea.re, 
yet she took a very lively interesi in the 
caUBe to the last, sa_ying it was still her 
home. Our loss is indeed her gain. We 
feel we can truly say of the departed: 

·· Her warfare ended, crown posse13s'd, 
For e,·e1· she is now at rest; 
Her inward foes for ever slain, 
And now she knows to die is gain." 

Interred at Tunbridge Wells.-A. B. 
ELIZABETH WISE, the beloved and 

only sister of Sarah J. Wise, sweetly fell 
asleep in Jesus, on July 4, 1896, in her 
63rd year, after some months suffering 
borne with Christian fortitude; her faith 
was great and her communion sweet 
with her blessed Lord, She would often 

repeat the text, "The eternal God is my 
refuge, and underneath ate the ever
lasting arms." Buffering from an 
internal complaint, she sunk in a few 
days, and her happy spirit took its flight 
to the glory world to go no more out. 
Her mortal remains were interred in the 
family grave at Abney-park. Mr, Box 
officiated, to whom she said a few hours 
before her departure ... she was " sweetly 
resting on her (),ear i:sa.viour." 

" One gentle sigh ea.eh fetter breaks, 
We scarce could sa.y ,he's gone, 

Before her ransomed spirit ta.kes 
He seat before the throne." 

"So He giveth His beloved sleep." Her 
bereaved sister-SARAH J. WISE, 15, 
High-street, Marylebone. 

· MRS. FURLONG, the oldest member 
of the Church at Enon, Woolwich, 
sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, July 18th, 
in her 90th year. She was baptized by 
the late Charles Box in the year 1840. 
Thus she was graciously sustained an 
honourable member for 56 years. She 
was trul_y an humble follower of her 
Lord and Saviour, an ardent lover of 
God's house. The . writer, who had 
known her from his childhood, visited 
her a few. hours before her heavenly 
Father called her home. He asked the 
dear aged one if she felt Christ precious. 
Bein!{ unable to speak, she answered by 
pressin,:r his hand. He said," God will 
never leave nor forsake you." Once 
more the answer came by the gentle 
:pressure of the hand. She was 15uried 
in Woolwich Cemetery with her dear 
husband. Her dear pastor, Mr. E. 
White, officiated at the funeral, and 
delivered a solemn address to the 
friends and members of the Church 
assembled, 

TO THE PILGRIM. 
SAY, 0 pilgrim, is thy joumey 

Through this weary vale of woe, 
One of trial, one of sorrow? 

Jesus Christ has trod it too. 
Is thy daily cross so heavy, 

Borne with agony and pain? 
Think then, what thy Saviour suJl'ered 

When on Calvary He was slain. 
Are you bearin!f heavy trouble? 

Do you from ,t seek relief? 
Jesus was a Man of sorrows, 

Go to Him, with all your grief. 
Yes, He left His throne in heaven, 

Came to earth His life to give, 
Suffered all; that guilty sinners 

Through His precious blood might Ii ve. 
Then, 0, pilgrim, do not murmur, 

Though your path be one of pain, 
Until death, 0 be thou faithful, 

Thou a crown of life shalt gain. 
Ever keep His life before thee, 

Striving more like Him to Ii ve; 
And remember He is faithful, 

Who has promised strength to give. 
Only a few seasons longer, 

Thou she.It see His glory soon, 
And shall sing His endless praises, 

With the boats around the throne. 
Brocklcy, Aug., 1895. ADAM, RUMSEL 
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(See page 296.) 

COMMUNICATED B¥ E. MITCHELL." 

"Thou hast cast all my sins behind Thy back>'-Isa. :s:xxviii. 17. 

UNFORGIVEN sin is the most terrible bnrdeu a creature can Lear. 
It is a debt we can 1iever hope to discharge: a crime for ,rhich 1rL· 

can offer 110 atonement; and it has incurred a penalty we mu by 110 

means endure. Fools may mock at sin, but wise men moan at it,: 
presence, and rejoice with joy unspeakable at its remornl. God en~-t 
Hezckiah's sins behind His back, out of His sig-ht, ont of His jmlic1al 

• This article is derived from a l\IS. ·of tho late Ismol Atkinson, which it is 
thought has not been published. 

Vor.. LII. OcTonr.n, 1896. 1 
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remembrance. He does the same thing· with the sins of all His saved 
ones: and His forgiwness becomes the theme of their joyful song-s 
of prai~e. " Bless the Lord. 0 my sonl, and all that is within me hies!! 
His holy name who forgiYeth all thine iniquities: who healcth 
all thy dii<eases.'' ' 

The langna11;c is experimental, and DlPLIES THE DEEP SENSE O~' HIN 
F:S-DER WRICH HEZEKIAH HAD BEEN LABOURING. How sin is felt by the 
sa,·ed may be seen in the expressions left on record in the Word. Says 
one, '' Innumerable e,ils ha,-e compa..,;sed me about: my iniquities have 
taken hold upon me, so that I am not able to look up: they are more 
than the hairs of my head; therefore, my heart faileth me.'' We take 
hold of our sins in guilty pleasure ; they lay hold on us in awful 
retribution. One way or other this is a certain consequence, " Be sure 
your sin will find yon out." Again, we hear him moan out, "Mine 
iniquities ha,·e gone o,er mine head, as a heavy burden, they are too 
heaTy for me." Sin may be lightly committed, but it becomes as a 
burdensome stone when laid on the conscience. Others say, '' Our 
transgTessions are multiplied before Thee, and our sins testify against 
us." We are brought to trial before the great Searcher of hearts, clothed 
in our filthy garments; "the iniquities of our heels compass us about," 
and we arc " made to possess the sins of our youth.'' Our transgressions 
are summoned as witnesses against us; they confront and confound us, 
and lea,e us nothing but to plead guilty before God. Our sin is ever 
before us. Lying down and rising up; waking and sleeping; in solitude 
and in society; where,er we go there is no escape. It haunts us, not as 
a spectre conjured up by a diseased imagination, but as a solemn, awful 
fact laid ·home upon our conscience. 

This sad experience is A PREPARATION FOR FORGIVENESS. It is 
necessary to t~ach us the true nature of sin. In our indulgence we 
thought little of sin, and excused ourselves in committing it. Now God 
has set our secret sins in the light of His countenance, we see them in 
their true colours. How different they now appear ! We saw them before 
through the deceitful medium of our depraved passions; we now behold 
them in the light of the truth of God's holiness. What we thought a mere 
weakness, we now see to be monstrous wickedness ; what we regarded as 
harmless is seen to be Yicious; what we looked upon as venial is now 
known to be damnable. In a word, we see sin in its naked depravity, 
hideousness, and heinousness. 

This teaches us to value forgiveness and appreciate the Lord Jesu.~ 
Christ. To the unconvinced sinner forgiveness is no joyful sound, and 
in Jesus he sees neither "form nor comeliness, nor beauty that he should 
desire Him." But conYinced of sin he learns to estimate forgiveness as 
a priceless blessing, and Jesus becomes " the chief est among ten 
thousand," and the "altogether lovely" in his eyes. This experience, 
though terrible in itself, makes the ministry of mercy to be music to the 
ear, and the realization of mercy a jubilee in the heart. The more deeply 
the e\'il of sin is seen and felt, the more precious is the grace that delivers 
therefrom. 

·' Mercy is welcome news indeed, I 
To those who guilty stand. [need, 

Wretches that feel what help they 
Will bless the helping band. 

Who rightly would bis alms dispose, 
Must give them to the poor, 

None but the wounded patient knows 
The comfort of the cure." 
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H1,1z1,JKIAH'H w1mrrnn I,ND~;o IN Rt:.1or<·Drn. "Thon lrnRt caHt all lllY 
·sins hchiml Thy back." So all trne penitential sorrow and confcRsiou 
,ever ends. Monrning is turned into dancing, and sackcloth gives plac(• 
to gladness. Wondrous fact ! astoni8hing grace ! God casts the abhorrer! 
;and condemned thing where the. sinner de8ervecl to he cast for e,·er. 
,Surprising mercy ! let it be recorded "to the praise of the glory of Hi~ 
:grace;" "who only doeth wondrous things." 

The inrtnner of thi.~ i~ wondeifiil. God made all our iniquities to meet by 
imputation on the man whom He made strong for Himself. "He bath 
made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might he made the 
Tighteousness of God in Him." He put to grief the Son of His love; made 
the Just to suffer for the unjust. Meritoriously our sins were cast behind 
God's back when our Substitute was cast out of His sight, and.Jesus treated 
;as a criminal rather than a Son. When ~is agonizing cry," )Iy God, My 
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" was' answered by" Awake, 0 sword. 
;against My Shepherd, and against the ?!fan that is )Iy Fellm,, saith the 
Lord of hosts; smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall he scattered." 
'Th1t5 our sins were removed, put out of memory, cast behind (+od's hack 
jnmcially. . 

This fact is rerelizerl in a livin_r; experience. A God-given faith 
·apprehends its sins removed. "By Him" (Jesus) '' all who believe are 
justified from all things." All sins are remo,ecl. This shows the 
perfection of the atonement, and the completeness of forgi,eness. All 
-sins, from the earliest childhood to latest age; all solitary, and all social 
sins; all private, and all public trangressions; all sins against both tables 
of the law; all sin, iniquity, and transgression without qualification or 
-exception; all, leaving nothing to pay, nothing to fear, nothing to desire! 
Of this grace we sing:-

" It rises high, and drowns the hills, 
Has neither shore nor bound, 

So, if we search to find our sins, 
Our sins can ne'er be found." 

Hezekiah had experience of this ·blessed fact in His mm soul. He 
had lost his burden, and the favour of God shone into his heart. It was 
not a matter of hope, but enjoyment as certain and real as his mm 
aistence. He had felt the pressure of sin, and now rejoiced in the 
removal of the load. Reader, is it thus with you ? Can you sing- with the 
poet-

" Here we stood a.t peace with heav·n, 
Found the sweets of sins forgiv'n; 
Wept a.s pardoned sinners do, 
Felt the blood of sprinkling too? " 

An e;vperience of.foryiveness lemls to yratejitl wk11owletlgme1d. It is 
not possible to realize pardon without praising God. :Mercy thus 
experienced fills the soul with hallowed joy, which finds Yem in praise a.ml 
:adoration. "In that day thou shalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise Thee : 
though Thou wast angry with me, Thine anger is turned away, and Thon 
•comfortest me. Behold, God is my salvation: I will trust, and not be afrai,l: 
for the Lord Jehovah is my strength and my song: He also is become 
my salvation." "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all Hi,
hcncfits ! " " Thou hast cast all my sins behind Thy back ! '' 
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0 l~ H P O H T HA IT GA L L E R Y .- X . 
Mn. AnTnt·n HENHY PouNos, BEXLEY. 

[IN our August number, page 255, will be found a summary of the services in 
conuection with the recognition of our brother A. H. Pounds as pastor of 
the Strict Baptist Church at Bexley. We now have the great pleasure of 
gi,ing, in connection with his portrait his birth, call by grace, and to the 
ministry, from his own pen, which we are sure will be read with interest 
and profit,-J. W. B.] 

BIRTH AND CALL BY GitAC'b:. 

I ''L.\..S born at Poplar, on the Mh of November, 18(i3, and was the 
child of g-raoions parents. When Yery young I had impressions that 

I was a sinner, and held vague ideas that unless my sins were forgiven, I 
shou!d go to hell. When these conYictions were upon me, I was very 
earnest informally saying my prayers. 

When about nine years of age I was tempted to make use of my 
pa.rents' money, and continued to do so until I was found out. For a 
time such was the guilt upon my conscience, that I was ashamed to face 
m~· brothers and sisters and dreaded my parents. This natural repent
ance 11:radually wore off, but never wholly left me. I tried hard to keep 
from sinning in thought, word and deed. But failure in this respect at 
last made me almost melancholy, and indeed, I very nearly lost my 
reasoning capacity. My conscience became so tender that I would con
fess the most tridal matters to anyone who would only listen to me. I 
,ms lifted out of this condition by the hymn, "Ye fearful saints," &c. 

At this time I used to take my blind grandmother, Mrs. Burn, to 
Coverdale Rooms"' to chapel, and when she returned home I continued 
to go myself. 

At the age of fifteen I went to business, and having my evenings to 
myself, I attended chapels wheneYer I could, especially Coverdale Rooms and 
Zoar Chapel, Great Alie-street. I became much attached to the ministry 
of Mr. Holden and also that of Mr. Ashdown. Mr. Holden, one night 
just before service, sat down by my side and asked me if I was interested 
in what I heard. This question was blessed to my soul ; for the first 
time I felt I could readily answer in the affirmative. The only comfort 
I obtained was from the ministry of these two men. I used to wait and 
catch eagerly at the portions of encourag~!11ent for see½ing souls. One. 
Thursday nio·ht as usual I entered" Zoar, Chapel, longmg for a personal 
realization of pardon. Mr. Ashdown was preaching from Isa. lx:i. 3. 
Whilst he was describing the mourners in " Zion " the word came with 
a melting- power to my heart. I hung down my head so that the people 
could not see me behind the high hacked pews, and I wept a great deal 
and cried with joy that I was one of the characters so faithfully described 
by the preacher. Again at Coverdale School-room, on We?,nesd3:y 
evenin~, Mr. Holden spoke from the words, "Behold he prayeth. This 
again put me among those who feared the Lord, and now a hope began 
to sp1-ing up in my soul that there was really mercy for me. 

The Lord was pleased, however, to try the little hopt that I possessed 
to an acute degree. 

Ag-ai11 one -,Vednesday evening, 11t Coverdale, the verse was read, 

"A place where tlrn Church ased to meet, who now worship at "Elim," 
Perkin-street, East India-road, Limehouse. 
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"nut let not all this terrify." It appeared to come as a preparation for 
the ensuing conflict, which I shall never forget. I returned home a11d 
such was my trouble that I went to bed. Here I felt worse at tbt 
thought of dying in my sleep, and jumped out of bed and went to th<, 
water-jug to sprinkle my face with water to keep me from fainting. I 
called out for father to come up. When he came I feared to tell him 
what I was passing through. My dear mother then came upstairs and 
put a hot water bottle to my feet, as I was trembling from head to foot. 
My body trembled with the violence of my inward fears. .lt last very 
quietly my very dear sister Annie came and sat at the foot of my bed
stead and seemed to know all that I was passing through. Looking at 
me she said, "Arthur, Uncle James (Burn) once said that no sinner 
who had really prayed from his heart could go to hell, or else he would 
be able to look up and say, ' Lord, I called upon Thee and Thou never 
heardest m~'! The snare was broken ; I saw that it was impossible, 
that the dear Lord would never break His own word. "Call upon :Me 
in the day of trouble," &c. Now I went off into a quiet sleep. 

Gradually the Lord was pleased to bring my soul into a saving know
ledge of Himself and the doctrines of grace. 

At" Elim," under a sermon from Psa. cxxv. 2, ".ls the mountains 
are round about Jerusalem," &c., I was led to rejoice in the settlements 
of grace. " If. the Son make you free, ye shall be free indeed," was the 
text which was often upon my mind, and through which I was gently 
brought into liberty. 

I was baptized at "Elim" chapel Nov. 29, 1883, and received into 
fellowship the following Sunday. I was married on June U, 1887, and 
the following year was seized with a sharp attack of laryngitis, which 
brought me to within measurable distance of death. I counted the few 
months or weeks that would terminate my life, and felt certain I should 
die. At this time the Lord sweetly sustained me by the promise, " When 
thou passest through the waters I will be with thee," &c. I read a 
sermon b;Y the late James Wells from the text, " The end of all things is 
at hand,' which seemed to convince me that I W:IB going to die. 

Strange to say, however, from this time I gradually got better, and, 
when sufficiently recovered, went to Hastings. Here, under the ministry 
of Mr. Hull, the Lord again put His hand to the work of grace in my 
soul, and increased my thirst for spiritual things. I could now begin to 
read a little with the understanding, and much enjoyed works by 
Augustus Toplady. 

When in " Ebenezer " Chapel on Sunday evening, my heart was 
so warmed with the influences of the blessed Spirit that I tried to join in 
the singing ; but, from the nature of my illness, my voice would not 
respond. This broke me down, and led me to think with joy of the 
time when, 

-" in a nobler, sweeter song, 
I'll sing His power to save." 

The blessedness of this love visit was so powerful that I wanted to die, 
and not get better. However, I returned home, bodily strengthened a.nd 
spiritually refreshed, to my dear wife, who had given birth to our first 
child during my absence. . 

The Lord'R house was now the means of much blessmg. and, under 
the ministry of my dear pastor, :Mr. Holden, I have been built up. .At 
times I have scarcely refrained from calling out, feeling that 
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" M, full soul could hold no more 
Of everlasting love." 

CALI, TO THE l\hNISTRY. 

From a little child I ahrnys entertained a strong admiration for 
111 inisters. and at times had a secret desire to be one myself; but was. 
w,lrnrned to open my mind, as I felt myself to be such a sinner. · 

Howewr, "·hen the Lord was pleased to gi,e me a real hope of interest 
in His mere, and salYation. I longed to be able to communicate the fact 
to those wh~ might be like I had been, and to tell them that, since I had 
found mere:·, none need despair. 

On the night of my baptism, as I was coming out of the vestry, Mr .. 
Kemp"' placed his hand on my head, and said to the friends who were· 
:standing near, 

" A Fl"TCRE )lfIXISTER OF THE GOSPEL." 

This impressed my mind: but I ti-ied not to allow it, or any other similar 
indications. to influence m, action in the matter until I received a marked 
token from the Lord. HoweYer, my mind was often exercised upon the· 
subject: and, although I prayed earnestly that the Lord would remove, 
the desire if it were \\Tong, yet it increased until one night I could bear 
it no longer. and sat up in bed and burst into tears. My dear wife did 
not urge me in the matter, but was a great comfo1t in my distress. For 
months the exercise continued, and I would walk about W anstead Flats, t 
praying out loud that the Lord would speak some directing word tom, mind. 

· One night I \\·as in Ilford Cemetery, reading Romaine's "Life of 
Faith." The agony my soul was in made me feel very ill indeed, but I 
tried not to show it. Whilst I 'lfas reading I came across the following· 
passage: "They shall not be ashamed that wait for Me." In a moment 
my trouble \\·as all gone, anxiety left me, and a blessed calm came over· 
me, in which frame of mind I returned home, blessing and praising the 
Lord all the wa,. 

Some time 'after this, on September 29th, 1892, I attended the
harrest tha:nksgi,ing se1Tices at Waltham Abbey, and was prevailed 
upon by 1\1r. G. Baldwin to say a few words in the place of Mr. G. 
Turner, my father-in-law, who wru, absent through illness. Whilst 
turning the matter o,er in my mind, the words ~eemed to come with• 
force, "Salute no man by the way." I accordingly ventured on to, 
the platform. and felt a measure of freedom and sweetness. Mr. W .. 
Winters then said, alluding to the young man who had just spoken, "I 
have had, for some time, an impression that this young man will be a 
preacher of the Gospel." The following year, 1893, I was requested to, 
speak again, when 1\1r. ""· Pallet, junr., asked me if I preached. I said, 
" Ko:" and he replied, "I believe you will." Soon afterwards he· 
constrained me w go down and give them an address one Thursday. 

Things no"· seemed to haYe come to a crisis. I begged that God 
would gin, rne a marked wken that I might go in His dear name. I 
was reading the Acts of the Apostles the Thursday previous, and my eye 
fell upon the words, " Go stand in the temple and speak all the words of 

* Mr. Kemp was a deacon at" Elim," Limehouse, an occasional preacher, and 
one of the best leaders of the service of praise the present century has known. 

t A large open space between Ilford and Leytonstone, in East London. 
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Lhis life." I attended "Elim," and, to my surprise, Mr. Holden reacl 
the same chapter. Again the words came, with inereasing power, ·• Go 
11tand," &c. I feared to take them even with a second application. 
Whilst betwixt hope and fear, Mr. Holden stood up and announced them 
for his text. This rivetted my attention, as I was persuaded that some
thing was coming from the Lord Himself. The preacher dealt very 
faithfully with the subject, and cut awa11 a good deal from beneath me, 
hut when concluding his sermon alluded to the fact that God-sent 
ministers al ways desired a message from the Lord, and, he said, "This bas 
been mine for many years-' I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life.'" 
7'his was as much as I could bear, and made me feel as though I must 
.~/wui out, "Yes, Lord, and it shall be mine." 

I accordingly went, and spoke from these words. Doors appeared to 
open and close, which tried me for about two years; and, just as I was 
beginning to wonder if I had made a mistake, and was coming to another 
point of experience, l receiYed a letter from Mr. John Piggott, December, 
1894, asking me to come to Bexley. I folt that it was right for me to 
accept the invitation. After preaching occasionally, it was arranged for 
me to give them all my unengaged dates up to Christmas, 18!>5, after 
which I received a letter requesting me to speak regularly for a further 
period of six months with a view to the pastorate, and ultimately to take 
the oversight of the Church. This I have accepted from the application 
of the words, "And Jesus seeing their faith," &c. My whole desire in 
the matter now, is-

CHRISTIAN 

" 0, for e. closer walk with God! 
A calm and heavenly frame; 

A light to shine upon the road, 
Which leads me to the Lamb." 

COUNSEL AND CAUTION. 
BY PASTOR F. c. HOLDEN, OF LIMEHOUSE. 

IT is with much spiritual pleasure and joy that we give the following 
as a kind of appendix, or post-script, to the foregoing auto

biog-raphical sketch hy our much valued and highly esteemed brother 
Pounds. The very fatherly advice of brother Holden will, we doubt 
not, be read with additional interest, in connection with the preceding. 
Our readers will remember that in the August number of E.V. & G.H. 
(page 255) we gave from the pen of our valued local correspondent, a 
succinct account of the public recognition of Arthur Henry Pounds to 
the pastorate at Bexley, Kent. ,v e now gi,e the "charge" by his 
father in the faith, from his own pen. Mr. H. says:-

Dear brother and Christian friends, the se1Tices in which we are 
called upon to be engaged to-clay, are to me of a wry special and unique 
character, inasmuch as our brother Pounds is the first who has been 
called and trained up under my ministry, that has been chosen to occupy 
the position of a pastor. It is not the first or second time that I have 
delivered what is called " the charge" to the pastor, but for the reason 
already stated, I feel a peculiar responsibility and a special interest attach
ing to the present occnsion .. About sixteen or sernnteen years a~o, an 
interesting, fair young lad accosted me as I passctl down the msle at, 
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"('owrdalc" Rooms, Limehouse, pnt ;).'- into my hand for the Bnil1li11g 
Fnnd towar<ls a new drnpel. I said, "I am very pleased with your gift, 
my yonng friend; I hope yon feel an interest in what you hear." He 
n•plied, "I hope I do-I desire to." He was too timid and too bMhful 
t,hen to say more. In 188:3 that young lad was among the first candidates 
1 baptized in the new chapel known as "Elim," Limehouse, and it is 
him whom I am now called upon to address as pastor of the Strict 
lhptist Chapel, Bexley. 

My bcloYed brother Pounds, whom I fePl I must and can address as 
my own son in the faith. Yon haYe taken a most solemn and responsible 
position in accepting the pastorate of this little Church, which I am 
AAtisfied yon would not haw taken unless you had felt it wa.s according 
to the Di,·ine Will, and I fully believe yon have done it in humble 
dependence upon Divine support. Now, without assuming any authority 
or superiority, from what is termed an ecclesiastical point of view, it 
1levolves upon me as your pastor to give you what is called" a charge," 
hut which I prefer to call a little counsel and advice, and I desire that 
all I ha,e to say may be based on the Word of God. 

First, I would say, remember the words of Paul to Timothy, "Study 
to shew thyself appro,ed unto God" (2 Tim. ii. 15). Let that be your 
first considera.tion and care. Remember that you are His servant. 
Upon Him, therefore, you must wait; that from Him you may receive 
your message. Remember, too, that you are His steward, and it is 
required of a steward that he be faithful; so see to·it that you neither 
add to or keep back any message that is given you to deliver. Remem
ber, that to Him and Him alone, as a minister and a pastor, you are 
responsible. Study also to be " a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." Do not mix up law and 
Gospel, old covenant and new works and gra.ce. Preach them all, but 
be careful to distinguish between them and give to all their proper place. 
If you rightly di,ide the word of truth, your ministry will be a dis
criminating one. Let it be just as discriminating as God's Word is, but 
he careful not to condemn any whom God's Word does not condemn, 
neither withhold comfort and encouragement from those whom God's 
Word would encourage and comfort. If you are enabled rightly · to 
divide the word of truth, then doctrine, experience and practice, will 
each haw their own and proper features in your ministry. God grant 
it may be so. 

Secondly, I would say, remember the words of Paul to Timothy, 
"Take heed to thyself" (1 Tim. iv. 16). Remember, you have a body 
as well as a soul, you are flesh as well as spirit, you have earthly ties and 
responsibilities as well as spiritual. "Consider what I say, and the Lord 
gi,e thee understanding in all things." I know something .of your 
natural, i.e. your physical as well as mental constitution and disposition ; 
therefore, I say, take heed to yourself. The body as well as the mind 
needs rest and change. Work, but do not over-work. Study, but do 
not over-study. 

HE[MODERATE AND TEMPERATE 

in all things. Take heed to your health and strength, to your conduct 
and conYersation and to your character. " Let no man despise your 
youth, but be thou au example of the believers, in word ( or doctrine), in 
conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity." If there should at 
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ulty· ·t1me arise differences of opinion, or any unpleasantness hetwe,,n 
yourself nnd any of the friends _here, or if there should he an npparent 
l11ck of success, or want of appreciation on the part of ynur friencb;, don• t 
he ill a hmry to write out and deliver to them your resignation. Bnt if 
yon,shonld write it out, keep it secret for a week or two, if not a month 
or two, and don't let anybody know it, but ever seek counsel of the Lord 
and act as in His sight and fear. However, should you need earthly 
counsellors you have a godly father, and a most excellent father-in-law 
in the person of our brother Turner, as well as others to whom T might 
refer. "Take heed to thyself," to thy spirit. "The servant of the Lord 
must not strive," (that is, carnally and unlawfully), "hut he gentle unto 
all men,- apt to teach, patient, in meekness instructing those that oppose 
thernsehres. If God, peradventure, win give them repentance to the 
acknowledgment of the truth." 

Thirdly, I would say to you, "Remember" the words of Paul to 
Timothy, " Preach the word, be instant in season and out of season " 
(2 Tim. iv: 2). · I mu-not going to tell yon what doctrines to preach, 
nor to enforce upon you the maintenance of Gospel or New Testament 
Church order, You hav-e told us what you intend doing in those matters, 
~y the help·of God, and we believe you will. But I say, 

PREACH THE WORD, 

and mind you do not preach men's opinions on the word merely. Read 
all you can of what other· rrien have written, but read and think and 
write for yourself. If you do not it will be mere talking and saying 
the same things over again. If you find it helps you, don't be afraid to 
write out your sermons,. but you must not read them. Preal'h them. 
Never mind if you leave out some things you meant to say, and say 
many things you never thought of saying ; they are better spoken than 
read. I do not condemn the use of notes, as some ha,e done, though I 
never use them myself, but if my memory failed I might be glad to do 
so. "Preach the Word," e,ery word of it, from Genesis to Re,elation. 
And never advance anything that you ha Ye not a "Thus saith the Lord" 
for. Search into and make yourself well acquainted with its historical 
records. Make yourself familiar with the miracles recorded, and never 
seek to explain them away, or account for them by natural laws, or what 
are termed scientific discoYeries. Let them have their full force as dis
plays of the Omnipotent power of God. Look well at and into the Yaried 
and many metaphors it makes use of. All this will greatly help yon to 
set forth its spir.itual teaching and give freshness as well as variety to 
your discourses. Aim at interesting your hearers, and if yon can awaken 
and sustain their interest yon are more likely to instruct, edify and 
profit. All this, however, is only the means to an end. A.11 real spiritual 
teaching and increase depends entirely upon the anointing and power of 
the Spirit in blessing the word spoken. But if you preach the ·word, 
there are four things you may expect will be effected by it : sinners will 
he warned ; seekers will be encouraged ; saints will be confirmed, and 
God-Father, Son and Holy Ghost-will be glorified as the God of sal
n1tion, Observe, this is to be done 

IN SEASON, OL'T OF SEA.SON, 

at all times, in all places, under all circumstances, wheresoever and when
soever you stand up to speak in the name of the Lord. 

Fourthly and last, I would say to you, remember the word of Peter 
\I" 
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t-0 the elders or pastors in his day, " Feed the flock of God which is 
among yon" (1 Pet. Y. 2). This little flock of sheep and lambs at 
Bexley will look to you as their under-shepherd to feed them. It must 
be yonr prayer and your daily care t-0 obtain from the Lord spiritual 
food for their souls. 

"'Tis not a cause of small import, 
The pastor's care demands ; 

But what might fill an angel's heart, 
And filled a Saviour's hands." 

The Master's word t-0 Peter was, "Feed My lambs-Feed My sheep." 
So 1 say t-0 yon, in conclusion, '' Feed the flock of God which is among you, 
taking the oYersight thereof, not by constraint, but willingly ; not for 
fiithy lucre, hut of a ready mind. Neither as being a lord over God's 
heritage, but as being an example to the flock. Aud when the Chief 
Shepherd shall appear, you shall receiye a crown of glory that fadeth not 
awav." · 

Finally, I would say t-0 thee, my beloved son in the faith, as Pan! 
said to Timothy, "Watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the 
work of an enngelist, make full proof of thy ministry." May our 
gracious God so help and abundantly bless you, with all His servants. 
_\men. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
SONGS OLD .A.ND NEW. 

THERE are old songs, such as" Home Sweet Home," which are always 
fa,ourites with most of us, because both air and words are sweet and 

soothing ; 11hile we often see new songs announced, many of them foolish, 
or e,en worse, but if they hit the popular taste they become the rage, are 
heard e.eryv,here, and then everybody is sick of them and· they are cast 
aside for the next new fancy. I was in a shop some time since waiting 
for some music, 11hen I heard the shopman telling another customer that 
the,y had got his song printed and were just beginning t-0 sell it well. "Oh," 
said the other, " I have left off singing that for a week or two ! " While 
the publisher was getting out his edition the song had gone out of date ! 
I don't suppose it was of much consequence except t-0 those who would 
lose money by it, for evidently it was a frivolous production not likely to 
urnke anyone the better or wiser for singing or hearing it. But the Bible 
cells us about many songs, some new, some old ones, but all of them 
important and interesting still, though ages ha,'e passed since any of them 
were ffrst snug. 

What a g:rnnd old hymnal is the Book of Psalms. Prayer, confession, 
prophecy and praise, all are combined in this matchless "selection " of 
inspired heart breathings, and most of them sung, no doubt, in the Temple 
seniel'.s of olden days. The" hymn" sung by Jesus and His disciples 
,rns probably Psalm CXYiii., or some similar Psalm (Mark xiv. 26); and 
Paul exhorted belien~rs t-0 haYe communion with each other in "psalms 
and hymns and spiritual s011gs, singing and making melody iu their 
11eal'ts unto the Lord." The human voiee is wonderfully formed, and 
wl1c11 it is used aright it is employed in serving Him who made it, and 
slie1ri11g fonh His praise. Some of us lil<e t-0 sing the grand o!(! song:-
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"Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea., 
Jehovah ho.th triumphed, His people a.re free;·• 

:and our minds arc carried back to that wonderful scene on the shore of 
the Red Sea, when Moses and the people praised God for the marvellous 
deliverance He had wrought for them. 

But that ancient song !us acquired for us a more modern and gospel 
:significance since we read in the Apocalypse how those who had become 
more than conquerors through Him who loved them stood on the shore 
of the glassy sea, and sang the song of Moses, the servant of God, and the 
·song of the Lamb (Rev. xv). Each song that has ever been sung was 
once a new one, but on several occasions in the Psalms we find the 
-exhortation given, or determination expressed, to sing a new song to the 
Lord. In Psa. xxxiii. 3 the word occurs, although it is the general good
ness and providence of God that is there celebrated rather than any 
special manifestation of His kindness and power. In Psa. xl. 3 the 
Psalmist is evidently praising God for some great deli,erance ; he harl 
been, so to ·speak, in a horrible pit, and sinking down, as it were, lower and 
lower in miry clay, unable to extricate himself, in want, misery and 
imminent clanger, but the Lord had lifted him out, and had placed him 
in safety on a rock, and established his goings on firm and solid ground, 
:and this delivering mercy had put a new song of thankfulness and praise 
into his mouth. And this seems generally the meaning of a" new song." 
God's goodness and grace are seen in a new light, some unthought of 
trouble gives rise to some unexpected help and blessing, and thus a new 
song is needed to express the joy and gratitude of the wondering heart 
who has "never seen so much of God before." In this way we may 
1·egard the call for a new song in Psas. xcvi. and xcviii. Some striking 
display of the Dfrine glory called for a special hymn of praise. 

That was a grand new anthem which the " Herald Angels" sang owr 
· the fields of Bethlehem, when the Lord Jesus Christ was horn ; and when, 
after His death and resurrection, He returned to heawn and took that 
sealed up roll of God's decrees in His hand to unseal and fulfil all its 
contents, they sang another new song in the world of light and glory, 
saying to the Lamb that had been slain, "Thou art worthy to take the 
hook and open the seals thereof ; for Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed 
us to God by Thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue. and people, and 
nation; and hast made us. unto our God kings and priests : and we shall 
reign on the earth" (Rev. v. n, 10). 

Then in Rev. xiv. 3 we have a new song sung by che 1-!-!,000 
that were redeemed from the earth, and none besides them could learu 
the song they loved to sing. · Those songs were called new, no doubt, 
because they were Gospel lays of triumph, celebrating the Yictories nml 
glories of King Jesus, the great and gracious Conqueror of sin, death am] 
hell, the actual realization of the prophetic strains of the :?-Uh Psalm, 
" Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates ; and be ye lifted up, ye ewrlasting tloors ; 
and the King of glory shall come in." 

But we may understand this new song, as we luwe before obsernd, 
about other new things of Scriptme; it is alu·ays new in the sense of 
freshness and beauty that never fades away. 

The song of Redemption is an eYergreeu, t.hat flonrishl's in s1m1mcr 
nnd in winter too ; an mnanmthine wreath around thL• brow of tltL· 
8:wionr and the saYed ones also, for "He will beautify the meek with 
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~nlnition," mul this eYerlasting song will ne,er tire any who either sing 
or list{'ll to its hc•ayenh- music. 

I-kre the S\\w•test · tunes become monotonous if we luwe them too 
oft.en repeated, but weariness and "flatness" find no place in heaYen. 

Will it he all psalm-singing in that world of light and glory? We 
('nnnot tdl what it will be ; that "doth not yet appear." "His serYants 
~hall se1Te Him." In what way or ways we cannot now say, but it is 
(·c•1t.ain thnL the worship and seryice will be full of praise. Prayer, as we 
11,,w undcrstm1d it, cmmot be required there, for there they shall never 
l1m1ger or thirst : all tears will be wiped away, and the" former things" 
of pain and sorrow, disappointment and death will be felt and feared no 
more ; and whateYer form the se1Tice of the glorified may assume, "in 
G:id's presence is fulness of joy and at His right hand are pleasures for 

" eYermorc. 
The se1Tice is sure to be gladsome, unwearyiug and· glorious, but 

:-hall we unite in it ? 
" Someone will sing the triumphant song, 

By and by; 
Join in the praise of the blood-bought throng~ 

Shall you ? shall I? " 

Yes. tbat is the chief and all important question for each of us,. 
•· Shall I he there ? " 

Well, one answer may be found suggested by another question. Has 
God put any of those new songs in our mouths which He has made His 
people sing on earth i' HaYe we been made thankful to Him for deliver
ing mercy. supporting ~nd supplying grace ? Do we feel constrained to 
acknowledge His kindness to us day by day, and to wish and long to 
taste His loYe and know Him as our forgiving, saving God ? If so, He 
will grant our desire, He will open our mouths to sing His praise, and 
we shall unite with those heaYenly choristers above. 

May many a new song of love and gratitude be sung by our hearts 
and Yo ices here ; and, knowing J esu.s and believing on Him, may we 
enter into His eternal joy, and praise for ever tune our raptured 
tongues to Him that loYed us and washed us from our sins and made us. 
king·s and priests to God. Amen. 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY M.A. J. 

"Christ our life."-Col. iii. 4. 

PREGXAXT and precious truth is this. Again and again the sublime 
and beautiful words of the grand hero of the cross echo in one's 

soul. " Christ is all aHd in all." It matters not what subject engages 
om· attentiou; we feel niry much like the minister who declared that he 
wauld g-et over l1edges and ditclies to Christ. This was no rash statement, for 
was it not so with the Old Testament saintB? Does not each grand pre
diction point towards the incarnation. We think so, with as much 
exactness as the mariner's compass points toward the North; so is Christ 
the somce, centre, and eternal all throughout the Bible and Christian experi
em:e. As ll"e seek to examine the words before us, at the head of this 
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RhorL paper, we shall discover that ('l1rist is in very dee<! the Alpha 1111rl 
Omega of every department of Christian life. 

To begin, I make bold to assert that ChriRt is tl1e H<KRCJ•; or ALr, 

LU'J~. In making this assertion we are obliged to eonfine onr !'emark8 
to spiritual life only. I need scarcely remind my friend the l'eadcr, that 
"The carnal mind is enmity against God ; " it hafl no J'eiish for His 
service. It is not impressed with its own guilt, it rloes not appref'inte 
the substitution of Christ, nor comprehend the adaptation of that snbsti
·tntion to its lapsed and guilty state. Hence, Christ is said to <Jnieken 
men who were dead, by putting forth His omnipotent power, aJlfl uttering 
His word of tender pity. He calls into newness of life the spiritually en
tombed sinner. He calls men out of darkness and the shadow of death 
into light, life and joy in the Holy Ghost. Then the experience, as left 
upon record by the Psalmist, becomes that of the new man-" }ly sprin.~s 
.are all in Thee." The great ,tmth which fell from our Lord's lips become 
a great principle duly acknowledged by us-" I lay down ;.\,ly life," as the 
seedcorn out of which the abundant life comes. This being- so, we 
recognise the tmth that divine or spiritual life emanates from Christ. 
He is its source, for "I am the life," and this fnndamental truth underlies 
the sublime reYelation of divine love to men. It is in Him we Jim: "and 
because He lfres ye shall live also." So then, we see that Jesus Chi·ist the 
glorious Head of the Church is ".the fountain of life;" just as the springs 
in the mountain are the source of our beautiful rivers, so is our Lord the 
source and spring •of true life in every member of His household, the 
Church. 
, . Christ is also the substance of our 7 ife. He constitutes our life what 
it is. Christ is the essential essence of our spiritual life. " I live, yet 
not I, but Christ liveth in me." There can be no life apart from Hirn, 

·for He lives in t'\s by His spirit, the hope of glory. Separated from 
· Christ we are dead; united to Christ we live:-,--

" Allied to Thee, our living Head, 
We act, and grow. and thrive; 

From Thee divided, each is dead, 
When most he seems alive." 

Christ also sustains our life. "The Lord is my Rock," my Fortress, 
my Trust, and my Portion; so said the man after God's heart. To this 
many can say their hearty Amen. In our want, He is our plentiful supply. 

· 'Tis He upholds my feeble body and succours my soul, by dealing out 
dailr a sufficient supply of grace, and daily sending " showers of blessing." 
Yes, new every morning are His mercies, for great is His fRithlttlness. 

· Out of that boundless fulness the soul is privileged to receiYe " g'rl\ce for 
grace." Well may we pause, while we would adore our blessed Saviour, 
the Shepherd of Israel. who keeps and guards His flock by His power. He 

· feeds them with the finest corn and leads them into tender pasture, aml 
maketh them to drink of the rivers of His pleasure. Thus far He has 

· sustained, and by His help we "hold on our way." He will continne to 
make His strength perfect in our weakness so that we shall tritunph owr 

·all opposing forces. By His sustaining, invigorating grace we shall pass 
the "border-land," and through the pearly gate and the golden city whose 
walls are jasper. Until then our Lord will sustain and uphold us by 
meeting with us in the holy institutions and ordinances of His house, in 
the precious promises of His word, and manifesting Himself to us in the 
' secret places of the stairs." 
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C'hri~t i11 t.hc• .•olare of wr life. 'rherc arc many thin!?R to perplex nndi 
!list.11rh t.lll' mind in this life: hnt amidst the di,-ersity of life's experience· 
we find a refuge and a rest in Jesus. Is it not true that in all our distress. 
and ang-nish of spirit, and faintness of heart C'hrist is our consoler ? In· 
darknes11 of mind He is onr light, and in all the disconsolate experience· 
He is our comforter. When tried in the furnace He relieves our anxiety 
hy His presence. In the barrenness of our souls He leads ns into grceu 
pa11tures and beside the still waters. He succours us in our temptations, 
and makes a way of escape. Our blessed Lord assists us in all engage-
ments_ and by His Spirit helpeth our infirmities. He ha,-iug been tried in 
all points like we are, knows how to minister to all our necessities; He not 
only knows our needs, but He is e,er ready to help the needy who caU 
upon Him. Arc you in trouble? Is your burden hea,y ? Does personal, 
domestic, or relati\-e sorrow press you down ? Try to roll your big
trouble, your hea,-y hurden, upon the Lord. He can, and He will sustain, 
help, and bless you. so that with C. Elliott you will be able to quietly. 
sing:-

" If but my :fainting heart be blest 
With Thy sweet Spirit for its guest, 
ll'Iy God, to Thee I leave the rest

Thy will be done." 

THE FIERY TEST. 
BY PASTOR W. ROWTON-PARKER, CRo"-LE, Doncaster. 

'· THINK it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you '" 
-wrote the Apostle Peter to the "scattered saints ; the elect 

according to the foreknowledge of God the Father." And Paul also,. 
writing to the Corinthian Church, said,-" The fire shall try e,ery man's 
work of what sort it is." These were deeply taught men of grace, and' 
their experiences were deep, and broad, and real; hence they were qualified 
to speak. Religion with them was not a matter of lacquer and polish,. 
but inwrought and ntal, the sure work of the Holy Ghost. So it was
they always stood firm and true. The fires of persecution, bonds, im
prisonments, scourgings, trials, and cruel mockings; none of these things 
could mm-e them ( Acts xx. 24 ), and it has ever been so with the saints of 
G-od in all ages; each in their measure have made manifest the power of 
His grace in the things which they ha,e suffered. . 

Precious things are tested and tried, that they may be known. The 
pure gold not only stands the fire, but is made more pure by the fiery: 
trial, while the spurious metal is shown to be reprobate, and is cast out 
(1 Peter i. 7; 1 Cor. iii. 13). 

What eloquent sermons patient sufferers preach to all who know them,
and how sweetly do they commend the grace of God, and the so,ereignty
of His power, by which they are upheld and kept, in the midst of their 
afflictions, of whatsoever kind. Some there are who cavil at the doctrine· 
of final perseverance; but for ourseh·es, we not only believe in the final 
perseverance of the saints, but we belie,·e, also, that the elect of God are· 
absolutely indestructible. 

" Fire cannot burn, floods cannot drown, 
The soul that the Saviour doth take for His own." 

Tl1is we do not hold as a theory, but rejoice in it as a fact. Nay,. 
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" we speak that we know, and teRtify that we liare seen." "\Ve oms,~11-,'.~ 
ham experienced the fire, were indeed, "born in the fire," and om richr~Rt 
experiences have been those of the furnace. They who ha,·c walkedamirl 
the scorching flames, and found there one like unto the Son of God, nc,!rl 
not bate their breath when they testify to the sovereignty of His powr-r. 
and the riches of His grace. We have known many suffering saints wit,, 
have gone "through fire and through water ; but the Lord has brou!!ht 
them out into a wealthy place " (Psa. ]xvi. 12). · 

One dear sister in the county of Rutland, lay, from her youth up.
nearly 20 years-on her back, not able to tum any way without help, and 
suffering acute agony all the time, but she "glorified God in the fire," 

· and testified, with glowing soul and heaven-lit smiles, to the power of His 
soYereign grace. 

Another sister in Buckinghamshire, has been for eighteen long years, 
and still is, in the furnace of affliction, and during that time she has 
known no change or alleviation, except on one occaaion when she was 
removed from one room of her father's house to another. But her room 
is the vestibule of hea,en, sweet and fragrant with the abiding aroma of 
Christ, and her words glow with rapture. None can ,isit her without 
experiencing, in some measure, the melting power of God's grace. 

A young brother in Northamptonshire, lay racked with suffering- for 
seven long years, but though he would occaaionally wring the bed-clothes 
in the agony of his bodilysuffering, his spirit continually rejoiced in God, 
and his fact) was lit up with heavenly glow, while, at interrnls, his busy 
fingers would work to earn money to help other sufferers less fa,oured, as 
he said, than himself. 

An old man in Leicestershire, who had known much of the "fiery 
test " during his life, was at length compelled to keep his bed, but at last 
"The :fire forgot its power to burn;" either his pain ceased, or he ceased 
to regard it, we know not which. The last time we saw him, in reply to 
onr enquiry as to how he was, he, with a face glowing with holy fer.our. 
said, "Bless the Lord, just ready and waiting." When asked if he had 
much. pain, he replied, "No, only just enough to meeten me for glory," 
and then, in another breath, he continued, " The Lord hath laid me here 

,on my back, you see; I can't turn over if I would, and I wouJd'nt if I 
could; here I lay night and day on my back, looking up into heaYen, 
·w~iting for the coming of my precious Lord. I have been thus on my 
back, looking up continually for four years, but, bless His name, He will 
soon be here now, He is making ready, and will come soon." 

These are a few, only, of the many-cases we haye oursel,es known. 
and we could go on to multiply the number by the score, did space and 
time permit. But we will only just mention two others briefly, and then 
pass on. One poor old woman, almost blind, and quite destitute, except 
as she was helped by the Lord's almoners in answer to her prayers.of faith, 
lived all alone in an attic at the top of an old house in a court, in the 
city of Manchester. More poor and destitute she could not well be, so far 
,as -this world's goods were concerned, bttt her conYersation was one long
·String of sweet thanksgiving to God for His great goodness. We shall 
never forget the sweet experiences we haYe had of heavenly joy during our 
, visits to her tumble_-down old attic. 
, , Another old saint, one of the Lord's choice ones, lived in a back yard, 
,surrounded by ungodly neighbours, some of them of a rPry lo·w type, but 
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she-lih a dinmon<l in the rnire,-ii:lowed and sparkled with the grace of 
<~ofl in iailt'h n manner as to anmze many who knew her, and in her death 
1<he wms raptm'Om,ly triumphant. 

:--nrel,r these are eYidenees of the mighty power of God's infinite 
gra<·e. as ,n·II ns the token of His electing love. Tested by the fire they 
ec1me forLh as gol<l. But does anyone ask, " How is it that the people of 
li-o<l are t,lrns called to snffer ? " We answer, His inscrutable wisdom, 
,Yhieh is beyond our ken, sees it to be in some way for their highest good, 
an<l in His Joye and mercy He purifies in the fire that His chosen may be 
meet for His Di,·ine use and glorious home. He prunes us that we may 
bring forth abnn<lantly the fruits of holiness. And concerning all such 
He hath said. " They shall be Mine in that day when I make up My 
jewels." Does any enquire, "How is it that they are so joyous under 
such testing afl'lic·tions ? " We answer, because God is with them, and His 
Spirit in them, an<l so, like the bush of Midiau, they are indestructable, un
consumed, and unharmed. X a)', " all things work their good," whether it 
be hit~er or sweet; dark experiences or sun-lit joys; comforting help or 
testing fire-'" All thin_qs u·ork together for good to tltem that love God, to 
tltPi11 lf'ho are the called according to His purpose." , 

Here is a lesson that shall profit us greatly, if we learn it well. If 
"Christ be in you the hope of glory," then the fire may test you, but it 
cannot harm. If, on the other hand, we are not His, not elected, indwelt, 
sanctified, then we are but as the stubble to the flame. But "hereby 
know we that we dwell in Him, and He in us, because He bath given us 
of His Spirit." 

GRO\VING IN GR.ACE. 
The substance of a .~ermon by MR. S.A.;11UEL MITCHENALL, 

OF BIR:MINGH.A.M. 

(Concluded from page 273.) -you remember that poor Esther had everything against her. She 
said, "I haYe not been in before the king for thirty days." And 

Mordecai, her uncle, said, " Do not think you will escape if you do not go 
in before the king." And she went in before him, and he held out the 
golden sceptre, and she got the blessing. And so, poor sinner, if you 
press on, the difficulties will give way ; and when you faint, 

CRY TO JESUS, 

and He will send supplies. Say you, " How do you -know? " I have 
seen it, and know it, that when a poor sinner is brought to his last shift 
he cries to Jesus Christ, and supplies must come, and- he then learns 
experimentally that " There is a Friend that sticketh closer , than a 
brother." Aud Jesus Christ sheweth Himself friendly, and that is how 
people " grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ." 

You know there are many who go about exhorting people to do this, 
that, and the other, who call Jesus Christ their Master, but I like to know 
Him a.s my Lord and Master. Do you know Him in: that character? 

Peter says, "Grow in the knowkdge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ." And that is how God's a.ear people _learn to know Him to be 
their Prophet, King, and All-in-all. When J_ohn ushered Him in 
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before the people he snid, "He thnt cometh from ahove is ahove all." 
He wns and is Lord of all. If you notice, speRking- of Himself in 
Prov. viii., He says, "Ry Me kings reign, and princes decree jnstice. 
even all the jndges of the earth." And what a mercy it is that 1,y Hi111 
kings do not, reign, and gods do not reign, and powers do not reig11. 
Our blessed Lord works it both ways. It is hy Him they clo reig11. 
and by Him others do not reign. This you see set forth in the experienc(• 

-of Saul and David, the kings of Israel. When God's time is come by 
Him Saul does not reign, and by Him David is anointed, and exalted, 
and established. You and I are not too poor to be enriched, nor too 
destitute and mean to be adorned and clothed by ,Jesus Christ. ~o; J 
believe " the poorer the wretch " the welcomer to .J esns Christ, and th(' 
more he feels the excellency of Jesus Christ when by precious faith I-fr 
puts it upon him, and the more he sings in mind and heart before God. 
'Therefore, " Grow in the knowledge of our Lord and Sa,iour .J esn~ 
Christ." 

You know .all other kings and powers are limited. ~ot so with .Jesn8 
Christ: His kingdom is not only an everlasting, but it is a universal 

• kingdom. God's dear people find it out as they journey hither and 
,hither : they find that His kingdom is universal, not only in the out
ward government of things, but in the spiritual government of Hi~ 
people. Therefore, as dear Cowper sweetly sings :-

" Jesus, where'er Thy people meet, 
There they behold Thy mercy-seat; 
Where'er they seek Thee Thou art found, 
And every.place is hallowed ground." 

Now, poor sinner, you know where you have sought the Lord. It may 
be in your bedroom, or in the street--you f01md Him there; it might 
be in the field-you found Him there. And you will find that He will 
walk and commune with His own as a man communeth -with his friends. 

"But, grow in-grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Sa,iour 
:Jesus Christ." There ~re other ways. He works everything for their 
good; and their sins and corruptions and abominations that they ban· 
seen and felt He makes to work together for their good. Some folk_i, 
•smite their neighbours more than themselves, but God overrules it w 
make a poor sinner smite himself that ever he has been the cause that 
Christ should be smitten for him. Do you ever grieve because you have 
·grieved Him? Do you ever condemn yourself because He was condemned 
for you ?. Do you ever mourn in your spirit that He has mourned for 
_you ? That is how His people grow in the knowledge of the Lord in 
making all these things work together for good. 

" Sin for my good shall work and win, 
Yet 'tis not goo~ for me to sin." 

. Again-all the wisdom, grace and power of the Lord Jesus Christ is 
employed to work together for the good of His dear people, and that 
when the world, the flesh, and the devil are doing their worst to make 
it work together for their harm. Look at the storm, the jeopardy we 
are in, the waters coming into our ship, and we shall sink to the bottonL 
.Jesus asleep in the storm .. He knew the storm was raging. They go 
-and wake Him. " Master, carest Thou not that we perish?" He arose, 
·rebuked the wind and the waves, and there was a calm. " He maketh 
_the storm a calm, so that the waves thereof are still." 
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Our Lord says the µ:old and the sih·er are His, and from the 
eo,·etous man (who will not gfrc to support Uod's cause) He sometimes 
t,akes away and shews that it is His. He says, "If I were hungry I 
,rnuld not tell thee." No, Jesus comes and makes use of His riches to 
supply their wants, and does not tell them He is going to do it. Look 
at poor Elijah : God supplied His prophet, and compelled the raven to 
g-o contrary to its nature, and so the Lord works with the ravens of this 
world to bring supply to His people, when, if left to their own disposi
tions the3· would not do it. As Newton says:-

" More likely to rob, than to feed, 
Are ravens that live upon prey, 

But, when the Lord's people have need, 
His goodness will find out a way." 

" Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ." I meant to talk about Him in His incarnation, His 
humiliation, His suffering. What a contrast there was from that 
blessedness He had 'llith the Father before all worlds, and how He left it 
all and came down into the deepest humiliation. It was the Lord that 
did it. You may say," Everybody does not believe that." But, every
body that has true faith of the operation of God believes it, and in their 
spirit endorse that verse by Mr. Hart :-

" No less almighty at His birth, 
Than on His throne supreme t 

His shoulders held up heaven and earth 
When Mary held up Him." 

Do you believe that ? Do yon ever feel that He is your Almighty 
Lord and supporter while passing through the sorrows, tribulations and 
afflictions of this mortal life? '' Yes," say some, "I have known what 
it is to sing many times in the feeling comfort of it, 

" How can I sink with such a prop 
As holds the world and all· things up?" 

So have I many time,;; when most oppressed. It is our Lord now : 
other lords come to an end, and other states and conditions come to an 
end, but He is throughout all generations. 

So we shall always have a King, and He shall be Lord of all. God 
said literally of David, " I have set My king upon My holy hill of Zion," 
hut spiritually of our blessed Lord, " I have set Him for ever upon My 
holy hill of Zion, and He shall reign over them iu glory too." 

May God add His blessing, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen. 

BAPTISTS-WHAT. ABOUT THEM? 
Suiq,l Papers 0n Baptist Hixtory, Princi1iles, Pi-actices, Churches, and ¥en:-II. 

BY SAMUEL. BANKS. 

"Call to remel)lbrance the former' days" (He)l. ,;_, 3~); "Contend earnestlf for the faith 
which was once for all delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3); and "Stand fas in one spirit, 
with one mind stri,ing together for the faith o! the Gospel'" (P)lil. i. 27). 

THE first point of aeparture from the precept• and practice of the Christian 
Church as fol.\nded by our. Lord and His apostles w:as the change of the subject 
for uaptirni-from the consciously regenerate believer to the unconscious babe. 

One souroe of the idi,a of Christian infant baptism is to be found in folk
ore, in which we leafn that it was originally ·a Pagan rite of purification. It 
s a generally-admitted fact that there are no e\co.mples of, or precedents 'for,. 
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infant baptism in the New Testament. Jacobi and Wall. Predos 1,oth of them 
say: "Infant baptism was established neither by Christ nor by His apostles/ 
"among all the persons recorded as baptized by the apostles there is no express 
mention of any infant." 

From long lists of high ecclesiastical authorities (none of whom are 
Baptists) the evidence is conclueive that the practise of infant baptism in the 
primitive age of the Church, for fully a hundred years after the day of 
Pentecost, was unknown. 

The occasion of the introduction of the baptism of unconscious and un
responsive infants appears to have been that superstitious people began to 
ascribe some mysterious efficacy to the ordinance itself, and to imagine that 
none who died unbaptised could be saved. Parents who were deluded by this 
new teaching naturally began to feel anxious for the eternal well-being of their 
children, and sought baptismfoi· them. 

When the infant had been plunged into the baptismal water it was con
sidered a member of the Church, and received the Lord's Supper. If it was 
too young to eat the bread, they poured the wine down its throat. 

By the way, when our Baptist missionaries first settled in Jamaica, this 
natural parental craving was met by taking the infant into the pulpit, and 
praying over it. But even this became a superstition, and they discontinued 
it in favour of a family prayer-meeting at the home. 

It is historically certain-allowed by authorities whose judgment and 
accuracy are above suspicion-that the essential Baptist ideas were fought for, 
through centuries of thickening ecclesiastical mist, as true and Divine, hoth 
by illustrious individuals and also by bodies of Christians; and non-Baptist 
authors have maintained that at no time. since the day of Pentecost have 
Baptist principles lacked earnest arlherents and eagiir (though often persecuted), 
exponents. 

THE ERROR OF CALVIN. 

• - ·John·Calvin, after drawing an argument from the supposed analogy of 
circumcision and baptism, says: "Here is a compendium of the whole business. 
unless I err. They who in grown age embrace the faith of Christ, forasmuch 
as they were hitherto strangers from the covenant, are not to receive the 
'sign' of baptism unl!lBS faith and repentance intervene, which gives them 
entry into the fellowship of the covenant. But those infants which are is.me of 
Christians, as they have been received by God into the inheritance of the 
covenant so soon as they be born, so ought they to be admitted by baptism.'' 

Surely, John Calvin errs greatly. Circumcision certainly has no analogy 
with baptism; wherefore, he starts upon a decidedly wrong premiss, where
upon his conclusion is sure to be faulty; and again, according to the teaching 
of the Divine Spirit through John the Baptist, 11ati1ral birth, even though of 
Christian parentage, does NOT carry with it reception by God into the 
inheritance and privileges of the covenant of grace; it is not of blood descent 
• . • but of God. 

Let me quote a sentence or two from the letter of Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, 
addressed by him tq the Presbytery of Philadelphia, on Feb. 13, 1896: "Yot1 
will doubtless hM:e heard by this time that on February 1st, I was baptised 
by James .A. Spurgeon, D.D., in the chapel at Croydon . . . a simple act 
of obedience to what seemed to me the clear teaching of the New Testament. 
For some years the· basis of infant baptism has seemed to me too slender, 
scl'ipturally, and its perversion too common and too dangerous, practically, to 
justify my longer adherence to.the practise~ .And the ob,·ious example of the 
believei·'s baptism seems to ine too conspicuous in the New Testament to leave 
in my mind a reasona_ble. question that it was my privilege thus to confess 
Ghrist,. and typically submit myself to burial with Him." 

Next paper wiU be on the change in the mode of admi11iste1·i11g the ordinance 
of baptism. 

. SUIUEL B..\NKS,' 

Orpington, September, 1806, 
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THE LATE MATTHEW BRANCH. 

PA~·1-.,rr :\lATTHEI\" BRAXl'H fell asleep in Jesus on ,July 22, 18\lli, Our dear 
hrother <'XJ'L'rienC'cd upward8 of fifteen months of great suffering, caused by 
~pasmodic asthma, heart disease, anrl dropsy, which he endured with great 
patience and resignation to the divine will. Not a cloud disturbed his mind 
or a donht pained him dudug his long illness. He had long before leamt to 
,rnlk by faith. and now he quietly rested on the atoning sacrifice of Calvary. 
"..\ few steps more," I said, "and you will be at home." "Yes, yes," he 
replird. To another friend who visited him he said, "It's all secure." Those 
wrre the last words he uttered respecting his standing in Christ. Blessed be 
Gc,d, it was enough. After that he was to a great extent unconscious until he 
entere,l into his rest. . 

Onr clear brother was hom on July 15, 1831, at Loughton, Essex, so that 
he had just completed his G5th year.· His early Christian life was spent among 
the Brethren, and dernted to earnest evangelistic work with his brother, Mr. 
J. J. Kenden. About twenty-three years ago I made the acquaintance of our 
brother by being requested to preach for him. and from tlmt time we becam·e 
fast friends, and remained so until the last He was then pastor of the Strict 
Baptist Church in ;\fatilda-street, Bethnal-green-road. After fourteen years 
faithful work there, numerous deaths and removals of friends into the suburbs 
made it necessary to break up the Church. That set our brother .free. to visit 
the Churches without pastors, and he preached with great acceptance at 
Downe, Southminster, Prittlewell, Malden, Burnham, and other places until 
laid aside. And those Churches and other friends manifested their apprecia
tion of his ministry and loving sympathy in a most practical manner, so that 
our dear brother lacked not any good thing. Will all those dear friends accept, 
please, through this channel, the hearty thanks of our dear bereaved sister and 
family, and mine also. · ·• · 

THE FUNERAL. 

On Saturday, July 25, 1896, we committed the mortal remains Qf,our de!l,r 
brother to the tomb in Bow Cemetery at 2.30. His oldest friend;pastor J. J. 
Kendeu, in the chapel offered earnest prayer, read ·appropriate· portions of 
scripture, and gave a short, suitable, and solemn address. At -the ·grav~ I 
poured out my soul in prayer for the bereaved an~ al1 present, an~, with 
sin thanksgiving and praise for our dear brother's deliverance from this world of 
and sorrow, and entrance into the glory-land, and cQmmended all to the loving 
care of our covenant God and Father. After this we sang, with mingled ancl 
chastened feelings, "For ever with the Lord," and closed with the_·dexology. 
And then we left a loving husband and father, a devout_ man and a faithful 
pastor, in his quiet resting-place, until that bright and blesse_d morniµg of the 
resurrection shall dawn upon him and -us, deep down· in our· heart _saying 
quietly, · 

"Earthly cavern, to thy keeping 
We commit our brother's daet; 

Keep it safely\ softly sleeping, 
'Eill our Lora demand thy trust." 

A great number of our dear brother's old friends and members wei"e present 
to show their Jove and respect for him. Among the test we noticed ·brother 
Morgan and brothers William and George Holt {deacons of olir brother's 
former Church in Matilda-street, Bethnal Green, a sacred spot to many), S. Abel; 
and others. JOSEPH MAYHEW, A,S.0.J.C. , 

THE LATE MRS: MEERES. 

WE deeply sympathise with our beloved brother, J. L. Meeres, in the loss he 
has sustained in the removal, by death, of his devoted partner. May the 
Lord graciously sustain our venerable and highly !lBteemed. brother, in this 
bereaving dispensation. Her mortal remains were committed fo the silent 
grave, in Nunhead Cemetery, on the 17th, in the presence of many sympa
thising friends. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

RECOGNITION OF MR. ALFRED invited to the pastorate, and being im-
PEET AT ZCON, TROWBRIDGE. pressed with the words, "Abide in this 

ORIGIN OF THE CAUSE-ITS FORMER city, for I have much people here," 
PASTORS- EIGHTIETH ANNIVER· accepted the same. The following is a 
SARY, short extract from the Church-book at 

ORIGIN. Zion:-
T eh h t . t z· Ch 1 March 5, lkLi, Mr. .John w~rhnrton 

HE uro mee mg a ion ape , accepted the call of this Church to he 
Trowbridge, isan offshoot from a chapel their pastor as Jong ,is the maiority and 
close by known as "Back-street," where, he shall agree, 
after the death of Mr, Nathaniel Raw- The present structure was erected in 
lings, "whose ministry was according 1816. The opening services were taken 
to the Divine Word," a ministry was by Mr. Dymott, of Hilperton, and Mr. 
introduced which did not feed the souls Warburton. The chapel is a good, 
of those among the number who loved ' plain substantial building, and will 
the distinguishing doctrines of grace, seat about 700. Most of our readers are 
and who, history tells us, "After familiar with the name of Warburton 
spreading our case before God in prayer, as an unflinching contender for the 
we concluded that it would be most doctrines of grace. He was at times 
conducive to peace and our spiritual quaint, naturally so, but thoroughly 
profit to withd1·aw." A room was taken experimental. William Garrard eaid 
"near the Bridge, Trowbridge, and of him:-
fitted up a.11d was opened for public "John Warburton, ah! dear old lad. 
worship, January 3, 1813. Believing Althou~h he groan'd and seemed so sad. 
the steps we have taken are of God, and Made music for the poor; 
that Christian society is of Divine He told the feelings of his heart. 
appointment, we (above 40) mutually Sorrow, or joy, or poignant smart, 
and heartily agree to join together, and When Satan made him roar." 
to be n distinct Church of Christ of the Mr. Warburton was pastor from 181.'> 
Particular Baptist persuasion." to 1857, and then was summoned home. 

A list of "The Articles of Belief" Supplies from 1857 to 18fi7. ]\fr. Sar• 
were drawn up,_~mbracingthedoctrines jeant was pastor from 1867 to 1868, 
of grace and .New Testament Church when he resigned. Supplies 1808 to 
order, and which, we believe, are in use 1883. Mr. W. Schofield was pastor from 
by the Church at the present day; these 1883 to 1S87, and then resigned through 
were signed by the 41 brethren and ill-health. Supplies from 1887 till the 
sisters who formed the origin of the advent of the present pastor, Mr. 
present Zion, Trowbridge. Among the Alfred Peet, whose recognition took 
names of those who comprised the place 
Church at its commencement are some SEPTEMBER 8, 1896, 
which are fragrant in the hearts of The following account of the anni• 
many who are still living, such as Hall, versary and recognition rnrvices are 
Marshman, Chapman, Hurd Usher, from one of 
Marvin, Ball, Eacott, Porter, Hayward. Our TViltshire Cvrre.,pvndent,. 
Avons, Paskall, Huntley, Purnell, and 
Holmes, most of whom are translated, Friends from far and near began to 
but have left a posterity-"a seed to arrive early to take part in the recogni
call the Redeemer blessed." tion services of Mr. Alfred Peet at 

Zion, Trowbridge, on September S. 
THE FIRST DEACONS, Vehicles of various descriptions came 

January 13, 1813, the Church met to in from surrounding towns and vil
choose deacons, when brethen Mareh- lages; the railway trains from more 
man, Hurd, Chapman Eacott, and distant parts also brought up a con
Marvin were elected to that office. The tingent of lovers of God's cause. 
first six baptised were Abraham Long, Exeter, Bath, Bristol, Yeovil, Devize8. 
James Rayward, Elizabeth Biggs, Ann Halifax, Melksham, Bradley, Bradford. 
Lasbury, Maria Tabor, and Hannah S0uthwick, Hilperton, Cardiff, Bourne-
Shipway. mouth, and other places were well 

THE FIRST PASTOR. represented by many old and familiar 
The services were regularly continued faces. Mr. W. Applegate, Mr. John Gore, 

in this room a little over two years by Mr. Merritt, Mr. Syomonds, and other 
members of the Church and congrega-

suppliee, tion were in attendance to give a hearty 
MR. JOHN w ARBURTON, welcome to all visitors. 

pastor of HopehRochdale, was supply- The morning service commenced at 
mg the Churc at Devizes, and was 11 o'clock by singing Samuel Medley's 
recommended to the friends at Trow- sweet paraphrase on Paa. x:x.xvi. 7 :-
bridge by a Mr. Hansworth, and after "Awake my soul in joyful h,ys, 
supplying one month was unanimously A::td sing thy great Redeemer', praise: 
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He just.ly l'lnims n, eou~ from thee, 
His lo,·ingkindness O how free!" 

During· the singing of the hymn Mr. C. 
Hemmington, of Devizes, ascended the 
pulpit, read Acts xx., a.nd supplioa.ted 
the Lord's help and blessing on the 
services of the day. 

Charles Wesley's grand hymn
"Blow ye the trumpet., blow 

The gladly solemn sound t 
Let all the nations know, 

To earth's remotest bound, 
The year of jubilee is come : 
Return, ye ransomed sinners, home." 

Mr. Remington then preached from 
the words, " What time I am afraid I 
will trust in Thee " (Psa. h::i, 3). The 
preacher observed - (I) There were 
ti,ne.< of teai·. All saints had their 
favoured times, but there were times of 
fear also, times of darkness, times of 
tears, times of unbelief. There were 
times, too, when they feared the 
majesty of God in His justice; also 
they feared the holy, invincible law 
which curses the sinner: times when 
they had great fears of death and also 
of the grave. (2) The course taken in 
•ucl; time.<. "I will trust in Thee.'' 
Xot in abstract deity, but as He is 
rerealed in His eternal Son, a.s Substi
tute and Mediator, trusting in Him as a 
merciful God. 

Mr. H. thenmadeanappealforagood 
collection. as the Church wished to be 
free from 'debt before Mr. Peet entered 
upon his ministry. 

The singing of Cowper's hymn, 
"There is a fountain filled with blood, 

Drawn from Immanuel's veins,11 

with the benediction, brought the 
morning's service to a close. 

Luncheon was served in the class
rooms, and the 

AFTERNOON SERVICE 

commenced at 3 o'clock by singing, 
"Come, eYery gracious heart 

That lorns the Saviour's name, 
Your noblest powers exert, 

To celebrate His fame; 
Tell all who fear the Lord below 
The debt of lm·e to Him you owe." 

Mr. Moxon. of Bury, Lanes., was the 
afternoon _preacher, and read Acts xii. 
and offered prayer, and, after singing 
~ewton's hymn, 

"" Gloriou-; things of thee are spoken, 
Zion, city of our God," 

delivered an experimental discourse 
from the words, "The Spirit of the, 
Lord God is upon me," &c. (Isa. lxi. 1), 
noticing-(!) Christ referred to; Him
self declaring its fulfilment in Luke iv. 
18; His <1ualification for the work; 
anointed of God by the Spirit, without 
measure ; above all, even above His 
fellows. (2J Cv111111ifsiu,1 or work to be 
rlo,11'. To preach good tidings to the 
meek ; His work in the discipline of 
His people to make them meek, and 
1bus bringing into the position by 

which the good tidings are received 
with joy; healing the broken-hearted, 
binding up; giving, as illustration, 
ambulance worli: witli the long (eternal) 
bandages of His love, pouring in the 
oil, touching the ear, the eyeJ the 
thumb, the toe, with the oil oI His 
Spirit, softening and healing and 
removing the pain ; and, again, pro
claiming liberty to the captives and 
opening the prison doors to them that 
a.re bound, enlarging somewhat upon 
the Lord's prisoners a.nd of the liberty 
into which they are brought. 

Isaac Watts' hymn, 
"Come. let us join our chee1•ful songs 

With angels round the throne," 
with _prayer, brought to a close the 
second service of the day. 

Tea was well served in the school
rooms under the judicious arrange
ments of Miss Ap):!legate, the Misses 
Gore, a.nd other ladies. 

THE EVENING MEETING, 

more especially devoted to the recogni
tion of and welcome to the pastorate of 
Mr. Peet, commenced at 6-15 (Mr. W. 
Applegate, senior deacon, in the chair), 
by singing, 

"Where shall we go to seek and find, 
A habitation for our God?" 

and brother Farmer, of Cardiff, read 
from God's Word, 1 Cor. iv., and brother 
Steadman, of Bournemouth, engaged in 
prayer. The hymn, commencing-
" With heavenly_power, 0 Lord, defend 

Him whom to Thee we now commend," 
was sung, and -

The Chairman, in the first place, 
apologised for the position he occupied, 
whicli was not one of choice, but by 
urgent request, therefore he complied. 
After reading three letters from minis
ters who regretted being unable to be 
present, congratulating the Church 
upon their choice and praying that the 
Divine blessing might rest upon them 
and their minister, Mr. Applegate made 
a statement with reference to the 
Lord's leadings in their choice of Mr. 
Peat, who, after much prayerful con
sideration, the Church were perfectly 
unanimous, not one vote being against 
him, The chairman then called upon 
lllr. Peet to ste.te his 
CALL IlY GRACE AND TO THE MINISTRY:. 

Mr. Peet responded, giving a clear 
and concise account of his call by grace, 
of his early prejudice against the 
Baptists and their doctrines, being 
brought up with the Wesleyans, which 
was removed after coming into contact 
with them and he was enabled to take 
his stand by the truth of God. He then 
passed on to his call to the ministry 
upon which he was resolved not to 
enter, but was at last obliged to yield to 
the leadings of the Lord, commencing 
his labours at Sharnbrook some thirty

· two years ago; has been brought 
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through verr sharp trials and heavyi 
painful aflllotions, with losses ana 
orosees, having been in the farming 
line as well as preaohing. He has been 
led of the Lord to trive up all his mani
fold positions which he has held and 
devote himself entirely to the ministry 
-of the Word. 

The Ohairman then welcomed him in 
their midst as their future pastor, 
,giving him the right hand of fellow-
11hip. 

Mr. Remington, of Devizes, spoke of 
his satisfaction in the testimony given, 
and of the wisdom of the Ohurch's 
choice, giving some excellent advice to 
both pastor and Church, followed by 

Mr. Moxon, who felt unable to give 
.ad.vice to the pastor on account of the 
pastor's having been longer in the 
.ministry than himself, but ought 
rather to receive counsel from him ; 
still, he ventured in a humorous way to 
give a little counsel to the Church, 
-giving them three P's as worthy of 
-careful and practical attention-not to 
forget their minister in their purse 
{1st P), not to forget him in their 
prayers (2nd P), and always to be 
present (3rd P) whenever the doors 
were open for worship for his 
encouragement. 

As Mr. Raddon and others had to leave 
to catch trains, the collection was made. 
After singing William Ga.dsby's hymn, 
-beginning, 

"Ye servants of the Lord, 
Ye messengers of grace," 

ad.dresses were given by :Mr. Smith, of 
·Siddal, Halifax; Mr. Hawkins, of 
Bradford. Yorkshire; Mr. Knight, of 
Ha.ywa.rd"s Heath ; and Mr. Ford, of 
:Bath, each of whom expressed their 
personal knowledge of Mr. Peet, with 
eulogies, commendations, and earnest 
-desires for the divine blessing to rest 
upon pastor a.nd Church. · 

The Chairman then a.nnounced the 
.amount of collections for the day with 
·thanks to donors, being over £20. 
Hymn 512 (Gadsby) was then sung,and 
.Mr. Peet concluded with prayer. 
· Thus one of the reel-letter days in the 

history of the Church here was b1·ought 
to a close, and we heartily unite with 
our brethren who took part in the 
earnest prayers, and hope that a long and 
happy and prosperous future may be in 
store for the Church ,it Zion, Trow
bridge, Mr, Peet is a man of gentle
manly· bearing, and having been 
engaged in business and associated wit,h 
parochial and_ other sochil institutions. 
we trust,, by gmca divine, the gifts and 
intelligence with which Goel hlts 
favoured him may bo sanctified to the 
good of the cause and its Rtn·roundings 
in the sphe1·e to which he is callecl to 
labour.-J. W.B. 

. BRO!llLEY:, KENT.-The third a.nni
·versa.ry of the·esta.blishing of the cause 
.and forma.tion of the Church was oele-, 
brated ab C_ollege-slip on Tuesday, 

September 8th, when at 3.15 Pastor E. 
White, of Woolwich, preached an excel
lent sermon, accompanied with much 
earnestness and power, and was listened 
to with great pleasure and profit from 
Heb. iv. 14. I. The sacred office. 
2. His high position. 3. The dignity of 
His person. 4'. The encouraging exhor
tation. At the close of above tea was 
partaken of by a goodly number. At 
6.15 a public meeting was held, presided 
over by I. C. Johnson, Esq., who gave 
out the well-known hymn, " Come, 
Thou Fount of every blessing," and 
read Psa. ciii., and called upon brother 
Weeks to engage in prayer. Brother 
Lockwood followed with the reading of 
a prosperous report with but one feature 
of exception, that there had been no 
additions during the year, nevertheless 
the Church was dwelling together in 
peace and unity and striving together 
for the faith of the Gospel. The chair
man then gave a short address, con
trasting a few things in his own life 
which had a h:.ppy but very small 
beginning, He also expressed his hope 
in confidence that though this was a 
small beginning, there was, he was 
sure, by the blessing of God, and upon 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, a 
larger and a brighter future before us. 
Brethren J. Copeland, E.W. Flegg (of 
Bexley Heath), E. White, and J. H. 
Lynn, then very ably addressed the 
meeting. The collections amounted to 
£4 5s, 6d. 

"Thus may we abide in union 
With each other and the Lord, 

And po!!i.sess in sweet communion 
Joys which earth cannot afford." 

So prays-J. ASPINALL. 

LIMEHOuSE (ELIM).-The second 
anniversary of the opening of our Sun
day-schooi room took place on Tuesday, 
September 8. Mr. J. Bush,of Kingston, 
preached an instructive and aoul ·cheer
ing sermon to a good congregation in the 
afternoon from Isa. xliv. 1-5. Tea was 
served at 5 o'clock to about 100 friends. 
The evening meeting commenced at 6.30, 
and the chapel was full. Brother I. R. 
Wakelin kindly and ably presided in 
the place of our friend and brother Mr. 
John Piggott, who was not able to be 
present, but who kindly sent a tangible 
expression of his good wishes towards 
us, After a hymn was sung, and por
tions of God's Word read, brother J.P. 
Gibbens sweetly led us in prayer. Suit
able,spiritual and encouraging addresses 
were given by the chairman and 
brethren T. Jones, H. T. Chilvers, E. 
Marsh, and J. Bush. Brother Turner, 
in the absence of. brother G. J. Baldwin, 
who is recruiting his health at Bourne
mouth, gave a financial statement of the 
building fund. Our young brother, E. 
Baldwin, superintendent of the school, 
gave an interesting and satisfactory 
I\Coount.of.the work in the school, and 
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the pastor, Mr. Holden, after a few 
appropriate remarks, proposed a vote of 
thanks to the chairman, which was 
unanimously and heartily given. "All 
hail the power of Jesu's name," was 
sung. The chairman offered earnest 
prayer, and thus closed another very 
happy and successful meeting. As usual 
at" Elim," a liberal spirit was mani
fested in giving at the collections, and 
by special donations, so that the debt 
will be reduced by £80, leaving £232 lOB. 
still owing to that excellent and most 
helpful loan fund of the Metropolitan 
Association of Strict Baptist Churches. 
We are grateful for the g-ood wishes and 
help of our friends, but we feel that no 
language oan adequately express the 
gratitude we owe to our God for His con
tinued goodness to ·us both temporally 
and spiritually.-GEO. TURNER. 

MAYFORD (NEAR WOKING).-July 
22 was a good da.yfor the cause of truth 
here. Mr. Bush was sweetly helped by 
the blessed Spirit to tell out God's pre• 
cious truth to the comfort and encour
agement of those who were favoured to 
be present; the word of the Lord bad 
free course and was glorified·; it was a 
feast of fat things to us poor hungry 
sheep. When the time was up for our 
dear brother Bush to cease from exalt
ing his Lord and Saviour on this occa
sion, we were favoured to sit down to 
partake of God's left-hand mercies, yet, 
even then, we could not help talking 

"--Of all He did and said 
And suffered for us here below." 

After we had partaken of this twofold 
feast we had a public meeting in the 
chapel, presided over by Mr. King,of the 
Surrey Tabernacle, a servant of the 
King of kings. We commenced by sing
ing a hymn of praise, reading God's 
Word, and brother Ayling asked the 
Lord to/rant His blessing on His ea.use 
here an in all places where His name 
is recorded. Mr. King gave testimony 
to the work of God in the hearts of His 
childreni and the same l>lessed subject 
was we 1 followed up by brethren 
Billing (of Guildford), Bush, Chalcraft 
a.nd Sta.ndbrook. Another hymn of 
praise, earnest prayer to God, and the 
friends, with glowing emotions to the 
God of all grace for His manifold mer• 
cies, hardly knew how to say-Goon 
BYE, 

GREA.TYARM.OlITH (YORK-ROAD). 
-" Is there a cause of truth there ? " 1s 
the first consideration to the lovers of 

anniversary. On Lord's-day, 9th, and· 
Monday 10th, these services were held 
this year. The writer was not able to
be there on the Sunday, but to judge 
from the expression of the friends at 
the Monda.f s meetings, they had had a 
" high day ' and "feast of fat things" 
under the ministry of our much loved 
brother Holden, of Limehouse, We 
wished we could have heard him on the 
Monday afternoon, but we found no 
afternoon service was held, so had to
content ourselves with the public meet
ing in the evening, A goodly number 
ea.me together to tea,whioh was provided 
in the chapel. At 6.30, our venerable· 
brother, W. Bea.eh, Esq., took the presi
dency for the nineteenth time of the 
Yarmouth anniversary. An old and tried· 
friend of this and many other ea.uses .;f 
truth, the veteran servant of Christ, 
seemed quite at home this evening. He
asked one of the speakers to read. for 
him the account of the meeting held for· 
the purpose of oonsidering the need of 
a more commodious place of worship -
than little Salem. The account was very-
interesting as read from a volume of 
the E. V. for 1872. The chairman then 
reviewed the goodness of the Lord to 
His people, and spoke well on the cove•
na.nt faithfulness of God to His chosen. 
Gospel addresses were delivered by· 
brethren Dadswell, Gill, Beddingfield, 
Marsh, and Holden, A.report was read 
by the pastor, which showed his total 
income for the year to be under :£42, 
after all expenses were paid, One of 
the speakers drew special attention to 
this fact, and expressed a hope, in which. 
the writer heartily joined, that the com
ing year would certainly find so worthy
& pastor as brother Muskett in a better 
position financially, His grateful 
spirit for all done for him is most 
praiseworthy, and any liberal friend 
with means would be doing a trul;v kind 
a.et to this true servant of Christ by 
supplementing the collections with &
gift to help our brother in his work; for 
long and dreary are the days when 
visitors a.re few and far between. 
Refreshed with the sonJl'B of Zion, the 
sweet testimony of His faithful servants, 
and the fellowship of saints, we felt we
could truly say at the close of the ser• 
vice," Master, it is good to be here." The
total amount of collection was not 
announced, but we heard afterwards it 
amounted to £15 13s. The Lord send 
brother Musket imuch blessing both 
temporally and spiritually, prays-A 
VISITOR, 

a free grace Gospel, when selectin_g the WATFORD TABERNACLE.-Ser
place for the summer holiday. There vices to commemorate the 28tha.nniver• 
a.re but few of our causes both in Lon- sary of the formation of the Ohureh 
don and countg but know the little were held on Wednesday, Aug. 29th, 
aanctua.ry in York-road, Great Yar- Pastor P. Reynolds, of Highbury,. 
mouth, and year by year look forward preached to a large congregation in the 
to meeting with the household of faith I afternoon from John ii, 22. His remarks, 
there, in the month of August at the which were listened to with greatatten• 
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tion, included many important truths. 
He said that no person in the God
head ever magnified Himself above 
another. The Godhead was complete 
unity. The Father commissioned the 
Son, and Father and Son commissioned 
the Holy Spirit; that He filled the 
apostles with the Spirit. His heads 
were: (a) That the communication of 
the Holy Spirit is an important re
minder; (b) A ll:lorious prophecy for 
the future; (c) That He was given for 
practical ends. He preached for over an 
.hour, and the precious truths will long 
be remembered. Tea followed, to which 
over 150 eat down and seemed to tho
roughly enjoy themselves. The tea was 
l!"iven by some of the ladies of the 
Church and congregation. Pastor John 
.Box preached the evening sermon from 
.John ii. ll. Needless to say he was 
heard with great attention, opening up 
the old,old story in quite a fresh manner, 
beautifully bringing out the distinction 
between the Godhead and Manhood of 
Christ. The service of praise was well 
rendered, led by the members of the 
pastor's Bible-class. The old tune of 
·• Poland " was heard once- more, and 
was very enjoyable. Mr. Box having to 
leave early, the service was brought to a. 
-Olose, and with it the close of a very 
·happy day, by the pastor, G. W. Thomas, 
who offered prayer, and thanked the 
many friends who had gathered with 
us, to wish us God-speed in the great 
work that our Lord has placed, in our 
bands and hearts at Watford. 

CROWLE, DONCASTER. - Harvest 
thanksgiving services were held in con-
11ection with the Baptist Church, as 
above, on Sunday a.n:l Monday, Aug. 
30th and 31st. On Sunday special ser
mons were preached by pastor W. 
"Rowton-Parker, morning and evening, 
to crowded congregations, the texts 
being_Mark iv. 26-29 and Matt. xiii. 30. 
-On Monday a. public tea was provided 
in the schoolroom, and was well patro
nised, notwithstanding the heavy 
thunder-storm and drenching downpour 
just before the hour for tea. In the 
evening a very full congregation 
.gathered for the public meeting, which 
was presided over by Mr. H. T. Spencer, 
who spoke briefly but well upon harvest 
lessone, and God's call therein to con
·sideration of His goodness, and gratitude 
for His sovereign bounty and blessing. 
Mr. W. Eyre took up the subject of 
gratitude, and struck a thrilling note 
that stirred all hearts. .Mr. D. Croft 
followed on the subject of spiritual 
growth and fruitfulness. Mr. G. Camp 
humbled us by thoughts on the evils of 
spiritual sloth, caused by yielding too 
much to worldly pursuits and the 
fashions of the times; and then the 
pastor closed wfoh helpful thoughts on 
·God's unchanging faithfulness to all 

His covenant engagements, alike in 
providence and grace, and also Hi~ 
minute care of all His chosen. After 
which, "All hail the power of ,Jesus' 
name" was sung with deep feeling and 
fervour. The meeting then closed with 
the benediction. Collections were taken 
at all the services on behalf of the 
general funds of the Church. 

BEXLEY.-The day following the 
recognition services (July 2nd) we held 
our annual Sunday-school treat in the 
grounds of Parkhurst. The weather 
being fine, a most enjoyable time was 
spent by the children. The ample tea, 
the liberal distribution of fruit and 
sweets, the recreation, together with 
the concluding presentation of toys to 
the little ones, all ma.de it a day to be 
remembered by them. The presence of 
friends from other ea.uses was much 
appreciated.-J. L. 

STRATFORD (GURNEY-ROAD). -
Completing the twenty-fifth year of our 
existeDce as a SuDday-echool, the occa
sion was thaDkfully rejoiced over on 
May 3lstand June 2nd last. Our pastor, 
Mr. E. Marsh, preached two spiritual 
discourses, attentively listened to by 
the children, as well as adults. Our 
former pastor, Mr. J. H. Lynn, was 
cordially welcomed in the afternoon by 
scholars and friends to the Dumber of 
450, to whom he spoke the Word of God 
with clearness and liberty, On Tuesday 
following Mr, T. Jones preached in the 
afternoon an earnest discourse, full of 
Gospel truth. After the usual tea the 
public meetin~ was held, Mr. John 
Piggott presidmg with geniality and 
spiritual wisdom. Mr. Maroh sought 
the dl viDe blessing, and the chairman 
read Prov. i., and very profitably com
mented on " The fear of the Lord is the 
beginniDg of wisdom:" it produces 
happiness, remains in the heart, and 
becomes stronger and stronger; it hates 
evil, and helps us to fiaht against it 
within and around us. The secretary, 
Mr. S. J. Taylor, read the annual report 
and fiDaDcial statemeDt. Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd (now glorified) solemnly ad
dressed the children on: "What shall it 
profit a man, if he gain the whole world, 
and lose his own soul? " declaring very 
earnestly each child has a soul. its own 
soul, in value of higher worth than the 
world and all thereiD. ~r. J. R. Wakelin, 
as usual, was very hearty and soUlld in 
his counsel to both the children and 
their teachers. Mr. J. W. Humphreys, 
of West Ham, and Mr. G. Crouch gave 
wholesome words to teachers and child
ren, and to the po.rents, for sending the 
children so cleanly and regularly. One 
most important feature of the evening's 
gathering was to raise as much moDey 
as possible, so as to refund the £200 lent 
by .Mr. G. Cutmore to secure the land 
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additions had been made during the past; 
year, yet the Church here is not without. 
signs of blessing, and has much cause 
to thank God and take courage. Hymn 
332 (Gadsby's), "Now let the feeble all 
he strong," was sung, and 

Brother Bonny addressed the meeting 
from Isa. xl. 9. A warm,spiritual1 and 
suitable address. Our brother pointed 
to the Person, work, and offices of the
Mediator. No higher standing than in 
Christ Jesus. This cause being still in 
debt, our brother made some suitable
reference thereto, and took occasion to 
refer to the heavy debt which was all 
cleared off by our beloved Surety. 

Another hymn, "A debtor to mercy 
alone," and brother Noyes (who over 
three years ago formed seventeen loving 
hearts together into a Gospel Church. 
one of whom is now transplanted into 
the Church triumphant) delivered a 
sweet and comforting address from 
Heb. vi. 19: " Which hope we have as 
an anchor of the soul, both sure and 
steadfast, and which entereth into that 
within tne vail," and called attention 
to the fact that the believer's hope is 
not a flimsy one, but sure and steadfast. 
This hope fixes itself in the Word of 
God, in the promises of God, and in the 
intercession of Immanuel. This hope is 
expectant; it is a persevering grace: "I 
will hope continually" (Pea, lxxi. 14). 
When the child of God gets into trouble, 
he hopes for deliverance. Another 
trouble, yet hope a_gain and yet again, 
with this result : " I will yet praise Him 
more and more." 

f,,r the much-ueeded new school. To
ws.rds this effort the cash received. ann 
with promises made, amounted to £ll0. 
The past0r, who occupied the chair 
when Mr. Piggott left, warmly thanked 
all who had so nobly and patiently 
helped in this undertaking, stating that 
ht> clearly saw the hand of the Lord was 
1-(Uiding them in thi9 importa.nt step. 
The i.inging of the specially selected 
hymns were much enjoyed (the children 
doing their part well), under the united 
ma.nagement of brethren Fereday and 
Rush. whose labours were gratefully 
testified to. The collections at all the 
serviot.s amounted to £1.5 11s. 2d., the 
highest amount for many years, and 
not including the chairman's noble 
donation to the building fund. The 
principal statistics named in the report 
were these: Teachers and offioers, 2i; 
average morning attendance, 8; after
noon. 2.'l; scholars, 460; average morning 
attendance. 150 : afternoon 340. In 
senior Bible-classes, 45; infants, liO. 
Two senior scholars have joined the 
Church and become teachers. Financial 
items : Collected in the school for its 
support, £12 8s. 9d.; by teachers and 
scholars for the Strict Baptist Mission, 
£4 3s. lOd.; total income, £61 lOs. lOd.: 
expenditure, £61 10s. ld.; balance to the 
good, 9d. Thus, at the close of a quarter 
of a century, we felt God had done great 
things for us, that our faith was streng
thened, our hope revived, our love 
stimulated; while, for the future, we 
still hold the message from the Lord, 
" Go forward." May it be so proved, 
prays-SAMUEL J. TAYLOR. Brother E. Mitchell followed with a 

cheerful and encouraging address from 
ENCO"C"RAGING AND PROFITABLE the words, "I will bless thee," and, 

MEETINGS AT EBENEZER, "Ask and it shall be given thee." 
EGHAM. Referring to the thoughtfulness of 

THE third anniversary of the opening Jesus, he remarked, "Though we may 
of this cause took place Aug. 13, 1896. think He forgets at times, yet this is 
In the morning a brake met the train not so. 
arriving at 10.46, and sufficient friends HE FORGETS NOTHING." 
from other causes arrived, which quite Our esteemed brother E. Marsh spoke 
filled it, and a most pleasant drive was from the words," I have set my affection 
enjoyed to Virginia Water. Among the to the house of my God" (1 Chron. 
p_a.rty were brethren Bonny, Marsh, and xxix. 3). (1) A sacred spot; (2) a claim 
r- oyes. on divine property; (3) a settled affec-

The afternoon service commenced tion. Our Father's footprints are seen 
at 3.15, when our brother Jarman, of here. A place at blessed memories, the 
Staines, led the songs of praise, and our meeting place of the Father's and our 
dear brother E. Mitchell, of Mount Zion, hearts, the spiritual birthplace of the 
Chadwell-street, Clerkenwell, preached family is the house of God. In passing a 
a f!OOd sound Gospel sermon on the building quite recently, he (the speaker)
finJshed work of Christ. noticed a stack of bricks all marked 

Tea being well served and much en- "stamped." He thought of the spiritual 
joyed, was followed by a public meeting, building, how every stone in this tem1,le 
which commenced by singing, of the Lord is" stamped." 1\1.any have 

"Come. Thou Fount 01 eYery blessing. a name and a. place among profesS(lrs, 
Tnne our hearts to sing Thy praise."' but no stamp. What is the stamp? The 

Psa. xl v'ii. was read, and brother Jarman new birth, being made partakers of the 
prll.Jed. divine nature," born not of blood, nor 

The chairman, in a few words, referred of the will of the flesh, nor of the will 
to the Lord's goodness to the Church of man, but of God" (John i. 13). Such 
meeting in this sanctuary for worship, I are living souls, and they cannot rest 
and said. although only one or two until they know that they are born of 
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God by the sealing of His Word. Here 
Be has made the place of His feet 
glorious. May our gracious covenant 
Go~ reveal His lovely face again and 
agam. 

'rhe singing of the doxolol('y brought 
this very pleasant and profitable meet
ing to a oloee. The collections, with 
oolleoting cards, and through the kind
ness of Mr. A. J. Robbins, amounted to 
£100, thus reducing the debt from £539 
to £439. 

Like all our meetings here, time closes 
them; but if of that spiritual building 
of which our brother Mardh spoke, the 
period is not far off when we shall join 
that vast assembly around the throne, 
where congregations will never break 
up. Dear reader, may you, with the 
writer, through divine grace and sove
reign mercy, realize covenant union to 
the chief Corner-stone now; then. living 
or dying, Wjl shall be the Lord's. So 
prays-A HOPER IN MERCY. 

PRESENTATION TO 
MR. O. HEMINGTON, OF DEVIZES. 
ON the completion of Mr. Charles 
Bemington's twenty-fifth year of his 
pastorate at the old Baptist Chapel, 
Devizes, on Wednesday, July 24, 1896, a 
larlfe gatherinj!' of the Church, congre
gation and friends of the pastor took 
place. Those who have, and still do, 
profit under the ministry here had it in 
their heart and mind to make this an 
occasion for manifesting their love and 
esteem, not only to Mr., but also to Mrs. 
and Miss Hemington. 

Previous to accepting the pastorate at 
Devizes, Mr. Heming:ton was, for 15 
years, at Corpus Christi Chapel, Ply
mouth, and before that, preached the 
Word in Beds., Cambs., Hunts., Lincoln, 
&c., so that Mr. Hemington has been 
sounding the Gospel trumpet consider
ably over 40 years. 

After a preliminary service of prayer, 
praise, &c., Mr, James A. Smith read 
the following address, and ma.de the 
presentation. Mr. Smith said:-
MR. HEJIIIN0T0N, DEAR sm,-It is with 

feelings of devout !?ratitude to God, and of 
love and affection fo yourself, that we, the 
Church and congregation worshipping at 
the old Baptist Chapel, meet together this 
evening. And first we wish publicly, and 
hereby we clo, render thanks to Almighty 
God, in that He has in His mercy spared 
to ns our }>elovecl minister, and enablecl 
him to complete his 25 years' oversight of 
this Church-a Church which has been in 

~1~~1nfi;:e0J ~~~ t~~:~~icb':J'~~~,?1'i~! 
preserved by Goel, who has in rich mercy 
sent many godly ministers of His own 
·tenching and providing, as the Church 
has needed, to testify of His grace and 
salvation. 

We, this evening, call to minc1 our posit ion 
in the year 1871. Goel having then recently 
1'0moved from us n beloved pastor, we 
remember how, in nil ow· pmyers. snppli• 
caUon was made to the grent Head of the 

Church that He wonld be pleased to send 
us another pastor, who ahould break unto 
us the Bread of Life, and whose labour, 
should be owned of Him to the maintain
ing of His truth in this ancient sanctuary 
and that many here might be brought out 
of nature's darkness into the light of His 
dear Son. We believe, sir, that God sent 
yon among:-,t ns in answer to prayer: and 
since the Church meeting in .June 1K71 at 
which time you accepted the p.i.stor.i.1 e 
the Church has never ceased to pray for 
you, and for a blessing on your labours; 
and we are here to-night to bear witness 
that God has answered our prayers, :n 
that He has helped yon, albeit under, 
oftent1mes, much weakness of body, some
times under much discouragement., yet 
He hail strengthened you to bear up, a.ncl 
encouraged you to go forward. H'" 
strength has been made perfect in your 
weakness; as your day, so has your 
strength been, and· God has enabled yon 
constantly until this day to testify in this 
p!ll.ce repentance towards God, and faith 
towards our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
greater part of the Church, as it existed in 
1871, has been removed by death, only a 
very few remaining who were members 
then; but whilst we desire snbmiss\vely· 
to bow to the will of God in all His 
dispensations, it is yet encouraging to note 
the fact that the Church is larger in 
numbers now than it was when yon 
became its pastor, and this is without 
reckoning the late happy addition of our 
friends from Salem. · 

We thank God He has kept alive in our 
hearts a love to His truth, to His house, and 
to His ministera, and that we have a par
ticular love and affection for our own 
minister; and we take this opportunity of 
thanking yon, sir, for your very many acts 
of kindness, for your uniform sympathy 
with all who have been in anvtronble. for 
your thousands of prayers for the temporal 
and spiritual good of your people, for your 
visits nnd spiritual ministrations in the 
houses ~f sickness, and we speak feelingly 
when we S3y many of ns have been 
comforted in our own homes when under 
sickness, sorrow, and bereo. vement. by 
your instrumentality, as well as under 
your public ministrations; nnd we -p?n.y 
God to still bless yon with health of body, 
to preserve unto you those He has gi,en 
you, whom you so dearly lo-re, and so 
manifestly to be with yon in the privacy 
of your home, and in the services of the 
sanctuary, that you may thereby be 
able to comfort them which are in anv 
trouble by the comfort wherewith vou 
yourself are comforted of God. · 

We ask you to-night to accept at our 
hands this writing-table, which has been 
made to measure in order to flt ,t certain 
place in your study. The silver plate bears 
the following inscription:-" Presented to 
Mr. Charles ttemington, by the Church 
and Congregation at the Old Baptist 
Chapel, Devizes, in affectionate remem
brance of 2j years' ministerial love and 
1-1.bour, June, 1806." We hope yon will find 
it very useful; and as you sit by it writing, 
may the Holy Spirit so guide your pen. 
that some things yon write m,iy be for the 
comfot•t of the Lord's people in years to 
come; and wben you sit by it r~acliug and 
meditating, may the same Holy Spit•it so 
shine upon the sacred page, ,ind open it np 
to your mind, that you may beconst1>1ined 
to bless His Holy name t'ot· the s,icred 
mysteries revealed. 

Om· ,·ery best wishes likewise a w,iit Mrs. 
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:t nd l!i!-.~ Hcmington: \YC' are not. unmind
fnl of them. We a1·e Rnre 1un.nv of our 
friend!-. were tllCy to spen.k, wol1 kl bear 
10s1im0nY to the kind soli(.'itndc mani
fpsted hy onr mi.nister's wife,- for tbcm in 
:111 _their domestie n.nd per~on:.1,l ~orrow, 
,d11lst her 1[enerous help, kindly gi\-en 
wbeneYC'r reqrnred, has on many oc
C'R-sioni-; hy t.he Church been much 8.11pre
\·in t~(1. May God of His mercy st.rength0n 
berm body. s11a.re her yet many yea,rs to 
her dear husband, aud be her refuge <ind 
en"rlasf'.ing portion. 

l\Iiss Remington's kind serdce~ in the 
porcas Society, in t.he Surni.ay-~cbool, n.nd 
1n the g-a.llery. Wf> recognise. and ask her 
to :1ceept our thanks; and our prayer 1s1 

and sh<ill be, that the God of her p,irents 
nm,- be her God. Coupled with these few 
kind words. we here present Mrs. fLDd Mlss 
Remington jointly with a silYer tea 
~en-ice nnd handsome inlaid tray. which 
"e hope they will accept as a token of our 
united and <iffectionate loYe, :ilfav the 
Lord :-till keep us in peace and i1nion 
amongst ourselves, and to His kind care 
we no" commend both Church and 
minister. 

Signed. on behalf of the Church, 
JAMES A- SMITH, I D 
J ABEZ CHIVERS l eacons. 

July, 1,,~1. ' 

Mr. Remington, in reply, accepted 
the presentation as a sincere, warm and 
hee.rty expresEion of their good fe~ling 
to their minister, of their mutual love 
and affection Twenty-five years, he 
remarked, made a considerable gap in a 
man's life, and those 25 years added to 
Hi 3'.ea_rs of constant labour 'at Corpus 
Chr1st1 Chapel. Plymouth, told him 
very plainly that his labours might 
soon cease, He could say with Jacob, 
that "few and evil had the days of his 
life been," and he could not attach an 
iota of merit to whatever service he had 
rendered there. Looking back upon the 
ma.ny years that he had been a professor, 
~nd the m~n;v years he had been engaged 
m the numstry, he had with deeper 
shame than ever before to say, "I am an 
unprofitable servant," For things which 
be ought to have done and had not done, 
he reproached himself much; for the 
wrong things he bad done be reproached 
himself more; for any right things he 
had done be reproached himself for the 
imperfect way in w hicb he had done 
them, Still he could not say before 
God that he could very much reproach 
himself for indolence or slothfulness, 
for ever smce he had been God's servant, 
God had helped him to act upon the 
ApostJe·o counsel to Timothy, to "give 
attendance to reading." The ministry 
w;u~ed hard study,. meditation, pre• 
parnt10n; and for havmg given to other 
matters that time which ought to have 
been given to the ministry of the Word 
he thanked God he could not reproach 
himself. 

It was about two years after he had 
been baµtised, and became a member of 
the Church, that his mouth was opened. 
The deacons had some predilections in 
their minds about him, but they said 

nothing about it until one Sunday 
when there was no minister, the senio; 
deacon asked him to read a chai:;ter in 
the Bible, and, if he could, to make a 
few remarks. He read and spoke for 
half-an-hour upon the parable of the 
Prodigal Son, and that was the firAt 
time he had ever spoken in the chapel 
though before that he had spoken at 
the Sunday-school. 

After that he went about speaking in 
the counties of Ca:mbridge, Lincoln, 
Bedford, and Jiuntmgdon, until snob 
time as Dr, Marston, their late greatly 
esteemed pastor, came down to Cam
bridgeshire to preach where his parents 
lived. He heard him with such comfort 
and delight that a strong bond of union 
was established between them. 

At that time Dr. Marston was greatly 
exercised about two places-Plymouth 
and Devizes. One night the doctor 
oame to his house, and referring to the 
affection he bad . professed for him 
asked him to give practical proof of it' 
by preaching for him for six weeks at 
Corpus Christi Chapel, Plymouth. He 
(Mr. H.) at first refused,andhis mother 
cried at the idea of his going 300 miles 
aw:ay1 but ulti;nately the doctor pre
va1lea upon him. He went for six 
weeks, without the slightest desire to 
be pastor,and intending to return to his 
parents' home· but the people would 
not hear of his \eaving, and he still had 
their signed requisition asking him not 
to leave them. He consented to go back 
for three months, then another three 
months, then six months, but refusing 
formally to accept the pastorate ; and 
so be went on for 15 lears, virtually 
the pastor but never ormally recog• 
nised as such. 

In that 15 years he never once had an 
unpleasantness with the people of the 
Church, and he believed the bond of 
attachment was stronger when he left 
than it had ever been. After being 15 
years at Plymouth circumstances tran
spired which caused him to think it 
was the will of God he should step into 
another field of labour. Gower-street 
sent him a unanimous invitation, but at 
the same time there was a unanimous 
wish he should fill the pulpit at Devizes, 
and he felt more drawn to it than to 
the Church in town, and ultimately he 
came here. They knew how frail his 
constitution had been, and what weak
ness he had had to grapple with, and 
nothing astonished him more than that 
he should be still with them at the end 
of 25 years. 

Mr. H. then referred to the special 
incident of the history of that period
the amalgamation with the community 
of Salem Chapel. Was there ever an 
instance of two Churches that had 
worshipped apart so many years coming 
together, and the thing turning out in 
all respects so well, as that amalgama• 
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tion 1 The amicable feeling, the unity 
and concord, the love, had made them 
one people, not merely looally and 
formally, but in heart and soul, and he 
trusted that love and union between 
them might be continued, The speaker 
concluded by testifying to the kindness 
he had always received from the deacons 
and the members, and by speaking 
encouragingly of the present position 
of the Church. 

Mr. Jabez Chivers and Mr. Jonas 
Strong also gave addresses. 

FROM AUSTRALIA. 
BRISBANE.-We regret to say Mr. J. 

Kingsford, on ascending the chapel 
steps on June 7, stumbled and fell, 
hurting his head very much. The 
shock to the system was great; never
theless, by the help of the Lord, and a 
resolute will, he was enabled to conduct 
both services, but was afterwards con
fined to his bed and home six weeks. 
During his confinement he sweetly 
realised the Lord's gracious presence. 
"Communion with my Saviour was 
8 weet," he tells us in a letter to hand. 
Latest accounts are very favourable. 

SYDNEY.-Thirty-fifth anniversary of 
Castlereagh-street. Mr. Beede! preached 
in the morning from Num. xiv. 8, and 
in the evening from Num. xiii. 23. The 
services were continued on Wednesday, 
July 1. Over one hundred took tea, 
busy hands and willing hearts gave a 
hearty welcome to all, and a hour of 
communion and fellowship was held. 
Many friends from the country paid us 
a visit. At 7.30 a public meeting was 
held. Pastors Hicks (Ryde) and Young 
(Lambton), with brethren Spurway, 
Edwards, and Marshall, supported 
pastor Beedel on the platform. After 
prayer and praise, brethren Emery 
(secretary) and Quinnell (treasurer) 
gave their reports, which testified to 
tha lovingkindness and faithfulness of 
our covenant Jehovah in sustaining the 
Church through another year, spiritu
ally and temporally. Addresses were 
given, and a truly profitable evening 
closed by singing "All hail the power 
of J esu's name I " 

COLLINGWOOD.-Ebenezer, Victoria
parade. Anniversary of Sabbath
schools were, by the good providen~e of 
God, held on Lord's-day. June 14, and 
Monday, 15. Mr. C. W. Hartshorn gave 
au address on Sllllday afternoon to 
children, teachers, and friends, from 
the words," Enter not into the paths of 
the wicked." Our friend, who has a 
happy way in dealing with the young, 
commenced by asking the children 
what he spoke to them from last year
they <1uiokly responded by saying, 
'· Take heed." Several paths were 
spoken of, which they were warned to 
beware of. .Mr, Johnstone presented 
the rewards, and to judge from the 

procession to and from the platform of 
beaming faces, they were much appre
ciated. The infant class received 22 
books. On Monday a gathering took 
tea1 and the young ones recited pieces 
ane1 addresses were given by Messr; 
Sanders and Ward. Mr. Francie 
superintendent, said 11 had been added 
during the year, and another class 
formed. To our covenant God be all the 
praise.-Au8tralian Particular Bapti.,t. 

A SEASON OF THA~KSGIVIN'G AT 
KEPPEL-STREET. 

ON Lord's day, Sept. 13th, after evening 
service, our pastor baptized two young 
men, whose parents are members 
with us. 

On Monday, Sept. 14th, our harvest 
thanksgiving meeting was held, when 
short addresses we1·e given by the deacons 
on Boaz the farmer, the field, Ruth the 
gleaner, with a few spiritual lessons to 
be drawn therefrom. This being the 
eve of our pastor's wedding to Mi~s 
Marsh, at Stratford, the friends took 
this opportunity of showing their esteem 
and affection by presenting from the
Church a life policy for £100; Church 
and congregation, an American org-an 
and a family Bible; Sunday-school, a 
marble clock ; Bible-classes, lamp and 
cutlery. Friends from Chad well-street, 
Camden, and Sobo, encouraged us with 
their presence. We desire to thank Gcd 
and pray for His continued blessing,
A. P. 

A SOUTHERLY BREEZE FR011 
NORTHAMPTOK. 

SPECIAL services were held at Provi
dence chapel, Northampton, on Aug. ~:~. 
1896, in connection with our Sabbath
schools. 

At seven o'clock in the morning a few 
gathered together to plead with the 
Lord on behalf of the dear children we 
meet with from week to week. Trulv 
we felt it good at an early hour · 

TO CALL UPON GOD, 

thanking Him for mercies past, and 
begging He would be with us in future 
to g:uide and direct us in all our nnder
ta.k1ngs. Truly, we have great cause to 
praise the Lord, for of late nearly 20 new 
scholars have come amongst us. 

The services of the day were much 
enjoyed. We had good congregations, 
and we felt it good to be there. Brother 
E. Marsh, of Stratford, was the preacher, 
and he was very much helped all 
through the day. 

Beside the morning and · evening ,er• 
vices, l\Ir. Marsh gave an address to the 
scholars, speaking to them of "the bow 
in the cloud," as a token of God's love. 

In the evening our brother took hi:i 
text from Isa. li v. 13, "And all thy chil
dren shall be taught of the Lord, and 
great shall be the peace of thy chi!-
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dren." Truly we found it good to be 
there; we sat under His shadow with 
great delight,. 

Friends came from Rnshden, Welling
borongh. and Wilby. One dear old man, 
71\ years old, walked from Wilby, a dis
tance of eight miles. 

The writer has not forgotten when he 
wr.lked to Wellingborongh to hear bro
ther Marsh preach : they were happy 
days, indeed we sometimes wish them 
back, when we would sing along the 
road, calling upon the trees to clap their 
hands, and the birds all praising God, 
oft-times singing, 

.. If such the sweetness of the streams 
Wbs,t must. t.be fountain be, 

Where snintsa,id angels draw their bliss 
Immediat-ely from Thee," 

May this happy d11,y, spent in the house 
and service of the Lord, leave a lasting 
impression on all who were favoured to 
be present. and yield fruit to the honour 
and glory of His great and holy name, 
is the earnest desire of those who 
gathered at the early meeting for 
prayer, and each and all interested in 
the welfare of the young, and God's 
came at Providence, Northampton. To 
·God be all the praise.-EBENEZER. 

RATTLESDEN, NEAR BURY-ST.-
EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK. 
To thr· E'1itm· of the E. T'". &: G. H. 

"MY DEAR MR. BANKS,-After reading 
-my private letter to you dated the 7th, 
it will not cause any surprise to hear 
that I have resigned my pastorate of 
the Church here, and am open to serve 
any other that is quite free from the 
leaven of duty faith and open com
munion. 

This step has not been taken without 
much anxious, prayerful consideration. 
The pla.ce and work, though very heavy, 
ha.s been exceptiona.lly congenial to me, 
as I am fond of country life: and I have 
very many dear friends here I shall be 
sorry to leave; but the distinguishing 
doctrines of Sovereign, free, irresis
tible grace, are dearer to me than all 
other thing~, and havenevcer l:Jelnmom 
preciowi to me than durillg the painful 
trials of the la~t three months. " The 
·Gospel ha.s indeed borne my spirit op." 
l am at the Lord's disposal to go where 
He please~, and He knows well that I 
am more at home in the country than 
'the metropolis. It is for Him to do 
with me as seems good in His sight. 

With kindest wishes, I am yours fra-
ternally. WILLIAM HY. EVANS, 

Sept. ~L 1896. 

LOWESTOFT (TONNING·STREET),
Annivereary services were held on Sun
day and Monday, August 30 and 31. 
Pastor R. E. Sea.re, from Clapham 
Junction, occupied the pulpit on Sun
day at the morning and evening eer
viees, and pre:i.ched acceptable sermons 

to good congregations, many visitors 
being_ present. Mr. Appleton, a deaoon 
of Mr. Sean' Church, ocoupied the 
chair at the public meeting on l\londay 
evening, and several brethren from 
neighbouring towns spoke words of 
encouragement. 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
ON Tuesday I Oct. 6th, at 6.30 p.m., a 
p_ublic meeting will be held in the 
King's Apartments, Royal Pavilion, 
Brighton. W. Hoonsom, Esq., J.P., wlll 
preside, and several ministers will give 
addresses. The attendance of local 
friends and of visitors to Brighton is 
cordially invited. The lady visitors will 
hold a sale of work in the same place 
during the day. 

* • 
The Brighton Home, in connection 

with whicli the meeting will be held, 
accommodates seven inmates. There are 
forty of the Society's pensioners in the 
town and neighbourhood, who together 
receive upwards of £300 per annum. 

• * 
On the same after~oon a meeting will 

also be held at Clifton, Bristol, where, 
in Mr. Ormiston, the editor of the 
0Mpel Magazine, the Society possesses 
a warm friend. 

* * 
On Oct. 1st the s:cretary will preach 

in the evening in Eden Chapel, Cam
bridge, on behalf of the Society. Mr. 
Julland his friends have for some years 
past taken much interest in the Society's 
work, and have kindly granted an 
annual collection. 

* .. 
On Nov. 6th special meetings will be 

held a.t the Hornsey-rise Asylum. The 
la.dy visitors will hold their winter sale 
of work d oring the afternoon. Tea will 
be provided in the ha.11 a. t sixpence each, 
and in the evening,at 6.30, a sermon will 
be preached by Mr. H. Gruber. 

.. * 
1,402 pensioners 'a.re now upon the 

Society's books, and the pension expen
diture hair risen to £10,500 per annum. 

PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, etc. 
Ai·111,enia. - The continued man

slaughter of poo~ helpless Christians 
in Armenia a.nd uonstantinople, at the 
instiga.tion of "the great assassin" of 
Tarkey, has, we are glad to note, 
a.wakened the sympathy of British 
subjects, independent of creed or 
polities. 

* * 
From well-nigh• every pulpit and 

pla.tform in England the cause of the 
poor, down-trodden Christians in 
Armenia has been brought beforo the 
public. We hope our readers ma.y be 
helped to plead with the Lord on behalf 
of our per,ecuted fellow-creatures until 
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thAy are released from the Hatanic grip 
and rule of this Turkish Nero. . " 

* Open-afr Baptismal Se1•1·icr.-This 
very interesting ceremony wa~ held on 
Snnday morning, August :!0th, in Biss 
Brook, North Bradley, Wilts, at tbe 
point locally known as "Hatch Hole."' 
Despite the doubtful state of the 
weather, visitors to the number of 
about 1,500 surrounded the natural 
baptistry. The officiating minister was 
Mr, C. Davis, the pastor-elect. Mr. 
Huntley, of Bath, assisted, and gave an 
exceptionally interesting and forcible 
address on the qualifications for bap
tism, which was attentively listened to 
by his large congregation. Six female 
and three male candidates were bap• 
tized, neither of them flinching from a 
very trying ordeal by cold water. To 
the ordinary individual the wisdom of 
deferring this ceremony until the late 
snmmer is not apparent.- TViltahire 
'l'f1ne1. 

* * * M atriiuony.-A crowded congregation 
a~sembled in Gurnev-road Chapel, 
Stratford, on Tuesday, September 15th, 
t,) witness the wedding of Mr, H. T. 
Cbilvers, pastor of Keppel-street, and 
Jltr, E. Marsh's eldest daughter, Ethel 
Eliza. The service commenced with 
i,rayer by Mr. I. - R. Wakelin. Mr. 
Marsh attended to the legal part and 
Mr. E. M'itchell gave words of counse'\ 
r.nd advice. 

* * 
.A.cceptalion, - M.'"r. Stedma.n has 

accepted the unanimous invite of the 
Church of Jireh, Sunderland, to become 
their pastor. Mr. W. Chisnall has 
accepted the pastorate at the Old B!P.p• 
tiit Chapel, Guildford. 

" * * The Porti-ait of Mr. C. Guy, which 
appeared in our September issue, is from 
a photograph by Messrs, Russell and 
Sons, Baker-street. W. 

* * • A laudable effort to put a tablet in the 
chapel (Salem, Wilton-Equare) to the 
memory of the I.ate highly-esteemed 
pastor, Mr. W. Flack, is set on foot. 
For particulars see advt. 

"•" 0lad tidings reach us from Ebenezer, 
Grays. A regular attendant says," We 
are enjoying as a. Church and people the 
presence of onr Divine l\Ta.ster, which 
brings with it unity and peace ; our 
nnmbers are decidedly on the increase; 
a lively interest is maintained in nil the 
services ; Christ is held up 

*v* 
Before the people by our dear pastor; 

signs show that the Lord is owning and 
blessing the ministry of brother 
Everett. A movement is on foot and 
funds are being collected to build a 
baptistry and improve the vestry 

accommodation, which is expected to he 
complete by Octoher." A friend at 

• * 
Walthamstow s;ys, " You will he 

pleased to know the blessing of the 
Lord is still with us ; pastor and people 
are fully dependent on the mighty 
power of the Holy Ghost; we had as 
many to hear the Word last Wednesda.y 
(September 9th) as we have ha.d on 
~unday evenings. Three more h&ve 
been added to our number. The 

~.o 
Sunday-school is flourishing, and 

God willing, we intend sta.rting a Bible: 
cla.ss on Saturday evenings, com
mencing October 3rd. The secreta.ry 
has received the names of il5 to begin 
with, We cannot keep from e:irnl&iming, 
'The Lord hath done great things for 
ns, whereof 

WE A.BE GLAD! ' 
Oar pastor is helped to lift up the 
standard of the Lord Jesus Christ." 

* * • How very conienial ! A brother and 
sister were bapt1zed by brother W. Kern 
at Bethesda, Ipswich, on September 6th. 
The sa.me evening at Zoar, Ipswich, the 
waters were moved. We should rejoice 
to give a. similar report next month. 

• * • Presentation.-On Lord's-day after-
noon, September 13th, 1896, a meeting 
of special interest was held in Gurney
road, Stratford, when Mr. S. J. Taylor, 
late secretary of the Sunday-school, was 
presented, as a token of Christian love 
and esteem, with Dr. Gill's commentary 
in six well-bound volumes. 

* * 
The pastor, Mr. E. Marsh, made the 

presentation on beh11.lf of the teacher~. 
After seven and a-half years' cheerful 
labour, our brother Taylor is com
pelled to re•ign the office of secretary 
to the school on account of beinl:1' calleci 
out to preach the Gospel m our 
Churches. . .. 

An Imp01·tant QuestiM. - A good 
brother (whose reason had left him for 
& time) was being conveyed to a place 
of safety within easy distance of the 
great metropolis by three stalwart men, 
when he opened his eyes and looked in 
their face and said, "Do you love 
Jesus?" One of the men answered, 
''Ye:1." .. * 

.A Pew Tliing.,. -Tidings of neo.ce and 
prosperity reich us from ·watford, 
Grays. Prittlewell, Trowbridge. Whittle
sea, Fleet. Australian Aged Pilgrims' 
Friend Society have their first two 
homes ready. W. E. Palmer commences 
in Januo.r:v next three months' proba
tion at Ebenezer, Wn.Ith111n Abbey, 
"with a view," W. H. Evans is leaving 
Rattlesden. W. Chisnall is iroing to 
Guildford. M. E. Green has commenced 
six months' invite to Salem, Wilton
square. 
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CHILYERS-MARSH.-On September 

15th, at Gurney-road Chapel, Stratford, 
by Mr. E. Marsh, father of the bride, 
assisted by Mr. E. l\Htcbell, Ethel Eliza. 
Marsh to Harry Tydeman Chilvers, 
pastor _of Keppel-street, Bloomsbury
square. 

FRoMow~JEFFS.-Sept. 2, at Zoar, 
Hounslow, by Pastor J. Curtis, Fanny 
P. Jeffs to Joseph Fromow. 

HORTON-SAUNDERS.-September 8, 
at Salem ChapelhCroydon, by Pastor R. 
E. Sears, of Clap am Junction, William 
Horton, pastor of Salem, to Eliza 
Saunders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Saunders, of "Selborne," South Nor
wood. 

LICENCE-WOODS.-On Monday, Sep
tember 21st; at Bethesda, Ipswich. by 
Mr. Mitchell, assisted by Mr. Kern, 
Anna Elizabeth Woods to Ebenezer 
Alfred Licence, only son of Mr. Alfred 
Licence, L.C.M. 

0THEN-JONES. -At Mount Zion 
Chapel, Chadwell-street, on Sept. 8, 
1896, by their pastor, Mr. E. Mitchell, 
in the presence of a large congregation, 
Emily Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. 
Edward George Jones,. to William 
Edward, son of Mr. Ja.mes Othen, of 
Commercial-street. 

,INALL-FROMOW. - At North-road 
Baptist Chapel, Old Brentford, on Aug. 
11, 1896 (by R. Mutimer), Mr. Isaac 
Saunders Vinall, of Acton, to . Miss 
Sarah Ann Fromow, of Chiswick, the 
only daughter of the late William and 
Sophia Fromow, Chiswick. 

Sant lame. 
A TIREDCHlLD'S CRY ANSWERED. 
ALBERT ADOLPHUS BRAND. It is 
with deep feelings of emotion we record 
the departure to the better country, on 
July 9, 189G, of this dearly beloved 
brother, one of the members of the Old 
Baptist Church, Guildford, who was for 
some years a pillar in this Church, by 
that quiet, consistent, and deeply humble 
walk before God and men. The Chris
tian's power bas often been described as 
prayer: this was indeed true of our dear 
brother, as the universal testimony of 
the large number of friends declared 
who gathered at Stoughton Cemetery, 
Guildford, to take the last farewell of 
all that was mortal of the dearly loved 
one, for Christ's sake ; how that, when 
supplicating the throne of grace, they 
had been melted down, and found such 
seasons to be as a refreshing from 
the presence of the Lord. Our dear 
brother had been ailing for some few 
months, although not confined to his 
bed till a few days before his death; but 

an attack of great a.l!'ony, with great 
prostration for forty-eight hours, caused 
the dear one to say with his latest 
breath, "Now, dear Lord, come I come 
and take Thy tired child home I " which 
breathing, in much mercy, our gracious 
Go'd answered, "and the place that 
knew him will know him no more for 
ever." A deeply stricken yet divinely 
supported widow, with five little help
less (and now fatherless) children1 are 
left to mourn, the Lord only knows now 
bitterly; but we rest on His Word; 
'' Leave thy fatherless children, I will 
preserve them alive; and let thy widows 
trust in Me." 

Brother E. Mitchell, the spiritual 
father of the departedJ and late pastor 
of the Church at Guilaford, assisted by 
brother William Chisnall, laid the 
remains lovingly and tenderly to rest 
on July 14, 1896, in the presenc~ of a 
large concouree of friends; and we pray 
the touching remarks made will bear 
fruit in after days, to the praise of our 
God and the good of souls; for, · 

'"Tis religion must supply 
· Soua· comfort when we die." 

THE SPARED LIFE. 

JAMES ltOBINSON, of Ea.ling was very 
suddenly called home, to be 1• for ·ever 
with the Lord," on Aug.4th, in the 69th 
year of his age. He was ba.ptized at a 
chapel in Waterloo-road by Mr. Branch, 
in November, 1844, after which, for'ma.ny 
iea.rs, he was a member of Mount Zion, 
Hill-street, Dorset-square, under the 
pastorate of Mr. J. Foreman. On the 
Sunday previous to his-death the words, 
" For the former things a.re passed 
a.way'' (Rev. xxi. 4), were much im
pressed on his mind, and he sweetly 
spoke of the same to those in his com
pany. We little thought he was so soon 
to realize the full joy of those words. 
His fond presence is much missed by 
his sorrowing wife and family, but our 
grief is somewhat assuaged in the good 
hope we have that our loss is his eternal 
gain. 

"Dear Saviour, be our constant gnide, 
Then, when thd word is given, 

Come, Lord of Hoots, the waves divide, 
And land us safe in heaven." 

-S. ROBINSON. 
ANN RUSSELL entered her eternal 

rest on August 4th, 1896, aged 85 years. 
Our sister for some years resided in the 
St. Pancras Almshouses. Was ba.ptized 
in Zion Chapel, Goldington-crescent, 
by the late Mr. James Nunn, and after
wards worshipped with the Church in 
the Camden High Schools. When her 
health permitted, she was most regular 
in her attendance upon the means of 
grace, and a most consistent member of 
the Church, and will be missed by 
many, Truly it can bP. said of the 
departed that she is now "For ever 
with the Lord,-P. H. 



PASTOR J . EVERETT, OF GRAYS, ESSEX. 
(See page 327.) 

®.oh'5 ~nofulthge of lis f to1rlt's iritff. 
BY E. MITCHELL. 

' ' I know their sorrows."-Exod. iii. 7. 

GOD'~ knowledge, like the pillar of fire and cloud at the passage of the 
Red Sea, bas a bright and a dark side ; it is light unto His people. 

but darkuess to His and their enemies. The wicked wo1.tld feel relieved 
could they be assured of escaping His knowledge, for the thought of His 
aH-discerning eye being upon them fills their souls with terror. God's 
intimate knowledge of them and all their concerns is a source of consola
tion to His tried family. " I am poor and needy," says one, "yet the Lord 
thinketh upon me," and here I find support and comfort. 

These words seem dcsig11ed TO RB)IOYJ<: A CRUEL SUSPICION FROlI TUB 
.\UNDS OF HIS PEOPLE. Many year£ they had been terribly oppressed. 
Their lives had been made bitter by hard bondage. Distressing Cl'ies for 
help had gone up from their lacerated hearts. Yet the tyranny co11-

Vo1,. LII. NovEMm:R, 1896. x 
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tinul'd, no relief was experienced, and the temptation to question whether 
<1od knew how they were being treated assailed their minds. Hope wus 
almost dead within their breasts, despondency assailed them, and the 
hlack wing,, of despair overshadowed them. "Waters of a full cup were 
\\Tung out to them," and they said, "How doth God know? and is there 
knowledge in the Most High? Rehold, these ~re the ungodly who 
prosper in the world." "Our wicked enemies triumph over us, they 
oppress and insult us. If <1od knows, why is He so far from helping 
us ? " Beset with similar troubles, '' Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken 
me, and my Lord bath forgotten me." Alas! unbelief prevails, and we 
are ready to gfre up the ghost of our hope. Is it thus with any who 
may read these lines ? Listen to the voice of your God, and bid these 
cruel suspicions depart. "I know your son-ows," is His word to your 
poor, fainting spirit. "Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she 
should not have compassion on the son of her womb? Yea, they may 
forget, yet will I not forget thee." 

SOMETHING MORE THAN :MERE OlINISCIENCE IS IMPLIED HERE. God 
knows all things; He is acquainted with the sorrows of the wicked, but 
He takes special notice of the trials of His people. They do not overtake 
us, but by His ordination. Ages before Israel had been oppressed in 
Egypt He had foretold the trial to Abraham. "Know of a surety,'' said 
He, " that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and 
shall ser,·e them ; and they shall afflict them four hundred years ; and 
also that nation, "l"l'hom they shall serve, will I judge, and afterward shall 
they come out "l"l'ith great substance." Xo sorrow can overtake us apart 
from God. He knows our sorrows, for He has appointed them. 

" Our sorrows in the scales He weighs, 
And measures out our pa.ins." 

He is carefully ob.~eri:ing our sorrows ctnd their ejfect8. He casts His 
silver into the crucible, :md sits as the Refiner, carefully observing the 
process, and rmerringly directing it to the desired end. Our first cry, 
when put into the furnace, is to be delivered from the fire. God replies, 
" I know their son-ows, their intensity, the way in which they are 
working, and the end they are designed to produce. If I appear 
indi1ferent to them, it is neither from lack of knowledge nor of sym
pathy, but because My object in pladng them in the furmiceis npt yet 
attained." Not a pang more than is needful will our God ever inflict. 
As soon as Hi.s gracious purpose is accomplished, deliverance will be 
granted. Our earthly parents may have chastened us for their own 
pleasure, but our heavenly Father only chastens us " for our profit, that 
we might be partakers of Hi.s holiness." Son-ows . form part of Olll' 

earthly discipline to prepare us for our heavenly inheritance. It is better 
to be preserYed in brine than to rot in sugar. ..ill the loved ones are 
chastened ones. 

The incarnation, l ije, and death of our Lord have _qiven an ctdded fielnes.~ 
to these words. He knows our so1Tows now, as He did not know them 
when the words were originally uttered. He has made an experimental 
acquaintance with them. Himself became " a man of son-ows, and" 
(experimentally)" acquainted with grief." "We have not a high priest 
which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities." He drank 
of every bitter cup ; sorrows of the most poignant character pierced His 
heart, and trouble rolled its dark waves over His holy soul. Poverty, 
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pain, slander, treachery, cruelty, persecution, and tears arc familiar 
things with Him. He knows what it is to cry in the dark, and apparently 
obtain no answer. There is no bitter ingredient in the cup of sorrow 
Hie children drink that He has not tasted. A.II that He pas.<ied through 
-is as fresh to Him as if it were but yesterday He endured it. His match
leBB sympathy is such that He, as it were, bears our sorrows with us. 
The foot cannot be trampled on without the head feeling the pain. How 
full. of meaning are the words, "I know their sorrows," from the lips of 
Jesus I 

" I feel e.t My heart e.11 thy sighs e.nd thy groans, 
For thou a.rt most near Me, My flesh e.nd My bones; 
In all thy distress thy Head feels the pa.in, 
Yet e.11 a.re most needful, not one is in ve.in," 

THE WORDS IMPL y DELIVERANCE IS AT H.AND. " I know their 
sorrows, and am come down to deliver them." True, further, and, if 
:possible, more severe trials were to be endured by Israel, but the hour of 
deliverance was at hand. It is intimated that their cries were heard. WE 
may have to cry long and loud ere we receive this intimation, for it is 
His pleasure to try our faith, and bring patience into exercise, but He 
will assuredly appear. We ought always to pray, and never to faint. 
Importunity God approves. Let nothing silence prayer. He cannot 
long withstand the cries of His sorrowful children. Soon some intima
tion that our cries are heard will be vouchsafed unto us: 

This intimation is designed to encournge hope. Patience is the 
.daughter of hope. God is never in a hurry. His plans usually take 
time to accomplish, but they never fail or tarry beyond the fittest 
moment. God made Himself a glorious name in delivering Israel. He 
will get glory in our deliverance. Let this intimation cheer our hearts, 
while we patiently wait for . the perfect deliverance it foreshadows. He 
knows our sorrows. Not a single ingredient in the cup but He is 
acquainted with. Already it may be He has set in motion a train of 
providences that shall bring us complete deliverance, and turn our 
mourning into dancing. Let us rest upon His faithful word, trust His 
infinite love and wisdom, and ere long 

" Our cheerful song shall be, 
Hee.r what the Lord he.s done for me," 

OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY .-No. XI. 
PASTOR J. EVERETT, OF GR..!.YS, ESSEX. 

ACCORDING to your request, I send you a brief account of my call by 
grace, to the ministry, and to the pastorate of Ebenezer, Grays. 

I was born of godly parents in the year 1852, and, like the rest of 
the fallen sons of Adam, walked accordingly to the comse of this world, 

"Wandering from Him while I could, 
Till 'SHALL COME' stopped my feet.'' 

This took place when I was 17 years of age, m1der the ministry of the 
late dear Mr. Parker, the then pastor of "Hope," Norton-street, Bethnal 
Green, who took for his text one Sunday morning the words, " For we 
must needs die" (2 Sam. xiY. 14). The fear of death filled me with 
terror. It was then I was brought into the wilderness. A fearful dread 
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of Go<l'i; wrath through conscious g·uilt, brought me into great distress 
of mind, fearing to go to sleep at night, lest I should wake up in etemal 
torment. I \\"alked my room in agony, and such was the anguish of my 
soul, I was tempted to resort to extreme measures by drowning myself, 
and thus put an end to my miserable existence, but the overruling 
providence of God mercifully prevented. I went back to my room and 
earnestly implored His mercy, and before my eyes appeared the suffering 
Man of sorrows. I looked up into His face, and, as His languid eyes 
were fixed on me, my soul was filled with dread, for His very look seemed 
to bring home the cha.rge of His death. Oh, how I wept ! Satan seemed 
to whisper, "There is no hope," and the thought of being lost for ever 
made me tremble in e,·ery limb, and with bowed head, I could do naught 
but weep. Oh, how I longed ~aain to look, but dare not. At last I 
felt I must venture, and again I looked, and upon me He fixed His eye, 
and amid His sorrow, the mild beams of His mercy flooded my distressed 
soul ; He seemed to smile and speak my sins forgiven. I arose from my 
knees with, · 

"0 blessed be J'esus for answering prayer, 
And raising my soul from the pit of despair.'' 

And now my soul sings :-
" It was all of Thy grace I was led to obey, 

\Vhile others were suffered to go 
The path which by nature we choose as our way, 

And which leads to the chambers of woe.'' 

About two years after the Lord had called me by His grace, I was-. 
baptized in the same blessed house of prayer. 

CALL TO THE :MINISTRY. 

Filled with love to my newly found Saviour, I longed to tell others of 
the grace that had saved me, and to extol His sweet name. I began 
preaching in the open air, and held cottage meetings. But feeling the 
want of a better education, I ga,e up my situation which I held for 
eight years in the General Post Office, and entered college. From college
I went to Broughton in Notts., where, to the best of my ability, I 
laboured in the Lord's vineyard five years, during which time I also
preached at Long Clawson, on Tuesday evenings, a11d Willowby, in 
Leicestershire, on Friday evenings. Feeling the Lord had no more work 
for me to do in those parts, I resigned, when I was presented with twenty 
pounds, which has been spent long since, and. a Bible, which I have in 
my possession and which I highly prize. 

My next sphere of labour was in Colwell, Isle of Wight, where I 
laboured for the Master five and a half years. Here, to His honour be 
it safd, many were brought to His feet. It was here also that Satan 
sorely tempted me to belie,e the Lord had never called me into the 
ministry. and so strong was his temptation, I came to the conclusion I 
would neYer speak any more in His name. I resigned and went back to 
business. Xo sooner had I done this, than I was troubled about leaving 
the ministry, to which the Lord had given, as I thought, evidences that 
He had called me, and thei;e words followed me constantly, "Woe is 
unto me if I preach not the Gospel." Nevertheless, I was determined 
to use 110 effort to get into the work again, feeling that if I was truly 
called to the work He would open doors. 

About this time I attended prayer-meetings which brothe1· Dainton 
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helcl in his house. On one occasion, being at the prayer-meeting, T met 
one who was to me (at that time) a stranger, whom J found out after
wards to be brother Stevens, of Zion Chapel, Norbiton. After the meet
ing was over, the good brother asked me which way I WAA going. I told 
him; then said he, "We will walk together." On our way, after speaking 
of the Lord's dealings, he asked me if I went out preaching. I replird, 
" When the Lord opens doors." " Well," said he, " will you preach for us 
at Norbiton ? " I consented, after a while, and went. (I shall not speak 
in my own behalf ; let that dear brother speak for me). I was asked to 
speak the following Thursday, which I did. Feeling at home with the 
people, I joined the Church, not by letter of dismissal (having come out 
from "The Generals"), but by giving an account of the Lord's dealings 
with me before the Church. After some time I was asked to supply two 
Lord's-days in the month. From there I was sent to Streatham, and 
supplied two Lord's-'days a month, where I felt exceedingly at home. 
Dear brother Russell, one of the deacons, spoke to me about joining the 
S.B.M.A. A twelvemonth after I applied for admission. I preached my 
trial sermom, after which I received the right hand of fellowship. By 
that Association I have been sent out to preach at Dunstable, Thame, 
Irthlingboro', Finchley, etc. 

I became acquainted with brother Bond through the Association, and 
on one occMion he asked me if I would supply his place at Grays. I 
did so. The Word was blessed. I was asked to go again, but could not, 
having all Lord's-days filled up, but promised on Wednesdays for 
several months. This led the Church to give me a three months' call. 
After much prayer for guidance I accepted the invite. Another Church 
meeting was held, and dear brother Whithers, having to do business in 
Leyton, called at the office where I was employed and told me that at the 
Church meeting it was unanimously agreed that I be asked to take the 
pastorate. After much prayer for several weeks, feeling it was a call 
from the Lord, I accepted the same; and now, my dear brother, I have 
one desire, and that is-

" To be nothing. Only to lie at His feet, 
A broken and empty vessel, for the Master's use ma.de meet." 

Yours in Him, J. EVERETT. 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

THINGS NEw AND OLD.-No. XI. 
CLOTHING OLD AND NE\V. 

IF somebody, whose only clothing was dirty rags, refused to accept new, 
clean and beautiful garments as a free gift, we should think it very 

:strange, shouldn't we ? 
We should conclude either that the individual was too proud to accept 

a present, or had some sinister and evil motive for wishing to remain 
ragged and dirty, or else that his mind was deranged, and he fancied his 
.own rags were better than the good things freely offered to him. 

But this is the position spiritually of many even of those who hear 
he Gospel, and call themselves Christians. Some are too proud to receive 
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God's free g·ifts, as one man who declai-ed he "would not have heaven· 
gTatuit.onsly." Others lo,·e their sins too well to want to part with them, 
and others again really think their own old polluted garments ai-e cliean 
and fair and beautiful. 

When the prophet was confessing the sins of his people, he said, "All 
our r1/1hteo11.m,esse8 are as filthy rags," like an old decayed garment, dirty 
and rotten. worthless and unfit to wear. But that was not the opinion 
of the Pharisee in the parable, was it ? 

His own righteousness was, to his own idea, a beautiful robe, quite 
presentable and good enough to appear in before God. Indeed, he 
paraded it in His presence, thanking God that he was not like the poor 
wretch of a publican behind him, and a great many others, whom he 
J..71ew and looked upon with contempt and disdain. 

He was clothed in good-for-nothing rags all the same, only he didn't 
l,..71ow it. and he WPnt from the temple as he entered it, very proud, but 
in reality miserably poor. The despised and hated taxgatherer, however, 
was conscious of his own condition; he felt that · 

" His best was stained and dyed with sin, 
His all was nothing worth ; " 

he sa.w that he was quite unfit to stand before the great and holy God, 
and yet he longed to approach Him, and wanted His forgiving love ; like 
,Joshua the high priest, when he stood before the Lord in filthy garments, he 
earnestly desired that he might haYe the old clothes taken away, and new 
and. clean ones given to him, and in his case, as in Joshua's, the desire was 
g-ranted, the prayer was answered, and he was forgiven, cleansed and blessed. 
Our words and aotions are compared to clothing in the Scripture, perhaps 
because the clothing meets the eye, and in the East the rank and position 
of the wearer was indicated by the garments worn. There were the priestly 
vestments of the Le,·ites, the "mantles" of the prophets, the rich robes 
of kings and wealthy personages, and the coarser, commoner attire of 
those who were poorer ; fashions didn't change among them like they do 
amongst us now, so people could be known, and much of their history 
g-uessed by their attire. So, " Out of the abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaketh," and our secret thoughts are shewn by what we say and 
do. We read · of one who " clothed himself with cursing as with his. 
garment," and are told that " God covereth Himself with light," and 
He promised that His Son -should be crowned with glory, while His 
enemies should be" clothed with shame." 

But on the other hand, people don't always say what they mean, or 
do as they think in their hearts; so we hear of "wolves in sheep's cloth
ing," and of wearing cloaks or veils for the purpose of deceiving others; 
but though men may thus be imposed upon, God never is, and to Him 

" The hypocrites in heart are known. 
Through the disguise they wear." 

We may put on a dress that doesn't belong to us, but we can never 
deceive Him, who knows us altogether. 

Returning now to the right and lawful use of dress, we find that 
different robes and garments were used for different occasions. 

In Matt. xxii. we read of a king who made a wedding feast for hie 
sou. The guests first inYited treated him with contempt, and then the 
servants were sent out to bring in as many as they met who were willing 
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to come. It didn't matter how they were drest ; the king had an ample 
wardrobe, and the loose robes could easily be adjusted with their girdles 
to suit any guest. But when the king came in to see the company, he 
found one there who had no wedding garment on. He asked the reason 
for his conduct, but as none could be given, he was turned ont 
ignominiously into the disappointment and darkness of the night out.'lide. 

Now, although Jesus did not explain this parable, other portions of 
Scripture make the meaning clear. 

This man, like the Pharisee, as Saul of Tarsus once had been, had on 
his own dress, his own righteousness, he thought it quite good enough 
to come into the king's presence with; but God· rejects the self-righteous 
with all their fancied goodness. He graciously shewed this to Saul of 
Tarsus, however, made him cast all his own good works away, and then 
He shewed him the righteousness, the good works, the perfect holiness 
of Jesus, and then the humbled, Divinely-taught Paul prayed to be found 
in Christ, not having 01d1is own righteousness, but being clothed in that 
righteousness which is -" unto all and upon all them that believe." 
Christ's righteousness is the wedding garment, in which each of His 
people is clothed, just as if a rich person made and provided robes for all 
his guests, and freely bestowed them upon all who asked for them. So 
the prophet sang, " I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, . . . for He hath 
clothed me with the garments of salvation ; He hath covered me with 
the robe· of righteousness" (Isa. lxi. 10). What a grand exchange to 
have God's righteousness instead of our own, and to be accepted in His 
beloved Son ! 

Dear reader, which dress do yon want to wear? 
Then there were the mourning garments of the Eastern people, "sack

cloth;" rough and coarse, and ordinary garments cut and torn to indicate 
sad hearts, and torn and broken spirits. 

When s01Tow for sin fills the heart it is as if we were clothed in sack
cloth, and our garments were torn ; or to use an illustration more in 
keeping with our own customs, we are, so to speak, dressed in black gar
ments, all dark and mournful ; but Jesus gives " the garments of praise 
for the spirit of heaviness," He puts off the sackcloth and girds with 
gladness, and fills the heart with brightness and joy. 

When the prodigal returned home, we are sure that his clothing must 
have been rent and bad, his heart was sorrowful, he was ashamed and 
penitent, but his father received him so graciously and forgave him so 
freely that all was altered, and the best robe which the servants were told 
to put on him, with the other useful and ornamental articles in which he 
was arrayed, all denoted joy and acceptance as well as comfort and 
respectability. _ 

Dear friend, has your heart eYer bad any of this mourning on ? 
" Blessed are they that mourn after this godly sort, for they shall be 
comforted," and by-and-by the days of their mourning will all be ended, 
but they who laugh and trifle now, will weep and lament when it is too 
late. 

And then there are "The robes which the glorified wear." We read 
in Rm·. xix. 8 of fine linen clean and ·ll'kite, pure and bright. The word 
means shining, resplendent, like the garments of J esns on the lVIount, 
when His countenance beamed like lig·ht, and His garments glittered like 
snow in the sunlight. 
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What a beautiful picture of purity, brightness and joy! Well may 
we sing:-

"0 for the robes of whiteness, 
0 for the tearless eyes.'' 

But will they be ours ? Those fair, resplendent robes will not cover 
polluted, sin-stained souls, and such are all of ours. How then can we hope 
for such glory and bliss? Jesus can wash us, and make us whiter than 
snow. Jesus can clothe us and make us all fair and beautiful. May our 
hearts' language be, 

"Nothing in my hand I bring, 
Simply to Thy cross I cling; 
Naked come to Thee for dress, 
Helpless look to Thee for grace ; 
Black I to the fountain fly, 
Wash me, Saviour, or I die.••· 

And He will surely hear and answer us. Amen. 

THE BENEFIT OF SANCTIFIED AFFLICTION. 
[A sweet and blessed testimony to this truth appears from the following letter.] 

DEAR MB. BANRS,-Feeling the weight and worth of the following letter, I 
send it for your perusal and publication, if you think well, in the E. V. & G. H. 
I do so, because my brother was-one of the early seals to the late Mr. Hazelton, at 
" Little Mount Zion," in 1852, and some of the old friends at Chadwell-street 
knew him. His call by grace was very remarkable-a contrast to•mine. The 
Lord lifted me out of the mud and mire of open sin, but he bein'g a Pharisee and 
staunch free-wilier, gra;ce as powerful ))ulied hini down from his heights to the 
feet of Jesus, with weeping and supplication. He was.induced by his wife to 
come one Sunday evening, where she was met with, but his emnity awfully stirred 
up, at the close of which he said to her, "Gome along, tlo, out of this little poking 
hole," but the arrow was in his conscience, and he was obliged to come again, 
and his heart was opened, humbled and broken. 0, how glad I was to see the 
big tears rolling down his face. To my sorrow, he was soon removed from 
London to Bristol. Forty years' correspondence has been kept up. The following 
is the last letter. Yours in the Lord, 

GEO. BUBBELL, 
48, Gladstone-road, Watford, Oct. 4, 1896. 

My DEAR BROTHER,-In my last letter to you I think I informed 
yon we were going to Bath to spend a week, thinking it would do 

us good, as we wanted a change. But God's thoughts are not our 
thoughts, nor His ways our ways. According to appointment we went. 

On the Lord's-day we heard a good man preach from the words : "I 
will leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor people," &c. 

On the Monday, a drowsiness came over me, and I had no desire 
to go out, wanting to lie down all the time. As I got no better, we 
returned home on Wednesday and I went to bed, and a doctor was called 
in, who pronounced it as a bad case of influenza. I felt in no bodily 
pain, only my head ached, and I felt thoroughly prostrate. Being helped 
to reflect on God's purposes of grace in Christ Jesus, which could never 
fail, or be frustrated, and realising that underneath were the everlasting 
arms, I felt calm and resigned, without one anxious thought. I could 
leave all in the hands of our ever gracious God, especially as He 
whispered in my soul these words, " Fear thou not; I am with thee. I 
will help thee; yea, I will strengthen thee; yea, I will uphold thee with 
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the right hand of My righteousness." Again, "Fear not, little flock, it 
is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." "I will 11ee 
you again; and your heart shall rejoice." And blessed be His holy 
name, He proved faithful to His promises, and faithful to His Son. 

For a moment I felt guilt on my conscience; the next moment, blood, 
precious blood, sin clean.~ing blood, wondrou.~ blood was brought to view 
by that precious hymn:-

" Thy wondrous blood, dea.r dying Christ, 
Ca.n make this loa.d of guilt remove ; 

And Thou ca.n'st bear me where Thou fliest, 
On Thy kind wings, Celestial Dove." 

My eyes were turned towards a dying Christ. And then that other 
sweet hymn was breathed into my soul by the blessed Remembrancer:-

" Descend from heaven, Immortal Dove, 
Stoop down and ta.ke me on Thy wings, 

And mount a.nd bea.r me fa.r a.hove 
The reach of these inferior things." 

Thus having by faith -been carried up beyond the things of time and 
sense, my longing soul breathed out:-

" 0 for a. sight, a. plea.sing sight 
Of my dear heavenly Father's throne, 

There sits my Saviour crowned with light, 
Clothed in a body like my own," &c. 

0 precious sight, thus to see the King in His beauty; no more the l\lan 
of sorrows, but King of kings and Lord of lords. Our great High 
Priest who is exalted at the Fa~her's right hand, and ever liveth to make 
intercession for us; having entered within the veil and having acquired 
a right to reign, He can and does assert His right, "Father, I will that 
those whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am, that they may 
behold My glory." 

I have given the hymns just as they came to me. I bad not sung 
them for years, and knew not where to find them till I referred to the 
index. I kept my bed about a fortnight, and my meditations of Him 
were sweet; therefore, I may well say, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; 
and all that is within me, bless His holy name." " Great is His 
faithfulness." · 

My dear brother, let us exalt His name together, who hath delivered 
us, who doth deliver; in whom we trust; yea, will finally deliver us from 
the world, the flesh, and the devil, and at last, recei,·e us into glory; 
where we shall no more have a glimpse of His face tp.rough a glass 
darkly, but see Him face to face without a veil between, and from the 
ocean of His grace, drink endless pleasures in. 

When I first came downstairs my heart was still soft and my mind 
still pondering 011 the wondrous blood of a precious Christ, and the 
sweet communion I had with Him on my bed: therefore, I could say:-

" Sweet a.filiction that doth bring my Saviour near." 

I will now give you a further account of my experience as I reflected 
on the Lord's mercies towards 1~1c in sparing me so many years. l\lercy 
as a continued stream has followed me all the days of my life; and now 
to be surrounded with comforts, a loving wife to wait ou me to antici
pate my wishes, and watch by my side. Grapes were brought to moisten 
my parched lips; but the dear suffering One, when He cried out, ·· I 

y 
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thirst,'' had no one to moisten His lips. I had a comfortable bed to lie 
upon, but He had not where to lay His head. I had kind friends to visit 
me, while all forsook Him and fled. Such thoughts as these crowded 
into my mind, which lifted me up abo,·e the beggarly elements of this 
time state. I had not a donbt or fear; I was perfectly composed and at rest, 
and could leave all my concerns with Him. I had no thought of 
dying; I felt that this affliction was for His glory. At times I was r11ther 
light-headed. On Bank Holiday so many called. Ellen and husband, 
and two children came, and Alfred from Bath, and I thought if my 
children haYe not grace in their hearts, they have filial affection for their 
father. They all brought something, such as grapes, eggs, &c. And 
Cornelius said," Xo"·• father, do try and think; is there anything you 
can think of you would like?" I said, "No, I want for nothing; my 
cup is full." As regards my dear wife, the Lord did indeed fulfil His 
promise, "As thy day, so shall thy strength be." She had an extra 
strain upon her, but she w-as supported by grace. When on my bed I 
recollect her coming to me with tears, saying, so plaintively, "Can't you 
talk to 1nt!? Say one icord to me." I felt I had nothing to say, but I 
prayed for her and myself, and I had such a blessed nearness to the 
dear Lord, and when she came into the room I was crying bitterly. Nay, 
they were sweet tears. She said, "What is the matter? " "O," I said, 
"' there is nothing the matter; I have had 

.A SWEET VISIT FROM ON HIGH. 

have been praying for you and myself." 
Thus I have given a little outline of the Lord's goodness to me on 

my bed. Satan was not allowed to harass me. Ah, no! the blood, 
the wondrous blood, was nigh. 0, what a mercy to be ready when the 
•summons shall come to enter into rest, where waves and storms we shall 
fear no more. I am thankful to hear the Lord is still dealing 
bountifully with His ser,ant. May our last days be our best days, and 
at eventide may it be light. The Lord bless you and your dear wife, and 
give you peace, prays, with our united love, 

Your affectionate brother, 
. J. BURRELL. 
22, William-street, Totterdown, Bristol, August 28, 1896. 

BRASE:N SHIELDS. 
BY H. A. NOEL-TH.ATCHER, Gerrard's Cross, Bucks. 

1 Kings xiv. 26, 27. 

IT is written (Heb. iv. 2), "Unto us was the Gospel preached as well as 
unto them; but the Word preached did not profit them (Israel), not 

being mixed with faith in them that heard it." 
How was the Gospel preached in ancient days ? By God-given type 

.and shadow; by sacrifices of lambs, and heifers, and doves. The wave 
:Sheaf, the heave offering, the wine and the meal told of Christ, the coming 
Redeemer-preached the Gospel. Again, we are instructed that Solomon's 
,gorgeous temple, with its magnificent adornment, prefigured the Church 
•Of which the last stone shall he brought forth with shoutings of "Grace, 
,grace unto it." 

There were golden shield<; in that wonderful temple. These were 
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brought out and borne before the king when he appeared among the 
people, it would seem, and ca1Tiecl back to some place of safety at the 
conclusion of the worship, probably. Did not these golden shiel<1'! typify 
our glorious God-man, of whom the psalmist supplicates-" Behold. O 
God, our Shield, and look upon the face of Thine Anointed ? " Whilst 
in the fourth of the Hebrews, just cited, we read, " The Word preached 
did not r,rofit them (Israel), not being mixed with faith in them who 
heard it. ' Also in Ephesians (vi. 16) believers are admonished, "Above 
all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all 
the fiery darts of the wicked." " I can do all things through Christ who 
strengtheneth me." "Faith is the gift of God." 
. Is there not a teaching in the substituted brasen shields? Ha,e we 
not happened upon evil days ? Religion is supposed to be extensively 
prosperous in these times. With a little more effort put forth all the 
world would be evangelised, it is said. Alas ! the " shields of gold " 
seem, in a great measure, to have disappeared, and "brasen shields " take 
their place. There is polish, there is glitter, music, vestments, processions, 
high-sounding titles, splendid edifices, devout worshippers,-a craving for 
"union " among so-called Christians. In other directions there are 
amusements sanctioned, worldly compliances effected. And what does it 
all come to but the substitution of Rehoboam's brasen shields for the pure 
gold of heaven? Truly God bath never left Himself without His 
witnesses. Hebrews xi. catalogues for our learning the achievements of 
that noble army of martyrs who" fought the good fight of faith." 

How solemn the lesson deducible from the substitution of Rehoboam's 
brasen' shields for those of pure gold captured by the enemy-the 
desecrators of God's holy temple ! May the Lord, the Eternal Spirit, 
awaken, not simply the so-called religious-for that term includes 
Hindooism, Mohammedanism, and Christianised pago,nism, and all the 
rest of the false worship originated by human minds-wrought upon by 
the prince of the power of the air. 

How full of instruction is the preceptive Word ! " See that ye walk 
circumspectly." "Come out from among them." "Ha,e no fellowship 
with the unfruitful works of d&.rkness." "Watch and pray that ye enter 
not into temptation." 

11 Should all the schemes that men devise 
Assault my soul with treacherous a.rt, 

l' d call them va.ni ties and lies, 
And gird the Gospel to my heart." 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY M.A. J. 

The fellowship of pra.yer.-Eph. iii. 14. 

THE religion of the Gospel is from above; it is from God, it is like 
God: and leads to God. In its nature it is pre-eminently spiritual, 

and in its practical bearings it is benevolent and diffusive. . The mo~n is 
said to be a fitting emblem of the Church, because she receives her light 
from the sun- and diffuses the light she receives. In like manner the 
,child of God ~eceives that he may diffuse. This to my mind is the great 
.lesson to be gathered from this magnificent intercessory prayer before us. 
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Thr apostle had himself receiYed much grace and love in his salvatioDJ 
from his Divine Master, and consequently the ruling principle of his. 
noble life was to give out that which had been given him. Paul had.I 
rereiwd much, and he was prepared to give much. So powerfully had he. 
felt the transforming efficacy of the Gospel within him that he counted 
not his life dear unto him. He could endure hardness, could suffer
bonds and imprisonment for the sake of the glorious Gospel of the
blessed God. 

So here while a prisoner for the sake of the Gospel, and enduring 
g'l'eat tribulation and privation, he could bend his knees at the footstooli 
of Di,ine mercy, imploring the sublimest gifts and largest accessions of 
grace to rest upon the Ephesian saints. Let us note the fact that: 
Intercessory prayer is vividly set forth by the apostle in the passage 
before us. Intercessory prayer yields an inward joy to those who 
habitually practice it. In other words, pure, unselfish prayer enlarges, 
the soul, broadens charity, deepens love, and awakens within us a tender
affection towards the brethren. It is the realization of the blessing· 
promised in that oft-repeated .erse-" It is more blessed to give than to 
receive." 

Holy and devout men all through the ages have practiced the habit, 
of praying for others. To cite instances to illustrate and enforce our· 
statement would not be difficult. Let the following examples suffice •. 
Take that of Abraham, how earnestly he interceded on behalf of the 
cities of the plain. Moses, how repeatedly he pleaded on behalf of the, 
Israelites, and also for his sister when she was smitten of leprosy. Who. 
can tell the ,alue of intercessory prayer ; the holy and far reaching 
influence it exerts; the innumerable blessings it brings into this world of 
ours? There are certain peculiar advantages connected with this kind of' 
supplication (see 2 Tim. i. 3). Again, our daily life leads us to realize· 
the need of others' prayers. It is patent to every experienced Christian 
that e,ery day we meet with new trials, new temptations, new difficulties, 
and new dangers. On the other hand we meet with new joys, new 
blessings and new privileges. In each of these opposite experiences we 
need the prayers of our dear fellow travellers, and for this reason: in the· 
former there is a tendency to be cast down under the ordeal of trial; in 
the latter, a tendency to be exalted above measure. It must be obvious. 
to all how ,ery much grace is needed to enable us to walk circumspectly •. 

I would like to point out the fact that those who are engaged in the 
Lord's work, need the prayers of their friends. The inspired apostle· 
speeiallv asks the prayers of the Church. "Pray for me." If Paul felt 
the great need of others' prayers, how much more must ministers and'. 
teachers feel the need of intercessory prayer. For example, the pastor 
needs the united supplications of every member of the Church over which. 
he presides. It is a remarkable fact, that t~at member (we trust that 
this is obsolete), who does not implore blessmgs on the labours of the 
under-shepherd is the one to whom the ministry is barren and unfruiiiful. 
"re may go fa1ther by saying, that the person who withholds his prayers 
011 behalf of his pastor, frequently seeks opportunity to damage his. 
reputation by misrepresenting what is advanced from the pulpit •. 
ExJJerience c'OnYinces the pastor that those members who .do not attend 
prayer-meetings, aud yery frequently only one service 011 Lord's-days, am 
1te1;erally the ones who so11· contention, discord, and dissatisfaction in 
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rthc Church, and thus seriously injure the pastor's usefulness, and in a 
limited degree are the cause of Divine blessings being withheld from the 
•Church to which they belong. 

We would affectionately, yet earnestly invite every member of onr 
·Church particularly, and all Churches generally, to use all the means 
·within their power to attend the means of grace as the channel of Divine 
blessing to themselves and others. To use frequently the prayer-meet
ings as the "altar fire " which setii the whole Church alive to the things 

,of God. Our deacons need the prayers of their brethren; they have much 
1to try them, and therefore they, like the pastor, need upholding by 
fervent and frequent prayer of the Church. We would nqt omit the 
Sabbath-school teachers and other officers connected with that invaluable 
.11.Jld Christ-like enterprise. Let us give them a warm place in all our 
,supplications. God bless them. · 

This intercessory prayer brings about a real heartfelt fellow.Yhip. I 
Jmow of no religious exercise that exerts such an influence upon men's 
hearts as prayer. Neither do I know of any service which brings men 
into closer contact and deeper union of heart and life than prayer. It is 
iin such services the pastor finds help, and the deacons gather strength, 
.and the whole community are drawn into close fellowship, so that all 
J>arties can sing :-

" Blast be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love ; 

The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that a.hove." 

'This needs no proof, for it is so plainly seen, and so fully realized in 
,circles where men are united and blended together in devotion of prayer 
;and praise. Its existence is the best proof, and the most convincing 
,evidence. Let us cherish the hope that all our Churches may be fully 
.awake to this privilege of intercessory prayer for each other ; then surely 
Divine blessing will rest upon the word preached, upon all our services ; 
.and who can tell, but ·what larger ·blessings may be realized, greater good 
accomplished, God honoured, Christ exalted, saints made glad, and 
filllners saved. " For this cause, I bow my knees unto the Father of our 
l,.ord J esns Christ." 

.SUCCESSORS OF THE APOSTLES-WHO ARE THEY? 
' BY CHARLES HEWETT, PONDERS E:ND • 

.AN oft-quoted phrase. A term of importance, suggestive and savouring 
of awe. Who are they? what are they? and wherearethev? Are they 

a distjnctive, privileged caste or class of men, comprising Anglican or 
Romish bishops and priests ? Men who an-ogate to thetns~lves super
natural authority and powers, an!l profess to claim the right to dictate 
to their fellow-men how they should pray and what they should believe. 
Men that dress in a variety of costumes, and practice a multiplicity of 
ritualistic ceremonies. So did not the apostles. Do these well-fed a.nd 
well-clad spiritual guides follow the i,postles circumstantially ? Did the 
apostles receive handsome salaries, and were they the refined and cultured 
elite of society ? Did they inhabit imposing mansions or J>O,!ISeSS broo.d 
acres of glebe ? Wherein, we emphatically ask, do these. ~-called 
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'' succcsso1-s of the apostles " resemble the original disciples, who wete 
poor and toiling men, nnlcamcd and ignorant me11? Let us not cringe 
hefore. or tremble at these modern pretenders as if their self-assumed 
title contained some mar1ir influence or were a charm or fetish to bewitch 
men. 

A 1·errl successor of the apostles is a poor, needy, and helpless sinner, 
horn again of the Hol~- Rpirit. Yes ! he is one chosen of God from 
eternity of old, a penitent, broken-hearted sinner, called by grace out of 
darkness into God's marn~llous light. Further, he is called of God ~ 
the holy office of the ministry and experimentally trained and exercised 
in soul for the work, a man fired with hallowed zeal for the conversion 
of souls. for the truth and honour of Him who hath spiritually anointed 
him, and solicitous to comfort mourne1-s in Zion. All God's dear children 
are "successors of the apostles ; " for eYery one is a king and priest untQ 
God. . 

A suc~~OT <>f the apostles will bear persecution, scandal and reproach, 
loss of reputation, home, and life itself for his Master ; will be willing to 
hecome an outcast and the off-scouring of all things for the truth's sak~ 
I simply -aski .A.re these self-styled and sacerdotalist "successors of the 
apostles '.' prep!J,red to endure these trials of faith ? Will they Jollo}V the 
Lord through the pool of adult belieYer's baptism, and . become enlist.e~ 
under the banner of the Strict .Bapt~t!'I and thµs follow the Lord fully
as Caleb did? Are they prepared t9 declare the distinguishing doctrines 
of grace and decry all meretricious works of the creature as did the 
apostles? Until they can shew signs and educe .proofs of their call by 
g-race and .of geriuine individual godliness we must refuse .to ackII<>wledge 
their right,to the much rnunted tit_le of" successors ofthe aposN~~" · · 

THE B]lJLl~VER'S CONVERSATION---'-WHERE ·1s rrt 
, . ' : , .. _' .' ... 

BY PASTOR E. BEECHER. ,. 

"For ·our Jonversation is 'in.heaven; from whenoe also we look for the:Saviour; 
the Lord .J~sns Christ."-Philippians iii. 20. , ;:: 

THE first thoughts suggested by the above words to my mind; w~re a 
question or two-viz.,_ Is our oonversation.there ? and, Are we look

ing for the Saviour? Two very important questions, by the way, and the 
spiritual. oondi~on of our experiences may .lie fairly- a,cc~~tely gilaged·b~ 
the answer we are a,ble truthfully to give to them. It is certain that our 
conversation (by which term I trow the whole tenor of our life and conduct 
is meant) ought to be in heaven. The believer is said to be" dead with 
Christ." and" risen with Christ," and is exhorted thus, "Set your affe~ 
tion on things above, not on things on the earth, for ye are dead, and 
your life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ, who ·is our life, shall 
appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory." If this be so; th& 
world will not engross the main part of our attention, or desire, or thought1. 

or emulation; but, as our life is in heaven, our desires, thoughts, hopes,. 
aims, and aspirations will he there, for earth cannot hold the life that is, 
born from above. · 

The desire of those whose " conversation is in heaven '' will therefore 
be linked very closely with the Lord Jesus Christ, to realise Him all theil! 
Saviour, with all the blessings which that precious word conveys in its 
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broadest meaning, including pardon, peace, joy, communion, and conse
cration. Their meditation will be much upon Him in His birth, life, 
suffering, death, resurrection, victories, intercession, reign, government, 
and communications of divine grace to supply all the needs of His people 
on thei_r pilgrimage, and such "meditation of Him shall be sweet." 
Their hopes will be centred in Him, for He is their hope, their inheritance, 
their heaven. Their aims.or endeavours will be to follow, honour, obey, 
and please Him, constrained by the love which He has manifested in 
what He has done, is doing, and will do for and in them. Their aspira
tions will be to be like Him and with Him now and ever; not content 
with merely bearing His name, they will long to possess His spirit, and 
to be actuated by it in all they think, say, or do; they will yearn for His 
companionship and His heart-warming communications of all that He 
has to bestow; ·they will strive to copy the examples He has set for them, 
and count it_ their highest honour to sit at His feet, to receive His teach
ing, to sen·e at His bidding, and, above all, to glorify Him in all things, 
and so to behold Him as to-be chmiged into His image. Nor can all this 
be in vain, for they are vitally united to Him as the living branches in 
the vine, and His life- in all its fruit-producing qualities will be commu
nicated to them, so that the fruits of the Spirit shall be brought forth by 
them, and.the reproduction of His life be, in some measure, assured. His 
word is, " From Me is thy fruit found," and " He that abideth in Me, and 
I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit." 

Are we, then, looking for Him ? How important that we should be 
quite sure concerning this, for upon it depends everything connected with 
our experience here, either for:satisfactory evidence of our own salvation, 
or for witness-bearing to others. What about our first wakeful thoughts 
as each .day opens upon us, during the day, and at its close ? The 
Psalmist says, "My voice shalt Thou hear in the morning, 0 Lord, in the 
morning will I direct my prayer unto Thee, and will look up ; " •• Cause 
me to hear Thy lovingkihdness in the morning, for in Thee do I trust. 
Cause me to know the way wherein I should walk, for I lift up my soul 
unto Thee." " Lead me in· Thy · tmth, and teach me, for Thou art the 
God of my salvation; on __ Tli.l:l~ do I wait_ all_ tlte __ day." "Let my prayer 
be set forth before Thee as incense, and the lifting up of my hands as the 
evening sacrifice." Sa.fe and.happy position to occupy. 
_ Not more surely do~s .. raj.n water the earth, or the sun warm it, than 
God blesses such waiting upon Him with richest blessing from above, and 
nQt _only soul prQfit, ~ut sot'l.l comfort, peace, joy, and usefulness will be 
the sure result. Holy confidence in Him will silence doubts, fears, and 
misgivings; weakness will give way to '' strength in the Lord, and in the 
power of His might," ignorance will _be largely dissipated by the gift of 
"wisdom from above," ·clarkness dispelled by the light of life, love, and 
grace, and weariness and cogitation of the mind superseded by " rest in 
the Lord." · 

But, say some, these are such high attainments, it is not at all likely 
that I shall soar to such high altitudes. Wait a little, my friend, do not 
rush to· rash conclusions. . It is with the humble God " dwells; " to 
"babes" the Father reveals the things conceruing the "kingdom of 
hel\Yen." It is those who are '' converted, and become as little children," 
that "enter into " that kino-dom. ." It is the Father's good pleasure to 
,(Jive you the kingdotn/1 • It: is the inheritance of e\·ery child of grace, his 
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birthright, of which he cannot be deprived. The realisation of it i1s 
found in "sitting at the feet of Jesus," and, I am bold to say, that posi
tion will never be denied to any that covet and seek it. " This Man 
rec,~iveth sinners, and eateth with them" still. He says as plainly and 
lonngly as ever, "Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy lttden, 
and I will give you rest." · 

"Come, my fellow sinners, try, 
J esu's heart is full of love, 

0 the.t you, e.s well as I, 
May His wond'rous mercy prove. 

He he.s sent me to declare, 
All is ready, all is free, 

Why should any soul despair, 
Smee He saved a wretch like me?" 

And the soul occupying that position has his" conversation in heaven," 
and is "looking for the Saviour," and shall not look in vain. 

SUNSET RAYS. 
BY A GARDEN LABOURER. 

"For ever, 0 Lord, Thy word is settled in hea.ven."-Psa. cltix. 89. 

OH, yes, my soul ! Jesus, the Incarnate Word, is settled there, and thou 
. mth Him shall rest and settle there too. Look up and.listen, for that 
Word, for God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, speaks 
to thee, " Deliver him from going down. to the pit, I have found a 
ransom." And who is that? None but Jesus Christ, the Son of the living 
God, and none can reveal that to. you but "our Father which is in 
heaven," and Jesus speaks, the Word of the Father, which He pleads 
is truth, and He says He has given it to us, and that Word spoken by 
Him can never be broken, for it came out from the Father, with whom 
it is settled in heaven. Oh! believer, thou shalt find His settled Word 
a rock to rest upon and abide in safety, when earthly resting places fail, 
for ever. 

BAPTISTS-WHAT ABOUT THEM? 
Serial Papers on Baptist Histol'y, Principles,Practices, Churches, and Men.-III. 

BY SAMUEL BANKS, 

THE manner in which the ordinance of believers' baptism should be adminis
tered is so clearly set forth in the New Testament, both by precept and 
example, that misconception concerning it is difficult to account for.' The 
Greek Church (among others) still observes the scriptural order of per
forming the rite-though in her communion the candidate is thrice immersed, 
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. The Roman 
Church has recently been rebuked for, and reminded of, her unwarranted 
departure in this matter by the said Greek Church. The Church of England, 
too (in the Rubrics), still orders her ministers to dip the child in the water dis
creetly and warily-unless the child is weak, and the parents or guardians 
certify to that effect, in w hicb exceptio.nal case it shall suffice to poui· water 
upon it, The general disregard of her unabrogated law in this matter by her 
clergy places that communion in a ridiculous light iu the eyes of every 
eonsistent and straightforward beholder. 

The late Deao. Stanley, writing on the Eastern Church, stated that '' for at 
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. least four centuries any other form of baptism than immersion was either nn

.known or regarded-(unless in the case of dangerous illness)-as an excepti,mal, 

.almost a monstrous case." 
Why, I ask, were the earliest baptisteries-still extant-(namely, those i11 

Italy and Carthage) built large enough for the accommodation of a dozen per-
11ons at one time, if anything other than immersion was intended and practised '! 

In Bishop Bloomfield's Greek Testament (9th Ed., vol. I., p. 466) is the 
following note on Luke xii. 50: "In baptism the ttJhole body was immerHed unde1· 
.watei·; and, in reference to this, our Lord calls His sufferings a baptism, be
-cause He was about to be wholly immersed in sorrows." 

The Roman Catholic Tridentine Council (namely, the Council held at Trent) 
distinctly stated that " immersion in water was long observed from the earlie.~t 
times of the Church." 

WHAT SA.ITH CALVIN? 

John Calvin, speaking on the mode of baptism said:-" Whether he who is 
dyed (baptised) is wholly dipped,and that thrice or once, orwhether by water 
poured upon merely,' or sprinkled, 'matters,-little ; that ought tG be free to 

-churches accm·ding to the diversity of countries. Howbeit the very word for 
baptising signifieth to dip; and it is cei·tain that the manner of dipping was 
·used in the ancient Church." 

Thank you, John Calvin, for your lucid and emphatic instruction in the latter 
part of above quotation ; but as to your personal opinion on the matter 

-expressed in the former part thereof, if it only "matters a little," yet let 
,us endeavour as far as in us lies to be quite correct in the service of Almighty 
God; for we have some solemn warnings in Scripture of creatures who con
,sidered some parts of their Creator's instructions of but small moment, the 
·neglect to precisely observe which proved to be anything but trivial for them. 
And further, Master Calvin, what liberty have the churches, forsooth, "accord
;ing to the diversity of countries," to change the ordinance of God ? 

Alas, alas ! some considerable time after the change in the subject for 
,baptism, came the accommodation to Western peoples and colder climes, where
by the mode of peeforming the rite was changed-by the perverters-from 
immersion, to pouring or sprinkling. But, praise the Lord, it bath ever pleased 
Him to reserve unto Himself faithful men who have not, and to this day do 
·not disregard, but are obedient unto the pattern shown in the Scriptures. 

In the next paper I purpose to show that the Bapti&ts are NOT a sect! 
Orpington, October, 1896. 

"''A SAVIOUR STRONG ENOUGH TO SAVE, AND LOVING ENOUGH 
TO DO SO." 

THE Scriptures are like a mine, full of precious jewels, but itis only when the 
Jamp of truth falls on them, that we discover where the treasures lie. What 
I found in the blessed Book met my case as though I was the very and only 
<>ne for it to meet in the whole of. th_is wide world. All Scripture is given for 
our use; it was in Exodus I found the first clue lo what I was seeking-peace 
:£or my miserable soul that was nothing but sin throughout. I searched on till 
I came to this text:-" The Lord; the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long
-11uffering and abundant in goodness and truth," and then all the rest of it came 
pouring into my soul. First, "-God so loved-the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son," &c,; then," Behold the Lamb of God," ·&c.; then, "The blood 
,of Jesus Christ. His Son, cleanseth us from all sin," and so the whole blessed 
truth flowed out before me, and the Word explained its own' meaning to me as 
I searched on; I mean that God seemed to take up His own promises and 
make one plain by another, just as the Holy Spirit lightened it, up. I_ might 
ihave gone on groping for ever in the ?ark 1f God had not m.a~e true ~1s na~e 
to me, and been so merciful and gracious as to lead out of darkness mto His 
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mMwllous light, where I could do just what His Holy Spirit told me," Behold 
the Lamb of God.". I could not help beholding·, for it seemed as though I had 
found just what I wanted, a Saviour strong enough to save me, and loving 
enough to do so. ,vhen we are in the way, such as searching God's ,vord to 
learn His will, then we are as it were in the way of meeting the Lord, who is 
more ready to give than we are to 11eek. 

(Copied ve,·bo.tim from the original, as written by the iate Mrs. Pead, and foun,;1. 
among her pa.pars after her decease, an account· of whose death appears on p. 356.) 

GE~EHAL AND SPECIAL PROVIDENCES? 
J',, the Eilitor ~, the "Eai·tlieit Vcsael," 

DEAR BROTHER,-You know that the way of man is not in himself: it is not 
in man thatwalketh to direct his steps (Jer. x. 23). Man is not his own director. 
Sennacherib may take the cities of Judah to enlarge his kingdom, but let him 
know that God is directing his steps to chasten Israel. Men's motions are 
e,·il, but God directs their steps to fulfil His counsels, even when they crucify 
His Son. Haman walks to erect a gallows for Mordecai, but God directs his 
steps for the enlargement of His people; ·Jehovah's eyes run to and fro, 
throughout the whole earth, to show Himself strong in Bis people's interests. 
He sets His strength against their enemies. Renewed souls walk in ways 
which are beset with unseen dangers to life, Jiinb, health, and reputation. As 
they run in the ways of God's commandments, the eyes of the Lord run before 
them, aud His hands set a hedge about them, through which Satan dare· not 
touch them, without pennission. His general providences are frequently 
puzzles, not only to children, but to young men, 'and fathers, in Christ. Cain's 
knife finds no barrier in its way to Abel's heart. In this natural religion 
seems to ~anquish eYangelical truth; Isaiah is sawn asunder, Herod's sword 
silences the tongues of John the Baptist ·and James the Just. The cannibal 
captures a missionary, and God directs his steps to set him free, by putting a 
thought into his miud that white man's flesh is not go.od ; or leaves hil,li to 
follow his appetite, regardless of 'human comments upon his conduct. An 
ambitious, lustful King Henry the Eighth may be walking after the desire of 
his eyes, the lust of the flesh, and the plide of life, whe_n God is directing his 
1<teps ·to break the yoke of Antichrist, and set free the tongues of hi_s m~nisters'; 
Onesimus walks away from his master, but God directs his steps to Paul, to 
convert him, in order to give Paul a son, and Philemon ·a profitable·brot'her, 
Leloved both in the flesh and in the Lord (rhil. 11-16). Ishmael walked to 
Isaac to mock him, through which God directeahis ·steps to fulfil His promise 
to Abraham (Gen. xni. 20). One Knox, whose name was John, broke ~is l1:1g, 
Haid it was for the ·best, and found that God directed his fall to save his life. .. 

Much more interesting are God's· special· providences for His redeemed, 
though often invisible to the carnal eye.. These ar.e sometimes wrought by the 
angel of the covenant of blood; and at other.s by ministering spirits. God's 
angel shut the 'lions' months for Daniel, ·~alked in fire with three Hebrew 
worthies, in Babylon, aQ.d angels carry a beggar to Abraham. and to Abraham'~ 
Lord.· "My vineyard," saith the Lord, "which is Mi,te, is before Me." . My, 
Mine, :Me. '' Surely," saith He, I' t.hey are: Uy people, that will not lie, so He 
was their Sa vi:our.'' Your obedient. servant in sympathy, 

· · ' · · GEo. FLowER. 

'THE LATE ··MRS. JANE STYLES. 
Il'IRs. STYLES, the,belo,·ed wife c;,fM,r •. W. J !lyes. s·tyles, "crossed the .narrow. s_~a,'.' 
October 8, 1896,:aged 48. For some few years past, our departed frJe,id 
suffered much pain through an infirmity that necessitated surgical. treatment. 
wbi~h, thougq of 'ari ext:iimely fevere natui-e, she was enabled, by Q-qd'.e. s~p, 
rortIJ!lg grace, to be~.r with fortitude and cheerfulness; uot.a mur1~1ur 1_¥1CaP,lllg' 
uer 1ps. 
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Our rleparted sister's religion was of a practical character, and her spiritu~.lity 
of mind was patent to all who,had the privrlege of·her acr1uaintance. In eYery 
respect, to use the words of Mr. Charles Hill, of Stoke Ash, "she was a noble
woman." Her gentleness made her great. 

,· Some time before her departure .she was well aware she could not be long 
here; nevertheless, being able to move about, she attended to her household 
,<luties with her wonted care, attention and precision; always bright and cheer
ful. One of her.favourite hymns was Newton's, "How sweet the name of Jesus 
sounds," which, with the one at the end of this sketch, she chose to be sung at 
her funeral, which took place on Monday, October 12, service being held in the 
Chapel, West Hill, Wandsworth, where a large number of friends assembled, 
among whom were Messrs. Mitchell, and Nunn (Chadwell-street); Messrs. 
Box, H. Cooper, and Mrs. Steele (Soho); Messrs. Chilvers, Pickering, Mr., Mrs., 
and Miss Schwitzer, and M~ss.Cooper (Keppel-street), Mr., Mrs., and Miss Wild, 
(.Colnbrook)~ Mr. and M;rs Benton, ·and Mr. Flavel (Cambridge); Mr. J. H. 
Mote, Mr. and Mrs. Granville, and Mr. Harris (Dorset-square), Mr. Grace 
and 'numerous others from far and near, to show the last token of respect to one 
whose'amiable disposition and Christian coui;.tesy had won their esteem. 

Mr. Albert Steel (by request of . the deceased) officiated. At the conclusion 
ofthlfservice in the Chapel, the long cortege ·wended its way to Putney, where· 
(in a spot of ground chosen by Mrs. Styles herself) her mortal remains were 
laid;to· rest. We give the followi!J,g hymn entire, as it is in neither of the, 
books used by us. It was a very choice hymn in the estimation of our departed 
sister.· · · 

THE eands of time are sinking, 
~e dawn of heaven breaks, . 

The summer morn I've sighed.for, 
The fair sweet morn·awakes ·: 

· Dark, dark bath been the ,pidn.ight, · 
But day-spring is at ·hand, . : · · 

~~ ~~~a!~e'?s t:il~eth ,, ' ; ; 

Wit!J, mercy and with judgment 
My web of time He wove, 

And e'en the clouds of sorrow 
Were lustred with His love. 

I'll blees the hand that guided, 
I'll bless the heart that planned, 

When throned where glo:ry d welleth 
In Immanuel's land, 

Oh I Christ, He is the Fountain, . Oh J I am my Beloved's, 
The deep sweet Well of love·; · And my Beloved's mine; 

The streams on earth I've tasted, He brings a poor vile sinner 
More deep I'll drink above. Into His "house of wine." 

There to an ocean fnlness 1 stand npon His merit. 
His mercy doth e:i;pand, . I know no other stand, 

.And glory, glory dwe1leth ' Not e'en where glory dwelleth 
· 1n Immanuel's land. In Immanuel's land. 

Mrs. Styles was baptised by her now bereaved husband at High Wycombe
before they were married,-JOHN ANDREWS HASLOP. 

THE LATE MRS. FIELD; 

OF RAUNDS, NORTHA:-ITS. 
"'Tis finished, 'tis done, the spirit is tied. 

Our sis~r-is-gone,the-Ohristian is dead; 
The Christian is living in Jeeus' love, 
And'gladly reoeh;ng a kingdoJn above." 

kr .tl~e advanced age of a,i years ~ur friend, Mrs. Field, departed this life Sept. 
~st. Her greatest pleasure while on earth was to entertain God's ministers, 
:who visited the Rau.Qds l3aptist cause. -For upwards of 60 years: she was a 
member of the Church, and a generous supporter of the cause. Being a persoB
of considerable mental powers, '.she was gifted in retaining many portions of 
God's Word, and Watts's hymns. ,ve regret to say that her last two or three 
:months on earth were not her brightest nud best. She depar,ted this mo~tal 
state in a cloudy chariot, and wns.ii1terred Sept. 4th, in the grave of her tirst 
husband, Mr. Lot Arnsby. Psahn xc. is a graphic descriptjon·of the last few· 
years of our sister's earthly career. · 

_\'ASTOR H. E. SADLER. 
Raunda. 
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"IF l :MIGHT CHOOSE." 
Supplied by l\h. F. B. A.rn1mATE. 

'THE following lines were composed by the late Mr. Geo. Stevens, Baptist 
minii;ter, Blackmore, Essex. He was known to, and baptized with, sister 
Ruth Chalmers, of Chadwell-street, hy the late Mr. Geo. Moyle, at Artillery
c1,treet, in the year 1840. 

As they express the heart's desires of everyone brought to know Him, 
whom to know is life eternal, I thought they might suit the readers of the 
E. V. & G. H., trusting the Lord will grant His blessing to rest upon them:....:... 
If I might choose, my Father dear, If I might choose a dwelling-place, 

The place to rest my head; 'Twould be near Jesus' side; 
'Twould be on Jesus' bosom soft, I'd never wish to wander far, 

As on a downy bed. But always there abide. 
If I might choose, the path I'd walk If I might-.choose companions dear, 

Should be where Jesus leads ; Where lieart with heart might blend, 
:My every act, and all my talk ·Each one should be a saint in~eed, 

Shoµld just be Him to iJlease. Each•one my.Saviour's friend. 
lf I might choose, my sitting place If I might choose, my care I'd cast 

Should be at Jesus' feet; On Him who died for me; 
There, safe from every rude alarm, And every anxious thought should rest, 

I'd find a sweet retreat. In love, so pure and free. 
If I might choose, my best employ If I might choose, my heart should be 

Should be my Saviour's will; My Saviour's, His a.lone; 
And every hour my aim should be My love the saints should all embrace, 

His pleasure to fulfil. But He should have the throne. 
If I might choose my daily food, If I might choose the place to die, 

I'd live on Jesus' love; 'Twould be my Saviour's arms; 
He is the bread of life to me, I'd breathe my life out sweetly there, 

The manna from above. Delighted with His charms. 
If I might choose, in Thy kind hand, 

There passive I would lie; 
And may I choose? my Father dear, 

I wait for Thy reply. · 

IN MEMORIAM OF A DEPARTED BROTHER. 
.Adieu, dear brother ; whose ~!ear, telling 

voice, 
-Oft made the sinner and the saint rejoice. 
The talents God did unto thee imps.rt 
Were e:wcercised to cheer J;he .weary. heart. 
Our glorious Lord" thou did exalt most high, 
With a.11 thy mortal powers and energy. 
..Tehovah's sovereign. free, eternal grace, 
Caused the rich oil to shine upon thy face. 
'Thy labours God did tiless to all a.round, 
Who heard thee herald forth the j:>yful 

sound. 
Kingston Hill, Aug. 11, 1890. 

But now thy task is o'er, thy work is done, 
The battle fought, the victory is won. 
Safe art thou from the power of deadly Bin, 
Of l?itter strife, and noisehthe fearful din. 
Now dw:elling in thy F:at er's house above, 
Among the glorious objects of His love. 
We shall not see thy face on earth a.gain, 
But hope to meet thee where our Jesus 

reigns, 
In yonder world be!ore His feet to fal!i 
And crown Him everlasting Lord of Qll, 

HOPEFUL. 

THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND THE PEN. 
The Gospel Magazine. London: W. H. k 

L.Co~grida,e. 
This spintuaf magazine continues to 

. afford rich food for tnose whose taste has 
been rectified to enjoy sound, savoury, 
-experimental food. 
Tke Okri,tian'• Pathway; The Friendly 

Companion. London: F. Kirby, 17, 
Bouverie-street. 
These monthlies contain excellent 

-reading. The last-mentioned isspeci&lly 
.adapted for our younger friends. 

The Rigltteoua JJelivered out of all their 
..4.ffeieti""''· London: E. ·wilmshurst, 
Blackheatb, S.E. A Sermon, by Mr. 
W, Bolten . 
Good. old-fashi9ned. theology, with a 

right Goepel ring. 
JJri:eton 'Lbbernacle Pulpit. " Winninf.: 

Souls," "How Christ ia Won," " God 8 
Fi.rat Touch,''·' A Solemn Difference." 
Being four Sermons by 0. Cornwell. 
One Penny ea.eh. London: R. Banlil 
and Son. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION OF 

STRIOT BAPTIST CHURCHES. 
HALF-YEARLY MEETING. 

THE ~tor and people at Homerton• 
row did their best to welcome the dele
gates of the M.A.S,B.C. on Tuesday, 
Oot.13th, and their efforts proved·very 
successful. The welcome was hearty, 
the accommodation good, the provisions 
for the outer man excellent. Mr. Bel
cher, Mr. Haines, and other Homerton
row notabilities were early in attendance 
to hold out the right hand of Christian 
brotherhood to delegates and their 
friends. Long before the time for com• 
mencing business (2.30), the bottom of 
the chapel was nearly full, Soon after 
the time announced for·beginning, 

Mr. Mitchell, the president, took 
bis official position, and announced 
hymn 2*-

" How pleased a-:id blest was I 
To hear the people cry, 

Come, let us seek our God to-day," &c. 
This very suitable hymn, from the 
heart and voice of a hundred and more 
strong men, went sweetly to the strains 
of "Ascalon," and a full volume of 
praise and prayer ascended to 

"Heaven's high court above.'' 
The president read the psalm from 
which the hymn is taken, and brother 
G. W.Thomas 

"Climbed the ladder Jacob saw.'' 
The minutes of the annual meeting 

being read by brother J. Box, and con
firmed, brother Cornwell brought on a 
motion for the president to sign a peti· 
tion to her Majesty the Queen, craving 
her influence to get an Act of Parliament 
passed for the enfranchisemeut of lease
hold chapel property. The proposition 
was unanimously adopted by the dele-
gates rising to their feet. . 

Brother Millwood suggested the 
adoption of a catechism for use in our 
Sunday-schools, and other legitimate 
modes of operation in the interest of 
the children of our schools during the 
winter season. The matter is still under 
consideration. 

The election, by ballot, of the presi
dent for 1897-8, was then taken, and the 
lot fell upon brothe1· White, of Wool
wich, that of vice-president being 
brother T. Jones, of New Cross. The 
other officers for the year were chosen 
by show of hands, the whole of the pre· 
ceding officers (all honorary) being 
re-elected, except brother George Tumer 
(who retires), brother Newman, of 
Clapham Junction, being chosen in his 
place as minute secretary. 

Telegrams of sympathy were sent to 

"Hymn-sheet No. 15, issued by Messrs. 
R. Banks & Son,RMquet-court, Fleet-street, 
London, E.C. 

brother T. Jones, of New Cross, who 
was prevented from being present 
through illness, and of condolence to
brother W. J eyes Styles,ot Wandsworth, 
tor the irreat loss he had sustained by 
the death of his devoted partner in life. 

Tea was served in the schoolroom, 
veetry, and chapel to about two hundred 
and fifty. 

The evening meeting commenced by 
singing hymn ll, 

•• Descend from heaven, celestial Dove. 
With flames of pure seraphic love 

Our ravished breasts inspire." 
Brother White (president-elect) read 
Ephes, iv., and prayer was offered. 
HymnU, 

"Hark, mv soul, it is the Lord, 
'T1s thy Saviour, hear His word: 
Jesus speaks. and speaks to thee--
Say, poor sinner. lov·st thou Me?" 

having been snng, brethren F.C. Holden, 
and West, of Erith, offered prayer. 

A vote of thanks to the pastor, 
deacons, and la.dies, for the kind recep
tion and accommodation given to the 
delegates, was moved by brother John 
Hodges, of Cha.dwell-street, seconded by 
brother F. •r. Newman, and unanimously 
carried, and then 

Brother S. T. Belcher ascended the 
pulpit and delivered the half-yearly 
sermon from the words in John :xvii. 17. 
The preacher was in every respect at 
home in his work. 

" Glory to God on high, 
Let heaven nnd earth reply, 

Praise ye His name," 
was sung, and the president dismissed 
us with the benediction.-X. Y. Z. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES AT MOl;XT 
ZION, CHADWELL-STREET. 

ON Lord's-day, Sept. 27, Mr. Edward 
Mitchell completed the seventh year of 
his pastorate over this Church, and re• 
ferred to the fact, both morning and 
evening, in a spirit of thanksgiving and 
praise, The usual devotional part of 
the service being over, Mr. Mitchell 
announced for his morning text, ·· For 
the joy of the Lord is your streng-th" 
(Nehemiah viii.10). As this sermon is 
in the 1,>ress and will shortly be pub
lished, 1t is needless to say more than it 
was a time of joy and rejoicing to many, 

In the afternoon the pastor addressed 
the teachers and children of the Sunda.y
school, and made some instructive and 
spiritual remarks on the history and 
character of David. 

At the evening service the Lord's 
gracious presence was realised. Hymns 
were sweet, the spirit of prayer and 
praise hearty and united, and Mr. 
Mitchell was at liberty in discoursiug 
on some of the things relating to the 
experience of the aged Christian and 
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those who, by God'~ grace, are seeking 
after the things of "God, and anxious to 

" - read !,heir title clear 
To mansions in the skies." 

The day's services proved very helpful 
to many, especially so to those who are 
often brought into the place where 
Newton was when he wrote, 

" 'Tis a point I long to know. 
Oft it causes anxious thought; 

Do I love the Lord or no 1 
Am I His, or am I not? 

If I loYe. wh, am I thus? 
Wh, this dull and lifeless frame? 

H~i~-~~~~ ~:~::~1a~~ rr1~n':-.me.'' 
On the Monday evening at the prayer 

meeting an unusual number were 
present, the body of the chapel being 
well-nigh filled. Mr. Mitchell presided, 
and commenced the service with the 
hymn (3, Denham's supplement), 

"Come, Ho!, Ghost, our souls inspire, 
And lighten with celestial fire; 
Thon the anointing Spirit art 
Who dost Thy seven-fold gifts impart: 
Thy hol, unction from aboYe 
Is comfort, life, and fire of lore.'' 

Under the gracious and mellowing 
influence of the Holy Spirit, brother 
Fricker took us to the throne of mercy. 
The key-note was struck, and God's 
gracious Spirit hovered over the gather
ing. Several brethren engaged in 
prayer, and addresses-short and to the 
point- were given. Our venerable 
brother Sawyer spoke like a father in 
Israel. Brother Hodges took a brief 
review of the past, and referred to many 
whom he had known in connection with 
Mount Zion.who had entered Zion above. 
Brother F." S. Applegate, in a lucid 
manner. quoted and expatiated upon 
several places in the Scripture where the 
significant number "seven" is referred 
to. Brother Abbott spoke of his attach
ment to the truths of the Gospel and his 
gratitude to God for sending " our 
beloved pastor" to speak the Word of 
life. Others said a word or two, and the 
celebration of the seventh anniversary 
of pastor E. Mitchell's ministry con
cluded by singing very heartily, 
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow.'' 

-PARMENAS. 

CLAPHAM (REHOBOTH, BEDFORD• 
ROADJ.-He.rvest thanksgiving services 
were held on Tuesday, Sept. 2:!nd, when 
a goodly number of friends assembled 
together to show a practical outcome of 
praise to our covenant God for the 
bountiful harvest, as also to glean from 
the ministry of our brother, Mr. John 
Bush, who was led to the text, Ruth ii. 
15, 16. After some preliminary remarks 
upon the general features connected 
with the characters, our brother came 
to the spiritual, and trusted he would 
be able to drop a few handfuls of corn 
for some of the Lord's children, like 
Boaz, who commanded the young men 

to let Ruth glean among the shea:vesJ 
"and reproach her not, also let fall 
some of the handfuls of purpose for 
her 1 " The preacher ·stated what a. 
many beautiful sides there were tor us 
to muse over and admire, Boaz is a. 
lively type and fi.gnre of our precious 
Redeemer and Ruth shows her teach
able humi\ity in saying to the servant, 
" I pray you, let me glean and gather 
after the reapers." Her hap was to 
light on a part of this field; and fet no 
chance-work in the matter, for, in the 
words of the poet-

"God mo,•es in a mysterious ·way 
His wonders to perform." 

In the evening our brother Mr. I, R. 
Wakelin presided; the meeting com
menced with the hymn, 

"Great the joy when Christians meet I'' 
After reading a portion of God's Word, 
and the throne of grace being addressed, 
he then made a few cheering remarks 
to the friends upon our improved pros
perity and cheerful aspect, and trusted 
God would bless the work that was 
going on. Referring to farmers, he said 
they must be men of knowledge, and 
sow the right seed; so must God's minis
ters do likewise. He then called on 
brother R. E. Sears, who gave some good 
and sound words on our meeting, and 
praise to our God for the bountifnl 
harvest. Our brethren T. Carr, J. Bush, 
and W. Webb followed with seasonable 
words of profit and good will. The meet
ing closed by our pastor (Wm. Waite) 
thanking all friends for their presence 
and sympathy, expressing his thankful
ness for what God ha.d done, and hoping 
for greater things. The collections 
were of a most encouraging character. 
Praise the Lord I-JOSEPH. 

A GOOD DA.Y AT DEVIZES, WILTS. 
FoR a good many years past, annual 
special services have been held at the 
old Baptist chapel, Devizes, which ser
vices have always been well attended, 
God has honoured the testimony of Hie 
servants, and whether two sermons or 
three have been preached, it has been 
invariably a day of refreshing to those 
who love, and contend for, the grand 
old distinguishing truths of the blessed 
Gospel; for not only have the truths doc
trinally been fearlessly maintained, but 
God the Holy Spirit has helped His 
servants to seek out and encourage those 
who have beon "feeling after God if 
he.ply they might find Him," and to 
speak words of comfort to those who on 
account of the trials of the way have 
been faint and weary. 

It is no wonder, therefore, that many 
dear saints of God who have in times 
past congregated in that time-honoured 
sanctuary, have rejoiced not only that 
comfort and encouragement were con
tained in theaacredScriptures, but that 
the preachers have discoursed on the 
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same with wo.rln hearts and with the 
demonstration of the Spirit and power 
from on high. 

This year was no exception to the nle. 
The services were fixed for Wednesday, 
Sept. 23, and although on the Tuesday 
there.in poured incessantly, the Wecines
da.y wa.s remarkably fine, so that the 
many friends from distant towns and 
villages who were waiting for the oppor
tunity were able to take the journey 
with comfort. The Lord be praised for 
this His temporal goodness. He teaches 
his pe!)J)le that a.ll their mercies come 
from Rim. Mr. Gruber preached in the 
morning, and the Lord was with him, 
his text being taken from I Cor. i. 30. I 
think we ha.das gooda.compa.nypresent 
as we have ever had in the rnornin8'. 
Mr. Frost in the afternoon took for his 
text the latter part of verse 16, 3rd 
chap. of Joel's prophesy, a.nd preacheci 
an excellent sermon to a numerous a.nd 
attentive audience, meeting the experi
ences of many a dear trieci Christian as 
he opened up the many ways :i.nd places 
on which the "Lord would be the hope 
of His p_eople." Tea was provided at the 
Town Hall, a.t which 190 pa.id their 
sixpence each. 

These teas cost us, who are the 
managers, nothing, as they a.re always 
given by members of the Church a.nd 
congregation. 

Mr.Hazelton occupied the pulpit in 
the evening. His text was Ezek. xli. 7. 
When I sa.y he preacheci a most masterly 
sermon I speak the truth, but only part 
of the truth, the sermon being oharac
terizeci by exceeding much love a.nd 
affection to the weak ones, the tried ones, 
the bereaved ones of the family of God, 
a.s well as to those who are at present 
ignorant a.nd out of the way. My object 
is not to set one minister in comparison 
to another, but to thank a good, gracious 
and merciful God, for the help vouch
safeci to each of His servants who spoke 
to us words of truth a.nd love. The dear 
Lord bless them all for their love to His 
truth, to His people, and for their 
earnest endeavours to honour Him. 

We concluded with "Crown Him 
Lord of all," and felt desirous so to do. 
-JAMES A. SMITH. 

WOOD GREEN.-Park Ridings Sun
day-school celebrateci their fourth anni
versary on Sunday, Sept. 27, when the 
pastor,Mr. J.E. Flegg, preached morn
ing and evening. In the afternoon, 
brother Silvester, of Chadwell-street, 
addressed the school, and took for his 
text, "The streets of the city shall be 
full of boys and girls plar,ing in the 
streets thereof " (Zech. viii. 5 ). Our 
brother had three main points, viz.,
The City ; Its Inhabitants; The Way to 
the City. The following Tuesday, a 
tea was provided for the scholars and 
adults. The evening meeting, in the 

absence of brother Fricker, was presided 
over by the pastor. After a portion of the 
Word was read, a.nd prayer by brother 
Crowhurst, the Secretary rendered his 
report of the past year's work. It 
referred to four causes for thankfulness 
to God-Ist. Being preserved from the 
cold hand of death ; 2nd. The inward 
consciousness that God was working in 
the hearts of the scholars; 3rd. That all 
the teachers were members of tlle 
Church and loved and taught the doc
trines of distinguishing grace: 4th. That 
our beloved pastor has been restoreci to 
health and strength. There has been an 
increase in the number of scholan and 
teachers, the present number being 
114 scholars and 10 teachers. The 
average attendances being 72 afternoon, 
and 34 morning. Pastor E. W. Flegg 
(Bexley) referred to the great necessity 
for more Sabbath-school teaching, 
because of the increasing number of 
spiritual enemies. He made mention of 
the pernicious literature and the pre
vailing Sabbath desecration. Pastor 
S. T. Belcher based his remarks on " I 
have blotteci out, as a thick cloud, thy 
transgression5.i_ and as a cloud, thy sins. 
Return unto me; for I have redeemed 
thee" (Isa. xliv. 22). The divisions 
were, I. Sin-What it is ! 2. What it 
does! 3. What God does with it-" blots 
it out." During the meeting the chair
man said, brother Marsh was unable to 
be present through illness. Brother 
Chisnall, who had journeyed from 
Broadsta.irs, spoke very helpfully from 
the words, "He giveth power to the 
faint. and to them that have no might 
He increaseth strength." Our brother 
also had two words for the scholars
" Be watchful," upon which he based 
some good and useful advice, which we 
hope was blessed to some young hearts. 
The pastor closed the meeting by prayer. 
-P.J.C. 

WALTHAMSTOW (ZION).-The 22nd 
anniversary of the formation of the 
Church was held on Wednesday, Oct. 7. 
At the afternoon service, despite the 
heavy downpour of rain, there was a 
good attendance. Mr. E. Mitchell gave 
ns an elevating sermon on "the loving
kindness of the Lord." He spoke upon 
the manifestations of God in His provi
dential dealings with His people; and 
providing for them a better home; the 
personal manifestations in our state of 
unregenerao_y, in•pardoning our sins; the 
quality of His lovingkindness- pure, 
rich, eternal,springing from His eternal 
breast (we may remark a singular coin
cidence, in the year 1876 Mr. J. Hazelton 
preacheci our anniversary sermon from 
the same text). The eveninir meeting 
was presideci over by Mr. E. H. Britton. 
Mr. Green, from Salem, very sweetly 
implored the di vine blessing. The sec
retary,Mr. E. Smith, in giving his report, 
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stated th&t the pe.stor, Mr. G. Elne.ugh, 
h&d been le.bouring among them sinoe 
le.st Je.nue.ry with such suooess that 
eight he.d been baptised and ten h&d been 
transferred from other Churches; they 
hope this month to open the baptistery 
again. God's blessing is manifest on 
every he.nd. On the Saturday previous 
the winter Bible-class commenced their 
Saturday evening meeting; 40 sat down 
to tea; addresses were given by the pastor 
and deacons, and an enjoyable evening 
spent. The Sunday-school has gree.tly 
incree.sed and several have joined the 
Church. Addresses were given by 
brethren Kingston,House, Palmer, Nash, 
Langford, and Mayhew. Mr. Britton 
closed the happy meeting by prayer, 
May the peace and unity now existing 
be enjoyed by the Church till Christ 
shall come again with all His holy 
a.ngels. So prays-E. S. 

HASLEMERE.-The annual harvest 
thanksgiving services were held at the 
Baptist Chapel, Haslemere, on the last 
Wednesday in September, and was very 
well attended. Two most excellent ser
mons were preached by Mr. Bush, of 
Kingston. The afternoon service com
menced with a hymn, re&ding Psa.. civ. 
and prayer, another hvmn, and sermon 
from Psa. mvi. 7, 8. In the evening he 
read the 5th chapter of Luke, and took 
his text from the same chapter. In the 
interval of worship a capital tea was 
partaken of. The tables were presided 
over by the following, Mrs. Ayling 
(Chiddingfold). M.rs.Glover,Mrs. Dobell, 
Mrs. ,oiler, Miss Bea.thee, the Misses 
Mills, ,oller,and Mr.E. Smithers. The 
children attending the Sunday-school in 
connection with the chapel were very 
kindly entertained to tea free. Collec
tions were taken and amounted to the 
sum of £3 12s. 5d., a portion of which 
was sent to the Royal County Hospital, 
Guildford. We trust a profitable time 
was spent by those present.-JAMES 
DOBELL. 

IPSWICH (BETHESDA).-Our harvest 
home meetings were held this year on 
Lord's-day, Sept. 20th, and Wednesday 
following. Mr. W. Dixon preached 
three sermons on thP- Sunday-weighty, 
solemn, and good. We had a nice com
pany to tea on the Wednesday, and con
siderably enlarged at the evening 
meeting, when sound, thoughtful ad
rlresses were given by brethren Bland, 
Bardens, Ling, and Leggett, all of whom 
we esteem very highly for the truth"s 
sake. Our pastor, Mr, Kern, presided, 
and in his opening remarks referred to 
bis having been amongst us for nine• 
teen years, and felt a pleasure in saying 
that peace was enjoyed. The Word had 
been blessed, additions had been made, 
the school was prosperous, and all ap
peared to have at heart the interest of 

the cause, desiring the blessing of the, 
Lord that maketh rich, Our friends in 
the choir most cheerfully helped us at 
all the services, and, when a special 
meeting is held, are most anxious to do
their utmost to make such meeting a 
success. On the above occasion they 
sang us two good old-fashioned anthems 
in addition to the usual service of praise. 
This wasappreoiated by all present,and 
& hearty vote of thanks aocorded them 
at the close. We are satisfied there are 
those amongst them whose hearts have 
been opened, like Lydio. of old, to receive
the Word. Right gladly would we wel
come such to follow their Lord, and 
pray that all, if it is Bis will, may ere 
long realize the Saviour to be their true 
Friend. The first Sunday in this month 
six friends joined us, receiving the right, 
hand of fellowship, in the name of the
Church, by our pastor. We hope it is 
the commencement of a more copious 
shower.-A. E. GARRARD. 

PORTSMOUTH (REH0B0TH). - On 
Sept. 23 we held the first anniversary of 
the formation of the Church. At three 
11.m. a sermon was preached by pastor 
J. Smith, of Winchester, founded upon 
the words, "He hath sent Me to bind up
the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty 
to the captive, and the opening of the 
prison to them that are bound" (Isa: 
lxi. 1). The Lord graciously helped our 
l>rother Smith to open up this portion 
of His Word to the joy and rejoicing of 
many of His afflicted, tried, o.nd tempted 
ones. At the close of this service our 
outer man, of between forty and fifty. 
was refreshed by tea, comfortably pre
pared by our sisters Barnett, Spratt, and 
Jordan, In the evening a public meet
ing was held, presided over by Mr. A. N. 
Calton, of Southampton. A hymn of 
praise, and the ohairman read 1 Pet. i.. 
offering some sweet remarks thereon, to 
the edification of God's exercised child
ren, and supplicated the throne of grace, 
Mr. Jordan, the secretary, re&d the 
report. and addreRsed the meeting briefly 
on St. "John xvi. 22, The leo.ding points 
in the report were as follows: " That, 
having been kept together during the 
pa.st year, we desire to give all the glory 
to God, and to crown Him Lord of all. 
Though we have no increase in member
ship, we have peace among ourselves, 
and an increase in congregation. Rigns 
have followed the declaration of the 
Word by our brother Cudmore and 
others. During the year we ha.ve re
moved from Clarendon Hall to more 
convenient premiPes on the ground floor 
at 289A, La.ke-road. We had to seat this 
place with chairs and stools, the ma.king 
of the latter being done free by our dear 
brethren C. W. and G. K. Spratt. who 
also, with W.R. Barnett and F. Reddick, 
decorated the walls. The friends, here 
and elsewhere, liberally oontributed 
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towards these objects. The Sanda.y
sohool. presided over by oar friend 
G. K. Spratt, now numbers over a. hun
dred, bat his efforts and tha.t of the 
tea.ohers a.re crippled for wa.nt of space. 
The Church ha.s decided to distribute 
any truthful books. tracts, and Rermone, 
euoh as the E.V. & G.H., Friendly Co11,
panion&. &c., and shall be very Jlleaeed 
to receive parcels of the same. We feel 
sure ma.ny may be reached in this way 
who never hear the truth in its fulness. 
We are thankful to record an increase 
of over fifty per cent. on our income 
account; so that, though our expenses 
are greater, the dear Lord has inclined 
His children to cast in more; thus, we 
are out of debt;'' After another hymn, 
Mr. Smith addressed us from the word•, 
"Ye are a peculiar treasure unto ,Me." 
iFirat, then. the children of God are 
rebellious, like to the ancient Israel, yet 
graciously declared by God to be His 
peculiar treasure, fore-ordained to be 
such in the councils of eternity, and 
though, like the diamond, crusted over 
with rubbish, yet sought out, cut, 
;polished, and refined, and thus made 
peculiar treasure, redet,med without 
money and without price. Mr. Barnett 
spoke from the words, "Thy Redeemer 
is stong," Mr. Cudmore closed with an 
address on "Abide with u•, for it is 
toward evening." The benediction 
brought a pleasant day to a close. The 
collections were liberally responded to. 

SOUTHWICK. - The anniversary of 
this cause of truth of long standing was 
-0elebrated on Wednesday, Sept. 23, when 
Mr. Parish, of Abingdon, preached two 
sermons from P.ia.. cvii. 10 (afternoon 
and evening). He enlarged much upon 
the people spoken of, i e., the people of 
the Lord : how they became His- by 
-eternal choice, everlasting love, eternal 
redemption, and effectual calling; and 
then went into their predestination to 
conformity to the image of Christ, and 
in a clear and masterly manner set forth 
the way by which His will was accom
plished, showing that the pathway of 
affliction and bonds ran in the lines of 
His decrees and permissions, by way of 
,correction, all in fatherly love, as the 
context proved the impossibility of 
breaking the bonds or getting out of 
prison ourselves ; but, in due time, de
aiverance was certain from the,hand of 
him who bound His people; concluding 
with the blessed truth of the final de
liverance into· the liberty and light of 
everlasting bliss and glory. Both dis• 
courses were highll'__appreoiated by the 
Church of God. While some of the 
utterances , were full of warning and 
solemnity, there were others full of 
encouragement to the afflicted and tried 
family of God. Tea was provided in the 
vestry, of which a goodly number par
itook. Mr. AndreW8, pastor of Hilper-

ton, gave out the hymns in the after
noon, and Mr. Porter, of Trowbridi;re, in 
the evening. The l'hapel was well 'filled 
in the evening, Friends were present 
from Trowbridge, Hilperton, &c,-Prom 
011,r JT>,t lVilt.t Correspondent. 

GLEMSFORD, SUFFOLK. - The 
friends who meet for the worship of 
God in Providence Strict Baptist 
Chapel, Hunt·s-hill, held the thirty
seventh anniversary of the erection of 
this house of prayer on Lord's-day, Sept. 
20, 1896, alao the eighteenth of the 
present pastorate. On a review of the 
past, a nnited heartfelt desire, con
strained by love, prompts us to thank 
and praiee our covenant God for the 
many mercies and blessings, both in 
providence and grace, which He has 
showered down upon us, We can adopt 
the word a, in their fnll force and mean
ing, which by inspiration were uttered 
by David, king of Israel: '· Now there
fore, our God, we thank Thee, and praise 
Thy glorious name" (1 Chron. xxix. 13), 
The Gospel of God was preached on this 
occasion by our good and well-known 
brother, Mr. H. D. Mobbs, of Southend, 
who seemed at home and happy in the 
work. I stop not to eulogize or compli
ment the preacher; it is fulsome in my 
eyes. though much used even among 
God's family. Brother Mobbs lives on 
more substantial food than empty com
pliments.-RoBERT PAGE, Cavendish, 

RA U:NDS.-Our harvest services were 
held on Sept. 27 and 28, when brother 
Burgess preached both days. His sub
jects on the Lord's-day were in harmony 
with the occasion. On Monday evening 
our good brother spoke from Psa, =v. 
S-10: "Good and upright is the Lord,'' 
&c. We are glad to report that there 
were good congregations, good sermons, 
and a good tea provided on the Monday, 
and excellent collections and donations, 
which were kindly given as a freewill 
offering to the pastor,-H. E. SADLER, 

PIMLICO (CARMEL). - Harvest ser
vices were held on Sunday, Sept. 27th, 
and Tuesday, the 29th. 'fwo sermons 
were delivered by our pastor, J. King
ston, on Sunday, and on Tuesday pastor 
P. Reynolds was enabled to preach an 
excellent sermon, accompanied with 
much earnestnees and power. Brother 
Newman, of Clapham Junction, pre
sided at the public meeting. Suitable 
addresses were delivered by brethren 
G. Flower, P. Reynolds, S Bolton, E. 
Beecher, and the pastor. "Thou openest 
Thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of 
every living thing."-W. R 

WOOLWICH (ENoN). - The 139th 
anniversary services were held on Lord's
day, Sept. 27th. The pastor preao_hed in 
the morning, and l\lr. J. Box m the 
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e,·ening. On the following Tuesday 
Mr. Mitchell preached in the afternoon. 
A public meeting was presided over in 
the evening by Mr. W. Abbott, at which 
Messrs. Jones, Sears, Box, Mitchell, 
Pounds, and White gaye addresses. Mr. 
Guy, of Gravesend, prayed, The meet
ings were spiritual, and much enjoyed. 
Many friends were present from neigh
bouring Churches. Collections were 
liberal, for which we thank the contri
butors most heartily.-E. SNOW. 

CHATHAM \ENON). - HARVEST 
THANKSGIYlNG.-It was our happy 
privilege to join with the dear folli: at 
Enon, and unitedly praise God for the 
bounties .of His providence, on Lord's
daY. Sept. 2ith, when brother W. Webb 
preached appropriate discourses from 
Psa. 1. 14. 15 and Isa. ix. 3, the subjects 
being handled in a very interesting and 
profitable manner. Continued on the 
Wednesday following. brother E. 
Beecher (with whom· many happy 
seasons have been spent in past years> 
spoke with freedom and savour from 
Deut. xxvi. 11 to a. moderate gathering 
of friends. A refreshing tea, well 
served by the sisters, was then partaken 
of. Pleasant converse led up to the 
evening service, when brother E. Mit
chell gave us a weighty, solemn, and 
searching discourse for saint and sinner. 
A pleasing feature was, and is, the at
tendance of young friends. Our prayer 
is-
.. God bless the aged. who ere long 

Will join the bright seraphic throng: 
Lord. bless the younl', and bring them forth 
To tell tbe precious SaYiours worth; 
Ob. give Thy people rest and peace, 
And m!!y we see a. large increase: 
Th us pressing on, through toil and strife, 
Till we attain to endless life." 

Amen!-C. E. 

many were led to exclaim, "It is good" 
to be here." May God revive us and, 
bless us with a large increase is thil· 
prayer of-ONE Wuo w AS THERE. 

LOCKWOOD {REHOBOTH). - The 
annual congrega.t1onal meetings were
held here on · Saturday, October 10th, 
and, notwithstanding the inclement. 
weather, there was a [ar11:e gathering of 
friends, the neighbonhng causes of 
Thurlestone and Slaithwaite being well 
represented. Pastor David Smith, of 
Bilston, preached 'in the afternoon 
from Prov. xxL 1...;.9, opening his text 
in the following order: 1. Agur's 

. humble thoughts about himself; 2. His_• 
great thoughts · "°bout God; 3. His· 
remarkable prayer. The sermon was 
listened to with marked attention,_ 
which culminated in expressions of 
approval at the conclusion of the ser-
vice. The friends afterwards adjourned 
to the spacious schoolroom to partake 
of tea provided by the ladies of the 
congregation. The getting up of teas 
is II. speciality in Yorkshire, of which 
this one afforded abundant proof. The·, 
public meeting: which followed was 
presided over by Mr. Geo. Matthewma.n, 
who gave a bri'ef 1·esu111e of the work 
carried on during the past year;•the finan
cial statement contained a. bright and 
dark side. The old renovation debt had' 
been reduced considerably during the 
year, but a-fresh liability of about £180-
would be incurred in rebuilding one of 
the side walls of the chapel which had 
given way. This difficulty, the· chair
man said, would be .overcome by &-. 
united effort which he encouraged those 
present to make, 'rhe following minis
ters addressed the meeting:....Messrs. 
Brundish (Manchester), Archer (Look-
wood), Booth (Thurlestone), Smith. 
(Bilston). All the speeches were oharao
terized by thoughtfulness, -earnestness, 
and spirtua.lity. The whole tone and 
spirit of the meetings were thoroughly 
in harmony with the Gospel, conse
quently helpful; encouraging, instruc
tive, and enjoyable. 

HADLEIGH, SUFFOLK.-We a.re 
pleased to record the fact that the Lord 
is smiling upon His work here and 
giving us many tokens of. His presence 
and blessing. On Lord's-day, Sept. 13, 
our former pastor, Mr. B. J. Xorthfield. 
visited us, preaching a.t our chapel 
anniversary. Large congregations SW AKSCOMBE, NEAR GREEN-
gathered to all three services, and the HITHE, KENT.-The first harvest 
Word preached was much enjoyed, and thanksgiving services in oonneotion 
many old friends were delighted to with the movement of acquiring a free-• 
a.gain li~ten to tile voice of our brother hold plot of land w.ere held on Thursday, 
in the chapel, where he preached for September 24th, 1896. In the afternoon 
many years as his first pastorate. On Mr. Shaw, of Brighton, was helped in 
September 23rd harvest thankgiving preaching the Word to a goodly num
services were held, which were the best ber gathered from Gravesend and sur
in every way that we have known for roundin~ districts. 'l'he Lord's presence· 
years. Mr. P. Reynolds preached a was realised, and we felt it good to he 
Christ-exalting sermon in the afternoon there. The indispensable tea followed, 
to a. good congregation. A well- to which justice was done, In the 
attended tea followed, and in the evening Mr. Shaw presided, and, after 
evening a public meeting- was held, his opening remarks, he made a s~ate
when we were highly favoured in ment to the effect that, after no little 
listening to good and stirring Gospel difficulty with the owner of the_ ~and 
addresses from various ministers, and I (wbo had said that on no cond1t1ons, 
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would he dispose of his land but as 
leasehold>, he had been successful in 
seourin,!!' a .freehold plot abutting on to 
the mam road of 40 feet frontage and 
100 feet deep, for the low sum of £100, 
and the matter was now in the hands of 
the lawyer to proceed with the pur
chase. The goodness of the Lord is 
manifested by disposing the owner to 
give way, and the •·title" being beyond 
doubt, there is much cauee for thank
fulness. The chairman announced the 
monies reoeived during the day per 
boxes, cards, and collections as being 
£'21 0s. 8½d,, which, together with cash 
in hand, increased the fund to about 
£41 toward the £100. wanted. He ex
pected to have £50 in time for the 
"conve;vance," and hopad to secure the 
remaining £1!0 in loan. Friends were 
reminded that as soon as possible the 
ground would ue put in trust in the 
interest and for the use of the Strict 
and Particular Baptist denomination, 
and it was hoped that shortly building 
would commence. The spot selected is 
in a central J?Osition between N orthfleet 
and Greenh1the, and there not being 
another place-of truth near, there ap
pe!!,rs to be every prospect, with the 
blessing of God, of the cause prospering. 
Facts show that the friends have done 
~uch,- considering. numbers and posi
tions, and there being an undeniable 
need of a Strict Baptist cause in the 
district. Kind help from outside to
wards the project win: be thankfully 
received. Following the chairman's 
statement, .. edifying and encouraging 
addresses were given by brethren S. H. 
Brown, Pittman, and W. F. Waller. 
Th!l meeting closed.with the doxology, 
and those present wended their way 
home, much cheered by the spiritual 
service.-" SERVITOR.'" 

WALTHAM ABBEY (EBENEZER).
On September 17th harvest· thanks
giving services were held, to which we 
were kindly invited to take a part with 
our brother · Holden and his Elim 
brethren, this being the tenth· year of 
their autumnal visit to Ebenezer. The 
weather was-very unfavourable, which 
prevented many coming from a dis
tance. Notwithstanding, there were 
friends from Chad well-street, Ponder's
end, &c. Brother Holden preached a 
good sermon from Psa.. civ. 28. A goodly 
number came to tea, which was· well and 
amply provided in the schoolroom. At 
the evening meeting the chapel was 
comfortably filled. Brother G. Youdan, 
deacon at Elim, occttpied the chair in 
the absence throu,h illness of Mr. G. 
Baldwin. The chairman read a portion 
from the Word of God, and called on 
brother Gibbons to lead us at the throne 
of grace, after which brother W. Webb 
l!'ave a kind message from brother G. J, 
Baldwin, whom he had seen recently. 

A telegram of sympathy and brotherly 
love was sent by the friends to him at 
Bournemouth, where he is staying for 
the benefit of his health. The chairman 
then gave a suitable opening address, 
after which he called upon brethren G. 
Lovelock, G. Turner, W. E. Palmer, W. 
Webb, A. Licence, F. C. Holden, and .J. 
P. Gibbons, all giving short and appro
priate addresees on the harvest, the 
addresses being mterspersed with hymns 
and the collections ma.de for the cause. 
The chairman closed this very profitable 
meeting with prayer. The friends at 
Ebenezer exerted themsel VeJ to make all 
friends comfortable, and in this they 
succeeded. To our covenant God in 
Jesus be all the glory.-W. E. P. 

FRESSINGFIELD. - Our Sunday
school anniversary was held on July 
26th, 1896, when sermons were preached 
by Mr. White, of Enon, Woolwich, 
ta.king for his morning text Sam. xii. 
23, 2!, teaching us that Samuel was a. 
pleader and a. praying ma.n as well, of 
the good and right way, basin~ his re
marks on the conduct and commg to be 
followers of Him who was so meek and 
lowly in the happiness when journeying 
in that right way, serving Him who is 
Lord of all. The afternoon text was 
taken from Gal. vi. 7, 8, teaching us a 
great lesson to all Sunday-school 
workers. The evening text was taken 
from Isa. liv. 13, dwelling upon Zion's 
children being taught of the Lord, 
needing the teaching of the Holy 
Ghost to guide their footsteps aright ; 
they are praying children, taking the 
lowest place at J esu'.s feet. Tht.y also 
are learners and seekers of the great 
Teacher ; God, the Divine Instructor, 
teaching us to be imitators of Himself, 
manifests to us His grace as a Teacher 
in bringing the sons of God to His feet, 
the result bringing great peace bought 
with a great price by the shedding of His 
blood for all. These services were con
tinued on the following Tuesday by 
singing and recitation by the children, 
and an encouraging address by Mr. 
White to Sunday-school teachers. Tea 
was partaken of by upwards of 150· 
friends, besides the children and 
teacher~. Collections good. The even
ing service commenced at 6.~0, when we 
again heard Mr. White blowing the 
Gospel trumpet, taking his text from 
1 John i. 12, sweetly leading us into the 
green pastures. The services were 
brought to a close by singing the 
doxology, adding a hearty Amen. On 
September 10th harvest thanksgiving 
services were held in connection with 
the above, when sermons were preached 
by l\lr. Fairhurst, of Sa:s:lingham. Ser
vice commenced by singing, "To praise 
thy ever bounteous Lord," and, after 
being \ed to the throne of grace, we 
were speoially favoured to hear the 
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preacher dee.ling with the precious 
promises a.s found in Gen. viii. 22. The 
precious promises, recorded in a. special 
wa.y. ha.ve been kept by God down to the 
present time, showing the ea.use of the 
natural man's faith; while earth re
mains, Gc,d's promises hold fa.st. All 
mankind act upon this promise, sowing 
the seed a.nd patiently waiting for the 
increase. The Word shows special in
terest in the sowing time in sea.son. 
God is unchanging ; what God sows He 
will bring it to pa.ss, thus putting in 
His plough, rooting out all evil from 
the human heart, showing the springing 
of the seed to increase to heat where 
beg-un, a.nd He will surely ca.rr_y it on, 
a.s certain a.s His promise stands. Tea 
was served to upwards of 120 friends, 
after which the evening lrervice com
menced, when we were a.gain privi
leged to hear Mr. Fairhurst extolling 
the grand old Gospel taken from Ruth 
ii. 16, 17-the gleaner. Let t:.s be found 
in the right field. Gleaners a.re found 
in different fields of labour. Some a.re 
-strangers, a.nd feel themselves deserving 
-the wrath of God: "Thy people shall 
be my people." Lord, bringtheglea.ners 
to Thy feet, humbling them low in the 
-dust; bring them to the right field, 
Lord. The gracious command to the men 
is, ·• Rebuke her not ; " the young a.nd 
-tender ones, encourage them. The Lord 
bring His own in His own time ; let the 
handfuls of purpose fall. Another 
happy harvest home meeting ended 
here on earth by singin!!' the doxology, 
Miss F. Rivett kindly officia.tinj!' a.t the 
harmonium for all these serv1ces.-A. 
CRANE. 

MAIDSTONE (PR0YIDENCE, MOTE· 
BOAD).-On Wednesday, Oct. 7, our har
Veft thanksgiving was held. when a.n 
excellent sermon wa.s preached .in the 
afternoon by Wm. Lush, of Marden, 
from 2 Sa.m. ix. 13. About sixty par
-took of tea kindly provided by our 
much-esteemed friends, l\Ir, and Mrs. 
Walter. Mr. J. Cattell, of Bessels-green, 
in the evening gave a. very a.ble dis
course from 1 Pet. i. 3. Suitable hymns 
were selected from Stevens' selection. 
Miss Brown very ably presided at the 
harmonium. We had good congrega
tions at both services and better collec
tions tha.n usual. The services of the day 
were much enjoyed. Friends from other 
-Churches cheered us by their presence. 
Surely we have just ea.use to praise the 
Lord for all His benefits. Singing 
"Abide with me," &c., with the bene
diction, brought the service to a close. 

Y ATELEY (CRICKET HILL). - The 
cause of truth at Zoar held their har
vest thanksgiving service on September 
16th, when brother F. Fells, of Ha.rtley
row, preached two excellent sermons
in the afternoon from 1 Cor. Iii. 6, 9, 

and evening Matt. xiii. 30. Our brother 
wa.s a.t happy liberty on each occasion ; 
it was a feast ot fat things to not a few. 
The weather was unfa.voura.ble, yet 
about forty took tea between the ser
vices. The great Husba.ndman has been 
pleased to visit His garden and trans
plant some of His old trees of righteous
ness into His heaven'ly garden above, 
we having laid to rest no less than four 
dear Christian friends during the past 
year ; but we have to record the 
glorious fact tha.t He has come again, 
not to take away but to plant His fear 
and love in the hearts of some of His 
young and tender plants, proving His 
power,is still the same to save as it ever 
was: "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, 
to-day, and for ever." May His dear 
people ta.ke fresh courage and go on 
their way rejoicing in Him who has 
done so much for tliem. To His name 
be all the praise, both now and for 
evermore. Amen.-H. J. PARKER, 

HARVEST THANKSGIVING SER
VICES IN NORFOLK. 

SAXLINGHAM. 
ON September 17th brother J. Muskett, 
of Great Yarmouth, preached in the 
afternoon from the words, " Be not de
ceived: God is not mocked; whatsoever 
a ma.n sow, the same shall he also reap," 
&c. It was a good, practical discourse. 
After tea there wa.s a public meeting, 
presided over by the pastor, brother 
:Fairhurst, supported by brethren J. 
Muskett a.nd W. Gill. A plea.sing 
feature was the presentation b¥ brother 
J. Muskett (on behalf of a friend who 
has taken a great interest in this cause) 
of the Holy Scriptures, illustrated and 
bound in two volumes\ to brother Fair
hurst, who acknowleaged the same in 
suitable terms. The speeches were 
short and seasonable, a.nd the financial 
results helpful. May God tp"ant that 
spiritual results ma.y likew1ee accrue. 
Also at 

CLAXTON, 
pastor Sapey, who continues to labour 
here with signs of blessing, welcomed 
friends from Norwich, Lowestoft, 
Beccles, Great Yarmouth, and Stow
ma.rket on Tuesday, September 22nd, to 
a harvest thanksgiving service. Brother 
W. Gill, of Norwich, pre11,ched in the 
afternoon to a.n appreciative congrep· 
tion, and, we trust with the div1ne 
blessing. After tea. brother Sa.pey pre
sided at the public meeting, when 
brethren Buckenha.m (Beccles), Bennett 
(Lowestoft\.!lfoskett <Great Yarmouth), 
and Gill (.L'lorwich) ga.ve addresses. 
Brother Saunders, of Stowmarket, was 
present, but was precluded from speak
mg owing to indisposition, which we 
all regretted. May the coming year 
bring yet further spiritual blessings on 
brother Sapey's ministry. At 



AND GOHPEL HERALD. 

0Rl•'0RD HILL, NOUWICH, 

on Lord's-day, September 20th our 
pastor preaohed special harvest ser
mons, and on Thursday, the 24th tea 
was provided at 6 p.m., after which at 
7.151 the pastor presided at a than'ks
givmg service, supported by brethren 
Bennett (Lowestoft),Bullimore (Gilden
croft), Dunham (Old Buckenham) Fair
hurst (Saxlingham), Muskett (Great 
Yarmouth), and Sapey (Claxton). The 
meetings were good, and the financial 
results were better than last year, for 
which we desire to thank God and the 
dear friends. Our pray er is that the 
Lord will bless us with a revival of true 
religion ann real pro3perity in spiritual 
things. R. F. 

STOKE ASH, SUFFOLK-Since the 
resignation of our dear pastor, Mr. C. 
Hill, the Word has been acceptably 
preached to us by several ministerial 
brethren. On two occasions-namely 
September 6th and October 4th, we wer~ 
favoured to listen to his familiar voice 
extolling in silvery tones a preciou~ 
Christ. Harvest thanksgiving services 
wer.e held on Tuesday, September 22nd. 
As affliction kept Mr. W. J eyes Styles 
a.way, Mr. E. Marsh, of Stratford, came 
and preached to us two grand sermons 
which were listened to with much joy'. 
We thank God for all the good messages 
we have heard from dear brethren, but 
we long for God to send us a pastor 
after His own heart that the bread of 
life may be broken to us on week 
evenings as well as Lord's-days. May 
He bless us abundantly.-P. BARRELL. 

BLA.KENHAM, SUFFOLK.-Lord's
day, September 6th, one dear sister was 
baptized by Mr. E. Haddock. Thank 
God for the units; may they be multi
plied exceedingly. Special services were 
also held in this ohapel on Lord's-day, 
September 20th. Mr. W. E. Piper 
@eached three instructive sermons. 
Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held on Thursday, September 24th. We 
were so disappointed-Mr. W. J. Styles 
could not come. Mr. W. H. Lee, of 
Bow, came-a comparative stranger to 
many of us, but we soon found he was 
no stranger to our Master nor to the 
truths we love. He preached two ser
mons with power and sweetness that 
tended to build up and establish many 
of Zion's pilgrims. We thank God, and 
take courage. May He bless His own 
cause and people everywhere. - P. 
BARRELL. 

CLAPHAM JUNCTIOK ( Pnon
DENCE). -Harvest thanksgiving ser• 
vices, of a highly successful character, 
were held on Ootober 6th. Although 
the weather was most unfavourable, 
owing to the incessant rain, a very good 
congregation assembled, which greatly 

cheered our dear pastor. The platform 
had. been very tastefully decorated with 
oh.owe flowers for the occasion. Mr. E. 
Mitchell preached in the afternoon. A 
large company partook of the bountiful 
tea provided. At the evening meeting 
the chair was taken by Mr. J. Upsdale. 
Prayer was offered by Mr. Brown, and 
the chairman made some very appro
priate and interesting remarks from the
covenant the Lord made with Noah 
concerning seed-time and harvest. At 
the conclusion of hi~ speech he an
nounced that Mr. W. Jeyes Styles was 
unable to be present owing to the severe 
illness of his beloved wife, and in a few 
very kind words moved that a vote of 
hearty sympathy with him in his over
whelming trouble should be given 
This was seconded by our pastor and 
carried, and Mr. James Cooper. of 'west 
Hill, undertook to convey the meseage
to Mr. Styles. Sympathetic reference 
was also made to Mr. Belcher, who was 
p_re~ented from attending owing to a 
s1m1lar cause. Mr. H. T. Chilvers was 
the first speaker, and based his remarks 
on the words: •· Praise ye the Lord " 
We should praise the Lord for pea~e 
and pardon, for every-day mercies, and 
for thA fact that they are unmerited. 
Mr.J.W. Humphreys took for his subject 
the wore! •· Thanksg~v.ing," and spoke 
very tellingly of spiritual sowing, as. 
well as of spiritual harvest work. Mr. 
E. White made some interesting com
!llents ?n "He that gathereth in summer 
1s a wise son, but he that sleepeth in 
harvest is a son that causeth shame." 
Mr. H. D. Sandell spoke of the ampli
tude of God's blessings. Mr. Mitchell 
referred to the faithfulness of God ; and 
our pastor, Mr. R. E. Sears, heartily 
thanked all those who. by their presence 
and help, had made the meeting a 
success ; and the chairman announced 
what he described as "that inimitable 
hymn,"" All hail the power of Jesu's 
name!" Prayer by the pastor concluded 
a very happy meeting. It is with thank
fulness we report that God is blessing 
us as a Church, and we are still looking 
for greater blessings.-F. W. KEVA~. 

RECOGNlTION OF 
MR. JOHN T. PETERS AS PASTOR 

AT WHITTLESEA. 
ON Thursday, September 24th, interest
ing and profitable services were held at 
Zion Chapel, Whittlesea, in connection 
with the settlement of Mr. Peters as 
pastor. Congregations wereexceedino-ly 
good, the neighbouring Churches repre
sented, and several ministerial brethren 
being present. All seemed to have met 
with one accord to praise the Lord for 
remembering Zion, and to listen atten
tively to t'he different parts of the 
servi~e brought before us on such 
OCCaSIODS. 

Brother Marsh, of Stratford, presided 
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at the afternoon service, which com
menced at 2.45. 

Brother Burgess, of Wellingborough, 
,preached a suitable sermon for the 
occasion. from 1 Tim. iii. lo. Our 
brother worked his subject out in the 
following order :-(I.) The Founder. 
-" The Father of glory." He is strictly 
just, He is perfectly wise, He is very 
gracious, He is love. (II.) The Founda
tion.-The foundation is laid in the 
purpose and pleasure of God ; it is the 
complex person and work of the Lord 
Jesus Christ; as a foundation it is 
unchanging. (Ill.) The Formation.
" This is the work of God the Holy 
·Ghost.·• He quickens unto life, He 
brings into hherty, He instructs, He 
gives the realization of union to Christ, 
He preserves, He brings unto obedience. 
(IV.) Organization.--'There was not 
time for our brother t,o enter upon this 
part of the subject. 

A hymn having been sun11:, brother 
Marsh, in a kind and affectionate 
manner, asked brother Peters the usual 
questions. which he answered with 
much feeling and clearness. fThis, with 
other matter and portrait, wi11 be given 
as early as possible in the coming year. 
-J. W. B.l. 

The next hymn was announced by 
brother Thew, of Great Gidding. 

Brother Marsh referred very kindly to 
the absence of brother Jull, of Cam
bridge, through illness, who was to have 
taken the remaining part of the service. 
(Our sincere prayer to God is that our 
brother may soon be restored to his 
sphere of usefulness again.) Brother 
Northfield, of March, who had con
sented so to do, was then asked to deliver 
the charge to the Churoh. His remarks, 
which were thoroughly practical, were 
based upon words found in Deut. i. 3: 
"Encourage him." Because he is God's 
sent servant, prepared for yon, placed 
among you; he is your ohcsen pastor, 
he is human, he has a great work before 
him as a li.bourer and a steward. Do it 
by seekin_g his interest, by your love to 
one another, by a consistency of con
duct, by a concern a.bout the spiritual 
welfare of others, by an active spirit 
manifested, by your presence at the 
means of grace, by contributing to 
God'$ cause, by your prayerful sym
pathy. How to do it. Let the Word of 
Christ dwell richly in you, by the help 
of God's grace, in a watchful spirit, 
with a consciousness of life's brevity. 

The p1,stor having thanked the many 
friends for their kindness, he gave out a 
hymn, and sought the Divine blessing 
on the services thus brought to a close. 
The doxology was heartily sung, the 
friends then separating to go to their 
several abodes. 

May God richly bless Zion, Whittlesea, 
under the ministry of brother Peters, at 
the same time watering his own soul. So 
prays, J 0BN NORRIS THROSSELL. 

Brother Nassau, the seeretary of the 
Church, shewed, in a satisfactory 
manner, how, in providence, brother 
Peters was brought into their midst, 
both as a supply and pastor. The mem
bers having risen to shew their accept
ance of brother Peters as pastor, brother 
Hopper was asked to join hands with 
the pastor, when brother Marsh, in a 
few well-chosen words, sought God's 
blessing on the union. 

A public tea was provided at the close TOLLINGTON -PARK, N. (Z0AR).-
of the service, when a very large number Services in connection with the 19th 
sat down. anniversary were held in this chapel on 

The evening service commenced at Sunday, Sept. 2i, when Mr. T. Baldwin 
6.30, by brother Marsh announcing occupied the p_11lpit morning and even
hpmn, "Grace, 'tis a charming sound." ing. On the Wednesday following, Mr. 
Having read 2 Tim. ii., he called on C. Cornwell preached in the afternoon 
brother Burgess to offer the recognition from Isa.. lxiii. 7, " I will mention the 
prayer. lovingkindnesses of the Lord, and the 

The next hymn was announced by praises of the Lord, according to a.II that 
brother Throssell, of Ramsey, after the Lord hath bestowed on us," &c. The 
which brother Marsh proceeded to give public meeting in the evening opened 
the charge to the pastor. He based hie with the hymn, "How pleased and blest 
remarks on 2 Tim. iv. 2, "Preach the was I," and our esteemed friend Mr. A. 
Word." (I.) The Material.-The Word, Harrington, of Watford, who took the 
the eternal Word, the incarnate Word, chair, read Paa. iv. and v. Mr. Dickens 
the engrafted Word, the published and led ns in prayer. Our good deacon, Mr. 
proclaimed Word, the Word in all its Thorn, having lately been laid aside, felt 
purpose, power. preciousness, prodnc- it would not be wise to make a. lengthy 
tiveness. (II.) Your Mission.-Preach statement, and, therefore Mr. Collard 
the Word, i.e., to tea.oh, to prove, not to read a. short report giving the present 
amuse. Do so distinctly,discriminately, position of the Church, After some 
dependa.ntly, affectionately, always, for cheering remarks by our chairman on 

· God sent you. Because you cannot the report and the experience of God's 
help it. It is the people's only food; people, Mr. Baldwin was asked to give 
it is your personal strength, God pro• an address, and spoke from 2 Cor. iv. 6, 
dnoes His own purpose. It is the final "God, who commanded the lig}J.t to 
judge of a.II. (III.) The Mandate itself. shine out of darkness." Mr. H. D. 
-He has called and constrained you by I Sandell followed, speakin_E upon "the 
His grace. Go and preach. Stone of Help," and Mr. J, Othen made 
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-eome remarks from " The eternal God is 
·thy refu_ge" &e. The words of David in 
Pea lxh. 5, "My eoul, wait thou only 
npo~ God," &e., was the subject of Mr. 
Pea.cook. The collection, together with 
several ll'enerous donations,amounted to 
:£14 which cleared off the debt incurred 
by 're-decorating the chapel. A few 
remarks from Mr. Thom, and a short 
addreee by Mr. J. H. Lynn, foll<?wed by 
the doxology, brought the meeting to a 
-oloee. Tea was served between the ser
vioes.-ARTHUB SANDELL. 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
WE would remind our friends of the tea. 
and sale of work at the Homsey Rise 
.Asylum, on Friday, Nov. 6. Tick!lts fQr 
tea 6d. each. Sermon at 6.30 m tlie 
Asylum chapel; by Mr. H. Gruber. The 
lady visitors are anxious to dispose of 
the surplus stock of the sale of work in 
.Jnly: the proceeds will be devoted. to 
the Benevolent Fund _ for the sick 
linmates. 

* * 
On Thursday, Oct. 1, the secretary 

preached for the Society in Eden Cha.pel, 
'(Jambridge and on Oct. E, at Mount 
Zion Chad~ell-street. The friends a.t 
both' places very liberally responded to 
the appeal made. * * · 

The new numbe; of the Qu-arte-rly 
:Reco1·d is full of interesting articles 
bearing on the Society's work. It is for 
free circulation, and our friends co~ld 
mot do better than order a few copies 
from the office. 

* * 
ln view of the Autumn and Winter 

-Season, will our friends kindly aid the 
Committee in obtaining collections after 
sermons, and new contributions gener
ally. Special appeal_!! and papers des
-oribing the Institution have been pre
pared and will be issued in due course, 
together with collecting cards. 

" * 
The Annual Meeting of the Brighton 

Home was held at the Pavilion on Oct. 
•6th The room was crowded and the 
res{ilts were most encouraging. Among 
those present were Messrs. W. Lancelot 
Holland J.-K. Popham, T. Lawson, W. 
Harbou; G. Hewitt, T. Green, A. 
Boulden; J. Hodges and other friends. 

PAST .A.ND PASSING EVENTS, (tc. 
THE Half-yearly meeting of th!l M.A.S. 
BC at Homerton-row, was quite a suc
c~ss'.' Among the numerous body of 
Delegates present, we were all glad to 
eee tlie face and hear the voice of the 
venerable C. Wilson, of Hill-street. 

"•" Sad.-The Archbishop of Canterbury 
-died suddenly in Hawarden. Church,_ on 
Sunday morning, Oct, 11, while the priest 
was saying the "Absolution." From 
death to burial his body was watched 

day and night by "sisters of mercy " and 
"Priests." with a great number of "con
secrated" candles burning the whole 
time. How sad-every way sad. 

* * • Sharnhro11k. - Harvest thanksl!"iving 
sermons were preached in the old Baptist 
chapel, September 17, by Mr. Moxon, of 
Bury. Congregations good. A large 
number gathered to tea, and the collec
tions were good. 

*,.* 
Wandsw01·th.-The Church of West

hill. Wandsworth, have localised l'heer
·ing 1Vord1 under the title of "The Out
stretched Hand." 

• * 
Our Octogenari:n brother, Joseph 

Flory, has just returned from his annual 
visit to Stow-in-the-Wold and !comb 
(where Mr. Townsend has been for 16 
years), preaching the Gospel ; also at 
Cheltenham. Our brother gives a favour
able report of the ~a1!ses he has visited. 

Leicester.-Mr. R:alff has accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the Strict Bap
tist Church meeting at Providence 
Chapel, Newark-street, Leicester, the 
scene of the labours of the la.te. Wm. 
Ga.rrard, " The W atchma.n on the Wa.lls." 
Mr. Realff commences his ministry there 
Nov. 1. Address on covers. 

* * 
Accrinqton.-Servicesof a very encour

aging nature were held at "Zion," on 
September 20. Mr. T. Jones, of" Zion," 
New Cross, preached two sermons. Our 
correspondent says.•; the chaoel was full, 
services much appreciated, - collections 
magnificent (over 12~. 

Wltitechapel.-At Little Alie-street the 
waters have again been moved, when two 
young men from Mr. Archer's Bible
class were baptised; Mr. James Sears 
offered prayer before his two young 
friends, G. Hornzee and 0. Firmin, were 
immersed by Mr. McKee. 

* * 
Sheffiela.-Good tidings reach us from 

"the city of cutlery.'' An independent 
observer says, "The infant Church at 
'Zion,' Barrack-lane, is growing increas
ingly, both in numbers and spiritual 
power. The general appearance was 
truly delightful. ?~ere is a. spirit of 

Unity in their midst. Souls a.re saved 
and saints rejoice in the i:r lorious mes
sage of redeeming grace as proclaimed 
by our brother Taylor, who was the chief 
mover· in commencin!!' this good work in 
Sheffield.'' " '1< 

Catwortlt.-" We believe the Lord is 
with us. He comes down like dew upon 
our souls at times and makes us glad. 
Mr. Wren and Mr. Tryon preached at our 
Jubilee services." 

.. * 
Slaitltwaite (" Pro;.idence").-On Sun

day, Oct. 11, the chapel anniversary ser-
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,•ices were held. Mr. De.Yid Smith, of 
Bilston, was the appointed preacher. 
The weather was very unfavourable, 
snow and rain falling most of the day. 
This, however, did not interfere much 
with the sucoess of the gatherings, The 
congregations were good and the collec
tions a little in excess of last year. The 
close attention of the hearers indicated 
interest in the subjects handled by the 
minister, and anyone musically inclined 
could not have failed to appreciate the 
manner in which the praises of the day 
were conducted under the able-leadershp 
of Mr. Ferrier. * • • 

A Fell' Tlth1q.~.-One of the candidates 
ba.ptised by Mr. Peters a.t Whittlesea. last 
month was 7i. Glad tidings reach us 
from Hadleigh, Suffolk. Swanscombe, 
Kent. Bexley Hea.th, Sheffield, Clapham 
Junction, Devonshire-road, Greenwich, 
kc. Pastor J. Kingsford, Jireh Strict 
Baptist Church, Brisbane, has not yet 
been a.ble to resume his ministerial 
work. Pastors E. Marsh and T. Jones 
have been laid aside; they are better. 
Mr. W. Jeyes Styles is seeking to recruit 
health and strength in North Wales. 
Mr. Charles Wilson is able to get out 
again. Pastor J. Flegg is again in his 
pulpit. 

~itrriages. 
BELCHER-PROSSER.-October 6, at 

Homerton-row Baptist Cha.pel, by Mr. 
E. Mitchell, Edith Mary Prosser, to A. 
J. Belcher, eldest son of pastor S. T. 
Belcher. 

BRADLEY - GRAY. - October 14, at 
Mount Zion, Cha.dwell-street, by their 
pastor, Mr. E. Mitchell, Clara J. Gray to 
Edward Bradley. 

KNIGHTS-WEBB.-October8,at West 
Ham-lane Baptist Chapel, by Mr. F. C. 
Holden, assisted by Mr. Humphreys 
(pastor), and Mr. W. Webb, uncle of the 
bride, Lydia Mariah (Lilly), youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. George Webb, 
to Arthur John, only son of the late John 
Thomas Knights, of Stratford, 

REED-STANDBRO0K. - On Sept. 28, 
189G, at Goldsworth-road Chapel, 
Woking, by Mr. Page (pastor), Mr. 
Henry John Reed, of Southall, to Lydia 
Mary, youngest daughter of Mr. Henry 
Standbrook, "Mayford," Woking. 

REYNOLDS -ALLGOOD, - On Sa.tur
day, Oct, 10, lk96, at Salem Chapel, Oval, 
Hackney-roo.d, by Pa.stor Myerson, Mr. 
Charles M. Reynolds, of Bow, to Eliza.
beth Alice, eldest da.ughter of Mr. H. T. 
W. Allgood, member of the Church of 
Christ worshipping at Hope Strict Bap
tist Chapel, Norton•st., Bethnal-green. 

ef>one Jome. 
ELEANOR PEAD, widow of the late 

Charles Pead, passed awa.y at Laxfield 
on July 7th, aged 83 yea.rs. Her mem-

bership was transferred to Laxfield from 
Bardwell thirty-six years ago, and her 
minister there, the late Charles Smith, 
ever held a warm place in her heart. 
But she was essentially a Laxfield 
woman, being a daughter of the late 
Joseph Garrard, who was closely iden
tified with the Church there, through 
its vicissitudes during the first part of 
the present century, and for many years 
an honoured and beloved deacon, till his 
translation in 1863. It was under his 
roof, and his father's before him, that 
the late John Foreman of blessed 
memory spent his early years as a poor 
parish boy, and where his mischievous• 
proclivities drew upon him sundry boxea 
of the ears. which he was wont to re
count in after life, and testify to their. 
being well deserved. Mr .. Foreman ever 
held the Garrard· family in affectionate 
regard; a portrait of himself," presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. Garrard as a token of · 
his Christian love to them,'' and ,i as a 
testimony of the particular respect in 
which he holds the name of Garrard," 
coupled with the hope that it might 
always remain in the family as long 'as 
any member of it rema.ined in Laxfi.eld, 
now passes, by Mrs. Pead's desire, to the· 
walls of the pastor's study, there to 
remain permanently, as, with her de-. 
cea.se, the family is extinct at Laxfield, 
though there are beloved members of it 
in Canada., where the E.V.& G.H. is still 
welcomed and read, The Hubject of our 
notice experienced much trouble in her 
earlier yea.re, which somewhat abated 
after her return to Laxfield ; but, to
wards the close of her life, the prevalent 
agricultural depression deprived her of 
her small estate. thus trying her faith 
most sorely. With tears she would tell 
of her darkened prospects; yet, chiding 
her unbelieving heart for mistrusting 
her best Friend, who had never failed 
her in troubles oft, Nor did He now. 
for friends were raised as she needed 
them, and she finished her course in her 
own loved home, and lacked nothing to 
the end. Her deep study of the Scrip
tures, and the grasp of her mind upon 
them, wa.s testified during the last 
months of her life. when the mind wa.s 
often weakened by affliction. Towards 
the end she would often look upon her 
poor wasted frame, and repeat portions 
of·I Cor. xv., evidently feeling she was 
passing through the swellings of J orda.n. 
The end came sudde!lly at la.et. Her 
devoted friend, Mrs. Ward, had left her 
for a few minutea. and was summoned 
back to find her gone I " Devout men 
carried her to her burial;" "and made 
great lamentation," shall we say 1 Oh, 
no I but we rather felt thankful that 
for her to die wa.s gain, and that she had 
exchanged the infirmities and weariness 
of earth for the blessedness of those who 
die in the Lord. Her pastor, Mr. A. J. 
Ward, improved the solemn event from 
Matt. xxv. 21.-E, R. G. 



PASTOR H. LOCKl\'OOD, OF C'R.ANSFORD, 8U~'FOLK. 

(See page 360.) 

. in @n d ta ri n 11 ® F i tit t t. 
Th E. MIT('HKLI.. 

"Thou art all fair, My love·; there is no spot in thee."- ~Song iv. 7. 

THE Jews call th~s book,,:' The H?IY of }Io!i~s." Its !nspired _title is, 
·" The Song of Songs -that 1s, the cluefest or l11ghest of songs; 

as King of kings means one who is abow all other kings. It is a 
beautiful allegory, abounding irith the finest and loveliest poetic imagery. 
Under the figme of a Bridegroom allll bride the lo1·e and union of Christ 
and His Church is most be:mtifnlly portrayed. All carnal ideas must be 
banished, i,nd as it were thu shoes taken from off our feet as we approad1 
t,his holy ground.· The marriage ceremony has been performed ; thl' 

\Tor.. LII. D1,:c1rn111m, 18%. z 
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bridal veil i;; renw,wl; the BridegToom gazes on the fair features of His 
hride, and eelchrates her beauties. Our text is the summing np and 
climax of the ,le,:cription. Special features have been set forth in their 
beauty, with many glowing comparisons, and now to crown all, the 
bridegToom exclaims, " Thou art all fair, My love: there is no spot in 
thee." Christ is the ~peaker. and it is the Church to whom and of 
whom He speaks. 

The words may refer to young converts, just espoused as chaste 
virgins to Christ, and in all the ,rnrmth of their first love. These are 
very dear to the heavenly Bridegroom, and lovely in His eyes. " Thus 
saith the Lord. I remember thee, the kindness of thy youth ; the love of 
thine espousals, '\\hen thou '\\entest after Me in the wilderness." We 
may apply them t,0 individual believers, or the Church at lar"e, at any 
ti~e .. His people arc evei: fair in ~he eyes of their loving Lo1:'a.. They 

· pomt alS,O w the resurrection mormug-that grand wedding day-when 
the whole <'lrnrch fully glorified throughout shall enter into the joy of 
her Lord. 

The limit of space imposed on us will prevent us entering into the 
whole of the text. We just touch one part-the sweet epithet Christ 
employs in addressing Bis people-and leave the rest for a future article. 
Christ addresses His Church as, ,I Jly love," a sweet subject for His 
people w contemplate. 

This mode of address implies the existence of a special relation. Chl'ist 
is love. All creatures share in His general benevolence. Angels live 
upon His smiles, and enjoy His affection. But the Church is specially 
His lo,e. To which of the angels said He at any time, " Thou art My 
love?" A kind, benevolent, and loving man, will love his neighbours 
generally: his intimate friends and relations will have a larger share in 
his regard, but his heart's deepest affection is reserved for her whom he 
claims as his wife. So '\\ith our beloved Lord. Wondrous as the fact is, 
almost past our belief sometimes, His heart's love is fixed upon His 
people. Set up from everlasting, He has ever been "rejoicing in the 
habitable part of His earth ; and His delights were with the sons of 
men" from eternity. The Church is His love, His chosen bride in whom 
H'e rejoices. His own Word declares this special relation. "For this cause 
shall a man leave hii; father and his mother, and shall be joined unto 
his wife, and they two shall be one flesh. This is a great mystery" (the 
relation of .-\.dam and Eve typically), "but I speak concerning Christ and 
the Church." 

Christ has proved His love to His Church in many ways. His speech 
and His acts ever agree. One of this world's statesmen said that, 
"speech wa~ ~iYen us to enable us to conceal our thoughts." He must 
have taken a high degree in the college of hell, under the tuition of 
Satan," the father of lies." Alas, wo many thus abuse the great gift of 
speech. But the words of Jesus are the mirror in which we see His 
inmost soul reflected. His words of love have been translated into 
living acts. 

He wule,·took for His bride in etemity. The match was made in the 
eternal council-chamber. The Father gave, and the Son received His 
bride at His Father's hand, and became responsible for her. He knew 
perfectly the depths inw which she would fall ; He apprehended tlw 
price it would eost to recun,r her, yeL He readily undertook the huge 
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Tcsponsibility. Nothing was too great for the love of ,fcsus to compass. 
Love delights in opportunities to manifest itself ; so, while sin can never 
be n.nything but hateful to our holy Lord, yet He rejoiced in the oppor
·tunity to display the boundless riches and unalterable character of His 
,love to His Church, afforded by her fall. 

Love moved Him to as.mme our nrtlure. " The Word was made 
flesh." "Almighty God sighed human breath." This was necessary 
for our redemption. But may we not also say it was to make the union 
complete? Love has been defined as "the desire of union." Love 
desires the clusest possible union the case admits of. Our beloved Lord 
has married our nature in order that the union may be complete. So we 
are said to be" members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones." 
O wondrous love that has brought about this infinite condescension, and 
accomplished this marvellous union ! Love winged His feet. He came 
not reluctantly ·as to some disagreeable 1,ask, but with all eagerness of 
spirit. Of old the Church saw Him, and cried out in an ecstacy, " The 
voice of my Beloved ! behold, He cometh leaping upon the mountains, 
skipping upon the hills ! " 

Love cau.~ed Him to give His life for His Clturch. " Christ loved the 
Church, and gave Himself for it." No higher proof of love is possible. 
" Greater love bath no man than this;· that a man lay down his life for 
his friends." Never was love so tested as His love. The life was not 
only to be laid down, but under such conditions as never life was laid 
down before nor since. In its outward aspect, all shame, contumely, and 
insult were heaped upon Him, and all pain humanity could bear inflicted 
on Him. But the inner tragedy ! who can enter into that ? '' Made 
sin ! " " made a curse ! " who can comprehend the m~ning of these 
things ? "The sufferings of His soul were the soul of His sufferings." 
And can we ever doubt Thy love, Thou adorable Lord ? Drive far 
from us every cruel suspicion, and let Thy love bind our souls for ever 
fast to Thee ! 

Jew.~• love is not qf an undemonstrative order. He has manifested it 
in His acts, and it finds vent through His lips. " I have loved thee ,~ith 
an everlasting love." "Thon art all fair, My love." "Thon shalt call 
her name Hephzibah "-My delight is in her. He joys over His people; 
rejoices in His Church ; praises her beauty, and claims her as His own. 
Blessed Lord, favour us to hear Thy voice, assuring our hearts that 
Thou lovest us. We have heard it in the days that are past, but w~ 
would fain hear it again and again ; for there is heaven in the sound, 
and our weak hearts need assuring time after time. Chase away every 
doubt and fear from our minds. Grant also that Thy love may win our 
µearts to Thyself, and bind our souls fast to Thee ; for we are, ala,;, 
prone to wander from Thee. May Thy love so conquer us that we may 
render Thee true, loving, and cheerful obedience here below, till Thon 
shalt bring us where we shall see Thee as Thou art, and praise Thee as 
we ought. 

,v11AT would a thousand worlds avail me if, after a momentary enjoyment 
-of them. I must go to hell for ever? What will these profit me, so long as 
the Lord's wrath bums against me ? What will all the pleasures aud riches 
•Of the world avail me, so long as I a111 but a conde11111ed person and in danger 
every honr to be led forth to execution ?-Clark.,011. 
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0 U R P ORT RA I T G ALL E R Y .-No. X I I. 
PAf-TOH F. LorK"·oou, OP CRANSFORD, SUFl•'OLK. 

C'ALL BY GRACI•:. 

I WA~ born on April 1st, 18i'l, at Richmond, in the county of SurreyJ 
hut unlike many did not share my parents home very long, for at the 

age of three, mj uncle brought me into Suffolk to live with him. How~ 
eYer, when at the age of seven, it was decided I should again live beneath: 
the parental roqf. and it is from this time I must date the earliest im
preSsions I had of God as a righteous, holy being, and myself as a sinner 
dependent on His mercy for forgiveness and salvation. I . have to 
ach.··nowledge the goodness of the Lord in blessing me with godly, praying 
parents, who were at that time members of Salem Strict Baptist Church, 
Riehmond. I can well remember my dear mother at that time· 
endeavotuing- to teach me about Jesus and His loYe, pointing out that 
sin is hateful to God, but that mercy and peace were to be obtained· 
through the sacrifice made by Jesus, the spotless Son of God. She· 
would often pray with me and my eldest sister, and try to teach us to 
pray. Let g-odly parents take encouragement from this, for I am certain 
that the Lord did hless the efforts put forth in His name, for I can well 
remember my mind was often greatly exercised about eternity and the 
future state of my soul, that I was often led to pray for forgiveness, and 
to desire to realise myself a child of God. Another change took plac!J· 
after liYing with my parents about a year, I was again brought to live 
witli my uncle, who took charge of me, watched over my interests, and 
did all that lay in his power to train me up in the ways of God, but as I 
beg-an to associate with boys at school, etc., my early impressions. 
g-raduall, wore off, and I was found an easy prey to the tempter, and 
soon leirnt to enter into sin and open profanity. Yet I could not. 
uhrnys forget my mother's prayers; and often, when a little unwell, my 
mind was tortured, and I used to try and pray and read the Bible, and 
promised that I would serre the Lord, but eYery time health and strength 
returned, my ,·ows and promises were broken. At length the time came· 
when mv uncle apprenticed me to a trade. At first I made a profession 
of Christianity, ha,ing been ruuch impressed by some services held at the 
Conirreo-ational Chapel, where I was made to go; also to the Sunday-• 
school, ;-hich I shall ernr remember; but my work-mates being chiefly 
ungodly men, and my Christianity of no very great depth, I was soon led 
away, and entered more freely into bad company, and so became worse. 
l\l[ v thirst for the so-called pleasures of the world increased, and, as far as 
means would allow, I indulged and sought to satisfy my craving, but in 
Yain. M v conduct at this time was a source of great trial to my uncle, 
who wouid talk to me and giYe me sound counsel and advice, but his 
words seemed to ham but little effect, but I am certain I was a subject 
of his l.ll'ayers and the prayers of my dear parents as well. 

When my apprenticeship was ended, I left for another place of labour,. 
namely, at Sudbourn. Here it was that God stopped me in my mad 
r;an,er. I intended to have more pleasure in the world, ancl for about 
a year I 11·ent fnrtlier into sin. At last I learnt that my character was 
deemed disrespectable, which set me thinking, and wounded my pride. 
I O(:easioaall,r ,vent to the Baptist Chapel, and was encouraged to <lo so 
IJ} the friends. Tl1is prore<l a means of hlcssi11g, for I was often con-• 
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victccl of my sins. About this time (11-1!)0) I went home to my parc11t,H 
for my holiday, and my dear mother took the opportnnity of spm1king to 
me about my soul. I was opposed to the doctrines of grace, eRpePially 
the doctrine of election. At the close of a long conversation, in which 
my dear mother could not convince me of the trnthf! she belie,-crl an<! 
longed to know that I believed, she counselled me to pray to the Lorrl t,, 
open my eyes to behold the truth. Strange to say, about the same time, 
anothe1· brother used the same words, and bid me pray that my eyes 
should be opened. I was led to do so, and searched God's Holy Word; 
and after hearing dear aged brother W. Large preach a sermon on the 
forgiveness of sins, I was so impressed, that after I retired to rest at 
night I could find none till I got out of bed and bowed my knees at the 
throne of grace, and sought for the forgiveness I then really felt I needed. 
The words were then sweetly applied by the Holy Spirit to my soul, 
"Thy sins, though many,are all forgiven thee." I appealed to the Word 
of God for an evidence that I wa.~ a child of God, and was directed to 
Rom. viii. 14, "For as many as are led by the Spirit of God they are the 
sons of God." This the Holy Spirit led me to feel, that by His leadings 
1 had seen myself a lost sinner, and that Christ Jesus was my all
sufficient Saviour. I then, for a time, enjoyed much of the )Iaster's 
presence; received much encouragement from dear friends, especially 
much help and instruction from my dear brother Horace Raynor, who is 
now in glvry, who took me by the hand, and was used of God for my 
enlightenment in the doctrines of grace and the ordinances of God's 
house. 

I was soon exercised about believers' baptism, which I saw to· be the 
command of Christ to all His disciples, and willing to be obedient I was 
baptized at Sudbourn by Mr. Large, October, 1890. I have not at all 
times seen the sun shining, and often been put to the test, but have 
proved that my strength is in Him who bath called me by His grace to 
be His son and child. 

CALL TO THE lliNISTRY. 

When very young I had a great respect for the servants of God who 
heralded forth the glad news of salvation, and often used to think I 
should like to be a minister ; and when very ymmg- I can remember 
holding a service with my younger brothers and sisters, and trying to 
preach. After I received my call by grace I was anxious to work for the 
Master, and by prayer sought to know His will concerning me, and was, 
I believe, directed to the Sabbath-school to take a class of boys. Often 
my mind was exercised about preaching, but as I felt my inability and 
unworthiness for such an important work, I kept it to myself. I was 
asked, in January, 1891, to give an address at a public meeting. I was 
·pleased with the opportunity, but found it difficult to select a subject, 
:and more so to address the meeting, and after the attempt was so 
ashamed of myself that I resolved I would never attempt to speak in 
public again. After some months had passed I was asked to speak again, 
but refused. I afterwards repented, for it was forced upon me to believe 
I had lost an opportunity that I ought to have availed myself of. I did 
not have another opportunity till a year later. I asked the Lord to 
direct me. I did not know what to do; I wanted to do His will, and 
feared to bring dishonour on His cause. The Lord appeared for me and 
helped me,. and the Word was blessed, all praise to His name. In the 
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order of His proYidenee I went to reside at Leiston, and united with the· 
Church at Aldringham; was asked to preach at Aldebnrgh. Subsequently, 
aft-rr seeking the Lord's direction by earnest prayer, I preached before 
the Church one Sunday each month for six months. I was anxious t0 
know the Lord's will, and did not want to run before being sent by Him, 
and pra~·ed that my month might be closed and no opportunities granted 
to preach. The Church expressed their belief that the Lord had called 
me to the work and ga,e me encouragement. I was asked to supply at 
Cransford, Sndbourn, and occasionally at Aldringham. Since that time 
(Reptember, 1894) I ha,·e been almost constantly engaged on the Lord's~
day speaking, to the best of my ability, in the great Master's name. 
Somet,imes ha,e been tempted to gh-e up, and lmYe even resolved to do 
so, but ha,·e been led into the work, I trust, and needful help has bee~ 
gfren, and the Lord's blessing manifest. · 

CALL TO CRANSFORD. 

After supplying the pulpit at Cransford a few times, the Church 
i1n-ited me to preach two Sundays each month, the first three months of 
the year lS!J,>. This led to more in,ites, when in November I received'. 
an unanimous invite to preach six months, with a view to the pastorate. 
I sought DiYine guidance, felt the work would be too much, but the 
Spirit said go, and, feeling assured it was the Master's voice, consented to 
do so. Just beforl.' the six months expired the Church gave an invite, 
and asked me to accept the pastorate. I declined, as I did not feel 
satisfied that God had called me to be a pastor, and asked for another 
month, and believe it was a time of earnest prayer, both on the part of 
the Church and myself also. The Church again invited me, each vote 
being in fa,our, not one neutral. I had learnt to Jove the people, and 
ha,e had the signs of the Master's blessing on the labours put forth, and 
heliedng it to he the will of the Lord, accepted the invite. May th\t 
Lord keep me humble before Him, and bless His people through the, 
ministry of His Word. 

[ A brief account of the public recognition of our brother at Crausford will be, 
found on page 285 of our September number for this yea.r.-J. W. B.] 

O'C'R YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE. 
BY H. S. L. 

THINGS NEw AND OLD.-No. XII. 
ALL THINGS NEW. 

WE began our papers last January by repeating Solomon's assurance, 
'· There is nothing new under the sun," and now we want to con

clude the series with the promise and declaration of a " greater than 
Solomon," "Behold, I make all things new." We have been thinking 
and talking about some things that are old and some new ones, and now 
we wish to come to a world where only new creatures can dwell, and the
new song will nernr grow old, but where all the old things of pain and 
sorrow, death and tears will haYe passed away never more to return. 

According to His promise, who cannot lie, we look for new heaYens 
and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness, and which will shine 
forth in all its beauty when this world and all within it shall have been 
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eornmmed. A world, all goodness and holiness, where there will be 11o 
11trife or falsehood, no c111elty or oppression, world without end. 

Here often "man's inhumanity to man makes countless thousands 
mourn," here sorrows come, and death divides the dearest friends, "but 
tltere shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor c,'fying-, neither shall 
there be any more pain, for the former things are passed away" (Re\". 
xxi.). And in this beautiful chapter we have a wonderful description of 
this altogether new state of things, figurative indeed, but beautifully 
1mggestive and sweet. Much of the description is ne!Jfllive, t.elling- UR 

what will not be there, but the absence of those things make the joy and 
blessedness of that new world where sin shall be no more; and what is 
said concerning the heavenly city, the metropolis so to speak of the 
whole, charmingly suggests the thought of unfading beanties, and ever-
lasting bliss. . 

One statement may seem a little strange, "There was no more sea," 
or as R.V. has it, "The sea is no more." One of our ministers once 
wrote:-

" We love the grand old rolling, restless ocean, 
We love to stand upon its pebbly shore, 

And we have thought how strange, how sad the notion, 
In yonder world there shall be sea no more." 

And perhaps you, .dear reader, if you love the sea as I do, may han 
thought the same, but the poet in the piece quoted, "·ent on to shew 
what terrible wonders were connected with the sea, friends severed from 
each other; .storms, privations, shipwrecks, and death; how much there 
is to tell us " there is sorrow on the sea " in spite of all its healthful 
breezes, its beauty, and its grandeur. So there will be no more sea, but 
instead of its stormy billows, there will be a deep, cairn, lovely river of 
water of life, clear as crystal, and in its shining depths no death will ever 
be found; while on its banks the tree of life shall grow in rich abundance, 
bearing its ripe fruit all the year round and ever gladdening: all the 
inhabitants of that glorious place. But while for rnstness and extent, 
the new state is called a world, new heavens and earth, yet our attention 
is fixed chiefly upon one city, the new Jerusalem. Its measurements shew 
it to be immensely large, larger far than the greatest earthly city en.•r 
known, and the description of its gates of pearl and golden streets repre
sent it as transcendently beautiful and enduring; no g-ilt and rnrnish 
to wear off and become dim and dingy, but precious metals, precious 
stones, and fadeless beauty everywhere. Man's first dwelling place was 
a spacious, beautiful garden, but this paradise, this park of perfect 
pleasures, is to be enclosed within walls and gates to giYe us the thought 
of perfect security; no tempter shall ever come there to beguile and 
ensnare, no night shall ever darken that delightful scene, into that fair 
city _nothing defiled or defiling shall eYer come. 

What is this city, this country, this world of perfeet joy ? Heann, 
you say, and in its full meaning it is so; but this new Jerusalem, we are 
told, appeared '! li!ce a bride in wedding attire," and was the wife of the 
T,amb, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

I cannot exactly explain how the Bride and her dwelling place are one 
and the same, yet the Bride of Jesus is the general assembly and Church 
of the Firstborn, the people of God's beloved Son, and this Church of 
,Jesns is the new Jerusalem. God dwells in His people, and they dwell 
in Him, and if we love the "brethren" of Christ for Hi.s sake, we haw 
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alrcn<ly cnt,err<l into His kingdom, nnd as the apostle says, speaking of 
the ri1,en :-\a,·ionr and those who love Him, "God lrnth raised ns up 
t<iget,lwr. :rnd made ns sit together in .heavenly places in Christ ,Jesus." 

Dear friend, do yon know anything ahont these new things? Has 
God given yon a new heart, are yon leari1ing the new song, and are ygn 
asking for the rene·wing grace of the Holy Spirit? 0 _that ere this 
old year closes many a heart may seek and find these priceless blessings. 
Lord, grant ns Thy grace. 

Amen. 

"Let us Thy great salvation know, 
And if we meet no more below, 
Grant us a happy meeting THERE." 

CHRIST ALL IN ALL. 
BY P.11.sToR ·w. KERN, oF IPs"·rcH. 

THE follo1y:ng few thoughts ran through the mind while musing over 
the words, '· Chri.st is all and in all " ( Col. iii. 11 ). May the 

blessed Spirit sweetly apply them to the heart of the reader, is our 
humble prayer. Obsen-e---

I.-The Person-Christ, the Son of the living God, the Son of the 
Father in truth and love, the Father's beloved. He sent Him. He so 
loYed that He gave Him-a priceless gift. The Spirit's beloved: He 
formed His human nature (Luke i. 35) ; He filled that nature with 
Di,ine influence (John iii. 3-!) ; " for God giveth not the Spirit by 
measure unto Him ; " it was on Him and in Him in all its vastness and 
fulness, without any limitation. He now glorifies Him, reveals Him, 
unfolds Him, testifies of Him the worth of Him, the want of Him, 
and the way to Him. Christ said, " He shall glorify Me, for He shall 
receiYe of Mine and shall shew it unto you" (John xvi. 14). The elect 
angels' Christ: they heralded Him; they sang at His birth,•'' Glory to 
God in the highest, and 011 earth peace, goodwill toward men" (Luke 
ii. 14). 

Through all His travels here below, they did his steps attend, 
Oft gazed and wondered where. at last, the scene of love would end. 

They escorted Him home ; they now wait His nod, and do His will 
perfectly, willingly, and constantly. The glorified spirits' Christ-

He cheers them with eternal smile ; 
They sing Hosannahs all the ~hile. 

He is their light, their joy, their glory and their satisfaction. The 
sensible si11ners' Christ ; they say : 

Nothing else will satisfy; 
Give rue Christ or else I die. 

II.-The Positio,z.. Christ is all. All that was ever provided, the 
great covenant provision, all the blessings stored in Him. "It pleased 
tht Father that in Him should all fulness dwell." All that was ever 
promised : "all the promises in Him are yea and amen ; " the promised 
Seed who was to bruise the serpent's head ; and this is the promise that 
He promised us-even eternal life, and this life is in His Son. All that 
wa8 ever prophesied: to Him gave all the prophets witness; they all 
~]Joke of Him. All that can he ever needed is found in Him alone, for 
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None but Jesus 
Can do helpless sinners good. 

All that can ever be realized ; for, having Him, we all possess, wisdom 
Htrcngth, and righteousness. All that can ever be possessed and enjoyed; 
He is the portion of His people-unlosable, illimitable, and eternitl, and 
they find His person their delight, His blood their remission, His 
righteousness their freedom, His name their fragrance, Hi.'! grace thGir 
support, His side their shelter, and His Word "the man of their 
counsel " by ·the operations of the blessed Spirit. 

III.-1'he Plrtce. Christ is in all. In all our prayers a.'l their 
channel-" No man· can come to the Father but by Me." He is the 
only way, and His precious name the only plea-" Whatsoever ye shall 
ask in My name that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the 
Son," and then" the path of prayer Himself has trod"-

Dark mountains and the midnight air, 
. Witnessed the fervour of His prayer. 

O~e of His prayers is, "Father, I will that all they also whom 
Thou hast given Me be with Me where I am, that they may behold My 
glory." In all our praises as their spring, for to Him we owe every 
blessing above what the fiends have in hell, for 

He left His shining throne, embraced the gloomy grave, 
And lodged within the arms of death, our guilty souls to save. 

"Not unto us, not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy 
mercy and Thy truth's sake," 0 Thou precious Redeemer. In all our 
mercies as their Author : no Christ, no mercies ; all our providential 
mercies come to_ us from Christ, and all our salvation blessings come to 
us from Him, and we receive and enjoy them by the operation of the 
blessed Spirit. · In all our joys as their source : 

A sense of pard'ning love; And sanctify the mind; 
A bleeding Saviour seen by faith; I These are the joys that satisfy 

A hope that triumphs over death, And cause th' spirit to mount and fly, 
Gives joys like those above. · And leave the world behind. 

Only joys like these can lift us up above the world ; earthly joys do 
not satisfy; but leave a void, an emptiness behi.Iid. In all our souls as 
their life, the root of it : "Christ- in · you the hope of glory ; " our 
spiritual life draws all .its supplies from the great stem ; the sap, i.e., 
the virtue, sustains and renews our life from time to time ; " our life is 
hid with Christ in God," so that· our life is absolutely secure from all 
danger, and "when Christ who is our life shall appear, then shall we 
also appear with Him in glory." Oh, what a blessed and sweet prospect 
for a believer in Jesus ! In all our hearts as their Master : as He who 
rules by His Spirit and grace. In our right minds our language is-

Cast every cursed idol down 
That dares to rival Thee. 

We pray to feel and realize His grace reigning in us, subduing and 
keeping under all ?Ur iniquitie~, and causin~ us to ~njo:y His love in our 
hearts, His blood m our consmence, and His salvation m our souls. In 
all our assemblies as their. glory: "a wall of fire round about and the 
<rlory in the midst ; " " where two or three are gathered together in :My 
~ii.me there am I in the midst ; " as the centre, as the light, as till· 
beau~y, as the chief joy, and, at times, ,,·e are favoured to rejoice in 

AA 
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His manifest.cd presence made known tons by the influence of the Holy 
Spirit; then we feed and lie down, drink of the sacred stream, and our 
spirit.i- are refreshed, our hopes are lively, and we mount up and hold 
communion with our God, and exclaim-

If such the sweetness of the stream, 
What must the fountain be? 

In all our anticipations as their end, in hopes to see His face, midst the 
celestial throng ; He has g·one to prepare a place for us ; it will be a 
large place-

All o'er those wide. extended plains, 
Shines one eternal day. 

It will be a living place, no death; it will be a healthful place, no 
sickness; it will be a lodng place, no jars, no discordant notes; it will 
be a light place, no night; it will be a lasting place, no parting, no 
farewell. 

"Christ is all and in all." He is all in all to us; we have none in 
heaven or earth beside Him; we shall be perfectly'' satisfied when we 
awake in His likeness." But remember, if He is not all in all to you, 
dear reader, He is nothing at all. 

HE IS ALL, OR HE IS :KOTHING. 

He is to one altogether lovely; He is to another only a dry root. Which 
is He to thee, dear reader? Remember, it is only this side of the grave 
you can find Him as your Saviour. Oh, that the eternal Spirit might 
move you to seek Him while He is to be found. 

DEATH CLOSES THE DAY AND THE DOOR. 

We read, "And the door was shut" ; it shut some in, it shut some out. 
Dear reader, if you die in your sin, it will shut you out for ever; 

for only blood-washed sinners will pass the pearly gates, and stand before 
the eternal. throne. All others will sink into eternal woe. 

FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK. 
BY l\L A. J. 

The Father's care.-1 Peter v. 7. 

AS we draw near to the close of the year, a few words of meditation 
upon this subject may not be out of place. We should ever re

cognize the power by which we have been kept, and the hand which has 
guided us through the months of the year. Such things will humble us, 
and that will be well, for all genuine humility leads to exaltation; the 
humble, lowly and meek are destined to honour. Such a course of action 
will also teach true submission to the Divine will and government. 
Hence the wisdom of the exhortation in the verse referred to at the head 
of this short paper. Here we have AN ENCOURAGING DECLARATION. 
"He careth for you." This great truth should have an abiding place in 
our heart. It means that God, our Father in heaven, has a special care. 
or anxious thought concerning His children. How well the words of 
the royal songster will illustrate what we mean. "Like as a father 
pitieth his children," etc. (Psa. ciii. 13, 14). If we could but get this 
wrought as a powerful conyiction in our hearts, it would be a governing 
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principle of our lives, inspiring calm and holy trust in God. :May I 
suggest a few thoughts which may help to engender this trustfnlness. 
'l'ake this thought, a firm belief in the providence of God. Our God is 
not like the gods of the heathen, who were supposed to be so exalted and 
distant that they could not condescend to notice the affairs, nor care for 
the needs of men. Our God condescends to notice the wants and supply 
the needs of all His creatures. Jesus Christ has for ever settled us upon 
this point, and put to silence all our doubts upon this subject. God 
provides for the sparrow, as well as the enthroned king. He has arranged 
all the vast machinery of the universe to work together for the special 
good of His numerous family. The blending of seasons, and the 
·succession of them prove this. It should not be forgotten that He who 
thus provides for the birds of the air. and giveth them their meat in due 
·season, says :- · 

"Your very hairs are number'd all, 
Not one by force or cha.nee can fa.11, 

Without your Father's leave." 

This declaTation further implies that there is et gracious and particular 
providence over those who ctre ctdopted into the one family of God. He 
•ordereth all things well. There are many things connected with our 
present li(e and experience which seem the opposite to this; yet, how can 
·they be when we have the assurance that all things are under the super
vision and absolute control of our Father ? All His purposes of love 
·shall be accomplished, and He will deliver His chosen. Call to mind 
His gracious dealing and delivering mercy over ancient Israel. In their 

-case the truth is fully established. He led them forth from bondage, 
provided for their sustenance through the wilderness journey. He rained 
-down angels' food and gave them water out of the rock. Thus He 
-cared for them. He who called forth His servant to work, fed him by 
the most unlikely birds. Yes, He who sitteth upon the throne can 
-cause the meal and oil not to diminish, but to supply the prophet and 
his kind benefactress at Zarephath. 

Again, think of the personal providence of Goel. We have most of 
us read with pleasure and profit, the marvellous interpositions of Divine 
providence over some of our illustrious predecessors. There are names 
Tevered by many', such as Warburton, Gadsby, Kershaw, Wells, Foreman. 
:and many who remain amongst us to-day,· who are monuments to a 
-gracious providence. Probably we have many things we could relate 
which would prove the fact that" He careth for you." Yes, doors have 
been opened, and others closed. Bread has come from quarters never 
dreamt of. "Praise ye the Lord." There are three books open in 
:which you can read and gain an assurance of this fact, •• He careth for 
JOU." 

The Boolf of Nature. Its leaves are full of information. Its pages 
·abound with grand illustrations. In this book day by day sheweth 
knowledge. The rising sun, the glittering stars, the pale moon, the loud 
thunder, the silent dewdrops, all unite in declaring "He careth for you." 

The Book of Revelretion. This grand old book is full of testimonies 
which may be used to support the transcendent truth under consideration. 
Let us gather a few of its golden utterances. " He ordains peace for 
us.""' He promises to lead His people in a straight rmd safe path. t 

• Isa. xxvi. 12. t Psa. x.xvii. 11. 
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He promi~e~ to rnhdueonr iniquities;• and to fight against those who fight 
against thee ;t and has declared. "No weapon formed against thee shall 
prosper."+ and assmes our safety under all circumstances.§ 'l'hese are 
only a wr~· fe1y of the many precions and encouraging· words to be found 
in t,he Book of God. 

Thf Rook of E.1perience. I need say but little here, for we all have 
our "logbook." to which each may turn and read for himself. "He 
careth for yon." Kindly note, you who feel low, humble and weak; you· 
who are toiling. battling against contrary winds and storms. You who 
are tempted and tried. You sons of toil, and men in tribulation. Yoic· 
who haYe anxieties, cares and responsibilities, "He careth for you." 
Has He not cared for yon in the past ? 

BAPTISTS-WHAT .ABOUT THEM? 
Serial Pcipers on Baptist Histoi·y, Principles,Pmctices, Cluwches, and Men.-IV .. 

BY SAMUEL BANKS. 

I NOW proceed to show that the Baptists are not a sect. Examine the word;. 
and also take no1e of the only point of view from which I speak. The word 
we ha Ye from the Latin seco, sectum, TO CUT. The point of view from which· 
alone I speak is, that there is a sense in which a sect is popularly understood 
to be a schi.~m, a di'l-ision or separation on a matter (or matters) of dogma;
:i.nd in such a sense I should join in considering the originator ( or originators) 
of a sect as being guilty of the sin of instigating a schism. 

I look to no one nation of the earth, with its "establishment" or "non
establishments," but I look to Jesus and those whom He called unto Himself,. 
who left all and followed Him ; I look to His .Apostles, under the inspiration, 
and in the power and authority of the Divine Spirit ; I look to the first 
Christian Church at Jerusalem, and her sister Churches as portrayed in the 
Kew Testament, aye, and to the Churches of Jesus Christ for over 200 years
after He led His disciples out as far as Bethany and a cloud received Him out 
of their sight. 

[Suffer a few words in parenthesis: the Baptists in this country are not,. 
e,en politically considered, a sect, in the sense in which I am dealing with 
the term ; they have never come out of, or separated from, the "Church of 
Eno-land," for "they were ne,-er in her unscriptural communion.] 

Some of the principles and practices of other professing Christian churches 
can be traced to their origin ~f LATER date than the .Apostolic age, and certainly 
are neither according to .Apostolic precept or pattern. Those of the Baptists
cann1t be so traced. The observances of others to which I refer above, com
pared with our own, are modern, and based upon innovations unwarranted by 
the high authority upon which alone we rely. 

To call the Baptists a sect is an inversion of facts ! 
The Baptists have never dissented or separated themselves from the 

company of the faithful, or from the great Head of the Church ; though they 
are, and will ever remain, distinct and aloof from every Politico-Ecclesiastic
orgauisation, with which they have never been (and never will be) identified, 
and therefore from which it were impossible for them to cut themselves a.ff and' 
so become a sect. 

" Our fathers' faith, we'll sing of thee, 
Dea.r faith, which sti!l we cherish; 

Nor may their children's children see 
That faith decay and perish." 

X ext uwnth I must appeal to the generosity of our Editor to grant me a 
little more space to treat of the Validity of Orders and .Apostolic Succession. 

Orpington, November. 

• Micah vii. 19. t Psa. xxv. 1. ! Isa. xliv. 17. § Isa xliii. 2. 
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'fHE LATE MR. JOSEPH BUTCHER, OF CHESHAM. 

MR. JosEPII BuTC;111m, the bankeF, died on October 21, lfi!Jti. Deceased had 
·been in ill health for a long while past, and the news of his demise will not 
:be received with any great amount of surprise. Mr. Butcher was a partner 
in the banking firm of Messrs. Thomas Butcher and SoTis, of Chesham, Tring. 

-and Aylesbury, hut he had not taken an active part in the business for some 
time past. He was of a very quiet ancl retiring disposition, and never engaged 
in public affairs. He, however, took great interest in the Strict Baptist cause 

.·at Chesham and other Churches of the same order in the countr, and was one 
of the deacons there. His aid was frequently invoked on behalf of charitable, 
philanthropic and other movements tending to the moral and spiritual welfare 

-of the inhabitants, and never in vain. The poor, especially, will lose in him 
.a good friend. The deceased leaves a widow and large family to mourn their 
Joss, there being six daughters and two sons, one of tbe former having only 
just recently left this country, as a medical missionary to India. 

THE FUNERAL. 
Amid scenes that fully bore out our testimony to the respect and esteem in 

-which the deceased gentleman was held, the remains of the late )fr. Joseph 
Butcher, of the Bank, Chesham, were laid in their last earthly resting place 
.at the Cemetery, on Tue~day, October 27. The solemn co1·tege passed along 
the main street amid tokens of respect, the blinds and shutters of all the 
-principal shops being drawn. Enclosed in a shell with a polished oak coffin, 
,surmounted with brass furniture, the breast-plate bore the simple inscrip
tion:-

JOSEPH BUTCHER, 
Born November 21, 1835; 

Died October 21, 1896. 

The remains of the deceased gentlem!l.n were borne on a bier-in the old time 
·custom-to the cemetery by the following gentlemen, who were closely con
,nected with him in his relations to the Baptist Chapel in Townfield-yard :
Messrs. D. Hawkins, sen. (deacon), G. Hawkins, David Hawkins, jun., E. 
•Simmons, J. Hayes, E. Belsham, W. Adams, S. Amies, and J. Lane. Follow
ing these were the mourning coaches, with the family and friends, am! 
many gentlemen from the neighbouring towns and villages following on foot, 
while at the gra,;-eside we noticed Messrs. W. Miller, Wood (Berkhamsted), 
Gentle (Southgate), T. Carr (London), &c. 

The first portion of the service was conducted in the cemetery chapel. the 
-officiating ministers being Mr. S. K. Bland (formerly pastor of the cause at 
Chesham), and Mr. L. G. Carter. At the graveside Mr. Bland delivered himself 
of a touching oration of deceased's qualities. He said he often wished to be 
more like Mr. Butcher, in consciousness· and tenderness and diligent thank
fulness, in the tender maintenance of the Spirit of God, and e,er watchfulness 
before the Almighty, in which he was pleased to live. He committed the 
body to the earth with certain hope of resurrection into eternal life through 
Jesus Christ. Mr. R. E. Sears (Clapham Junction), also spoke a few words, and 
.thus ended a scene that was as solemn as it was impressive. .A number of 
wreaths were placed on the coffin-" In loving memory from his family, 
• Where I am there shall also My servant be.' (John xii. 26) ;" from :\Irs. S. G. 
Jones with sincere sympathy; in remembrance of our dear, kind friend. )fr . 
. Joseph Butcher, with heartfelt sympathy, from Mr. and Mrs. Keysall Gilkes, 
Hastings; in affectionate remembrance, St. Werston's, Malvern; with )!is~ 
A. G. Ford's (Orchard House) deep sympathy. The grave was lined with 

:glazed bricks, while it was hung with evergreens.-Cheslwm .ddve·rtiser. 

FAITH is not without hope; but hope there may be where there is no faith . 
. Job speaks of the hypocrite's hope,-a hope like the spider's ~Yeb, which, to
_gether with those that rely on it, will be swept down into destructwn.-,Clw·l,·.,o/l. 
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THE PULPIT, THE PRESS, AND THE PEN. 

The Life of Fra11eis C.,1,ell. London: 
E. Wilmshurst, Blackbeath, S.E., and 
10, Paternoster-square, E.C. Price 
ls. 2d., cloth; two copies 2s., leather 
2s., post free. 

This memoir of " a man of God " is short, 
sweet and savoury ; it will repay 
perusal. 

The TrafJe'ls of Seek-Truth. An Allegory, 
by W. T.Andress. London: E. Wilms
hnrst. Blackheath; S.E. Prioe, cloth 
gilt, 2s., post free. 

After Bunyan's immortal work. Modern 
errors and delusions are dealt with and 
exposed with no mean ability, and in a 
most interesting manner. We have read 
it with some pleasure, and, we trust, 
profit: and we think our experienced 
readers will find much that is helpful in 
its pages, while the young will read it 
with interest. As it is most likely to run 
into other editions, we venture to point 
out one or two slight blemishes, which 
we think it would be well to remove. In 
page 14, Evangelist is represented as 
taking the tables of the law from under 
his mantle, and handing them to "Seek
Truth." Banyan's Evangelist would not 
have acted in this way. We acquit the 
a.uthor of all legality, and the purpose 
for which Evangelist gave .the tables
to convince Seek-Truth of his inability 
to keep the law-is explained farther on. 
Yet the Evangelist who carries the tables 
of the law under bis mantle ready to hand 
to enquirers after the way of salvation 
is not our ideal of " a good minister of 
JesnsChrist," and certainly is not a lineal 
descendant of the Evangelist sketched by 
"the Immortal Dreamer." In page 7 4, 
there is also a paragraph which. in our 
judgment, leaves something to be desired. 
It occurs in an argument with " Higher• 
Criticism," and runs thus: "The Word 
of God a.lone I want for my rule of life. 
But you mistake me. It is not the letter 
of the Word I cleave to, but the spirit of 
the Word, that is the letter of the Word 
a.s interpreted by the Spirit, in other 
words, the gracious meaning of God in 
His revealed t1uth." This appears to 
make against the verbal inspiration of 
the Scriptures. Our view is tba.t the 
very word• of Scripture are i41spired. 
Holy men spake or wrote by the in
spiration of the Holy Ghost. Their 
writings consisted of words, and we a.re 
prepared to stand by every word. We 
earnestly seek divine illumination with 
respect to the true meaning of the words 
of Scripture, but we cleave to the words 

themselves as containing the meaning •. 
If we break the bowl, we shall spill the· 
liquor. " Hold fast the form of sound 
words," is an a.postolio injunction. Th& 
only passage we can recall in the Word 
where letter, as the opposite of spirit, is 
used of the Wo,·d, ia l! Oor. iii. 6, It is 
very evident there that by '' letter," the· 
apostle means the law, and by "spirit," 
the Gospel. To speak of the Gos:pel as 
the letter is, in our judgmant, without. 
Scripture warrant. We are heartily at 
one with the author in contending for· 
the necessity of the power of the Word. 
being experienced in the heart, but we 
cleave to the verbal inspiration of the
Scriptures. In page 85, we have a near 
approach to a refined kind of duty-faith. 
Par. 4 states " that men are required to· 
attend to His (Christ's) gracious deolara.~ 
tions," that is, it is their duty to do so, 
A few lines lower in same par. they are
to be warned a that if they refuse to, 
hearken God will require it of them.'~ 
Than another question is put and 
answered thus : " Supposing men do 
hearken and take heed to Emmanuel's. 
words" (that is, do that which God re
quires from them as above), " will they 
be saved and live 7 Assuredly.'' It is. 
only just to say the author clearly shows. 
men have no power at all to d.o that 
which be considers nevertheless to b& 
their d•Jty; but the Holy Ghost mnst, 
bring them to the Lord. In page 125,. 
two last Jines, the author appears to con~ 
found the natural body with "the body 
of sin and death," a mistake frequently 
made, and the ea.use of much confusion 
of thought. " The body of this death ,,. 
(not sin and death, as often misquoted; 
and used by our author) under which 
Paul groaned was not his natural body, 
but the corruption that infested not only. 
his bodily passions, but every faculty of" 
bis soul, called elsewhere the old man, 
with its deceitful lusts. Paul prayed 
for the Thessalonians that their '' whole 
spirit and soul a.nd body (might) "be
preserved bl_a.meless" (1 These. v. 23);. 
He exhorts in Rom. v1, 12, 13, not to: 
allow sin to reign in our mortal bodies,, 
and our members ( of the body) to be use& 
a.s instruments of righteousness, Rom., 
xii. l, he be1100chm1 us to present our 
bodies a.s living sacrifices, &c. Thes&· 
pnsea.ges clearly prove that the natural 
body is not intended by " the body of 
this death.'' Page 130, last par., has the 
same lack of clearness of distinction. "A 
body of corruption" appears to be used· 
of the natural body, and sin is spoken of 
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ae if only looated in the body, whereas it this sermon to our readers. We think 
infeots the soul as well. We have pointed the author has exactly hit the mark when 
out these blemishes because the book is he sayA this notion "is nothing but the 
in the mah1 so good, and we believe cal- craft of the devil, to draw the minde of 
culated to be of great service. Its right good men off from the more refreshin"' 
Protestant ring is refreshing, and its truths of Jesus Christ, and Hi~ 
author has evidently considerable crucified." 
spiritual insight. We heartily commend Tlte lJcript·iwe Gift Mission, 84, St. 
it to both old and young. Admirably Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C., sends 
adapted for the elder scholars in our us specimens of its publications. The 
Sunday-schools. Four Gospels (sepa,ate) and the epistle 
..d. CO'flciss Manual of Baptism. By J. to the Roma.ns in English. The Gospel 

Hunt Cooke. London: Baptist Tract of Luke in French. The Goepel of John 
and Book Society, 16, Gray's Inn-road, in Spanish, Portuguese, Modern Greek. 
Holboro, W.C. Price 2s. and Arabic. These are in paper covers, 

We have always considered the New and illustrated. They also publish the 
Testament the beAt work on baptism, and I Gospels in English (separate) in clot b. 
remain of that opinion. But this book gilt, large clear type, beautifully illus
is exactly what it purports to· be.· Its trated. These last are very handsome. 
plan· is simple and well chosen; its They are all published for gratuitous dis
execution good; and, we should say, tribution. Here is a work that must 
were we not acquainted with the blind- commend itself to all lovers of the Word. 
ing power of prejudice, its conclusions '.The Mission distributed lastyear 168,000 
irresistible. Just the book to place in copies of illustrated Gospels in various 
the hands of our young friends, and languages. These contain the nn
older ones may profit from a stmjy of its adnlterated words of life. Tyndale's New 
pages. We, however, demur to one part Testament under God was one of the 
in the opening description of the signifi- most potent factors in effecting the 
cation of baptism, page 9, 11 dyeing with glorious Reformation in our own beloved 
new colour.» We think that Dr. Carson country. Who will assist the Scripture 
hu proved that while II bapto" has for Gift Mission in its important and salutary 
its' secondary meaning, "to dye," work? The Honorary Secretary, Mr. 
"baptizo, "its derivative, used exclush·ely W. Walters, at above address, will gladly 
of the ordinance in the New Testament, receive subscriptions or aonations. 
is uni vocal, meaning only II to dip," or Z:' , W:"t 2d thl s 
"immerse." We apprehend the ordinance ,on 8 'nes,, . • mon. Y· urrey 
signifies to make white, but not to dye Taoernacle Witness, ld. monthly. 
with a new colour. Tertnlli n's h' bl London : R. Banks and Son, Racquet-

I d I a 1~ Y court, Fleet-street, E.C. 
co. oure . an~age possesses no. weight These excellent periodicals contain. 
with usin this matter. No such idea can th h1 d b t t'al 1 f 
be found in the New Testament. oroug y goo sn s an i gospe are. 

The Jews' Retu1-n. Sermon by C. Corn
well. London: R. Banks and Son, 
Racquet-c_,urt, Fleet-street, E.C. One 
penny. 

In this sermon Mr. Cornwell deals with 
the notions so prevalent in the Christian 
world respecting the supposed return of 
literal Israel to literal Jerusalem. Believ
ing in the views here scriptually 
presented, we commend and recommend 

Tlie Prote,tant Woman, monthly. R. 
Bank.~ and Son. Organ of the Protes
tant Women's Union. 

We welcome every scriptural effort to 
stem the tide of Racerdotalism that 
threaten8 to overwhelm our beloved 
country. 
Despised oy ,llan, Exalted oy God. A 

sermon by A. G. Brown. R. Banks 
and Son. ld. 

IN a natural state we have very dark and indeed dishonourable thoughts of 
God, and conceive of Him at a distance; but when the heart is awakened, we 
begin to make Jacob's reflection, "Surely the Lord is in this place, and I 
knew it not." And when we receive faith we begin to know that this ever
present God is in Christ ; that the government of heaven and eart_h, the 
dispensations of the kingdom of nature, providence, and grace are m_ the 
hands of Jesus · that it is He with whom we have to do, who once suffered 
agony and death for our redemption, and whose compassion and tenderness 
am the sarno now that He reigns over all blessed for ever, as when He cou
versed amongst men in the dap of His humiliation.-Ne11:/ou. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
RECOGNITION OF MR. W. CHIS

NALL AT THE OLD BAPTIST 
CHAPEL, GUILDFORD. 

IT was noticeable to the inhabitants of 
Guildford that something unusual was 
stirring in the town, as a large party of 
friends from London wended their way 
through the streets to " the Old Baptist 
Chapel." on the morning of November 
llth, causing some little comment by 
the townsfolk. 

John Piggott, Esq., of Bexley, took 
the chair at 12 noon prompt on the 
occasion of Mr. William Chisnail's ordi
nation. and was surrounded by the 
pastor-elect, several ministerial breth
ren, and deacons of the Church. A 
hymn was given out-

.. ~ow begin the heav'nly theme, 
Sing aloud in Jesu's name: 
Ye who Jesn's kindness prove, 
Triumph in redeeming lo"l'e "-

followed by reading of the Scriptures 
(1 Tim. ii.), and prayer was offered by 
Mr. Newman. After the singing -of 
another favourite hymn-

" Oar God, our Help in ages past, 
Our Hope for years to come, 

Our Shelter from the stormy blast, 
And our eternal Throne''-

came the chairman's speech. His kind 
a.nd genial manni,r, loving and cheering 
words, will be long remembered. 

Pastor R. E. Sears stated "The 
Nature of a Gospel Church," hymn No. 
3 was sung, 
"Dear Saviour, may this Church of Thine 

Flourish in all Thy ways, 
Increase in love, a.bound in zeal, 

_.i\.nd grow in fervent praise/' 
and Mr. W. Chisnall gave an account of 
his ca.ll by grace. In the first place, he 
thanked God for a praying mother, who 
was present, and went on to say that he 
was early called to a sense of his sinful 
and lost condition by the preaching of 
a sermon by Mr. W. ,T. Styles in 1874, 
from the words, "The root of the 
matter is found in Him." After many 
months of sorrow and anxiety, he was 
brought into light and liberty, The 
hymn, 

" 0 !or a heart prepared to sing 
To God, my Saviour,and my King, 

While with His saints I join to tell 
My Jesus hath done all things well," 

and the benediction was announced, 
which brought the morning service to 
a close. 

Luncheon was provided by the ladies, 
and warm thanks are tendered them for 
the kind and courteous wa.y in which 
they received and waited upon the 
numerous friends who came fro!ll 
London, Alderehot, Farnham, Margate, 
Herne Bay, Gravesend, Colchester, 
Wiltshire, and nearly all the towns and 
villages a.round Guildford. 

The chair was taken in the afternoon 
by Walter Abbott, Esq. of London, at 
three o'clock, and the following hymn 
was sung:-

.. Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love, 

The fellowship of kindred-minds 
ls like to that above." 

Rea.ding of the Scriptures by the ohair• 
man, and prayer was offered . by Mr. 
White, deacon of Highbury place, 
London. 

The chairman, in his speech, lovingly 
and prayerfully commended the pastor
elect to the Church, and wished both 
God-speed. A statement followed by Mr. 
Billing; who expressed his deep joy 
and thankfulness that Mr. W. Chisnall 
had been led to acoept the call to the 
pastorate at Guildford . 

The chairman then called on Mr. W. 
Chisnall to give an account of his call 
to the ministry and to Guildford. 

Mr. W. Chisnall said, although he had 
been in the habit of giving Sunday
school ,-ddresses when he was quite a 
lad, his first call to speak in the Master's 
name came from Mr. Diokeue, a good 
brother, then a deacon of Providence 
Baptist Chapel, Islington-green, who 
opened his dwelling-house on Sunday 
afternoons for Gospel mission services. 
Mr. Chisnall said he gave out hie first 
text with much trepidation, but was, 
however, well received by the people, 
and spoke for them many times after
wards. The first chapel he preached in 
after that was at Bethel, Waltham 
Abbey, and he has continued his minis
trations in various places since then. 
After giving particulars of his call to 
Guildford, another hymn was sung:-

u God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform; 

He plants HiR footstep in the sea, 
And rides upon the storm." 

The usual questions were then asked 
as to what Mr. Chisnall believed, and 
what he intended to preach. Pastor 
elect and deacon now joined hands, and 
Mr. J. Bush offered the ordination 
prayer. Hymn No. 5 was su~g :-

.. With heavenly power, 0 Lord, defend 
Him whom we now to Thee commend: 
His person bless, his soul secure, 
And make him to the end endure." 

Pastor P. Reynolds, of Highbury
place Baptist Chapel, gave the charge 
to the pastor. The hymn, " Come Thou 
fount of every blessing," was sung, and 
the benediction closed the afternoon 
service, The friends adjourned to the 
schoolroom for tea.. 

IN THE EVENING 

the chair was taken by I. C. Johnson, 
Esq J.P., of Gravesend. The service 
com:~enced with singin~1 "Kindred in 
Christ, for His dear sake. After read• 
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Ing the Scriptures and prayer by Mr. P. 
Pickett, the chairman, although in his 
eighty-sixth year, gave a vigorous and 
soul-stirring speech, and was heard with 
profit by the crowded congregation, 
After singing hymn No. 7-

"lf gazing strangers want to know 
What makes me sing of Jesus so: 
I love his name, 'tiR very dear, 
And would His loveliness declare: 
A single smile from Jesus g ven 
Will lift 11 drooping soul to henven," 

Pastor E. Mitchell, of London (for
merly pastor here), gave the charge to 
the Church. 

An anthem was given by the friends 
connected with the chapel, after which 
the deputation from the London Strict 
Baptist Ministers• Association, by Mr. 
J. Mayhew and Mr. G. Flower, thanked 
Mr.·Chisnall for all he had done for the 
Association for the past two years as 
hon. secretary, and complimented the 
Church on having secured him for its 
pastor. Mr. Chisnall replied, one or 
two other speeches were made, and the 
meeting drew to a close. 

Never have such crowded, enthusiastic 
meetings taken flace before at the 
chapel, and it wil ever be remembered 
as a red-letter day in the minds of the 
people. The collections were splendid, 
and Mr. Chisnall was well supported 
by relatives and a wide·circle of in
fluential friends. We wish both pastor 
and people God-speed, and an uninter
rupted time of holy peace and joy for 
many years to come. The parting hymn 
was sung with deep feeling:-

" God be with you till we meet again, 
By His counsel guide, uphold yon, 
With His sheep securely fold you: 
God be with yon till we meet 11g11in ! " 

l\I. 

LONDON STRICT BAPTIST 
MINISTERS' ASS!)OIATION. 

ON Tuesday, Oct. 20th, 1896, this A~soci~
tion held its llth annual meetmg m 
Little Alie-street, E-i which, as usual, 
was kindly lent for tne occasion by the 
deacons and Church. 

In the afternoon, pastor E. Marsh, of 
Gurney-road, Stratford, E., preached to 
a. goodly compa.ny of friends a~d 
memi/ers, taking for his text 1 John 1v. 
17 and in a very masterly manner led 
u; into this grand truth, and from the 
President downwa.rds, it was with plea• 
sure remarked the savoury utterances 
were as a refreshing from the presence 
of the Lord, Immediately after th!s ser
vice tea was served in the vestries, to 
which a large comp_any sa.t dowp, and 
which was much enJoyed. At 6.30 the 
President pastor R. E. Sears, took the 
chair. After singing, reading and 
prayer, and a few intro,ductory words, he 
called upon the Hon. Sec., 

Brother W. Chisnall, to read his report, 
which, in concise form, treated of the 

Association in its position and need. The 
year, on the whole, being one which 
called for the gratitude and thankful
ness of every member. We ha.ve to 
record (it went on to say), the sad fact 
that two of our members had been 
called home - brethren Cooler and 
Davies-the former, brother Cooler, so 
well-known to the Churches, and pre
vious Hon. Sec., late pa.stor of the Church 
at Tollington-park, and with touching 
words, brother Chisnall spoke of his pre• 
decessor, a.nd the true feeling of sym
pathy with Mrs. Cooler, and the loss to 
the Associa.tion a.nd denomination. and 
commended the bereaved family to our 
gracious God and Father. The meetings 
of members ha.d been well maintained; 
many able papers had been given which 
led to profitable discussion. The call9 
for supplies had been more numerous 
from the Churches, which evidently 
speaks of the high position the Associa
t10n is held in by them, and a.hhough 
death and remova.l from London, and 
other caurns, was answerable for five or 
six: mem hers lost to us, there was a 
larger roll of members than ever there 
had been before. The needs of the A sso• 
ciation were still grea.t,a.s so much money 
was spent in posta.ge and telegra.ms, and 
it is confidently hoped tha.t these annual 
meetings will la.rgely augment the 
funds; it would also be a great help if 
some of the Churches who constantly 
drew its supplies from the Association 
would give a collection, or vote a small 
amount of money towards its support. 

The Treasurer followed with his 
financial statement, which shewed we 
ha.d just paid our way. 

The Sick Fund was also ma.intained, 
and its use had been gladly felt by our 
members. 

Pastor R. E. Sea.re then gave a moet 
helpful and cheering speech. 

Brother E. Marsh followed, and was 
again blessedly helped to speak words of 
counsel and comfort. 

Brother J. Everett, Gra.ys, spoke en
couragingly from Phil. iii. 9, and 

Brother Bond refreshingly led us to 
Bethel, where Jacob was met with by 
the Lord of Hosts. 

Votes of thanks were ably given to the 
deacons of the Church at Little Alie• 
street, for their kindness in lending the 
chapel. and also to the ladies for the tea 
so nicely provided : and with good 
colletions, we were able to say, " Ebe
nezer." Hitherto the Lord bath helped 
us. At least, so said and felt-THE 
SPARED LIFE. 

NEW CROSS (ZroN).-The 47th anni
versary of the Sunday-school was cele
brated on Lord's-day, Oct. 18th, when 
special sermons were preached by pastor 
Thos. Jones in the morning, and pastor 
Philip Reynolds (Highbnry)_. iD: pbe 
evening; Mr. W. Stanley Martm g1vmg 
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an address to the soholars and friends in 
the afternoon; speoial hymns being 
sung at each service. On the 20th over 
200 friendssatdown to tea in the school• 
rooms, followed by a public meeting, 
when the chapel was well filled. In tlie 
absence of Mr. J M. Whittaker, through 
indisposition, the pastor, Mr. Thos. 
.Jones, JJresided. Prayer was offered by 
pastor J. Jarvis (Greenwich). followed 
by the report, which was read by Mr. W. 
.J. Nash, hon. sec., and was of a very 
encouraging character. Scholars on the 
books numbered 381, teachers 32. Over 
100 scholars were above 15 years of age; 
2i scholars and 29 teachers in Church 
membership. One teacher and seven 
scholars baptized during the year. Col
lections for the Strict Baptist Mission 
amounted to£1218s. 10d.; Indian Sun
day-school Mission, £2 2s. 6d.; British 
and Foreign Bible Society, £1 lls. 6d ; 
Robin Society, £1 l0s. Ei.ghteensoholars 
had been sent to the country for a fort
night each, under the auspices of the 
Children's Country Homes Fund, 
towards which £3 103. had been contri
bnted by friends, and goods to the value 
-of about £8 to the sale at St. Martin's 
Town Ball, held in Joly last, Mr. A, 
~orman, hon. trea.sarer,read the fina.n
cial statement, showing a small balance 
in hand. Interesting addresses were 
given by pastors Mitchell (Chadwell
street), and E. White (Woolwich), and 
Messrs. A. E. Brown and Ja.mes Martin. 
Collections reached nearly :£20. 

S'C"RREY TABERNACLE.-On Wed• 
nesday, Oct. 2lst,, the 66th anniversary 
of the formation of theChurch was held 
in this noble sanctuary, where hundreds 
have realised, and it was realised then, 
that it was the place where God's honour 
dwells. The services were held after
noon and evening, and our loved pastor 
was helped in the afternoon to speak 
very blessedly from 2 Cor. v. 20, "Now 
then we are ambassadors for Christ, as 
though God did beseech you by us; we 
pray you in Christ's stead, be ye recon
ciled to God." There was a large oon
g-regation, and a great company sat down 
to tea in the large vestry, and it was felt 
that the Psalmist wrote a precious truth 
when he penned the words," Behold, 
how good and how pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity." 
The evening meeting was presided over 
by the pastor, surrounded by his deacons 
and the ministeria.l brethren, Ca.ttell, 
Thomas, Chilvers,Jarvis (of Greenwich), 
and B11sh-and commenced with sing
ing,•· Kindred in Christ." Brother T. 
Green read Psa.lm cxv.,and brother Bnsh 
sweetly implored the divine blessing. 
After the sinR"ing of another hymn, Mr. 
Dolbey in a. loving and lively manner 
addressed the la.rge aesembla.ge, refer
ring to the Lord ha.ving formed a people 
for Himself and this Church being a 

part of such feople and then of the 
mindfulness o the Lord, and His con• 
tinually blessing us declared, and we 
declare with him, that " we will men
tion (and that continually) the loving
kindnesses of the Lord." Brother Cattell 
then spoke from Prov. x. 22, "The bless• 
ing of the Lord, it maketh rioh, and He 
addeth no sorrow with it." Brother 
Jarvis then disconrsed sweetly from 
Psalm xxv. 7, "Lord, I have loved the 
habitation of Thy house, and the place 
where Thine honourdwelleth." Brother 
Thomas followed with good words on 
Heb. vii. 26, "For such an High Priest 
became us, who is holy, harmless1 unde
filed and separate from sinners.' And 
onr yo:ing brother Chilvers came up 
with ll'OOd sound words from Acts xxviJ. 
23, " Whose I am, and whom I serve.'' 
Brother Carr spoke from "There will I 
meet with the children of Israel," and 
brother Rundell from the words, "They 
shall abundantly utter the memory of 
Thy great goodness" (Psa. cxlv. 'l), Our 
pastor then in a few chosen words 
noticed the addresses of the brethren, 
and after singing hymn 685, dismissed 
the assembly with prayer and benedic• 
tion. The friends dispersed rejoicing 
with one another and in our covenant 
God, that Be had again visited Zion, and 
satisfied the deeires of our heart, an
swered our prayers, blessed our soulP, 
honoured Bis own truth and filled our 
lips with praise, so that we could sing 
ae we left the house of God's glory, 
11 Praise the JEHOVAH, for the JEHOVAH 
is good; sing pr_aises unto His name; for 
itis pleasant."-G. F-. G. 

A PLEASANT AND PROFI'l'ABLE 
EVENING AT LEYTON, E. 

OCTOBER 2.'lth, at· 6 · p.m., the friends 
assembled for tea, nearly 40 being pre
sent. The public meeting was held at 7. 

The chair was well filled by Mr. W. 
Rodgers, a resident in Leyton, he gave 
out hymn 793, " Kindred in Christ," and 
read a few verses from Luke xxiv., say
ing a few cheering words from these.me, 
brother Everett leading in prayer. After 
singing again,thechairman gave a short 
address, which was helpful; another 
hymn and brother Everett spoke in his 
usual earnest and interesting way. 

Onr young brother Ca.plin gave a 
few nice words from our Lord's promise 
to Bill disciples, " I will see you again." 
Brother J. Booth spoke on the words, 
" Holy men of God spake as they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost.'' Brother 
Gibbens gave a few words on our 
Saviour's declaration; "Thy Word is 
truth;" the servant's message, worker's 
encouragement, saint's experience, the 
tried and tempted one's comfort. Brother 
Thrower (our jnnr. deacon), ma.de a few 
remarks, thanking the chairman and 
brethren who had spoken, as well as our 
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lady friends who had provided the ten. 
gratuitous so that proceeds might be 
added to our funds, which, with collec
tion, amounted to £2, 

Our young people did good service by 
helping the service of praise during the 
evenin_g, which was much appreciated. 

During the evening, a Bible and copy 
of Denham's hymns was presented to 
Mr. C. Finning for his services at the 
harmonium. It was said by many that 
it was the most enjoyable meeting we 
have had atLeyton.-J. P. G. 

BLOOMSBURY (KEPPEL•STREET).
The 103rd anniversary was held on Oct. 
18 and 20, 1896, We desire to record the 
:goodness of God, who through another 
year bas cared for us as a Church here, 
"nd we would raise another memorial 
stone, and say.t "Hit.herto hath the Lord 
helped us." 1:1ome of our sisters have 
entered the vromised land during the 
past year. We regret to say that our 
beloved brother W. J. Styles, of Wands
worth,was unable to preach, as arranged. 
on Lord's-day, he being prostrate 
through grief on account of the some
what sudden death of Mrs. Styles. May 
our Master speak peace to the bereaved, 
is tihe prayer of those in whose midst 
our brother and bis departed wife 
laboured some nine years. Our pastor, 
H. T. Chilvers, preached morning and 
evening, and addressed the young in 
the afternoon. On Tuesday, Oct. 20th, 
Mr. Wren, of Bedford, preached to a 
good number of friends from Heb. x. 
9, 10. After tea the evening meeting 
was held, our pastor presiding. Bright, 
sl?iritnal, God-glorif7.ing addresses were 
given by brethren Mitchell. Wren, Dads
well, Beecher, Reynolds, &c. Collections 
£18. We thank the many friends who 
encourag-ed us by their presence and 
help. The happy meeting closed with 
the doxology.-A. P. 

BERMONDSEY (LYNTON•ROAD). -
On Lord's-day, October llth, re-opening 
services were held in this chapel, which 
had been closed for nearly three weeks 
for repairs. At 10 o'clock a special 
prayer-meeting_ was held, a.nd the 
pastor, Mr. B. T. Dale, preached at both 
morning and evening services. On 
Tuesday, October 13th, services to com
memorate the laying of the foundation
stone of theohapeltoo1' place. Mr.John 
Bush preached in the afternoon to a 
irood congregation, and not a few testi
fied to the way in which the Word was 
received. Tea followed this service, and 
in the evening a public meeting was 
held, presided over by Mr. Thoe. Green, 
of the Surrey Tabernacle. The meeting 
was opened in the nsna.l way, the Divine 
blessing being sought by Mr. T. King, 
and then the chairman, in a few well
chosen remarks, referred to the union 
and communion which exists amongst 
the saints of God, and referred to Ezra 

vii. 20, " And whatsoever more shall be 
needful for the house of thy God which 
thou shalt have occasion to bestow 
bestow it out of the king's treasur~ 
house," remarking that the treasure 
house consisted of untold blessings. 
Mr. D&dswell gave a warm-he&rted 
address from Isa. lxvi. I:l. " As one 
whom his mother comforteth, so will I 
comfort you, and ye shall be comforted 
in· Jerusalem," and referred very sweetly 
to the tender love of God. Mr. J.M. 
Rundell followed with some choicn re
marks upon Paa. cxv. 12, "The Lord 
bath been mindful of us : He will bless 
us," and then Mr. F. C. Gray dwelt for 
a short time upon 1 Kings vii. 51, "So 
was ended all the work that King Solo
mon made for the house of the Lord." 
Mr. Thomas Knott, one of the deacons, 
stated that twelve months ago, at the 
suggestion of his colleague, Mr. A. G. 
Blackman, who seemed to have a God
given faith that the funds would be 
forthcoming, a movement was set on 
foot for the purpose of raising a fund 
to pa.y off a long standin~ debt of £200 
on the chapel and repau the building 
at an estimated cost of £150. He was 
thankful to say that the debt had been 
paid some months ago, and the chapel, 
schoolroom and vestries ha.d all been 
repaired, but the total cost of the re
pairs had been £191 15s. The Lord had 
constrained the hearts of many to con
tribute, but there was still £90 required, 
and he hoped and believed that amount 
would be obtained before the meeting 
closed. A collection having been made 
Mr. Arnold Boulden referred to the 
excellent way in which the repairs had 
been done, and made a few appropriate 
remarks from Ezra vii. 29, "Blessed be 
the Lord God of our fathers which bath 
put such a thing as this in the king's 
heart to beautify the house of the Lord 
which is at Jerusalem," and he then 
handed ina further cheque for £50 lls., 
which he had collected towards the 
fund, to the surprise and delight of all 
present. Mr. Knott then stated that 
he hardly knew how to express himself, 
for he felt quite overcome, seeing that 
with the amounts received that day he 
now ha.d all but £3 of the total sum re
quired, and, as there were one or two 
cards still to come in, he could say that 
not only the debt but the entire cost of 
the repairs was paid. Mr. Bush followed, 
and gave a very touching account of an 
event which ha.d occurred in his own 
experience, and which bad been brought 
to mind by the address of Mr. Dads well, 
also ea.Hing attention to the words in 
1 Chron. xxviii. 20, " Be strong and of 
good courage, and do it, &:c." Mr. Dolbey. 
Mr. DaJ.e, and Mr. Blackman also 
addressed the meeting, which was 
brought to a close by the singing of the 
doxology. Since the meeting a few 
further sums have been received, and 
the treasurer has nearly £2 over. after 
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paying all exJ!enses. Truly the Lord 
has proved Himself again to be the 
Hearer and Answerer of pra.yer. and is 
able to do abunda.ntly above all that 
we ask or think, and to Him be a.11 the 
glorv. The repairs have been executed 
by Mr. Walter Falkner, of New Cross. 

STOKE ASH, SUFFOLK.-The 91st 
anniversary of the above-named place 
of worship was held on Lord's-day, Oct. 
IS, and a very happy day it proved to 
be. Three excellent, instructive1 Christ
exalting sermons were preachea by Mr. 
W. Tooke, of Bury-St.-Edmunds. In the 
morning we had a sweet and blessed 
discourse upon" Home,•· wha.t it should 
be in this world: God the Christian's safe 
dwelling-place and home, and heaven 
our home. In the afternoon he pointed 
us to the perpetuity of Christ and His 
kingdom. In the evening we were de
lighted with the way Mr. Tooke in
structed our minds while relating a 
little incident in ihe life of Ruth (chap. 
iii. 1)-our great Boaz and the rest He 
gives to seeking souls was blessedly 
brought before us. May the Lord add 
His blessings.-Our SuJfolk Corres
pn11dent. 

CROYDOX (SALElll).-Onr harvest 
thanksgiving meeting, like many 
others. was rather thin in attendance 
on account of the pouring wet day. 
Our dear brother R. E. Sears came 
before us in the afternoon with his 
messal!"e, "Fear not, little flock," &c., 
and a God-glorifying, soul-encouraging 
message it proved to be. A social and 
happy tea followed. By the evening 
meeting our beloved chairman and 
every speaker ea.me, notwithstanding 
the wet. After singing. brother Valler 
was helped in prayer. The pastor then 
gave a hearty welcome and short 
address, and we soon found our president 
had not come without his messal!"e. We 
ha,·e never heard more interesting and 
telling utterances of truth from his 
lips, and the meeting was conducted 

· throughout in his usual able man
ner, gaining the entire approval 
of all. Brother Dadswell was most 
excellent on the words, "He is faithful 
Who bath promised," he being helped 
to speak so ferventy and feelingly as 
to make the deaf to hear and profit 
thereby. Brother C. W. Clark was very 
sweet on the seed sown and fruit pro
duced by the dear Saviour by His spotless 
life and atoning death. Brother Crook 
was good on "This Man receiveth 
sinni;rs," &c. Brother Sears was choice 
indeed on " Thou crownest the year." 
Brother Copeland gave a most suitable 
closing address ; his kind friend also 
paid us his usual visit, and greatly 
helped the collections, as also our 
beloved chairman. The usual votes of 
thanks, "All hail the power," &c., and 

the benediction brought a happy and 
profitable meeting to a olose. To God 
alone be all the praise.-J. C. 

dATWORTH, HUNTS,-On Wednes
day, Oct, 28, the jubilee of the Biptist 
Chapel was celebrated. Exactly fifty 
years that day the ohapel was opened 
for the worship of God. Mr. John 
Foreman and Mr. George Murrell 
pr\)&ched on that occasion. One friend 
present on Wednesday(Mrs. G.Norman)· 
took great interest in the building or 
the chapel, and had a lively recollection 
of the opening services. Many of our
ministers, both in town and country, 
have preached in the ohapel, and 
enjoyed the company and hospitality 
of its deacons-Mr. John Bit.rnand and 
his son, Mr, James Barnand, Before the 
railway was brought into the neigh
bourhood, Mr. John Barnail.d would 
meet the supplies at Huntingdon and 
convey them back again on the Mon
day, One of his chief aims was to 
promote the welfare of the Church and 
people who worshipped in the chapel. 
At his translation his mantle fell upon 
his son, Mr. J. Barnand, and still rests
on him, he having a willing colleague 
in our brother Mr. C. G. Acres. Messrs. 
John and Ja.mes Barnand (father and 
son) have been the deacons of the 
church nearly the whole of the fift_y 
years. Another son is Mr. W. Barnand, 
the deacon of New-street, St. Neots. 
The services were of a very encouraging 
natureJ friends from surrounding towns. 
and villages gathering with us. In the 
afternoon Mr. Tryon, of Stamford, 
preached a very earnest and thought
ful discouree from Hos. xii. 5, after 
which a good company took tea.· At 
the evening meeting Mr. White, 
man, Kimbolton, read Psa. cxlv. 
Mr. J. Barnand very feelingly and 
acceptably sought_"the Lord's blessing, 
The pastor read a short account of tlie 
forming of the Church in the year 183-l
and its subsequent history. Mr. J. 
W. Wren, Bedford, gave a very torcibl& 
and appropriate address, Mr. Tryon 
following with a few pointed · and 
weighty words, Collections and dona
tions amounted to £6. We thank God 
and take courage.-S. BURKITT, St. 
Neots. 

TEDDINGTON (EBENEZER). - We 
were favoured to hold our first anniver
sary on Nov. 10, and through the good 
hand of our God we experienced a good 
day, A fair muster of friends assembled 
in the afternoon to hear our esteemed 
friend, pastor E. Mitchell,whodelivered 
a savoury discourse, so that some of us 
had our cups running over. Tea was 
provided and supplied to about fifty. 
Our dear brother, pastor R. Mutimer, 
was with us in the evening, though not 
altogether well. However, he was in 
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high ~pirits, and had a good congrega
ti.on. We were favoured -with a solemn, 
pointed discourse upon Psa, lxxxix. 
15, which was much appreciated. Our 
brother feels a rea.l interest in the young 
cause of truth here, and most willingly 
does what he can to help us forward in 
the work. "He shall in no wise lose his 
reward," We have to thank our kind 
lady friends for their services in regard 
to the tea and the general interest they 
take in the cause, and to those who 
visited us from other Churches. But, 
abovi, all, we thank our covenant God 
and Father for the way in which He 
has helped us during the past year, 
whereby we are stimulated to go for
ward.'-A. H. WRIGHT. 

, FARNHAM, SURREY. - Harvest 
thanksgiving services were held on Wed
nesda~1 Oct. 28th, when Mr. Chisnall, 
of Guildford, preached two appropriate 
sermons. The afternoon text was Heb. 
xiii. 5, "Be content with such things as 
ye have, for He hath said, I will never 
leave thee, nor forsake thee.'' We, as a 
small section of the Church of Christ, 
can testify to the truthfulness of the 
promise; the discourse was of a very 
encouraging nature. The evening 
sermon was founded on John vi. 35, " I 
am the Bread of Life." The preacher 
spoke of God's universal providence 
over His creatures in giving food unto 
man and beast; then arimiraoly showed 
the peculiar care wh.ich the dear Lord 
exercises over His people in providing 
and dis'pensing those divine benefits 
whereby our spiritual life is maintained. 
The services, both afternoon and even
ing, were well-attended, and we are 
much encouraged thereby. Over sixty 
friends partook of tea, and we were 
much cheered by the presence of several 
friends from Guildford, &c. Indeed, 
the congi'egations exceeded our antici
pations, and we gro.tefully record this, 
fo! we pleaded most earnestly that it 
might '!le a day of much blessing to us. 
The declining of .the cause here has been 
a great trial to us; but we trust the Lord 
is reviving us. The bretluen supplying 
the pulpit on Lord's days are glad to 
report a marked improvement. To His 
name be all the prafae.-A. CRISP. 

HACKNEY-ROAD (SHAL0llJ, THE 
OVAL).-The 38th anniversary of ·our 
pastor, Mr. H. Myerson. was commemo
rated on Sept. 15th. when our much 
esteemed brother, F. C. Holden, preached 
a Chl'ist-exalting sermon in the after
noon, from Prov. xviii. 2-1: "There is a 
Friend that sticketh closer than a 
brother.'' Our dea.r brother as he pro
ceeded, g_rew warm with divine unction, 
nnd the Word was blessed to many. A 
good number sat down to tea,after which 
the evening meeting was presided over 
by our dear brother H. D. Mobbs, open-

ing with hymn 941,, "Come Thou Fount 
of every blessing." The chairman read 
Psa. cxvi. Brother Holden spoke upon 
1 John iii. 1, 2, dwelling- upon the cer
tainty of His appearing, wben the beloved 
sons will be like Him. Brother R. E. 
Sears spoke from the words, "Fear not. 
little flock, it is your Father's irood 
pleasure to give you the kingdom:' Bro
ther R. Burbridge spoke from Song of 
Solomon iv. 15, "A fountain of gardens 
n. well of living waters and streams fro~ 
Lebanon/ after which brother S. Banks 
spoke or the goodness of God to us. 
Although feeble in ourselves yet are we 
enabled to do all things through Christ 
who strengthens us. Like the disciples 
who had been toiling all night and 
caught nothing, yet when the Master 
bid them cast the net on the right side 
what great results. After hymn ~01, 
" On the wings of faith uprisin&",'' our 
brother Elsey said we had been smging 
of a glorious inheritance, but a.eked. 
shall each one present be a :i,artaker of 
these great blessinl!'s ? He spoke of the 
many promises in God'sWord,and every 
child of God wants the whole of them, 
and shali in the Lord's time realize 
them. If God has sealed one promise to 
me, it is a. foretaste of all the rest. for all 
are linked one in another. Brother W. 
Webb spoke from "I shall be satisfied 
when I awake in Thy likeness." This 
happy meeting was then brought to a 
close by singing heartily the doxology. 
-D.L. 

RECOGNITION OF MR. C. HEWITT 
AS PASTOR OF "EDEN." PO~-
DER'S END. . 

THROUGH the gracious approbation 
a.nd sweetly - manifested presence of 
Jehovah-Jesus, memorable and refresh
ing services were celebrated on Wednes
day, September 30th, in connection with 
the settlement of brother C. Hewitt as 
the first pastor of this Church, which 
was formed five years ago by the late 
honoured and beloved William Winters. 

The meetings commenced at ,l by 
brother Holden, who presided,1announ
ctpg hymn 7fi-1 (Denham's)-

" Shepherd of Israel. Thou dost keep 
With constant en.re Thy humble sheep: 
By Thee inferior pctstors rise 
To feed our souls. and bless our eyes," 

and reading of 1 Tim. iii. Brother 
Lovelock led the friends in earnest and 
appropriate supplication for the Divine 
blessing. 

The chairman, after a brief and suit
able address of congratulation, called 
upon the pastor-elect to state some of 
the dealings of God with his soul 
when called by sovereign grace to 
Jesus. 

Brother Hewitt gave a lucid and 
succinct resume of the providential and 
spiritual leadings of the Lord, which 
resulted in his conversion in the days of 
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his )·outh under the ministry of a Mr. 
Jenkinson, a Baptist minister, in his 
own native town of Oakham. 

In compliance with the desire of 
brother Holden, our brother then recited 
the way in which ihe great Shepherd 
led him to speak of His love, first in the 
i:-abbath-school, then in the villages 
surrounding his native town, and of the 
steps that he was led to take in order to 
enter the Gospel ministry. Succeeding 
this recital he gave an explicit and 
brief outline of the glorious doctrines 
of saving truth that he purposed in the 
strength of God to declare. 

Brother Nash, one of the deacons. 
then read a clear and comprehensive 
statement of those circumstances, 
marked and significant, which induced 
the Church to fix their choice on the 
vastor, who had with a few others 
originated the cause, and had laboured 
with his brethren from the commence
ment. 

The rig-ht hand of fellowship in the 
name of the Church was giYen by 
brother Nash to the pastor. 

Brother Holden, then, while their 
hands were linked together, made some 
touching allusions to the duties and 
obligatio~s of pastor and people, con
cludmg his remarks by a few suµplica
tory words to the Lord that the union 
formed might prove la.sting, happy,and 
mutually beneficial. 

l:J ere followed an affectionate and 
faithful charge to the pastor. replete 
with wise counsel and experience in 
words weighty and impressive. A few 
sentences of prayer terminated the µre
cious services of the afternoon. 

A bout seventy friends then partook 
of the social cup of tea. 

At 6.30 brother G. Turner, deacon at 
Elim, Limehouse, took possession of the 
chair. After a hymn and reading of 
the Vi" ord, brother W. E. Palmer poured 
forth his soul in earnest prayer for the 
Divine blessing. The presiding brother 
then delivered a brief address of loving 
sympathy and congratulation. 

Brother Bowles next proceeded to 
address the Church in his usual racy 
and sagacious WILY, tendering to the 
members much valuable advice, illus
trated by many instructive and forcible 
pafsages from the words of Joseph. 
'' See that ye fall not out by the way " 
(Gen. xlv. 24). 

Brother T. HouHe mcceeded brother 
Bowles with a warm-hearted and en
couraging speech. 

The newly-elected paotor then de
tailed in a few impressive words the 
Lord's goodness and faithfulness to the 
cause spiritually, providentially, and 
financially. 

Brother Holden again ga,·e vent to 
his heartfelt sympathy with pastor and 
peo;Jle, wishing them every blessing. 

Brother Alfrey also followed with a 

few remarks upon the character of a 
GoRpel Church. 

The series of happy and harmonious 
meetin~s were then brought to a close 
by singmg and prayer. The collections 
realised £6 3s. 6d. 

The chapel property bas recently been 
placed in trust to our denomination, 
and the remaining £100 mortgage debt 
has been discharged by a loan (free of 
interest) kindly advanced by the Metro
politan Association of Strict Baptists. 

The congregations during the day 
were exceedingly encouraging, friend& 
from Limehouse, Wilton-square, Wal• 
tham Abbey, Walthamstow, Tottenham, 
and other Churches being present. 

AN INTERESTED OBSERVER. 

BRIGHTON (EBENEZER, RICHMOND• 
STREET).-The first meeting of our 
Young People's Society, was held on 
Wednesday evenin~, Oct. 21st. A good 
start was made, 55 being present; 
upwards of 20 members taking part. 
From the opening prayer to the reading 
of an extract from Bunyan's " Pilgrim's 
Progress," about "Hopeful," everything 
had reference to the subject of the even
ing, which was" Hope," Scripture was 
read and hymns announced. Scriptural 
illustrations on hope were given ; its 
emblems and its objects were both 
detailed; pathetic spiritual anecdotes 
were told; the chief f P.atures of natural 
and supernatural hope were set forth;. 
hope was treat!!d in acrostic form; choice 
extracts and three tasty original e•say
ettes were read; a three minutes' address 
was given; family mottoes of various 
peers of England, Scotland, and Ireland, 
wero rehearsed; and a dish-.full of 
proverbs was served up. Our hope is in 
the Lord that much good will result 
from the endeavours of the members 
already enrolled, and of those who are 
being enrolled. Our cry i@, "Father· 
glorify Thy name."-A. GRAY, Sec. 

STREA.THAM (PROVIDENCE, HAM• 
BRO'•BOAD).-On Sept. 1st anniversary 
services were held, and a goodly number 
gathered to hear our friend and brother 
Mr. Bush preach. He took for hi~ text 
Pea. lxxiii. 23, 24, and divided his sub
ject thus: (1) Divine regard; (2) divine 
help; (3) divine guidance; (4) divine 
recaption. The preacher was in high 
key, and we were enabled to say in holy 
confidence, with the psalmist, '' Thou 
compassest my path." Tea was served 
to about sixty persone. The evening 
service commenced at 6.30, presided over 
by our old friend Mr. C. Lambourne, 
and sound Gospel addresses were de
livered by brethren Lambourne, Cope
land, Parnell, apd Bush. It was a most 
enjoyable evening, and a day long to be 
remembered. Collections, £10 12,. ~d. 
Also, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 22nd, 
we as a Church met together to wish 
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our brother F. Mayne good-bye, The 
Lorcl sent Him among us, and the same 
Almighty band that guided him here 
has led him eleewhere; it was a time of 
much feeling, and the members and 
congregation presented him with a 
handsome marble timepiece as a little 
expression of our Christian love and 
gratitude. The writer made the pre
sentation, and our brother Mayne gave 
the Church a suitable charjl'e from the 
words," I commend you to God and the 
power of His grace." Our brother 
Mayne had been a friend and 11. pillar in 
the Churnh here. May the Lord send 
more of his stamp, is the humble desire 
of the wr:ter.-Yours in Gospel bonds, 
C. RUSSELL, 

LEWISHAM (COLLEGE·PARK).-The 
sixth anniverPary of the pastorate of 
Mr. J. Crook was observed on Lord's. 
day, Oct. llth, when two sermons were 
preached by our pastor. Subject, morn
JDg, Rom. v. 20; evening, Prov. xiv. 34. 
These services were continued on the 
following Thursday, Oct. 15th. In the 
afternoon Mr. Cornwell, of Brixton, was 
enabled to preach a truthful and ex
perimental sermon from Isa. xliii, 10. 
After a social tea, a public meeting was 
held, the chair being ,taken by Mr. J. 
Bush, of Kin~ston. A hymn was sung, 
and the chairman read Exod. xxxiii., 
making some savoury remarks from 
ver. H : "My presence shall go with 
thee," &c. He then called on a brother 
to engage iu prayer. Sound spiritual 
addresses from ministerial brethren 
Cornwell, Bootle, Flegg, Cullingford, 
and the pastor, followed. Collections 
amounted to £8 81. 2d., which was 
afterwards made up to £10 by a kind 
friend. "Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow."-W. L. SCULTH@PE, 

months the effort will be made. May 
our Lord bless you and your dear wife. 
So prays-Yours in Him, GEORGE W. 
THOMAS. 

LIMEHOUSE (ELIM). - The thir
teenth anniversary of the opening of 
the above chapel took place on Thurs
day, Oct. 2_9th, and a very happy day 
was experienced. Mr. E. Mitchell 
preached in the afternoon from Rom. 
viii. 34, " Who is he that condemneth r 
It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is 
risen again, who is even at the right 
hand of Gcd, who also maketh inter
cession for us." There is always much 
sweet matter to a child of God in these 
precious words on the face of them, but. 
our brother Mitchell opened them up so 
ably and so clearly that they appeared 
astonishingly full of grand truth, and 
of consolation and encouragement even 
to the weakest believer. Our h!'arts 
rejoiced, and the savour of that sermon 
will not soon pass away. There was a 
good congregation, and ninet) -five 
stayed to tea. , The evening meeting 
commenced at 6.30, and the chapel was 
well filled. Mr. F. Lee. son of the late 
beloved Mr. James Lee. of Forest-gate, 
ably presided. Mr. A. Pounds, of Bex
ley, led ill! in earnest prayer, and sweet. 
spiritual addresses were delivered by 
Mr. W. H. Lee, of Bow, from the words, 
" All ll1ine are Thine and Thine are 
Mine;" Mr. J. Rundell. of the Surrey 
Tabernacle, from" For Thou, Lord, hast 
made me glad through Thy work;" Mr. 
W. Palmer, in place of Mr. Gray, of the 
Surrey Tabernacle (who, we were sorry 
to hear, was too ill to be present), from 
"He will keep the feet of His saint~; " 
Mr. Parnell, of Stepney, from ·• Bis 
mercy endureth for ever;" and Mr. 
Marsh, of Stratford. from "We will 
remember Thy love." The collectiom, 
by the liberality of the chairman, 
friends present and friends absent, and 
special donations by the ladies, 
amounted to over £20. An unanimous 
vote of thanks was given to the chair
man, •· Lord, dismi~~ us with Thy 
blessing," was heartily sung, Mr. W. 
Webb offered prayer, and this cheering 
meeting was closed with the benedic
tion,-G Eo. TURNER. 

FINCHLEY (CHURCH•END).-A meet
ing of the members of the Church was 
held on Thursday, Nov. 5th, at which 
it was decided that, our Lord helping 
them, the Church should be continued. 
The meeting was opened with prayer 
by brother Hyde and pastor G. W. 
Thomas, of Watford. Mr. Thomas then 
made a statement as to the finance, &c., 
and the arrangements for tht. supplying 
of the pulpit for the coming year; afao 
that Mr. Wileman, of St. Albans, would KINGSTON (PRO\'IDENCE). - The 
conduct a Bible-class every Tuesday Sunday-school anniversary services 
evening at 7.30; that Mrs. Howe would were held on Wednesday, Oct. H, 1:-96, 
be treasurer and Mr. Samuel Howe when a goodly gathering of friends 
secretary. It was also decided th11.t the partook of tea in the schoolroom at 5.:-l0. 
builq.ingshould beregardedasamission The evening meeting commenced at 
station affiliated with the Church at G.30, when we were cheered with the 
Watford Tabernacle, the whole of the presence of a good number of friends 
members of the Church being in perfect and scholars. Our esteemed president, 
accord. We do hope that all Strict Mr. Bush, occupied the chair, and 
Baptists in the neighbourhood will rally opened the meetmg with so.me encou
and ·help and that, in our Lord's time, raging remarks from Mark xv 1. 20: "The
there m~y be a flourishing cause at Lord working with them." The SUJJer
Finchley, Meanwhile, for twch·e I intendent's report was very cheerrng, 
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being 18-1 scholars on the roll, with an 
:werage attendance of 146. It has been 
a year of exceptional blessing, two 
teachers and one Bible-class scholar 
(who has since become an assistant 
infant teacher) having put on Christ by 
baptism; our staff of teachers number
ing !:',-nine sisters, four brothers, all 
members of our Church. Mr. Welman 
took as the basis of his remarks, 
" Christian Service," from three stand
points. as being from Christ, for Christ, 
and with Christ, the motive power being 
love, and spoke of the need of teachers 
for successful service being possessed 
by Christ. Mr. Wakelin gave an in
teresting speech from the word" Thcu." 
Services were continued on the follow
ing Sunday, when Mr. Bush preached 
in the morning_ from 1 Sam. iii, 9 : 
"Speak, Lord, Thy servant heareth," 
using it as a prayer for children, a 
seeking sinner, earnest believers, and 
teachers. In the afternoon a service 
was held in the chapel, when Mr. Bush 
addressed the scholars and friends from 
the words, "Life, light, love." The 
evening· s discourse was from Gen. xl viii. 
15, 16. 1t was a day of hearty service, 
the Master's presence and blessing being 
realized by many. Good congregations 
and good collections, amounting to 
£i lls., for which we heartily thank 
our friends, bless God,and take courage. 

LEE (DACRE·PARK).-Sunday-school 
anniversary services were conducted on 
Lord's-day, October 18. Pastor C. Guy 
preached morning and evening, and 
addresses were given in the afternoon 
by S. Hollett (superintendent), and 
pastors J. H. Lynn and C. Guy. The 
services were continued on the 22nd, 
when tea was provided, followed by a 
public meeting, presided over by J. 
Piirl!'ott, Esq., and addresses by brethren 
J. Box, R. E. Sears, I. R. Wakelin, and 
,1. H. Lynn. Brother Cutmore engaged 
in prayer. The secretary, C. Wilson 
Sears, read the annual report, shewing 
there are 120 children in the school, an 
increa~e of 22; teachers ll, increase 1. 
A Pure Literature Society had been 
started. The school had been thoroughly 

·renovated. A quarterly meeting had 
boen commenced, presided over by the 
pastor. Pastor's Bible-class very suc
cessful. Band of Hope had 179 members, 
increase of 75. International Bible 
Reading Association had llO members. 
Collections £5 I 0,. Attendance satisfac
tory. Special hymns by the children. 

Tim. i. 15. Several friends from Liver
pool, Southport, Pemberton, and Pres
ton, were present on the occasion, and 
showed a very friendly interest in and 
for the prosperity of the ea.use of truth 
here, as was manifest by the amount 
collected after the sermon, viz., £27 
7s. 6d. For eight years and nine months 
the little company met in an upper 
room in Market-street, and many prayers 
were offered that it might please the 
Lord to enla.rg-e them in His own time; 
which He has abundantly answered 
to His glory and their comfort and joy. 
The testimony of one of your old cor
respondents, !\fr. Casse, sen., " a brother 
beloved," who met with us -during the 
time he resided in the neighbourhood 
as g-iven in the EARTHERN VESSEL for 
April 1895, was appreciated by one who 
has for the past nine years seen minis
terially "mercies of the God of heaven," 
and who desires therefore to say with a 
feeling heart, 

"Yet ha\"e been uphdld till now; 
Who could hold me up but Thou 1" 

-GEo. ALEXANDER, 

MENDLESHAM GREEN. - Many 
readers of E. V.&G. H. will be interested 
in reading an account from the little 
Church here. We are still holding on, 
a.s we are held up by a faithful God. We 
a.re still looking to "the hills whence 
cometh our help." We are constantly 
being reminded that He is the only 
Refuge for weary and heavy-laden ones. 
But how utterly helpless we feel even to 
flee to Him. and have to cry with the 
Psalmist, "Lead me to the Rock that is 
higher than I." When we are thus led 
by the Spirit, it is then we can joyfully 
sing:-

" Oh, Jesus is a Rock in a weary land. 
A Shelter in the time of storm." 

BIRKENHEAD.-The opening ser
vice connected with the Church and 
congregation entering into possession of 
their new place of worship, viz.-Pa.rk
grove Particular Baptist Chapel, Whet
stone-lane, took place on the evening of 
July :,0th, when Mr. Chandler, of South
port, 1,reached an able sermon from I 

On Sept.13th, in the morning, our pastor 
preached an excellent sermon from 
Psalm lxxii. 16. In the afternoon Mr. 
Margerum, of Forest Gate (who was on 
a visit to some friends here), preached 
from Sol. Song i. 9. In the evening he 
preached a.gain from 2 Cor. ii. 14, also on 
the following Wednesday evening he 
preached from Rev. iv. ll. These were 
sermons full of comfort and food for 
the tried children of God. The creature 
was set forth in his true state, as help
less and utterly undone. And a. precious 
Jesus was lifted high as the Saviour and 
Helper of poor, lost, and rained souls. 
We heartily thank our dear brother for 
his kindness to us. and pray that he me.y 
be spared many years to declare the glad 
tidings with a certain sound, and be 
enabled to lead the flock into the green 
pastures of Gospel truth. On Sept. 20th, 
our anniver@ary services were held, when 
Mr. A. Baker, of Needingworth, came 
and preached three excellent sermons; 
his text~ were, Isa. lxii. 12, 1 Peter i. !l, 
Heb. xii. 2. These were not sermons 
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full of high language fit only for tall 
critics, but they were sweetly simple. • 
Yes, food for the sheep, the finest of 
the whe11t for the hungry, tired child 
of God. 'fherewe.eso much experience in 
them, the.t the tried ones could feel a 
sweet union of soul with the speaker, 
and praised God for bringing His ser
vants through the fires, that they me.y 
glorify Him, and be the means of 
encouraging His tried. ones here; thus 
following in the steps of Him of whom 
it.· is saidJ II The common people heard 
Him gle.d1y." On the followinir Monday 
we had a tea. and public meeting, when 
addresses were given by Messrs. Hazel
ton, S. Haddock, Potter e.nd A. Baker; 
our pastor, Mr. Dickerson, presiding. 
The attendance at all the meetings were 
very good. This last meeting was to 
acknowledge God's great goodness to us 
in sending.another harvest. These very 
encouraging and interestinir services 
were brought to a close by singing, 

"All hail the power of Jesu's name." 
Wishinf you every blessing in your good 
work o sending the good news abroad 
by means of your well le.den VESSEL, I 
am, sir, yours for Christ's sake-:-L. 
SC.\RFE. 

OUR AUSTRALIAN COLUMN. 
PORT ADELAIDE, S.A. 

THE anniversary services of the Parti
cular Baptist Church were held on 
Sunday, Aug. 23, 1896. The morning 
service was taken by our esteemed 
brother Mr. J. Abbott, now in his 82nd 
year, and he preached a sweet and 
profitable sermon, ta.kin~ for his 
subject, 11 The glorious high throne." 
In the afternoon our dear brother 
Retchford preached an excellent sermon 
on the blessedness of the 11_eople of God. 
In the evening our pastor, J, W. Bamber, 
took for his text Rev. xix. 12, "On His 
head are many crowns," and he was led 
to show, first, the royal ·crown, as 
'' King of kings; " second, the victor's 
crown, as "the mighty Conqueror"; 
third, the priestly crown, as "the great 
High Priest;" fourth. the bridtlgroom's 
crown, reigning over His Church, The 
service was much enjoyed by a la.rge 
congregation. 

The services were continued on the 
following Tuesdayevening by a tea and 
public meeting, and a large number of 
friends sat down and partook of the 
good things provided by the sisters. 
After tea we prepared for the public 
meeting, when our pastor took the 
chair. Both meetings were well at
tended. 

Our pastor, in his address, testified to 
the goodness of our covenant-keeping 
God durin~ the past almost twenty 
years that 1t he.s been his lot to le.boor 
amongst us. For a number of years we 
held our meetings in the Oddfellows' 
Hall; but, by the blessing of God, we 

have been enabled to build a nice little 
church, which was openecl free of debt 
now nearly three years ago. Our pastor 
in his reme.rks, also stated that the Lord 
had been pleased to bless the preached 
Word; also to the solemn fact that the 
Lord had been pleased to take to Him
self two of the members dnring the 
year, and that another dear aged sister 
was then on the verge of Jordan (she is 
now landed safely home); he also 
referred to the absence of our secretary 
through the death of his dear mother 
who was one of the Lord's dear blood: 
bought ones and was now in the 
presence of her Saviour, at rest. He 
was glad to seequitea number of young 
friends there, and he hoped that the 
Lord would be pleased to call them by 
His grace, and that they might fill the 
places of the loved ones who were called 
home. Good and cheering addresses 
were given by our brothers Retchford 
and Fletcher. 

May the Lord continue to bless us as 
a Church and also individually; may 
we be made to realize more and more
that He is our Shepherd, and that we 
are His sheep; may we grow in grace, 
and be enabled to show to thoRe a.round 
us that we have been with Jesus and 
learned of Him; and when our time on 
earth is done, may we be privileged to 
join the everlasting song, and crown 
Him Lord of all. Amen.-E. CLA.RK, 
Secr.etary. 

SYDNEY. 
To t,\e Editor of t/1,' "E. r·. a: G.H.'" 

DEARSIR,-In looking over some back 
numbers of your E.V. (which I have 
bound in volumes since 1871), I find 
that communications from these far-off 
colonies are courted; and, seeing by the 
August number you have designated an 
"Australian Column," I therefore feel 
constrained to send you a few lines in 
reference to the establishing of our 
little cause at the Oddfellows' Temple, 
which has supplied a long-felt want, 
viz .. a second cause of the Strict and 
Particular Baptist faith and order in 
Sydney. 

A goodly number, some on account of 
distance and other reasons, could not 
attend the only church of our faith and 
order in Sydney, were without a home, 
and bad to go hither and thither. 
generally to be disappointed. And 
when I tell you that amongst us are 
some who have been either members. or 
sat under the ministration of Mr. Jas. 
Wells, J. Pells, T. Stringer, T. Poock, 
G. Wyard, sen., and others. you may be 
sure that a "yea and nay" Gospel would 
not be satisfying to our hungry souls. 
What was to be done/ was the impor
tant question. After several meeting~. 
and much prayer for guidance, it was 
determined "that we form ourselves 
into a Church." Our dear brother, 
pastor Bamber, of Port Adele.ide, pro-
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mised to come over for a month to 
minister to us. and unite us as a p&rt of 
that one Church of our blessed Re
deemer. To do this he had to travel 
over two thouMnd miles. The next 
question was, who was to minister to us 
after formation? none of ourselves 
being competent to undertake that 
important position. After much prayer, 
we were favoured to hear that a dear 
brother in the Lord was returning to 
Sydney. He was known occ&eionall~to 
speak in the name of the Lord. nis 
name is A. R. Fremlin, son of a late 
B'l.ptist minister at Foot's Cray, Kent. 
We interviewed him, and requested him 
to ~upplv us for two Lord's-days. His 
heart and sympathies were with us. but, 
feeling his own weakness and inability, 
he feared to underta.ke four services 
~uccessively; but, trusting in the dear 
Lord to assist and sn-pply him with 
matter suita.ble for the people, he agreed 
to onr request, and on 

LORD'S DAY, JUNE Ii, 1894, 
our first service was held. Our dear 
brother's first text wai,, " Is there any
thing too hard for the Lord?" (-very 
a.pi,ropriate). He was wonderfully 
helped, and that discourse is well 
remembered with astonishment by 
many of us, and we were led to see that 
it was not•· too hard for the dear Lord" 
even to raise up one to proclaim His 
Gospel where we were not looking 
for it. 

Brother Bamber ministered to us 
faithfully through July, and on Lord's• 
day, the 22nd, twelve baptized believers 
joined hands, and were formed into a 
Church, fully realizing the importance 
of that step, and that the great Hearl of 
the Church was present. By the bless
ing of God we he. ve heen Rusta.ined until 
now, feeling ourselves justified in the 
steJ> we had ta.ken, and that the dear 
Lord had sent oor brother Fremlin 
amongst us. We again approached him, 
humbly requesting that he would con
tinue his ministrations with us. After 
mature consideration, he promised that, 
so long as -the dear Lord gave him a 
message to deliver to us, he would stay; 
but when that source failed, then he 
must give up. Blessed be His holy name, 
that has not happened yet. He has not 
left him empty, even for one service, 
but evidently has a grea.t work for him 
to rlo. 

On July 19th and 21st la.et we held 
our ~econd anniversary, when the trea· 
surer announced that all liabilities had 
been met, our finances being good; a.nd 
during these two yea.re, t>esides the 
regn la.r expenses, we ha.d paid for a. very 
good organ and a portable ba.ptistry. 
The secretary's report was very cheering 
and hopeful. During the same time 
thirty had been added to the Church 
me 11, berahip, fifteen by baptism and 
fifttt'D by testimony, making our total 

forty-two, From this number we had 
to deduct three, thus leaving thirty
nine on the books to date. One of those 
lost by dea.th was our late brother Mr. 
B. T. Grice, who for some years acted 
as your agent for the E.V., but who is 
now with the redeemed in glory. We 
have several others whom we a.re 
expecting to make application shortly, 
who a.re l'e&ls to our dear brother's 
ministry. Surely, Mr. Editor, we have 
abundant ea.use for gratitude, and 
ought we not to make it known for the 
joy of our fellow-believers, and the 
praise of Him who has done so much 
for us 1 We have a few readers of vour 
E.V., copies of whioh are received 
monthly through a friend in London. 

FREDK, MUDIE, 
Se1iior Deacon and P.reas1ire1·. 

"Omega," Arcadia-road, Toxteth-park, 
Glt:be Point, Sydney, Sept. 21, 1806. 

THE AGED PILGRIMS' CORNER. 
THE special meetinii-s at Homsey Rise 
Asylum, on Nov. 6, were largely at
tended, and the results most encourag
ing. The sa.le of work by the la.dy 
visitors yielded substantial benefit to 
the Benevolent Fund for the sick and 
infirm inmates. 

* * .. 
The Asylum Chapel was crowded in 

the evening, when Mr. H. Gruber 
preached • an excellent sermon from 
Isa.. Ixi. 2, 3. The aged inma.tes had tea 
with the visitors, no oha.rge being made 
to them; and this happy minglinf wa.s 
not one of the least pleasing o the 
incidents of a day fraught with 
blessing. ,. ,. 

* 
On Nov. 3 the inmates of the Brighton 

Home, witb the out-pensioners in the 
town and neighbourhood, had tea in 
the Home. Nearly forty persons were 
present. Mr. Green, of the Surrey 
Tabernacle, presided,· and addresses 
were given b_y Messrs. Hodges and 
Ma.yd well, and the secretary of the 
pa.rent society, .... 

* On Nov. 11, a public meeting in aid 
of the Society was held at Winchester, 
addressed by the secreta.ry. A flouri•h
ing auxiliary exists in this city, and a. 
home for local pensioners is managed 
by the local committee. 

••• 
The decease of I\Jrs. Brown, the 

esteemed Wardeness of the Oamberwell 
Asylum, has deprived the committee of 
a faithful helper. 

* * * 1,406 pensioners a.re now on the books, 
and more than £l0l\,90 are expended in 
pensions alone. who will help by 
becoming new subscribers 1 
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PAST AND PASSING EVENTS, etc. 
Fttlham -Brother B. Woodrow ea.ye, 

"Our Ebenezer, Lillie-road, wa.s over
orowded with people la.st Lord's-day 
evening (Nov. 1 )." Thie is very cheering 
indeed, May it long continue. 

* * 
The Ckristian Wo~ld says:-'-" A couple 

recently kept their seventy-fifth wedding 
.:lay a.t Newbiggen, and led off a da.nce." 
It would have been more cheering if it 
had been recorded they led a Primitive 
Methodist Prayer-meeting. 

* * 
It is predicted that the cominls' winter 

will be the severest known for 75 yea.rs. 
We trust, if it is so, the Lord may move 
the hearts of those who have to think of 
the poor and needy. We have more 
appllcations for help than we can reply 
to already. 

•• 
Watf01•d.-You ;ill be pleased to hear 

tha.t the work here is being greatly 
blessed by our Lord. Iha.d the pleasure 
of baptising five young men from my 
Bible-class, and the mother of two of 
them, and received eight into the Church 
on the first Lord's-day; this makes 28 
who have joined the Church this year. 

*,.* 
Leyton.-We desire, by the help of 

the Lord, to carry on the cause here. We 
have had supplies since June. Our good 
brother Gibbens kindly takes the week
night services, which are cheering and 
soul-comforting. Brother Stanley Cap
lin, from Homerton-row, has consented 
to supply the 

* * 
First three months in 1897. May the 

Lord bless our young brother and his 
message-we feel hopeful. Oct. 29, we 
had a special service; a good company 
gathered at tea-time and the chapel was 
well filled in the evening, when ad
dresses were given by brethren Everett, 
Caplin, Booth, Gibbens. and others. We 
were cheered and helped on. 

* • 
* Rlakenlia11i,Su:ffolk.-.In ~his world a.11 

things must have a begmnmg-God ex
cepted-the first marriage ever solem
nieed in the neat little chapel at 
Blakenham, took place on Saturday, 
Oct. 31st, between Henry Frederick 
Moore, deacon of and secretary to this 
littleChuroh,and Mary Ann (P.) Barrell, 
member of the Stoke Ash Church. The 
bride was given away by Mr. J. Rush. 
deacon of Stoke Ash. A number of 
friends of the ha.ppy couple were present 
to witn!)SB the ceremony and wish them 
"God-speed." • * 

Hilperto-n.-Thecb.a.pel here waq well 
filled on the ocoasion of the wedding 
between Miss Hitchcock, of Hewood, 
Dorset, and pastor John Andrews, on 
Nov. 11. Several useful presents were 
made by the bride's friends from a dis-

tance, and the friends at Hilperton 
chapel presented the bridegroom (their 
pastor) with an easy chair. Mr. LinAey, 
senior deacon~ gave the bride away. The 
service was aamira.bly conducted by Mr. 
Raddon, who commenced by announcing 
the hymn beginning "God moves in 
a mysterious way," and concluded with 
375, Gadsby's. 

* * * Clm·~.-Pastor A. B. Tettmar will 
terminate his pastorate at Clare, Suffolk, 
the last Lord's-day in the present year. 

~arriagc.s. 
A::.DREWS-BITCHCOCK.-Nov. 11, at 

Hilperton Baptist Chapel. by Mr. Rad
don, of Bath, Belinda Hitchcock to 
pastor John Andrews. 

BAYLIFFE-BAYLEY.-Oct. 21, at Zoar, 
Cricket-hill, Yateley, by pastor F. Fells, 
of Hartley-row, Edith Bayley, of Finch
ampstead, Berks, to George Ba.ylifl'e, of 
Yateley. 

ELEY-RIDGEON.-Oct. 22, n.t Zion, 
New Cross, by the pastor, Mr. T. Jones, 
Miss. Elizabeth Ridgeon to Mr. George 
Eley. 

MOORE - BARRELL. - Oct. 31, at 
Blakenham, Suffolk, b7 pastor R. E. 
Sears, of London, assisted by pastor 
H. M. Winch (brother-in-Jaw of the 
bride), Mary Ann Barrell (P. Barrell), 
of Wickham Skeith and Stoke Ash, to 
Henry Frederick Moore,of Claydon and 
Blakenham. 

~one ~ome. 
TH0lIAS REEVES.-The Church at 

Lyn ton-road, Bermondeey, has sustained 
a severe loss by the death of the above, 
who for ten years occupied the post of 
deacon, in which capacity he served the 
cause of God faithfully and well. It 
was in the Sunday-~chool at Old Unicorn 
Yard Chapel that he first became con
cerned a.bout eternal thin!fS, under the 
direction of the Eternal Spirit, through 
an address given by the superintendent 
from the words. "The soul that sinnetb 
it sha.11 die.'' For a considerable time 
he was tossed a.bout, going from one 
place to another, hoping to find peace; 
and at length the Lord broke in upon 
his heart, and applied the words," My 
grace is sufficient for thee," with power. 
causing him to fall on his knees and 
blessan:i praise the Lord. He continued 
to attend Unicorn Yard Chapel, where, 
under the ministry of the late Mr. C. W. 
Banks, he was much blessed, and joined 
theChurch,continuing his membership 
until Mr. Banks left. Afterwards he 
became a member of New Church-street 
Chapel, and subsequently joined Lyn
ton-road. For some months before his 
death he was ailing, and, althoug-11 his 
end ea.me unexpected at last, it wa.q 
manifest for a long while that he was 
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nearing the end of his journey. He, 
however, strugg-led on to fulfil his 
duties as deacon, and on the last Lord's
day in October he made ref.ea.ted efforts 
to get ready to go to chape , but was too 
weak to attend. On the following 
Tuesday he was seen by one of his 
fellow-deacons, who in conversation 
,i uoted Paul's words in 2 Tim. ii. I, 2: 
"I know whom I have believed,and am 
persuaded that He is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto Hini 
against that day.'' whereupon his face 
brightened up with a happy smile, and 
he said with feeling, "Ah, I am per
suaded of that:· Two days after he 
told another member of the Church 
that he had no fear of death, and on the 
following- Saturday his happy spirit 
took its flight, to be for ever with the 
Lord. He was a man of few words, but 
his quiet, consistent life spoke to the 
fact that he was a real follower of 
Christ. The doctrines of the Gospel 
were known and loved by him, and he 
was not afraid to stand up for the truth 
which had been ma.de precious to his 
soul. His loss is much felt, and his 
memory will long be cherished by his 
fellow-members and colleagues at 
Lyn ton-road. 

MIRIAM STEELE AND SARAH 
SCHWEITZER.-Again has the Master 
sent His angel of death to gather home a 
shock of corn fully ripe, ma.king three 
within the last six months, one of whom 
was Francis Sears, whose removal was ' 
recorded in a previous number of this 
mag-a:iine; and on July 13th we were 
called to . part with our dear sister 
~~iriam Steele, in her 88th year, who 
had been a constant attendant at 
Keppel-street from infancy, and stood 
an honourable member for a good num
ber of years. On September 18th our 
dear sister Sarah Schweitzer peacefully 
fell a.sleep in Jesus in her 70th year, 
after weeks of intense suffering. She 
also was a. constant attendant for many 
vears and an honourable member for 
eleven. Though often racked with 
pain in her body, not a murmur escaped 
her lips-so calm, so submissive !-the 
language of her heart ever being, 
.. Even so, .Father, for so it seemed good in 
Thy sight." The writer has spent many 
blesaed seasons at her bedside, for ber 
conversation was so savoury and Christ
like, and the grace of God seemed to 
•hine in her countenance. She loved to 
have hymns repeated to her, but the 
reading and study of the Word was 
mc,et precious. A dea.r husband is left 
bE>hind to mourn her loss. but he is 
awaiting the summons to cail him home, 
where he will meet his Lord and the 
dear one gone befor~. Three dear chil
dren are also left motherless, who a.re 
members with ue. Truly they have lost 
a dE>ar mother, one that ever sought 
tbtir s1,iritual and tempgral welfare. 
May the Lord eanctify this loss to 

each of them, also to the dear husba.nd .. 
We mourn QUr loss, we miss their 
prayers, yet we rejoice in the hope of 
one day meeting them where partings 
are no more known. Each of our dear 
si~ters a.re_ now released from all pain, 
toil, and sorrow, and we do not wish 
them back ; no :more they need our 
pray1ers, but we will thank God for their 
god y consistent lives, while they were 
here, and pray that we too maybe faith
ful unto death and receive a crown of 
life.-H. T. CHILVERS. 

MISS LOUISA REYNOLDS. deceased. 
The world has lost some salt, and the 
town of Bungay a real friend: and.
whilst the Ch:irch at Bethesda. Chapel 
is considerably poorer to-day, heaven is 
richer by the addition of one.morejusti-· 
fled spirit to swell its numbers. · 

"To hear them all at once proclaim 
Eternal glories to the Lamb, 

And join with joyful heart and tongue 
That new and never-ending song!" 

After nearly thirty-five years' honour
able membership, Miss Louisa Reynolds 
passed from the Church militant to the 
Church triumphant on Aug. 18, 1896, 
after a long term of affliction (the last 
seventeen weeks being compelled to keep 
in• one position), borne with great 
patience and submission, not a murmur 
escaping her lips the whole time: Our 
sister had spent her whole lifetime in 
the town, and was greatly respected and 
deeply lamented by all who knew her. 
She was indeed a bright example, never 
leaving her own place of worship to go• 
elsewhere when its doors were open for 
public worship ; satisfied, without a 
single complaint with the truth she
fed upon, yea; feasted at times, as her 
own words and ·conduct testified, A 
home bird indeed, always in her place 
from ten to fifteen minutes before the 
service began. For many years she 
superintended the Sabbath-school, being· 
in her place a quarter of an hoax before 
the time for commencement, persevering 
in her attendance until compelled 
through ill-health to resign. Besides• 
being a liberal contributor to various 
branches in her own society, she was 
interested in the work of the London 
City Mission. the German Baptist Mis
sion, Aged Pilgrims'Friend Society, the
Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel among the Jews, and the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. Her end was 
peace. We pray God may send another 
as godly and generous to fill her place 
in the Church.-J. D. BOWTELL. 

MR. B- SPE~DELOW, another useful 
member at Prittlewell, has passed away, 
to be "for ever with the Lord." He was 
baptized after he was seventy years old. 
During a lingering illness he was sub
ject to many doubts and fears; but 
before he passed away he was. enabled 
to eay, " I am a saved sinner," and " I 
shall soon see the King in His beauty." 
Mr. Chandler and Mr-Mobbs conducted 
the funeral services--,J0HN CHANDLER. 
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